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REPORTS OF CASES
ADJUDaED IN THB

COURT OF CH'ANCERY
or

ONTAEIO,
BURINa PORTIONS OP THE YEARS 1870 AND 1871.

GlLLATLEY V. WhITB.
Specific Performance-Contracl-Slalute of Frauds-Amendment- Co»U.
la purfluance of a verbal agreement for the sale of lands, the purchasemoney being payable by instalments, to be secured by mort-gage on the premises bargained for and other lands owned by the
purchaser; a deed and mortgage were drawn up. which were
signed and sealed by the vendor and mortgagor respectively-
neuhermstrument referring to the other, and the deed expressing
that the purchase money had been paid. The vendor and mortKa-
gor took away the respective instruments signed by them for the
purpose, as alleged, of procuring the execution thereof by tl.eir
respective wives. The vendor subsequentiy refused to perfect the

fom^cr*
"""^ °" * ""'^ ^"''^ '^^ *""* purchaser for specific per-

Beld, that the conveyance so executed by the vendor was a sufficient
contract of sale within the Statute of Frauds ; that the presumption

been, r J^u'l'"'*''''"'"'
^^^ *•>"' '^' purchase money hadbeen paid; which being admitted by the plaintiff to be incorrect,

the purchaser was entitled to a decree for specific performance
paying the price in hand. '

la such a case, the evidence having clearly established the bargain asalegodby the plaintiff though his bill omitted to statethe t rmand mode of payment as agreed upon ; the Court offered him the
'

a^ eniative of taking a decree for specific performance, with p t!ment of purchase money in hand ; or to amend his bill, setting upthe exact terms of the bargaain.
"""lug up

^ Examination of vritneBses and hearing at Sarnia, at s.at.«.ent
wio ii.ucumu bittings, 1870.

" -«._ent.

1—VOL. XVIII. a».

J



1870.

Oillatley

White,

CHANCERY REPORTS.

This was a suit for specific performance, by a nurchaser agamst his vendor and a subsequent purchaserwho ,t was alleged, had notice of the plaintirs ate!'
~ rai^orthr'^^^ r 'r'

^^ ^"^^*-
^
^4Ve^ «;half of the northerly three-quarters of lot No 18 in

ac r'dit tT'"' "' '""^ '^ ^^^^- ^' appeared thataccording to the agreement, no portion of the considerat on ^as to be paid to the vendor, but, to secure pat
* sa e

' TT'^'^'
"^^'^ *'^ P^^P^^*^' '^« subject o/tTesale, and also upon some other land owned by the nurchaser, was to be executed by him.

^ ^

The bill alleged that, in pursuance of this agreementa deed and mortgage were prepared and .....^rby thevendor and purchaser respectively; that the deed wasthen taken away by the vendor for the purpose of procuring the signature of his wife, upon obtainW whTcl"

h dT 'Tr' '' '' ^"^'* ^'-^'^-the person whohad prepared the instrument-for registration anS thatthe mortgage was, in like manner, taken aw'aybvth*
purchaser for a similar purpose. ^ ^ *^'

Then followed allegations as to the sale to the defendant Armstrong, by defendant White and ahn nf ?
to Ar^stron, of the interesc of the plaint:/!:

"'"

The prayer was for specific performance by White

The cause, having been put at issue, came on for th.examination of witnesses and hearing TfhT 1 1
'

Sittings of 1870, at Sarnia.
^' ' '^' '^"*"'""

The evidence fully sustained the statements of the

"
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bill, and established clearly that the defendant Arm- 1870«r.«^ had actual notice of the transaction between the
^ -

plaintiff and White.

3

QilUtley

White.

Ml. S. Blake and Mr. Pardee, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants. *

Spragqe. C._[After stating the facts, to the effect
above set orth]. One question raised is, was there or .„. «not a perfect execution of the deed, so far as Whitewas concerned. It is clearly establi^ied that he signed
and sealed the conveyance.

The position of the plaintiff is, that there was such
perfect execution. Defendant's counsel takes the posi-
tion that the deed was not perfectly executed by the
vendor, but signed and sealed osly; and then taken
away by the vendor, in order to its execution by his t . .
wife, upon which being done it was to be sent to Smith
(who drew It as a conveyancer) in order to its regis-
tration, and that this sending was to be the delivery
and ,iat nothing having been done in the way of the
execution of the deed after it was so taken away by the
vendor, the execution was not perfected.

I do not think it makes any difference in the case
which party is right upon this point. If there was a
sufficient contract of sale, the vendor is bound to carry
It out. A contract of sale, silent as to the dower of the
wife of the vendor, imports that her dower is to be
barred. If this conveys^nce is a sufficient contract in
other. respects, it is certainly sufficient in that; for the
wi/e IS named as a party, and it contains the usual
clause as to dower. If the plaintiff is right in his posi-
tion that there has been a perfect execution by the
deed, It IS still only a partial execution of the contract;
and the niir/>h!vaor \\t>a a ri'rKf <•- ^-^ • •' • i~i- p ., rignt tu como to tnis Court for
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CHANCERY KKPORTS.^ a complete execution of it, I e.. on the part of the wife^ "'7f

'' the husband. Of course the wife may refuse

her to part with her dower, either directly, or through
the coercion, or fear of coercion, on the part of the

?rlTh "f
«!''*'^-'"'^"'^ ^'^'^ *«— ti-e

Znd ^h. . "t
'' *'^* P^^* ^^ ^'« <^-*-ct, on theground that h.s wife is unwilling to part with he dower,he must set that up. Mn constat, that in this case thhusband- has not asked his wife to part with her dower

to doTo'
"""''''

'' "''^' '^' "^"^'^ "°^ ^« ^'"-g

If, on the other hand, there has been no perfecte«o„t,„n, by eh, ,,„,b,„j_ „f ,^^ oonvejance, there h.not been even a partial f„min,ent of .ho cintrao, „fBale, upon which the purchaser camo i„.„ Court K herway, the only question is, whether there has be^l a..*n„t ufflcent contract within the Statute of Frauds. Twintake the ease upon the hypothesis of the defendartotkaUhere has been no perfect execution of a conveyre

1 think that a cent act of sale may be in the formof a conveyance: that what tho parlies intended
."

bo a conveyance, but which is ineffectual to opera eas a conveyance, may still be effectual to oneratfr !
contract of sale; but, of course, i. must oIllV h^toms wh,ch .are necessary to a contract of sale" .

"Z
olhsr shape The particulars in which Mr. JlfCe„/ends that ,hi, instrument is defective, is that ifdees

l."
express the consideration as set out in the nWiff"
b.I

,
n that the purchaser should pay «900 by eeral.nstamenls, and should give a mortgage to secure tZpurchase money. The conveyance contains n recii 5.t expresses the same consideration monev «M0 .'

h d^teent:T^ """•• «"''P-'^*

~

naa been that the purchase money should be paid in
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hand, I see nothing to prevent the vendor coming into
Court upon such an instrument, effectual as a contract
but not as a conveyance, praying specific performance,
ailmitting that the admission which it contains of the
payment of the purchase money was incorrect, and
submitting to pay it

; just as, upon' such an instrument,
if the purchase money had been actually paid, he could
allege it and pray for specific performance. The case
before me differs in this: that the purchaser, while
admitting that the purchase money has not been paid,
alleges that it was a term of the contract that it was to
be paid by instalments and secured by mortgage. The
deed, i. e., the contract of sale signed by the vendor,
does not shew this; it is shewn by the mortgage, if we can
look at. Mr. Moss contends that it cannot be looked
at, not being signed by the vendor, and the instruments
not in terms referring to one another. I have no doubt
that the plaintiff may now take a decree for specific
performance, paying the purchase money in hand, juugmeot
having leave to present his case, in the alternative that
if the Court should be of opinion that the mortgage
could not be looked at as part of the contract, and as
shewing that the purchase money is payable, as by the
mortgage it is made payable, he may have specific per-
formance of what appears upon the conveyance itself,
and uy his admission that the purchase money is not
paid.

Bat the purchaser naturally desires to have the time
for the payment of his purchase money which, looking
at both instruments, it is certain that he was to have

;

and I think his title to this may be placed upon intelli'
gible grounds. Looking at the conveyance by itself, it

shews a contract of sale, with the purchase money paid,
and the vendor consequently a bare trustee to convey to
the purchaser. To entitle the defendant to the conside-
ration money we must look outside this contract of sale,
VIZ., to the admission of the purchaser that it was still
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vat it- ,., . . .

b"t wa, payable a. the .™» „ i' ,!" ™.' '° "» ?"''•

White.

^-'-p.a..;r::-s-;-;;

contract d„o, Z :^; JZ ^ '"™"°-<'- ^he

ovdence i„ ,„pp„„ „f .^j, «„l 11;, del r*'and an amendment rniHn^ *i
• conclusive

' right (0 allow il. H ,voaId hTn " '''°"''' *'"''

nent no doubt bat . i ,
™»^«'«"We amend-

drfendantbT ' °L 'i™''
'"." »"''' »»' take .he

rather than .h„ t^^', .T """"'' ""^^
'" I'' '"<>«d

^«-.., an oyeetio;t;,t:^'r.;ch:Lt™''l, ?" ""°"«''

i3 wholly .i.h„„. „„i,^ c p „!fr
°'"'.''''' '"'

'0 an^end in this respect ifhe detires ft"'''
""" '"'«

*« certain,^ ,4 the veS's ^e'nt f 'T'"
''

poses, but his agency involve I h1 ^ ' ""=" P""
'o bring the cas^c wifhirthe S atteTj"' f "? ""P"

•:rdi^«--»'^»».crir:ti;h?ht:

p.f«f;;i:s:rcL:,;:^
o' '"-^e'ntiftl^^^^^^^^^^^
^°^end. If ho so air "^^ ^' '^''''^ «<> to

expense.
'"'"^^ " '""^^ be at his own



chancery reports.

The Attorney General v. Price.
^^"^^

fn/ormation tuit—CoXa.

Hearing on further directions.

Mr. Mots, for the relators.

Mr. Becl,er, Q.C., for the defendants.

J*io^ estahiishe, the ri.ht]^Z dtSat'
'^

witn the other relators, which as Kn . f
displaeea the e,.., npo^ wtf'the^'in o^rl'

parttriholt ,r'
""'' "'" I""'"™ "«'"«» 'heparties though there were some minor points. Unonhe mam snhstantial question the relators, or r.tChe Cro™ ,n their behalf, succeeded. It is ^uuinTthlcase most favonrablv for Price to tr«f i,

^
of private right he.;een himl':T'^Zl,^^

:

. » upon contracts and dealings with them tha h mus«ly for any title .0 ,he timber at all. Ho rJZrno
gives only the value of the timber as it stood, or as Ivin,.upon the ground, but that was onlv a aueZn of!?

' ^
a»d the defendant did not subm t .0ir t °tha eS'or even submit that if liable at all ifwa "only .0 2.'

;Ltrri::r'i'ng™"^™'>-'-''-h»

„i™°;.'''l"_.'\''f
^'--l substantially for the"""" ••"'••«"'"'' "he defendant Pw^. My difficulty
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1870. has been why the costs up to the hearing were not

Attornev
^^etormined at the time. The probability is, that my

Generaf brother Mowat, before whom the case was heard, con-
P'"*- templated an early disposition of the whole case. Ho

suggested that the parties might agree upon the value
of the timber, and save the expense of a reference and
proceedings, and said he would then dispose of the whole
case and of the costs at once. This was two years ago,
and the parties come before me now having, as was sug-
gested by my learned brother, agreed upon the value of
the timber. I have conferred with him upon the sub-
ject, and he suggests no reason, from recollection or
otherwise, why the ordinary rule should be departed from
of making the unsuccessful party pay the costs.

Judgment The decree disposed of all questions between the
parties, except the question of costs and the value of the
timber. The defendant Price is to pay the costs of the
cause, including the costs of the motion for injunction.

Shennan v. Parsill.

Liinfor unpaidpwchaie money.

The principle that a vendor, by taking from a purchaser an indorsed
note as sucunty for unpaid purchase money does not thereby lose
his vendor s lien, is equally applicable where the security given is a
bond, m which a third person joins as surety.

A parol agreement in reference to land partly performed by execution
of deeds, was enforced.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Goderich
Autumn Sittings, 1870.

'

Mr. Bain^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. Ro88, for the defendants. ,
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Spraqoe, C—Thfl general question as to the plain- 1871.
tiff'a lion for unpaid purchase money ia not, in my '—.

—

'

opinion, open after the decision of this Court in Col- ^''T"
borne v. Thomaa (a). In that case the purchaser gave

''""""

a promissory note for purchase money, in which a third Jsnuary ii.

person joined as surety. In this case a bond was given,
a third person joining in it as surety. There is no
difference in principle between the two, and I must decide
this case upon the authority of the other. There ap-
pears indeed to have been some conversation between the
parties as to the surety, the vendor making inquiry as
to whom it was to be ; and expressing himself perfectly
satisfied when he found who it was : but if there was to
be a surety at all, such an inquiry was perfectly natural;
and v/ould not indicate an intention on the part of the
vendor to forego his lien ; if the fact of requiring a
surety at all would not indicate such intention. Besides
it was timbered land, and the purchaser a mill owner
on part of the same lot ; and it would naturally be ..udgment.
expected that he would make use of the timber for the
supply of his mill ; and so probably diminish the value
of the land. If this may reasonably be suggested as a
reason for requiring security beyond that of the pur-
chaser

;
and for seeing that such security was good, the

requiring such security is the less an indication of an
intention to waive the vendor's lien upon the land. The
vendor might reason thus :

" Though I have my lien
upon the land, the land itself may be made of less value
by the act of the purchaser ; and therefore I require
security for the payment of the purchase money ; " just
as he might reasonably require security in sucji a case
although the purchase money were secured by mortgage.
Upon the question of lien for unpaid purchase money,
ray opinion is therefore in favour of the plaintiff.

The defendant then setc ip an agreement made, as he
alleges, in December, 1869. There is a good deal of

(a) 4 Grant 102.

2—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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mi^ evldenco in regard to this agreement, but it i. not in
• 8hen„.„

y^raing Ihero 18 a written proposition by the .lefend-

with th.8 quahficafon. •• if „y attorney, Mr. A. Shaw,
.hmks ,t correct to do so," and unfortunately Mr. SImo
d.d not approve of it, or at least there is no evidence
hat ho did

;
and after the first interview at the office of

h.8 solictors ho announce.! that the agreement could notbo earned out. Upon boi-. remonstrated with, how-
ever, he agreed verbally that he would carry out the
agreement, and returned to his solicitor's office and gave
instructions that writings should bo prepared in order to
carry it out. Upon this it was looked upon by the
parties as a settled thing, and spoken of as settled

; still •

It was only an agreement by parol. Further, if the
agreement had been put into writing and signed, there
was nothing in it to affect the vendor's lien for
unpaid purchase rt ^ney ; though the amount of pur-

Jud«m.nt. chase money would be reduced. It was an agreement
respecting an interest in hand and required to be evi-
denced in writing under the Statute of Frauds. It is in
substance this case. A agrees to sell to B certain land,
the purchase money to be $1200 : B could not prove by
parol that yl agreed subsequently to reduce the purchase
inoney to^SOO. This case was not so simple. 'bocausl
certain things were to be done by the purchaser, but
that could make no difference, for in the case I haVe
put,

1 would make no difference that it was for certain
considerations that the purchase money was to be
reduced. It might prevent its being nudum pactum,
but the jection on the statute Avould still remain.

th.!"!'!/'
''-'^ '^'"'' ^'^ ^''" P*^' performance; and

c'o ir "T ""'^^' °' '^^^'"«"^' ' ^^"-"^ thatact of part performance are sufficiently proved. Oneof the terms of this agreement was, that Parsill should
*

^ ven to T! '
^" '' ^' ''^ '"^''y' by ^^-^ '0 begiven to certain parties to whom the plaintiff had sold
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small portions of tho smno lot, tl.at upon tlio issue of the
piitent to liitn Parull, |,o would nmko conveyances to
uch purchasers according to their contracts of sale.
To one of these purchasers, Markle, a bond was exe-
cuted in pursuance of this agreement, and a suit insti-
tuted by Marlcle appears to have been thereby stayed.
In connection with it the plaintiff gavo to Panill a
telegram to bo sent, and whicii ho di.l send, to Messrs
Freeman

,f. Crahjic, solicitors, of Hamilton, in these
words: "Matter Markle v. Shennan and Farsilla
arranged.-./,,/,,! ,S7i(.««a«." For some reason difficul-
ties were started by the plaintiff's solicitorn in tho way
of carrying out tho agreement, and it was modified to
this extent, that JWsill should make conveyances to the
purchasers above referred to, instead of giving security
Jor future conveyances

; and in pursuance of this Furaill
did make a conveyance of what is spoken of in the
evidence as tho acre lot, and, a^ he says, deeds to tho
other purchasers also. There is somo evidence that the a„ag„«„e
otiier purchasers were not satisfied with these deeds, and
the plaintiff became desirous of breaking off the agree-
ment, and subsequently repudiated it.

Tho plaintiff makes by his bill another case besides
that to which I have referred. He asks for an injunc-
tion to restrain Paraill from cutting timber on the part
of tho lot purchased by him. That part of the plaintiff's
case I disposed of at tho hearing. My opinion was, and
«s, for reasons which I gave at the time, and need not
repeat, that the plaintiff's case upon this ground failed.

There was also another point, a minor one, upon
which evidence was given. It was as to tho proper
shape and mode of measuring what is called in the
evidence tho Seiler lot. I think upon that point the
defendant Parsill is right.

The result then as to tho first branch of tho plaintiff's
case is, that there was a narol anrro«>Tnonf wi,,vu t^- .

11
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1871. of its part performance is binding upon the plaintiff.
This is especially material so far as the defendants, the
Canada Landed Credit Company, are concerned, for
part of the agreement, which I must hold to be proved,
though denied by the plaintiff, was that Panill should
be at liberty to give a first mortgage on the premises,
that is to say, on the land purchased by him directly
from the plaintiff, and also on the five acres purchased
by Parsill from Marhle ; and should give a second
mortgage on the same premises to the plaintiff It may
seem strange that he should consent to a first mortgage
being given to some other person than himself, but he
had not «t first stipulated for any mortgage at all, and
It could not be said to be clear that he was entitled to
any lien upon the land

; and the mortgage that he was
to get, though a second mortgage, was to cover, in addi-
tion the Marhle lot, as well property upon which he had
no claim, the purchase money for it having been already

Judgment, pai'l to him.

My doubt now is, whether I should dismiss the plain-
tiff's bill, or decree that the plaintiff is entitled to a lien
subsequent to that of the Canada Landed Credit Com-
pany for the purchase money remaining unpaid. If the
plaintiff had amended, or even at the hearing had asked
for an amendm'ent, adopting the agreement set up by
Par.ilV, answer, I should have been inclined to grant
him a decree either for a lien for the unpaid purchase
m3ney, or for a mortgage upon both properties to secure
It. As ,t IS, I think I may properly decree a lien in
favor of the plaintiff for the purchase money remaining
unpaid, postponed however to the mortgage of the Cana-
da Landed Credit Company, and it can of course bo
on y upon the land purchased by Panill, not upon the
mill property, and the plaintiff must pay the costs. The
plaintiff fails upon all the matters really in contest
between him and the defendants, and I must add that
the evidence shews him to have acted sometimes in a
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vacillating, at other times a vexatious spirit. If Panill
had failed in establishing the agreement which he has
set up, I think I should in any event have refused the
plaintiff his costs. The injunction against cutting timber
is refused, and the bill is dismissed as against the°Canada
Landed Credit Company with costs.

13

1871.

Shennan
T.

ParsiU.

Paterson V. Lailey.

Trmtee— Unauthorited inveilment—Damages.

Where a trustee is authorized to invest in either of two specified
modes, and by mistake he invests in neither, the measure of his
liability is the loss arising from his not having invested in the less
beneficial of the authorized modes.

Two years before the passing of the Act relaxing the usury laws (22
Vic. ch. 85), a trustee, who was authorized to invest on mortgage or
in government securities, made an investment in Upper Canada Bank
stock, under the impression that such an investment was within his
authority; the stock ultimately turned out worthless; and the
trustee submitted to account for the principal with compound interest
at six per cent.

:

Held, that this was the extent of his liability, though eight per cent,
might have been obtained on mortgages.

This was an appeal from the report oi the Master statement
charging the plaintiff, a trustee, with compound interest
at (as the appellant contended) too high a rate, on
£1000 of trust money which came to his hands about
4th October, 1856. The Master had charged him
with eight per cent, for one year from that date,
wiih seven per cent, for the next six months, and
with eight per cent, thenceforward. It appeared that
in October, 1856, the plaintiff invested the money in
Upper Canada Bank stock at par ; the bank was then in
good standing, and he supposed an investment in its
stock to be within his authority as trustee, and to be a
prudent investment. He learned his error in both

'

respects some time aftflrw^lrf^a ar^^ },» tv,^^ j -v-
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investment as his own, but ho made no new investment
for the trust. A dividend of eight per cent, was paid byhe bank for a year

; but less afterwards ; and finallyhe bank ceased to pay dividends aftd the stock became
^vholly valueless. The plaintiff submitted to pay com!

Mr. Orooks, Q.C., and Mr. Hoskin, for the appeal.

Mr. *S'. Blake, contra.

-«"".... M0WATV.C,_By the ,™,t deed the plaintiff „.,autho„.ed ,0 mveat the u,„„oy • i„ moMgfgea f3
^

ate or m g„vo,™„„t ,„e„,.i.io, ;' and if !&•,«„Ithn>m
(») ,t „as Jcoided I, ,|,o Lords Jasliee that'wl.ro a trustee is authorised to invest in eit r 'f ttospeo,fied modes, and he fails to invest in either 11

....„,... he measure of his liability is the less arising f em noj

e.a to tU cemm que trmt. The m„des autherized inthat case were parliamentary stocks or funds Td ill
«eunt.e,; audit happened that. i„ con equence „/>

'

Terr"'
""

? "'° ''°"^-»' "" investme" he in

p.iei^.'iirfetT r 00 ;'r,firr°^ '"-^
»„.,i »,r «. ^ ^- -'^eforo this case therehad been a conflict of authority on the point thus deeidedbut there has been „„„e sinee, so far as I am awa e «)'
re makeou. therefore, that the plaintiff is el,argeablei?h

tha bo,r ? °"" '° P"^' '' ">™''' '"' ""-l^to appearthat both mortgages and " government securities" wouMha.ey,elded more. The evidence is, thatgoverler""

« u. -i/. (Aj Knott v. Cattee, 16 Beav. at 80.
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are at a premium now, I believe; though of that I see
no evidence on the depositions.

Again, the usury laws were not relaxed as respects
private persons (a) for nearly two years after the receipt
of this money

; and the late Chancellor held in Smith v.
^oe {b) and Cameron v. Bethunc {c), that investments
by executors and trustees at six per cent, before such
relaxation were not open to objection, and that no liability
was incurred by not calling in trust money after the
passing of the Act, even though eight per cent, was the
ruling rate thereafter paid for the use of money. If,
tljerefore, the plaintiff had invested on mortgage at six
per cent, when this money was received, and had con-
tinued the investment in the same mortgage at that
rate, there is direct authority that he would be
chargeable with no more than the interest thus reserved.

ft was contended for the defendants, that an invest- jment m bank stock was in effect an investment in trade ;
"

""'"'

"

that the plaintiff's investment was specially objection-
able, both on that account, and because the stock stood
in the plamtiff's own name ; and that it should therefore
subject the plaintiff to the increased penalty which the
Master has imposed on him. The argument from the erro-
neous investment having been in bank stock is answered
by the case of Hynes v. Bedington (d), in which Lord St
Leonards expressly held, that all which an executor who
had made an unauthorized investment in bank stock
instead of in government three-and-a-half per cents'
should be charged with was the loss sustained by not
having invested in the way he was bound to do. The cir-
cumstance of the bank stock having been purchased in the
plaintiff's individual name is not greater misconduct, at
worst, than if he had not invested at all ; and the circum-

(o) 22 Vic. ch. 85.

(f) 15 Gr. 486.
(«) 11 Gr. 316

LaT. at 600, 601.
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Stance no doubt arose from the Bank Act (a) declaring

that the bank was not bound to regard trusts of stock.

On the whole case, I am of opinion that the only loss

to which the plaintiff's unfortunate mistake subjects him
is the loss of the principal and six per cent, interest, as

submitted to by Jhim ; and that the appeal should be
allowed. The plaintiff's costs will be costs in the cause

;

the respondent's costs will be reserved.

Henry v. Sharp. ^

Adminiatration suit—Execution creditor—Deficiency of anHs.

The plaintiff and another bought from a testator's oxecutorB and
trustees certain real and personal estate ; the real estate was sub-
ject to a mortgage which the vendors agreed to pay ; the purcha&ers
paid their purchase money, but the vendors applied the same to

pay other debts of the testator, and left the mortgage in part
unpaid

:
the plaintiflf having bought out his co-purchaser filed a

bill against the executors ; a decree by consent was made, giving
the plaintiflf a lien on the testator's assets, ordering the defendants
to pay personally what the plaintiflf should fail to realize from the
assets, and directing the accounts and iuqniiies usual in an admin-
istration suit; the estate was insuflScient to pay all creditors:

before the making of the decree a creditor of the estate had obtained
judgment against the executors, and the sheriflF seized and sold
goods of the testator in their hands :

Held, that the plaintiflf had no right to prevent the creditor from
receiving the money.

Statement. This suit related to the estate of WilUam A. Sharp,
deceased. The bill alleged, amongst other things,

that on or before the 1st March, 1869, the plaintiff

and one Andrew Sharp, whose interest afterwards

became vested in the plaintiff, purchased from the

defendants, who were executors and devisees in trust

of William A, Sharp, certain lands and goods of

(a) 19 & 20 Vic. cb. 121, Bee. 26.
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he deceased, for the price of $6000; that part of 1871.
the land was at that time encumbered by a raortgarre
for $6000, which the defendants were to pay out
of the moneys to be received from the plaintiff and his
co-purchaser

;
that one half of the purchase money was ,

paid by the plaintiff at the time of the purchase; that
the other half was duly paid afterwards

; but that the
defendants in violation of their agreement had paid there-
with other debts and liabilities of the tesiator ; and that
the holders of the mortgage claimed $2,700 to be due
thereon The defendants by their answer admitted
these allegations. On the 1st March, 1870, a Receiver
was ordered of the assets of the estate. On the 6th of
April, 1870, a lecroe was made, declaring that the plain-
tiff had a hen on the assets to have the same applied in
discharge of the mortgage, and directing among other
things the usual accounts to be taken for the adminstra-
tion of the testatofs estate. Before the obtaining of the
decree, two executions had been placed in the sheriff's st,,_„,
hands, the first at the suit of one Reford for $492 36
and the other at the suit of one A. Q. Sutherland for
$662.43. Under these executions, the sheriff seized the
testator's goods, and made $650.75, which sum
remained in his hands. There appeared to be other
assets of the estate which were .,ot in the sheriff's
hands

;
but it was alleged that the whole assets of the

estate were not suflScient to pay his debts.

The plaintiff thereupon moved to restrain Sutherland
from proceeding with his suit, or enforcing his execution
against the goods seized or against the money in the
sheriff's hands.

Mr. HodginSy for the motion.

Mr. Moss, contra.

MOWAT, V. C.-Before the passing of the Act to .._,,amcud uio i.aw oi Property and Trusts in Upper
3—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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Canada (a), a decree in an administration suit did not
subject an execution creditor to an injunction restraining

liim from enforcing his execution ; but creditors only
who had not obtained judgment were restrained. Then
does the statute afford any support to the application ?

The statute places all debts of the testator on the
same footing, in case of a deficiency of assets ; and in
the Bank of British North America v. Mallory (6), it

was held by the Chancellor, that in such a case an exe-
cution creditor was not entitled to priority over the
testator's other creditors. But the plaintiff's debt is not
a debt of the testator ; and it does not appear that there
is any debt of the testator now outstanding other than
the debt due to Sutherland. In the administration of
the estate, the executor could claim a due allowance in

respect of the debts which he has paid ; and the plaintiff

is entitled to stand in the executor's place to that extent
JudgmMt and to that extent only (c). It was not suggested that

the executors have any equity to restrain Sutherland;
and, the executors having no such equity, it follows
that the plaintiff has none.

The motion must therefore be refused with costs, to be
paid by the plaintiff to Sutherland.

Mr. Hodgins asked that the payment should be
expressed in the order to be without prejudice to any
question as to the plaintiff's right to be repaid out of the
estate. The order was allowed to be drawn up in that
way.

(a) 29 Vic. ch. 2P sec. 28.
(4) 17 q^. 102

(c) See Tanner v. Carter, 2 Jur. N. S. 413 ; Ewart v. 'sievev, in the
Court of Error and Appeal, and cases there cited.—Fo4< 35.
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The Trust and L - \n Comi .iny of Canada v. Frasbr. ^—v—

Will, conttruetion of—Eitate tail—Power.

A testator deviBed certain property to bis son A., and to the heirs of
his body lawfully to be begotten, with power to appoint any one or
more of such heirs to take the same

:

Held, that A. took an estate tail ; that there was no trust in favor of
his children; and that mortgages theretofore executed by him took
precedence of the claims of the children under an appointment which
he afterwards executed in their favor.

The question in this case was as to the construction

of the following clause in Ihe will of the Hon. Alexander
Fraaer, deceased :

" I give and devise to my son Archi-
bald Fraser, and to the heirs of his body lawfully to be
begotten, with power to appoint any one or more of
such heirs to take the same," the property in question.

The will was dated the 24th August, 1853. After the
testator's death Archibald Fraser, named in the will,

mortgaged the devised property to the plaintiffs ; and in statement.

1867 they foreclosed their mortgages. The children of
Archibald Fraser were not parties to the suit ; and,
shortly before the making of the final orders therein,
he executed an appointment purporting to give the pro-
perty to certain of his children under the power in the will.

On behalf of the children it was contended, that the
will gave to Archibald Fraser a life-estate only, and
created a trust in favor of the children as to the remain-
der in fee ; and that the appointment was valid. The
contention of the plaintiffs was, that Archibald Fraser
took an estate tail ; that there was no trust ; that the
mortgages conveyed to the plaintiffs the fee simple ; that
the deed of appointment affected the equity of redemp-
tion only

; and that this equity had been duly foreclosed.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Bethune, for the defendants.
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The following cases were referred to by counsel-
Snuth V Beatk (a), Brooke v. Brooke (b), FiUingham

Guest (.), Evans v. Uoans (/), Jarmau on Wills, page

..ua.,. MowAT,V.C-I have looked into tho authorities
c.ted, and to those also which are o>llectcd in MrJarman a book, 3rd ed., pages 838 to 364. Thev shew
clearly that the proper construction of the w-ll, ^.cording
to the English authorities, is that set ap by the plain

^

t ffs
;
and .t » the English authorities which govern •

he Canadian Act abolishing the old law of primo^enil
ture IS expressly declared not to " affect any limitrtion
of any estate by deed or will {g),"

to th ^T''\
''''* '''' '''^^'''' ""''' "°^ "«°^«««ry parties

eenet'fr'?*'''^'*'^*'*^
Judgment,

^een executed pendente lite, the children are bound hi

shortly -after the date of the deed of appointmnt.

(a) 5 Madd. 371.

(c) 1 T. & R. 030.

(e) 1 R. & M. 440.

(ff) Consol. U. C. cL. 82, sec. 41.

(*) 3 Sm. & Giff. 280
(d) 29 Beav. 18.

(/) 33 L. J. Ch. G62
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Stewart v. Fletcher. vif^
Wm, construction oJ-Liabili,y of executors in rcpeci of real e,tat»-

AUn„n„trat,on order-Account, of timber-Co.U of executor,.

A testator devised Lis farm to minor children, and directed .hat hisexecutors should rent the same ; that no timber should be cut exceptfor the use of the premises
; and that the executors should have fulpower to carry the will into effect : mu, that it was the du y othe execute, to prevent the executrix from cutting the^imbe^::

Under the ordinary administration decree in respect of a testator's
real and personal estate, the Master may take an account of timbercut with which the defendants are chargeable.

In an administration suit, the executors were charged with so much ofthe expenses of the reference as.was incurred in the Master s officein establishing charges which they disputed.

Hearing on further directions.

The decree was for the administration of the eatat*. nf
W^^7.a.^.e.a.Meceased.and contained! usual d^^^^^
t.ons. The Master at Hamilton had made several reports
there having been several successive appeals. According
to his final findings, it appeared that the clear surplus of
the testator's personal estate, after pajing all debts and
expenses of administration, was ^638.76 ; that the rents
and profits of the testator's farm amounted to $1916 •

35^932.50
;
that the testator's widow had supported and

mamtained their children until her marriage with the
defendant John Aikem, in June, 1858 ; that from that
date the children had been supported bj her and her
husband

;
and that a proper sum to be allowed for their

support to October, 1869, would have been $2104.

The testator bj his will directed the surplus of his
personal estate " to be placed on interest for the benefit
of.(his) wife and children." His farm was ultimately
tu go .0 nis cnnarou in manner designated in the will;
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1871
.

and meanwhile ho directed as follows : "The farm herein
named to be rented, and the proceeds thereof, for the
benefit of my wife Mizabeth and my children. Should
my said wife got married before my said children are of
age, tho said several amounts to bo placed on interest
for the benefit of my said children. I also direct that tho
timber from tho said farm to be made use of only for the
use of said promises during tho time my wife remains
my widow. And I do hereby make and ordain my
friends Simeon Jones and Daniel Fletcher my cxecntora,

.
pnd my wife Elizabeth my executrix, to this my last . 'll

and testament, giving them full power and authority to
carry this my will into full effect."

Mr. Chadtoich, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake, for defendant Fletcher.

The other defendants did not appear.

.un„«,n AIowAT, V. C.-Three questions were discussed on
further directions. Of these I may notice first, the
claim to an allowance for maintenance beyond tho rents
and tho interest on tho personal estate. If tho personal
estate had been invested according to tho strict terms of
the will, the interest would have amounted to more than
the rents fall short of what tho Master considered would
be a sufficient allowance ; and I therefore think that no
additional allowance can be made.

The next question to bo noticed is as to the timber
I think that it was not improper to take an account of it
under the general orders. Then, does sufficient appear
to charge tho defendants? The Master by his first
report (10th January. 1870,) found that the rents at d
profits received by the defendants Daniel Fletcher and
^/e2ai.?/t^eA:ens, and for which they were "both, jointlv
as well as severally, liable," amounted to $5916 This

Judgment.
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sum included their respective receipts for the timber

;

and by an order dated 28rd March, 1870, on an appeal
f.om the rv port by the defendant Fletcher^ the Chan-
cellor, amongst other things, declared, that the Master
ought to have certified what part of that sum was derived
froGi rents and profits ; and that the Master ought not
to have charged the executors with the value of the
timber cut and taken from the estate, as rents and profits,

but should have reported specially respecting the
same, and should have distinguished the amount thereof
received by and ch rgeable against each of the executors
separately.

In pursuance of that order, the Master made his report,
dated 3rd June, 1870 ; and thereby found, among other
things, that no portion of the rente and profits had been
" actually received" by Fletcher, but that the whole was
received by the executrix and her husband ; and that, of
the produce of the timber cut, Fletcher received $7.25, Judgmont.

and the executiix and her husband the rest. From this
report, also, Fletcher appealed; and by the order
made on the appeal, dated 22nd June, 1870, amongst
other things, reciting that " the amounts charged by
the said Master against the defendants for timber cut
and taken off the lands and premises in question in this
cause appearing to this Court to be excessive," the
Court allowed the appeal witli respect to the value, and
referred the report back to the Master to be reviewed.
By the final report (20th September, 1870), the Master
reduced his finding of the value to $2932.50.

This last appeal of Fletcher's shews, that he under-
stood that the Master's report of 10th January, 1870
meant to find that he was chargeable with the value of
all the timber, jointly with Mrs. Aikens, though the
Master found that he had not himself received the pro-
ceeds

;
and the terms of the order indicate, that the

Chancellor also 8o read the report, or that 111 7arti'es

28
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knew and ussumed that to be tl.o case. Fhtcher dooH
not now dispute that the Master meant (o find him
jo.n.ly luvbh. for all the rents. Looking at the first two
reports together, I have no doubt that it was the Master's
intenfon to find Fletcher chargeable with the timber
though the proceeds had not been actually received by him

It was argued on the part of Fletcher, that, under the
w.ll.he had nothing to do with the timber, and could
not be liable for more than he himself had received on
account of u. The Chancellor on one of the appeals
stated h.9 impression to be, that the will made the exe-
cutors trustees of the real estate ; but he expressed no
opinion as to whether they were liable for the care of
the timber. The will directed, " „o timber from the
farm to be made use of, only for the use of said
premises during the time my wife remains my wide w "

1 think that this imposed a duty on the executors («, as
Juu«»ent. trustees, to see that no timber was taken except for the

use of the premises. The object of t„e last clause
during the time my wife remains my widow "

is no
very intelligible. ^ would seem to mean, "iher;::
after her marrying again the timber might bo take,, forany other purpose besides the use of the premises, or
that It was not to be taken even for that purpose
after her marriage; neither meaning is likely ,o havebeen the testators; grammatically, the clause has the

TlJv "'""'""'i'"^'''
'-^"'i ^''^^^ i« no reason of

probability any more than of grammar for giving to it the

hT:T''^- .
'' '' ^"^'° '''^' ''^'^' the'widow h dnght to the timber after she should marrv, nor indeed

>vhile she continued to be the testator's wdow. it wasafter her marriage that the timber was cut ; and I thlk
at Fletcher should have taken steps, in this Court orothermsMopreven^the widow from cutting the timber'

Sug. Powers, 8th ed.. ^m, I «eq.
^"""' ' ''°''- '''

'
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if it was in fact cut by her, without his concurrence. 1871.
liut the Master does not find how that was. As the matter --vw
r?,^t°"

*^^ ''P"'"*' '*"'* °'''^«"' I '»'i"k that I should
'^*"*

hold Fletcher chargeable jointly with the wi.low and exc
"""'•'

outrix. The Chancellor meant the Master to report all
the facts relating to the question of his liability for thisumber but the. Master has not done so; and, as a
general rule, the evidence in the Master' office is not
looked at on further directions. But ii Fletcher is

J r .J M ^'
^T' ""' '^''^ "PP^'^'- ^••«™ ^''« evidence

before the Master, do not sustain the conclusion «t which
•n reliance on the Master's opinion, I havearrivcu. as to
^fe^cAer. joint hability, I think that, considering all
things, I should give him an opportunity of bringing
hat evidence before me on a further argument, without
the formality of an appeal.

Assuming that he may uut care to take advantage of
that opportunity, I have considered how in that event , , ,the question of costs should be disposed of-which w-.s
the only other quesuon argued. I think that tl.o
defendants should pay the costs of the reference so fnr
as relates to thi^ timber, and as relates to so much of th.
Burcharge as was allowed against them ; that the plain-
jflF 8 coats in relation to those matters should be paid by
he defendants personally; that the defendants should
have the other costs of the reference less what they have
thus to pay

, that they should have or pay no costs
except those thus provided for

; and that the plaintiffs
should have out of the estate the costs which they are
not to receive from the defendants ; except the costs up
to decree-thelate Chancellor having decided, that a bill
was unneces. ^v. and that a common order was suffi-
cient, and h»v.

;
given the defendants their costs up to

tne hearing. ^

4—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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chancery reports.

Gardiner v. Parker.

Landlord and tenant—Fixtures— Greenhouse and machinery..

A groenbouse, conservatory, and hothouse, aflBxed to the freehold,
were held not to be removable by a tenant. Also, the glass roofs.

But machinery for heating these houses, which rested by its own
weight on bricks, and was not fastened to the freehold, was held
to be removable. Also, the pipes passing from the boilers through a
brick wall into adjoining buildings.

This was a motion to restrain the defendant from
pulling down and removing a conservatory, greenhouse,
and hothouse, erected by him on certain land afterwards
mortgaged by the proprietor to the plaihtiff; and from
committing any other waste, spoil, or destruction thereon.
The plaintiff in a suit against the owner, to which the
present defendant was not a party, had foreclosed the
mortgage

;
and he was suing the present defendant in

ejectment for the possession of the property.

In answer to the motion, the defendant set up, that he
had entered into possession of the land, and made upon it

the improvements in question, under a parol agreement
with the proprietor ; and that, if the parol agreement
could not be carried out he was, even as tenant at will,

entitled to remove the buildings and the machinery in
them, as being mere tenant's fixtures. The principal
affidavit filed in support of the motion, stated, that the
buildings* were " affixed to the freehold, and form part
of the inheritance

;
" and the defendant's affidavit did

not shew that not to be the case.

The defendant stated, " that the greater part of the
roofs are formed by glass panes, resting on the rafters
of the said roofs, and so constructed that they can at
any time be easily taken out without in any way injuring
or tearing away any part of the frame work ;" and that
the defendant, after the erection of the buildings, put in
boilers, steampipes, and zinc troughs, for the purpose cf
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heating the buildings. The machinery was thus described 1871
by the builder who put it up :

" There are five boilers.
^^--

Two of these are in a wooden building, the bottom or
floor of which has been excavated below the surrounding
surface to a depth of about three feet ; the ends of these
boilers rest upon bricks placed upon the said floor or
bottom; there is some brick work surrounding one end of
one of these boilers, and the other end is uncovered
and unfastened

; the other boiler rests of its own weight
upon the bricks under its end, and is surrounded by
brick work, forming a furnace around it, but not tonoh-
ing it

;
the whole of the brick structure under and«

surrounding said boilers is totally disconnected with
any part of the other buildings, and could be wholly
removed without disturbing or damaging them. From
these boilers a pipe conducts the hot water into the
pipes in the conservatory and hothouse. The rows of
pipes in the said conservatory and hothouse are con-
nected with the pipes for the said boilers by short pipes statement
Fhich pa^s through a low brick wall between the said
conservatory and hothouse, and the building in which
the boilers are situate

; these short pipes can he discon-
nected from the pipes in the conservatory and hothouse
without disturbing the wall or injuring any part of the
buildings or pipes. The pipes in the conservatory and
hothouse are not fastened to the wall or floor, but rest of
their own weight on bricks placed on the floor at inter-
vals of six or seven feet apart." The other boilers and
pipes also were described ; but the description did not
present any peculiarity necessary lo be noted.

As to the parol agreement, the defendant's affidavit
and deposition shewed that the circumstances connected
therewith were these : The late proprietor is the defend-
ant's brother-in-law, and was until very lately his legal
adviser

;
the defendant, who was desirous of moving

into the Citv. wiahfld to r^nt " 'I'^n^e —-^ '--^" i-iiL .- .ivdoe, miii liniu near, on
»vhich he could erect such buildings as those in question

;

27
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the proprietor offered to give the defendant the use of
this land on the terms that, in consideration thereof, and
of the use of the house adjoining in which two unmarried
sisters of the proprietor were interested, the defendant
should maintain those two ladies as members of his
family; and that the arrangement was to continue as
long as the defendant chose ; but that he was to be at
liberty to put an end to it at his discretion. Nothing
was said about the defendant's removing the buildings,
but he understood that he had that right, and the
proprietor did not explain to him that he would not have

rit. In reliance on the agreement, the defendant took
possession of the house and land, and had occupied them
ever since

;
he removed to the land, buildings and

machinery which he had elsewhere, and had them put
up at considerable expense ; and he had maintained the
two ladies ever since as agreed. He had no notice of

.
the mortgage until within the last few months.

Mr. McLennan, and Mr. Snellinff, for the motion.

Mr. Moss, contra.

J«u.r.n. MowAT, V.C.-If the parol agreement set up had not

Judgment. '''"'; /"'^•^ "?«" ^^ alleged, the Statute of Frauds
would not have been the only difficulty in the way of
any attempt on the part of the defendant to enforce the
agreement

;
but, considering the extent to which the

defendant is said to have been induced to act upon it
the large expenditure which he has made, and the pro-
fessional relation to him of the mortgagor at the £ime Iam not prepared to say that the bargain, if established
at the hearing, may not be found to be enforcible to
some extent in this Court. Any indefiniteness in it
would have to bo considered in the liglit of the cases
which I had occasion to cite on that point elsewhere (a)

•

(a) See tho cases cited BeCtrid<,» v. O. W. R. Co., 8 U C E^T
91 to%.^^Also, Wood.. //...V,8Q.B.913; Lanla^t. ,%Z,\c.

>

/
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the effect of the professional and confidential relationship
of the mortgagor towards the defendant would require
attention

;
and the position of the plaintiff as mortgagee

might have to be regarded with reference to Holmes v
Powell {a) and other cases. This, however, is matter
for consideration at the hearing, and does not form a
ground for allowing the defendant to remove the build-
ings and machinery in the meantime.

Then, looking at the lefendant as a tenant at will
only the questior

. M be, whether the buildings and
machinery are si ares as sucK a tenant can remove'A mortgage by the owner does not determine the tenancy
before the tenant has notice of the mortgage (i), if then •

and as well by reason of the uncertainty of a tenure'
ot that kind, as by reason of the defendant being still
in possession, I apprehend that he has not lost his right
to remove any fixtures which he might have removed
while the tenancy subsisted.

Judgment.

If, instead of the question being between a tenant and
his landlord s grantee, it had arisen between a mortga-
gor and mortgagee, or a vendor and purchaser, or an
executor and heir, there would be little difficulty in
holding the machinery as well as the buildings to be
irremovable (.) ; but a tenant has, as against his land-
lord or his landlord's grantee, the right of removing
some things which in the cases suggested the mortgagor
vendor, or executor could not claim.

-& & »

On the other hand, if the machinery had been put un
for purposes of trade, the defendant's claim might hav'e
been maintained on authorities which ar6 inapplicable to

'

' .^^'^
'^'"^L*""''"*''

'-J-'^o defendant has been

(a) 8 DeG. MoN. & G. 672.

(6) J)oe Laviea y. Thomai, 6 Exoh. 854

. fl;'"";'"'
' ^'"^^ ' C- B- N- 8. 115

; Mather v. Fraser. 2 K
- 3. u3a

;
Ez pam AMury, L. R. 4 Ch. App. 630.

29
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Oardiner
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^871^ m the habit of manufacturing wine, and of selling part
of what he manufactures; but I did not understand the
defendant's counsel to contend that, under the circum-
stances appearing in the affidavits, the fixtures which the
defendant has put up can be regarded as trade fixtures.

Treating the defendant as an ordinary tepant, Jenkins
y. Gething (a) seems an express authority that the build-
ings are not removauie by him.

If the buildings are not removable, the glass roofs
appear to be subject to the same rule ; even though
these may, as the defendant states, be easily taken off
without injury to the frame work of the buildings. For
It IS well settled that doors and windows put in by a
tenant are not removable by him ; and the rule in
regard to glass roofs cannot be different. In BueMani'
V. Biitterfield (a), a case of the Marquis of Townsend v.

was cited by counsel as a case in which it had
been expressly -determined that glasses and frames
resting on brickwork in a nursery ground wgre not
removable."

JudgmRiit.

Then as to the machinery. In Jeiikins v. aething a
boiler, described as " built into the floor of the greenhouse "

was held to be irremovable
; but the pipes, which were

connected with the boiler by screws, were held to be
removable. That part of Lord Ilatherley's judgment
which refers to the machinery is as follows • " With
respect to the boiler, that seems, according to the
authorities, to be a fixture. It is not like a pump
easily removably. The question as to the hot water pipes
IS more difficult. Although they are used as the means
of circulating the water from the boiler, still they are
connected merely by screws, and might very naturally
and easily bo altered from time to time, l.ko gas fittings

(a) 2 J. & H. 620.
(ft) 4 J, B. Moore, 440, nt ^43.
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ana can hardly be treated as mere adjuncis of the boiler
It 13 a matter of comparatively small importance

; but
I thmk upou the whole that I must hold the pipes to be
removable by the occupier."

The boilers in the present case do not appear to be
bu.lt into the floor of the greenhouse," as the boiler in the

case cited was; and four of them seem from the affida-
vits to be as easily removable as the pipes were in that
case, or as the pump wag in ;the case of Qrvmes y.
Boweren (a). The last mentioned was the case dted on

.

tha point to the learned Vice Chancellor, now Lord
Hatheley

; and there the pump, which the tenant was
allowed to remove, was attached to a strong perpendicu-
lar plank resting on the ground at one end ; at the other,
fastened to the wall by an iron pin,-which had a head at
one end, and a screw at the other, and went completely
through the wall. In other cases it has been held, that
an ordinary tenant may remove grates, ranges and t .

''7:i^rf
!"b-^-rk; also, fLace;, ir fo'ven" "

^"^"'-

and the like (J).
'

I have spoken of four boilers. The fifth (called "A"m the sketch) is said to have some brickwork surrounding
one end of it; and, as I infer, surrounding it closely!
but the description given is not sufficient to enable me to
torma satisfactory .pinion as to whether it should be
considered removable or not.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff contended, that
the whole machinery was an essential part of buildings
of this kind, and was for that reason irremovable That
view was not taken in Jenkins v. aething. In Lawton
V. Lawton {c) Lord IlaTd^vicke was of opinion that,
though a shed of brick or wood erected by a tenant over
an engine was irremovable byjijm^ it did not follow that

!"? I ^1\f
^"

^^^ "^'^ ^"'<" oa^r'^342. ended.
(c) 6 Atk, 14

:
fise also M<(riua v. Bumndc, 17 U. C. C. P. 430.
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1871. the engine also was on that account irremovable. The
^^^;^ same view was acted upon in Shinner v. Barman (a),

Parker.
and Whitehead v. Bennett (b).

There is therefore express authority for holding the
pipes and troughs to be removable ; assuming that tlie

facts in regard to these are as stated on the part of the
defendant. On the same assumption, four of the boilers
appear to be removable also ; and as to the fifth boiler I

can express no opinion.

I have thus, as requested on the argument, expressed
my opinion as far as I could on all the points in question

;

it having been suggested, that in that case the parties
would probably come to an arrangement without furthei
litigation. But should they not agree, I think that *he
defendant ought not to remove any part of the machinery
until the hearing of the cause ; as at present I have only

Judgment, the defendant's ex parte statement of its condition, and
the plaintiff should have an opportunity, if he desires
it, oi having the facts investigated at a formal hearing,
and of having the case as it may then appear, discussed
and considered, before any of the property is removed.
The interlocutory injunction to issue should therefore bf;

as prayed
; the plaintiff undertaking not to enforce his

hab. fac. pos. meantime, and undertaking also to abide
by such order as the Court may make as to damages and
otherwise.

(o) 3 Ir. Com. L. N. S. 243. (6) 27 L. J. Chan. 474.
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^ O'KiKLLY V. Rose. ' '-~v—

^

frxolvency-Adverlisements of sale-Jurudiclion.

Advertisements by assignees in insolvoncv for the sale nf. » , '

i.y .r»..... .„ci „il 7mZ, ' °"° '' •"'«"»«»«»'•

f, K^','p' 7u' "" "FP''""-'"" bj' a creditor, sain^ „„b.half of l„»,elf and ail other ereditors of M^™:,-,!an nsolvenl, t, restrain .he assignee from carrvi„7into

llZTT fn
""'^ '" *^ "*" ^«fendan.s' fehold and freohod property belonging to the insolven .So far as regards the leasehold, the defendants alleged(m answer) that there was no intention to earry outfhe

""•""•
sa

., as they had been advised that it was not a valid

'

,sale under the aet 82 k 33 Vie ch 16 A, ,
freehold land, it appeared that tl^ i'^pttheWr ':had been entered into after an abortive a.teCto
»ell ny anetton; and that the eontraet was sanetfoned
byaresonttoaoftheereditors. The plaintiff "dagumst the sale, that the advertisement was tooSand general; that proper steps had not been ak nelTeet an advantageous sale by auction • .1..,, ..
meeting of creditors a. which .1,^ I "aeit ^ Itagreed to had net been legally called for'tha p polehat the pr.eewas inadequato; and that the Lm o

Mr. James McLennan, for the creditors.

Mr. Oralame, contra.

6—VOL. .IVIII. UK.
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Vebnury 8.

1871. MoWAT, V. C.—I do not find, among the papers

left with me, a copy of the advertisement, but I

understand it to be open to some of the objections

observed upon in various reported cases (a). Those

objections apply to advertisements by assignees in

insolvency as well as to those of other oflScials or

trustees. But it was argued that it is too late for the

plaintiflF to raise the question. On the whole case, and

after hearing read on the argument the affidavits on both

sides with reference to this question, and to the other

matters in issue, I was inclined to think that a cphq for the

interference of the Court had not been sufficiency estab-

lished, even if this Court had original jurisdiction in the

' matter. Having since arrived at the clear conclusion,

that the proper authority to which the plaintiff should

resort in the first instance is the County Court Judge,

I have not found it necessary to give further considera-

tion to the other questions raised. I think that the 50th

Judgment, scction of the late act (b) gives the County Court juris-

diction in such a case as the plaintiff desires to set up

;

and that a resort to this Court in the first instance is

unnecessary, and should not be sanctioned. This view is'

in accordance with tho course in England under the

bankruptcy laws then 6-) ; and is warranted as well by

the language of the TOth section of the Act in question,

as by the whole scope and spirit of the act.

Injunction refused.

(a) McDonald v. Cameron, 13 Gr. 84; McDonald v. Gordon, 1 Chamb.

125; MoAlpine v. Young, 2 lb. 177.

(b) 32 & 33 Vic. cb. IG.

(c) Ex parte Cheetham, 2 D. M. & G. 223 ; Pike v. Martin, 7 Jur.

N. S. 251 ; Heath v. Chadwick, 2 Pb. 469 ; and other cases collected,

1 Deac. Bankiuptcj, 3rd Ed. 917, 918.
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EwART V. Steven. [In Appeal.]*

Agmt and trustee, advances to and by— Claim against estate.

M. was administrator of the estate of .V. and was managing the real
estate for the heirs

; he was ^Iso one of the executors and trustees
of E.

;
there was a sum of $808.55 due for taxes on some property

of the S. estate, and M. paid the same ,vith money of the E. estate,
directing the agent of that estate to charge the amount to the S.
estate

;
M. did not enter the amount in his accounts with the S.

estate as a loan, and, on the contrary, in the accounts which he
rendered he tool; credit for the amount as a payment by himself;
the heirs knew nothing of the loan until some time afterwards;
they had not authorized M. to borrow money ; and he was at the
time indebted to them as agent in a sum exceeding the amount
of the taxes

;
M. afterwards died insolvent, and indebted to both

estates

:

Ueld, in appeal, that the E. estate could not hold the heirs of the &
estate liable for the $808.55, and was not entitled to a lien therefor
on the property in respect of which the taxes were payable.

This was an appeal from a decree of the Court of statsment
Chancery as reported ante volume xvi., page^93.

At the time of the transaction which gave rise to this

suit, James Mclntyre was administrator of the estate of
Andreio Steven. The widow o^ Steven was administratrix.

She had removed to the United States before the trans-
action in question, and Mclntyre appeared to have been
left in sole charge of the estate real and personal. Mcln-
tyre was also one of the devisees in trust and an executor
of Jamea Bell Eivart. Joaiah M. Bahington was
thfcir agent. (Through an oversight, Bahington is stated
in the report of the case in the Court below to have
been one of the executors). On the 25th of November,
1865, a sum of money which was due to the Hwart
estate on mortgage was paid to Babingtori'in Mclntyre a
office by appointment. When it was paid, Mclntyre said
that he was in advance to the estates of both Ewart and

* Pbbsknt.—Dkapbb, C. J., Richards. C. J.. Spraooe. f!„

MoEKisoN, J., MowAT, V. C, GwTNNE, and Galt, JJ.
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1871. Steven; and that ho would retain $1000 of the sum
paid, for the purpose of paying some taxes on property

of the Steven estate : and he directed Babington to

charge the amount to the Steven estate. JIn handed to

Babington at the same time a receipt in the following

terms :~" Received, Hamilton, 25th Novemher, 18ti5,

from John Babington, Esquire, the sum of ^1000 in full,

to pay taxes on the V. II. Tindale property, and others,

to-day ; the same to bo refunded in December with
interest. For the estate of A. Steven—Jamea Mcln-
tyre, administrator." This was what took place as

stated by Babington, the only witness to it. The pro-

perty mentioned in the receipt belonged to the Steven
estate ; taxes were duo upon it to the amount of

$808.55; and the property had been advertized for sale

for nonpayment of them. It was not true, however,
that Molntyre was in advance to either estate ; and, on
the contrary, at thu date of the loan ho was indebted to

Statement, the Steven estate, as the agent thereof, in a sum exceed-

ing the amount of the taxes. On the same 25th of

November, 18G5, he deposited to his credit at the bank
$810, which it was evident was part of the $1000 ; and
he had no other money then in the bank. On the same
day he gave to the collector of ta'-es a cheque for the

$808.55 ; which was paid. In Melntyre's accounts with
the Steven estate, he did not then or subsequently enter

the loan from the Fwart estate ; but he took credit for

the $808.55 as paid by himself; and he rendered accounts
which contained that charge. Mclntyre afterwards
died insolvent, and indebted to both estates. The
present suit was by the representatives of the Ewart
estate, to make the Steven estate responsible for the

$1000, and to have it declared that they had a lien

therefor on the Tisdale property.

The heirs of tho Steven estate had not authorized
Mclntyre to borrow money to pay tho taxes ; some of

the heirs were minors, and not competent to givQ
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suck authority: and the question's were, whether such 1871
an authority should bo implied, . ' whether any and
what liability on the part of the heirs arose from what
had occurred.

Mr. Biake, Q.C., for the appeal.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., contra.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

MowAT. V.C *-If the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree Fcbru»r, 4.

against the heirs of the Steven estate for the money in
question, the claim of a specifio lien on the TiadaU
property is not of any practical importance, as tlie Steven
estate is more than solvent. The case of Clack v.
Holland (a)—which the Chancellor met with after the
appeal-has satisfied him that, looking at the case as of
a loan made by Mclntyre from a stranger Cwhich was
the view on which the judgment of the Chancellor pro-
ceeded), the claim of the plainliffs is not sustainable

"'"''°'""-

One question in Clack v. Hollayid had reference to sums
advanced by a third person to pay premiums on a policy
and was stated by the Master of the Rolls to amount to
this {b)

:
" A trustee has received money for the pur-

pose of paying premiums on a policy which it is his duty
to apply, can he, by misapplying that money to his own
use, and borrcAving money for the purpose of keeping
the policy on foot, give a valid security to the person who
advances money for that purpose?" and the learned
Judge was clear that ho could not. In Tannery. Carter
(c) Vice Chancellor Kindersley held, that a proctor
employed by an executrix to obtain probate of the will
has no lien on the estate for the costs of obtaining it

•

but that after the death of the executrix, if she was not
indebted to^thc estate, and in that case only, the proctor

* SPBAoaE, C, was absent from illness. '

^' v''; X. ^,6. (c) 2 Jur. 14. S. -113.
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]'' If

might claim tho amount uguinst the estate. There are

other cases ia which tho same principle has been acted

upon. [ may refer to Worrall v. Harford (a), Ilall

V. Lever {b). Feoffees of Iferiot'a Hospital v. Jio8$ (c),

Francis v. Francis {d), lie Wilson .j- Hughes in

MathetOs V. Morlerj in Chancery liero (e), and Campbell
V. Bell if). The Chancellor informs us that none of

these cases was cited to him.

Then does tho circumstance that the money was trust

money, and was taken by Mclntyre from an estate of
which ho was himself a trustee, make a difference in

favor of tho plaintiffs? On that point there was no
judgment in tho Court below. Thorndike v. Hunt {y)
is an authority upon it against tho pjaintiffs. There a
trustee of two different settlements had applied to his own
use funds which were subject to one of the settlements.

Being afterwards called upon to pay the amount into

Judgment. Court, ho did so with funds which he held under the other
settlement. Tho parties for whose benefit the payment
was made had no notice of tho source from which the
funds had come ; and it was held that the transfer into

Court was in effect a transfer for valuable consideration,

and that those whose funds had been so transferred could
not follow them. The present case seems a fortiori

;

for, in tho cited case the specific fund still existed

;

here the money is gone ; the debt of Mclntyre to the
Steven estate had pro tanto been paid with it more than
two years before this suit was brought.

Cooper V. Wormold (h) is another case to tho same
effect. There trust funds of the estate of a testator

(a) 8 Ves. 4. 8. (A) i Hare 571.
(c) 12 C. & F 507. (d) 5 DeO. MoN. & G. 108.
(e) Unreported on this point ; eeo 14 Gr. 558.
{/)]GGr. 115.

(^) 3 DeG. & J. 563.
(h) 27 B. 266. See also Case v. James, 29 B. 512: 3 DaO P fc

J. 260.
I'-w. r.«
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were, on the second marriage of his widow, transforro.l
•nto the names of two persons who wore trustees and
executors of the testator's will, «„d who were to be
trustees of the settlement on the intended marriage,
ihey as such irusteos of the settler-. ^r executed adeed decarmg the int. nded trusts and c.?ing them-
selves and treating themselvrcs as tr. U .oh of i,;.o settle-
ment. Ihe bill was hya legatee u. dc the estator's
M'.Ilcla.m.ngtho funds as belonging to '. , ,.eate ; but,marnago bemg a valuable consideration, and the husband having had no notice before tho marriage that themoney was not the lady's own money, tho bill was dis-
missed The Master of the llolls in giving judgment

'

Ba.d; .« It would confuse all the trusts If. where Tney
has been transferred to trustees expressly on the trusts ofa particular settlement, these trusts could afterwards bo
set aside by other cestuis que. trust of tho same trustees
saying, 'this money came from another source you'were trustees of it, and you ought to have known that

.J

came from that sourcc^nd /ou ought not to l^^I^ve

"""""'

declared any other trusts of it.' The trustee may be
gu. ty of, and liable for a breach of trust ; but in respect
of the money itself, there are other persons who havebecome entitled for valuable consideration, and whose
rights are not to bo set aside by the fact that the moneycame from another source."

On the whole we are of opinion that the decree mustbe reversed, and the bill dismissed with costs.

GwYNNE, J._The learned counsel for the respondentsargued the case as being one of loan by theUt
estate to the Steven estate, but in my"^udgmenT
cannot be so regarded, notwithstanding the ^^0s:gned by James Mclntyre, as administrator f theSteven estate, for not only had Mr. Babinaton noauthority to lend the moneys of the E.artZ^^
so far us appears, Mr. Mclntur,. an- o...u.-:._ ' , '
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row to bind the heirs of the Steven estate; but Mr.
Babington's own evidence satisfies me that Mclntyre was
acting as principal and BaUngton as agent only in the

receipt of the moneys which are sought now to be reco-

vered from the Steven estate.

Hi

BaUngton says: "A sum of money due the Uwart
estate, on mortgage, was paid to me in Mclntgre's

oiBce by appointment, and when it was paid Mclntyre
Slid he was in advance to both the estates of Ewart
and Steven, and that he would retain $1,000 of the

sum paid, for the purpose, as he said, of paying taxes

on the Steven property. * * He also retained $420, which
he told me to charge to him personally; the $1,000
he told me to charge to the Steven estate."

Now, when Mclntyre received this money, I have no
doubt he had it in his hands as one of the trustees of

the Uwart estate, and that Babington, as agent of the

Judgment, trustccs, obeying Mclntyre's orders, cannot alter the

character in which tlie money came to Mclntyre's hands.

The case then is resolved into the case of a trustee

of one estate, who is also agent of another, applying the

moneys come to his hand as trustee, to reinstate moneys
of which he had defrauded the estate of which he was
agent. These moneys being so applied for the benefit of

the Steven estate, made the cestuis que trustent of that

estate, purchasers for value without notice, and the case,

as it appears to me, is governed by Thorndike v. Hunt
(a), and Case v. James "j.

Per 6W/aw,—Appeal allowed, and bill in

Court below dismissed with costs.

(a) 3 DeG. & J. 663. (6) 29 Bev. 512.
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Denison v. Denison.

yViU, construction of— Double maintenance,

A testator (amongst other things) devised certain lands to each of histwo younger ch Idren, and directed that the rents should be andrema o h.s w.dow or executors for the education and up-bringingof the dev.sees respectively until they were twenty-one, &c Zahe also left all the dividends and profits of his bank tocV
&"

h.s w.dow and executors for the same purpose. The residue

TherenCtr. \ 'l^ ''.^f
^ ^^-''^ -ongft all his chilen^Ihe ren.8 of the lands devised to one of the younger children were

Held, notwuhstandmg, that he was entitled to a share of the dividendsbequeahed; that the whole income derived from the stock be n^given, the g.ft could not, in favour of the residuary legatees leconstrued as conditional on being needed for the purpose specified!

This case is reported ante volume xvli., page 219
It was afterwards reheard. The same counsel appeared
for the parties; when, after taking time to look into the
cases, the CWurt affirmed the decree with costs

1871.

Bdchanan v. Smith.

Insolvent Act-PHonty of subsequent creditors-Costs.

''"tot'dl'T'TT'^'''''''^^''°^^^''°"' «''>'» had his goods restored to h.m
;
he thereupon resumed his business with the knowledgeof h.8 assigneea and creditors, and contracted new debtr T !fsubsequently discovered that he had been Kuiltv of !f , .

avoided his discharge, whereupon he ab ended an T u''''''
was sued out again.t him by L subs^rtreir

"""'^^"'

1 T:::i:z:r''
'- '- '-'' -' °^ ^^^ --« - p^^onty .„

In such a case the assignee, as representing the former creditors w

This case is reported ante volume xvii., page 208 Itwas reheard at the instance of the defendant
ti—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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Mr. Blahe, Q.C., and Mr. Proudfoot for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Miller, for defendant.

In addition to the cases cited on the original hearing
the following were referred to : Foster v. McKinnon (a),

White V. Garden (b).

The Court affirmed the decree except as to costs. No
costs had by the decree been given to either party
against the other, and the decree was varied in that

respect, the defendant being.ordered to pay the plaintiffs'

costs of the suit and of the rehearing.

Coleman v. Glanville.

Dower—Receiver—Injunction.

A widow entitled to dower commenced an action therefor against a
tenant, to whom, without express authority, the pr(Ji)erty had been
leased by a Receiver in a suit in this Court.

Held, that she was not at liberty to proceed in such action without
the leave of the Court.

A testator devised his farm to his widow for life, determinable upon
her marrying again, and gave to her a certain portion of the

dwelling house situate thereon ; and subject to this estate of the
widow in the portion of the house, the will shewed an intention
that the rest of the house and the fiirm should be kept in entirety,

and be personally occupied and > .,oyed by his sons until the
youngest should attain the age of twenty-one.

IJeld, that the widow must elect between the provision made for her
by the will and dower.

field, also, that a second marriage, alter having elected to take under
the will, would not resuscitate the right to dower.

In such a case the widow remained on the farm, and received some
small turns of money for her own use, but had never had set apart
for her exclusive enjoyment the portion of the house devised to her:

slleld, that these acta did not amount to that deliberate and well con-
sidered choice made with a knowedga of rights and in full view of
consequences, which is necessary to constitute an election.

(a) L. R. 4 C. P. 701. (6) 10 C. B. 919.
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This was a peUtion by W/ntwell Hall, the Receiver 1871appointed . the cause, for the object (ai.ongst oZs ^
ot having an action of dower instituted by the wido-.Y

"""?"
ot the testator restrained. aianyiiio.

Mr. Bethune, in support of the petition.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the widow ; and

Mr. Arnoldi, for ayounger child of the testator, contra.

Strong, V. C.-This is a su.t having for its obiect ,the construction and the execution of tl^^ trusts of the ^-•>

I I .u fr""^
^'"^'"*^''' ^''^'^"^«'^- ^ ^^^^^rce referring

|t the Master at Whitby to take the usual adminis
t.at,on accounts and directing the appointment of a
receiver was pronounced on the ith of April. 1864.Under this decree the Master appointed WhiMl Hall
the present petitioner, to be receiver. The receiver onthe 17th March, 1869, put Francis Thomas Coleman^on, ^"^«-t.
of the plaintiffs, in possession of the lands of the estate
as his tenant and this tenancy still continues to exist.The widow of the testator, also one of the plaintiffs, andho ,„ He early part of the present yoar, inter-malriedw th John Camphn, has lately brought an action of

unlertr"""? ^;,,„, C.^.^.an, the tenant

lands 1'

V:'""^"' '' ^''"^ <^--'- -««igned ,o her in thelands m his occupation. The receiver now presents a
petition seeking to have this action restrained as havt
been improperly brought without the leave of the CourtIt ^s a rule of the Court, well established, and onewhich IS essential for the duo protection of its officersthat no action shall bo allowed to be prosecuted agaSrec.v ,^, .„

p ^^^^^ hi., without tlcave of tl Court. It ^s, however, contended onMmfof Mrs. CV.,^.-., that this rule 'does not ap^;

cuorifb?"',?"'''
*^" -sons-first, because'the

.icLion IS brought on a paramount title : au^ .e-r^'lv
-cause it IS brought not against the ;;c;eiv;r;u;
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Judgment

against his tenant. I am of opiniorf that neither of

these objections constitute a sufficient answer to the

petition, ft is clear that the first contention has no

foundation in authority, bu. that on the contrary it ia

laid down in numerous cases, that a party seeking

relief on a title, superior to that of the receiver, or of

the party in whose interest the' receiver has been

nppoinled, must apply to the Court which will take care

that either at the hands of the Court itself, or in some

other mode which the Court will sanction, justice is

administered to him. I need not rcf^r particularly to

the authorities as they are collected in Mr. Kerr's

Treatise on Receivers [a).

The other ground is equally untenable. The posses-

sion of the receiver is that of the Court ; and a tenant

under the receiver is therefore virtually the tenant of the

Court, and must be protected as such. It was further

objected that the receiver had no power to let for the

term of eight years as he has assumed to do, without the

sanction of the Court, and that having thus exceeded his

authority, the agreement under which the tenant holds is

void. But even although this bo so, it can make no

difference ; for the tenant if the lease is ineffectual to

assure to him the term must be in possession as the

tenant-at-will, or the mere bailiff of the receiver. It

was not contended that the demandant in the action of

dower had not notice that Francis Thomas Coleman, was

in possession under the receiver, and it could not have

been so contended, for she was a party to the informal

document by which the present tenancy was created

;

and moreover, it appears from the evidence that her

actual attorney in the action at law, though not the

attorney whose name is indorsed on the writ—was the

Master of the Court who appointed the receiver, and to

whom the cause still stands referred. It is clear, there-

fore, that the action must be stayer*

(o) At pp. 125, 126, and 127.
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ihe costs of the petition, ought of course to follow 1871the event, unless good grounds are shewn for depart- -v^mg from the general rule, and I think no such ""T"
reasons appear. oianvuie.

As to the pendency of negotiations for stating a special
case for the opinion of this Court, that alone would
certainly be no ground for refusir^. the receiver his costs.Ihen these negotiations were, I think, not unreasona' ^

assumed to be .broken off when, on the 14th October
the receiver s solicitors caused the petition to be served'

!rV.^\^''r^'^"^/'''^''^
"«^^»«wer to their letter of

the 8th of October, to Mr. B.rtnell, the attorney for
he demandant in which they distinctly gave notice
hat they would proceed unless a stay should be agreed

to pending the stating of the case, and which letter Mr
Dartnell did not answer until the l^th, the day onwhi^h the petition was served. Further, in Mr. Bart-
nell setter of the 14tb, he does not agree to the per- ,r....e.emptory requirements of Messrs. Blake, Kerr A^ Bovd^s
letter of the 8th, that all proceedings in the action shall
be stayed pending the settlement of the special case, forhe proposes to continue the proceedings and merely tostay trial, which is a counter proposition and not an
accession to the terms they had offered. On the wholelam clearly of opinion that the receiver was right in
presenting the petition under all the circumstance., and
that he must have his costs against John CampUn y,ho
3S joined in the action as a co-plaintiff with his wife, andwho I take It for granted, has been served with the
petition. Apart altogether from the questions raisedby the petition and which I have jnst decided, I was
asked to adjudicate upon the substantial question of thewidow s right to dower-and all adult parties consenting, '

and It appearing to be a mode of proceeding beneficifi
to the infant parties as calculated to save expense, Iagreed to determine it. »

p at, x
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The right to dower depends upon ihe considerations :

firstly, whether, under the will of tho testator Richard

Coleman, his widow is called upon to ehcf between -or

legal pi'ovision hy way of dower, snd the gifts to her

contained in the will ? and secondly, if she is so boicid

to elect- -whether she has alre.uly made her election, or

has it.t.i!il open to lin f .. repudiate the benefits conferred

by the will and alid.> bj her logul rights. By his will

the testator, after giving sicve-al legacies to his daughters,

gives to hia wife un aiith-;.'". of £25 for life, charged on

the realty and pa;y.>bU) i.. .jfuarSerly payments, and then

he proceeds as follov.s :
'•'• From the time of my death

my will is that my said w'xie shall live and reside in and

have to her sole use certain rooms in my house, namely:

the square rootn, clothes room, bed room adjoining, and

nil the furniture that generally furnishes these rooms to

hvr sole use." The will then, after some provisions of

miiior importance, proceeds as follows : " But my will

judgmctit. is thai if she marry or co-habit with any man, the afore-

said ani/uity and other privileges shall totally cease,

nevertheless, if the guardians or trustees hereafter

\iamed, deem it right that my widow and her husband

should stay in the house w\th her family for their welfare

and benefit, so be it. Yet, they arc under the control,

discretion, order, and permission of my guardians, and

executors hereinafter named absolutely. My will is

touching my wife, as marriage will bar her from claims

before named in this my will."

The testator then, subject to the payment of his debts

and legacies, gives all the residue of his property to his

three sons, Francis Thomas '"llUam John, and Albert,

whom he appoints to bo I xecutors ; and he also

appoints Thomas Glanvilla and William Hunt to be

the trustees of his will and the guardians of his children.

There is then contained in the will the following direc-

tion :
" Further, my will is that the property shall be

kent together, and no division made before Albert Cole-
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J.Z a tains the age of twenty-ono years ; should eitherof the three brothers die before the period Albert Cole-^nan would attain the age of twdnty-one years, no
chvision shall be made before that time that IlZ
Oolernan, if living, shall, may, or would, have atfained
that age of twenty-one years, the whole property and
l^il

Its accruing profits not otherwise given herl asegacy and annuity shall be kept together before tha•me and then equally divided, share\nd share al kequally between the surviving executors :-WitimatechiM or eliHdren of either of them shall have al^S
hare. The property to be partitioned and divided atthe discretion of the guardians herein named. Theseguardians or executors are strictly forbidden toencumbehe freehold estate by mortgage or otherwise. Use thearm economieally." And then was added to the wHafter he testatum this clause: - 1 will neither of mysons shall bring a wife into the house with my wife andchildren before the day and date Albert would attain . .the age of twenty-one years."

"''''"*°*-

Putting out of question for the present the effect of

doubt but that according to the proper construction ofthis will, the claim of dower is inconsistent with the

ZiTVT' '""^'7 "'"^'^ '' '"^^^ ^"^ *he widow!Ihe gift of the annuity though charged on all the reales ate would not of itself raise a question of electionthH IS well established by authority: ^.™, o, wlHBold^h V. SoldM (b). But by the will an er* tefor life determinable upon the widow marrying again
given to her in a certain portion of the iLse sftuaLdupon the farm of which the real ;state consis andsubject to this estate of the widow in a portioi o'f he

^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ indicated an inten!
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1871. tion that tlio farm, including the part of the dwelling

""•^r^ house not given to the widow should be kept in entirety

""v""" and be personally occupied and enjoyed by his sons

until his youngest son should attain the age ot twenty-

one, when it was to be divided equally amongst the

three sons. This destination of the property wonld be

utterly defeated if one-third of it was to bo set off by

metes and bounds, and assigned to the widow for her

dower. The case is therefore to be ruled by a line of

authority from which Small v. Brain (a). Butcher v.

Kemp (i), Goodfelloio v. Goodfellow (fl), Roadley v.

Dixon {d), and 31aclennan v. Grajit (e), may be selected

as cases exactly in point, though none of them is so

strong in its circumstances as the present case.

The question then arises, had the second marriage,

upon which the dower and bequests were to cease, the

effect of remitting the widow to her dower, assuming

juugment. that sho had already elected to take under the will.

Upon the reasoning of the cases already cited, and par-

ticularly upon what is said by F . C. Knight Bruce in

Holdich V. HoldicJi, I am of opinion that she must, in

that case, continue bound by her election, after her

second marriage. The principle upon which the rule of

construction proceeds, in a case like the present, is that

the Court finds the will to contain by implication that

which, if expressed, would be in form a declaration that

the interest given, though limited to widowhood, should

be in lieu of dower, in which case it is plain that there

would be no resuscitation of the right to dower if, after

electing to take under the will there should, on a second

marriage, be a cesser of the estate given durante viduitate.

Before proceeding to inquire as to whether there has

or has not been an election, it will be convenient to

(«) 4 Madd. 125.

(d) 3 Buss. 192.

(6) 5 Madd. 61.

(e) 15 Grant, C5.

(c) 18 Beav, 356.
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determine what are the present rights of the w/Ilow if 1871she had not, prior to her late marriage, adopted the -^
"••'• Coleman

49

1 regard the direction in the will authorizing the
trustees to permit the widow, in the discretion of the
trustees, to occupy part of the dwelling house for the
welfare and benefit " of the children, as being, as

indeed the testator has himself expressed it to be a
provision m favor of the children rather than of ihowidow, and to amount to no more than this, that the
trustees may, .f they think fit, permit the widow toperform her maternal duties to the children by living
with them in the house which the testator has fixedupon as their place of residence, but whether this
permission IS to be given or not is to depend onthe uncontrolled discretion of the trustees who, in
exercising Uieir judgment, are to regard the inte^sts
of the children, and not that of the widow. Sucha precarious occupation so dependent on what the
trustees may regard as beneficial to the childrc, cannot
be regarded as .a gift to the widow in recompence for
dower. I think, however, that notwithstanding the
comparatively trifling value of the bequest to the widowm the case of her second marriage-I mean the gift of
horse cow, bed, and furniture,-the principle of the

TZ T "u""^^
''^''''^ '' ^^ «h«^i"g th« effect of

the direction that the land shall be kept entire in the
personal enjoyment of the children applies, and that,
notwithstanding the great reduction of her interest as I
beneficiary under the v/iH. consequent on the second
marriage, she must still -Icct.

The final question then is, had the widow, at the time
She married her present husband in January, 1870,made her election ? for .here is no pretence for saying

00^bLdir" '" '^'''''''' '^"^ ^''^^''^^ *^
7—VOL. XVIII. GR.

OlaDTllle.

Judgment.

M~
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1871. The evidence ahewa that she had, from the i'^'» <^'

t]^ testator's death in 1859, lived iu the hou' . with her

family, and superintended the affairs of the household

and of llio farm- f\vj.i she had never had set apart for her

use, or had any f xclusive enjoyment of the particular

rooms which had heen devised to hor ; that she had,

from time to 'i-ne, received some small sums of money

from the trujtcos for her own clothing, amounting to

about ^15 a year ; and that a short time before her

marriage, and when it was in contemplation, Mr. Francis

Thomas Coleman paid her SIOO. Having i('£;ard to

the decided cases, it is out of the questi> i to -ay that

these acts amount to the exercise of that deliberate and

well conside -f^d choice, u 'ido with a knowledge of rights,

and in full view of consequences which is requisite to

constitute an election. The cases of Wake v. Wake (a),

and Reynard v. Spence (6), ire precisely in point. I

must therefore declare that it is still o'-en o the widow

Judgment, to excrcisc her election between dower and the Requests

given her by the will in the e t whi^h has or irred of

a second marriage. The widov must account for what

she has received from the trustees and* her son, which

she may do '7 setting tl. amou' i against the nrrears

of dower which she is entitled to olaim.

I

(a) 1 Ves. Jr. o36 (6) 4 Ueftt. i05.
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CraWFOKD V, FlNDLAY. . ^^
Faturti— Morlgaye.

On ihe sale of a woollen factory H„d machiueiy, it waa Hii,,ulutt..i that
until the purchase money h.ulj be fully paid, the venJeeH were
not to remove tl,« machinery. The vendors »ff..rw«rds eKccuted a
conveyance to the purchasers, aud the latter, .ocure the uupaid Vpurchase money, executed a mortgage which purported to he ofiho
factoi V only, and did not mention the machinery :

Htld, that the covenant u^jainst removing (ho machinery romaiued ia
force :

Held, alio, that the mortgage covered not only the machinery which
were fastened with nails or screws ; but also machiues which wore
kept in their place by cleats

; ns well as the plates niul paper used
witu the press.

The pu. ^eri resold, their vendee having notice of the covenant,
and the vendee Bubst juently became insolvent.

Ueld, that h ssignee in insolvency was not at liberty to remove the
^

machine. ,.y , oason of non-registration under the Chattel Mortga-^e
Act or iitherwide.

"

Examination of wicnt'-Hes and hearing at the Autumn
Sittings of 1870, in Hamilton.

Mr. Burton, Q. C, for the plaintiff, cited McDonald
V. Weeks (a), Walmalei/ v. 3/'hie (A), Halei/ v. Ham-
meraley (r), Ite Aatbury {d), Longbottom v. Berry {e).

Mr. C. (/. Crickmore, for defendant Findlay, referred
to Schrieber v. Malcolm {f), Gooderham v. .Denholm{g),
Patterson v. Johnson (A), Hope v. Oumming (i), Trappen
V. ITarter (j), and Waterfall v. Fruniston {h).

Strong, V. G,— William Oraivford, the plaintiff's d«. u.
testator, some years before his death, built a woollen

'^""^

{(J) 8 Or. 297.

1 ) 4 L. T. N. S. 269.

(e) L. tt. Q. B. \Z\.

(!/) 18 U. C. Q. B. 203.

(i) 10 U. C. C. P.

(A) 6 El. & Bl. 875.

(*) 6 Jur. N. S. 126.

(rf) L. R. 4 Ch. App. C30.

(/) 8Gr. 433.

(A) lOGr. 683.

(.;) 2 0. &M. 170.
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Crawffjril
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FindUy.

mtuJmti jm

M

it

factory and furnirthetl it with appropriate machinery.

By his will lie gave the plaintiffs, his executors, a power
of sale over this property. The plaintiffs entered into a

contract of sale wi'h three persons, David Cumming,
Cornell, and Fadi/, by which they agreed to sell not

merely the land and buildings, but the factory complete,

with all its machinery, as it had been left by the

testator, for the price of H00t>, of which 31,500
was to be paid in cash, and thereupon a conveyance
was to be executed and a mortgage given to the

plaintiffs to secure the unpaid residue of ?2,600. This

agreement contained a covenant on the part of the pur-

chasers, that until the purchase money was fully paid

they would not remove the machinery from the building.

Subsequently, JoJm Cumming purchased- the interest of

the original purchasers, and proposed to the plaintiff to

complete the purchase in his own name; but this the plain-

tiffs declined, and insisted on the contract being carried

Judgment, out by the original purchasers, which was done. ^1,500,
part of the purchase money, was paid, and a conveyance
made to the original vendees, by whom a mortgage for

securing ^2,500 to the plaintiffs was executed. One
instalment of the sum secured by this mortgage was past

due when the bill was filed. The properly is described

in the mortgage, as " all and singular that certain parcel

or tract of land and premises known as Branchton
Woollen Factory."

The evidence shews, beyond question, that without the

machinery the land and building would bo a grossly

inadequate security for the purchase money unpaid.

It is clearly established by proof that John Cumming
had notice of the covenant not to remove the machinery,

conuined in the agreement with the original purchasers.

Subg' 'luently to the execution of the purchase deed and
mortgage, two of the purchasers, David Cumming and
Fady, conveyed to John Cumming^ in pursuanpe of the
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has not vet coiiv«v»ri #i l >
"'"' ^"t Cornell

«.ignoe. S„„„ at";i Mr T-r "P""''"'^" '

the ;,iL, wuLt i.„'r.r ,::r --r
"^' •»''—

-

nail» to an upright post m Vr \T '^°"°°'"' ^^
fastened i„ t,,^L.^; bS J^L Ir.";""™-assert that thev conM K„ . •

i

,^"^*"t 8 witnesses

--,; (4.)IC /Mai::'!,.??''"*
'^"

floor by ,cro.-8; (5.) A .VW .' °°''
•° "'°

hp .he p.a.o. a^;trr/;ru":^^^^^
~.

'Picker,* 'Breaker' Tn^j . V;*^^^- ('•) The

' Nappo;,' and 'D„Ir • IT^^TL fT'''
' ««'

their own «igh., and wcrrCt n ?h
''',

""* "'""' "?

machines stood in the usual wn,, a ,.
^° ^^^^^

'hat each n,aohine .as .cnfiaUo' .ho w rkt/ofTfactory as a whole.
worKing of the

The learned counsel for the nlamfjff^ ^. .v- .
=
—

' ^^ '"IS state of

68
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Crawford
V.

Findlay.

1871. facts, claimed a decree on these two distinct grounds:

First, because the machines in question were fixtures,

and as such were bound by the mortgage of the realty ;

Secondly, because the defendant Findlay was bound

by the covenant not to remove the machinery contained

in the original contract of sale. Both these cases are

distinctly made by the bill. I am of opinion that the

plaintiffs are entitled to a decree. I think it clear that

all the machines which were fastened by nails or screws

to the freehold are fixtureSj and covered by the mort

gage as part of the realty. I include in these the

power looms, for I come to the conclusion on the

evidence, that these looms at the time the mortgage was

executed, were affixed as the witness Green described

them. I adopt the statement of Qreen,\n. this respect,

in preference to that of Wright, whose evidence I think

entitled to less weight than that of the former witness.

The plates and papers used with the press, although, of

Judgment, course, not attached in any way to the building, are

to be ref^rded as constructive fixtures, as articles of

a similar character were held to be by Lord Justice

Giffard, in ex parte Astbury (a).

As to the machines which were fastened, or rather

kept 'in their places by cleats only, I have had very

great doubts, and I am perhaps going further than has

been gone in any case yet, in holding them to be fixtures.

But having regard to the facts, that all this property

was sold together, for one indivisible price, not distribu-

tively, as land and chattels, but as a factory, or one

whole concern ; that the mortgage was to secure the

purchase money, not of the land and building only, but

of the land and machinery together ; that this mortgage

described the subject of it as a "factory"; that none of

the machines had been introduced since the mortgaj, :,

but were all comprised in the original sale ; that they

(a) L. E. 4 Cb. App. p. 630.
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tl a wuhou them the mere building would have Sen a W-«ro sy ,oadeq„ate security; and considering also the "T"
fac,l,ty „.th which Courts of Equity recogniz? the c „!

""""
ru t,ve transn,„h.tion of property, in it° nature per-

that m the present case I may venture to treat tho- hmes I l.5t referred to as fixtures. I consider, toothai I am countenanced in this decision by the very aWejudgment ,„ the case of McI>.,aM v. Week,, {I , ^he

t

hs Lordsh,p, tho Chancellor, points out that \l ques!t.on s o be regarded as one of intention. FurtherI hndd,rectly applicable what is said i„ the ease f

oxp„sopi„ion: "If the wai„, „ad bee:

branl A
""='=™™'>'','""'" "f any one of the variousbranches of busmess that «re afterwards carried on in

It, and the engmes and bi>llcrs, anu the machinei-v , ,adapted t, that business had all formed pa^o o ^
*"'

rtole, cansututmg a manufactory of some one kind, itvould have been, and is, strongly my conviction, thatthe Shenff commg with an execution against the goods
f the owner of the building, could not have takenLaythe hmglo machme or carding machine, circular saw, Iwh tever u was, with a view to which the engine Ind

bo.lerhad been put „p in the building, and the whole.ng made such as it was ; becusc then I should think
all, even the minutest part of tho machinory, would have
partaken of the freehold character of that'^th which iwas connected, and of which it formed a part; and Icou d g,vo no reason why, in such a case, it should he
lawful to sever a spmdle or shaft as a chattel merclvbecause it couM be detatched without injury to tWua ing, any more than it would be lawful to tfko a, a^a milLslonc, or a saw, from a building in which it wasin use as part of a grist mill or saw mill."

(«) 8 Graat, 2»7.
(») ISU. 0. Q. B. alp. 310.
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1871. I have also considered the following cases: Forbes v.

''^^^^^ I>ixon (a), Mather v. Fraaer (b), Cullinch v. Lumsdell

Findiay. ^^^' I^^IP^<'ourt V, Young (d), Cluna v. Wood (e), Long-

bottom V. Berry (f), Metropolitan Co. v. Brown (g),

Walmsley v. iW^7ne (7i).

As to the case of Trappes v. Harter (i), cited by Mr.

Crichmore, that would seem now to be regarded as very

much weakened, if not completely overthrown by later

cases. See, per Williams, J., in Walmsley v. Milne.

But should I have erred in thus holding these ma-
chines, or any of them, to be fixtures, the plaintiffs

have, I think, an undeniable equity entitling them to a

decree on the other part of their case.

The original purchasers would, up to the time of the

execution of the mortgage, have been beyond all doubt

Judgment restrained from committing a breach of the covenant

contained in this agreement, by removing the machinery.

I can see no ground for saying that the execution of

the purchase deed (which I assume granted the property

by the same description as that contained in the mort-

gage) only dealing with the realty, as the defendant

contends, could have operated in any way to discharge

the original purchasers from their covenant in the

executory articles. The defendant insists that both the

purchase and the mortgage deeds passed only land ; and
granting this, the covenant which concerned only things

collateral to the land, the machinery, was left untouched.

Then it follows that the insolvent, John Cumrning,
having before his purchase had notice of the covenant,

lit

(a) 12C. &F. 312. (ft) 2 K. & J. 536.

(c) L. R. 3 Eq. 249. (i) L. .H. 3 Eq. 382.

(e) h. R. 3 Ex. 267, on appl, iu Excli. Cham. L. R. 4 Ex. 328.

(/) L. R. 5 Q. B. 123. (g) 26 Beav. 464.

{h) 7 C. B. N. S. 116. (t) 2 G. & M. 153.
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and having in fact, agreed to abide hj it, .vould be

.

cay, can have no greater right than John Cummina '"T"'being bound by the same equities .hich affected him!
^'"^'-

MoLrjTf "'T'
*''^' '''"^^«^' *h^* '^^ ChattelMortgage Act apphes, and that the covenant ig notenforcble for want of registration under that Act

pleaded and in a case of such hardship on the plaintiffsa. t us I certainly would not give leav'e at thist; fset t up by supplemental answer ; Secondly, the cove

withm the Act at all, but a mere stipulation as to how
fje possession of the machines should be dea t w^Ih. dly even granting that it was within the operat onof the Statute, and that the defendant i^JI asrepresenting creditors, is to be considered as entS T-se all objections which they could in^ u on h ^ J

^"^^^^"'

reditrlV^"^"*^"'^^^
'-' -n-registration' as' agaitcreditors of .he mortgagor, and John Cummina is nothe mortgagor. In his character of purTasTr jZGumming, clearly, could not in equity avodT.

r^Lirr-^ ^b"''f
"^ '-' S^ret;;::;

c^ase, and being bound to his own vendors to nh/

Thero ™t b, a deeree for the plaintiff,, with eostsfor .t m«k« „o difference lliat Mr P,W/„„
'

As.gnee in Insolvency, and toot the t^st'did f"the benefit of the creditor,, he ™„,t look to he insdvent
»
e„ate for indemnity, if he is entitled I any

armtl, who did not execute the oonvevance to ;„J^»™.».. appeared at the hearing by 00^: ttO—VOL. XVIir. OK.
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Crawford
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Findlay.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

sented to be bound by the decree. I am not clear

that he is a necessary party, but he may be added as

a defendant, and the decree can state his appearance
and submission.

McIntosh v. McIntosh.

Division Court—Interpleader—Equitable claim.

On an interpleader in the Di?i8ion Court the jurisdiction of the Judge
is not confined to the question of legal property : he may determine
the claimant's right to an equitable interest.

This was a motion for an injunction to stay the sale

of certain timber by the bailiff of the Division Court of

the County of Wellington, under the following circum-

stances.

Statemnnt. The plaintiff claimed to have an interest in certain

timber which was got out by Duncan Mcintosh, and had

been seized under attachment issued from the Division

Court of the County of Wellington^ against Duncan,
at the suit of the workmen employed by him in getting

out and manufacturing the timber.

The plaintiff alleged that, in October, 1869, he and
Duncan entered into a verbal agreement, that Duncan
should get out, manufacture, and deliver to the plaintiff

at Gait, 30,000 square feet of pine timber (cubic

measure), averaging 50 cubic feet per stick ; 8000 feet

of pine, of an average girth of 20 inches, string measure;

and 2000 feet of cherry—to be delivered at Gait on the

iSth June, then next ; that the plaintiff should pay the

defendant therefor at the rate of $110 per 1000 feet in

manner following ; |^30 per 1000 feet, as the timber

.should be manufactured
; $30 more, on the same being

hauled to tho bank of the Grand River ; and the residufe,

on its delivery at Gait ; and that, if Duncan should not
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Duncan's hands ai.,1 „„ i . ,

""' """" »ff ^—v-"

been .„, ,„„h ..r^ZZj^,^ .^ *":
l;"™^

of a..aohn.e„,nnd! ; Lht tZ ""* °'" "™"'^
the 6th of June 1870 t1 ™ """" bofo™

-t. or aneXroL^:;-- -- a,ee.
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ao« pol:"?:fehe"„;!: -'rf "-"p»» 'oo-^

taken poaseasion, c a^of T , f"'

f'^ '" ''"^ »°

from the Division Coir,
-iefonilants obtained

«'"oh the la iff
2" 7?"'^ "' '"'»"''"'"" "-"'or

neeessarj prooeedin™ v,STi^ 7 '"""P'^''^' ""o

tion of the matter by th„^ /"' "'' °''J">Jioa-

plaintiff pn. in Z eti^tt™" i?" f"'«'-
^l"^

grounds o( his claim ,„ be "
,1 i t :

' 'f
"""^ ""=

jot ont manufactured, and "v ..."", '"°5." «'
fclnto./, to .the plaintiff "„,

""^ ^'""""'

("etweenthem; and was hvl, '". ," """"'act made
and received under™ di" 'f ^'^ ""'•"> """"P'od

"« property „f he saW fr
' *;

"

"""' ""'' "'"
session thereof."

(!''«"«) who ™, in the pes-

4';r rciaif:: Sea-^'-
'- "•'"' » "•<= -»™'

«iajmautta,lea lo appear: a«d judgment

statement.
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r V

1871. went against him. lie afterwards obtained a new trial

on payment of costs ; and the matter came on again for

trial before the same Judge, on the 28th September,

when uie witnesses on both sidps were examined in open

Court. On the 14th October, the Judge delivered his

iudgraent, finding that the property in question " is not

the property of the claimant," and '• is the property of

the defendant Duncan Mcintosh" and ordering " that

the costs of this interpleader be taxed, and paid by the

claimant ; and in the meatitime that the amount of the

said costs be taken by the bailiff out of the proceeds

of the goods when sold under tlie execution in this

cause." The learned Judge gave his reasons in writ-

ing. His judgment was put in on the motion, from

Avhich it appeared, that he was of opinion, and held,

that, prior to the bill of sde, there had been no agree-

ment to sell the timber, or to deliver it at Gait as

alleged ; that if there had been such an agreement, it

sutement. was a fraud on the men and on other creditors, the same

having been fraudulently concealed from them, in order

to enable Duncan to get the credit which the apparent

ownership of the timber would give him ; and that the

bill of sale was void under the Insolvency law and other-

wise. The learned Judge was also of opinion that there

had been no delivery of the timber to the plaintiff before

the bill of sale. At the time of the filing of the bill

executions were in the bailiff's hands at the suit of some

of the defendants.

The bill set up the same state of facts as the plaintiff

had alleged before the Judge; and it was contended for

the plaintiff, that all which the Judge decided, or had

jurisdiction to decide, was that, as between the claimant

and the creditors, the dry legal property was in Duncan

the debtor ; that the plaintiff was still at liberty to insist

that he had the equitable title ; or at all events that he

had a lien for his advances.
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Mr. Balton McCarthy, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins and Mr. Ghadwick, for the defendants, ""'v'"""
Mclntoah.

Of !tT' ^'?TJ
'"" "^ 'P'"''" *^'"* ^^'"^ jurisdiction nee. n.of tne earned Judge was not confined to the adjudica-

''''''

t on of the dry question as to the legal property in thetimber. His jurisdiction in such cases, is to "adjudi-
cate upon the claim, and make such order between the
parties in respect thereof, and of the costs of the proceed-
ings, as to h.m seems meet." (a) I see no reason what-
ever for limiting this provision within the narrow bounds
con ended for by the plaintiff. The language i^ abun-
dantly large enough to embrace all equitable questions
of property, as well as all legal questions; and it is im-
possible to suppose that the legislature meant to compel
equitable claimants to go into the Court of Chancery
for the adjudication of their rights in respect of thesma matters to which the jurisdiction of the Division .-u^„..,^ut Judge IS ordinar.Jy applied. The Chancellor in
Westbrooke v. Browett {b) held that this Court should
not entertain jurisdiction m such cases ; and parties
would therefore be absolutely without a remedy if the
Division Court Judge has no jurisdiction. To compel "

parties interested in chattels of small value to go into
Chancery, or to file a bill on the equity side of theCounty Court, while the County Courts had an equity
side, wou d, m effect though not m form, be giving 'hem

sider'bT { . i""
*^' ^"°""^ ''^'^'-^ '^ b' con-

siderable but the question is not affected by that acci-
dent. The Division Courts, in the exercise of their
ordinary jurisdiction, are not mere Courts of common
law, but are entitled, I apprehend, to take cognizance of
all money demands within the amount limited by tha
statute, whether such demands are in their nature
legal or equitable

; and the Court or Judge is to

(o) Consol. U. C. ch. 19, sec. 175, p, 166. (*) 17 <3,t. 339.
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1871. "make such orders, judgments or decrees thereupon

as appear to him just and agreeable to equity and
good conscience;" and it is declared that "every
such order, judgment, and decree shall bo final and
conclusive between tho parties" (a). Under the inter-

pleading jurisdiction it is not with a money demand
that the Judge has ordinarily to deal, but with ques-

tions of property in chattels ; and in such cases the

legislature has not required that the Judge should

give judgment for one party or the other simpUoiter ;

but has authorized him, as seems to me to be the plain

reading of tho Act, to mould his order, judgment,
or decree, so as to meet the justice of the case. The
letter of the enactment warrants, if it does not demand,
this construction ; it is the construction which justice to

suitors and general convenience require ; and which is in

accordance with the spirit of the enactment giving juris-

diction to the Courts in ordinary suits, and defining the
Judgment, princ'^les which are to govern the Judge in the exercise

of that jurisdiction.

Reference was made by the learned counsel for the

plaintiff to the jurisdiction given by the statute to the

Superior Courts of common law and to the County
Courts {b). But the language there is much more limi-

ted than that employed in the Division Court Act.
Where there is no consent or default, what the Superior
Law Courts are to do is, " to order the claimant to

make himself defendant in the same or some other

action, or to proceed to trial on one or more feigned
issue or issues, and also direct which of the parties

shall be plaintiff or defendant on such trial ;
" and

the judgment in every such action or issue is to be
final. The legislature considers that, with certain

limited exceptions, all equitable matters, of an amount

(o) Consol. U. C. cb. 19, sec. C5, p. 145.

(A) Consol. Stat. U. C. ch- 30, sec. 23.
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1871.

Mclntoah
inferring fomtbi°Z.'„f T" " "° """"'i™ f»r """'

for Chancery ' .X ^ '

""""' '° """"
"""""

would be no pronrioiv ,„
" ^'"'"''' ""d there

Division rrt ; "
™"r™'"« "= '-8-«» of the

'he oommon la. Col 11!!^ '° """ '"''J'"' ^
'ho very different lan^r„l t """"'^ " ~"«r»o
dictio/

*'°''«'' """'' '•<'S">»'e3 their jnri,.

v.'u.eof\he,ai:ira^rrb::di:reft

kotdt -t^dt'o::: r; '
^^' '-*- -«-^. «"

h^d an eqnUable , e„ o! ^I^^TT
''"'^*'"- "» ?'"«»

fact deeild that .ll ?d .'I

^

.""r*

'"' ''" ""' '" «—
»o' raise the question 1°^ ? "' *" P'"'"'" did

I «oe „e selid groard for 7 "i'"^'"*
"«' ""»"« ™'-

'i«». any n.orf than f r „ 'r'"" !° "^ J"™"'""
I see no reason why tl „ T ,

" """J"""'"' «» i'-

-d adjudged, .hl^sbe.:^:,;!'","" '-'"""''
oreditors, the pronertv ,T ,1 , °

°'°""" ""d 'he

-hi.ot t'o the-Sr f„ '?rt d '"r""""^'why a Judge in t},« . ' ^ ^'^'^ * ^'en ; or

not'find aci^";:
, e^":::;i*:/r'°"°"' ™^

over that may be It 1, iJ .?
''" ''"»<'' ''hat-

have meant ^tha; he sLuTr'f'V"-"' P"^''™-' oan

property is the debto
'°

if''"''*"
""'"^' """ "»

''hen the clamant ha'
l""'' " "°.' '^' "'"'"ant's,

f-l value. If the Judgehrr" .",'».''"''"P^ ""o

hend that the claim„f .
J"™''""™' ^ "PPro

a"eged lien befotZl::.
t",-'

'" '"''^ ™ "''

to confine the contest b?f„ Iut ""' »°' "' "herty
of property n,eXlfr lfe"'-?°

'° ".» ^-««-
lecve lor auotiier Court
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the question of lien, foundoil as that claim is on

precisely the same allegations of fact as he made

before the Division Court. On that point I refer to

Henderson v. llender8on{a) and The Marquis oi Bread-

alhane v. The Marquis of Chandos {b). But the Judge

does seem to have in effect decided the (juestion ; for

in his judgment ho not only negatived most of the

allegations on which the claim dep':nd3, but he expressed

an opinion chat, while " in equity Peter may have had

a claim of lien for his advances, his advances do not

appear to be any more entitled to a preference than

the claims of Duncan's other creditors for wages and

materials which went as much to produce the timber

as the money advancetl by the claimant." And he

directed the costs to l>ft %mi by the claimant, and to

be taken by the bD'''? n the meantime out of the

" proceeds of the goody when sold under the execution

in the cause."

Looking at all the materials before me, I see no reason

for apprehending, that, without the interference of this

Court, injustice will be none ; and I am of opinion that

the interlocutory injunction asked for should be refused.

The motion was afterwards reheard before the Vice

Chancellors, when

Mr. Moss and Mr. McCarthy appeared for the

plaintiff:

Mr. Hodgins and Mr. A. Chadwick, for the de-

fendants.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

(o) 3 Hare at 114, 115. (6) 2 M. & C. at 782, 788.
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Strong, V. G.-l think the order of the Vice Chan- 1871.
celJor^-aH perfectly right. Assu.ning, in favour of the "-vw
pla.nt.ff that he h ul a good equitable lieu, it was withiu

"''"''*

he jurisdiction of > he County Court Judge to entertain
the cla.o, ot the pluintiff, founded on such a title and *•'-'/.=
he has oonclu. .ly determined that claim against the
plttuitifl. F ho uords of the statute are large enough to
erzibrace ..uitablc claims, and convenience is .tronglym favour of the jurisdction.

All that makes against such a construction is, that a
different interpretation has been put upon the Inter-
pretation Act applicable, to Courts of Law; but at thetune h,s last stau.te was enacrc.i, it would have been
considered an anomaly to have subjected any controversy
mvdving equ.ablo considerations to the acyudica. ,n ol

neither tl

^'''; .''^'''^ ''"' '^^'^ «"PPo«ed to possess
neither the machinery n.u experience -ssential for u.e
decision of such questions. > such reas u,- aon-ied to
the Division Courts, which are not boun; to X^'ny

^"^"'°*-

formal mode of procedure in matters of interpleader,
and whose fitness to decide equitable questions is recog
>H^ed by the fifty-fifth section of the Act. It therefofe
='ppears to me, that the words of section 175, being
suffices y largo to include equitable, clams, we are
not called upon, either by any argument derived from
inconvenience, or by reason of any repugnancy arising
from other provisions of the Act, to give to th.se words a
less comprehensive meaning than they ^n»za/a./. import.

The County Court Judge having jurisdiction to decide
he^question of lien, his order must, of course, be taken

to be conclusive; and this Court cannot enter upon m
inquiry as to what points of law were actually brou.^ht
under his judgment by the parties.

The order refusing the injunctiou must be affirmed,
with costs. '

9—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

1871.

^""'''^
Scott v. Scott.

Will, eonitruction qf—Jhtttr't rfportt.

he ^oney so collected to pay hi, dob.., funeral ^nd teatamonta^expenses and legacies; and he charged the deficiency on two oiZparcel, which he had devised
; by a subsequent parf of hi^w 1 1

we J'^""'^'"''
^"-'*"". -<! otl'er personal chatteMoLis

daughters
;
there wn, no other residuary clause in the will

//*W, that the whole of the testator's residuary estate, except the

TllT "; "" T" "" P"'"'"' "^'" ^-^ "- -f«' "0 "ated fromthe debts which the testator owed.

\T°lT^'r '' '^r""""
'^'•'' """' '" *"« »^'"""''' office onthe construcfon of a will should, where practicable, be left forde .s.on by the Court on further directions, instead of being brougbbefore the Court by way of appeal from the Master's report

'^

This was an appeal, by the testator'.s widow, from
statament. the report of a Jocal Master.

The suit was for the administration of the estate ofThomas 0. Scott, .senior, who died on the 13th Sep-

f^™^«?/?f
^'' ^^^'"i'listration order was made on

the 18th March. 1870. On the 14th December, 1870
the Master at Hamilton made his report; and. against
some of the findings in this report, three of the per-
sons interested under the will appealed, viz., Abigail
hcott, the testator's widow, and Thomas 0. Scott, andAlva Green Scott, two of his sons. The principal
question discussed on the appeal was the proper con-
struction of the will. The will was jts follows :- -

t

" The Ia«t will of Thomas 0. Scott, of the Township
ot Brantford, in the County of Brant, Esquire :

"I will and devise to my son Thomxis 0. Scott, his
heirs and assigns, the 100 acres of land which he now
occupies off the south-east side of my farm; on the
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CHANCERY REPORTS.

'he 28th dayof j„,„ is" ^ ""'^ 1"'". '"'aring date

particularly descriwCI;"""'' '"''' "" »"'«» "

now live, with' 70 ^ e, o/V"?
'''"""*' '" -^ch I

parallel with the lOcl"?^ Z '^'"'"''•^ '" «»d
noma, 0. Scou, the .t^^ -, ™ '''™'^ *" "y^on
width, and extenL\Th/\T\'° '"' "' """"'^
farm, and inoludTne .v\ * '''''"' "' "J' «"<!

occupied by „" * °'"° '"^ P""'*' now

the north-weTS Ind / ^ "^ '^''^ ''™ ''""S
and I charge „p„T the 1T""'« "'""'* =« "eres;

mortgage L ^IZ,tL"re frttTT' °' " "^*'"
-J fa™, and n,«,„'f„r ^y saM „'n llfT "' "^ ""»-
accommodation. "^"^^^^ Wtnnett's

th» my will, .;4.^gtmrs. 7-;''"'''™ »f
with all convenient dlpltd,

°f j H'!"''
'"^ «'=' » '

and, out of the monoyrs" c„„"!^ t* ^'^'"^ '» -«;
«I 00() ,>ayable l,yX 1 r ^^ ""^'"' »'"' 'he

^ee,„cnt'her„i„il:'4f™«». »n^- *^» »<'
charge all debts owirg by

™ „^' '"'^ ""* <«»-

test.„,cntary expen^ ami"L tl
'"'' '"""''" ""^

niy just debts, funeral an7, ° ''°^''"' °f all

pay to my daughter CTawi J "l"'"'^ "^^P^"*'- ^o

-BaWy, Abigail Am,^7rnn ^'^'''^'l'^ "CJokn

&o«, »400; pav*i h
"• ^""'"'>"''. '«<'»&'• Jan.

ease ^ufficient'^n^;,"m u"!.""
'"^''."°»''''; -n" in

ofmysaidexecutoJto
wth:^^^^^^ *° '>'»''»
1 "/ tne said legacies and debts
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1871. properly payable by them, iucluding the payment of a
certain mortgage on my whole farm for about 81,000,
held by one Kerr, of Hamilton, I order that such defi-

ciency shall be equally made up and paid by ny sons,

Alva Green and James V/innett, and shall be a charge
on the lands respectively devised to them.

" The $500 payable to my daughter, Clarissa Ann
Batty, shall be charged with the payment thereout of
about 8480 and inte-est due by the said John Batty,
being the portion of the moneys received by the said
John Batty, out of the 81,000 mortgage held by said
Kerr, of Hamilton, on my whole farm.

" In case of the death of my said grandchild, Heater
Jane before she arrives at the age of 21 years or before
niarriage, the money devised to her, shall be equally
divided among my children above named. But in case

Btatement. of my Said grandchild Hester Jane marrying, or arriv-
ing at the age of 21 years, then the money devised to
her shall be forth svith paid to her by my said executor.'^

"I will and devise that my dear wife, Abigail,
during her natural life, and my daughter, Mary Eliza,
until she marries or arrives at the age of 21 years,'
shall reside With my son, Alva Green, in the house I

now occupy
; and that my sons, Alva Green and James

Wmnett, support and maintain comforta jly my said
dear wife and daughter Mary Eliza, and bear equally
the expense of such sui)port and maintenance.

"I bequeath unto my said wife, Abigail, all my
household furniture and other personal ch attels for her
own use

;
except the piano, which I bequeath to my

said daughter Mary Eliza. The above Provision for
my dear wifo is not to be in lieu of any dower she
may bo entitled to in th^ lands devised to my sons, or
other lands.
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'leviLd t' iiwsf"1,'^t
''' '^''''' "P^" '^' I'^^ds 1871

mTk- „. "'^'Tl'i^^^
^''^^^'^nd Jan^es Winnett, to

nun .
'' r^ ^^'^'"'^ "' '""^"^^^^ '^q^'-o^l for hepurpose of pay,ng n,y Just debts, fune al and testanenUr^. ,,, ^nd legacies shall be .nade uptythem as follows

: one half of sueh deficiency in fo„^years, and the other half of such deficie^y fi^eyears, from the time of my decea^se.
^

and
^"
w^'l ^^^'''^^'

^ ^^^« ''^•^"'^to set n.y handand seaJ, this 28th July. A. D. 1862.

Mr. A'. Martin, for the appellants.

Mr. G. Martin, contra.

MOWAT V. C.-Tho M„ter has treated the benuestto the widow as eonfined to hou^hnl.l f„ •.
''"*™ f.i., a

article, .,,„*„ ^„„„,.,, J; "idCfW
I^lltT^t^^t- ,- Tit

-^^^^ '-"^

outwei,hedh,tj:„t;:^;i:;rr^^^^^^^^^

.^trtj r^ti™ "TIT''::: rr'^ ^ -'-
•

collected," ami the M iZ ^ ,

""' """'"'J' «"

l>i».lel.t;a„dfn„„.„f'Xl '" "'*''*''''" ^
which ho jivL tiL:L'ctVL'".L::^: ;^:«"''°':

^ii' 1' a 1 pose or this he shf>ur« li^r *i.«
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to one of his daughters. Unless this dmne covers the
whole residuary estate, the will contoins no residuary
clause; the expression "personal chattels" is, con-
fessedly, sufficient, but for the reference to the piano
to curry the whole residue. The piano. I apprehend'
IS "household furniture"; and the place of the word in
the clause, does; not necessarily imp?y that the testator
regarded the piano as a personal chattel which was not
furniture. He clearly meant also, that his wife should
have such of his personal chattels a,s were not house-
hold furniture. The debts duo to him he had already
disposed of; and I think that the expression "other
personal chattels/' must be con.strued as covering all
the testators residuary personal estate, except the
debts due to liim. That was probably the testator's
actual intention

; any other construction rests on too
slight and conjectural a basis for judicial adoption.

Jadcmeat. It was conceded that whatever particulara were
covered by this clause were exonerated from the
testator's debis; that is. as between the persons
claiming under the will.

A further question argued was whether, as between
the devisees, ^/m and WllUam on the one hand, and
the legatees on the other, each of the two devisees

• named is liable for half only, so that in ca.se the land
devised to either should prove insufficient to pay half
the deficiency, and the land devised to the o^hor
should be more than sufficient, the legatees have a
right to come on the latter half f.,r what mav be
wanting; in effect, wliether the legacies are a charge
on both parcels, or half only on each parcel. The
Master has decided this point in favour of the legatees,
and I agree in that construction.

I think it wa,s said that the testator, after making
his vcill, mortgaged one of these two parcels. If so.
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the mortgage debt is not. rs between ih. j •

be charged on that parce onlflu is f t""T''
''

equally on the two parcels Ukot.
'^"'^'^

The will bears date in TaTo'
^' ""^'^'"''^^ ^^^t^'

the^^vldte::^^^^^^^^^^^^ -fficieneyof—
w. uhin.^:rt-:Lt::^:-r^^

fomal. I p,.es„
?f°^P' *T »'"'''' «« merely

neo«a^. -Trat"rh ^^eTri"^ ^"' "»

Uie appeal can ccmtai„ ,i,„
" '"' >''''>™ "P »>

fl^din^of the Ma,t;"
"'" ""P"' ™>T-«°»s of the

venie^t and less e.™„^i:'e I I "'"'' ""'"' ~"-
construetion of the ^Hh; . th?l

''"""°''' °" "' -^-.
further directions .1,, , i

"'" ™"'«'' ™ "Po"
report. '

'"" ^^ ""^ "^ "PP^al from the

There wiU be n„ cost, of the appeal.
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Gray v. Hatch.

Jhutett, removal of—Rtveriionary mttrut—Attigntt in mtolveney—

Taztt—Dumiital sn/urther direelioni—Cotli.

The insohency of a trustee, jr his leaving the country in debt to

reside in a foreign country, is a sufiBcient ground to remove him
from the trust.

An insolvent's reversionary interest in an estate passes to his assignee,

and entitles the assignee to maintain a suit in a proper case for the

appointment of new trustees, and for an account of the estate : But
the court refused to make an order for the sale of such reversionary

interest.

The devisee of a life estate in all a testator's property, is bound to

keep down the annual taxes on the land, and they form a first

charge on the testator's interest.

The costs payable out of an estate to persons not trustees thereof;

vrero directed to be taxed between parly and party only.

On further directions, a bill was dismissed, with costs, as respected

some of the original plaintiffs ; they having no right to sustain such

a bill.

This was .1 suit by the assignee in insolvency of

Joseph Hatch, and some execution creditors of Joseph

and James Hatch, both of whom had a ber jficial in-

terest in the residue of tlie estate of their father John
Hatch, subject to the life estate of the testator's widow.

The testator, by his will, devised and bequeathed the

residue of his estate, real and personal, to his sons, the

said Joseph and James Hatch, and one Henri/ Peers,

their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, or the

heirs, &c., of the survivor, to sell and dispose of the

same, but so far as related to the real estate, with the

consent and approbation of the testator's widow ; and
to apply the proceeds, first, to pay his debts and funeral

expenses, and then, to invest the balance in the pur-

chase of government securities or in bank stock, or in

real securities ; to pay to his wife, during her life, the

annual rents, interest or dividends, or authorize her to

take, receive, and retain the same for her own use

;
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relhul'r" ^"';'r"';
*"-"-y--' -«.> the said I87I.

«'«oul
1 ,1,0 hoioro the porio.l „f division, loavintr issue•such ...sue was to I.vo the parent's .share, n wi

,'

onU.„e2rovi,sion.s for the appointment of new tmsS "li \ ^ ?;' '^"^ ''^"'^' "'• b-ng desirous ofbung d.seharged frr.n. th. trust, or neglecting or re-

Sll "' ''''-'' '^^"^'-^ '^" ^'- ^'-^^ «'- d be

After the nmking of the will, Jlenru Peers one ofthe trustee,, died, and no one was appointed' nh^
Act antSt '',f

\^~' - --'vent under theAct and Jahes Hatch, having fallen into debt lef> thecountry and went to California. An adver i em nwas subsequently issued by the trustees jleTTd
the testators property undyr circumstances of sus-picion; and, then- creditors being apprehensive that the «

transfer the proceeds to another country, the assigneeJoseph and some execution creditors of /oJ ^nd

thet?e. ' '^ '" "J""'^'^^" '' ^^-^train

On the 3rd May, 1867, the cause wa.« brou..ht on forhearing at Woodstock.
" "^

It was there objected that there was a misjoinder of
plamtiffs but the Court held that advantage could notthen be taken of this objection.

a^a'lnst^Tt'' l^' ^T ^'^^"^"^"^ '''' ^^J"°««on

reeled n T'
^'''^^' "^^ -^^^'^^ Hatch

;

duected all accounts to be taken of the testator's
estate, real and personal, in the usual terms; ant^^-:;a. to what sums were due by Joseph and JameslU—VOL. XVIU, UK.

t
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Hatch, or cither of them, to the plaintiffs respectively,

or any or either nf them, for which the latter had a

lien, on the interests of Joseph or Jamea, in the lands

of the testator ; also, as to other incumbrances on such

interest ; it was referred to the Master (at Woodstock),

to appoint a Receiver of the principal sums derived

from past sales of real estate, and to appoint new trus-

tees ; and further directions and costs were reserved.

The decree as drawn up and settled between the

parties, contained an error as to the costs of the injunc-

tiqn, which was corrected by a subsequent order. It

also directed, besides the above mentioned matters, an

account of the rents received by the widow, as well as

by the trustees; a declaration that the interest of

Joseph Hatch, Jamea Hatch, and John Hatch, respec-

tively, in the lands devised by the testator, was subject

to the lien of the plaintiffs for the amount of the

respective exccution.s placed by them, or any or either

of them, in the Sheritf'.s olKee, against the lands of the

said Joseph, James, and John Hatch, or any or either

of them, and a direction that the Receiver should get in,

not merely the principal sums derived from past sales

of real estate, but all sums whatsoever payable in

respect of sales of any part of the estate.

In pursuance of this decree, the Master made his

report, and the case having come on for further direc-

tions, the following judgment was given by

Judgment. STRONG, V. C.—This case was argued on the assump-

tion that all the plaintiffs were execution creditors of

certain of the cestuis que trust ; this however is not so,

as Gray, one of the plaintiffs, sues in the character of

assignee of Joseph Hatch. As to the plaintiffs other

than Gray, who are all execution creditors and seeking
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satJHfaction nf their iiidi/iiu.ntu T »,« r
,u

jnuginontH, i am of opinion that Isrihoy arc entitl.l to „„ r.U., As against 'tho Idla d hoy oan have no .l.-roo. hooause the, widow hasa right t.. tho oMjoynicnt of this part of tho estate in^peco. until a sale hy tho tn.stool with her c „ '•

.and tho ands cannot. I think, be sold suhjoct J Jwulow s h[e estate, heeause that would he injurious toher nghts. hy interfering with tho trust for eonvo'sL .or at least prejudicing it to a considerable extent As
to lands converted before bill filed, it is clear thooxecut.on creditors cui have no relief (a). Tho judL.-
•nent .s n. no way a charge upon the iund so formed •

and as regards both this portion of the estate and tho'personalty the judgn.ent creditors cannot claln. re iofanalagous to that afn.ded to attaching creditor, atlaw
. Gdberty. Javoi. (J.), Honley v. Cox (c). Theexecution crechtors ought not, therefore, to have beenmade parties and if they had been the only plaintiT

the bill would be dismissed with costs; but as thev arejomed with Gra,, who, as the .J^nTeTZZ ''''-'

Ilatcl,.an n.a.ntain the bill, the propel order as to ho
execution creditors will bo to direct that they pay to

'

he defendants so much of the c , of tho suit a havebeen occasiono.l by their havi.^, been made partiesThis point not having been taken or argued at the -
onginal hearing at Woodstock before my brother^ra^ he di<l not then dismiss the bil, agaLt ^eso

Then as to the proper deerco to be made, regardingGray as sole plaintiff, in his character of ;saiLe ofJoseph Hatch; I think, in the first place, that tliewidow was bound to pay the taxes on the unconver dlands, and that these taxes formed a first eharleon theincome^derivablo from realty (d).

(a) Foster V. Blackstone, 1 M &K 207- t»_- Z
' "

(6) 16 Gr. 294 / '
^"'"° "^ ^^s'". ^d. 8, 653.

W B.SCOO r. Vaa Bearle, C Gr.m ^' ^" ^ ^''- ""P" °'-
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Jauiet, Joseph, and Mrs. Hatch must pay into Court
the balances found duo from them rcspeptively. Mrs.

Hatch'H interest, aa tenant for life, is liable to make
good the amount for which nhe is found indebted, and
the Receiver may be cctntinued if roquisito to effec-

tuate this. But Mrs. Hatch is aLso entitled to have all

the income which has accrued pending the »uit set off"

against her liability, as found by the report, and if

necessary it must be referred to the Master to adjust

this account; the amount found due from Mra. Hatch
being satisfied, the Receiver shoidd be dLscharged. All

moneys should bo invested n.s directed b} the will, and
the decree must declare Mrs. Hutch, subject to her

liability to make good her debt to the estate, entitled

to the income derived from the investments as well as

from i\\e unsold real estate.

I give no costs against Janiea or Joseph, nor do I

Judgment, give them any except those occasioned by the joinder

of the executi >n creditors, which I have already dis-

posed of All the other defendants should have their

costs out of the estate. The Receiver must be ordered

to pass his accounts and pay any balance into Court,

and for this purpo.se, and to fix the Receiver's allow-

ance, there must be a reference to the Master.

The cause was subsequently reheard, on further

directions, at the instance of the defendant Sally

Hatch, the widow of the testator. Tiic Judges before

whom the cause was reheard, were the Vice Chan-
cellors, the Chancellor being absent from illness.

Mr. S. Blake, Lr the widow and other parties.

Mr. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by
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Minciiona. tho Icnrncd oounncl (or Hall,, H . i
'onU'nilwl tliiit, tlio bill ,|,„„i,i ,

' ""* ""'<*

- well „, .;i::::::..::'; ::3i::y7^f*
"""

wio ussignpc m insolvencv was Pntuu^ ^maintain tho suit- Hmf n,^ • .
entitled to

under tho Insolvent Aot 1^^ "T'*""*'

^:^'^ttrt~^^^^
«-"-rtho;:tr;r:t:i?:r-ir'^«

vont undo, tl" Act h! m"'"',"
'"• '"'=™« '"'"l-

»nd gone t, C«M.' ,
" """',''"'' '''< "«> ™u„fy ^"-»»,,

'»<«. An^, one havincf an intorp^f in *k„
.n«nt and «fety „f the „„ttc, w" , t "itr""*';'Circumstances to cnmr. ;«* •:

^"'^''^'*''" under such

of new trustees Td h!"
"^"^ ^'' '^"^ ''^^ «»bstitutionwiiatees, anct tho appointment nf n -o

".oantune. if rcq„i«l, woreltte,: „f l.^ "'™'

Jfc appeal's that new tni«ff.rtu ,.

the Master, but the Istate h! ^^T/^'^'""'^'^
'^^' ^^

to tliem; n^r had anv nn . I
'"" transferred

-til th; cause1 e"rfo^trt^^^^^^^ ^^i^
P-^ose

Master appointed a Receive at b ^ t^T X
'''^

has never acted. Instead of hi
•""' ^^''^ ^«

of the principal sum: oi ^tlS^r"'"^
f
'''''''

hearing, the decree direct^I the r!^
"'^ "''' '^' '^''

sums; and we are now to d tt « I T";
'' -"'' ^" ^^"

lecting since before the'makW ^'t et
""

TT
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Orny
V.

Ilakh,

Judgment,

18/1. is to blame for all this does not appear on the papers

now before us; but it is certainly greatly to be re-

gretted, that a valuable estate like this should liave

been for so long a time tied up unnecessarily.

There should have been no account directed of rents

received by the widow. It is a us\ial dii'ection in an

administration order, for an accoimt to be taken of rents

received by the trustees oi executors; but it is most

unusual to take an account of rents I'eceived by the

beneficial devisee, and in the present case no possible

object was to be gained by such an accou.it. The

widow was entitled, for her own use, to the rents which

she had received, and she was accountable for them to

no one. The oversight having occurred in drawing up

the decree, the account should have been waived by all

parties ; and if any of them had been so unreasonable

SIS to object to that, an ap' tlicatiou should have been

made to the Court to correct the decree, which correc-

tion must have been niade at once. We cannot say

that one party is much more to blame than another

for the useless expense incurred in taking this account,

but the estate should not be charged with it.

With this exception, to which the attention of my
learned brother was not drawn on fuithor directions^

the plaintiff Gray is clearly entitled, by the practice of

the Court, to have his costs as Ijetween party and party

out of the corpus of the estate. The defendants, to

whom the order gave costs, are also entitled to them,

but between party and party only. The Receiver may
be discharged at once. The new trustees can now

receive and apply all moneys.

With these variations, the decree on further direc-

tions will stand. The co-plaintifis, against whom the

the bill has been dismissed, do not complain of the

decree ir. that respect There will be no costs of the

rehearing.
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Henderson v. Brown.

79

187L

Vendor and purcham-Covenan, o,ain,t incumbrancers-Set cff^Right
v/ retainer.

vendor executed "IZZl 7!T:VZ::TLTV''
nV:J''

not i„ou..e.d t.o pro e":S:Ll.e~2

b^.t .e f.i,ed to do so
; after U :':Z due, ^so^HudrS

^». mortgage to the plaintiff, who had noti e of all the factT tha

The plaintift's bill was for the foreclosure of a mort-gage executed by the defendant to one Sando, andassigned to the plaintiff. The defendant set up thathe had purchased the property from ^Wo, that
''"'"^"•

that^anrio had previously given a mortgage to one
'

to pay off
;
that the defendant had been compelled topay tbs mortgage

; and he claimed to set off or reta nthe amount a^ against his mortgage now sued on.Ihe cause came on for hearing before Vice Chancellor

d H' 7 r
^'""""^^' ' ^^^^-« '- f-vor of the

were inl- r" 'V'''
'^^'^^'^"^ "^ «^^« ^-^twere m h,^ fo,,,,. j^.^ y^^^^. .^^.^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

that his own opinion wa.s against those decisions,

aigued before the Chancellor and the Vice Chancellors.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant.
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1871.

Feb. n,

Spragoe, C.—I take these short material facts to bo
established in evidence ; that upon the sale by Sando
to Brown, the mortgage money due to Hughes, and
which had not then accrued duo, was to be paid by
Sando; that Brown received the conveyance, paid

purchase money on account, and gave the mortgage foi-

the balance upon that understanding and agi'eement

;

and that Henderson took from Bvoxvn an assignment
of the mortgage, with notice of the agreement between
Sando and Broivn, and with notice that the mortsraere

was for unpaid purchase money.

There are some principles applicable to this case that

I apprehend will not be controverted. The riffht of

the purchaser before conveyance to apply unpaid
pux'chase money in paying off incumbrances is one.

Another is, that an assignee of a chose in action takes

' subject to tho equities to which his assignor was

Judgment. SUbject.

1 have met with a case which resembles this in

several of its features ; Lacey v. Ingle (a) decided by
Lord Cottenhain. The question was between a pur-
chaser and the assignee for value of purchase money.
The assignee had got in an incumbrance, and claimed
to tack his claim for unpaid purchase money, to that

/ incumbrance. The judgment of Lord Cottenham covers
so much of the ground that is in contest in this suit,

that I cannot do better than quote from it. " The real

question is, whether as against the defendant, the
assignee of the purchase money, she (th° purchaser)

can justify the application of part of it, in payment of

Wilkinson's charge, and in" relieving the estate pur-
chased by her from such charge. As against Rogers
(the vendor) her right so to do could not be disputed,

whatever may have been the relative position of the

(o) 2 Ph. 418.
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how the defendant, purchasing from Rogers his title to <^^the purchase money, can have a larger right than the '"""t""'°
assignor had." His Lordship then rffers to Z ""-
assignees claim to tack, and to the question of notice

I'fwT *'J';
'°^ '^y''- "^"^^ '^^ *h« ^^fendantsay that he had not notice of the plaintiff's right to£ ^'^T^^':

"^'^^y ^^ paying off any incum-

the nT-"yf ''' "'^'^' "'^^ ^^^ ^^^---<> recitesthe plaintiff s agreement of purchase under which that

charge is nothing, as he had notice of the plaintiff's
right to pay off any charge, and it is against that equity

• ofLoTr r'r'"-" ' ""''' ^"°^«^ *^« l-*t- partof Lord Co«en/.am'. judgment for the sake of the clear

to apply unpaid purchase money in the discharge of
incumbrances. I do not think myself that it was
necessary to prove notice to Henderson.

The case of Lacey v. Ingle differs from thi.s, just intwo points; one, that in this case it was a mortgagegiven for purchase money, not the mere right to receive

ZT"T7 '^'' ""' "^^'Sned
;
the other, that the

purchaser had received a conveyance. The latter isprobably the distinction that will be relied on by the
assignee.

"« ^/j' uue

I confess I feel great difficulty in seeing the force of
this distinction. It seems to rest upon a notion thatthe purchaser in accepting a conveyance with the cove-
nant of the vendor against incumbrances, elected his

even if there had been an express agreement in writing
that m the event of the vendor's failing to pay off
incumbrances the purchaser should be at liberty to apply
unpaid purchase money to that purpose. It is the
clear equity of the purchaser be^...e conveyance, why

11—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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1871. should it not survive the conveyance? Admitting that

^[^^^^ the covenant of the vendor was intended to apply to

Brow. *° ^^' ^^ ^^ g°i"S very far to say that the covenant was
intended to supersede the equity ; that it is to be con-

strued into an abandonment of such a plain, natural,

equitable right as the one in question.

The case of Woods v. Martin (a) is an authority in

favour of the continuance of the equity after con-

veyance ; the purchaser in that case being allowed to

apply unpaid purchase money in the payment of head
rents, although the existence of tlae incumbrance,
though not the amount, was knoAvn at the time of the

conveyance ; and there was a covenant against incum-
brances. Lord St. Leonards says of this case, (6) " the

relief appears to ha\ j been properly administered." I

would refer also to the remarks of the same learned

author upon Tourville v. JS'aish (c), and the conse-

judgment. quences he deduces from it.

I do not myself feel any doubt that purchase money
retains its character of purchase money, notwithstand-

ing that a mortgage upon the purchased premises is

given to secure it, and that it retains with it all the

equities incidental to its having that character. In
Gait V. The Erie and Niagara R. W. Co. (d) I" had to

consider whether the vendor's lien wtts affected by his

taking such a mortgage ; and came to the conclusion

that it was not. I refer to the case instead of repeating

the authorities and reasons which I thought led to that

result. I apprehend that the converse of the proposi-

tion will hold good ; that if it i? purchase money for

the equities of the vendor, arising out of its having
that character^ it must be so in favor of the purchaser

as well.

(o) 11 Ir. Ch. 148.

(«) V. & p. 762.

(b) V. & P. 552.^

(i) 16 Grant 637.
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T.

Brown.

Assuming notice to be necessary; Henderson had 1871.
notice that the mortgage of which he took au assign- ^-v-
ment, was jr unpaid purchase money; and even if he

"'""*'""°

had not notice of tae mortgage to Hughes, it would, as
put by Lord Cottenham, be nothing, as he had notice of
the purchasers right to pay off any charge.

In Tully
y

Bradbury (a), a case decided by the late
Vice Chancellor, there was a bond given by the vendor
to the purchaser to indemnify him against a prior
mortgage

;
the purchaser giving a mortgage for the

balance of purchase money with a covenant for pay-
ment. These instruments, the late Vice Chancellor said
indicated a clear intention to his mind that the balance
of the purchase money should be paid irrespective of
th-e prior incumbrance, and that no lien should exist
upon It for the discharge of the incumbrance.

In a subsequent case, The Church Society v. McQueen
(ft), in which, however, Tully v. Bradbury does not

*'"'^°'-

appear to have been cited, the late Chancellor held a
purchaser who had given a mortgage for unpaid pur-
chase money entitled, as against an assignee of the mort-
gage, to apply unpaid purchase money in discharge of
a prior mcumbrance of which the assignee had notice
Mr. Fitzgerald distinguishes the later of these two
cases, by assuming that the mortgage contained no
covenant for payment. I do not think this is to be
a.ssumed, the presumption is, that it did, as such a cove-
nant IS usual; an exceptioa from ordinaiy practice is
not to be presumed. If it did contain such a covenant
the cases are in conflict; taking the reason for his
decision given by the late Vice Chancellor, there is
however, this distinction, that in the earlier case it does
not appear that the assignee of the mortgage had notice
that it was given for unpaid purchase money. Whilem the latter case it seems that this did appear.

(a) 8 Grant 661.
(6) 15 Grant 281.
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1871. The authorities from the English and Irish Courts to

which I have referred, the latter approved by Lord St.

Leonards, support the case decided by the late Chan-
cellor, and is, I think, in accordance with reason and
justice.

I have not thought it necessary to touch upon the

question of set-off.

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.
•

MOWAT, V.C—On the 22nd July, 1858, one Stephen

Sanclo, being owner of the property in question,

subject to a mortgage which he had executed in

favor of one John Hughes, for £150, sold and
conveyed the property to the defendant William
Brown. The conveyance contained a covenant that

the vendor had not incumbered the property. Brown

Judgment. ^^^ awarc of the mortgage ; but Sando promised to

pay it when due, and Brown relied on his doing so.

Brown paid £100 down on account of the purchase

money, and gave a morljage on the property for the

balance, viz., £150, payable in three instalments of

£50 each, on the 1st August, in the years 1860, 1862,

and 1864, respectively. It does not appear whether
the sum paid down was applied on the mortgage to

Hughes or not ; but when the transaction was com-
pleted, it appears that less than £50 was unpaid on
that mortgage, and that the amount would not become
due until January, 1859. It was not then paid ; and
afterwards, viz., oi). the 20th July, 1859, Sando assigned

Brown's mortgage to one Robert Henderson ; and gave
the assignee security against the prior mortgage on
other property which seems to have turned out worth-

less. Sando gave Henderson a bond also, contempo-
raneously with the assignment, conditioned that Sando
should pay the mortgage to Hughes, or cause it to

be paid, and should keep Henderson harmless and

r
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IJenderion
V.

Brown.

CHANCERY REPORTS.

indemnified in respect of the same. Shortly after
this transaction Henderson paid off Hughes, and toolc
an assignment of his mortgage. Brown subsequently
paid to Henderson the amount of this mortgage

; and
Hendersons representative has filed the present bill
to enforce Brown\. mortgage. Broivn .sets up that he
IS entitled to credit for the amount which he paid onHughes

s mortgage; and his right so to claim was the
question argued on the rehearing of the cause.

I believe that we are all agreed, that if Sand^ had not
assigned the mortgage which he received from Brown
Broion would be entitled as against 8ando to the credit
Broxon now claims. On this point the law appears to

lltl^^t
"^1 '^b^^^^^tion in Lord St. Leonard's

book (6). that "It .earns that, if the conveyance be
actually executed the purchaser can obtain no relief
although the money be only secured," has reference to
reliet against an incumbrance not covered by the cove-
nants contained in the conveyance, as appears by the

'""'"•

antecedent context of the observation, as well as bywhat follows. ^

Is Sandys assignee equally bound ? It is to be bornem mind, that Hughes's mortgage was over due at thetime of the assignment, and that Henderson bought
with notice oiSando's deed to Brorvn, and therefore
with notice of the covenant therein against incum-
brances. In regard to these facts there is no contlt.

ruWW th' ''T'''
'"' '^' ^^"g-«tablished general

rule, that he purchaser of a chose in action takes
subject to all the equities which existed between thed_!^tor_andU^^

(a) See Dart on Vend. 3rd ed fi-^S • p«„i„ r, „ ,

(«) 14th ed. 661.
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T.

Brown.

'871. is the right of set-ofl', has been held in many cases (a).

Jj^^^l^^
One of the latest cases on the point is Watson v. The
Mid- Wales li. W. Co. (b) in the English Court of

Common Pleas. The plaintiff* there wa.s seeking to

enforce a bond which had been assigned ; the defendant

wished to set-off" rent Avhich had accnied after the

assignment on a lease made previously. The Court
negatived this claim ; but upon what gx'ound ? Chief
Justice Bovill observed, that no case had been cited

where equity had " allowed against the assignee of an
equitable chose in action a set-off" of a debt arising be-

tween the original parties subsequently to the notice of

assignment, out of matters not connected with the debt

claimed, nor in any way refer riiig to it." Montague.

iSmith, J., said :
" If the debt sought to be set-oft' in an

action brought on behalf of the assignee of a debt, had
existed at the time of the transfer, equity would not

interfere to restrain the legal set-off" which the parties

had. But hei'e, at the time of transfer and notice, no
debt existed to be set-off'. It is said that, if debts are

accruing mutually under independent contracts, neither

of which is due at the time of the transfer, the right of

set-off" exists ; if at the time of action brought upon
one of them, the liability of the other has ripened into

a debt actually due. But the time to be looked at is,

not the time of action brought, but the time when the

transfer was made and notice given, and the rights of

parties must be determined by the state of things then

existing." It may be assumed for the purposes of the

Judgment.

(a) See Priddy v. Rose, 3 Mer. 86 ; Hopkins v. Gowan, 1 Mol. 561

;

Morris v. Livie, 1 Y & C. C. C. 380 ; Moore v. Jervis, 2 Coll. 60 ; Cole v

Muddle, 10 H. 180 ; Smith v. Parke, 16 Beav. 116; Cockell v. Taylor,

15 B. 103 ; Cavendish v. Geave.", 24 B. 163 ; The Unity Joint Stock

Mutual Bonking AssooiMtion, v. King, 25 B. 73 ; Irby v. Irby, J6. 682;

Willes V. Greenbill, 29 B. 370 ; Barnett v. Sheffield, 1 DeO. McN. &
0. 371 ; Wilkins v. Sibley,;4 Giff. 442; Clarke v. Faux, 2 Russ. 320;
Re Natural Alliance Insurance Co., Ashnrorth's case, 7 L. T. N. S. 64 •

Alliance Bank v. Holford, 16 C. B. N. 8. 460.

(A) L. R. 2 C. P. 593.
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Hendgrion

favor of the ass^e ' The" CdVT "'Tf™''
'»

observed: "Itistri.rn,. .
Chancellor there

but it „„.t h':«'rti^'r^r'tr '-"^
>» not an absolute conveyaace of tl! .

"' *" "
estate, but a security for Tdebt • ! J .. "" '"' ''«"'

action is an assignment of ad btf !
''°' '"'^-

debt collatemlly secured hv „ t " ^ *° ^' «»«

'

The debt therefore L,bJ "'^'', """' '"^ ^*^*^-

«bvious,thatif „ acUofl''T°''"^*'''''«'
""i " "

in the name of the IT ""«'" "P°" ">« ''™<1

mortgagorXu pit „rj«T "" "' ""=' "« ""=

upon^th^e bond
"
iffnIw' r^ ^^ T '-

by the covenantee, the account mult be elLttfJaction. In this Courf i\.^ j v-
^®"^ea m that

,

"annotbehette^Srtlouldttw ''° "'«""
he could take to recovlrl., ,'" "^ "°''«

alignment." I refer Zt^Wv;™ '''"' "P"" *''^

^a* (e). and ^I^Z: : '^^J^^ ^^ ^
the genera, doctrine has iong been bTonilpure'fe)

v^nV^^^ai^WdtXi: tf:r' .'':"''-
-j-»«n«hab^ 7^b.ch^-ot

(a) 4 V«s. at 128. ,

' ""

(c) 16 B. 115. < > * ^^»- 389.

W 4Gr. 394 ^"^ 30 Be iv. 54.

(^) Norrish 'v. Marshall. 5 Madd .IV
""''

'^"^^

Bwnard t. Hunter, 2 Jur. N S at 121'? rt\ ' '" ^"<* Ch.
16 Gr. 281.

'*• ''^ ^^^^
' <^''"'<'h Society v. McQueeo

T.

Broirn.

lent
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1871. and the decision of the late Vice Chancellor Eaten in

lidhf V. Bradbury («), though it was against the right

of set-off there claimed, proceeded on the ground that

set-off is allowable, only when " the necessity for

making the arrangement, occurs, and not before ; and

if one of the funds has been previously alienated it does

not arise at all." The learned Vice Chancallor thus

made the distinction stated in the case in the Common

Pleas.

In Hanford v. Moaeley (6), and Alliance Bank v,

Halford (c), effect was given to this right, in favor of

the purchaser, as against the mortgagee's assignees in

bankruptcy, as being an equity to which a purchaser

and mortgagor is entitled under the general law of the

Court, though the rights of third parties, viz., the

assignees in bankruptcy and the creditors, had inter-

vened. In Woods V. Martin (d) the same equity was

judjment. enforced against a purchaser of the mortgage. Mr.

Dart, in his book on Vendors, expresses an opinion that

the equity would not prevail against a purchaser

"withoat notice, and who previously to taking the

assignment had ascertained from the purchaser the

existence of the debt" (e) ; but the learned writer does

not suggest, nor am I aware that any one else has ever

suggested, any doubt, that the equity prevails against

an assignee with notice.

It has been held in several cases (/) that, after a

conveyance has been executed, if the purchase money

has been actually paid, it cannot be recalled or followed

by the purchaser, or its appropriation or application

(a) 8Gr. 501. {b) 8 Hare at 672.

(e) 16 C B, N. S. (d) U Ir. Ch. 148.

(«) P. 526.

(/) Thomas v. Powell, 2 Cox. 894 ; Tylee v. AVebb, 14 Bear, at 17

;

Miller T. Pridden, 26 Law J. Chan. 183 ; Cator t. Earl of Pembrok*,

2 B. C, C. 282.
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interfered with, in consequence of the di.coverv or
oxistenco of an outstanding incumbrance or other defect
in the title. But it is to be remembered, that, even in
those cases .n which a set-off' is clearly claimable
aga nst a chose in action, if the party pays the debt
against which the set-off would have IL"^ claimablehe retains no lien on the money so paid; his opportu-'
nity of claiming the sot-off" is gone both at law and in
equity It ,s one thing to hold, that money paid
cannot be recalled or specifically followed ; and quite
another thing to say, that the purchaser is not per-
mitted to withhold from an assig .ee unpaid purchlmoney with a view to its application to pay'an o^t!
standing incumbrance, which the vendor or assignor
should have paid before the assignment, and of which
the assignee was aware when he cook his assignment.
Ihis distinction was expressly recognized in very early
cases (a), and is in accordance with all subsequent
authority I am of opinion that the decree was right , .and should be affirmed. ^ Judgment,

Strong, V. C.-The facts of this case as they appear
in evidence are as follows: Stephen Sando. being theowner of the property comprised in the plaintiff"s

July 1858, sold and conveyed the mortgaged land to
the defendant, who, on the same day, executed the
niortgage which is the subject of this suit, securing
the purchase money to Sando. The purchase deed
executed by Sando contained the usual limited vendor's
covenant against incumbrances, and Brown had notice
ot the outstanding mortgage to Hughes, which was

r iw«n' T'']^''^- Subsequently, and on the 20th
July 1859, .Wo, for valuable consideration, trans-
ferred Brown s mortgage to Henderson, who afterwards

^^(«)
Maj^nard y. Moaley, 3 Sw. at 62^; Anon. Freem. C. 118, p.

89
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1871. procured, likewise for value, an assignment of Hughe»'a

mortgage. Sando, in his evidence, states that he told

Hendcraon that Bnnon'a mortgage was given for the

purchase money, and Henderson must there fore be

taken to have notice of this fact.

Hendersou took from Sando, as indemnity against

the mortgage to Hughes, Sando'a bond, and also an

assignniijnt of a contract of purchase of certain land.

Henderson compelled Brown to pay off part of the

mortgage to Hughes. Upon this state of facts. Brown,
in his answer to the bill of Henderson's administratrix

to foreclose Brown's own mortgage, claims the right to

set oft" the amount which he has been compelled to pay
in respect of the mortgage to Hnjhes.

At the hearing I expressed an opinion adverse to

the defendant's contention, but the case of The Church

Jndgmmt. Society v. McQueen being cited, and ascertaining also

on inquiry from both his Lordship the Chancellor

and my brother Mowat that they had made decrees in

accordance with that case, I thought it my duty to

follow it as an authority rather than the earlier and
conflicting case of Tully v. Bradbury (a), and I accord-

ingly made the decree now under review.

The case being now to be regarded as free from the

authorities I have mentioned, none of which were

decisions of the full Court, I have been unable to come
to '. y conclusion other than that I originally stated.

In M tiD't '>hice, to clear the case of any compli-

catJot'. ' iiuty be sail 'hat the circumstances of an

indtii'iiity . aving been taken by Henderson against

Hughes's mortgage, and of this latter incumbrance

having been got in by Henderson himself, and the

(a) 8 0r«nt,661.
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(«) L. B. 2 0. P. 593.
(6) 9 Hajre, 109.
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I can see no objection to if But applying this rule

and its limitation to the 'present case, it is clear that

the defendant is not entitled to set oft' the amount
which he paid on account of Hughes's mortgage, inas-

much as that payment was not made until after the

transfer of Brown's mortgage by Sando to Henderson.

It is, however, argued that, although there may be

no right of equitable set-off" in the strict sense, yet the

defendant has a right to retain (rather than set-off")

out of his unpaid purchase money secured by the

mortgage of which foreclosure is sought, a,sum equal

to that which he has been compelled to pay towards

satisfaction of the incumbrance against which he has

his vendor's covenant for indenpnity; or, in other

words, that he has a lien on the unpaid purchase

money to that extent. And it is on this view that

the judgment of the Court proceeds.

It may be conceded that, if the mortgage had

remained unpaid in the hands of Sando, and the

defendant had not had notice of the mortgage to

Hughes at the time of his purchase, the defendant

would have been entitled to this right of retainer or

stoppage—something diff'ering from set-off", as is ex-

plained by Lord Cottenhani in the case of Cherry v.

Boultbee (a).

Then it must be admitted that Henderson had notice

of this equity of the defendants, for he clearly had
actual notice that the mortgage from Brown to Sando
was for purchase money, and that Hughes's mortgage
was an outstanding incumbrance, and notice of the

vendor's covenant must be imputed to him because

that was contained in a deed wl.ich formed part of

his title. The case is therefore reduced to the naked

(a) 4 M. & C. 442.
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question of law, is the defendant, as against Hendersona^ ass,gnee under the circumstances stated, entitled to'the same measure of equitable right which he couldhave insisted upon against ,San^o?

93

1871.

Hsodenon
T.

Brown.

T^m ° «^ 'T'^^^
'^''' ''' ^^'' <=^°"^-t are those of

which as I have said, are in direct contravention of

2 ' J''''^ "
^''"^'"^'^ P^^-^^« - ^I^e sound

distinction that this lien on the purcha.se money for anncumbrance within the covenant does not exist whenthe purchaser has notice of it at the time of his pur^

case of taking a covenant and not insisting on the
mcumbi-ance being discharged out of the purchase

not to rely on the hen. but on the personal liability ofthe vendor merely; and this. I should have thought

alone to be decisive against the defendant, had it not
"""'

been for the case of Woods v. 3Iartin (a). There arehowever.
1 think, other grounds for coming to leo"'

elusion in the plaintiff's favour.

bul"n!!r ^""^f
''P^'*"' '" ^'' ^' ^ «^^ fi"d' there isbu one decided case touching the question, that ofCator V Lord Pembroke, (6). and this, which is noSv T.O^''"
^^''' ^ ^^^^^^^^' - ^^^ ^^^

pwfff
'''""' '' ^" '^ ""^^^'^'^ ^^^' *he

There Lord Bolingbroke, being tenant for life of asettled estate, with a power of sale, granted an annu ty
"

charged on his life estate, and then exercised thpower of sale. The purchaser having no notLofLcharge, which was fraudulently concealed by the v n1
(o) 11 Ir. Ch. 148. (A) lB.C.G.801;g.c.2B.C.C.;

2Wi,
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1871. dor, paid his purchase money, with which stock was
Henderwn Pu^chased and transferred into the names of the trus-

BrowB.
tees of the settlement; the vendor then assigned his
interest, as tenant for life, of this stock, to purchasers
for value. Subsequently, the purchaser having dis-
covered the outstanding incumbrance, filed a bill to
estabhsh a lien on the vendor's life interest in the
stock, which still stood in the names of the trustees
The case was first heard before the Lords Commis-
sioners, who, according to the report in 1st i?ro7^H,'^
Chancery Cases, determined against the purchaser,
upon the ground that the assignees of the vendor's
life interest in the stock, were purchasers for valuable
consideration without notice. The ca,se subsequently
came on to be reheard before Lord Thurloiu who
according to the Report in 2 B. C. C. 282, affirmed the

.
decree, saying that tlie plaintiff must have failed even
though there had been no assignment of the vendor's

Judgment, life-mterest in the suit and the suit had been against
the trustees.

1

Both Lord St. Leonar(k and Mr. Dart treat this
case as being a governing authority on the present
question.. Mr. Dart (a) considers it a.s determining
that the purchaser whose purchase money is secured
by a mortgage which has been assigned, is not entitled
to a hen for an incumbrance within his vendor's cove-
nant, which he ha,s been obliged to pay off, when the
assignee of the mortgage has had no notice and has
paid a valuable consideration; and he observes that
what Lord Thurloio says in his judgment on the re-
hearing. IS to be regarded as dictum only.

T ^fif J^^07iards, on the other hand (6), recognizes
Lord Thurloivs judgment as coirectly propounding
the law, which is stated by Lord St. Leonards in

(a) 4th Ed. p. (6) Vide Sugden't V. & P. Ed. 14, 653.
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»1„V1, . 7 , ' " "PPropriated by the vendor" -—,—

'

.^m Le °'™"^ ^^"'' ""^ f-"-' i» ae pre.
B̂rowa.

I have stated and71.11^ '""P^"'"^^ P"^-"?^^

the decisionta"^^^^^^ f ?"'"*' ^^^^ *^« -port,

therefore that tl 7 .^
^' ''^'"^ "P°°- I And

Lord r'zeol^' t^'^'T
'' ^°^' ^^^''^^^^ -^

this, I thi.k 1 to . r^i V"' p^^^^^^ff' ^^
Dart, who Leat / ^"'^^ '^' "P^^^^^ °f ^r.

restricting the'r as"hTT T "'^"'^^^ ^^"^ ^-
the assignee is a nnr^h .

'*' """'^ ^' ^^"« ^h«^aignee is a purchaser for value without notice.

I do not regard the case of Woods v Mn^i-an authority against the plaintiff h„fM'
"^

as there the assignment of™^^^^^^^ —
money was imoeaohpH o. ^ /

security for purchase

has the power toLTv.T ""^ ^' "'°""™'' "^ ^'

mast exerci ftht ;2thn ?^^^
'° ""''"'^^

^
''"' ^e

the vendor f„, it i, ?

.

*' """''«^e'' '"^'™«» *"

«P to th:*^ftl"'"''*''«P-''a.erhashad,
belono- in ih^ 1 ^ ^^ appropriate, ceases tobelong to the vendor and becomes the money of the .
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1871. assignee. After assignment, the purchaser has no more

)J^^^J^
right, as against his assignee, to stop the money than

T.

Brown.
in the ordinary case of the assignment of a chose in

action unsecured the debtor has to set-off against

the assignee a debt existing, but not payable at the

time of the transfer ; and that this cannot be done is

decided by the case of Watson v. The Mid-Wales Rail-
ivay Company, before cited.

Apart from authority, and having regard to the

freedom with which mortgage securities are dealt with
by way of assignment in this country, it would appear
to be a much more convenient course to tell the pur-

chaser, in a case like the present; " that he has chosen

his remedy," and to leave him to an action on the

covenant, than to entangle the assignee of a mortgage
for purchase money in the equities of the mortgagee,

not arising from his character of mortgagee, but out of

Judgment, a totally different relationship with his mortgagor

—

that of vendor and purchaser ; and I think this argu-

ment is not answered by the consideration that the

assignee ought to apply to the mortgagor before taking

his transfer, for this would manifestly be no complete

protection to him since there might be outstanding an

incumbrance created by the vendo^ unknown to either

the purchaser or the assignee, and which, if the pur-

chaser should be compelled to pay, he would, upon the

principle established by the judgment of the majority

of the Court in the present case, be entitled to recoup

himself for out of the unpaid purchase money secured

by the mortgage.

Upon the whole, I am compelled, with great respect
*

for the opinion of the majority of the Court, to hold

that the plaintiff ought not to be charged with the

sum paid by the defendant on account of the mortgage

to Hughes.
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Campbell v. Young.

Riparian propnetor.-Bracket board,-SlaluU of Limitation,.

^'s.a"tutrlf'r'?
'"''^""

"^ "'' '^'"" ^« ^-"^ •«' «--ent as theBtatuto of Limitations will protect.

The parties to the suit were riparian proprietors onthenverOtonabee The plaintiff complained, amongst
her tbngs, o the use of bracket or flash boards ontbe defendan s' dam. The defendants proved to the

satisfaction of the Court, that they had used suchbracket boards for twenty years, and'ihey clZed thebenefit of the Statute of Limitations.

Mr.Jfoss, appeared for the plaintiff.

Mr. ^. £Me, for the defendants.

It was contended for the plaintiff, that an easement sut,»„tof this kmd was one to which the Stotute oflShons d d ,ot apply, and the following amongst Itanthonties were cited

:

Moare
y.

Wclb {a). Davm v. WiUiam, (b), WardU

ritS' r r ^f
°''™*' '-™ «fgued, th.t these autho-nt.es d-d notapply; that the Statute of Limilatioi

(0) 1 C. B. N. S. 673. •

(c) 1 Ell. & Ell. 1058.

1

(«) 4 A. & E. 869. .

(ff) 2 H. & N. 64. ,

(») 8 Clk. & F. 231.

(A) 9 U. 0. Q. B. 6G8,

13—VOL. xvm. OR.

(«) 16Q. B. 546.>

(i) 7 El. &B. 391,-

(/) 2 Bing. N, C. 706.'

(A) 16 Gr. 318.

(J) 10 U. C. C. P. 206.
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had been expressly held in the American Courts to affect
easements of this kind; and that that view was in
accordance with the spirit of the English law; referring
to Cowell V. Thayer (a), Pierce v. Iravera (b), Bolivar
Manufacturing Co. v. Neponaet Manufacturing Co. (c),

Summr v. Tlllerton (d), Moyae v. Stilman (e), Marcly v.
Shultz (/), Hynda v. Shultz (g), Angell onWatercourses,
sec. 380; Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 88, sees. 37, 39, 40.

At the close of the argument, Mowat, V. C, held,
that such an easement was protected by the Statute,'
and that there was sufficient evidence of twenty years
user to entitle the defendants to a decree.

McDonald v. McKay. [In Appeal.*]

Timber limila—Statute of Fraud*.

The plaintiff, being entitled, according to the usage of the Crown, to
a license for certain timber limits, on the 3rd December, 1863, took
out a license in the name J. iV. J^ Co., and delivered the same to
them upon a verbal agreement for obtaining advances on the secu-
rity thereof; J. y. / Co. procured these advances from a bank, and
deposited the license by way of security. In December, 1864, the
plaintiff took out a new license in the name of J. N. ^ Co and
they assigned the same to the bank as a further security. ' The
plaintiff having madb default, the bank sold the limits with the
knowledge of, and without any objection by, the plaintiff:

Btld, in appeal, that though there was no writing shewing the agree-
ment between the plaintiff and any of the other parties, the sale was
binding on iiim

;
and a bill impeaching it was dismissed with costs.

[Draper, C. J., and SPRAaoB, C, dissenting.]

(a) Mete. 253. -J

(d) 7 Pick. 198.'

(9) 39 Bar. 600.

(b) 97 Mass. Zd^if

(e) 24 Conn. 27.

(c) 16 Pick. 241

{/)29N,Y. 852.

r

SPRA^n»'v7?''''M^'
0- J; Richards, C.J.; VanKouohn.t, C.*:BPEAGOB, V.C.f ; Morrison, Whson, Gwtnm, and Galt, JJ.

•Died before judgment was given.

tWu apiKiiDUd ChanceUor beforeJudgment.
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of?cj!wn*'f-''/^'v^"
^"'«^' '''''' being possessed

1862 ^T ,'"''*' "'''^'^' ^«' ^'^ *^« nth October
1862, entered mto an agreement with the defenZ

L

'^effery and Mad, to the effect that they should advano«money to the plaintiff to enable him to^t Xfrom the fmber limits in the season oM862!3 and

as a seen ftv fl r^'/
*° '^'"' ^^^°^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ holdas a security for the advances to be made in that season •

that he accord nclv did assiirn th^ r t ,

^^^^on,

terms to 7.-ff

^'^ assign the license absolutely interms to Jeffert, and Mad, but that it was in fact a

TJTnlTV''''''''^'^ '''^-<^^^-^ that on the

mil K t"'
'''^' ^" *^^ ^^^'^"^^^ ^bich had beenmade by J.^..y and Mad, in pursuance of the aboveagreement, were repaid; and that they were in factindebted to plaintiff, in respect of the transa^ns of th

that then, and from thenceforward he had been unable n

the bill alleged that^l.^l^,Z£^^
was a subsequent agreement between plaintiff andy.ry and iVba.^ for further advances to be tfde"othe plamtiff on the security of the said limits ; that 1a p...od subsequent to the said Slst of October th!plamtiff was indebted to JefFerv and ATw • ,' ®

sum and that plaintiff gave^mtthtuy Z InZsaid limits, and assented to the sale thereof by JJand Mad; and that the intention and effect of tSl 2written agreerr.ent was to confer a powe of safe «T^^2;o^plainan. ckar.es tHe Ztrar/lrtk ^. •

The bill then alleged that the plaintiff himself nr.cured renewals of the said timber license folT ^
1863-4, 1864-5 ann tJ,«f *v

^^ *^® y®»"
^y iou»-o, ana that the same was. in Anril is««

renewed to the defendant m.i f
"•*»' ^° -^-Pr", 1866,

years 1865.6 • '"^ ^'' '^' ^^^^^^^ of the

99
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1871.

McDonald
T.

MoK»7.

The bill further alleged that in the latter end of the
year 18U4, Jeffery and Noad- became insolvent ; and
being indebted to the Quebec Bank* in a large sum of
money, an agreement was entcre,d into between them,
that Jeffery and Noad should assign the license to the
Bank

;
and for that purpose should execute a transfer

to defendant Noel, an agent of the Bank, in trust for the
Bank; that accordingly, by an instrument, dated the 18th
February, 1865, Jeffery and Noad assigned the license
to Noel; and that the Bank pretended to have entered
into a verbal agreement with defendant McKay for the
sale of the limits to him, for $1200; but the plaintiff

asserted that no beneficial interest passed to Noel or
McKay, and that Noel, the Bank, or McKay, had no
interest in the license, except as trustee for the plaintiff

;

that no valuable consideration was given by Noel or the
the Bank, for the assignment to Noel ; that no transfer
was ever executed by Noel to MrKay ; that at the time

stetemeDt. of the assignment to Noel, and of the pretended sale by
the Bank to McKay, the Bank and McKay respectively
had notice of plaintiff 's title to the limits ; that McKay
paid no valuable consideration for the limits; that in

^
the winter of 1865-6, the defendants Burnett and
Bannerman, in conjunction with McKay, had cut timber
on the limits; and the bill submitted that McKay

^

Burnett, and Bannerman, should bo enjoined against
trespassing and waste ; and that it should be declared
that the plaintiff was entitled to the license, and to the
renewal thereof; that the defendant Noel should bo
declared to be a trustee thereof for tlio plaintiff ; and
that if it should appear that any sum was due by the
plaintiff to Jeffery and Noad at any time since the 31st
October, 1853, and if it should be determined that the
said limits should be held by the defendants Jeffery and
Noad, or any of the other defendants, or their assigns,
as a security for any such sums, the plaintiff submitted
that ho was entitled to redeem the same upon payment
of any excess of such rents and profits of the said limits



McDonald

McKay.

CHANCERY REPORTS,

since ,h„ ,lcfo„d«„.s Noel, McKay, Bunut, «„d Banner-man, had gone mto possession.

Tl,e Court below Im.ing „ado a decree in favour ofhe pla,nt,ir, «s reported ante volume :.v, page 391 ,!,„lofendan.., „,l,e,. „„„ J,„„^ .„j ^ai, app
j"

therefrju,, o„ '1- following, amongst other, grouS'-

That the plaintiff had no more than a redeemaMc
•nterest rn the said timber limits, and could ob."
only upon payment of what was due upon account taken

hatall ,ho ,„ terest of ,l,e phi„tiff ,„ .,,„ .Jj^^^
l.ra.ts was sold after due notice, and his title theretowas thereby destroyed; ,h.,t in equity the pSffshould be estopped from saying that the s'lid limi' Te !

old as he aequtcsced therein, and caused the defendantsto alter their position and to advance money upon the
«... of their having the said limits as a saleaHeTcurt "•""•

he r,- V "I"
'^ "" P'""''"S» ">'= i^o hetweelthe parties ts whether or not there was in fact an agree-mentfor subsequent advances, and such „„ agreeLntwas proved and subsequent advances were Id! inpursuance thereof

; that m Quebec Bank and KckZwe e purchasers for value of the said limits withoutZZ
th^^ilh r °"r'

°'""^' "'"' V .he dopes t"?he ttmber license w,,h Jeffery and N„ad. and the transfer
thereof to them absolutely and by allowing the same"
rematn w,th them, subject to their dispostl, there vcreated by the plaintiff an equitable Irtgage on hesa,d l,m„s by deposit of documents of title ,°he«of " andthat inasmaeh as the plaintiff had absolutely assigned
the l.mits ,„ question, it was not necessary to have any
agreement m writing to constitute such limits a con^ttnmng security for subsequent advances, and the Statute
of Frauds did not apply to such a case.
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1671.

MoDoDkJd

HeK»7.

In support of the decree, it was contended that as the

advances made in pursuance of the writtjn assignment

were paid off or discharged long prior to the filing of

the plaintiff's bill of complaint, such assignment had
become null and void; that the subsequent verbal

agreement for future advances, between the plaintiff

and Jeffery and Noad, was for an interest in or con-

cerning land, and therefore void, to all intents and
purposes, by reason of the fourth section of the Act for

prevention of frauds and perjuries (a); that the said

agreement related to timber then uncut and formed part

of the realty, which timber was not severed therefrom in

contemplation of law, so far as the validity of the said

verbal agreement was concerned ; and it could be dealt

with only as an interest in or concerning land ; tha' the

pretended sale of the plaintiff's interest in the preoMses

passed nothing, by reason of the vendors having no
interest therein at the time of sale ; that the alleged

sutMiitnt. acquiesence of the plaintiff in such agreement did

not give it any force or validity, either at law or in

equity, and the defendants were bound to know that

the said agreement was null and void; that the

Quebec Bank and the defendant McKay had notice

of the nature of the dealings between the plaintiff and
Jeffery and Noad, and therefore they were not pur-

chasers for value without notice ; and that the assign-

ment and delivery of the documents to Jeffery and
Noady being made for a specific and expressed pur-

pose, the assignees could not convert them into a
different security, nor hold them for any other purpose

than that for which they received them, save by some
valid agreement between the parties, and there never

was any such agreement.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the appellants.

Mr. McCfregor, contra.

(a) 20 Charles II., chapter 3.
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""' "S"""""! for ihe seaion nf »—,--'

1868-4, operated to transfer the plaintiff •. rlT, / "*^
nt=re.t,, i„ .„J „„j„ „,„ liee„.ewh,"h i kfd

' ' "•«•'•
ferred to Jeffen ond 1V^„ i

" "^''°'-

tr.n,.o.ion,dStil •
" " '"""'^ '"' "-"i' '"""'"•

t™„,ac.iZ thtTd nooT"
'°"°"

=
°'"' "P™ "'"'='

"orde, whether suoh an
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'
'» »"'"

fourth seotinof the S..
'^'°''^°°' ""' '""''° ""

.vide.oed b; Xrir^:"'"'"
°f'^'-'" "?»-"« i« .» bo

a^'eLrirSiXititr : rr" r '^^
ing .reo, whieh he is to eirdl, tr^Tjb f^dh«ul .way, must, of necessity, ha™ IrilT,

" '
°°''

•to land on which anch tree ar? * '"'""P™
•oquire. possession sfficnt.oenabr°T*'

""^ ""^
'0 bew the tree, when ^XiT^llZ''^' °°''

manufactured. Trees ai »,«, J"
^^""0^6 the timber ao

th. i.nd, do no. lr;„ t „:::,sr ""'"^ °' '"-""•
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^
'
" ^'""'"^
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Statutes ofCaL : blL'T""'"''' "" <'™'°''''«-'

Of.he .ue.tion;'s'e:'r2 S,rrae':r
"''"'™"

.n conformity with the statute, II o^fer r'tbT'bo'ng on the licensee "the ri.h to tl '/
o«l„si,e possession " of ,he h„ds ,h

'/""' ^''^

•nd Shan vest i„ the holde of :c^it:s?.,^°f
'" =

property whatever in all trees timb.^ % ,
"?''" "^

"""» *« <;-'» during iiTtZ'^TS """^ ™

(«) 5 B. & C. 829,
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1871. It appears to rae impossible to hold that the right to

take and keep exclusive possession of land, does not

amount to an interest in the land. And an agreement

to transfer such license is an agreement to transfer

the right which the license confers. The plaintiff had

such interest, and he verbally atjrecd to transfer it

;

and tho agreement was within both the letter and

spirit of the Act. The case of Kelly v. Webster (a)

does not seem to no so strong, and certainly is not

stronger than this ; and Smith v. Surman (b), is so

plainly distinguishablo as to bo an authority in the

plaintiff 'h favour rather than against him ; for Littledale^

J., treats tho fourth section as relating to contracts (for

the sale of tho fee simple or of sOmo less interest than

tho fee), which give the vendee a right to use tho land

for a specific period. Here, oUr statute gives tho

licensee the right to *' take and keep exclusive posses-

sion" of th», lands with the right to cut the trees ; and

Ja(jgBj«nt. gives him the absolute property in all the trees cut by

others without his consent, within his limits, and while

his license is in forc3^.

For these reasons I agree with the learned Judge in

the Court below that the agreement required to bo in

writing, because it related to an interest in lands.

Mr. Boyd, however, also endeavoured to sustain the

defence, upon the footing of an equitable mortgage by

deposit of papers or documents with Jeffery and Noad,

by the plaintiff, as a security for advances to be made

oy them to him, in order to carry on operations for a

second season (1863-4).

I do not find any sufficient foundation in fact on which

to build up any such conclusion. The only apparent

support for it seems to be in the evidence of Mr. Jeffery.

(o) 12 C. B. 288. (6) 9 B. & C. 661.
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MeDooftld

assentod to it. Nor is it nvnio! i i
" '^^^'^

"•e " license papers ' iL 7 "
'"r*J'

'"^''"' ^^

one of them for Mr ji ^'"'?°"* "^^^^^ was not

^th.orinf^r::;^:^^::^:;;:!;'^^::^^^^^
of the license for the season of 18 ts (wh^ Ztway, was the only licensn fnr !. r •

' ''^ ^''®
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''"'

plaintiff; .,,o secon,, "/» J VZi T^"«
'°

expired in April, 1808; iuLLtlZLmx 'I
neither of .horn were (apart from .1 . ^ ' / '

""'

.l.e titles or Joeo^ent^reM^rXSrirto .f''
'""""'

n,„s i„ November, 1804; and th'e Z'itZ^Zhave come in.o the hanja nf r,/K. . ., .

tbe agreement of 1862 I hint-^7 7 ^T"
""^^

fails as .0 .his pretene;.
'
"'°"''"'''' "'° ''»f»"-
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^«'-

Octohpr lK«-> fi

•^''''y^
f^<^<^ r t7o., was this: In

umber l.mus now in dispute, ol whieh pl.i„ti» wis theown,r; and Jeg«-y,N,ai ^- Co. agreed to male htcertain advances on tho timber whieh was toT.
out on those limits t. the extent of jtoOO ThetT« to be marked J. McD., which wis to signi ! twas the property of Jeff„y, Nca,

rf. Co.'mIZIu
I'i—VOL. XVill. Utt.
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1871. was to bring it to market to Quebec, and Jeffery, Noad

^J^^^l^ ^ Co., were to sell it, and were to get five per cent.

^^^^ coirmission on all they sold, as well as interest on the

advances. It was further agreed that plaintiflF would,

on or about the 1st December, 1862, transfer to Jeffery,

Noad ^ Co. all his interest in the timber limits on the.

Bonnechere River, so as to vest in them all the rights

which plaintiff then enjoyed—which rights ho bound

himself to maintain by the regular payment of the

Crown dues. Then follows this important paragraph :

" It is further agreed that the said transfer is made as

a security to the said Jeffery, Noad Sf Co., for the pay- •

ment, of any, balance arising on this transaction."

On the 22nd December, 1862, plaintiff made an abso-

lute assignment of these limits to Jeffery, Noad ^ Co.,

in pursuance of the agreement ; this assignment was

recognised by the Crown Lands Department, and

Juagment. Jefery, Noad ^ Co. then appeared on the books of the

office as the absolute owners of the limits.

The plaintiff being successful in his timber operations of

that year, repaid Jeffery, Noad ^ Co. all their advances.

In the fall of 1863 plaintiff made another arrange-

ment with Jeffery, Noad ^ Co. Mr. Noad'a evidence

is, " he proposed, and I agreed that my firm should

continue to make advances upon the same terms as we

had done under our written agreement for the then

ensuing season. * * He agreed that the same interest

should be charged, and that we should continue to hold

the limits as security. The plaintiff asked myself that

our firm should allow him to buy the deep river limits,

and that when purchased they also should be held aa

security and transferred in like manner to our firm."

The renewal of the license for the season of 1863-4,

lUincu uy mu Jjittlliltli m tue imiliv vl vcjjizy y

Noad.
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Tho plaintiflF's operations in 1863-4 were not so
successful as they were in the previous season

; and hewas desirous of raising in the summer of that year 83000 """v."'"*
more, which he supposed the timber got out the prior

"''^"•

season would be sufficient to pay, as well as the advances
made hjJeffery, Noad ^ Co,, to enable him to get io
out. And he also (24th September, 18G4,) then as-
signed to them the Deep River limits as further security.
Ihese limits are not now in question in this 6uit.

Jeffery, Noad 4- Co. agreed to make tho further

forT2000?'?'
t"'^'^''' '^^'^'"^ ^'^-^ -'«

for $2000 to plaintiff, which he got discounted at the

«l"nnr t u ? ^^ ""''P*'"S ^' (plaintiff's) draft for
«1000, which plamtiff had discounted through the agent
of the Quebec Bank, at Ottawa.

^

Jeffery Noad ^ Co., early in November, 1864
deposited with the Quebec Bank the license papers
which they had received from plaintiff: they depoLd

'''""*•

driftInZ^ "T'T ^" '^' ""''' ^'' «2000 and the
draft of $1000, and informed plaintiff they had deposited
the licenses with the Bank, and transferred them to theliank as collateral security, as Jeffery, Noad S^ Cocould not meet the note and draft at maturity. Th swas in November. In the same fall, in the month of
November, plaintiff said he wished to work the limits
during the winter, and asked Noad to assist in procuring
the sanction of the Bant ?\r^^^*iji.- • ,

oflSR'^ .V,V , .
-^^^^toJ<^l^im in the summer

of 1865, that unless he redeemed the limits, the Bankwon, sell them. He made no particular remark until
the limits were sold.

Jeffery, Noad ^ Co. stopped payment on the 4th or
6th of November, 1864. Noad did not tell the Bank of
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Judgment.

After the failure of Jeffery, Noad ^ Co., plaintiff

obtained advances from a person in Ottawa ; and before

that person would make the advances he required the

consent of Jeffery, Noad ^ Co. and of the Bank to his

using the limits. Plaintiff received the advances, and

told this person that the license was transferred to

Jeffery, and the limits, as security for a balance of $3000.

On the limits being offered for sale, in 1865, plaintiff

came to the same person, and wished him to buy them

from the Bank, and give §1200, that being the price

asked for them. This person, who was called as a

witness, thought them insuflBcient security for $1200.
\.\

The Bonnechere limits were transferred to Mr. Noel

the agent of the Bank, on the 18th of January, 1865
;

and he had them advertised for sale, but did not succeed

in obtaining a purchaser.

In May. 1865, the Vice President of the Bank, Mr.

Ross, spoke to McKay about purchasing the limits, and

the Cashier of the Bank agreed to sell to McKay for

$1200. Mr. Jeffery was sent for to get his consent

;

and he thought it was best to sell them for that price.

Mr. RosH informed the Bank that his firm would pay

the amount. The answer states the President of the

Bank informed him in a letter of the acceptance of his

offer.

The limits were advertised in the Ottawa papers for

sale in August and September, 1865. After they were

advertised, plaintiff saw the agent of the Bank, referred

to the advertisement, and did not complain of it, or

object to it.

After the acceptance of the offer, McKay apparently

entered into arrangements with parties to work the

limits, and paid the agent of the Bank $40 to pay the

Government dues on the renewal of the license. The
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ITZZT ^'""' "= "'-""^^ P'-O •» the credh .Sr,.
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18fif?w^T'
^'^"'^ "'^''''^ «" ^h« 3rd November

1865, tha the agreement, transferring the limhs to

dS'tf 1 '^^^"J"
""" ^"^ -' -'J th t hclaimed the limits as his property.

The parties with whom -iJ/.^a^ had arranged to goon and work the limits, had before this. I infer, engagfd
2Y«d incurred expense for the purpose of carrylg
out that arrangement. "^'"'S

.

cur?d' fh""'"'^'
'" ,^''

T""^'"^
^'"' '''''' *hat he pro-

863 64 m "' ^'^ '^^"^^ ^«^" *he season' of1863-64, and also the season of 1864-65. The license
for the season of 1863-64, when produced, appears"
dated 3rd December, 1863, and was issued in the name

fll ''"'''' ^^^ ^°-- J--se for 1862-63was dated 19th December, 1862, issued in the name ol
'"'"'°'

plaintiff and under his name in that license, was noted
Transfer to Jeffer?/ ^ Noad, No. 825."

At the date of the new license, taken out by nlaintiffm 1863 (December, 1863,) for the season of 18V3-6f
'

ho was not indebted to Noad ^ Co., for advances made'under the first agreement, and the license was his, To dowith as he pleased. If he had required Noad ^ Co toassign It to him he could have compelled them to do 'soand they couW have then said if they would go onmaking him advances on the security of these limits, asthey then were, or not. But instead of doing this heeither in good faith, intending that Jeffery, l,^ ^ ]should have the security of these limits as he had agreedthey should- have, renewed the license in their name! andprobably sent it to them, for the answer shews theyhanded the licenses to the Bank, or he to lull them into
security, and make them believe they had this «ecuri^
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1871. renewed these licenses in their name and now seeks to

^^J^^^ take advantage of the act which was well calculated to

McKay.
<Jeceive them. He, by his conduct, induced them to

continue their advances to him by placing that in their

hands which was in fact a substantial security ; and he
now wishes to deprive them of that very security. I do
not think this can be done either in law or equity.

The renewal again of the same license on the Slst of

December, 1864, in the name of Jeffery, Noad ^' Co.,

after they had informed him of its being transferred to

the Bank
;
the conduct of plaintiff in getting Jeffery to

apply to the Bank to allow him to use the limits in that

season ; the application and consent to allow him to do
so ;

the knowledge that the Bank was offering them for

sale, and no objection being urged against it ; the inter-

ests of third parties being affected by these acts and
this conduct of the plaintiff ; and the undoubted fact

Judgment, ^^at the plaintiff did agree that these limits sho"''d stand
as a security to Jefcry, Noad ^ Co. for the further

advances for the business of 1863-64; and the very
money, which the Bank holds the licenses to secure,

having passed directly from the Bank into the plaintiff's

own pocket, all shew how grossly unjust the plaintiff 's

pretensions in this matter now are.

I think we may well hold that there is quite enough
shewn, in the acts and conduct of the plaintiff to justify

us, in this case, in refusing to declare that these limits,

which were granted by the Crown to Jeffery, Noad^ Go.
were held by them as trustees for this plaintiff without
any right on their part, or that of their assignees to

consider them in their hands as charged with the
liabilities which all parties believed and intended shorj I

attach to them. To do so, I think would be grossly
unjust

; and 1 have not been convinced by the arguments
urged on behalf of the plaintiff, that we are bound to do
so by any rule, either in law or in equity.
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Of ttT"""; ^r^
^'^'''' ''

'' '^' ^Pi"^^'^ of a majorityof the Court, that the plaintiff's bill ought to be dis

be, that, assuming that the assignment of October
1862, was only by way of security for the transaction^of that season, as ,t certainly was, and is in termsexpressed to be, there was something more Z
t'imb rTr' "'''*"° subsequent years, that the.mber hn.us assigned should stand as security for

eTu V ftt .7 r''''^"'"'
'''''''' ^hat the true

those tw I
'"^""*' ''''''''' '" '^^'' '^'' i" «-oh ofthose two subsequent years tho license assigned bv the

pla.nt,ff t Jeffer, ^ Ma,, was renewed by the pi n

as security for their advances to him in those subsequen
years respectively. That they were renewed by theplaintiff himself, is alleged in his bill • anrl if „ia
bv the hill i\..l A •

^
,

'^'^ "^'^
' »"^1 Jt also appears

7 I !. u u
^"""^ *'^°'" ^^° y«^>-s. the limits were

this he could not do without a renewal of the licenseyear by year. The renewals of the license could be onlym the name of Jeffery ^ Noad, they standing asaBSignees. There is no direct evidence of a deposU
'

he licenses by the plaintiff". The only evidence unonhe point is that of J.ff^ry : ..t earl^ in NovlTer

A^ the til ,'"''•'' '' 'PP''^" ^^ ^"^ «^id«-««. w«recr he timber limits in question, and for other timber
1
mits m which also the plaintiff was interested, andTheywere, asJ gather from the evidence, license for theseason of 1864-65. By that evidence this tact nly isproved, that in November, 1864, Jeffery ^ Mad. had inheir possession a license for that season. How that

lu^ense came into their possession is no where sliewnItis only an inference, and, as I think, not a nece s!";inference that itcamethere by depositVromhrpS
tor security for advnnnoa t* ^4 }._._ ,

^ ""

111
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McKay.

1871. may not. The renewals by the plaintiff were for his

M^I^ own purposes. When made, Jeffery & Noad were the

only persons who could be recognised by the Crown
Timber Department as entitled to the documents. They
would naturally look for the custody of the documents,

by reason of the parol agreement that they should hold

the limits as security for subsequent advances, and

would ask them from the department as of right. If we
might speculate upon probabilities we might say that it

was quite as likely that these renewal licenses—sup-

posing that for both years they came to the hands of

Jeffery ^^ Noad—came there by delivery from the public

department, as they were there by deposit from the

plaintiff.

If a deposit of these documents, and their deposit for

a specified purpose, is the foundation of the defendants'

equity, it is a fact, or rather they are facts, which it was

Judgment, ncccssary for the defendants to establish by evidence.

Instead of evidence we have only conjecture; and it

seems strange that Mr. Jeffery was not asked anything

about it. But, independently of the weakness of the

evidence upon this point, there is that which, in my
humble judgment, should make it impossible to establish

it as the equity upon which a Court can properly found

a decree in favour of the defendants. Neither in the

answers, nor in the argument in the Court below, nor in

the reasons of appeal, nor in argument in this Court,

has this ground been taken. I concede that it is com-

petent to give effect to a point which has not been

taken in argument ; but to give or to fefuse relief upon
• a ground of equity not taken by the pleadings, is against

the rules of a Court of Equity, as it is of a Court of Law.

The exception in equity is, where evidence has been

given upon the assumption that the point to which evi-

dence has been directed, is raised by the pleadings.

That is not the case here. Not a tittle of evidence was

given with a view of shewing that there was a deposit of

i.

t

c

t

i
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IZlV^jTV'T'' '''''''''' The omission 1871.

jIT .-'^f'^'y
h«^ the renewal licenses came to the ^->^hands of h,s firm, is convincing evidence of this I may^

asKed, It might have been properly obiected fh.. .t,

pomtwasnotmadebytheplea^ngs'; '
"' '^'

i\!!^^rT}'T '"'^' ^y '^^ V^^Ags. McKay isthe only defendant who has answered at length theother defendants (with the exception of^.^J^f^.f/
lor the most part the answer oi McKay McKn^hanswer takes this ground, that there was a writt^ a^Iment that the timber limits shnnl.l J Y ^^®"
fn,. fV,„ * •

Should stand as a securitVfor the .ra»,act,„„a of tho seaaon of 1862-63 : a„d"u!here are suhaequent parol agreements in re,peot of thet™ subsequent aeasona; and that the snbjecrmt.e'ofthese agreements was personal property and 'ho evidence ™s g„en, and tho easeVs argued unon hea..»n>pt.on that these were the points in queVtioT
"*"-

.pHlTntslSZerthrgrShatlr''' ^ '""

,
'VP"'"*"'- la take the seienth : " Becaii« t.„ .1.

Joposu of the timber license with JefferJTZy 1
tho transfer to them absojly^nfZtlS :f
Z' '» remain with them, subject to the dpoar

.w..Here.ifajy:r::f:r:^':4t
lact ot subse.innnf d«'^'>=!*" =- J '« . ..^ ^^z' "'O
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ing therefrom, might be expected to be fonnd if at all.

But it i8 plain, from the language of this " reason," that

it refers to the transaction of October, 1862, and not to

any subsequent transaction. None of the reasons of

appeal point directly or impliedly to the ground now
proposed to be taken.

If the judgment be reversed upon the ground now
taken, it will be upon ground not raised in pleading,

upon ground to which no evidence has been directed,

and upon ground not taken in the reasons of appeal. It

would, in my judgment, be most ilnsafe, as well as in

contravention of well established rules of pleading and

practice, to adjudicate upon such grounds.

Wilson, J.—Why did the plaintiff, in December,

1863, pay the fees, and renew in the name of Jeffery ^
Noad, if he did not owe them money ? Or, if he had

Judgment.
"°*' ^g^ecd for advanccs for the ensuing year ? He
commenced his operations for that year in September.

Jeffery, Noad <|- Go. had, therefore, all along the

legal title; and, I think, by the plaintiff's consent and

act ; and they are entitled to retain it, or those who
claim from them, are entitled to retain it until their

claim is paid.

That the plaintiffmust have known the legal title was in

Jeffery, Noad ^' Co., by reason of his own payments and

renewals in their name, is very plain. He notified the

> Crown Lands Office on the 3rd of November, 1865,

that the agreement was at an end which he had

made in 1862. Why did he not do so before that time ?

It is t)nly consistent with the fact that the legal estate

was permitted to remain in Jeffery, Noad <f Co., so far

as the plaintiff could affect it; and it was done, too,

solely by his own act of reqewal in their name ; and it
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was to be of 8omo use to thorn, which could only bo bv 1871ts^crua.n.ngas security f^^
ursi year. WcDonau

McKay.

I think according (o Hjc farte WMread(a) thecharge agams, ,ho plaintilTfor tho future advance habeen made ont; and that the appeal should be alWell

I ^rT^' 'r'^^'"
""="=

'"'"'"'"S'. •"' "" evidence

Ocobe ,Sfi,%T""''"'
"'" ''^ "'« «g«emenOctober 1862, Je^ery ^ N„„a ^ere only to have a lionon he hoense then .„ig„cd to then, for the a. van c"

X he pla ntiir then had, ,« ho contcn.ls, a right to call forare.a»,gn„entof the license; but whethfr beeau ^

bv tifl / ,'
"' '°™"'^ ''"• »''"'""'=» '» be madeby them dur,ng the then coming season, or for some

menT"S ""j"!"''! ""» "»' -» f« -oh „«,>!
'—

ment. *^,,y ^. ;vi„rf, .|,b„ ^ ^ ;

«

awearmg on the books of the Crown Lands o27rC
::: etT "r""- ;°f r •'='"'^™-™ «» -•

lumself, «nd procured a license for the season terminatfng

1; ,M- >

^'""""^ '" •^''''''^ # ^"^ ' "»d he mustave dehvered ,t, or caused it to be delivered to them Bytba act, whatever might be the secret trust upon whkh

l^e.d by them, the pla,nt,ff placed them in the position

: th' tl,:"?'
'° *'

Ti' '= "» P-«»» entitled^S ,""'• "'" ''™»="- •^?/?i'-3/ # JR.«i were then as it

rtrofl^^P""""" •" """ ^-«. -' --ly invirtue oftho assignment of the license or grant of 1862but by the superadded act of the p.aintilin pl'rfng

(a) 16 Ves. 209,
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the grant for 1863-64, to isHUO to Jejeri/
J-

Noad, and

(lolivoring it or causing or procuring it to bo delivered

to tlicm for some purpose or other of the phiintiflF's ; liiH

80 dealing with the grant must have been to promote

and advance some object of his own. I find it then as

ii fact established by the evidence of Jeffert/ that in

August, 1864, while Jeffery
,f*
Noad were so in posses-

sion of the license granted on December 3rd. 1863, the

plaintiflf applied to them for pecuniary accommodation,

which they obtained for him ^.t the Quebec Bank upon
the faith and assurance of the agreement, verbal it is

true, made in August, 1863, that Jeffery jf-
Noad should

hold and deal with the license as collaioral security for

these advances, amounting to $3000. The advances

were not made by the bank upon the security of the

license, but Jeffery jf Noad, through their names pro-

cured the advances at the bank for the plair tiff upon
the faith that they should retain and deal with the

Judgment. licenso as collateral security for these advances.

Now at that time, according lo the plaintiflTs contention

Jeffery ^ Noad held the license solely in the character

of agents and trustees for the plaintiff. The legal

estate was by the plaintiff's act (confirmed by procuring

the license to be granted on December 3rd, 1863) vested

in Jeffery ^ Noad, and the agreement that Jeffery ^
Noad should hold and deal with the license as security

for the advances might well, I think, be taken by Jeffery

^ Noad as authority competent to be given by a princi-

pal to his agents without writing.

I find it also as a fact established in the case that in

November, 1864, Jeffery ^ Noad in pursuance of what
they deemed to be the authority given to them by the

plaintiff in August, deposited the license so granted in

December, 1863, with the bank as collateral security

for the advances made by the bank, and which the

plaintiff received ; and hence the bank, at the time, had
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no reason whatever to doubt tlio right lo deal abaolutoly 1871.
with the liconso. I do not sco why that deposit was

'-"'^'^

not a good, equitable deposit of the license with the
'"'"^"''*

bank, by Jejfery .]• Noad as agents of t' o plaintiff.
""^*''

I find it as a fact established by tho evidence that
the fact of this deposit of the license with the bank was
immediately after it was made, communicated by Jfiffery
to tho plaintiff, und that ho not only did not object to
it, but bi/ his acts and conduct ratified and confirmed it.

Upon tho fact of its being a good and valid deposit tho
plaintiff in November, 1864, asked Jeffery to assist him
in procurir<; tho sanction of the bank to his working
tho limits it. tho winter of 1864. In the same month ho
applied to McCiillioray to mako him advances ; he de-
clined doing so unless plaintiff should procure tho con-
sent of the bank, who, as McQillivray had heard, had
an interest in the license. Tho plaintiff accordingly
obtained the consent of tho bank and upon tho faith of it,

procured the required advances from McQillivray,
"""'*""'"*"

thereby affirming the right of tho bank by virtue of tho
deposit of tho license. Subsequently and on tho 30th
December, 1864, while tho bank were so, with tho know-
ledge of the plaintiff, in po88e88i(m of tho license granted
on December 3rd, 1863, tho plaintiff himself p/ocures a
further license for the year 1864 and 1865, to bo
granted to Jeffery ^ Noad, and procures this also to be
delivered to them. They immediately and in the month
of January, 1865, assign it formally to N^oel, as a
trustee of tho bank, who then became entered in the
books of the Crown Lands Office as assignee of the
license, and the plaintiff does not afterwards pay any
further fees to Government or procure any further re-
newals of the license to be made.

I find it is a fact established in evidence that Jeffery
informed the plaintiff in the summer of 1865 that unless
he redeemed the limits the bank would sell thoia. I
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finll that ho was awaro of, and saw the advcrtiaomont
published by Noel. I find that ho novor objected to
the right of the bank to sell, but dealt with Noel in
recognition of that right, and tried to procure him to
become purchaser of the limits from the bank; ho ap-
plied to MoGilUvray for the liko purpose and asked
him to buy them from the bank and told him the price
asked by the bank, namely, ^1200. lU got money
from McOilUvraij to go to Quebec to got Roaa

jf-
do., as

the plaintiff said, to buy the limita from the bank, and to

work them himself under Itoaa
,J-

Co., and when ho heard
that the bank had sold to MoRay ho made no complaint
further than that ho expressed to t^'tevenaon, the cashier
of the Bank of Quebec, hia regret that the limits had
been sold, aa fie wished Mr. Supple to have bought them
for him ; and he tvent to Jejfery and asked liim to inter-

cede with the bank to cancel the sale to McPay as ho
hoped to get Mr. Supple or some one else to buy the

Judgment, limits for him—this he said to Jeffcry on scvend occa-
sions.

Under these circumstances it appears to me that the
deposit of the license of the 3rd December, 1 S63, by
Jeffery ,j- Noad with th, bank was a good Hjuitable

deposit, binding on the plaintiff; that the subsequent
assignment by him to the bank of the license which ho
(plaintiff) procured to be issued on the 3rd of December,
1864, was a good legal assignment, for valuable considera-
tion, (by Jefery jj- Noad in pursuance of authority given
by the plaintiff in August, 1864, when the arrangement
for the $3000 to be obtained through the bank was
made) to Noel as trustee of the bank, and moreover that
the plaintiff has so recognized the dealing of the bank
with the limits and the advertisement for sale, and the
sale by Nod to McRay, that the plaintiff cannot now
be permitted to dispute the right of the batik to sell.

There is no f retenf-e or suggestion of the sale having
been iraprovidently conducted ; no case of tliat kind is
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nmdo by the bill Upon ,ho pleadings and ovidonco Ihmk that the plaintiff ahould not, under the eird«tances,bo pemitte<l to dispute the sale, and thltX
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Hendry v. English. [In Ah'EAlJ*

MM-dam—Parol ai/rtmenf.

Ccontemplatod the erection of maw mill n„ i»„ i u. .

ball, «... th. ..„. Hgb. bu. ,.„.,.; „<,'';rt,r; '°r'
"-• ""•

.M>. «.,•
:

.1,,. wa» the l«,„tee „f the 0,wn*?w ""--^
of Ian, ,„ the towmhip „f Mar,b„,,,ugh, in th,. (w'
the townsh,,, hav,ng been reeer.tly settled.

stated .-Clark co„te,„,,lated the em-tiuu ef a saw „,ilf

.«iuonthe,Ml„f water, and was therefore desirom of

_^^^^^^^ "1 "te stream. The evidence in the

• W« appointed C..a,.cenor before Judgment^ give.,.
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1871. cause shewed that the settlers desired to have the saw

•*HeSa^
wiill erected, both as a matter ofconvenience and advan-

BngTish. ^^' ^^^ ^ ^ means of enhancing the value of their

lands. From the three persons immediately above him
he bought, in some instances through the intervention

of English, the right, and obtained conveyances, that is

grants of easements ; from the defendant he did not
obtain any grant or writing of any kind.

The defendant commenced proceedings at law against

the plaintifffordamage done to his land by reason of the

backing of the water, and the present suit was instituted

to restrain such action on the ground of acquiescence

&c. The defendant answered the bill denying the

acquiescence alleged, and setting up the Statute of

Frauds in bar of the plaintiff's right to the relief prayed.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

statement. ^^^ hearing at the sittings of the Court in Guelph^
when a decree was pronounced by [the then] Vice
Chancellor Spragge giving the plaintiff a right ofdam-
ming back the water for the purposes of the mill ; where-
upon a decree was drawn up declaring that the plaintiff

had the right of so damming back the water, by any
dam erected or to be erected on the site of the old dam,
not exceeding nine feet in vertical height, measuring
from the surface of the stream when at an average

height. -

From this decree the defendant appealed, alleging as

grounds therefor the following, amongst other, reasons

:

That there was no agreement by the defendant to allow

the plaintiff to coastruct a dam or to flood the defend-

ant's land ; that if there was any a^-eement it was too

indefinite and too uncertain to allow the plaintiff to act

upon it, or to enable him to obtain any benefit from it

;

that if there was an agreement, it did not permit the

raising of a dam to a height nearly so great as the pre-
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sent dam, or the flooding the defendant's land to the
extent to which the same has been, and is being flooded
and the defendant is injured to an extent which in any
event was never contemplated or agreed upon; that
there hr^ been no part performance to take the case out
ot the Statute

;
that there could be no part performance

otan agreement so uncertain and indefinite, if any
there wa.

;
that there was no acquiescence on the pai t

of the defendant, but on the 'contrary, he continually
objected and brought actions at law. and in other ways
denied the r.ght contended for by the plaintiff; and that
in any event the decree goes too far, and allows a dam
ftigher than the present one.

In support of the decree the plaintiff" assigned the
following, amongst other, reasons against the appeal,
that there was an agreement by the defendant to allowJohn Clark, through whom the plaintiff" claims to con-
struct a dam and flood the defendant's land a« st^ated in
the said bill

;
that the defendant stood by, and saw and

encouraged the said Jokn Clark to incui'groat expenle.meecting hisdam, and knew that the same would
flood the said land, and did not forbid the said John(Mrk to continue

; that the Statute of Frauds does not
apply to the ca«e; and that the action brought by the
defendant wa.s brought in fraud and bad faitht and was
properly restrained by the decree of the Court b^^low

"

Mr. iitrong, Q.C.,* for the defendant.

Mr. Blahc, Q. C, contra.

law 'itT; ^; l:~} "^r
"""^ ''^ ''''^ '''^''^•^^ i"^^"^'^ t^e j«d«»o„t.

aw, ^ stated by the learned Judge in the Court be-W, that if a landholder under a verbal agreement, or, p.b. cth
what amounts to the same thing; under an expectation

''''''

* Was appointed Vice ChancQUop hnfftro
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created or encouraged by another landowner, that if

he will do a certain thing involving the expenditure
of money, he will grant him a certain privilege upon
his own land ; and if upon the faith of such promise
or expectation the first-named landowner lays out
money in doing what it was contemplated he should
do, with the knowledge of the other landowner, and
without objection by him, a Court of Equity will

compel the other landowner to give effect to such pro-
mise or expectation. But I am not satisfied that this

case as presented by the plaintiff, warrants the appli-
cation of the doctrine, I apprehend it is only appli-

cable in this Court on the ground of fraud ; and that
the Court'will prevent a party using the Statute of
Frauds to sustain or further a fraud. But the burden
of proof lies wholly on the plaintiff, who charges such
a fraud upon the defendant. In my judgment tha
plaintiff here has not sustained the charge.

My brother Gwynne has suggested to me another
ground upon which he thinks the decree wrong. All
which CZar/ij'derived from English was from a parol
license given by him to raise the water ; from his acts

confirmatory of his willingness that it should be raised,

and from Clark's expending money, on the faith of
that license, in raising a dam to a certain height—from
seven feet to seven feet and a half This license was
merely personal, as I understand him to think ; and
could not be considered as appendant or appurtenant to
the land conveyed by Clark. That Clark's conveyance
to Slinson, from whom the plaintiff derives title, did not
in law or equity i»ass more than Clark actually had
in possession when he executed it; and that conceding
it passed the right to overflow the appellant's land to

the extent to which Clark had overflowed it, it passed
no more; whereas the respondent was insisting on a
right to raise the dam to nine feet, and had raised it

to eight feet two inches.
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I have not been able to see my way with sufficient 1871.
clearness, to adopt this conclusion, and if I thought the ^^-^
case was made out in fact, I should require more time

""".""

to consider the matter. The case of Child v Doun-
^""'''•

la^ {a) appears to me at present to go a long way in
support of the plaintiff's contention, though in that
case the question <lid not arise upon a matter restin.^
on parol or verbal license, but on covenants.

Yielding, on he question of fact, to the opinion ofmy learn Hhers, and thus a.ssuming that an ease-
ment w.

• .
.ed in Clark iis against the appellant, the

question arises to what extent the easement goes It
18 a 2mrol b'cense, made- good and binding on the
grantor, by the erection of a dam and the expenditure
of money. I think this fixed the respondent to
the construction he thus placed on the parol license
and that when ho sold and conveyed the land, he sold
with It the easement as then shewn by actual enjoy- , . ,meat and exercise. "^ ^ '"'«'"""•

I concur, therefore, in varying the tlecrco by de-
clanng that the plaintiff is entitled to raise, keep, and
mamttim the dam at present erected on the mill pro-
perty of the plaintifj; in the pleadings mentioned as
agamst the defendant, and by means of such dam or
any other dam hereafter to be erected on the sit^ of
the present dam, to throw back the water of the streamm the pleadings mentioned upon, and to flood all such
part or parts, portion, or portions of the lands of the
said defendant, also in the said pleadings mentioned
being lot number sixteen in the ninth concession of
the township ofMaryborough, in the County ofWeUing-
ton, as now are, or shall, or may from time to tipie or

'

at any time hereafter, be flooded or damaged by reason
or moans, or in consequence, of any such dam, provided

.11

<o) Kay, 660.
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always vhat the dam erected, or to bo erected as afore-

said, sliall not raise said water at such dam beyond a
head of seven feet six inches ; and this Court doth
further order and decree that the injunction issued in

this cause, bearing date the first day of June, 1868,
be, and the same is hereby made perpetual, and that
if the plaintiff shall so desire, a further peipetual in-

junction do issue out of this Court restraining the
defendant, his servants, agents, and workmen, from
bringing any other action, or doing, or causing to be
be done, any other act, or taking any other proceeding
whereby the plaintiff may be hindered, or deferred, or
interfered with, in raising, keeping, or erecting his

dam.

No costs in the Court below, nor of this Court.

SriUGOE, C.—The argument in appeal has not at all

Judgment changed my view of the law applicable to this case. I

believe, indeed, that the learned Judges who dissent

from my judgment, differ from me only in this, that
Clark, the builder of the mill, between whom and the

defendant, the original agreement was made, having
put up a dam of a less height than the dam, standing at

the date of the bringing of the iiction by the defendant,

exhausted the equitsible right, which he had acquired
under the agreement, and by acting upon it, by the
erection of the mill.

The substance of the agreement was, that Clark
should be at liberty to erect a dam of such height as

might be necessary for the proposed saw mill ; the same,
however, not to exceed nine feet ; and he did put up a
mill upon the faith of that Agreement, and ofthe grants

of easement which he had obtained from other proprie-

toi-s of land. If, through bad judgment, he at first put
up a dam of insufficient height, I can see no reason why
he should not raise it, or put up another dam of such
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height as might bo necessary, provided lie did notexceed the limit of nine feet. It waa still within hi
agreement, which by necessary implication ^ZZd^the maintaining as well as the putting up of a dam.

125
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thJr/'T Tf'/'""^
"" ^"^ '' warranted in sayingthat Clark ^vom have incurred the expense that he has'meurre^ or that he would have put up a mill at all iho pnviloge he acquired from English as well as fr;i;other proprietors, had been less extensive than it was ;or instance, if it had been limited to seven feet o^Zfeet

.

the legal conclusion is that what he did, he did

he did m the first instance, in the way of acting upon ithas nothing to do with the case. It did not, ^nd cou d

of exercising his right was praiseworthy; he so exer-
cised It as to do as little damage as possible'to hirneigh-
bours; and was so moderate in its exercise that hebuilt his dam to a less height than was necessary •

his
''""'•

mil worked but imperfectly; it ran slowly. It wafound necessary to raise it, and at its present height
(greatly within the limit of the nine fett) there is no
evidence that it is higher than is necessary for the
efficient working of the mill, nor has it been contended
tnat it is so.

In myjudgment acquiescence has nothing to do with
the case, and I am not j.repared to say that there hasbeen any aequiescence that would bar the defendant's
legal right. What the plaintiff's case is rested upon isnot acquiescence, but upon encouragement and agree-ment on the part ofthe defendant,upon the faith ofwhich
expenditure was incuned by Clark The parties them-
selves put certain limits to the easement which Clark

^^
to enjoy

: a dam no higher than should be necessaryand at any rate not to exceed nine feet. Why should
this Court put limits to the easement not pu t, 1>V thn" '"-J
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parties themselves. There is no evidence to shew that

the first Jam erectetl was to l)o tlie measure of the ease-

ment, and I can see no reason why this Court should

make it so. Taking tic true ground of the plaintiff's

equity, and following it out to its legitimate consequence

this Court cannot, in my humble judgment, make it so

Since the argtiment of this case upon appeal it has

occuiTcd to some of the learned Judges of this Court, of

the Comir.on Law Bench, that, assuming that Clark had

an equity arising out of what pjissed between him and
English, to maintain a mill-dani on his own premises,

as adjudged in his favor by the Court below ; that that

equity did not pass to the assignee of the land. The
point is a new one. The case was argued for the

defendant by my brother. Strong, (then at t\e bar), in

the Court below, and on appeal. I have often heard

my learned brother contend that <;ertain equities are

Judgment. Personal equities only, and were confined to the parties

between whom they arose ; but on neither of the occa-

sions on which he argued this case, has he contended

that the equity in this case was a personal one ; nor is

that ground taken by the answer.

It is not, in my opinion, in the nature of a personal

equity. It was in Clark as owner of land. If it did

not pass to his assignee of the land, he himself had not

that full dominion over the land as he held it, which is

an ordinary incident of ownership. But besides the

reason arising out of the nature of the equity, there is

authority that an equity of this character does pass to

an assignee of land. For this I refer to Child v. Doug-

las (a) before the j)rcsent Lord Chancellor, then Vice

Chancellor. An owner of land laid it -^nt for building

in plots, and with streets. The defendant in the suit

was the purchaser of one of the plots, and covenanted

(a) Kay 560.
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purchnso.- several year »(»„'> °™"™«'»
plot, from (virtuallvU

" "?'™''*' "'' " ''»'gh'«>ring

I'y «.o Chaneellor" ' The^ >
,' ^ •'* '" """ ''«"«d

landW «ig„ t„ „y,^,, !"^'^;,"'» "«"«! that if the

".0 a»sig„„ cannot have ^Z^JT::'' P^l^^ty,
.

But tlrnt was the very ease of l?7 '" "^«"ant
a-h party there wa/arit'^ ""ir' "''T''"

®-
part.eH to the original coven , 1 1.

""°"' *'"' »"»•«

recipr«»| covenant, -rZ' ""'' "'""eh there were

Pm-cha.,er „f the l„.t !,„„"^ ''„, *f*T '"«' ">«">< the
i""^ no covenants wi h W, *° ™'"'°"' ««• entered

entitled to tie benefit 'f,,?' ,\T" *" '"^ "^o"oeneht of the defendant's oovenant."

4tdt^»rwfa:"f. '"""S-o-t in seeing how
Where part o? the rlZ « '» "" ^"h the question,

vendor has been sol iral"'"""'^ "'"«' °"g»al
'"'""'•

considered to have iLthtf. ,

''™°"' *''° "•"^t >»

purchaser's covcZt and
""'"''"' "f ''"^ f"™"'

^"l«iuent pnrehreUtc.r:,"?'''"^ «'«'" «>»
nant on his own mrt h, ^7 ""° " ™"av eove-

-lone this in con" id".ttt of' , T'"'"""' '" >'--<'

whether he actnaUrk""
"' '""' '"'""«''' ""<' »ven

covenant was in f„rf
"

/"i
*"* 'gnorant that this

"«'.ts connecM with .^XZ^l^l:^^:' '" "">

J"%m"the'krtrTr'"'™"-''"" '"e

specific pcrfornLee ofT """" ""> S-'O'-nd of
among those referrS L in MT^r'C'f'' "^ ^
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of the stipulation of tho defendant, tliat he would not

use liis prttporty in a particular way, to come to a Court

of Ecjuity to restrain him from so using it ; and upon

that cHjuity passing to a purchaser, from the person in

whom it originally existed. Theque^ ion arose in that

case upon an application for an injunction, and upon an

appeal to the Fjords Justices, the order wj\s reversi d_

but on jxrounds other than that for which I have cited

it. There is also the case of Whatman v. Gibson (a)

referretl to by the Chancellor, which is in affirmance of

the same principle, and Eastwood v. Lever (b) befoi'e the

Lords Justices. j
•

1 confess it never occurred to me that if Clark was

entitled to this equity, his assignee of the land would

not have the same equity. Tn my judgnient the assignee

is so entitled.

Judgment. The conduct of this defendant has been most uncon-

scientious. What he attempted was nothing less than

a gross fraud upon Clark, and those claiming under

Clark. Whether he contemplated this fraud when he

gave encouragem -nt, and made the agreem' nt with

Clark, is known to himself alone, but tho spirit in which

he acted af; rwards is well shewn in tho evidence of

Hudson, who, in tho course of his examination, swore :

" I worked the mill for Mr. Qlark. . I was the foreman

about the saw mill. I remember Mr. English coming to

the mill the spring after Olark had sold the property.

He wanted the water tiiken down. Ho wanted to put

up his lino fence. He demanded tho water should be

taken down. Mr. English stated, as far as I understood

that ho wanted the water down, and to bo kept down.

Mi\ Clark ai)peared surprised at this, and said to Eng-

lish that he had given him the right to flood. Mr.

English said he had not given him tho right, and Olark

(a) 9 Sim. 1%. (i) 33 L. J. Chy. 356.
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The evidence of Wilem and other, is t„ n,,
effect, M,d ho has followed thi, ,.VT .!

'"""°

c..fo«e his strict lc.„lTw,t 1 '. ^, '".'"''""S '°

answer the conduct c^rLnat ."rf the
""' '^

"''

andnrfr:fih:r.:rr;s:^^^r^^^^^^^^^^^

f.^+k ^'v J""g"^ent,atany rate lea<?>4 moto the same concliminTi Ti,« .
"^^

."e»uo„sists„e:;;„f:rn:=--„-^^^^^
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entitled absolutely to a darn of the height of nine feet,

but t«) a dam oi' Huch heij^ht not exceeding nine feet as

may bo necessary to the i)roi)er working of a saw mill

on *he ])laintiff's land : and this I think sufficiently

ajjpeared f'njm my notes. 1 ought, at least, to have

been referreil to by the counsel oi' solicitor for the

plaintiff, and by the officer of the Court, before the

decree was di-awn in its present shape.

MowAT, V. C, concurs in judgment of the Chancellor.

GWYNNK, J.—The basis upon which the plaintitt

rests his title to the relief prayed is contained in the

7th, 8th, 9th, and 23rd paragraphs of his bill, and is as

follows :

—

7. " The said late Joh7i Clark before the erection

of the mill and mill-dam hereinafter mentioned, offered

to purchase from the said Samuel Enylish the right to
Judgment

^Ijj.q^ Ijack tho Water of the said river Canestoga, as

aforesaid, upon such portion of the west half of said

lot number sixteen as might be necessary for the

purposes of the said j)roposed mill and mill-darn, but

the said Samuel Emjlish refused to accept any com-

pensation of any kind whatever for the said right,

alleging .is a reason that the mill would, when built

and in o])eration, be of great benefit to him, and

increase the value of his farm, and that throwing back

the water on his said lot, aforesaid, could not do him

much harm, or that it would be trifling oi- words to

that effect, and on all the said occasions, he told the

said late John Clark to build and erect the said saw
mill and dam, and gave the said late John Clark full

and free permission to throw back the water of the

said west branch of the said river Canestoga, on the

said west half of the said lot sixteen, only stipulating

that the water should be let down when the said

Samuel English should desire to put up his line fence.

fl"

[i
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H. "Trusting in ami telying upon the representa-
tions and promises made . ^he said defendant Samuel
Knciliah, the said late John Clark; in the year of our
Lord, 1854, caused to be ereeted at great expense a
eaw-nuU and mill-dam as aforesaid.

9. "While the said mill and mill-dam were being
erected, and ever since the erection thereof, the said
Samuel English continued to reside on the said west
lialf of the said lot sixteen, and was aware of the
erection thereof, and that the said late John Clark
was spending his mone}- and erecting his dam
and mill on the faith that the said defendant would
not object thereto, and would not seek to disturb him
in the use thereof

23. " That the said dam erected J)y the late John
Clark was originally eight feet above the ordinary level
of the river, and that the present dam is not over
eight feet two inches above the average height of the J««i«ment.

water in the said river."

Now it api)ears to mc that the allegations in the
7th, 8th, and 9th paragraphs as.sert a claim to the relief
prayed either upon two separate and distinct principles,
or upon one only. The principle asserted in the 7th
paragraph is that while the erection of the mill and
dam was a matter only in contemplation, and before
they were erected and built, or any thing was done
towards their erection, the defendant gave to Clark
full and free permission by the erection of a dam across
the river upon Clark's own property to throw back
the water of tlie said river on the «vest half of lot
number sixteen. Now if sucli full and free permission
was given in an effectual manner, and granting that
the permission related to a dam of the height mentioned
in the third paragraph, namely: not exceeding the
height of nine feet in vertical height, measuring from
the surface of thp water of the stream; the permission
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wonl,l uii.loi.l.UMlly „iK;mto as a «runt of an o/wement
Hlkrtinf,' th.) (IcfoM.lmif.s land t(. huHi oxtont as hucIi a
(lain would allect tl.o land. I.ut to l.o rflictunl it must
neoilH l,o by ,lccd. Then tho eighth paraKraph alleges
in efleet that Clark relying npon tliis peiniiH.sion erected
the dam in the year 1H5 k

11 It be true then that he erected the dan, npon the
faitii of that perniisHlon. he mii.st, aa it .seems to u.o
Htan.l or fall a^conlingly ns that pennission ha.s been
given eHect.ially or not: but here it ha« not been given
ellectually, and thu benefit of the Statute of Frauds is
claimed by the answer, so that the plaintitt'a ease
nuist rest alono upon the suttleiency of the otlier prin-
ciple which is contained in the !,inth paragraph which
in substance is. that th.^ defen.lant having, as alleged
encoura^^ed Clark to erect the dam which was erected'
"and having stood by an.l seen C'/ar/O proceed with the

Judgment election of the dan. and liaving seen him spending his
money and erecting the said dam and mill on the faith
that the defendant would not object thereto, and would
not seek to disturb him in the use thereof." should
be estopped from interfering with the dam so erected.

Now. it appears to mo to bo obvious that upon this
. princij)lo of E(,uity, the rights of Clark and of the
plaintifl* as claiming through him, must, of necessity
bo limited to the. height of tlie erection, which the
defendant so stood by and observed in progress of erec-
tion, and assisted in erecting and by his acquiescence
countenanced

; and which is the work which the bill
alleges that Chirk erected in virtue of tho encourage-
ment and acquiescence of defendant. Whon Clark, or
his aligns, at a future period after the complete erec-
tion of the work said to be so acquiesced in. assort tho
right, adversely to the defendant, of raising from time
to time tho height of that erection, until the maximum
height of nine feet is attained, they must found their
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but tliey all say that in these conversations nothing

whatever was said as to what was to be the height of

the clam. The chief testimony upon which the plain-

tiff relies is that of Richard and Jessie Roe. Richard
Roe says, that he heard some conversation between
Clark and Enrjlisih before the mill was built, one in

particular at Clark's liouse. Mr. English said to Mr.

Clark, " what about our mill ?" Clark said he wanted
to get the privilege right before he commenced the mill.

English said he did not think there would be the least

difficulty about the privilege ; he knows as a fact that

English was negotiating between Blackwell and Clark

on behalf of Clark ; Blackwell was English's brother-

in-law ; Clark asked defendant, how it Avould be in

regard to his part ; defendant said to Clark, how much
head Avill you have by raising the water on my land to

highwater mark, Mr. Clark said he would have nine

feet ; English said, you are welcome to it Mr. Clark

;

Judgment. Clurk rei)lied, he would like to have it done all at one

time, and have a clear title. Clark said to English "I

never ex])ect to go over high water mark ;" English
said to Clark, all I require of you is that you will take

the water down when I want to build my line fence

;

Clark said he did not think he would flood defendant's

land furthei- than high Avaier mark. Now, all this

evidence applies to the parol license before the work
was commenced. Then Jessie Roe says, that she has

heard conversatfons between Clark and English before

the erection of the mill about its erection ; on one

occasion she <[ieaks of English saying to Clark, "'If

you will go on with the mill I will do all I can to lielp

you.' I car 'ot say how he meant to help him; Clark

said ho was obliged to him." This also relates to the

parol license.

Witness then says, that she was present at the raising

of the mill and that English was there also. This wit-

ness heard Clark smy ho might flood back a piece on
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I saw the mistake into which he had fallen it was my
duty to be active and to state my adverse title. The

application of the doctrine of acquiescence in such a

case is simple ; but it appears to me to be very different

when a person makes an erection upon his own lands

which may or not turn out to be injurious to me ; with

reference to a construction such as the dam in this case,

Clark had a perfect right, without the concurrence of

any one, to erect such a dam as would not pen back the

water further than the limits of his own land. With
the aid of the deed of Zadoh Justason, he had a perfect

right to erect it of such a height, within the limit in

that deed prescribed, a^ should not pen back the water

beyond the limit of Justason's land. In like manner
as to Wooley and Blachvell, from whom, however, he

did not obtain deeds until after the dam was erected •

but as to the defendant the doctrine of acquiescence

does not apply until somethijig was done with his

Judgment, acquiesceucc affecting his lands, and the application of

the doctrine is limited to what was done by Clark, in

the doing of which the defendant acquiesced.

Now, what was done by Clark was, that he erected

a dam from seven to seven feet six inches high, accord-

ing to the evideiK-c^ of Hudson, who measured it several

times. That dani, as appears by the evidence, penned

back water upon the defendant to a greater extent, as

is said, than either he or Clark contemplated. When
that dam was erected, all was completed to which the

doctrine of acquiescence can attach ; it is a misapplica-

tion of that doctrine to construe its sanctioning some-

thing further yet to be done still more prejudicial to

the defendant, whenever Clark, or his assigns, might

find it to their interest to raise the dam ; for a thing to

be done at any indefinite time increasing the extent of

the eosement then acquiesced in by Cuirk, affecting the

defendants lands, some other title must be shewn than

that of acquiescence, which, in my judgiaent, must be
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imited to the dam originally constructed, and no fur-
ther acquiescence in anything done subsequen^.ly to the
completion of the original dam is alleged or pretended.Bui the evidence fails to satisfy my mind that Clark
entertained the idea, that as against the defendant hehad ever acquired any right to maintain the dam hehad erected much less to raise that dam from time totime un il he attained the height of nine feet, granted

tion of the dam, and after Clark had sold to Sutton, the
defendant sued Clark for the wrongful damming back

fr.Tr'rT!' t'^'''^^''^'
by the dam which Clark

er cted, Clark thenj filed no bill in assertion of the
title now asserted. Immediately upon the writ being
served m July, 1857, or before it was served he and^^m.ou went to the defendant for the purpose of pur-

Cla.k a ready had, and failing to agree with him he
eventually paid the damages sought to be recovered in

, , ,that action for the injury then already sustained.
""""

Assuming, however, that aark may have been mis-
taken in his view of his rights, and that it does now
appear that he could have insisted upon his right to
maintain the dam as first erected. I am of opinion that
nothing has occun-ed which upon any recognized prin-
ciple of equity justifies us in affirming a decree which
i^estrains the defendant from recovering at law for anydamages sustained by him, by reason of the increaaed
height of the present dam above that which was origi-

how George Stinson, the grantee from Clark of theland on which the dam was erected acquired an ease-men in the defendant's land greater than that whichhad been enjoyed for the three years previously as con-
sequential upon the dam then already erected and in
exKstence^ If he did, it must have been by some title
ditterent from a grant or prescription, or even acnuie,^=

18—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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cence by the defendant in anything already done. I can
see no mode by whicli a right of extending the ease-

ment could pasi to Claries assignees, unless it be that
the parol licence given by the defendant, such as it was.
as appearing in the evidence can be construed in a
Court of Equity to bo equivalent to a covenant, both
the benefit and burden of which, i-uns with the land :

in that doctrine I cannot concur.

statement.

Rastall V. The Attorney General. [In Appeal.*]

Juriidiction of .Chancery—Recognizance in criminal eaaei.

The Court of Chancery has no jurisdiction to give relief to auretiea ou
a recognizance in a criminal proceeding.

A recognizance which was expressed to be the joint and several
recognizance of the prisoner and his sureties was acknowledge^! by
the sureties only ; and the prisoner was dischavged without Lis

acknowledgment first having been obtained :

Held, that the sureties were liable. [Spraoqk, C, Mowat and
Strong, V. CC, dissenting.]

This was an appeal by the Attorney General from a

decree of the Court of Chancery as reported ante vol.

xvii, p. 1, on the following, amongst other grounds ; that

the plaintiffs were by the recognizaftce severally bound
as principals for the due appearance of the defendant
I{e7irf/ Eaatall, to stand his trial, whether the latter was
bound thereto by recognizance or not ; that the o'\jec!;

of the recognizance was solely to secure the appeai'anc^

of Henry Jiastall to stand his trial on a criminal charge,

and not to secure a debt or money payment ; and conse-

quently the law relative to money-bonds is not applicable

to this case ; that the plaintiffs, in their bill, do not

• Present.—DuAPER, C. J., Iw.^hakds, C. J., Spraqge, C, MoBBisoK,
J

, MowAT, V. C, GwJNME, J., Galt, J., and Steomo, V. C.
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accused and his bail F nytL" 77 '"^"^" ^'^
'

contrary, ffenru Ra^tnii
"^*'""S ^^^'^^ ^PPe«rs to the

executing iJL'lf '"'\'''' ^^^" P^^^«"*«^ ^''^^

agents
^«*=°g"'^«nce by the plaintiffs or their

the plaintiffs never aledlt ""°
T''"'

•" *'^^*

appearance of ^;:;E^::--„^:"^ '^^ '''

under the circumotances in which i^l.^ '\T'"''""
''

the plaintiffs liable
; that tL tly il If^ !? ":';

agreed to assume, was for tha
plaintiffs

in a penalty of Ronnn *
s"ould be bound

upon them if they were responlible foTth an^
"''''

of ^.«.^ 72a«,a« while he was under no
1^-^?''"''

appear
; that the said Henry LZj^ '^^^'^^^'^'^ *«

charged out ofcustodv „!Z. f """' '"'S'^"^ ^>«-

was upon a condi^tC^^^^^^ '" '^^ '^^^'^^^^

^ith
;

that while the C wn ac^lfT °°' ^°"P^'^^
agents, and has a rLbH i

°"S^ its. officers or

tages 'of t^::^:tz^::^^-'''' f-acts should have th'e like eZTZntZ'"''f "^'
affected, as if the transactions were betw. T'"'

"''

««hject; and that the r.as^'^ - - " '"^•^''* "'^'^
-as.ns givua joi' the judgment

139

•^.
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J871. in the Court below, are sufiRoient in law and equity to

"^jl^l^
sustain said judgment.

T.

Attorney
Qmtni. Mr. McGregor, for the appeal.

Mr. Spencer^ contra..

Draper, 0. J,- - Tlio plaiadffs' bill states that Henry
Raitall was coi:;'r'itted bj two Justices of the Peace to

the commoia g^x-f\ n the County of Huron for trial, tt

the then uext, sittings of a Court of Competent Juris-

diction, on !i charge of larceny ; that, after auvu

commitment, au order was made by the County Judge
to admit him to bail—himself in $2,000 and two
sureties each in $1,000, and that he applied to the

plaintiffs to become such sureties, and they consented
;

that a recognizance was prepared, dated the 11th

July, 1868, by which the said Henry Rastall was
to become bound in the sum of $2,000, and the

Judgment,
pjj^jj^jjg-g ^^^^i in the sum of $1,000, and at the foot

of it is written, *> Taken and acknowledged the day and
year first above mentioned, at Goderidh, before us,"

which was signed by two Justices of the Peace for the

County of Huron, and was also signed by the two
plaintiffs ; the condition of the recognizance being,

that Henry Raitall should appear at the next Court of

competent jurisdiction to be holden for the said

county, and there surrender himself into the custody

of the gaoler," and plead to any indictment to be fount^

against him for the offence charged, &c.

The bill further S' that the plaintiffs entere

the said recognizuncu and became bound thei as

sureties for Henry Ba%tall in $1,000 each, anti i-ut

immediately after, the Justices who took^e plaiLtL.

recognizance, without requiring Henry Baatall to env^-

into it, delivered their warrant to the gaoler to dischatj^v

Henry Raitall from custody, and he was discharged.
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.. Godench o„ .he 84 Soptomber, 1868, at Lh I:
arceny, and ho did not surrender himself on,i „uu .

;r fir,'""""
^™"' «^ "«' Woa^'fa By tl

That the plaintiffs entered into the recognizance uponth representation that Henr, Ra^tall fhould, before—being discharged from close custody of the ^aol 1enter into the recognizance to appei; a d thTA:^not have incurred the liability except ipon that renrementation, and they charge that the Justices should not'have delivered their warrant to the gaoler to 2!^Henry Rastall from close custody until ho shnMr^°
entered into the saidrecognizance^ariy';^^^^^^

ZuZT'l *^ ''

^^f
""^"^^'y -d'r it was 1tomlly altered and increased without their consent An!?they pray to have the recognizance delivered uo tfhcancelled, or for a perpetual injunction to restrain th!sheriff from proceeding on the writ.

^°

The Attorney General pm in an answer, statin, that" ™ »» »"* owing to the negligence of the „1,1 "ffas to any ether eanse that bJ,%asjlTjTf:.

HxCo auj i-cpreaeutations to the
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plaintiffs that Henry Rastall should " execute

recognizance before being discharged.
,

the

The plaintiffs went into evidence, and proved and put

in a copy of the Judge's order for bailing Henry Rastall,

also a copy of the warrant of deliveranco, signed by the

two justices, which recites that Henry Raatall " entered

into his own recognizance and found sufficient sureties

for his appearance."

The cause was heard by way of motion for decree by

consent as against the Attorney General on an admis-

sion that " Henry Rastall did not enter into the recog-

nizance ; also that there was nothing to prevent the plain-

tiffs from going to gaol and seeing to the execution of

the recognizance by all parties."

The argument took place before Strong, V. C, who
considered the case to rest on the same principles as a

Judgment, caso between subject and subject, observing that " a

recognizance is a contract of record," and that in his

opinion, there was no reason why the same rule should
not apply to sureties under such contracts as to them
whose obligations arc created by bond. The case may
therefore, be regarded,as if it were that of a Crown debt

created by bond. Then, it is clear that on the Revenue
side of the Court of Exchequer in England, relief can
be obtained by Crown debtors on equitable grounds and
this by express enactment of the statute! The Statute of

33 Henry VIII., c. 39, no doubt makes provision for the

subject's right in every case of bonds and specialties to

the Crown, as well as gives new modes of enforcing the

debts of the Crown, btit, whether to enforce the latter

or to afford the former, the Court must be strictly speak-

ing in possession of the case. An extent will not be
issued until the debt to the Grown has by commission or

by other means been, prima facie at least, established

and. made a matter of record in the Court—in the case
of a bond, for example, by being delivered into Court.
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.
^^^^hpoweraandauthorS' bvf? '\'^'' ^^"^- ""
incident to a Superior crrr.fPM^ ^«re

• ^liction, with all rZ tcil
''\""^ ^"'"^"'^^ J""s-

^-0 the first Act tookXZrT 'T''''
'' ^' *^«

-Joyed byan,of
thoSuptrilcourtsT^^^^^^^

''''

Westminster in England mth «
?°'"'°°° ^"^^ «'

"tanner of actions, & , as welf
!^.'^^°^^ ?'«* - ^"

personal, and mix d/b;8ucrL''"'^/' '''''' ^««^
provided by law, &c tot ^''T.^''^

'°""« '^« ^^e

aJury todeterUne'alUssu: oZTlir'''']'
^^^^

and award execution, in as f,Z a
g'^«J"%ment

^- (1794), could e d L n thfr^'^'""^'^^^^^Bench, Common Pleas, or
"1

"i^' ^'T '^ ^"«^"'«

J^tng's revenue (including th« 7 f'
''^""'' ^'•^'^^'^ ^^^^ •''"'*-'"'*

band or smuggled goods) bvthp'"''''^^^ '^ '"''''''-

England." ^ ^ '^' ^^ ^'^^ <^o»rt of Exchequer in

o^apter 2, (Upper Ca dfa^^*^^^^^^^^^^^
IV.,

^4. These statutes, together wil 13 ,T^
'^''^'''

chapter 50, 16 Victoriaf chapter r,9 '1 In V'''''"'cl- tor 56, define .. jirisdi'ct on ohCc ! ^^f
"'^'

exception. Thel.^, . ,4ionp,j 1°, V ^°"" ^'^^ ^ne
diction on the Court m ome^t' ""'°"'""'^SJ"-'-
adds: '' the like powernd.^r'' ""* ^^^f^re given,

Chancery in Enlnd - no ^"*^ "^ "^« ^^"rt of
ifi/^T' t/ ^"fe'ana possessed on thn in^i. .-

1857, "as a Cou. of Equity tn./ ^^ '^""^'

cases in which thei may bet;
''^^'^''^''''n^siioe in alle» may be no adequate remedy atlaw."

Then it is further enacted by 9« v . •

17, fl. 2, (p«3g,d 18 March -- ^"^°''*' '^ 'P^'^'*
^> -lODi^j, that «»t our*^
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of Chancery in Upper Canada slmll have the same equit-

able jurisdiction in matters of llpvnrn'p '« the Court of

Exchequer in Enghind poasessc j.

In Uillerw. Attorney General {a), ranKoughnet.Q.,
hud (in 18G2) decided that the Court of Chancery had
no jurisdiction, aa the matter was one which specially

regarded the Revenue ; and the jurisdiction affecting

It had been vested in the Courts of Common Law,

This decision possibly gave rise to the statute 28 Vic-

toria, chapter 17, s. 2.

British statute, 5 Victoria, chapter 5 (pas ?d 5th

October, 1841), transferred and gave to the High Court
of Chancery (on the 15th of that month) " all the power,

authority and jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer as

a Court of Equity, and all the power, authority, and
jurisdiction which had been cu ferred upon, or committed

Judgment, to, the Said Court of Exchequer b % or under the special

authority of, ar Act or Acts of arliament {other than

such power, authilty, and jurisdiction, as shalU/icn be

possessed by, or be incident to, the said Court of Exchequer
as a Court f Law. a shall then be postesr: i by the

said Court of Exchequer, as a Co v *. of Revenue, and
not heretofore exercjsed or exercisable '^ ^ the same Couit
pitting as a Court of Equity) * * * to all

intents and purposes, in as fr nd mple a mannc as

the same might h ve been ici by the Cour of

Exciiequer, if this Act had n been i-assed."

This statute was ojnsidered (in 1845) in the case of

The Attorney General v. The Corporatiort ofLondon (b)

•when Lord Langdale^ M. R., held that the jurisdiction

which had been possessed by the Court of Exchequer,

sitting as a ' ourt of Equity in suits instituted by the

(a) 9 Grsnt 568. (b) 9Jur.670.

imi
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original jurind "f
"
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"""•""
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l-ollier will, it, „r„„:, . ?.°°" "f Common Law,
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1871. Exchequer in England then posfli'ssed, in the matters

which regard the King's Revenue," and in a preceding

sentence ho suggests that if (which was not then the case)

the Court of Chancery in tliis Province possessed the

powers which were transferred in England to it by the

6 Victoria, it would not follow that our Court of Chan-

cery was the sole tribunal in which parties to claims by

the Crown in respect of the revenue, might have relief,

or would at all interfere if the Court of Common Law

had power to do Equity. That the Courts of Common

Law have the same equitable powers to givo relief in

suits affecting tho revenue that they possess in ordinary

cases will not be question'jd. Those ordinary powers

are not, and as I apprehend were not, intended to be

taken away by tho statute 28 Victoria. They were long

before exercised by ihe Court of King's Bench, of

Upper Canada, in Rowand v. Tjiler (a), in which case

the defendant having covenanted with the plaintiff to

give him a lease of certain premises, tho latter assigned

the covenant before any breach thereof, and the assignee

brought an action against the defendant in the plaintiff's

name. The defendant procured a release Irom the

plaintiff (they two combining to defraud iho assignee)

and pleaded this release, to which a replication, alleging

this fraud, was put in, and ihe parties went to trial, when

tho Court refused to admit the evidence, as the record

then stood, but afterwards set aside the plea and ordered

that the release should not be made use of at the

subsequent trial. The powers of the Courts of Common

Law, in entertaining equitable defences and giving relief

have also been extended by the Common Law Procedure

Act. We are not however, called upon in this case to

decide, whether the Act 34 George IIL, gave the Court

of King's Bench, the equitable jurisdiction in matters of

revenue which the Court of Exchequer possessed. That

jurisdiction, adopting the course of procedure and plead-

Jadgmvnt.

(a) Decided in Micbaelmns Term, 6 Wql 4.
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ing of Courts of Equitj, certainly Ims never been oxer-
cLsed m Upper Canada by the Courts of Common Law,
an.l if ,t were held that they possessed it, the Act of 28 ..

Victoria has given to the Court of Chancery a concur- '''n™.''

rent jurisdio lion.

It is necessary, however, to refer to -other Provincial
Statutes which regulate the estreating of recognizances
nnd the subsequent proceedings for enforcing them.

By the Consolidated Statute of Upper Canada
chapter 117, 88,34,5; provision is made relative to
estreats. In regard to forfeited recognizances, before
any Court of Oyer and Terminer or General Gaol Deli-
very, or before any Court of Assize and mat Prius, the
Clerk of Assize is required within twenty-one days from
tho adjournment of such Court, to enter and extract
upon a roll in duplicate such forfeited recognizance
>ind to sign the rolls. One of these rolls is to be trans-
mitted to the office of the Clerk of the Crown and Pleas

''"'**'°''°''

of the Queen's Bench on or before the first day of the
term next succeeding the Court before which the recog.
nizanco was forfeited, and the other shall bo sent by the
Clerk of Assize with a writ of fieri jacias and capias to
the sheriff of tho county in and for which the Court was
holden, which writ shall be an authority to the sheriff
ior levying or for the taking into custody the bodies of
the persons named theroin, in case goods and lands can-
not be found, whereof the arms required can be made
" and every person so taken shall bo lodged in the com-
mon gaol of tho county, until satisfaction shall be made
or until the Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas
upon cause shown as hereinafter mentioned makes an'
order in tho cause, and until such order has been fullv
compli 1 with."

"^

In like manner tho Clerk of tho Peace is to extract
and enter uppn a rpU in duplicate, all recognizances
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1S71. forfeited by or before any Court of General Quarter

"^j^^l^
Sessions of the Peace, one copy to remain in hia own

Attoraoy °^^^^ ^^'^ ^*^^^^' ^^ ^° ^cnt by Iiim, with a writ of fi. fa.
General, and ca2nas, according to form given, which makes it

returnable into the Court of Quarter Sessions, annexed,
to the sheriif of the county where the Court waa held

;

such writ to be an authority to the sheriff, to levy or

arrest as above stated. And every person so taken shall

be lodged in the common gaol of the county until satis-

faction bo made, or until the Court of Quarter Sessions

of such county, upon cause «hewa by the party as here-

inafter mentioned, makes an order in the case, and until

such order has been fully complied with. The 11th
section provides that the Court of Queen's Bench or

Common Pleas, or Court of General Quarter Sessions

into which any writ of^", /a. and capias issued under
the Act, is returnable, ma?/ inquire into the circum-

stances of the case and mai/ in its discretion, order the

discharge of the whole of the forfeited recognizance or
Judgment. » . , , , . , . ,.

°
sum ot money paid or to bo paid in lieu or satisfaction

thereof, and may make such order as may to such Court
appear just. The case of Rex v. Ilankms (a), is

upon a similar statute in England, and is adverse to

the plaintiflFs. t

That case differs only from the one now injudgment, in

tho words of the respective enactments. The Uritish

statute, 3 George IV., ch. 46, sec. 5, provides that the

Court of General or Quarter Sessions before whom any
person so committed to gaol or bound to appear, shall

be brought, ia hereby authorized and required to inquire

into tho circumstances of tho case, and sJiall, at its dia-

cretion, be empowered to order the discharge of tho

whole of the forfeited recognizance or any par. thereof,

or if the party be in custody tho said Court is empowered
either to remand such party to custody, or, upon tho

(a) IMoL. &Y. 27.
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release Of such party fVom the whole oF H . r-recognizance, to onlor his <Iis,wl V ''^''^ '®^'^•

•'nperatively worded r'^"'^''"'^'- <->»r statute is less ^~v^
or empowers the Sanorm. n /"/'"^^» »"'- enables . v.

rinr.^, I r^
•^Upoilor Courts and thn n« ^ ^ Attorney

tjeneral Quarter Sessions t.
^°"'"* of o^nera'

-y in t„eir ..,»c,.cUmr.S"'^i r:",""^'
'""^

substantial or reliable .!,.,(„ . ,
'' '» "™ "ny

"e»t=.. 0„,.., 2. ,0 TT "'"' "'" "" O"""

'koyhaa„„.b?fr;;t,?™Stnr::''""
. ccrtaiu cases „fic,. ,•„,,„•„ '

" '°, *" "'bject i„

;o the i„,„ir, a,u, to .,t™ ^ f:,:-r :.:::*" - "^""
than a mattor of (liscmti^„ „

,""'.™ '•"to is no more

i"S "nJer cither a
2° °" /."'"^^'^oes appear-

According to the law of En-^Imd ., ,

«.-Md to be cstreate.1 when it i

' ?°<^^'"^^'^"«« ""^

from among the othe oco1 7 '^ '' *'^'^" «»*

o^Excheier, wtr°::f ;:^;-:;^
having bccomo by the forfeitari „f ,i

'"'''"""' '""'
King's absoi.to ibJn Tul "r"™*"'""""^'

"«'

-«'-si„„bi„btb;;:eX::i,:i;ro:^^^^^^^^^^

r;!;r:4tsr:;~^^^^^^^^^
n.incr arc to dotermC;. ?,

,'" "' "^"' ""' ^cr-

A like power is veZ il r "
"'"^Z''™'''

''° ™'"=W.
tl.»rccog„i.ancereat

to off""'*"
^°""»' »''™

Sessions Allsuel cl.l T' ""«"''''"'''' »' «'<>
'

"inster, first to c "e 1 ,T ' "^ *"°'"'° "' ^-'-
'l.at Court is tbe":™ ettr! n^o^i ifTl'iT't

"^?'

>ovenue and profit ougbt to fail." An ,;
^'°«'

generally that all estreats of fi„ s itl""""F
=""«»

.^ _ ""'' ™"«». reoognuancesi

149

«')3T,r.63.
(A)4B!ack.CoinT^

{<:) 2 Inst. 197.
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&c., are transmitted into this Court from both Houses of

Parliament ; from the Courts of Queen's Bench and

Common Pleas, and from the office of Pleas in the

Exchequer; from the Justices of Assize, Justices of the

Peace, and other jurisdictions. And the statute 33 Henry

VIII. ch. 39, gave to this Court, among other things,

power and authority when any person from whom a debt

or duty to the King was demanded, sbewed in the Court

sufficient cause and matter in law, reason and good con-

science in bar or discharge of such debt or duty, and

sufficiently proved the same, to judge and allow the

proof and acquit and discharge such person. But the

practice appears to be, that a party moving for a dis-

charge must bring in a constat of the recognizance (a),

&c., (i e., a certificate from the Clerk and Auditors of

Exchequer, certifying what appears on the ' scord,) be-

cause the motion is in the nature of an account, and

then a man must charge himself before he can be dis-

charged ; and if the Court of Exchequer were asked to

exercise the power to discharge, it was necessary to

shew to them that by the records of that Court he was

charged with the debt or duty {b).

It needs scarcely bo said that the powers, legal or

equitable-, of the Court of Exchequer to enforce payment

or otherwise to deal with a forfeited recognizance cannot

attach until such recognizance has been duly estreated

into that Court (c). It seems equally clear that the powers

and authorities vested by the 31 George III. (Upper

Canada), as to matters which re*ar4 the revenue, in the

Court of King's Bench, cannot be exerciEKl in regard to

a forfeited recognizance until it has been estreated into or

transmitted to that Court ; and as the 28 Victoria gives

to the Court of Chancery no addi«iou to its former juris-

(a) Exob. Prac. 31C ; 4 & 5 W. & M. ch. 24 ; 3 ft 4 Win. IV. cb. 99;

8oc. 4 Inst. 117.

(6) Gilb. Ex. 101 ; Harper » Holden, 3 Tyr. 580.

(c) Rex V. Pellow, McL. Ill ; Rex t. Thompson, 3 Tyr, 63.
'
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diction except the same equitable jurisdiction in matters 1871.
.

of revenue as the Court of Exchequer in England pos-
'—^—

8esses, it would seem to follow that a recognizance not "t"'
estreated into a Court to which our Legislature has given ""nJr°7

similar powers and authorities in matters of revenue to
those possessed by the Court of Exchequer in England,
will not bo the subject of equitable any more than of
legal jurisdiction in this province. In other words the
estreat of a recognizance into a Court having the juris-
diction of the Exchequer as a Court of Revenue is a
necessary preliminary to the exercise of either the legal
or e^iuitable jurisdiction. When the 34 George IH. was
passed It was contemplated that all forfeited recogni-
zances should be estreated into the Queen's Bench.
Ihe change which has been made by Provincial legisla-
tion, in dealing with forfeited recognizances and
enforcing payment thereof, has been already pointed
out. The recognizance in the present case is one for-
feited before the Court of Quarter Sessions, which Court
has authority to inquire into the circumstances, and
may in its discretion order the discharge thereof, or of
the money to be paid in lieu or satisfaction thereof, and
may make such order thereon as may to sucli Court
appear just. There appears to me to be great difficulty,
it not impossibility, in holding that the Court of Chan-
cery has any jurisdiction over the forfeited recognizance,
unless the case of Rex v. HanJcins is disregarded.

The case of Oolebrooke v. The Attorney Qeneral (a)
was mentioned to mo by the learned Chancellor as
^ending to show that J have taken too narrow a
view of the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery
in this cuse, and as shewing that notwithstanding
our statute, the plaintifls had a right to file their bill for
relief. With great submission, that case does not appear
'<> mo to have any application, and decides nothing

Jiidipnent.

(rt) 7 Price, 146.
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more than that the Court of Exchequer retained the

jurisdiction which tliey formerly had over the auditors of

the Prest, over a different set of officers appointed under

a (then) recent Act of Parliament, for the discharge of

analogous duties relative to the public accounts.

The greater part of the cases cited by the counsel for

the respondents relate to the relief given by Courts of

Equity to sureties in cases where they have entered into

security upon the faith of representations or upon the

expectation and belief, that something further was to

be done in relation there t> which was not done,

and so the surety's position or liability was different

from that which he intended to enter into, or where
some subsequent act or omission of other parties

had altered the original position of the surety and
affected his intended liability.

Were this case certainly one to which such decisions

are applicable, I agree both in ihc statement of them and
of their effect contained in the judgment of the learned

Vice Chancellor, which is appealed from. But we have
to consider whether they arc- so applicable, I have seen

no case, certainly none was referred to, where the Court

of Exchequer in England has granted the relief asked
for in this bill, to parties who were bail for a prisoner

charged with felony.

One important distinction presents itself in limine
between sureties in civil matters and bail in a criminal

proceeding. Payment by a surety for the amount for

which he lias become bound is a full equivalent to the

creditor for the default of the principal in not paying
that amount, but payment of the penalty named in a
recognizance of bail is no satisfaction to the community
for the escape of a criminal, it is rather in the nature of

a fine or penalty for wilfully or negligently permitting

the criminal to. escape.
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o'-'Jer to its validity J^
" ^ fV''°«"'^^'^««in ^^—

tJ'at the true and regular bail is^t ^1 '' '' '^'^^ ^°^« ^
!« a sum certain, but alio a 1", T/ -''^ ^'^^^^^^'^ance ^^S
i« given stating that th sui ^ ''.*"'^' ^^'^ ^^« ^orm

^0 bail, taken and efa nedt !/''"'"^ ^*^" ^^^"«^d)

^«W, each in a se a 'i" *^\^"«P^<'-« of acertain

«Pective goods, lands and,!
^" "'^'^^ ^^ their re-

'^id not appea
; and i fs alT^ ''^ ^*^^^ ^^««««^)

l>ail Where t^hep incL ^

'
fn^'^^ f^'^

''' '^<^ form of a
-a so absent, Ld tCp n a"

" "'"^ " ^'^ P^^"'
hand and seal of him l^Ttl TT ''''''' "«'^«'- the
-nt, called a^W !"^

^,';; ^^ f
for his enlarge-

very like the present case.
And Hawkins (b\ «nva ,v

'« King's Bench i :ti in?::'"
'^ t^o p„c,i„, „f

aotuaily present in CmnTo^ ^T" '" '""'' ">•» "
.»f felony, fe., .0 take , se ::,

"" :"^'.«"°-' "^ appeal
I" a certain s„,n fi-„„ eacTnf > P,'™°°° '<" "" K"'K
*»" appear at a o^aiX , 'l "'

f'"' "'« P™°"" «.«-
l^e liable for ,|,e Jefo,, „f "f

"'»° """ 'l'» bail shall

Wy. ThislaJtilTe W-™nce, boJyfer '

"hen it was in „se pe s 1 ? °'''°''"'''' ""<> '''™

forfeiture ,„ be punish J , I
™™ "•" ''^W" ™ a

"igtthavo been,'™ n '1; "u?"' '' »"«'='.
confirms the .lis inction ."^ ,!" "?" ^''^- ^^"Mess i

"fbailforaprisonerir:; ' f""^"
*« underlaking

™»t of. sur'et, in a c! f ir":;™:,™"
'"» ™gag'

"t. The liability of to ,.- / "'" P"^"'"' of

»

ii^liarged, and the liabili'ty 7ZlT "u '
'"''*"' »

'ov.il that appears, <nv "^b „ „ ] » '" ^"''' '"'^'

'eeogni.ance. The liability „f., 1° "'''T "' ">"''

o»«ainly cqntinued.
' " '""*='' '" ^^ fied

-— _.._:l
^''" committed for felony or

(a) PI <^< 1.1/. '. ^ - ..^_

UB

f »1

{») PJ. C, 120 (i) Bk 2 cb. 16 s. 83.

xvixr. UK.
(c) See 2 Str. 9ii,
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treason (a). A man's bail are looked upon as his gaolers

of his own choosing, and he is for many purposes esteemed

to bo as much in the prison of the Court by which he

is bailed, as if he were in the actual custody of the proper

gaoler. It seems certain that if the party bailed be

suspected by his bail as likely to deceive them, he may

be detained by them, and enforced to appear according

to the condition of the recognizance, or may be brought

before justices of the peace by whom he shall be com-

mitted, unless he find new sureties (6); and Petersdorff{c)

adds, that bail in a criminal case may seize their prin-

cipal on a Sunday.

Moreover, in tb' case, the recognizance following the

form given by sti e is several, not joint, and this also

creates a distinction. In UnderMll v. Howard {d)

Lord JEldon considers it, His first observation is in favor

of the plaintiffs' contention as to the right to equitable

relief by giving up the bond, that is, if the sr.me rules

Judgment govern this case, as govern in regard to sureties in civil

matters, namely, that where a man executes a bond

meaning it to be the joint bond of himself and another

who does not execute, itisth' several bond of the. former,

but he may have it delivered up as contrary to the in-

tention. His liOrdship further adds, " if he is only a

several obligor he has no remedies over against any one."

The apnlication for equitable relief involves the admis-

aion of legal liability.

The decision in JoneH v. Orchard (c) turned wholly

on a question of liability to pay the prosecutor's costs.

There is however one observation of Jervis, C. J., which

is to be noticed. " There cannot be a good express

promise to indemnify against the consequcucea of non

appearance, the law cannot therefore imply one." He

{1) Hale r. C. .325. (4) liiiwk IJk 2 oh. 15 s 8. (c) On Uail 516,

(<i) 10 Vop. ^12, 'J.'f.r,. (e) 16 C. B. G14 1 Jur. N. S. 93G.
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observed however that it was not nccessarj to decide
whether it would bo illegal to indemnify against the
consequences of not surrendering in a criminal case, but
if it were necessary to determine that point, the Court
was inclined to think that such a promise would be
illegal as it would bo against public policy to allow a
contract between an offender and his surety to indemnify
the latter in case of his non appearance. That case was
where the indictment was for misdemeanor, it would
a fortiori be illegal in a case of felony.

In Qripps V. llartnoU, (a) the plaintiff had become
surety for the appearance of a third person at thi re-
quest of the defendant, and it was held in the Exche-
quer Chamber, that it was not within the 4th section of
the Statute of Frauds, In giving judgment. WiUiamg. J.,

drow the distinction between bail in a civil and in a
criminal proceeding, and said, " I think that where bai!
is given in a criminal suit, there is certainly no debt or
duty which cun be considered due to the surety from the
party on who o behalf the recognizance was 'Tiven."

It does not appear by whom the recognizance was
prepared. If it be treated as done by the Justices as a
recorder what was taken and acknowledged before
them, and was, as ;:uch returned by them to the Court of
Quarter Sessions, it would, prima facie at least, prove
that IIenr>/ Itastall had acknowledged it, and the very
foundation of the bill would be uprooted ; but the answer
admits that ho was no party to it, and then the justices
should not have certified the recognizance as entered
into by him before them, nor have issued the warrant of
deliverance to tho gaoler, reciting what was untrue. In
the absence of any explanation, and the plaintiffs are not
called upon to give any, tho conduct of the magistrates
seoras to have been negligent, to say the least of it.

(J) 4 B. & S. 414.
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Upon a. careful consideration of the whole case I have

arrived at the following conclusions :

—

1. That this forfeited recognizance never having been

estreated into the Queen's Bench, was not a record of

that Court, sitting as a Court of Revenue, and that the

powers conferred on that Court and on the Court of

Chancery, similar to those possessed by the Court of

Exchequer in England in matters of revenue, did not

attach upon, and could not be exercised in regard thereto.

2. That there is so broad a distinction between the

position of sureties in civil matters and that of bail in

criminal cases, especially in cases of felony, that the

principle upon which Courts of Equity act in granting

relief to the former class, are inapplicable to the latter.

3. That tren if the last preceding proposition may

require further investigation, yet the absence of any
Judgment, direct authority shewing the exercise of suc:h an equit-

able jurisdiction by the Court of Exchequer in England

in a similar case of a recognizance of bail for a prisoner

charged with felony affords a strong reason for with-

holding its exercise here. The possible consequences of

such a precedent upon the due administration of justice

in criminal prosecutions, strengthen this reason for non

interference.

Richards, C. J.—As to the jurisdiction of the Court

to grant the relief prayed for in the bill, the case of

The King v. Thompson, (a), seems conclusive. The

English Statute on which that decision is based, does

not in eflFect differ from our own, under which this recog-

nizance was declared forfeited. The conclusion. of the

article under the head of " Estreat," in ToviUns Law

Dictionary, is, " The Court of E.Kchcqucr has no jurisdic-

(o) 3 Tyr. 53.
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t.on over estreats not returned to it, c>. ^., estreats of 1871.
recognizance to try a traverse at the Quarter Sessions • ^-^—

'

the Sessions only have jurisdiction to relievo," and the case
""""'

m 3 T,,rwhitt is referred to. The Khu, v. Hanldm, (a) oS'
was referred to in The King v. Thompson, as an author-
ityon which that decision was based. There is a notol)y the
Reporter to that case stating that in no known case has
the principle of that decision been departed from ; though
thequestionhas been repeatedly brought before the Court
and special reference is made in the note to the equitable
jurisdiction conferred on the Court of Exchequer by 3-3
Henry VIII., ch. 3!) ; and the reporter comes to the con-
clusion, though that statute was not referred to in the
argumentorjndgment, that nevertheless it makes no differ-
ence in his view as to the right of the Court to grant
relief, for inasmuch as the party in default "not being
now to bo impleaded, sued, vexed, or troubled for the debt
in the Exchequer, that Court cannot have authority under
33 Henry VIIL, cap 3f>, sec. 70, to discharge him."

In Ex parte PeUow{b) the Court of Exchequer assumed
jurisdiction because the r<cognizanco in fact had been
estreated into the Court.

I think the conclusion arrived at by the Chief Justice
of this Court, that the Court of Chancery Jiad no jurig..

diction in the matter, is correct ; and that the appeal must
be allowed, on this ground, and the ;bill in the Court
below dismissed with costs.

In the main ground, however, on which the judgment
of the learned Vice Chancellor proceeded, I cannot con-
cur

;
not that the views expressed are not correct in

themselves as applied to an ordinary case of principal
and surety, but that those rules apply to a ir ;>gmzance
of bail given in a criminal case, I have not bcc" able to
convince myself.

Judgment.

\-[

\%

ii

(a) M'Cl. & Y. 30.
(*) M'Cl. 111.
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Thn facts and circumstances usually accompanying
t,ho case of security for the payment of money and the

rights of sureties to contribution between themselves or

to indemity from the principal form ho important an

clement, in considering tho question of how far those

rights maybe affootcd by tho omission or negligence of

the pwtics f''> whom tho security is gi''en, that tho rules

applicable .> that class of casrs can h.-irdly apply to

a recognizance to tho crown entered into by tho party

who receives as bail a criminal charged with felony.

Judgment.

Tomlins' Law Dictionary, under the head of " Bail,"

gives tho orJgii:: of the term from the French and Greek,

and says it ^iu/nH'ios to deliver into liand.s. Under the

same hvnAi v.. in stated bail an<l mainprirfo are often

used promi'it-ai.udy in our hiw books, as signifying one

and tho same tiling, and agree in the notion that they

save a man from imprisonment in tho common gaol, his

friends undertaking for him, before certain persons for

that purpose authorit:cd, that he shall appear at a cer-

tain day and answer whatever shall be objected to him

in a legal way (a). Tlic chief difference is, that a man's

mainpernors are barely his sureties, and cannot impri-

son him themselves, to secure his appearance, as his

bail may, Avho are looked upon as his gaolers, to whose

custody he is committed, and, therefore, may take him

upon a Sunday, and confine him to the next day, and

then surrender him (b).

In the anonymous case in Modern 231, the Court use

this rather quaint language,

cipal always upon a string,

whenever they please, and render him in their own dis-

charge ; they may take him up even upon a Sunday, and

confine him until next day, and then render him for the

" The bail have their prin

and may pull the string

(a) 2 Hawk, P. C, c. 15, sec. 29, 4 Inst. 180.

(4) G Moo. -31 ; Lord Raymond, 700.
,
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«ntry i„ i|,i, Coun i. ,radilui in bellum; A;., „J ,he IWI

like the CM whoro tho sl.ciir arrests by virtue T

/ 1. T ."iTr"™"'- ^""°' ""» »™» head ofJ «!»« T,aw Dictionary: "r„aami(ti„K a ncrson to
.. m the Court of (,.e.„, „»„„,, J mZI^
Lone .i;:;

•''°" "•"" ™'^'' -^ "- 1-"" ')•>' "!

appearance, buily fo, l.o.lv. And it j/1, 1 r

re:::\ot:rf:tt:Vr/:r"-"--"r "au loi 1, 1011
,

lo takn the roco-TnizancP In o
certain sum, or bo.Iv f,.,- |,n,?,r i . i

^

bailed by any Cou, C f ^
' ""'''"

' ^'^""'^ ^^

turp f)
'

'" ' *'"'"« <>f an '"forior na-me the recogn.zano. ought to (.e only in a certainum of n,onoy. an,i . body for b,. ly («^ * ^'^'l

in their discharge.- ' '" ^' ^o^jmitted

In i/«;.'« Pleas of the Crown (i), ,, fo^ of the

p™.pa,i, either .iiri::™:;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

""L^alr:';:^"'"
'"- "-" '- "^» »•-«-«»•.

" But if ho bo bailed by a iucitlep nf tu^ ^ n

ot«ucens Beneli or Sessions to l,o bailc.1 tl,™ ,.party hi^se.f is also bound a„„ so^otilll''!:^!

II

(«) -' Hnwk, r. C, c. ir., sec. S3.

W Lib. 1 cap. 23, p. 204.
(*) Vol. ii., p. 126.
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^71. nizanco is simple with a condition added for his appear-

^uiT '*"^®' ^^^ sometimes the condition is contained in iho

Attoraey ^'^^7 °^ ^^^ recognizance ut supra ; only that it is to be
General, remembered that when any pcrsoa is bailed for any mis-

demeanor either upon the return of an habeaa corpus, or
otherwise the return or record ought to be first filed, and
a committetur marescallo entered, and then bail taken; for
all persons that are bailed in the King's Bench are ile

facto or in supposition of law first supposed to be in eus-
todia marescalli. The advantage of this kind of bail is

this, that it is not only a recognizance in a sum certain,
but also a real bail, and they are his keepers, and may
be punished by fine beyond the sum mentioned in the
recognizance if there be cause, and may re-seize the pri-
soner if they doubt his escape and bring him before the
justice or Court, and he sholl be committed and so the
bail be discharged of his recognizance."

In Petersdorff on Bail, p 309, the general form of a
Judgment,

recognizanco of bail is given similar to that taken in
this case. At p. 510 it is stated " the principal and bail
usually acknowledge themselves respectively to owe to
the King a named sum which it is said should not in
general be less than MO payable on the contingency
of the defendant's omitting to appear at the appointed
place of trial."

But if the party be a feme covert or infant, and
therefore incapable of entering into a recognizance, or
if already in gaol, or from any cause precluded from at-
tending, the sureties alone must be named in the recog-
nizance, and the whole sum, intended to be inserted as
the security for the appearance of the offender, must be
equally apportioned between them ; and it seems that the
Court may in all cases dispense with the principals join-
ing in the acknowledgment, (d)

id) 8 Hawk. P. C. iza. 1 Bacon Ab. vol. 1, p. 497. (K.)
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obequer Chamber (») coDtaina iho latest exposition of W-
of .ho pomts .liscusseJ in ,|,is caso. *rfe, C. J., s.i,I CJS?

scolLV"";""'
'"'"' "S"'"" "'« P'™-P«> "ho has ab^sconded ? r„ argumont rcferonco is mado lo a statomen. eontained in //^/„„.„„ „„ Bail, and repeated Ith

bad ,n aenminalproeeedmghavo been compelled to payhe penal y,n consequence of tbo recognizance beeom2 forfeued they are entitled to recover all .ho expeZ.hey have menrred incidental .„ that situation. wiZ.,
:•

.'""V
""," ''" «'« "ly authority for lU. ? " and ingmng .h, judgmcr, of the Court, Po,M, C. B.,1

7

Here bad wa. given in . criminal proceeding, and wS „

.h Z n.'"
'""''

V™""''"""
"-" " "° -"rait onthe part of the person bailed lo indemnify the person whobecame bad for him. This is no dob., fnd Ih resZc"0 .he person ,ho bails .his is !,ardlg a duty." ^ .w—t

The proceeding by warrant of attorney in a civil suit« some analogy to this. There, if two or mere ^^Zljom m a jo.nt warrant purporting to bo given by three

fused .. has been holden to be an incomplete instrumentand not enforcible. But it migh. be othcri" o7f itwarrant authorized , jndgmcn. a^inst any .n„ „, „o< .ho parttes, and not .i»plya judgment against a"";)

seHn'!!,tr°.f
"?'' '" '"^^"P^'" "-J S«»,the coun-sel in moyingthe rule to enterjudgment „g.i„st ;„» oftwo

{a) 4 Best and Smith, 416

2i—VOL. Aviir. OR.
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I87I. of three parties who had given a joint warrant of at-

^"^^I^^Jj^
torney ; but they added, had the warrant been joint

Atto'nn
""'^ eeverol judgment wouUl have been granted ; that

Qonersi. jg the present case." The Court granted the rule. In

that case the defondocts had given a warrant of at-

torney to the plaintiff authorizing him to appear for

them or either of them to receive a declaration and

to suffer judgment, &c. (a).

I think wc should require very strong reasons to draw us

to the conclusion that the rigid rules of construction as

to the liability of sureties for ordinary debts should be

held to apply to parties who enter into the recognizance

of bail in criminal cases that are felonies. The nature

of the obligation is so entirely different from thcf, of the

ordinary security for the payment of money. It may be

entered into without the prisoner being present, or in any

way a party to it. It need not bo with a money penalty

and the bail cannot recover from the prisoner any sum that
Judgment,

j^^ ^^^ j^^^g p^^j^j ^^ discharge his liability, and

can be no contribution between the bail on such a mc^g-

nizance as this, for, as is usually the case in these

cases, the bail are each severally bound ; and it may so

happen that the bail arc bound in different amounts, one

from the other.

Besides, the circumstances under w'aich bail is given

are so very different from the payment of, or security

for the payment of, a debt. There the creditor has an

interest in obtaining security for the payment of his

money, something more than the mere promise of the

debtor ; he obtains that when a surety is offered, who

becomes a promissor to him that the debt will be paid

under certain circumstances, and wheu it is paid princi-

pr.l and snrety are both discharged. But in a criminal

case the Crown has no interest in allowing the accused

to go at large : it seeks no securfty for his forthcoming

(1) Harris t. Wade et al. 1 Cbitty Rep. 322.
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on the dry of tml
: his body is in custody and will be 1871.

produced when wanted. The bail on the other hund -v--'
are pressing to have their friend delivered into their ""t!"'
cmrge to be taken care of, and they undertake to be o^&
liable for h.s being brought forward when he is wanted.
Sometimes und.r a pecuniary penalty, and sometimes
by the pledge of body for body, and it is said they
ore liable to be punished beyond the sum mentioned in
the recognizance, if there be cause. They enter into a
recognizance, and the prisoner is handed over to them
tor many purposes, he is considered still to be in the
custody of the law, and the bail, and each on. of them I
^PP','\^^^:^^7taUhim and surrender him m discharge
0? his habihty. If the party bailed fails to appear, the
recognizance may be estreated, a fresh warrant issued
for his apprehension, and if arrested, he may be tried
and punished precisely in the same manner as if he
had not been bailed, or had appeared to save his bail ; and
the bail cannot recover froi - him the money they have
been compelled to pay for his default. Ju<>g».»t.

Again, a recognisance is something more than a mere
bond but even m a bond, where the parties are severally
bound It 18 said to be the same as if they were all sepa-
rate bonds. But when a recognizance is for money lent,
though It IS not a perfect record until entered on the
roll yet when entered, it is a recognizance from the
first acknowledg:^ent, and binds persons and lands
irom that time (a).

If a party in a judicial proceeding makes an acknow-
ledgement which may be enforced against him alone, butm which others may be also joined, but are not neces-
sarily so, such as an action against the joint ^nd several
makers of a promissory note, if one allows judgment togo against him by nil dioit, the plaintiff may take that

(a) Hob, 196.
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1671. judgment, though ho commenced his action against both

and declared against both. If the defendant wished to

avoid a judgment against himself individually, he should

have taken caro that the other defendant was also per-

mitting the same kind of a judgment.

Here these plaintiffs deliberately entered into an

engagement, which was in the nature of a judgment con-

fessed, that each would be bound to pay a certain sum
if a third party whom it is said they supposed would be

also bound to pay twice as much did not appear before a

certain Court on a certain day. They are the parties who
are to be discharged from the acknowledged debt, and
they are the parties to have everything done which they

think will enable them to discharge their obligation.

This seems to me to be the technical view of the subject

and one also which in the interest of the public is most
desirable to be upheld.

Judgment It is the friends of the accused who are the actual

parties in procuring the bail ; it is they who are offered

as bail ; it is they who have him in custody, after he is

bailed ; and it is their interest to create or avail them-
selves of technical difficulties to avoid the liability they

have consented to undertake to serve their friend ; whilst

no one has the same direct personal interest in seeing

that everything is done in duo form to compel the bail

to discharge their duty—of producing the party ^hom
they have in custody to take his trial for the offence

charged against him.

These plaintiffs have created by their own voluntary
act a liability to the crown to sorvo their friend. They
say that he ought to have been bound with them to

have afforded them greater security, and they supposed
he would have been so bound. The ready and propei
answer is, "You could have refused to be bound until ho
was; your solemn engagement on your own behalf did not
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necessarily require his undert«i;ing a similar engage,
ment 0,1 his own behalf, but if you desired that for your
Bocurity you could have had it or you could have
declined becoming bail." The technical nature of a
recognizance differs from that of a bond. The differ
ence being chiefly in thi., that the bond is the creation
of a fresh debt or obligation, de novo. The recognizance
.8 an acknowledgment of a former debt upon record with
condition to be void on performance of the thing stipu-
lated. This being either certified to, or taken by, the
officer of some Court is witnessed only by the record of
that Court,- and not by the party's seal ; so that it is not
in strictness properly a deed, though the effects of it are
greater than a common obligation, being allowed a pri-
ority ,n point of payment and binding the lands of the '

cognizor from the timo of enrolment on record.

We have not been referred to a single case either in
the Courts of Law or Equity, or in the Exchequer, in
England, where an application on the grounds taken

*'""^"'""-

here has been successful or has ever been made This
omission seems to me a strong ground for our not mak
ing a precedent, in this country, in a matter ^liich may
have such a serious effect in the administration of justice
as inducing parties who enter into recognizances for the'
forthcoming of prisoners on a certain day, to sur-ose
they may discharge themselves from that liability I y
other means than the production of the party accusue

I need not repeat what has been so often said • "It is
the interest of the public that every person charged
with crime should be tried; so that if he be innocent,
that innocence may be properly ascertained and made
known j-^or, if he be guilty, that he may be convicted and
punished.

If the friends of^parties who are accused, are allowed
to go through the form of acknowledging a recognizance,

166
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and by so doing get their friends released from custody,

and when called on to produce them, say the form was
technically wrong on some hidden equitable groundp,

and the magistrate gave the order for the discharge

when he ought not to have done so, and they are there-

fore to incur no liability, and their friends are to be free

from all risk of punishment, having fled from justice

through their aid and conduct, it seems to me that public

justice will suffer though the criminals, and their friends

may not.

If we looked at the obligation contracted by the

plaintiffs as a mere pecuniary one, and to bo subject

to the ordinary rules applicable to such obligations, the

judgment of the learned Vico-Chancellor is undoubtedly

correct. I do not think that the principles applicable

to that kind of obligation attach to a recognizance

several in its character to compel the forthcoming of a
person to answer a criminal charge, who has been,

Judgment, according to the legal result of their becoming bail,

delivered to ihe custody of the cognizors in consequence

of the undertaking entered into by them, x am therefore

of opinion, both on the ground of the want of jurisdiction

in the Court, and on the merits, that the plaintiffs fail

;

that this appeal should be allowed ; and the bill in the

Court below dismissed with costs.

Spuagge, C*—The decree made in this case is, in my
judgment, right. The cases cited shew that the case

falls within the definition of revenue cases, of which
the Court of Exchequer has cognizance ; and the 2nd
section of our Provincial Statute, 28 Victoria, chapter

17, gives to our Court of Chancery the same equitable

jurisdiction in matters of revenue as the Court of

Exchequer in England possesses.

If the question had arisen upon a bond or other

agreement between subject and subject, it would, in

Was absent from illnesB, and his j udgmont was read by V. C. Strong.
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here ap^u^ars. indeed, to have been neglig n e b'tt was the negligence of the local offickfs ,1 f

recites that the prisoner had "entered into his own

16T
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1871. recognizance, and found HufHoient sureties for his

'*^»^' appearance." The answer of the Attorney (JenemI

J furtlier sets up that one of the plaintfl's is the f)risoner'H

uen*r»i. brother, a fact wliolly ininiaterial to the (|uestion in

issue ; and further, tliat no representation was made

to the plaintiffs that the prisoner shouhl, before being

discharged, execute the recognizance. As to the latter,

if the instrument had been a bond or other agreement

between subject and subject, tlie names of the parties

appearing as they do u)>on tins recognizance, there

could be no doubt, I apprehend, that the presenting of

the instrument in such form to any party who exe-

cuted it, would be a representation to such party that

it would be executed by all whose names appeared

upon the instrument as parties to execute it.

I see 110 reason for a distinction between such an

instrument and tlu; instrument in question in this

cause. Nor do I see that any distinction arises from
judcBM&t.

^jjg nature of the instmment, or the mode ii» which it

is entered into. It is an instrument of suretyshij);

not only are the parties to it (other than the prisoner

himself) styled sureties in the order for admission to

bail and the Avarrant of discharge, but their position

is essentially a position of suretyship ; that position

arising when one engages to be answerable for the debt,

default, or miscarriage of another. As a rule, the form

of the instrument is immaterial, so as it does not come
within the mischief of the Statute of Frauds. Its

being matter of record, cannot, I apprehend, alter its

legal effect. It seems scarcely logical to say that

instruments, alike in tenns as to the engagement

entered into, shall be construed differently as to their

legal effect, because the one is a matter of record and

the other a matter not of record. It is clear that,

whether solemn instruments under seal, as a deed or

bond, or whether not under seal, formal or informal,

a formal writing, or a memorandum note or letter, all
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o say that they wouKI have a.n.
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MOWAT V. C -If thi. wore a caso between sub-

wo 1 br f:
;/?"'"-^ '' '"" ^'^"'- ^"«' ^''« --tieswould bo entitled to the relief which the decreegave to the plaintiflH. A recognizance of builn!

pnvate su.t cannot be different from a bail bond tohe sheriff, as to the necessity of all becoming bound be!ore the transaction is, in the view of e.,uity, comp e ,or b nding on any one of them ; and a bail bond to th

J

Horjff cannot be different in thatrespectfromayot --
bond of suretyship which parties may execute.

''^'^oagfoo with the Court below,that there is no rule ofuw on which a case between the Crown and a subteccan by a tribunal having jurisdiction over it, be dSgmshed from a.milar case between subject and subletIt seems to me impossible to hold, that a recognizance ofbad m a pnvato suit, and a recognizance of ball in a H.minal proceeding, differ essentially as to what is neces-sary to make them complete and binding in equTty-
r that .n the latter case the prisoner's acknowleS ^nJ

in?for'th?r"'""T' '°^'°^"*^' ^'^•«»^ '^o'<^ -t-ing foi the Crown can disregard. The practice is, to re-qu e a prisoner to enter into such a recognizance as •

we
1
as for his bail to doso; and the order of'the Co 'ny

to heboid, and .1000 as the slmtttrZ^fZ
--—VOL. XVIII. UK.
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sureties was to be boanil. The prisoner's acknowlei'g-

mont of the recognizance was considered to afford some

additional security that ho wouhl bo forthcoming to take

his trial ; und the sureties vicre entitled to have that

security taken, whatever it amounted to. On well settled

principleri of equity, tliey have a right to say, that all

which they weio asked to do, all which they contemplated

doing, all which they really did, was to bind themselves

on condition of that security being takon. The prisoner

was not in fact delivered to them ; they wero not

present waen ho was discharged from custody ; ond it

is not shewn that thoy did anything to waive their right

to havo the rocognixanco regarded as incomplete and

inofTcctual until it had been acknowledged by all parties

according to its tenor and purport.

Uut it is objectetl that the Court of Chancery had no

jurisdiction in tho mutter.

Jndsmtnt

ft

It appears by the learned Vice Chanccllor'g notes of

the argument in the Court below, that counsel for the

Attorney Ocneral expressly waived any objection on

the ground of jurisdiction. Tho Attorney General on

behalf of tho Crown was then content (as bo reasonably

might be) tlmt the question of equity raised should be

decided in Chancery, instead of tho plaintiffs being sent

to the Court of Quarter Sessions to have the point deter-

mined ; and the objection is not now distinctly raised, if

it is raised at all, even in the reasons of appeal. It is

said to Ijc a rule of the common law that the Sovereign

by his prerogative may sue in what Court he pleases.

If this doctrin applies to our Ontario Courts, ought it

not to follow that, in case, when sued in Chancery in re-

spect of a matter not within the ordinary jurisdiction of

that Court, the Crown submits to the jurisdiction, and

judgment is against the Crown on the merits, the ques-

tion of jurisdiction should no longer be open to either

party ? and that the Attorney General should not be at

11
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liberty for tho first timo on an appeal to this Court, to
object to thoJuriBdiction whoso action ho had invited?

If tho objection had boon taken, would it have boon
good .•' Had tho plaintiffs a remedy by bill in equity ?

That depends on tho question whether there is at the
present day a remedy by bill in a like case in tho Court
of Exchequer in England ? Tho jurisdiction of that Court
over such coses existed before 38 Henry VIII., ch. 30, sec.
79; and this ancient jurisdiction wos exercisable, though
no suit by the Crown wore pending there against tho
debtor; and, in some cases, at all events, though the
recognizance, if any, had not been estreated into the
Court. The cases of Attorney General v. nailing, (o)
Ilixv. Attorney General {b),Pawlett v. Attorned, General
[c), Cawthorne v. Campbell (d), Ex Parte DurranJ (,')

and Colebrooke v. Attorney General (/), appear to me*
to be sufficient to shew that. Tho equitable jurisdiction
of tho Court of Exchequer in such cases was expressly '^m,nt.
given to the Court of Chmcery in this country by the
Statute 28 Victoria, chapter 17, sec. 2 (g).

So far I think that the judgment below was correct
But Fellow', case (A), Ifankin's case (i), and Thompson;
case 0), seem to me to shew that the ancient jurisdic
t.on which there was in the Court of Exchequer in such
a case, was taken away by tho Acts 3 George IV ch
46, and 4 George IV., ch. 87; and the terms of those
statutes correspond so closely with tho terms of our
Consolidated Act respecting estreats (k), that I am

{d) 1 Anstr. 205. (,) 3 Anatr. 743
(/) 7Pri 146; 8ee also 7 Co. 19; Manning's Exch Pr 10"- and.uthonues referred to in the caaea cited in the juUgJeiit

'

(S) See Baker v. Kanney. 12 Gr 20ft • \v-,..i. ,

General II fir Q'ln n \L ' ^^"'brook v. Attorney

(k) Con. Stat. U. C. oh. 1 17,
^^^ ^ °

'
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unablo to say there is any ground for distinguishing

thorn.

It has been suggested, that these decisions only shew
that there is now no jurisdiction by summary motion
under the Statute, 33 Henry VIII., eh. 39, and that they
do not affect the question as to the general jurisdiction by
bill. But that does not seem to be so. The Statute of
Henry VIII. is not once mentioned in any one of the
three cases. In Felloiv's case (a) the motion was to dis-

charge a recognizance which had been estreated into the
Court of Exchequer from the Borough Sessions in Oko-
hampton, in Devonshire. The Court granted the motion
ultimately, on the ground, that "the recognizance
had been in fact estreated into it, and consequently the
party had no other remedy but this application, in order
to prevent the issuing of process

;
" but before these cir-

cumstances were pointed out, iho Court " had suggested
a doubt whether, since the passing of the Acts mentioned.

Judgment
^^^^^ jurisdiction in matters of this nature was not com-
pletely taken away; being inclined to think that the party
could only be relieved by applying to the Justices in Ses-
sions." In Bankin's case, the application was similar;

and the decision was in accordance with the doubt so ex-

pressed in Pellorv'8 case: that the Statute 3 George IV.,

ch. 46, sees. 5 & 6, having required applications for relief

in these cases to be made to and determined bythe General
or Quarter Sessions, that had become the "solo jurisdic-

tion" for the purpose; and that the Court of Exchequer
could not " interfere at all;" that "there would be an
incongruity in the recent statute contemplating the con-
tinuance of its former jurisdiction in this Court, in view
of the provisions which the Statute contains.

'

' In Thomp-
son's case a like view was taken, the Court holding, that

they had now no jurisdiction over recognizances for-

feited at Quarter Sessions but not estreated into the

(a) 15 Georgo IV.
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',
°''"' '""^ '«' ""'""ing on Khioh it proceeded intW™ ea.e3, point lo an entire want of jurisd.ct on andnot merely to a want of j„™die,ion bjTZCtmode of procedure. I think th the VnrTH

G::Z-1v'
'"^ '^^''"""'^ '" >--g ">o Statut"W , .J""""'

'° «'" J^i^-iio'ion to the Quarter
• Scsions to the entire exclnsion of the Court of Chequ^cr, .„ the cases to which those two statutes wereaTpt

I do not find that the jurisdiction of the Court ofExchequer over revenue matters by bill, has anyThcrfoundafon .ban its summary jurisdiction in suchmalrsAs I have already said, the jurisdiction existed before theStatute of 33 Henry VIII., ch. 89; and it is not confinedoc es wuhm that Statute. That Ac. did not poTnt
•""''-"'

out the mode m which the jurisdiction which it gave "othe Courts thercm mentioned (and of wh.ch CouTthoExchequer ,s but one) was to bo exercised
; and I airehend that .t was exercised by plea, m ,i„„ „ZTaecor„,ng as the ease required, and that the Acs o 3George IV. and 4 George IV. did not take away tha^Jur,sd,ot,on as exercised in one mode any more tL "

another. The Lord Chief Baron in r! ZrlanaJ-l
of the authority which the Court of ExcLquI "I ^^m matter, of revenue, that (a) it "may be exortedTn

T

shapes; either by motion „/ petition trdun Zby the more formal method of an informatLw'th:

I'hus.m ho ordinary applications to tako off an inmZ'mFoporlym^p^scd^torcmoveU^^

(a) 8 Anstr. at 746.

~
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on an improper levy, and the like, a motion is the

proper mode of obtaining the assislanco of the Court.

But, where the nature of the question, or tho intricacy of

the circumstances, renders it impossible to come at the

justice of the case on motion, the more formal mode, by
. bill or information, must be resorted to.''

The judgments in Ex parte Colebrooke (a) shew that

the summary jurisdiction is not confined to recogni-

zances estreated into the Court, or to cases where a

suit by the Crown is pending in the Court.

To pass by intermediate authorities, I would further

refer to the able and elaborate judgment of Lord Chief

Baron Pollock^ in Attorney General v. Hailing, (6), in

which his Lordship gave this exposition of the law on

the subject :
" It is not strictly correct to say of (the

Court of Exchequer) that in matters of revenue, it sits

as *a Court of Equity.' It sits as a Court of Revenue

having ancient forms of equitable procedure. * *

The books on the subject of our practice lay it down
that, in our Court, the justice done to the public is at-

tempered with a salvo of private rights and equities, and

that the foundation of the equitable discretion and

moderative power of the Barons is traceable to sources

more remote than any writs from the Royal grace, or

any Acts at present extant emanating from the Legis-

lature. Thus, cases repeatedly occur in our ancient

records of purely equitable beneficial proceedings,

founded on the ancient law and custom of the Exche-

quer, upon mere equitable prayer, and permitted ex-

pressly in consideration of the equity raised, and often

disclosed on summary, proceeding. Then, again, all

kinds of equitable matter, raised either on suggestion,

petition or plea, were dealt with, and parties furnished

with summary means of asserting their rights against

(a) 7 Pri. 87. (A) 16 M. & W. Ht 697 et teq.
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the Crow„ and having the same determined at on'ce by 1871

»iiy otner Court, and present ng a necuHar immr, «p ""*^'
legal and equitable procedure. This sumlrv -"'-'
ofthfiPmirfc ^u •

."'*'• ^'^'s summary exercise oenerai:ot the Court s authority, in ease and equitable relief ofhe subject, wherein their interference LidZ bythe precedents to be almost without limit, is imrmatelvconnected and bound up with the inheren equity of thejurisdiction of the Court of Revenue. TheS b1by the peculiar comprehensiveness of th power ff

the Court by summary motion on all sorts of equitiesshewn, a very important security to the subil.rniat^ otherwise of very stringenfand l^suSar^proceeding, as well as great facility and saving of

reveniiP " «»,• u t '^ "inherent equity inrevenue, which, according to the decision in th.,wan iof«- ,v *i, /-I „ ,,
uecision in that Case,was Jef m the Court of Exchequer after its f.Pn.1

f ™ or the other being .elected .coording L „„ l,Z..her « „„re adapted to the proper li,ig.tfo„ ofleat
The result is, that I find n.y,elf onable to resist th,conelusion, that the Court of EjcheouerLLTa T

not no, jurisdiction to ontertainabT. "thtlt/ 'nlthat, consequently, i„ the present case, the Courrnf
' hTTf The""

^""'"° -"^ -'°' '^Mil
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1871. It is not denied that the plaintiff would, if he had

entered into an ordinary contract by speciality with a

subject, under the circumstances, admitted in the pre-

sent case, have been entitled to relief in equity. Nor
is it disputed that the effect of the Statute 28 Victoria,

hapter 17, was to transfer to the Court of Chancery all

the equitable jurisdiction which the Court of Exchequer

in England, sitting as a Court of Revenue, possessed at

the time of the passing > f the Act 31 George III. More-

over, no authority has been produced to shew that

there exists any reason founded on grounds of policy

or otherwise for distinguishing the liability of a surety

in a recognizance of bail iu a case of felony, from that

of any other Crown debtor, as respects the right to

insist as against the Crown on a discharge on grounds

of equity, which is assured to all such debtors by the

express words ofthe Statute 33 Henry VIII., chapter 39.

On the contrary, the only authority bearing on this

part of the case is that of Lord Chief Baron Gilbert,
Judgment, ^Yiq in his work on the Exchequer in the passage

hereafter quoted, distinctly controverts this objection.

But it is detei'mined by a large majority of the mem-
bers of this Court, that the decree of the Court of

Chancery ought to be reversed for want of jurisdiction^

a gi-ound not raised by the answer of the Attorney

General, expressly waived by counsel at the bar in the

Court below, and not alluded to in argument in this

Court.

It is said that the recognizance having been estreat-

ed into the Court of Quarter Sessions the right to be

relieved from that estreat and from liability on the

recognizance, even on equitable grounds, is to be

sought at the Sessions, which it is said has under the

Consolidated Statute^ of fJpper Canada, 22 Victoria,

chapter 117, exclusive jurisdiction.

From this opinion I respectfully differ. In the cases

of Ex parte CoUhroohe and Colebrooke v. Tlie Attorney
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General (a) the jurisdiction of the Court of Ex- 1871chequer wg.ve equitable relief to Crown debtors was ^-fully discussed both in the arguments of counsel and
«".""

^tt'tfr;
"' ''' ''^"'- '^^^ ^^« -- one of &'great mportanco as regarded the amount involvedand indeed the reporter in a note which he app ndssta es t to have been a cause of great public inferes'There it wa. expressly decided after two arguments andmuch deliberation that under the Statutf 33 H nryVIII.. the Court had jurisdiction to relieve, and wouldrelieve debtors to the Crown, upon equitable grounds,on a biU filed against the Attorney-General, and thaalthough there was no liability of the deitor underany record of the Exchequer, and notwithstanding

This case, which wa« not cited in the Court below ism my judgment conclusive in favour of the plaintiil

The great authority of Chief Baron (?^^6e,,-« can alsobe adduced, for n his book on the Exchequer, at page
191, after referring to the Statute 33 Henry VIII hesays: "The Court of Exchequer have powi to diVcharge all debts and duties due to the King upon anyequity disclosed, and it is by virtue of this^ Act theydischarge recognizances." ^

sJdl'/^'Ti,^*^
^"""' '^'^' '^^' ^ recognizance

stands on no higher ground than .uy other Crown debt.

The authorities relied on af determining the wantofjunsdiction are I understand, the cases of The King
V. Hankm (6), and The King v. Thompson (c) Thesewere cases in which applications were made in the

.Tudgment.

(a) 7 Piioe, pp. 84 and 160.
(h) McClelland & Young, 27. (c) 3 Tyr. 53.

UK.
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Exchequer in summary form by motion, for relief

against recognizances wliicli had been estreated at the

Sessions ; and it was held that such applications

could not be entertained as the recognizances were not

records of the Court of Exchequei*, and that the relief

ought to be sought in the Quarter Sessions, which,

under an Act similar to the Consolidated Statute of

Upper Canada, already referred to, had power to give

.discharges. These decisions, I venture to think, do not

conflict with the case of Colebrooke v. The Attorney

Oeiieral, or with the view taken in this case in the

Court below, but are susceptib],e of a plain distinction.

Judgmont.

It is, of course, well known that every Court of

Common Law has an equitable jurisdiction, by means

of which it exercises control over its own records, and

to a certain extent restrains its suitors from making an

inequitable use of its process. This jurisdiction is en-

forced by summary niv-des of proceeding, that is to say,

by rule or order, and is of course, confined to cases and

proceedings actually pending, and where the record

belongs to the Court to which the application is made.

It was this jurisdiction which was invoked in the

cases of Rex v. JIankin and Jtex v. Thompson, and

v/hich was declined, on the ground, as I understand

these cases, that the Court could not deal summarily

with the records of another Court.
"

This was wholly beside the question of the right to

relief by virtue of a general equitable jurisdiction, to be

administered according to the established course of

Courts of Equity upon bill filed, and which it had been

determined in the case of Colebrooke v. The Attorney

General, the Court of Exchequer possessed.

This latter jurisdiction was entirely independent of

the possession of the record, and was not, in my judg-
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ment. taken away by the Statute whidi nrovirI«.. f
-gn.a„ee.bei„,estreatedi^^^

3 George IV., chapter 4G relefwouU ^ k'
*'

that ju„«i,c,on ^entirely aboUshed for it is out of

in theCttf'tSZr" "' '^'''» "^ ^"^

The consequence is, th»t a Crown debtor by recomizance claming equitable relief, can now onlyLk .fTv"

Statute being now hi th^t"'.
"f,"''. Consolidated

the fo^er nfod^Tfptt^ 1;^^''"" '" "''•'"*

e,uuat -uTSji- ::i::f^^y » .»=.

on bill iiled, it is held to hTLT t
"'"S^'^n^s

Act of Parliament,; tidtagJet^lV^'''"'^
'^

nm be ^treated into Zc7m'o{^.T^S'^"^
instead of the Court ofQuee^:!!!'™-""'''

the'Ks^lCf:'r°° ^""'^ " °»*"*» o'

-enequiUbiejaisir-fuX^retr::

179 illiff
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confen"fi by the 28 Victoria, chapter 17, on the Court

of Chancery, might it not in that case have been said,

by a parity of reasoning with that which has prevailed

here, that a bill for relief against a recognizance would

not have lain. And if it could hav^ been ao said, then

the mere circumstance of two distinct jurisdictions,

which, up to a certain time had been administered in

the same Court, being distributed and given to two

distinct CourtR would have had the effect of annihilat-

ing one of the most important of these jurisdictions.

This, it seems to me is precisely what is now being

done by the judgment in this appeal.

I admit that all depends upon the question of the

original jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer under

the Statute of 33 Henry VIII., to give relief against

recognizances on bill filed according to the course of

Courts of Equity ; but this I take to be determined by
Judgment,

^j^g ^^^^^ q|« CoUhrooke V. The Attorney General, and

the authority of Gilbert on the Exchequer ; and this

being established I am unable to see how the jurisdic-

tion has been either abolished or transferred.

I think the appeal should be dismissed.
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Howard v. Harding. ^—v—'

Mortgagor and mortgagee—Solicitor—Salt.

Where a sale takes place under a power contained in a mortgage and
the eale is not propariy conducted through the fault of the Bolicitor
the mortgagor, or any other party interested as well as the mortga-
gee, has a right to institute proceedings complaining thereof.

In case of such a sale the solicitor of the mortgagee cannot become
the purchaser, though the proceedings for the sale were not taken
in his name, and it was not shewn that any loss had occurred by
reason of his being the purchaser.

Ill 1859 the plaintiff joined as surety for one George
Garner, and with him, in making several promissory
notes, payable at different dates, and the plaintiff
through the default of Garner, was compelled to pay
them. ^

Shortly before the first note fell due, Garner made

I ^f^'^^iyj^J^'^'y^^^^
«f the land in question-east 8t.t.„.„t.

halt of lot 26 in the 6th concession of West Nissouri—
to his son, William A. Garner, who thereupon incum-
bered the property by executing a mortgage with a
power of sale to one Irvin Pool.

Upon payment of the several notes endorsed by the
plaintiff, he obtained ajudgment against George Gamer
for the amount paid as his surety, and issued execution
thereon

;
but before that time, and during the pendency

of such action, the younger Gamer re-conveyed to his
father, and by collusion obtained two judgments at
law against him, and sued out execution against the
lands of his father. The plaintiff thereupon filed his
bill in this Court, and obtained a decree declaring such
judgments and executions of the i fraudulent a- 1

void a^ against the plaintiff and others, the creditors
of George Garner, and declaring plaintiff's execution
to form a lien and charge upon the said land, and
ordering the sale of it to satisfy the plaintiff's elaim
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Meanwhile, default having been made in payment
of Irvin Pool's mortgage, ritops were taken by him to

sell the land under the power of sale in the mortgage,
and the land was sold a few days lioforo tho plaintiff

ol)tained his decree, and v/aa ])urchased by tho defend-
ant Harding, a practising barrister find solicitor, who
acted for William A. Oarner in procuring the judg-
ments and executions against liis father, and also had
defended tho Oarnera in tho suit in this Court, in

which the plaintiff had obtained the decree.

Harding, shortly after his purchase, sold tho land
to the defendant McVane, and took a mortgage to
secure payment of part of tho purchase money. This
mortgage ho assigned to tho defendant Mrs. Adams.

The proceedings to sell the land under tho power of
sale, were so taken by a Mr. O'Loan, a solicitor, but

statement tho plaintiff alleged that tho defendant Harding was
the actual solicitor of Pool, and that tho several papers
and notices were drawn in his own ofHce ; and that ho
merely used GLoan's name for the purpose of conceal-
ing his own position in tho matter.

This, however, the Court held was disproved by the
evidence.

The bill was filed for tho purpose of setting aside

the sale and mortgage ; and tho re-sale as fraudulent

;

for leave to allow the plaintiff to redeem PooVa mort-
gage, and for an injunction against any sale of the
property before decree.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
at the sittings of the Court in Guelph, in the Spring
of 1870.

Mr. George Murray, for plaintiff.
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Mr. S. Blake, for defendant Harding.

Mr. Moas, for defendants McVane and Adams.

to estl^irr!^'"^
"'""P^"'"" *''"^ *^« Plaintitt-hadfailed

establish the c«*e set up. dismissed the bill with costs.

w rol'l"'"'-.,'" r"" '^' ^^"''^^"g observationswe ma,le with reference to .some points of law winch
I«ad been raised in the argument :-

w en a sale under a mortgage is conducted by the
olctor o the n^ortgagee, and that sale is not pr"perly conducted, through the fault of the solicitor the

"mortgagee .s the only party entitled to con.pla n 1
dissent from. I think the mortgagor whose p oper y.nay have brought u less price, or any othe who^

The mortgagee witli power of sale, is a trustee in
the ma ter of any sale under the power. If ho con-ducted the sale wrongly, he would be answerable toh^^ccstm que trust; and if the wrong is that of hs
agent, he is equally answerable.

The position taken by Mr. il/o5.-that where a sale isconducted ^nfact by a solicitor for the mortgagee, such
sohcxtor becoming the purchaser at the sale%; Ln
l^old his purchase if it be not known that he wa. soli-
citor, because the sale i, not thereby damped ; unless
It be shewn that iixove was something wJong in theconduct of the sale, or that a less price wa. oblined-
I dissent from also. What is done in the case supposed
IS a wrong

:
the solicitor ha^ placed himself in a false'

position; in a position in which there is a conflictbetween h. duty and his interest. His duty was, soto fix the time, and place, and terms of sale, and togive publicity to it, to appoint the auetionee;, and so

Jutlgmnt.
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to oomiuct it in all rcHpects, an to obtain the highest

price for the land: his interest is, ho to do nil this

that he niny obtain it at the lowest price. 1 am sup-

posing that he is the directing n^iiid and hand, though

undisclosed—that ho is the real solicitor condut;ting

the proceedings of the sale, in the name of another.

It may be said that he did not contemplate a purchase

when lie settled all these proceedings ; but that is a

matter always easy of assertion ; and the aftirmativo,

that he did actually contemplate a j)urchase by hinwelf,

is a matter difficult of proof If the law will allow

him, in such a case, to purchase, he may always settle

these proceedings, having in his mind the jjossibility

of his becoming a purchaser. The rule, I take to be,

and it is the only safe rule, that where there is, or

may be, a conflict of duty with interest, it is against

good policy that a party should Bo allowed to act, and
that if he does act, and obtaias a benefit from it, the

JadfiMnt. l&w will not allow him to hold that benefit.

I think the rule is as broad and comprehensive as I

have stated it. I refer particularly to the case of the

aty of Toronto v. Bowes, and cases referred to in the

judgments delivered in that onse, as reported in ish.

Grant's Reports, Volumes IV. and VI., and on appr J :

the Privy Council, in 11 Moore.
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and that the plaintiffs had availed themselves of this

liberty; but the bill complained that the statement

rendered to them was not sufficiently minute. No
evidence as to these matters was gone into at the

hearing.

On the 2nd December, 1870, the -Master at London

made his report, shewing, that most of .the assets

capable of being realized had been realized before the

suit ; that no further sum had been realized since the

suit was instituted; that the assets still outstanding

consisted of two small mortgages, and some mortgaged

property of which the trustees had obtained the

equity of redemption ; and that all the assets when

realized would not be sufficient to pay the preferred

creditors. The only question argued on further direc-

tions was, as to the costs of the suit.

Mr. Moi^hy, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Meredith and Mr. Rue, for the defendants.

siRTch 22» MowAT, V.C.—The plaintiffs claimed the costs of the

suit since decree. They had been informed by the

tnistees before any of these costs were incurred, that

the assets were not sufficient to pay even the prefeiTed

creditors ; but counsel for the plaintiffs argue, on the

authority of a case in Price, Sharpies v. Sharpies (a),

that notwithstanding such notice they wei'e entitled

to have the accounts taken at the cost of the estate

;

and further, that if all the debts due to the debtors

had turned out to be good, there would have been

something for the general creditors. The plaintiff

in Sharpies v. Sharpies was a residuary legatee,

as well as a creditor, and costs were given against

him as a creditor. But the case has never been

Judgment.

(a) 13 TOl. p, 745.
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tha'rihe lh?:r^' ".
*" "^^P^P-ts ^ decide 187..mat the iight of a residuary legatee who brines an -—^

costs incurred m ,t, was not affected by previous notice
'"'°""'-

of the .nauffieeney of the assets. The Le is eiW inMer V. AfclrauglUo,,, (a), but not with reference othat peeuhanty. I„ mihr v. M.lfa.^Mon ne h Jthe statement nor judgment mentions th/t there was adefle.e„cy of assets, I have had the Chancellors loe!

refeLrr"'''';? ™ "'°™^^ thatitcontams

t

nvtr '"
t-''

''«'"'°"°f ""at kind,; and I havemyself read the report which was before the Court forthe purpose of further direction,,, and I find that iM not indicate that there would be a «enc;
die e ?T '"•^ """ °'" ^taequently to l" adeflcency, I do not know ; bnt it is quite efrtain tiat

The case in P„ce ,s cited, in DanidU Practice as Inauthority for the right of a party to costs where iiere isno defleiency (b). As to the bad debt, in the pZZ '"^^
case, it was seven years after tl,,. „ •

,

P'"^™*

bill w.,. KUA . {J'''^™'
*"« assignment that thebill wa.s filed, and the plaintiffs might very fairlv hivebeen satisfied that unsecured debts which fcZ.:!had failed for that time to collect were nncoUectobleand there is „„ reason for supposing that the , aMffs'

nfacregardedanyofthei„,^sg„«,,„,,th,,t,;";*«^ .

But ,Y thev di ,T r.."""
'''""•' P™^'"=" ™"-'»MeBut .they did think them collectable, it now appearst^ they were wrong in thinking them so; and

T

settled rule is, that, where a pai-ty is informed thatthere are no assets to pay his demand, and heTotwiSstanding, files a bill for administiution, but fte re'^^

oTnun^^rirr''"^''
''''''"»"»

*» >- *»
ouestion r [ 1 f

""* '" ^''^ " =««-= the only

tt:dXndi:'^*'^^ "' ""^'' "" *" ^y *= ^^ «'•

(a) 11 Or. 808,
(b) 4thed. pp. 1308, 1309.
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It is hard that assets which belong to others should

have to be applied to the payment of costs created by
a party who has no interest in such assets, and who
brings his suit after information of the fact. But there

is a conflict of authority as to whether in such a case a

plaintiflT loses his own costs merely, or should also pay
the costs of the defendants.

King v. Bryant (a) is an express authority for the

defendants. The following is the Judgment of. the

Master of the Rolls in that case :
" Where a creditor's

.suit is properly commenced and prosecuted by a simple

contract creditor, ami the assets are realized in the suit,

he will be entitled to payment of his costs, although the

estate is deficient for the j)ayment of the specialty

creditors. Every creditor has a right to have an
account of the assets, but it does not follow that he is

to be indemnified out of the ast^ets of others, again.st

Judgment evcry expense which he may rashly or injudiciously

incur. Here the suit was neither properly commenced
nor prosecuted. The plaintiff has thought fit to carry

it on in the face of jnformation as to the state of the

assets, which turned out to be perfectly correct, for the

state of the assets, the existence of the specialty debt,

and the Master's, report, are not now questioned. The
plaintiff", therefore, has proceeded at his own peril, and,

the representations made before suit and on the answer
turning out to be perfectly accurate, lie must pay the

co.sts of the suit. The defendant nuist have her extra

costs out of the fund, and the remainder will belong to

the judgment ci-cditor."

Bluett V. Jessop (h), Thomimm v. Clive (c), Fuller v.

Green (d)y arc to the same effect; and the rule as stated

in Morgan S Davcy on Costs is in accordance with

(a) 4 Beav. 460. (h) Jac. 240. (c) 1 1 B. 475.

(rf) 24 B. 217, and see Loomeav. Stothord, I 8, & S. 461 a.
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them cases ,'„/ In „tho,- cases the plaii.tift', have n„,been „harge.l with the clefendanfs'ceJ.^ hi ftecreumstance, of so„,c of these cases wee. „ec„Ikr

to consider what is the bettct rule.

City Bank
V.

Scatcberd.

The assignment wa.s a mortjia^e ,„ fa,. ,, ,,.
defendants and the preferred "er^iito; tr^ c^"erned; and, under all the eircn.stances of the ,«

the parties ,n crested n,ay desire to take wifh a vilwtoth, estate bcng „„„„,, np under the direcWr„fhe Court, ^ „„,^ ^^^^^^ voluntarily on their nlrf

the costs of .,uch proceeding.,. With the consent of thepreferred creditors, the decree now to be n,Je m !leave the rcah..ation of the rc„,.aining asset, and fhed,str,b„t,„„ of the pr.«ed.s, as well .C, of the todt
""'""'

Court, o the trustees, if the parties ch„„.se. The ext acosts o, fc trustees a., between solicitor and e^„T

(a) P. 137.

{6) Robinson v. mott, 1 R„ss. 698 ; Otlloy v. Gilby 8R 60".

V. Bevan.
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Butler v. Cuurch, [In Appeal.*)

Practice—Appeal bij married tvoman—Specific performance—Statute of
Frauds—Pleading—Parlies

.

Where a married womau defended a Huit in Cliancery without a

next friend, it was held that tho husband and wife could appeal to

this Court without any next friend.

Coutinued possession by a tenant coupled with acts inconsistent

with his previous tenancy, is sufficient part performance to let in

parol evidence of a contract of sale.

A vendor devised his estate to trustees, and Jou a division of the

estate among tho cesluis que trust the trustees conveyed to one of

them the sold property : those facts appeared on a bill by the pur-

chaser against the grantee for specific performance : the defendants

set up by answer that tho executors and trustees were necessary

parties : the Chancellor at tho hearing over-ruled the objection and

tho Court of Appeal sustained the decree. [Deapeb, C. J., and
GwvNNE and Galt, J J., dissenting.]

Quart, whether in order to exclude parol evidence of a contract it is

necessary for a defendant who ('.enics the contract to claim the benefit

of the Statute of Frauds.

This was an appeal by tho defendants iS'usan Church

'andColler 31. Church her husband, against tho judg-

xnont of the Chancellor as reported ante vol. xvi., pago

205, decreeing specific performance of a parol agreement

on the grounds that tho executors and trustees under the
st«t6iiicnt,|„^gj. ^ju ^^^ testament of William Jlodgins, the testator

in the pleadings mentioned, should have been, but were

not parties to this suit ; that no agreement in writing

was shewn sufficient to satisfy the Statute of Frauds, and

no sufficient evidence was adduced by tho plaintiff to

take the case out of the operation of that statute ; and

that the evidence adduced did not establish tho plaintiff's

case, nor entitle him to a decree, and that tho weight of

evidence was in favor of the defendants.

* Present.—Dnwzrx, C. J. ; Richabus, C. J. ; IIagaety, C. J,,

WiisoN, J. ; MowAT. v. C. ; Gwynne, J. ; Galt, J.
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.h'°d:r":f„f "^"-"^P'-'Woo^tonde.. that

event be taken hv ff,« n ,
"°' ^^ any

oo»H o„,;t s Vn leS 7rr™=''i
'''-=""»' '«

lie purchaser • but „„ !„l
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Frauds. ^!!Zz:^,':::X£'' "^ ''*'» °^

the respondent should bere'^dt?" ^ 1"™' '''°'

was an agreement in „Ui„' ' .if 1° f"™ """ 'l""
"ot profess to rely upon t;^;*:'

"^ «»P'""'»' did

appellants, seeing sueh°o be he™
''«"''"""! °°<' "-o

enfs bill i„ Chancery, lad by the
""^ ""= "'"""*-

•>t to call upon f e lljeM L"""
''"™'' '"^ ""-«

further than a parol agreement tI,^f''"" '"^"^'-e
cientacs cf part portrnec Jo ttte ^c""

'""
the operation of .he Statute of Frauds • ^>T °"' °'

of evidence was in favo,- „f .i,
' """ "•" weight

toentitlehiltoTtriXX^^^^^ -

that the appellants have waited ad tS .?"''' ^"^
in the Master's office forZ; . '" *^^ ^^'^ount

-U thereof, andl^lZ^Z'SZ^tj '"^

::n:rrs::trs;::r:
f

'^°» -^'^':^
favor ofthe saidIX ; Sf™'™",?

>« »«™sed in

that it was not eompecntfo/^/'r
"'"™' ">»» objected

without naming a neltfrt.I. ™'' '"""»'» W=»'

Mr. C. S. Patterson and Mr J (< u -,

appellants. " ^' ^<^^^^lton, for the

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.
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IIagarty, C.J.—I think that a parol agreement to

sell the land at £650, payable with interest, as Butler
coulU pay, is fairly proved,

I also think there is evidence that from 1856, when
the verbal contract was made, there was a change in

the dealings. That before that time the rent was paid
in shares. Since that time numerous payments were
made in money. There is no pretence that there was
any bargain for an increased rent from 1856, and except
on the theory that a contract of purchase had been
made it is almost impossible to understand on what
principle the payments were made, as they vary so much
from year to year, repelling the idea that any fixed

yearly payment existed.

Thus we find in the books <£G0 paid in 1857, besides

the £20 in the preceding October when tho bargain was
Jujgment. Said to be made ; ^£47 15s. in 1858 ; £23 4s. St?, in

1859; £30 16s. Qd. in 1860; £51 15s. in 1861;
£51 15s. in 1862; £46 15s. M. in 1863; about the

samo in 1864; £44 in 1865; £47 10s. in 1866. Six
per cent, on £650, the purchase money, would be £39
per annum. lu the absence of any other contract than
that to pay in shares it is very hard to understand this

system of payment, except on the idea of a contract of

sale.

Lord Cranworth, in Nu'nn v. Fabean (a) (a case of a
parol contract by a tenant in possession), says, "But here

J am not driven to rely on this evidence, because I think
that there was clear part performance by payment of

the Michaelmas rent at the increased rate fixed by the

agreement."

Wells v. Stradling (b) is to the same effect.

(a) L. R. 1 Cb. App. 40. (3) 3 V«8. 378.
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performance; that f.
'
'„
" " n^Msary t„ shew a part

p^rty «uM s„ir„ „„ f„ °?r ' •

"'" ™"'' """ *e

"foment, and .hen n^l"^" "" '""^'™=» »f »on,e
"'a' the agreemen "i»"

^"""' " "''»''"«'" to shew

the cases of part perfomli. ,i
" "^'- " ^3 to

'» nature ataostnecessart /„:""'""""«' "-o i"
alleged contract." ^ "" '" Penance of such

P»^S;7'S"rS:V:'r
-*-'•-•»

Vendors and
cannot be doemoa a part norf..

''"'"'"' ^^ '"^ *«na"t
"''-'' '-accept u„ additional ronr'"'''

"-'''' "'' '""''
'"'"""'

^'i?reement." "* "P"" the foot of the

He considers the doctrinA ^e
within the general Xl of

'"'' ^^^^^^'"•^"^e to fall

conduct making a rep esent.f " ^"''^ ^^ ^°^'^« «r by
^0 believe in th'e eS I ^H ?"?'^^' ^^^^'"S bim
-d if that other person has act!7"^

''''' '' ^^°*^'
t'^e party n^aking the repr"Ltr V^''

^"^^^ '^^''^oi,

be allowed to say the faoff
" '^'" "^t afterward

them to be. ^ '
^'^'^ ''''' »«' "« he represented

(a) 14 Ves. 387,
(c) 3 Grant, CIS,

?5-~V0L. XVIir. OR.

(*) 19 Ves. 479.

('0 1 White and Tudor.
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It might well be urged here that ffodgina, if he were
alive, allowed Butler to act for many years, and to pay
much money, on the faith of a verbal bargain to sell the

farm to him at a named price, and should not now lo

heard denying ihat any such bargain existed-

That it did in fact exist I have very little doubt on

the evidence, inconsistent as it may be in some particu-

lars and open to much hostile criticism, as all such

dealings usually are. The evidence of defendant Church
as to what Hodgins told him the summer he died, would

remove any doubt of there having, at all events up to

that time, been an existing contract.

I do not feel pressed by any diflSculty as to the

absence of any express term of payment : the payment
of the whole purchase money is alleged, and this, if true,

puts an end to any question on that head. It was quite

competent I presume for Hodgins to have agreed to let

him pay a fixed sum for the land as he was able, and

payment being accordingly made removes all difficulty.

I am most reluctant to see any of the wise provisions

of the Statute of Frauds in any way weakened or disre-

garded, but I think, on the evidence before us in this

case, we are justified in holding, on the authorities, that

the parol agreement, which I think was very clearly

proved, was acted on and partly performed by both

parties for a series of years to the extent of raising such

an equity against the vendor as would make it a fraud

in him to refuse to complete the contract.

Richards, C.J., Wilson, J., and Mowat, V.C, con-

curred therein.

Draper, C. J.—The first question appears to be

whether the defendants can avail themselves of the

protection of the Statute of Frauds, having neither

pleaded it nor set it up in the answer.
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•n the same wav in fi^ai .. ^
^y^vv, m enecfc decided »«"" waj in Haakett v. Ca/e (d). Church.
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a signed paper no(- onnfa-
*"ention, that there was
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';'"«.f""y»tole<J,and that

""-ding contract Bu no&r "'"'"'"'• """"''""^J »
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1871. opinion on Ridijtvay v. Wharton thour^h I agree in the

conclusions arrived at in that case, having regard to the

uniform course of pleading which has always prevailed."

I cannot infer from this language that Sir George Turner
disapproved of the passage of Lord framoorth'a judg-

,
ment which 1 have partially extracted, and in 1 White

.

k Tudor'8 Leading Cases, at p. 639 (2nd ed.), the first

.

part of the passage is referred to as authority.

It appears to me that the plaintiff must prove, in the

words of Lord Cranworth, a valid agreement, capable of

being enforced, as ho has stated it in his bill. The de-

fendants have as far as in their position was possible

denied any contract, and put him to the proof of it.

Proof of a parol agreement without more canno. i,8 ap-

pears to me, bo proof of a binding agreement capable of

being enforced. Hero the plaintiff alleges part perfor-

mance. The cases resemble Monday v. JoUiffe (a), in

Judement
'^° allegation of a parol contract, part performance, and
denial of any binding contract. There specific perfor-

mance was decreed on proof of the parol agreement and

part performance. ,

There is no proof of any agreement »n writing ; the

statement in the bill negatives the idea of any : then

what was the parol agreement, and by what acts alleged

and proved is it sustained ?

The language of the statute is plain enough as to the

present case. " No action (which has been hold to include

suits in Equity) shall bo brought whereby to charge any
person upon any contract or sale of lands '^ * unless

the agreement upon which such action shall be brought

or some memorandum or note thereof shall bo in writing

signed by the party to bo charged therewith." It is

objected on behalf of the respondent, as I have already

observed that the appellants have waived the benefit of

the statute, though they have denied any contract what-

(o) 5 My. & C. 167!

"
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ever. St. I, as numerous casos ehcw, part performance 1871.
will take tl.o case out of the statute, on the ground that
wore the exception not allowed, the statute would bo
made a cover for, instead of a prevention of fraud ; an.l
under that exception the right to relief rests not merely
on tho contract but on what has been done under it
Iho question whether enough is proved to take tho case
out ot tho statute, must bo considered.

1 think the plaintiff proved a parol agreement with
Hodgzns forjho sale, by tho latter, of tho premises in ques-
tion, to this extent that the subject of sale was ascertaine.l
and tho price was fixed payable with interest, but no'
time w.thin which payment was to be made was limited
By claiming specific performance, on paying whatever
may bo found due, tho appellant has so far fixed tho
t.mo or left it to tho Court to fix tho time within v.hich

,

the payment must be completed. The bill alleges that
all IS paid, whether that be so or not, is a matter of . , .

account not before this Court. " *'°"°'-

As to part performance tho bill sets up possession
under the agreement, and clearing the land and makin-
valuable improvements; such as building a barn and
stable, and planting an orchard. It is also alleged that
at the time of making tho agreement ho paid ITodgms
A20 on account of tho £650, the price of tho land.

To begin with possession. Tho plaintiff, about the year
184., became tenant to Ilodgins. Tho bill states upon a
leaseofthocontentsofwhichnothingisshcwn.

Plaintiff's
son William swears his father wont into possession of
It in February of that year, giving, by way of rent, half
the produce, and thrt he has been improving the place . .
ever since, clearing tho land and having three or four of
his boys working with him. Tho witness left the placem 18o.. The evidence shews the alleged contract was
made m October, 1856. There has been no apparent dif-
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Ift71. foronco shown between the poasosslon before or oftov that

"-^i;;;^
day. In Sava>,e v. Carroll {a) LonI Chancellor Manufrs

rhuKb. ^*'<^ "whether the possession bo an unequivocal ant
amounting to part performance must depend upon the
transaction itself, whether it bo so circumstanced that it
can bo referred only to a contract of aale, if it bo so the
party may go into evidence of the terms of that contract.
Here, without the aid of the parol contract the posses-
sion must be referred to the previously existing tenancy."
And in Jirennan v. /iohon (/») Lord Chancellor Sui/den
remarks, " if a man is in possession of land as tenant,
a mere parol agreement cannot have any ?)peration in
law, there is nothing but the subsisting tenancy to which
this Court can refer any act which may have been done
when it is consistent with his character as tenant. His
remaining in possession is a mere continuance of the
character which he all along filled

; and any act which
may be thu.. referred to a title distinct from the agree-

Judgm*nt. ment cannot be considered as operating to take the case
out of the statute."

As to improvements. At the date of this parol agree-
ment the plaintiff had been in possession well on to fif-

teen years paying rent by the delivery of half the pro-
duce. The lot contained 125 acres. Plaintiff's son,
Bicliard, says, " the whole of it was chopped some'
seventeen years ago, [that would be about 1851] ; last
summer we stumped and ploughed about acres ; we
were clearing up every year before that; about seven
acres were stumped and cropped in the year before last

[1866] ; * * there was an old barn upon the place
;

I recollect a fair at Richmond, when it was said my
father agreed to buy the place ; we put up a stable be-
fore that and one barn—tho first of the two now on the
place

;
the roof of the old barn fell in, and we pulled it

down six or seven years ago ; avc put up the new barn
in the same place ; * * thirteen apple trees were

(o) 1 Ball & B. 282.
(5) 2 Dr. & W. 349.
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planted last sprinc" ri8fi7l n^
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and with two deliveries to which there is no price, but

at the prices givea for the first, the payment in tliat

year was £2G 8s. 9d. The entries continue of the

same character, year after year, more frequently without

figures than with, and always of grain till 18U5, when,
in January, there are three entries with the amounts
carried out, being together £40 ] 3s. 9d., and in De-
cember of the same year are two entries, which, at the

prices allowed in January, would amount to £S 4s,,

making the value of the grain delivered in that year

£4:8 17s. 9d. In 185G, up to the 3rd March, are entries

of grain, but no prices ; but at the prices of the preceding

year the sum is ,£30 53., and then follows this entry,

" 1856, Oct. 14, Received from Benjamin Butler the

sum of £20," which would make the sum paid in that

year £50 5s. From that date to the end of this book
the entries are nearly all of cash payments.

Judgment. ^^00^ B IS a iranscript of Book A from the entry

under date October 14, 1856, and it continues down to

26th January, 1864. It is kept in the same manner as

Book A. The credits are mostly for cash ; but there are

a few for farm produce and meat, and one for labor, in a

former year. There is not a word to indicate why the

payments were made. The largest sum paid in any one

year was £60, the lowest (in 1859) £23 4s. The aver-

age of the ten years, beginning with 1857, is £46 14s.

8d., nearly, which, in view of the evidence of the land

being more extensively brought under tillage, is probably

not more than would have been paid if the land were
rented on shares. Without the aid of the parol evidence

of the agreement, it cannot be asserted that the payment
of £20 in October, 1856, was purchpse money. In Ridg-
loay v. Wharton, to which I have already referred, two

papers were connected together by parol evidence to

shew a contract in writing within the statute. But that

will not help in this case, for instead of two signed

papers, which, connected together, made up the entire
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contract, there is „„ „,;.! ^j^^^,^^

cnTrlr/rr^'t T* *' •"'«»" -""-'.for hentry m Hodgtn , book, » no evidence in the p aintiff'sfavor „.h . .^^ ,^^ ^^.^^^^^^^ ^^
P amt^ff

tract. And agam Lord ned.,dah saye, "
it has .1Jay,been considered ,hat p.y„,ent of n,on y is n„t Ibe

statute, (a) and if, ,s stated in Sugden'> Vendors andPurchasers (J) " it ,ee„s .0 he settled that partpalentof money ,s not part performance." The .rrear^ron"' " ".e statute expressly say, with re^a t

'

part pay„, t ,b,„ ^^ porformancf andth refore s,le„ce with regard to lands indicates tSeabsence of such intention.
.•"»» me

And with regard to part performance generally the

.^
that It 1. a fraud for one party to refuse to performafter performance by the other on the faith of IZ , .agreement. However, the evidence must be clear andconvmcmg that the act, relied upon a, part per

„"

mance were done "exclusively under the agreement, andnot d,.erso intuitu. I do not find th« conviidn^proof here for the act of building a barn, clearing 3fencng land had all been done while th^ plaintiff Clonq«est.onably a tenant as well a, after his aJr^fd pTr

If, therefore, the answer had set up thi statute inwords I feel no doubt bis bill ought to have be „ dis!mtssed (c), nor would this be so unjust a, it might appear

hsf ,? '
'"'""-^Paid upon a considef.tion'h«

bi.\^°,.' r^ ^ "'™""'"''^- But it is insisted onh,s behalf that the defendant,, by not e.pres,ly claim"
"8' '"^° waived the benefit of the statute.

201

J

(a) 1 Sch. & L. 40.

(c) Cooth V. Jackson. 6 Ves. at 37.

26—VOI,. XVIII. GR.

W 124, 13th ed.
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' The Bill evidently is framed' so as to claim perform-

ance of a parol contract, as is evinced by the allega-

tions of part performance, which are introduced to take

the case out of the statute. Without these I apprehend

a demurrer would lie for want of shewing an agree-

ment in writing or any note or memorandum thereof

signed (a), This is consistent with Spurrier v. Fitgerald

(b), where Sir W. G-rant says, if the plaintifiF alleges a

written agreement the defendant will be reduced to the

necessity of pleading the statute and supporting the plea

by an answer, whereas as is said in Whitchurch v.

Bevia (c), if the bill had stated the agreement gene-

rally, a demurrer might have been allowed. Here the

defendants were under the necessity of answering, and

they deny any agreement, whether one in compliance

with the statute or one which, as the bill is framed is

taken out of it. In the first case some writing must be

proved ; in the second, a parol agreement taken out of

Judgment, t^o Statute by part performance. I think this is what

Lord Cranworth meant when he spoke of a valid agree-

ment capable of being enforced. It may be different

where as in Skinner v. McDouall {d), the denial in the

answer is, what at law would be called a negative

pregnant, alleging that no formal note of the agreement

was made and no binding agreement ever existed which

was rejected in that case.

There are cases as noticed in the judgment in the

Court below, ia which a result contrary to that which I

deduce from Lord Cranworth'a language has been

reached. I may be in error in my interpretation. I

have supposed that he had in his mind the mandatory

force of the words *' No action shall be brought," &c.,

and meant that a defendant who denied any agreement

existed on which the plaintiff could charge him—cast

(o3 5 DeQ. McN. & 0. 41.

(c) 2 B. C. 0. 659.

(6) 6 Ves. at 555.

(d) 2 DeG. & 3. 265;*12 Jur. 741.
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«ponth,pl.i„ii(r,l,e„„„s„f proving an ajreement in

come mthm ihe exception established bv Courts «fE,a.ty,„ order to prevent .ho statute beinglade acover for fraud. The rule as to claiming the !e"efi. ofthe statute appears to ,ne to be one of procedure-the
xcept.o„ ,s one of substantial merit founded upon princ.pl ofeqmty. If I am .rung in this interpretationt will ony exemplify what the learned Chancellor i"gmng judgment in the case plainly intimates, .ha hot"ever Eq„,.y Judges doubt the propriety of soLprevi "sdec,s,ons yh.ch break in upon the S..t„.e of FraTd,they uphold .hem .11 equally even where merely Cuting a ma.ter of practice. ^ ^ *

.„f/
""'^ig'""' I venture to hold on this occasion,and Lord Oranworlh meant what I have assumed, IZfer to fol ow him than to adopt the opinions of otherswho readily adhere to decisions of which from tileltime they express their misgivings.

'°"'•'

I agree with the judgment in .he Court heiow-.hat

aurtTurin"""'^'.
'"'' "'"er parties before the

W;'bTen"di:"mi"sId!''"'°-'
"' '''"^'"^ >"' -^" "

GWYNNE, J.

—

Picaril v 17,\, f \ •

.hedefendant.„J%:;flWra;pr^^^^^^^
next friend, the record, as it is w,>h X.

i^P«'*'«u dj ner

CollerM Chumi. i
'" ^^ ^^*^ *ne other defendant

P«£itytreltlreJ^'"""'-
'' °°' "'^ '» ""»

men. for the' purchas aTd k 7.17 T'^
'" '^™'-

*-^;»»p-pc.ormanc;:^r:^i:;-^^^^^^

208

(a) L. Rep, 5 ch^. Ap, 374,
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to me to be clear, both upon principle and upon authority,

although the benefit of the Staltute of Frauds haa not

been claimed by the answer.

The judgment by Lord Chancellor Cranworth in

Ridgway v. Wharton {a) must be taken to express the

undoubted law and practice of the Court. Upon this point

his judgment was based upon that of Lord Eldon in

Goothx. Jackson (b): Lord JEldon there says, «' If a

plaintiff's title to relief stands both upon the fact of a

parol agreement and part performance of that agreement,

there must, in some stage of the cause be proof that

there was a parol agreement and a part performance of

that agreement, by which I mean some parol agreement

certain and definite in its terms, and to which those

acts of part performance can bo clearly and certainly

referred." ffet/8 v. Aatley (c) cannot affect the doctrine

laid down in Ridgway v. Wharton ; Istly. Because the

judgm«nt. observations of Lord Justice Knight Bruce upon the

point are wholly beside the question which was before

him for decision, for he says, " Assuming the doctrine

of part performance not to have any application to the

case, I am still not satisfied that upon any view what-

ever, the Statute of Frauds has any application. 2ndly.

Because the case before him was one of an admitted

written agreement signed by parties, the question raised

being the extent and operation of the agreement ; and

3rdly. Because Lord Justice Turner there declares that

the rule as laid down in Ridgway v. Wharton, is con-

formable with the uniform course of pleading which has

always prevailed. A short reference to the cases cited

in opposition to the rule will clearly establish the

correctness of Lord Justice Turner's remarks. The

cases cited by Mr. Tripp in his book at page 54, note p,

in support of the position, that " unless, a defendant

(a) 3 DeG. M. & G. at p. 689. (6) 6 Ves. 38.

(s) 12 W> E. 64.
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insist by his answer upon the Statute of Frauds he cannot
avail himself of it at the hearing, although he denies the
agreement set up by the bill," are Clifford v. TurrelUa)

Statute of Frauds was not sought to be relied upon.
Ihere was an agreement signed by both parties with a
consideration therein stated, and • what the plaintiff
set up was a case of equitable fraud, namely, that he
refused to execute the agreement as it was, nor unlesspro™a should be made therein for securing to the
plaintiff a small annuity, and that the defendant pro-
cured him to sign the agreement as it was by a collateral
agreement to give him the annuity; and the question
was, whether the additional consideration of the annuity
|t not being part of the consideration named in the
instrumeut, could be permitted to be proved, and
upon the authority of Rex v. Scammonden {c) it was
decided that it could, and plaintiff was permitted to
prove the parol agreement for the annuity, as it was Jua^ent.only adding to the consideration and not inconsistent
with It

;
and because the defendant had procured plain-

tiff to sign the agreement as it stood upon an express
collateral agreement that he would give the annuity.

by the Statute of Frauds. In Baskett v. Oafe the case
alleged in the bill was not o parol agreement partly
performed. The bill did not state whether or not Z
tru^t, of which the plaintiff claimed the benefit, was or
not in writing but it set forth the whole transaction in

'

virtue of which the defendant, by the written consent
and authority of one Watt, had acquired from an
insu^nce company the assignment of an annuity granted
by m»W as whose assignee in bankruptcy the plaintiff
claimed by virtue of an order in bankruptcy, to try the
right of the defendant to retain to his own benefit the

205

(a) 1 Y. & Col. C. C. 138.

(c) 3 T. R. 474.

>i

J'l

(b) 1 DeG. & S. 388.
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1871. aasignment of the annuity beyond the amount advanced

by him to the company therefor. The report does not

state what the defendant's answer contained, but by the

judgment of the Vice Chancellor Knight Bruce, at page

398, it sufficiently appears that it contained admissions

which, with the evidence, enabled the Vice Chancellor to

decide as he did, without any reference to the Statute of

Frauds, that the defendant purchased the assignment of

the annuity as a trustee for Watt, and that he could

only hold it as security for his advances and his costs

in the transaction, with interest. In Sutherland v.

Briggs (a), referred to by the learned Chancellor in his

judgment, the point does not arise, nor does the judg-

ment of the Vice Chancellor contain any expression of

opinion upon it. That case was, in his judgment, sup-

portable upon two grounds : first, that before the plaintiff

expended his money upon the land of which he cl?imed

the right to have a leasa executed to him, one Frampton,

Judgment. Under whom the defendant claimed, with notice of the

agreement, had agreed to grant the plaintiff a lease of a

field commensurate with his interest in a house of which
the plaintiff also had a lease from Trampton as an

inducement to, and consideration for, his doing the

repairs, alteratioos, and improvements which, being

proposed by Frampton, the plaintiff executed; and,

secondly, that there was sufficient consideration (which

was disputed) to support an agreement which was come to

between the parties, and was drawn up in Frampton'a
handwriting, and signed by the plaintiff, whereby it

was agreed that the rent of £69, which had been paid

by plaintiff for the house alone, should be increased to

.£80, for house and field together.

The Vice Chancellor was also of opinion that, as in

Mundij V. Joliffe (b), before Lord Oottenham, the

plaintiff's case shewed a parol agreement and a clear

(a) 1 Hare, 26. {5) fi M. & C. 167.
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1871.
part performance of it. In Parker v. Cmith (a), the
case made by tho bill was f an agreement made out by
various letters and documents, and acts done in pursu-
ance of the letters

; but the defendants, who were
assignees of a bankrupt, by their answer admitted all
the various letters and documents mentioned in the bill
and they submitted that the offer of the bankrupt, con-
tamed in some of the letters, to accept a reduced rent
and to grant a new lease to two only of the original
lessees, was purely voluntary, without any valid con- .
sideration

;
and that not being completed at the time of

the bankruptcy could not be carried into effect unless
under the direction of the Court, and they submitted
whether the signing by the bankrupt, Hugh Parher the
elder, of the words « approved by me, H, Parker," at
the foot of the memoranda mentioned in the bill was duly
signing such memoranda. That answer was an admission
of the agreement contained in the letters and documents
mentioned in the bill, whatever effect as a memorandum judgmentm writing within the statute might be, and upon the
acknowledged rule, would have precluded the defendants
trom claiming the benefit of the Statute of Frauds at
the hearing if not insisted upon in the answer. After-
wards the case came up again when it was agreed that
the bill should be treated as amended to introduce into
It certain facts contained in these affidavits, setting forth
a parol agreement preliminary to, and explanatory of, the
documents mentioned in the bill, which documents were
themselves acts done in pursuance of the parol agreement,
and that to such amended case it should be considered
that the defendant's answer did claim the benefit of the
statute

;
but that was reasonable upon this amendment

being made by consent in this manner, for the answer
still remaining on record as an udmispion of the agree-

'

ment contained in the documents alleged in the bill, it

would still be necessary to insist upon the statute in the
answer in order 'o open that objection at the hearing.

(a) 1 Col. 608.
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In Skinner v. McBouall [a) the plaintiff claimed to

make out the agreement of which she claimed .he benefit

upon certain letters which had passed between her and her
agent, and her agent and the defendant. The defend-
ant's answer in substance admitted the letters, but dis-

puted their effect, and it was upon the ground of such
admission that plaintiff's counsel successfully insisted that
the defendant could not, at the heniing, claim the benefit

of the statute, not having insisted upon it in his answer.

In reality, then, no case ha.; bean cifed wherein it has

been held that, if the case made by the bill be of a

parol contract partly performed, and that both the con-

tract and part performance are denied by the answer,
the plaintiff can succeed upon proof only of the parol

contract, without any proof of any act of part perform-
ance. If such a rule should prevail, then, although a
bill alleging a parol contract only, without some act of

Judgment, part performance, would be demurrable (6), yet if

to avoid a demurrer a plaintiff should falsely allege

acts of part performance, and the defendant should

rest his defence upon a denial of the parol contract

and of any act of part performance, the plaintiff would
be able to succeed by proving only that part of his

bill which, if it stood alone, would be demurrable;
although the allegation that there had been any act

of part performance was utterly without foundation.

If I should find authority for such a position, which
appears to me to be so repugnant to the doctrines of
pleading, and to sound sense, I should not, sitting in

this Court at least, feel bound to accede to it, unless it

was the decision of some Court of appellate jurisdiction,

The question which arises upon the merits of the case

is one which may present itself in different lights to

different persons. For myself, I must say that, after

(a) 2 DeG. & Sm. 266. (b) Wood v. Midgely, 6 DeO. M. & G. 41.
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Hancock v. McIlroy.

after death of creditor.

Oo an appeal against the report of the MastPr h^
and h« husband, defenda'nta in theS It ?' '

t""""'
'°"'^"

the married woman should hare aTextfrVnV ""! "''"^''^"y *»»«'

from an application by a ma.:Ud>oTaX;. """ ''^^""«

^^ot?jhrhatZai''d3r ^•'""«^* *«^^-^ *^« --
gage money wa. due, 2 „T h

'''''"'' *''''* ^''^ ^^°^« ">°rt-

witnesstopVeapaVen tothl'"T'''°'' " °°* "^ """P^^^"*F a payment to the mortgagee in his life time.

de^'n^/'' ''P?'*^ ^'""^ ^ ^«P°rt niade under a

^^:s::2^r^' -^^' -^ -- ^--
27—VOL. XVIII. GB.
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1871. Tho appeal turned chiefly on the evidence, and at

^•""Y""^ the close of the argument was d;smihjsed with costs.
lUnoock. °

T.

Mollroy.

The points stated in the head note were ruled by

the Court after argument.

Mr. S. BlaJce, for the appeal,

Mr. McMichael, Mr. English, and Mr. Hoakin, contra.

Walker v. Niles.

Chattel mortgage—Tnterest—SIiatake— True eopy—Ctattminl.

An immateri&l variation between a chattel mortgage and the copy

subsequently filed does not invalidate the re-filing.

A mistake in the namber of the lot where tho chattels were, was held

to be immaterial under the circumstances.

The statement annexed to the aflSdavit filed with tho copy of the

mortgage, did not give distinctly all tho information required by

the Act, but the aflSdavit and statement together contained all that

was necessary : Held, sufficient.

The statement contained an item of $2.26 as paid for re-filing, which

the mortgagee had no right to charge : Jleld, not to vitiate tho

instrument.

A chattel mortgage was given for $1070 ; it afterwards appeared that

the amount was made up in part of a promissory note made and

given by the mortgagee to the mortgagor at the timo of the execu-

tion of the mortgage, and not paid for some months afterwards :

field, that in tho absence of fraud the mortgage was valid.

The plaintiff in this case having obtained a writ of

statement execution against the defendant, the sheriff seized

under it certain chattels (amounting to ?921), which

were claimed by one ^amuel Doolittle, under a mort*

gage thereof given to him by the defendant before the
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issuing of the writ. This claim wa« sent for trial b.-'^re a jury at the assizes, and resulted in a verdict

> tthdity of the mortgage in point of law. These ques-
tioPs were afterwards discussed before Vice Chancellor
Mowat by

Clin!:
""*• ™' '"• '"'• ("f C""""^)' '- ">e
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Mr. Mo83, contra.

Mowat, V. C—The mortgage in question in this
cause wa5 £.iven to secure $1070 with interest Of

«"™. it appears from the evidence that part
v,z 8500 or 6550 was for a promissory note m'adeand delivered by the mortgagee to the mortgagor
at the time of the execution of the mortgage, andnot paid until some months afterwards. It was
argued, that such a mortgage was invalid; that ifnot necessarily invalid the fact of that portion of the
mortgage money being for this note should have
been stated in the mortgage; and that the mortgagee's
affidavit was to the extent of that sum incoirect in^ymg that the mortgagor was justly and trrly in-
debted to the mortgagee in the amount of the rnorf.
gage money. Apart from the Act for the registration
ofchattelmortgages,-it is clear that this objection isnot sustainable. It would, perhaps, be sound policy for

1;% fwt ' *° "''l"^'" *'*^^* ^^^"el mortgages should
set forth the exact nature of the debt; and one seeshe danger of fraud which arises from a transaction

Waltr7{ .
^"' ''' '' '°"'^^^^ '^^' t^« plaintiff I

raud in the present case; and there is no rule of law 1

hatti!?.'" / transaction as this was-provided |that It be honest and bona fide, or requiring that it
should be set forth in the mortao^-- n^y- ^ /" "^

luv -iwiT^a^^... iiiy luorcgagor <

March 8

Judgment

i
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1i

accepted the note as ca»h, and the amount thereby be-

came a debt from him ; but if the mortgagee could not

truly make the affidavit in Huyh a case, it would fol-

ow, according to Baldwin v. Benjamm (a), recognized

in Mathers v. Lynch (b), that the caae is not within

the operation of the Act, and that compliance with

any of the provisions of the Act wtis unnecessary in

order to the validity of the transaction. The circum-

stance of a note having been given by the mortgagee

for $500 (or 3550) distinguishes the case from Mohm-
8on V. Patterson (c).

The next objection was, that the mortgage had not

been duly renewed after the expiration of the year.

The Act requires, that within thirty days next preced-

ing the expiration of the year, " a true copy" of the

mortgage should be filed, " together with a statement

exhibiting the interest of the mortgagee in the property

Judgment, claimed by virtue thereof, and a full staten ent of the

amount still due for principal and interest thereon,

and of all payments made on axcount thereof;" ami an

affidavit of the mortgagee, " stating that such state-

ments are true," &c. It was said, that the paper filed

as a copy of the mortgage was not a true copy ; and

that the "statement" filed did not conta'a the par-

ticulars which the statute requires.

The incorrectness of the copy is this: The copy

describes the chattels as one span of horses, &;c., one

piano, &c., " being now in the possession of the mort-

gagor, and in the house and bam and on the premises

occupied by him, situated on lot number tan on the

broken front concession of the township of Haldimand."

The nioitgagor did not occupy number ten, but did

occupy number two. If this mistake had occurred

(«) 16 U. C. Q. B.'52. (6) 28 U. 0. Q. B. 864.

(c) 18 lb. 55.
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in the mortgage as well a« the copy, the m.stake wouldnot have vitiated the mortgage (a)
; the number ofthe lot might be rejected as surplusage, the description

olherw.se being sufficient within the authorities to.den ify the chattels f.,r the purposes of 1^1(6)But the ongmal mortgage ha«, in place ofthe distinctlywntten word ten, a scribble which may be read 'u^or ten; which the writer intended for Zo; and wwlhe person who made the copy read and copied aa ten Ishis variation fatal ? In Ar.nstrong v A^^an (^^thecopy had given as the mortgagor's na.ae Montgollrv
while the mortgage had named him MongonJyT^ltmg the ^- the copy had also he for Am and tCt
na

;
had not the word the where it was in the originS-and gave the name of a subscribing witness whUe'there was no subscribing witne.. to the mortgage

was not therefore a trn. .,p,, according fo thestrictest sense of that .'^oression • bnf r,n 1 ,

the Act AJl the Jn,lge» appear to have agreed I.none of the va„a.u.e, except the last wa, materiao« the pomt; an,! a. to the Ia»t, there wa, ad.C^c^of op,n,o„, hut a majority of the Judges held Zhat wa, ,„„„.terial aI»o ; and one of thtm in awljudgment „„,d„ the following remark,, which S^!?to be jurt
: "It is always underatood » • that in t^

and th .^ the mstrument itself is not vitiated; and ifthe ms rument itself be good, I do not see butkT^^
rule will prevaU with the coDv »„H ,

.""•™™»''
„„„! ^ , .

'
^"*^ ^^OPJ' and that in commonparlance .nch variations do not prevent our saying^

t

IS a true copv * * Tha ^« «i- ^
"^y^ng it

bp Hnr,n •
re-fihng of a security mustb_edone_, > conBequence^fa^c^ty Wing ^

(a) White \. Jaight 11 Gr. 420.
(ft) See Milla y. King, 14 U. C. C P "23
(c) 11 U. C. Q. B. 498.
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existed, and been registered and filed ; and the one is

necessarily by its very terms a continuation of the
other ; and therefore on searching or looking at the
last it shews that the security had existed before. It

does not appear to me that the addition of the name
of a witness renders it less a copy of the other, and I

do not think the addition vitiates." A copy for some
purposes would not be sufficient if it varied as this

does ; but what is the purpose of this copy ? The
original is filed with the same officer as the copy, and
is as open to inspection by every body ; and the erro-

neous word does not ascribe to the mortgage a difierent

legal eftect or operation. It having been decided that

it is not necessary that every word in the one should
be the same as in the other, I cannot satisfy myself that
any slip in copying, which has not the eftect of ascrib-

ing a different effect to the original from what the
original bears, can be regarded as vitiating the re-filing.

Judgment. Nor, considering that the original is there for inspec-

tion, and forming the best opinion which I can of the
purpose of requiring the subsequent filing of a copy,
do I wish to be understood as intimating an opinion
that any mistake which might affect the construction

of the instrument in some respect or other, should, on
that account, be held necessarily to vitiate the pro-
ceeding. If the variation was not inadvertent, the case
might be very different.

The " statement " filed was as follows :

—

" Statement.
"1868.

Amount of mortgage consideration, $1,070 00
" Jan. 4. " Interest thereon ,*. 64 20

" Paid the renewal 2 25

$1,136 45

Samuel Doolittle.

" Dated at Cobourg, 23rd Dec, 1869."
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•Jtlese particulars, if they stood, alone and werevenfied by an affidavit swearing only thar-rchstatement are true." would seemLmLTLZt
^Offallomn v. Sills (a); but it was admittedSthe avermente of the affidavit, if they can be read t„

remove the objection. The mortgagee swears amono^t
her things, -that there is .till ju^sUy duea^'Sh,m on account of said mortgage, the sum of Jl,136 45as shewn by the subjomed statement" The affidavitand statement are written on the same

*
de of^r!same leaf; and, aa together they gave aU Uie parti!oulars required by the Act, the question ia^hSr

does not of faelf contain a statement of the particular

t '"0™'™" - ^0, neither the atateme^nor the affidavit contained ? The error there wSTnomittmg to state « either that the amount staJw ^ '

due IS due on the mortgage, or on the debt secured by , ,.or that It IS due to the mortgagee, or that he is
"*""'

still interested in the property asWirigagee : he mavhave assigned it [it was said], and the alig^l mayhave been paid, and yet the statement a« it stidsmay be tme." The affidavit had "only set out tl^TJhe
mortgagor is indebted to the mortgage, in the summ^^oned as set forth in the statement withoutspr
lying upon what account."

^

By the Act 12 Victoria., ch. 74, the statement wasrequired but no affidavit of verification was nece saTr .

Retort Th ': '" '^''^^^^^ ""^^ ^y *^« «^-t"te !oVictoria. The term "statement" is not a technical one-

iWor«r^'^'' n"^^''^"^
^^ ^^y ^°^«^ *^^ necessary'

nformation would be a statement. A sworn statement
IS as much a statement as if it were not sworn. I see no
objection, under either statute, to the statement beinc

215

(a) 12 n. 0. Q. B. 485
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1871. in the form of an aflSdavit, for neither statute prescribes*

the form. What is material obviously is, that certain

information should be given, and that that information
should be sworn to ; and, considering that the Courts
have found themselves constrained to sanction a
departure from the strict letter of the statute in the
decision already referred to, as to the filing of a true
copy of the mortgage, and in the description which
shall be deemed a sufficient description of the chattels

under the Act {a), as well as in other cases not deemed
to interfere with the substantial and true intention

and policy of the Act (6), I perceive no principle on
which to hold that every particular that the statute

requires must be in a paper distinct from the affidavit,

and must be expressed in terms embodying all the infor-

mation, without any reference to, or assistance from,

the affidavit. Against this view there are some obser-

vations of Chief Justice Draper, in O'Halloran v. SUla

Jadgment. (p), and no observations of a Canadian Judge can have
more authority than his ; but, as the opinion Vhich he
there expressed on this point was not necessary for

the decision of the case before him, and does not
appear to have been concurred in by the other Judges,
I have come to the conclusion, after considerable hesi-

tation, that I am not at liberty to act on the view
which his Lordship intimated on this point, in oppo-

sition to what seems to myself the spirit of the later

authorities, and the just and equitable construction of

the statute.

It was further contended, that the mortgagee had
no right to charge the $2.26 "paid for renewal," and
that his including it in the statement vitiated the

statement. In Fraser v. The Bank of Toronto (d) an

(a) Powell T. Bank of Upper Canada, 11 U. C. C. P. 803 ; Mills t.

King, 14 i6..,Bee 240, 241 ; Mathers v. Lynch, 28 U.C. Q. B., at 366.

(6) Mathers t. Lynch, 28 U. C. Q. B. 864.

(c) Supra. {d) 19 U. C. Q. B. 88J, at 888.
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n.i.take. Clearly „„ f^„d w^^Sd and Z'"^ ?was complied with even if tl,.
°'"''™ "je <"='

a„yin.de.e.es.ra;lt
I thmk the charge in the present case fails ZlZt«e of these observations, and does^rdt
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The p'-ntuf Walker's motion must ih^r^f u
refused with costs.

therefore be

Judgment.

0'^

Rae v. Geddes.

Vendor and purcha.er-Acceptance of title.

Udd, that by the lapse of time and the letters »h!„; I IT

'

had i:.pliedly accepted the title.
'' ''"'^ "^''"^" ''^

On a sale by a person whose title is derived under a f -h.

property, a question of congee! not:? Ut^^^""
'''' ''''^

On the 28th September. 1869. the defendant entered.nto an agreement for the purchase, from the plaintiffot «.xlots of land onKing Street, in the City ofVm^'ton at the pnce of $2,000, one fourth cash, and leresidue m five equal annual instalments -u^ ^. *
.

-40—VOL, XVIII. OR.
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The defendant's object in purchasing was to use the

ground as a site for a chapel and school house.

Afterwards the Building Committee disapproved of so

much land being taken, and the defendant, in conse-

quence, wrote to the plaintiff's solicitors requesting to be
relieved from the contract; and proposing, if that

request should not be acceded to, that, in carrying out
the transaction, other persons whom he named should
be substituted for himself, as grantees of some of the

lots. Th. proposal to rescind was declined ; and as to

the alternative proposal, the answer was in these terms :

" With regard to the details of the conveyance and
mortgage, I will consult the convenience ofthe members
of the Committee in eeery possible way; and I would
consider the plan named by you as perfectly satisfac-

factory." That letter was dated the 6th of October,

18G9.

stoument. ^^ ^^^® ^^^^ ^f Octobcr, the plaintiff's solicitors wrote
to the defendant, stating that, if he had named any
one to examine into the title of the King Street lots,

on his advising them, they would be prepared to pro-

ceed therein at once. On the 6th of November the

defendant replied as follows :
" Have you an abstract

of the title to the property we have agreed to purchase
from Dr. Rae ? If so, would you kindly furnish us
with ii, and we shall then be prepared to close the

negotiation. An early answer will oblige."

On the 11th of November the abstract was sent.

This document did not contain the full particulars

usual in English abstracts, but was in the short form
ordinarily adopted in this country. It began with the

title of James Ililla, which was stated, in the letter

that accompanied the abstract, to be well known and
established, and which the solicitors presumed the

defendant would not wish to go behind, but they offered

to give the antecedent title if the defendant desired it.
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Court oltolZtf^T T '"*; """ " »'" ''y "-ia /"

wa. a ^e„ber 'of fte BuMnXL^rk?"
desirous ofinspecting the deeds L Z M , ,

^
the defendant 'to write for thfm ikf,fi J !

'^^"'

aMordinrfv on th« Trth °ViJ ,
"'«f™<''"'t wrote

letter tw ,

°f November, and stated in his

deetTnttrJunSZtt^ "?'*'-' -^—

^

further."
'™"'^'''' "'*" """" "^--0 ""Ating

the^l7tr'l7'*l'^*'"'
""• ^'"^' '"«' been sent, viz „„

ld:etdttpt:in*;:t"';r"''°''°"^ ™^ *"

apeedily a. posS ^ '° '''"'^ *« -'« -""'"ded as

the"T.ts' leur'ftTrfrv'""^"*^ -«'

persons whom he wished to Ib^Ztel tb
""""'' "

anceofsome of the lote, for its^t ^.fL^t

219
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October ; asked whether the plaintiff's solicitors had

any objection that the deeds should "be prepared

accordingly, and forwarded for execution, togethei-

with the first payment ;" and promised that on hearing

from them he would " see the matter immediately at-

tended to."

The plaintiff's solicitors appear, from a subsequent

letter, to have thereupon written to the plaintiff, who
resided in Europe,informinghim of the letterof the 28th,

and stating that he might confidently expect the first

paymenc to be remitted in ten days. They also wrote to

the defendant, (29th December,) acceding to his pro-

posal to get the deeds prepared, and expressing their

desire to have the transaction compioted by tb " first

week in January. However, it was not compli^ted then.

On the 8th of January the defendant wrote to the

plaintift''s solicitors, informing them that in endeavor-

ing to conclude the arrangements for the purcha,se,

he had met with fresh and unexpected difficulties

;

that the persons who were to take some of the lots had

declined doing so ; and that as soon as he had anything

decided to communicate, he would do so. In conse-

quence of these difficulties, the defendant had further

correspondence with the plaintiff's solicitors, and with

the plaintiff himself, with a view to induce them to

relieve him from his purchase. This correispundence

came to an end in May, 1870. Messrs. Martin ^ Bruce

then commenced a correspondence as the defendant's

solicitors. The plaintiff's solicitors insisted that the title

had been accepted, but intimated that they were willing

to give any further satisfaction in regard to it which

might be desired. The defendant's solicitors declined

to consider the title, as long as the plaintiffdenied their

right to object. The present bill was therefore filed on

thelSthof July, 1870.

The cause came on for hearing at the Spring Sittings

of the Court in Toronto, in 1871.

I,?
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The only point argued by the counsel was. whether
the defendant had or had not a right to insist upon a

good title, or whether he had not waived his right tohaving a good title shewn; counsel for the plLtiff
contending that what had taken place in the course ofthe correspondence between the parties amounted toan acceptance of the title.

Mr. James MacLennan, foi- the plaintifl'.

Mr. Bethune, ibr the (i orendant.

MowAT, V.C-The only i.s,sue raised by the pleadings . ..s. whether the -lefendant had accepted the tS ? ' ''

waived his right to any further investigation of it Toestablish the acceptance or waiver, counsel for the
*

plaintiff rehed on the lapse of time before any object onhad been made, and on the defendant's correspondence . . .
particiilarly his lett.r of the 29th DecembercounS

^idenre the dV'7r. ''' ^^''^^ ^' ^^
fn/lr^ .

defendant deposed that he had not
mended to accept the title; and his counsel arguedthat waiver was matter of intention : that there canbe no waiver without an intention to waive.

Lord St. Leonards says, that "the question in eachca«e ,.s one of fact; did the purchaser mean to waTveand has he actually waived, his right of examining h'
title

.
although his intention will be inferred froif hi!

acts, and no direct expression of it is required Hissilence as we shall see, may be tantamount U thedearest expression of being content with the title" (a)A purchaser may by simple acquiescence be held tohave waived objections to the title, although he hasnot token possession" (6). The Court does "not allot

1

(0) V. & P. 14th ed. p. 342.
(6) lb. 446.
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1871.

Rae

GeddM.

U1

Judgment.

a purchaser to dispute his acts which constitute an
acceptance of the title shewn, by afterwards saying
that ho did not so intend them" (a).

In the present case, there is the "silence" of the
defendant and the solicitor as to any objection,

from the 11th November when uio abstract was
sent, and the 19th November when the deeds, be,
were forwarded, until the month of June following.

A much shorter silence, in the case of so simple a title

as this abstract shewed, would afford just ground for

inferring the purchaser's contentment with the title,

and his acceptance of it, than in case of the long and
complicated titles which are the ru. j on English sales.

But in Pegg v. Wisden, before the Master of the Rolls

(6), " a purchaser having retained the abstract for five

months, made no objection to the title, but simply
required the vendor to verify the abstract with the
title deeds; held, that he must be deemed to have
accepted the title."

There is, however, not merely the lapse of time with-

out any objection being intimated; but there is the
correspondence, which deals with other matters in con-

nection with the ( nmpletion of the purchase, r nd asks

for nothing further than had been furnished:in regard to

the title. I aink that the plaintiff's solicitors' reading

of the lettei of the 29th December, as intimating the

defendant's contentment with the title, was a natural

and reasonable reading of it. I think that that letter,

and the subsequent letters of the defendant, implied

that nothing further was required as to the title ; and
that all which remained was, the arrangements for pay-

ing the money, and the conveyances. The loss of time

for making the title acceptable, between December,

1869, and June following, evidently arose from the

(a) Down v. Stenson, 24 Beav. 631 ; Margravine of Anspach v. Noel,

1 Madci.310. (5) 16 Beav. 239.
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roughs V. Oaklev c;.^ r»r 7>
^ W. -Swr-

that it i, inadmisaiMe wllrrtV" *»?'»*"«';

»d that, if «oeivi;T;;i; rsrj'''"'opportunity of shewinir th.t -7 ""^ ™
'hat this corresSestuId bT T?'^ "^^'^

Counsel for defidantLXpb'l^ZZ'T'supplemental answer. I reservJIL J '° "

eonsidemtion, am of opinirttft tLT""' "f
""

must be excluded It J,,
MTOspondence

-ay that thet^y ^L^Z:^ritT'"'''' '-^'^
from this corresDondpr,P» • ^u ?/

^^'""^ ^PP^ars

whichC trre±'S^-'°"^'^^? ^y ^'^^ dee<i«

plaintiff's purchase Itth! n,'''
''"^^^''^'^ ^^ '^'

was held i'a l^^:X^^'Z ,tV
^^^^^^^

tion. not of title, but of conveyZll
""^ "^'""

I think that the plaintiff iq An+,-+i^^ + j
costs.

F^wnun is entitled to a decree with
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(<«) 15 Ves. 594.

(«) 1 DeG. & Sm. 397
(*) 3 Sw. at 170, 171.
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Brigham V. Smith.

Praelice—Appeal from the Master—Slalule of Limitationi.

An objection of the Statute of Limitations cannot be made by an

appellant against the Master's report without having been taken

before the Master.

Mwob 8. This was an appeal from the Master's report aUow-

ing the claim of a creditor, one McPheraon. The chief

objection urged on appeal was that the claim had been

barred by the Statute of Limitations.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the appeal.

Mr. S. Blake, contra.

The Court held that, the objection not having been

. taken in the Master's office, it was not open to the

plaintiffon appeal.

Phillips v. Zimmerman.

Dower, arreart of— Gift to heir.

Where the annual Talue of a widow's dower was not large, and she

made no demand for it, but resided on the property with her son,

the heir during his life, she having no intention of claiming

dower, a claim for arrears against his estate after his death was

refused.

On an appeal in this case from the report of the

Master at Brantford, dated 4th February, 1871, the

question argued was, the right of the widow of Jacob

Ziwmerrmn to arrears of dower. Her husband had

died intestate 19 years before, leaving Ellas Zimmer-

r,mn, their son, his heir-at-law. Up to that time they

were all living on the farm in respect of which the

i.resent cmestion arose, The widow was about 60
J-
—
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years old when her hnsband died. She continued to 1871.
ive on the place wit' the son until the death of the ^-^-^
latter on the 14th May, ^69. The son died unmarried

''"'""

l^or the last ten years of his life (whether longer did""""""'"-
not appear), h.- had employed a housekeeper, who did
most of the work of the house, his mother givincr some
assistance. In the widow's evidence she said, that a
housekeeper could do all the work ; that formerly she
had many a time done it all herself; but that at the
time of giving her e/idence she was too old to do much.
It further appeared from her evidence, that she had
had some money of her own (S600). which sh.. had
received after her husband's death ; that she had lent
part of this money; and that she had used part in
buying furniture for the house, and part towards herown support

;
how much for these purposes respectively

slie did not state. She further said, that during her
sons ife she had never claimed dower; that as long
as he ived she would have .said nothing about it , and
tfiat slie had not expected to survive him.

The Master at Brantford by his report found, that
the widow was entitled to six yeai-s' anears of dower
the Master being of opinion, (1) that the absence of a
deniand for dower was no bar in equity as between awidow and the heir-at-law, and (2) that her services and
the use of the furniture were more than ^luivalent to
the support which she had receiv3d from her son His
opimon on both points was controverted on the appeal.

Mr. W. N. Milk,; for the appeal.

Mr. WiVsow, contra.

wifr?'

^' ^~^ "^'""^"'^
'' '''''''^''y *^ «^*'"e a „„e. 8,Widow to recover aiTears at law; and the right to

dower is a legal right in regard to which equity in
•'""^'°*'

most respects follows the law. The first question fov
2y—VOL. XVHI..GR.
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1871.

Judgment.

. I

the Master in the present case was, whether as between

the widow and heir, the rule in equity is not different ?

Jn Dormer v, Forteacue (a) Lord Hardtvicke declared

the rule to be, that if the widow was obliged to come

into equity because of the existence of an outstanding

term, or because she could not, without the aid of

an equity Court, ascertain the lands out of whid she

was dowable, the Court would give her arrears Irom

the time her title had accrued, and not merely from

the time of her demand. Originally the Court seems

to have assumed jurisdiction in dower on the ground

of special circumstances such as Lord Hardwlcke thus

referred to ; but uo\(^ no special circumstances are neces-

sary to sustain such a suit. Curtis v. Curtia (h) seems

an express authority that in all cases in which the

Court entertains jurisdiction, mesne profits are given

against the heir from the death of the husband ;
and

that view was acted on by Sir William Grant in

Oliver v. liichardaon (c).

Refen-ing to the text books, I find that Mr. Roper

states the law in accordance with these cases {d). In

Tudor s Real Property Cases (e) it is laid down, that

" in equity she may have an account of the rents and

profits from the death of her husband ;" and in Seton's

Forms the direction given is for an account from the

husband's death (/). On the other hand, it appears

from Lord Redesdale's book on Pleading (g) that his

opinion was, that the rule of law should be followed,

" unless particular circumstances had occun-ed to war-

rant a departure from the course of common law;" and

in a note reference is made to Curtis v. Curtis as if it

were au exceptional case, as far as it was a case in

(a) 8 Atk. 124.

(c) 9 Ves. 222.

(e) P. 71.

(o) See D. 145. 6th ed.

(b) 2B. C. C.620.

{d) P. 458, &c.

(/) See also 1 St. £q. Jur.

sec. 625.
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which "this rule hml not beim ohsorved." Oliver v
Hichanbou is ....t reforre.I t«.. Mr. Jacohi, in his notes
to Mr. Mopcr'H book took the .siuno view (a).

But if thero is sonio oaiikt of authority as to
whether, in the absence .f (iny d, nand, a widow is

pnmdfacio, entitled to intrn, th.. absence of any
demand may ho at all evenU > mr x-rial element U-
consideration where the amouo „ is small, and the widow
h.w, since the husband's death, continued to live; on the
property with her son, and received her support
wholly or mainly, from him. In such a case there are
some analogies which more or less support the view of
the ai)pellants. A joint tenant, or tenant in common
cannot claim arrears from a co-tenant who has occupied
their joint property, unless the claimant was excluded
from the possession. Wliere a husband has paid for a
wife's apparel and provided for her private expenses
she cannot, after his death, claim arrears of pin money'
or if a wife has tacitly permitted her husband to receive'
the income of her separate property, and he has applied
It from year to year for their common benefit, she can-
not afterwards claim the money from his estate (6) So
the intention of a parent in fa^ or of a child, as made
out by circumstances, has been enforced in equity after
the parent's death (o). Dower is defined to be that
estate which a widow acquires in a certain portion of
her husband's real property after his death for her
support and maintenance {d) and though the fact of
her receiving such support and maintenance from the
heir may be no absolute bar at law, in case by a
demand for dower she has entitled herself to mesne
profits there (e), yet where the amount to which she
was entitled would be so moderate a sum as S90 a

Pbllltim

T.

Klmmenii on.

Judgmeat.

W '•
Wh.'* T«tis"'

'""" " ""'"" "' "'"• '*" " "•

(c) See Loner T T.An<* t n ri« run _. i .,

(d) 1 Cruise 151.
^,) Robiqett r, Lewis, Draper, 269.
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year, and the widow, instead of demanding dower,

lives on the property with her son, the heir, as she had

zimmermsn
^^°® ^^^^ ^^^ husband, and is shewn by her own
confession to have had no intention of claiming dower
against her son, I think that, in general, she ought not

to be permitted after her son's death to set up a claim

for arrears against his estate. I think that in the

present case, if the widow's dower was of greater

value than her support, after making all just allow-

ances,—which I am not prepared to say on the

evidence that it was,-7-a gift of the difference may,
and should, be inferred; and that such a gift is so far

enforcible in equity, that she may not be permitted

afterwards to enforce against her son's estate a claim

for arrears (a).

On the whole I think that the appeal should be

allowed, without costs as respects the widow ; the

Judgment appcUants will receive their costs out of the estate.

IS

Gilpin v. West.

Truitee and cestui que triut—Purchase bu trustee fi'om one cestui que trust.

By virtue of a will A. had a life interest in certain lands, with remain-

der to the plaintiff in fee. TU' land was afterwards sold at sheriff's

sale under circumstanoea which made the sale void in equity, and

the purchaser a trustee for the devisees. A. (the life-tenant) for

valuable consideration conveyed his life-interest to the purchaser

Held, that the fV^ntiff could not claim the benefit of that transaction.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the Spring

Sittings of :. 71, at Cobourg.

Samuel Gilpin, 1 / his last will, devised the south-

half of lot No. 5 in the 7th concession of Seymour to

(a) See Long . Long, 16 Gr. 289 ; S. C. on rehearing, I7 1'^ 261.
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Manj Carr, his daughter, for life; remainder to the
Rev. George Carr, her husband, for life ; remainder to
the plaintiff in fee. The three devisees survived the
testator, but Mary Carr was dead before the fiUne o^
the bill. The plaintiff was a minor at the testator s
death, and had recently come of age. One of the
executors proved the will for the purpose of giving
to the defendant William West a confession of iudg
ment to which he thought that in justice West vas
entitled^ The executor did not act otherwise in the
affairs of the estate. Judgment was entered on this
confession

;
execution was issued against the testa-

tor s lands; and the devised property was sold there-
under to one Jarms West, who bought for William
West^nd conveyed to him immediately after receiv-mg the sheriff's deed.

At the hearing, the Vice Chancellor held, that thf
debt claimed by William West was not due; and that, But.«„tunder circumstances provea, the sheriff's deed and

ttXt^/ ""''' ^''' ^°^' '"^ ^^"^^^ ^^^-^

The bill prayed, that these deeds might be declared
void against both the plaintiff and Carr; and that if

T^ ,iT
.'''*''''*^ P^'''** thereunder, William West

should be declared a trustee of it for the plaintiff and
Cai^, and should convey the same to them. Carr
however, by his answer, stated that he had conveyed
his interest to William West, and he disclaimed all
further interest in the property. It appeared by the
evidence that this conveyance was after suit, but in
pursuance of an agi-eement made previously.

Mr. Jam^s MacLennan and Mr. S. M. Jarvis, for the
plaintiff.

Mr. make, Q.C., and Mr. Armour: Q.C., for defendants.
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MowAT, V. C—Counsel for the plaintiff claimed
tha,t William West having, by means of the impeached
transactions, become a trustee for tho plaintiff, the
plaintiff was entitled to the benefit of the purchase by
West from Oarr. I reserved judgment as to this point,

and on reflection I am clear that the plaintiff is not so
entitled. West by means of the impeached deeds was
a trustee for Ca7'r as to his life interest, and for the
jJaintiff as to the remainder in fee ; and had a perfect
right, as between himself and the plaintiff, to purchase
for West's own benefit the interest of Carr, the other
cestui qua h'ust. That accords with what I hold in

Kingv. Keating (a) ; one point in the subsequent case
of Baldwin v. Thomas (h) was to the same effect ; and
I know of no authority to the contrary.

IIt
i

if

The decree, therefore, will declare the two impeached
deeds tf) be void in equity against the plaintiff; will

Judgment declare Willidm West to be a trustee for the plaintiff of
anylegal interest which Westmay have in the remainder
in fee after Garr's death, and will vest the same in the
]»laintiff accordingly. West will pay the plaintiff'.s

costs. The defendants, being friendly to one another,
do not desire, I presume, any adjudication with respect

to their costs aa betw een themselees.

(a) 12 Or. 29. (b) 15 Gr. nt>:122.
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Gordon v. Harnden.
Vendor- and pW'chaitr—ror„.t^„.4

-4- 8gi-eed to sell to B. " all his ri»iif •!
specified property "owned by '-j' IndV"

•'°*"" '''''" "'•*'^'°

oient deed of the said land free nf »Ti" J
^'"^ * «°°'^ »°^ ""«-

«b.l««cortinglr.
<lra«"cl«i, .gd d«li,„,d „

Hearing at Whilby Spring Sittii^, ,871.

•^"d in the ^^;:';hnf Eea h^ t °' " "' "'

was in wi-iting, si/ni^ bvS - "^'ement

follow,: "ThifagrSmen^wttn^rS'at^' ™ " ='^-

of the second part 'Z ^fr"' "'* ^^""^ ««*>«
the said plrty^r^ pl^rr 1°"""' • '^'
right, title, and interesttT ? ''''^ ''" "" "^^

..jnt.enorthr;rt;!:'irhLT:firr"''

ecu":;" o:;~ r-r/tt ^'s''-
'' "-^

•-/part/orthe s^nd p^r^rXt"'"", ""'' '"^

thp fi.cf ^ i XL ^^ ''
P^ys *^o the said partv of

"-^Wledged^Ldtrfnrai:"^^^^^^^^^^
mm on or before the 1st day ofDelmW?. .

^

231
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1671. Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Gordon, for plaintiff.

„ • Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr, P. Hurd, for defendants.

June 24. MowAT, V. C.—The first question argued was,whether

the defendant Harnden was bound to shew a good title,

Looking at the whole instrument, I think that it does

not contain enough to relieve him from that ordinary

obligation of a vendor. That which is sold is describ:;d

to be " all his right, title, and interest," in the lot. But

it is to be remembered, that an ordinary agreement to

sell land is stated in the books to be " an agreement to

sell tht whole of the vendor's interest therein ;" and

that "such interest, if not described, will be inferred to

be an estate in fee simple " (a).

Whatever might be thought of the words referred

to, if they had stood alone in the contract in question,

Judgment. *^'6 meaning of the parties seems to me, upon consi-

deration, to be made sufficiently certain by the land

being described as " owned " by the vendor, and by

his undertaking " to give a good and sufficient deed of

said land, free of all incumbrances."

It was argued, that the plaintiff had waived his right

to a good title, if he ever had such a right. The waiver

relied on was, his selling at auction part of the lot. in

small parcels, on the 12th November, 1870, and the

cutting down of a considerable quantity of the wood

after that date by the plaintiff and his vendees. The

defendant was present at this auction ; he encoui^ed

those present to buy ; and he knew that it was for the

sake of the wood, and of nothing else, that the parcels

were being bought. I have no doubt, however, that

he expected then that the plaintiff's purchase would

be carried out by the 1st December. The abstract had

(a) See Dart's Vendors and Purchasers, 4th ed., p. 104.
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not yet been called for. If these sales, and the sub-
sequent cutting of the wood, amounted to a waiver of
the p^mtiff 's right to call for the title, their effect in
that respect was removed by the defendant's subse-
quent proceedings. Shortly before the 1st December
the plaintiff demanded an abstract. Mr. mird the
defendant's solicitor, at an inierview with the plaintiff's
solicitor, on the 13th or 14th December, promised to
furnish an abstract, ana co produce the title deeds, the
plamtiffs solicitor consenting to accept whac is called
a Registrar's abstract, instead of the more full docu-
ment to which a purchaser has a right. On the 29th
December, the abstract was delivered to the plaintiff-
the plaintilf's solicitor, ))eing satisfied with the title as'

'^fitr. V^'^ ^^'*'^'^' ^PP^^'^' «'^ the 2nd January
1871. to Mr. Hurd, by letter, for the title deeds and
evidences of title

;
on the following day, the defendant

personally promised the plaintiff that these should be
furnished,- and, on the strength of that promise, he
obtained from the plaintiff $75 on account of the
purchase money. The delivery of the abstract is
sufficient alone to answer the argument that the
question of title had been waived; and if the plaintifi"
was entitled to an abstract, he was entitled to have it
verified, even if the defendant had not promised the

233

Gordon
T.

Haraden.

' udgmeDt.

The defendant, however, it soems, wa-^ not ready to
produce the deeds, and, unfortunately, was advised
that he was not bound to produce them. He there-
fore commenced an action at law for the purchase
money, and the plaintiff filed the present bill to restrain
the action, and to have the deeds and other evidences of
title produced for inspection, and for further relief
i-hQ plaintiff- is content with the title as shewn by the
abstract, subject to its being verified : and I think that
the prayer of the bill is] sufficient to enable me to
make the decree to which, in that view, the plaintiff

30—VOL. AVilI. OR.
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is entitled. I am satisfied that the plaintiff h;i3 been

guilty of no wilful delay, though it is to be reg: '3tted

that he was so late in applyTg for the v-'stract ; tliis

delay evidently arose from liis liot havit g at an earlier

period referred to a solicitor, not having pevceiv.;^.occ£

-

^ion to refer to him l>>^fore ; and cunnot, in view 'jf wl.at

occurred t^ftoi-vards, jriilitate against his now ohtaii'i'.g

the decrcf^ as to costs and otherwise, to which, m the

absence of that drcumst-.iice, he would have been

entitled. T).'- ri;x'i '!, therefore, will declare, as in

Southhy V. HvU », ihiX the purchaser has accej^led

the title its st o forth in the abstract, subject to the

same being verified ; and will refer it to the Master to

inquire and state whether the defendant can make out

and x'erify the title so set forth. If he can, the con-

tract is to be specifically performed ; an account taken

of the purchase money, with interest from the 1st

December, 1869, less the costs of the present suit; and

the other usual directions given. If the title cannot

be verified, further directions and gosts had better be

reserved.

1 f

The Trust and Loan Co. of Canada v. Boulton.

Mortgage—Release of portiont—Pleading— Ueury—Amendment.

First mortgagees with a power of sale released portions of the mort-

gaged property to the mortgagor : Beld, that this did not giye

priority to a subsequent incumbrancer, with respect to the re-

mainder of the property ; but might render the first mortgagees

responsible to the second for the fair value of the parcels releaf"»d.

An assignment to the Trust and Loan Company of a valid exir

mortgage bearing more than eight per oent. interest, is not r( -,.

sarily void.

The Court will not a^ ti ; . :. aring of a cause allow an ameno , .(
<

i sup-

plemental answer to let in evidence necessary for a defence -
' "ury.

Hearing at the Kingston sittings, in the spring ^i -

(a) 2 M. & C. at 219.
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This was a suit of foreclosure by the plaintiffs, as 187K
assignees of a mortgage, against HarHet BouUon the ^-v-^
owner of the equity of redemption. The mortgage ^iT^c'i*
was dated the 30th December, 1843, and was given by bo^'W
the defendant's father, the Hon. George S. Boulton
to one Jacob Corngal, to secure $2,400, with interest
at SIX per cent., payable in 1845. On the 13th of June
1849, the mortgage being unpaid was transferred by
the executors ofJ-ocoftCom^raZ to one William Cor-
ngal On the 2nd of July, 1849, William, Corrigal
assigned it to one Nourse. Nourae died, and William
Corngal being his executor, assigned the mortgage on
the 15th of January, 1868, to Asa Allworth Burnham
On the 9th of February, 1869, a deed was executed by
Burnham and the mortgagor, whereby the latter ad-
mitted $2,080 to be due on the mortgage, and agreed
to pay interest thereon at ten per cent., and charged
the property therewith

; and in consideration thereof
Burnham extended the time for paying the prifccipal
to the year 1871. On the 10th of April, 1869, Bum-
ham transferred the mortgage to the plaintiffs.

The defendant's interest in the property is as a
mortgagee, and as devisee of the equity of redemption
On the 20th of July, 1848, the Hon. George S. Boulton,
the mortgagor, executed a second mortgage on the
same premises to certain trustees for the defendant and
her sister, Mrs. Beck; and on the 30th of January,
1854, the trustees transferred this mortgage to their
ceatuia que trust. On the 14th of February, 1869. the
mortgagor died, having devised the mortgaged pre-
mises to the defendant.

Mr. Jam^s MacLennan, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Grooh. Q. C, for the defendant.

MowAT.V.C-Two defences are set up. The first june«
, ..!„,,ni,„ tne dexcuuauss consent, ana with fuii TudgmMt.
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knowledge of the second mortgage, certain portions

of the mortgaged property were released and dis-

charged from the first mortgage, viz., by Biirnham, on

the 16th of May, 1868, to one Striker, and one Meredith,

respectively ; and the same parcels by Jacob Corrigal,

previously. The defendant insists that the effect of

these releases was, to wholly discharge the first mort-

gage, even as to the remaining portions of the mort-

gaged property. It was proved that Corrigal and

Burnham were aware of the second mortgage when

their respective releases were executed. But it ap-

pears, that, before any of the releases were executed,

Boulton had made sales of the released parcels, and had

executed conveyances to Striker and Meredith, the pur-

chasers ; that Jacob CorrigaVs release was executed in

1865 ; that it was made to the mortgagor himself for the

benefit of the purchasers; and that fas the deed

shews) it was executed on the application of the

mortgagor, and because the vemainiug property was

considered " abundantly sufficient to secure the amount

due thereon." It is clear that this instrument had not

the effect of releasing the remainder of the property,

as between the parties to it (a). As between the first

and second mortgagees, the effect would have been to

postpone the first to the second (6), but for the circum-

stance stated in the bill, that the first mortgage con-

tained a power ofsale. Under that power, Corrigal was

entitled to sell and convey any parts or portions of the

mortgaged property ; and he was entitled to foreclose

in respect to the remainder of the property. If he

conveyed for a nominal consideration only, he may have

been responsible to the second mortgagees for the

fair value of the parcels conveyed; and the present

holders of the first mortgage may be in the same posi-

tion ; but these are matters for the Master's office.

(a) Crawford Armour, v. 13 Gr. 576.

(J) Bank of Montreal v. Hopkins, 9 Gr. 495, 8. C. 3 E. & App.

459; Sohoole v, Sal), 1 Sob. & L. 176 ; Gumey v. Seppinge, 2 Ph. 40;

Lockhart t. Hardy, 9 5. 3aD.
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When Sur„ham-> releases were executed to Striker 1871

and ftese releasee clearly had no effect on £.™tm'. ».«i»

The other defence is, "that the plaintiffs hv n..

precluded .0..Xo:" <ci;':h:rdt2t::
of mortgage m the bill mentioned, the interest Xrnpon reserved being at a higher rate than eighrpercent, per annum

;
and that the said indenture ff lor^ge and assignment to the plaintiffs were a^d a" 'n

ton of^r,'"'"'''P='=''»8 '"'<««»*. "d in vioia-

a°d bvth^ TT''"'
""'' P'-oWWtio-s imposed inand by the said charter and acts relating to L sa dpla.nt,ffs, and that it should be so declared accordingly»

Now. the bona_fyh purchase of a valiu mortga£re at

pi-intiffs ofsui:z: ^o' roTbrrd-tr ttusury laws, whatever it may bo undei- tbi i
• .^i^

charter and the acts of the fegtlalut'haX"
reference to the plaintiffs (a) Tf +1,.- f ^P^®^'^

^ortg^^e bearin/ten pettiis^l^Xtj i ^It must be because the sum thev mid fm-T ^'

yield to them more than eight refcentand no ^
becaii^o flin «,^ *

^'5"'' P'='^ cent., and not merely

eferenceto hi """I T'""'^ "^ ^"^^^^^^ -^'^etexence to the amount which the plaintiffs paid forthe mortgage and rests this defence on the otheground, namely, that the mortgage reserved ten pe

237

Judgment.

_
WJ^Vic. .h. 03, .0.. ,, 8 V,, .,. „, .„, ^^ ,3 ^ _^^,^^ ^^
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cent. Tt would be contrary to the course ofthe Court,

as I understand it, to allow an amendment or supple-

mental answer in case of a defe-r ^ ' kind, or to

lool at any evidence bearing on it which is not iu

support of the allegations of the answer (a).

I think that the plaintiffs are entitled to a decree

wi'h the usual reference as to incumbrances. I make

r J special order as to costs ; the plaintiffs' costs will be

dealt with as in ordinary cases of foreclosure.

Graham v. Yeomans.

TnuUe for talt, duty and rttpotuihtUty oj.

It is the duty of a trustee for sale to use all diligence to obtain

the best price ; and where a trustee sold property « t private

sale, without previous advertisf ment, at a price lower tliau other

persons were willing to giv ,
anu did not first communicate with

these persons though informed of cffet of the hijjher price made

by them to one ' the Cflv's que tru : the trusteT was held re-

sponsible for thi) /"J.

In such a case, the absence of any fraudulent motive iu the trustee

is no defer'-e; nor '.2 -"•ienoeof witnesses that the property was

worth no more thau the trustee obtain for i*

The trustee deposed that he had disbelieved the statement of .he

eatui^que trust

:

field, no excuse for not testing e trti of the statement hy

reference to the parties.

stntement Healing at the sittings • < the C curt, at Kingst/m,

in the spring of 1871.

The plaintiffs were the seven children of Henry

Graham.vrho died on the 14th December, 1863 ; having

first made his will, directing, that part of his estate

(a) See Emmons t. Crooks, 1 Or. 159.
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should be Hold to pay his debts; that the residue
should go to his children; and that his widow should
be supported on his estate with them as long as she
remained his widow. At the time of his death he
was owner in fee of a lot of land in Camden, subject to
a mortgage for 8288.28 in favor of the defendant John
Yeomaris, which had become due in the previous
March

;
this lot was the family ' omestead. The tes-

tator had also a leasehold interesc in another lot (whichWM variously valued at from $400 to S60()^ ; and some
fann stock and other chattels. The executors were
./^o/inPo^ncroy, since deceased, and Eichard Bowling
a defendant in the cause. The executors did not prove
the will until the 5th May, 1864; and they left the
property, real and personal, in possession of the widow
- (til atL.r that date. All the children were then
ii^ants

;
the eldest of them came of age in February,

IS
'

' the others being still minors when the cause was
heard.
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After the executors had pioved, they were sued in
the Division Court for the amount of an account due
by the testator to one Ham; and, judgment having
been recovered and execution issued, the chattels of
the testator in the hand of the widow were seized by
the bailiff. There appeared to have been an execution
about the .same time in the hands of the bailiff against
the widow

I
ersoiially. Yeomana had before this

offered to the executors $1000 for the homestend •

others had applied to the widow, and offered a higher
price, but she had always repUed to these that she did
not wish to sell. She wished to save the homestead
and she hoped to do so by the leasehold and some of the
other chattel property bei g ^ ',; but the executors
thought that these would i jt bring enough, and they
decided, against the wishes and expostulations of the
widow, that the homestead must be sold. On the 9th
May, 1865, Yeomana placed the mortgage in the hands
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of a Holicitor. On tho 1 1th May, the hailiH's sale took

place; and Yeomans, at the request of the executors,

bought hi a Hpau of horses (the only chattels offered

for sale) and settled tlio execution. He did this under

au agiii-inont with the executors that thoy miglit

have the horses on paying the sum bid by him. Their

means of doing this was to be by a sale of tho land.

Yeovians aj)peari'd to have about this time renewed

his offer to buy at SIOOU j the ex(;cutors now accepted

the offer ; told the widow that if she would release

her dower they would pay to her one-third of the

purchase money; to this sho consented, on the per-

suasion of the executor Pomcroy ; and she executed

a release accordingly ; the executors left with her

the horses and other chattels, paid some debts for

her, and in one way or other paid to her, or ac-

counted to her for, the amount agreed upon. During

the transactions of May, before the sale to Yeotnanti

was made, the widow had infonnod the executors

of the higher offers which had been made for the pro-

perty, and by whom they had been made. Bowliny

depi>9ed, that the executors had asked her to see

these parties ; but if so, she did not see them again

;

and the sale to Yeonxans was closed without any

of them being communicated with. The property

had not been advertised for sale, either in any news-

paper, or by handbill ; and it was not suggested at the

hearing that the executors had applied to more than

one person, a man named James McOuire, to buy.

Who this McGuire was, and why he, and he alone,

was applied to, did not appear.

The bill impeached the sale on the ground of fraud

and collusion ; it also charged that the executors

took no steps to sell the property to the I I advan-

tage, or to obtain the best price therefor ; and that the

sale was at a gross sacrifice and undervalue, and was a

breach of trust on the part of the executors.
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I.lahltim!'''"'

^^"''^*^^««" ^^^ Mr, /' CJameron, for the 1870.

(iriliam

Mr. i/(Ac/tar, for the defendant Dmvlimj.

MOWAT. V. G-At the clone of tho argument I ex . ..
pressed my opinion that the ovider.ce did not eaUbli;^;

'

mud or collusion on the part of the purchaser. As tothe value, the evidence was conflicting, as evidence ofvalue almost always is; but the defendants produced
several respectable witnesses competent to speak on the
point and whose opinion was, that the property was notwor h more than $1000

; the highest evidence of value
fixed itatSl500. Upon the whole evidence.-whatever

wavr .""^'i'
^'''' ^'"^'^ ''' '' preponderance oneway or the other, or as to what the executors might . , .

probab y have got for the property by taking measu'r
'"^*"'"

pla.nt.ff had shewn that the purchase was at an
undervalue so obvious as to afford notice to the pur-chaser of a breach of tnist by the executor, in seHin.
at such a price. *

The plaintiffs have established that the property hadnot been previously advertised ; and no doubt it sCdhave been; for the executors, so fa, as appears tookno other means of securing the best prL. 'Theyappear to have thought that the widow was theperson to look after the interests of the children, andtha her acquiescence or inaction was a sufficient justi-

and well known rule, that a trustee is bound to sell |under every p. .ible advantage to all his cestuis Z
tmst,and for that purpose to use all reasonable dmgence to obtain the beat nrina Th.„..„,-_.. „ /,- - r-^— • ne vv/nvUxrunce oi theol—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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widow in the sale, however reluctantly given, may

have deprived her of the right of complaining of the

sale; but her conduct did not bind the infant cestuis

que trust, who are now suing ; for it was to the execu-

tors, and not to the widow, that the testator entrusted

the sale of the property, and the protection of the

interest of his children therein.

But it is another settled rule, that a person who

purchases from trustees in good faith, and without

fraud or collusion on his part, is not " bound to inquire

what steps have been antecedently taken for the pur-

pose of promoting the sale (a)." A sale so made is

allowed to stand, and relief for the misconduct of the

trustees is given in the form of a decree against them to

make good the loss which their misconduct occasioned.

Now, for the purpose of obtaining a personal decree

Judgment; agaiust' trustecs in the case of a private sale, the mere

absence of any previous advertisement is not sufficient

;

a sale without advertisement at a fair price may, under

circumstances, be free from objection ; but the addi-

tional fact, which is admitted here, that the executors

had notice from the widow of higher offers having

been made for the property, and did not communicate

with the parties named before accepting Yeomany

offer, shews negligence on their part which places their

liability beyond reasonable controversy {h). The de-

fendant Bowling says, that, though the widow told

liim of these offers, he did not believe her. The par-

tie:) lived near ; it would have been easy to ascertain

the truth of her statements ; and it is not now denied

that they were true. The defendant's neglect to inquire

was at his own peril; that is the settled doctrine in

the matter of notice; and, since he did not choose to

«) Davey t. Durrant, 1 DeG. & J. at 538 ; Borell y. Dann, 2 II. 440.

(i) See Hugbes v. 'Wniiar s, 12 V. 493.
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take the trouble of comraunicating with the parties

named, or of advertising the property, he must be con-
tent to bear the consequences of his unfortunate and
(so far as appears) unreasonable incredulity.

1871.

Urshaia
V.

YeomaiiB,

The observations of the Court in Marriott v. The
Anchor Reversionary Company (a) may be cited as

illustrative of the law applicable to these circumstances.

That was the case of a sale of a vessel by a mortgao-ce

at an alleged undervalue, /.fter referring to the want
of an advertisement, the learned Judge .said :

" I liave

looked carefully and with great regret through the

case of the defendant-., to see what, through their agents,

they did in order to inquire for a purchaser. Did they
go about, if they did not advertise in the newspapers,

or advertise by handbill, for a purchaser ? Did they
go to any person or persons whom they can name, and
ask that person or those persons to purchase ? The
plaintiff's case is very clear, for the plaintiff says he judgment

told them when they wjre going to take possession,

that he wished they would not, for he was negotiating

the sale of her with the Waterman's Co. The defend-

ants say that that was a mere pretence—th -.t there

was no negotiation for a sale to that company. The
plaintiff positively swears there was. Did the defend-

ants, who took possession with a view to a sale, go to

the Waterman's Co. and ask whether they were dis-

I)osed to buy her—whether it was true they were in

negotiation for the purchase ? There is no evidence
of the kind. It does not appear, although they were
told that this particular intending purchaser was in-

quiring, or that there was some negotiation for the
sale of the vessel to him, that they took the least

trouble at all upon the subject. * * I can come
to no other conclusion than that justice can only be
done between these parties by directing that, upon an

(a) 7 Jur. N. 8. 156,
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1871. inquiry to be pursued in Chambers, it shall be ascer-

tained what is a fair sum to charge these defendants
with ds the value of the ship at the date when they
took possession."

General evidence has been given by some of the
defendants' witnesses, that it was known that the pro-
perty was for sale. But a notion of that kind, amongst
it is impossible to say how many persons or how few,
did not relieve the executors from the duty of dili-

gence. The property was mortgaged ; executors have
not as such the power of selling real estate ; the heirs
were minors

; the widow was (with her family) in pos-

'

session of the property ; she had been allowed by the
executors to manage the estate, and she had been an-
nouncing to all applicants- that she did not wish to sell

the homestead. Some of them may, notwithstanding,
have looked to a sale as probable ; though when, or how.

Judgment, ff by whom, would be, and (as appears from the evi-
dence) actually was, matter of uncertain conjecture.
The case was thus one which in a peculiar manner
rendered desirable authoritative information tu the
public and to any who had a disposition to buy;
whether such information should be given by means
of newspaper advertisements or of hand bills or

otherwise. It is not suggested that any fear wan
entertained that Yeomans would withdraw his offer,

if not promptly accepted ; the contrary is clear.

As to the amount of loss, I think that ^00 would
be a fair sum io name, with interest fi\m the 29th of
May, 1865. Dowli/ng claims to be due to the executors
a balance of 139.67. It would probably be for the
interest of the estate to assume tLat balance to be cor-
rect, rather than to if cur the expens«» and risk of a
reference. If the plaixitiffs are so advised, the decree
against Dmding would be for the balance, and the costs
ofthe suit HO far as relates to Dowling.
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1871.

Orabam

This relief is not specifically praye,i by the bill It

entitled to it under the general nravpr • -i. ,v ^ t «'»>>«"

think that I should not reLe Hbeft;r:aCc. r^d in
'~

e.aer case, I think that the defendant BcmL sh^Mhave an opportunity of shewing by aiBdavit thtT

decree will nnf I, T "^ '"^^' ^^'l"^^^- ^hedecree will not be drawn up until 1st September.

If no application is made meantime, a decree will ^nd«ng the plaintiff's bill as to YeouanZ-ZtZ

f»r

Storm v. Cumberland.

PartnerMp-Slame of Limitations-Bivision o/losse...

In partnership suits the defence of the Statute of Limits.- •

available unless six ^.ars have elapsed before therr '' ''°'

since ...e dealings of the partners wholljc:!, '"' °' ^'^ ''"'

A purtnership was forn^ed between two civil engineers and ar.h* .the profits of which were tn k„ i- -^
^^'°^*^" a°« architects,

Md two-iifths. Duringthe eon- " '"'""' ^'^'^^'^^^^

Appeal from the report of Mr. Turner, Accountant.

were argued «^,,^„,

The first and ninth grounds of appeal
together, and vere as follows

:

1. "That the said Accountant has cnoneouslv «nd-properly, included as a payment made by tie aCe
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1871. named defendant, on account of the partnership in the
^""^''""^ proceedings in this cause mentioned in the first schedule

„ J-. ^ to his said report, the item following, that is to say :

Cumberland. r '
d» i

Law expenses paid Mr. Harman, $439.65 ; and the net

profits of the said partnership, as stated in the said

schedule, should therefore be increased by the said last

mentioned sum, and, for that also the said net profits,

in the said first schedule stated, at the sum of $58,970.-

43, is erroneous and incorrect, and largely in excess of

the correct amount thereof; for the suras which appear

in the second schedule to the said report, together with

those which the said plaintiff" contends have been

omitted from the said second schedule, ought to be

deducted from the said sum of $58,070.43, and the

balance thereof should be found to be the net profits of

the said partnership.

9. The said plaintiff' also complains and excepts to

8t«t«in»nt. the said report, for that the said Accountant has erro-

neously stated the account between the said plaintiff

and the said defendant ; that admitting that the gross

receipts of the said firm to have been as in the said

report stated, namely, the sum of $78,432.21, and ad-

mitting the expenditure of the said firm to have

been as in the said report stated, namely, the sum of

$19,461.78, (less the sum of $439.65 refeiTed to in the

objection No. 1, of this notice, that is the sum of $19,-

022.13,) the said Accounkint should have added to the

said Bum of $78,435.21 the respective sums advanced

by the said respective partners ; and the said account-

ant should have added \,o the said sum of $1 9,022.13

(the amount of the said expenditure) the amount or

sum paid or expended by the said partnership on the

investment account, (the said Accountant having treated

the said investment a(;count as a partnership transao

tion,) and thou the .sdid Accountant should have deduct-

ed the said sums of the said two last mentioned

accounts, that is the said $19,022.13 and the total of
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the said investment account from tlie said gross receipts, 1871.
and liave found the balance as tlie net profits of the "->

—

said partnership, divisible among the said partners in
^"^"^

the proportion of two-fifths to the said plaintiff, and
''"'°'"'"'"'"

three-Hfths to the said defendant, in other words the
said Accountant should have stated an account as
follows

:

By gross receipts
$78,432.21

tiy advances by plaintiff, $
By do by defendant $ 1.

Total (gross)

To cash expended as per report $19,461.78
Less objected to 439.65

^ ,
$18,022.13

10 cash expended on investment
account as in the said report
mentioned, together with the
additions claimed on this

appeal ^
Balance net profits .^

'

and have found that of this balance the said plaintiff
was entitled to two-fifihs and the said defendant to
three-fifths. The said Accountant .should then have
stated an account with the said plaintiff, crediting him
with his said share of net profits, and his .said advances
and debiting him with his .said drawings, and found
the balance. The said Vccountant should also have
stated an account witl^ th>3 said defendant, crediting
hira With his said .shave of net profiis, and his said
advance, and debiting '..u. m ith his said drawings, and
found a balance."

statement.

The 2nd, 4th, 6th, 7th, and S{.h objections to the
report were allowed; the 3rd was abandoned at the
heaving; cand are not of sufficient general importance
to require to be further noted.
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1871. The 5th objection to the report was as follows :

" That the said Accountant has eiToneously and impro-

Cumberuna P^^'j OHiitted to givG the said plaintiff credit, as and

for moneys advanced by hira on account of the said

partnership, in the second part of the said 3rd schedule

to his said report, for the following sums, that is to say ;

For books purchased in England, &c., for

the library of the said partnership $463.04
1862, sundries as per books of account... 1,774.49

1863, sundries as per books of account... 621.03

Mr. Snelling, for the appeal.

Jlr. G. D. BouUon, contra.

The following cases were referred to, Robinson v.

Al'xandev, (a) Tatam v. Williams, (h) Wood v. Scoles

(c) and Collyer on Partnership, 376.

judpaont. Spragge, C.—As to $439.65, law expenses, the ob-

jection must be allowed.

I stated my impression to be that the Accountant was
right in not charging the losses upon the land transac-

tions against the receipts of the partnership dealings

referred to him. Even if the land transaction was a

partnership dealing between them, as probably it was,

it is not the partnership dealing or any part of it that

is referred to the Accountant. If the reference was
large enough to cover both, the Accountant would pro-

perly keep them separate, and state the profits and

losses, as the case might be, upon each ; leaving the

Court to adjust and settle the rights of the parties on

further directions.

(fl) 8 Bli. N. 3. 362.

(c) L. R. 1 Ch. App. 369.

(b) 3 Hare, 347, 357.
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Lr Th K-r''%'"''"" ^^P"^ *^« ^-d transact ^""
tions. The bill was for an account of the dealings of""""""""^-the parties as partners, in the business or profession of

Zfitable tb r
^«^.°"»t^«t- That btisiness beingprohtable, the partners invested a portion of the.profits- the purchase of lands, with a view to selling' hemaga n

;
as they no doubt anticipated, at a profit. Uponhat business there was a loss, and the Accountant hafound a certain sum of loss as the result of those transactions, and he has stopped there.

The plaintiff finds fault with this, and says that h.

::; ss^ittT T.
''''-' ^^^^-^ ^^^ -^^ec

not dolg so " ' " '''' "^'' '''' ^^ -^ ^^^'^' -

The plaintiff also takes this position that iuthe land transactions which he says, correctly pro-

that'i'b"" l^^'-^^-^^'P
d-l-g it is to be assumed

that the profits were to be in the same proportion as itwas agreed that they should be in the architect bus

s"unl? .i'
"^^ "''' '^ ""™^«^- ^' -t^orities insupport of the position, that in the ovent of loss uponpartnership dealings, the rule of. law is, that they areborne in he same proportion by .he partnei. ./theyhad stipulated that profits should be borne.

That may be the rule, but none of the cases cited
estabhsh It to be so. In the fir.t place. 1 am not prepared to say that it is to be assume.! that in the land
transactions either profit or loss were to be otherwisethan equal. The profits out of which the purchlseswere made belonged to the parties in unequd p op
tions, but all that that amounts to is, that a a^r
proportion of capital wa.. nnnt-K».»^ k,A,. . ^^^^"^

32—VOL. XVIII. GR.
"^

Judgmaoi
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by the other, and proves nothing as to the proportion

of profit and loss ; and that the defendant was to have

^T" the same proportion of profit as in the architect business
oamb.rUnd.j.^^

at the Very foundation of the plaintiff-'s position.

But, however, the fact or the law may be, 1 have

nothing to do with it upon this appeal. It was not

within the province of the Accountant to decide these

questions, and he has properly abstained from deciding

them. If the plaintiff can raise them upon- further

directions that is another thing, with which upon this

appeal I have nothing to do. The first objer tion there-

fore is disallowed. The 9th objection involves the

same question, and is also disallowed.

The 5th objection raises the question of the Statute

of Limitations. The plaintiff"s claim is, that with his

private means he made certain purchases ;
among other

joagment. things, books for the use of the partnership, in other

words, that he made advances to the pwtnership. ihe

defendant objects the Statute of Limitations. The

advances were made more than six years before the

filing of the bill, but the partnership was dissolved

within six years. This at least appUes to some of the

items mentioned in this objection. It seems to me that

the Statute of Limitations does not apply.

Accounts between partners are, or rather before

the Mercantile Law Amendment Act of 1856, were

held in England to be within the analogy of, the

exception of merchant's accounts in the Statute oi

James (a), and in Tatam v. Williame, Sir James

Wigram after observing that the cases at law which

appear to have been commonly argued upon as afford-

ing an analogy in questions between partner and part-

ner after a dissolution of partnership, and those

(a) Robinson v. Alexander, supra.
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which fall within the exception as to merchants ac-
counts in the Statute of Limitations, proceeds to say
that he understands the law to be settled " that if all
dealings have ceased for more than six years the statute
(even between merchant and merchant their factors and
agents) is a bar to the whole demand, except when the
proceeding is an action of account or perhaps an action
upon the case for not accounting." Here six years have
not elapsed since the dealings between the partners
have ceased or had not at the filing of the bill.

Mr. Boidton mentioned that he had an authority the
other way. He ha.s not produced it. It is probably
since the passing of the Act of 1856. The account
must be ta^cen as to these items without reference to
the Statute of Limitations.

Is must be referred back to the Accountant to alter
his report in the particulars in which objections are judgment
allowed. It is not a case for costs to either party.

#
.

The cause was again brought on by the plaintiff by
.way of appeal from the certificate of the Accountant.
The certificate was as follows :

" In pursuance of the order made in this cause, bear-
ing date the 6th day of April last, I have been attended
by the solicitors of the above named plaintiff and
defendant respectively, and upon proceeding thereunder
to review the former report therein referred to, the fol-
lowing claim and submission with respect thereto was
made before me on behalf of the said plaintiff

"Mr. Smiling for plaintiff submits an.^ claims that
on review of the report the Accountant ...L wing the
judgment of his lordship the ChanceJlor, should only
take an account of thw i->avf .i..„oi,:„ u,--- » ^ -ir •• laHxjj DUgtucsa c'.is architects,

251
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and should reject from the accounts taken under the

old report all items referring to the land transactions.

But if he takes an accf^'int ofboth the architect business

and the land transactions, then he should give effect to

the Chancellor's judgment on appeal, in which he says.

' Even if the land transaction was a partnf^rship deal-

ing between the parties, us probably it was, it is not

the partner, lip dealing or any part of it, that is re-

ferred to the Accountant. If th. referenc*^ was large

enough to cover both, the Accountant wouM probably

keep them separate, and state the profits and losses as

the case might be, upon each, leaving the Court to adjust

and settle the ; "-hts of the parties on further directions.'

" Mr. Sndimg asks the Accountant, if he takes the

account to ksep them separate and to state the profits

or losses, as tlij case may be upon each, or if he does

not take the account, then to limit his report to the

architect business simply.

" Upon which 1 rule that by the former report herein,

no account having been in effect trfken or intended to

be taken, of the profit or loss upon the land transac-

tions, but only on the architect business, and th ) land

transactions being referred to, and any finding with

respect to the same being only intended to apply so

far as was necessary to complete the accounts of the

other business, and to shew the application of the pro-

fits thereof, it is not now competent for the Accountant

in the face of the judgment and the order on appeal,

and without a sjiecial direction in that behalf, to disturb

the manner in which the account of the architect busi-

ness has been already taken."

The same counsel appeared for the respective parties.

This appeal was heard before the Chancellor, and was

allowed with -costs.
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The case aubseciuently came up for further directions 1871

.

and as to the question ..f costs before Viei; (Jhanc'^llor —v—

'

MowAT, when it was delermiii 1 that the loss Mpon^
*°'°'

the land transactions should be borne by tli ies

respectively in the same proportions as the> ic to

share the profits of thn ^^eneral partnership ; and that
' '""e con&s of both parties .shouM be paid in the manner •

1 lal in partnership cases, other than the costs

incurred in contesting th^ liability of the defendant to

bear three-tsfths of the losses on the land transactions;

as to those costs the defendant was to pay them.

Crtppkn v. OoaviE. [In Appeal.*]

Morijagt—RtUate of equity oj redemption—Paru, ist—Lapie of time.

A., who was greatly uklioted to drit,kiDg, gave to I' a mortgage to

secure a small debt; the property was worth at . ast seven times
the debt; and the rer -f half the f op ity, fr.> three years, would
have paid oflF the claim but five ye h . fore the debt was payable,
A., without any additional consileration, released his equity of re-

demption to B. ; and B. was allored to remain in possession for
seven or eight 'years after the mortgage debt was pal i off by rents,

A majority of the Judges of tho Court of Appeal wtro of opinion
and held (affirming the decree of the Court below) that tho facts

and evidence shewed that the release was given on a parol trust, for

the benefit of the mortgagor a ad his family, and that to set up the
release as an absolute purchase, was a fraud on B., against which
the Court should relieve, notwithstanding the lapse of time and tho
death of some of the witnesses.

This was an appeal, by the defendant, from, the decree statement.

of tho Court below, as reported, ante Volume XV.,
page 490.

? h

* Preeent.—Draper, 0. J., Richaeds, C. J.,* V nKouohnet, C.,f

HAQAEir, C. J., SPRAaoE, V. C.,J MoREisoN, WubON, OwTtKNE, and
Galt, JJ.

* Wag absent when judgment wax delivered,

t Died before judgmen t wag given

.

* Wss ai!i--r.iriteil Chaacrfior before judgment was given.

.-ii'J
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Mr. Strong. Q.C.,* and Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the

appellant.
t

Mr. S. M. Jarvia, contra.

Draper, C. J.—I think the respondent has succeeded

in proving that from 1850, up to, probably, 1860, he

was a confirmed drunkard, disposing of whatever avail-

able means ho had in order to gratify this degrading

passion. . Indeed, one of his witnesses carries it to an

excess for the purposes of this case, in suggesting, as his

conviction, that the respondent would be the same now

as in 1855, but that he has exhausted his means and

shattered his constitution, so that he can no longer pur-

chase liquor or long resist the destructive consequence

of an insane perseverance in the abuse of it. We are

only concerned in inquiring into his habits and mental

condition, so far as they bear upon his transactions, in

1851 and 1855, with the appellant.

' The respondent examined the defendant as a witness,

and he swore that the respondent spoke to him in the

spring of 1855, several times, about making the deed

of his property, saying that he could not hold to the

property, and he wished the defendant to take it. That

defendant was to advance a sum of money to pay Dr.

Denmark, and to take up the bond given by the vendor

of the land, binding himself (the vendor) to convey to

the respondent, which bond the respondent had deposited

with Dr. Denmark as security for a debt. The amount

due to the vendor ($100) was paid when the mortgage

was given to the defendant, who had agreed with re-

spondent's son, to indorse as payment on this mortgage

the value of any work the son might do for defendant.

Dr. Denmark was dead before this deed was given, and

one Rowed (since dead) was his executor. The bargain

* Was appoioted Vice Chancellor befr " )adgmeD< was delivered.
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between the respondent and the defendant was made in
i2o,.ed« office, who was Clerk of the Division Courl

;

tue conoideration for the deed was sworn by the defend-
ant to have been tho «160, the cost of two journevs to
Cobourg where the vendor lived, and the sum to be paid
toW as executor-and the deed was executod
before this last sum was paid. The defendant swore he
d.d pay Rowed; the sum, he thought, was $57; that
the sum actually advanced by him was the $160, «12

S! JT/;. '\ """''^'^'^ '"'^ «20 due to himself.He stated that the respondent's wife and son urged him
take th.s deed. On 3rd May, 1855, defendant leased

the house and half an acre of the land, to the respond-
ent for fivo years, at $24 per annum ; and the re-
spondents son, in 1856, paid $36 on account of the
rent.

The proof of the execution of the deed impeached is
very clear, both as to the fact, and the respondent's ,„,,„.„.capacuy to understand it. Two of the subscribing wit-

'

nesses prove this, as well as that Bowed prepared and
read it over to the respondent, whose wife and son were
present.

Against this is the evidence of Archibald McCoJl
said to be the brother of the respondent's wife. All he
knows of this part of the transaction, he professes to
have learned from the defendant in two conversationsm March, 1855; the first disclosing a scheme to deceive
the respondent into the execution of a deed, when he
would not know what he was doing; the second, boast-
ing of the successful accomplishment of the plan.

I cannot help noticing the improbability of these
statements, and the improbability that the defendantmade them, as is represented. The man who could havemade them, was as shameless as he must have been dis-
honest, and even more imprudent than either. Accord-

266
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ing to McColl, the defendant deliberately, and on con-

sultation with lawyera, planned a gross fraud, one feature

of which was, "to keep the plan a secret," and he
begins by disclosing it, without any sufficient motive,
for McCoU'a aid was neither asked nor wanted. It is

true, he asserts that he would have nothing to do with
it, but he does not inform us that any proposal was
made to him. And the defendant has no sooner execu-
ted his design, than he boast? to McColl that having got
the plaintiff so that he did not know his right hand from
his left, he had procured the wished-for deed. Either
the subscribing witnesses to the transaction have sworn
falsely, or the defendant uttered a deliberate, and for

his own evil purposes, assuming them, a most useless

falsehood; or McColVa invention, or imagination, has
takeh the place of his memory. It is plain, from his

own testimony, he misunderstood the actual position of
things ; either he confuses the mortgage with the deed,

Judgmeni. or he was not aware that the latter was an absolute

conveyance.

The learned Chancellor had an advantage not easily

to be overrated, that of seeing the witnessed under ex-

amination, and his conclusion alone makes me hesitate

in adopting an opposing view of the effect of the

evidence. But I have gone over it again and again,

and taking first the case which the respondent asse? ts as

his ground for relief, and then the proof he has adduced
to support it, I cannot agree in the decree that has
been pronounced. I do not think there is any difference

between the learned Chancellor and myself, as to the

principles applicable to the ca'o asserted, but I differ

fron the conclusion, that a case is proved to which those

principles are applicable, and the only plausible tbeory,

the only reasonable explanation which can aid the decree

seems to be this : that the respc ident's wife and son,

apprehensive that the respondent wouU dissipate all his

property, and confiding in the defendant, who, already
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. n.ortg.gee of ,U pr,n>,«,, i, in >«,„„,j, , j

oeneH and to be^^m. . trmleo for them-uniied with-am to get . Je.d from th, reepondont .iZtUs
•OT ;:;i"fo""""""'""

'" "" ''°'"'^> •"" '^"any m,e»i,o„ or e^peotalion on the defendant', part that

statement which he »ay„ the defendant n>ade to hiVinMarch, 1855, and on which I have remarked.

the bill and admitting the posBibility of this theory, I

Ind I t'rf ^t'"" ^ "'^^•^°' ^^-^^^'^ ^- 't

and f. K . °u^^'
"°'' "^^^'" "° '"'^"^ y««" delay,and after the death of two witnesses-one of whom (th^

respondent's son) must, and the other (7?o..i)Tsprobaoly would, have given testimony most materia

be said the defendant has not alleged in what respecthe eviden^-e of these witnesses would have helped hcase; but he could scarcely be expected to anLipa

o!l T
.'' '"^«'"'^' *"*^ ^" "•^'^^^ t° ^hich they

could, as I have suggested, have related what actually
took place.

vtuau^r

I have not overlooked the advantageous bargain (a)which the defendant had made, if if were suLined;
nor am I insensible to the duty, I might say privilege
^hich belongs to a Court of EquUy to defeat a fraud

mndlr^T:^" ^" ''"'^''''^ ^i"««'''' both inmind and body, by long continued and gross intemper-
ance. On the other hand, the respondent rrust prove
h.8 case, not only thai by persistence in evil habits he
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(a) See Moth . Atwood, 6 Tea. 845.
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has weakened or destroyed his powers of self-guidance

or self-protection, but he must also shew the fraudulent

manner in which advantage has been taken of him.

I need not go so far as to say that the defendants*

case is free from suspicion, on the contrary, 1 do not

like the complexion of it ; but I cannot, on the pleadings

and evidence, hold that the respondent has entitled him-

self to relief.

Spraqqe, C.—Since the argument of this case upon

appeal, I have reconsidered it very carefully ; and have

been unable to come to any other conclusion than that

at which I arrived upon the hearing of the case before

myself. As to the facts of the case ; especially in rela-

tion to the habits and mental condition of Crippen; as to

the weight to be attached to the evidence of McColl and

Black ; and as to the value of the land, I claim only

Judgment.
yff\^^^ jg accordcd to every judge of fact before whom

witnesses have been examined ; to be more competent

to judge of them than it is possible for those to be who

have heard the case only upon appeal.

As to the law of the case, I applied it to the best of

my judgment ; and I do not upon reflection see that I

was wrong. If I was wrong, I think it was in laying

less stress upon the gross, the absurd inadequacy of

price, than I ought to have laid upon it. Taken in con-

nection with the habits and mental condition of the man,

and the circumstances attending the transaction, the

conclusion to my mind is irresistible that he was grossly

imposed upon ; how, for what purpose, and by what

means, I have suggested in my former judgment. It is

not necessary, however, that we should be able to see

hoio the imposition was brought about : the Court may

infer that it has been brought about, that fraud has been

practised, from the result.
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This case seems to me to come under the well-recog-
nized head of fraud, which is thus exprpssed in the oft-
quoted language of Lord Hardwieke in the Earl of
Ohetterfield v. Jannen (a): " Secondly, it (fraud) may
be apparent from the intrinsic nature and subject of
the bargain itself, such as no man in his senses, and not
under delusion would make, on the one hand, and as no
honest and fair man would accept on the other." Every
word of this is strictly applicable to the transaction set
aside by the decree appealed from. It would be diffi-

cult, indeed, to imagine a case which contained stronger
internal evidence of its being brought about by imposi-
tion and fraud.

The impression produced upon my mind upon hearing
the evident- was, that a gross fraud had been committed

;

and that the death otDougald Crippen had in all human
probability aided the defendant in the non-disclosure of
the truth. I cannot believe that he and his mother were
aiding and assenting, and the latter a party to an abso-

'""""'

lute sale to the defendant (without a secret trust) without
behoving them to have been actually imbecile ; the utter
folly of such a bargain would be so great.

In addition to the cases to which I referred in my
former judgment, Iwould refer to Longmate v. Ledger
(b), before Sir John Stuart, and Clarke v. Malpas (c)
before the present Master of the Rolls. In both of these
cases there .was inequality between the contracting
parties, but not greater inequality than existed between
the parties to the transaction in question. These cases,
are neither of them so strong, for setting aside the'
transaction as the one now in appeal.

I have not much to add to what I said in my former
judgment on the subject of the delay in bringing this

(a) 2 Ve«. 126 ; 1 W. & T. 287.
(c) 31 Bear. 80.

(ft) 2 Oiff. 163,
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1871. suit, I felt it to be a difficulty in the plaintiff's way, but
upon consideration it did not appear to me to be an
insuperable difficulty ; and for this I have already given

some reasons.

«jm«|

I desire now to add upon that head, that it would not
be in accordance with principle to visit the plaintiff in

pcenam for his delay. There is no reason to suppose
that the plaintiff purposely and advisedly abstained from
bringing this suit. If there were, I grant that every-

thing should be presumed against him ; but his wretched
condition until after the death of his son sufficiently

accounts for the delay until that time ; and his poverty
accounts for further delay afterwards. There was no
wilful lying by until evidence should be lost to the

defendant, by the death of witnesses, or otherwise ; and
the question resolves itself into this, whether by the

delay that has occurred there is reason to believe that
Judgment, the defendant has lost evidence which would have dis-

placed the plaintiff's case. I concede that the delay
having occurred through the fault of the plaintiff, though
without any fraudulent intent on his part, the Court
should see that the defendant is not prejudiced thereby.

At the date of Rowed^t death, there had been no such

delay as to disentitle the plaintiff to relief. The defend-

ant does not shew when Bailey died. If he complains

that he has lost Bailey's evidence through the delay of

the plaintiff, it is for him to shew that Bailey's death

occurred at a time when it would have been great delay

on the part of the plaintiff not to have brought his suit.

Strictly, upon the case as it stands, the defendant does

not shew that he has lost the evidence supposing it would

have been in his favor, of either Rowed or Bailey by
the plaintiff's delay in bringing this suit. But at any
rate the defendant is not prejudiced, if it be assumed in

his favor that these persons if living would have testi-

fied to their belief in the sobriety and intelligence of the

plaintiff at the execution of the deed ; and it is not
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I

Judgment.
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that he and his mother couhl havo joined in inducing

tho unfortunato man vvliuso habits had made him almost

an imbecile, to sell absoiiitoiy to tho defendant upon the

tirros that tho defendant claims that ho did. The plain*

tiff's case is sufficient without the son's evidence. It is

the defendant who must be in a position to say that it is

lost to him. To mc it seems impossible that the son's

evidence could bo of boncfit to the defendant, because

if alive and giving evidence, to make that to support the

transaction ho would prove that he was imbecile, which

it is certain that he was not ; or that he joined with his

mother in committing a fraud upon his father, and that

for the benefit of a stranger. Tho transaction is

explicable without resorting to such a violent presump-

tion, and it is shortly this : tho wife and son wished to

save a helpless drunkard from his own improvidence

:

the defendant aided them in doing it, and then played

them false, and claimed tho land for himself. That is,.

Judgment i" ™y Opinion, tho proper inference from the whole of the

evidence, and it appears to mo unintelligible upon any

other hypothesis. I shall regret very much if the

defendant were enabled to sustain the defence, in my
judgment a dishonest one, which he has set up.

IIaoarty, C. J.—The plaintiff seems in the statements

in the bill, most doubtful as to how ho should present his

case : whether, as having, while intoxicated, executed a

deed of which he did not understand the etTect ; or that

he was induced, by defendant's representations and influ-

ences, to execute the deed to defraud his creditors, and

on some parol trust.

It has been suggested that the most probable account

of the transaction is, that the plaintiff 's wife and son

induced him to execute the absolute conveyance to

defendant, with a view to protect the property from

plaintiff's own possible folly, and the chances of his being

defrauded out of it by others ; and that defendantjoined

them in the design, they having confidence in his honesty.

11"
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In this way the <iee(I was procured by his faraily'g
persuasions, Ichs than by any active practice of defendant.

This view I did not understand the plaintiff's counsel
^o urge before us. Wo may, of course, uphold a decree
on any available groun.l. I do not read the bill as
presenting such a case ; but I am told we should if
necessary amend the pleading so as to admit it. In this
aspect the defendant may have accepted the conveyance
in good faith, but afterwards, tempted by the rise invalue have determined on keeping it for himself ; or hemay have rom the begining, resolved to deceive thosewho trusted him.

.
Jj/"" '^u^'^.

°^ 'P'"'°" *'"*' '^'^ «««° f-^ila as toavoidance of the deed, on the ground of intoxication.

-ate at the time of execution ; that for the defence , .reasonably clear, especially at such a distance of t^e
"•"

The whole burden of proof of intoxication must be on

nis case. The general evidence is just what ,i.ht havebeen expected in any case where men after thotpse o'

remember as a great drunkard.
^

The presence of his wife and son, the character of
fo.ed, by whom the papers wer. drain ; and he diretestimony of Catharine Bro.n and WilLmM who

ni8 posit on has extorted a release of the equity ofredemption from the mortgagor. ^ ^

263
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1 am unable to see evidence auifioiont to lead to thin

conolusion. The only evidence pointing to any direct

action of defendant, is that of Archibald McCoU. From
it I gather that defendant spoke as if he were acting in

concert with the son Dugald Crippen. " He (defendant)

said, they would pretend the deed was some other docu-

ment connected with the mortgage, and see and get

plaintiff to 8i|Tn it." Again: "that he had a scheme,

which was, that they would get him, when he did not

know what ho was doing, and get him to sign a deed of

the property to OgUvie so as to hold the property from

Oibb, Miller, and others." This points to the obtaining

the deed from plaintiff by fraud when drunk. I have

already stated my disbelief in the assertion that he signed

the deed without knowing its effect. I cannot believe that

the son was colluding with defendant to obtain an unfair

bargain from the father, on the ground of defendant

being mortgagee making an unfair use of his position

jodfiMiit. and power.

The only plausible view is, I think, that suggested

since the argument,—that plaintiff, and his wife, and

SOD, all knowingly joined in conveying the land absolutely

to defendant for plaintiff 's protection, either as against

his own folly or the apprehended fraud of others. There

is much to support that view. Dugald Qrippen ia spoken

of as a steady industrious man, very kind to his

parents: He lived eight years after the deed sought

to be impeached, and seems to have done nothing.

Had any fraud been practised on his father by

which a valuable property was taken from him, he

would hardly have remained passive so many years.

The only explanation of his conduct seems to be, that

the impeached deed was made with his full concurrence.

In fact, he was a party to it with his father, in conse-

quence of an assignment of Major Campbell's bond for
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beea impressed with a strong conviction that the con-

duct of the defendant, in asserting the absolute bene-

ficial interest in this property to be vested in himself, is

most unconscientious, and that he, of all persons, has

least reason to complain that he is prejudiced, by being

unable to produce the evidence of Roived and Bugald

Crippen, who are both dead.

If they were living, I entertain tne belief that what-

ever defence the defendant might have set up to this

bill, it would have been of a wholly different character

from that which he has set up. But, however strong

may be my conviction of the falsehood and uncon-

scientiousness of the defendant's • defence, and however

much I may deplore his success, I cannot interfere to

prevent that success, if the principles of law which he

invokes interpose themselves for his protection.

Judgment.

mh4

|l|[

The defendant, in order to shew that he had given to

the plaintiff valuable consideration for the conveyance

to him of the equity of redemption in the mortgaged

premises, which is the impeached deed, over and above

the amount secured to the defendant by the mortgage
;

in the 4th paragraph of his answer says :
" The said

plaintiff, in or about the month of March, 1855, being

embarrassed, applied to me for further sums of money,

in order to pay off a further Hen upon the said property,

in favor of Henri/ Boyd, executor to one Robert

Denmark, and certain other claims against him ; that I

advanced the sum of $60, and, at the urgent request of

the said plaintiff, paid off the said lien of the said Henry

Boyd, and certain other sums the exact amount of which

I am now unable to state." And in the 5th paragraph,

he says : " The said plaintiff, representing himself to be

unable to pay off the said mortgage to me, agreed to

convey the said property absolutely to me, in full satis-

faction of said mortgage, and in consideration of the

further sums so advanced by me, and in pursuance of

IIP*?!
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cipal debt is paid, as aforesaid, provided alwayty and it

is agreed, that said party of the first part may pay any

moneys on account of iaid principal at any time, and
the interest on such payments shall cease thereafter."

Now before the impeached deed of the 14th of March,

1855, was executed, MeCoU, in his evidence, says that

the defendant, speaking of the contemplated execution

of that deed, said that whenever Dugald (the plaintiff's

son, who is shewn to have been a steady, industrious

young man, a carpenter by trade) would be able to pay

the mortgage money, he would take it from him ; that

Dugald had already paid him some money on the mort-

gage, he did not know what, but not exceeding j£8,

and defendant said " he would put the amount he got

from Dugald (that is, indorse it,) on the mortgage

shortly."

Judgment. The truth of this evidence of Mc Coil's does, I con-

fess, appear to me to be placed beyond all reasonable

doubt, when we find a gentleman of the strict habits of

integrity and preciseness, which Mr. Rowed ia repre-

sented to have been, inserting, shortly after, in the deed

of the 14th of March, 1855, the precise sum of .£40 as

the coni^deration of that deed, being the principal sum

secured by the mortgage, less this identical sum of £8.

I think also, that every probability establishes the truth

of this further portion of MoCoU'a evidence, when he

says that on meeting the defendant again, in the "nd of

that month of March, he informed McColl of the deed,

which is now impeached, having been executed, and

added, " the amount due me is exactly £40, and that is

the amount put in the mortgage."

Assuming, then, that in March, 1855, the true amount

of principal due to the defendant, upon the security of

the mortgage of May, 1854, was this ^40, and that the

defendant, in truth, made no further advances in con-

f», i. 4
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Now, in his answer, he has ftated that " the

plaintiff, being embarrassed, applied to him, in March,

1855, for further sums of money to pay off a further

Hen on the property, in favor of Ilanry Boyd, Dr.

Denmark's executor, and certain other claims." And
above, in the early part of his ex.imination, he says, as

I understai ' him, that when the plaintiff first came to

defendant's house, about a month before the execution

of the deed, his object was to obtain an advance to pay

Dr. Denmark, and to tahe up a bo d he had given in

security.

Defendant, in his examination, proceeds to say :
" We

went to the office to have the deed drawn, and get the

matter arranged, and give the plaintiff a lease." Before

they went to Rowed'a he says :
" The bargain was, that

I was to take a deed fur the amount due." I suppose

he means " secured " on the mortgage (for nothing was

Judgment, duc), " and givo him the lease;" and again, "I told

him several times I would not take the deed :" and

again, " I went with him to Rowed's to take a deed of

the property for the amount due on the mortgage, and

give him a lease, as he owed a good many debts, and

could not hold it. 1 don't know who was to receive the

rentfrom Sunter. I knoy; nothing about the bargain.

I had nothing to do with the lease to Hvnter. I know

he had a lease. I was not to receive the rent."

It !

I' ^*i

Now, upon this evidence, how is it possible to conceive

that the plaintiff had ever applied to the defendant to

obtain any advance to pay off any lien held by Dr.

Denmark's executor upon the property ; or how is it

possible to conceive that a person intending to become

an absolute purchaser of property, part of which was

under lease, was, althouj^h the sbsohite purchaser, to

have nothing to say to the lease or the rent issuing

thereunder ? And with whom was tlie bargain made ?

It could not have been with the 'plaintiff- whose ob'ect-

k-
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as Stated in the answer, was* to obtain an advance to pay
Dr. Denmark's executor a debt due to that estate, which
it now appears the '' .-fendant never heard of until, in
pursuance of a bargain wh; ,h must, as I submit, have
been made between the defendant and some person other
than the plaintiff, the defendant went to accept a deed,
and give back a lease merely for the amount already
secured to him by his mortgage.

The defendant says : " I know nothing about the
bargain;" that is, the bargain by which, j^lthough
becoming absolute purchaser of all the property, he was
to have nothing to do with the lease of part of the
premises to Hunter, or to the rent issuing thereon.
Between whom, then, could this bargain have been made
so materially affecting the purchaser's rights? The
defendant further says :

" There was no bargain between
me and the plaintiff about this lease;" and yet he was
to have nothing to do with it. He must surely, then, j„dg„ent.
for some reason or other, have made the bargain for the
purchase of the plaintiff's property with some person
other than the plaintiff.

But, to proceed with the examination, the defendant
further says, " Boived told me he had a claim of about
$60, which plaintiff borrowed, and left bond C. as secu-
rity. I agreed to pay this debt. Rowed told me I
would have to pay it. Plaintiff was agreeable to it."

This was the debt which, in his answer, he says the
pl^ntiff applied to him for an advance to pay^ and which
in another place he swears he never heard of until now.
Rowed, for the first time, mentioned it; and imme-
diately upon its oeing mentioned, defendant agreed to
pay, and " plaintiff was agreeable to it." He proceeds :

" I merely said to Mr. Rowed that I would pay him the
claim he made ;" and again, ** I agreed to pay no more
than Rowed'8 claim beyond the mortgage." In his
answer. Jip ht\A afofo/1 «« tlio -i«:„.:/r u.: i _ i

.. --, „„ >,,„v^^,j tug pioinuu, vciug c^iuuurrassea
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* ):

1871. in or about the month of March, 1855, applied to me for

^TT""^ further sums of money, in order to pay o_ff a further

»^i
lien on the said property in favor Henry Boyd, executor,

to one Robert Denmark, and certain other claims against

him. I advanced the sum of $60, and at the urgent

request of the said plaintiff, paid off the said lien to the

said Henry Boyd, and certain other 8um», the exact

amount of which I am now unable to state." In bis

examination he proceeds as to this debt :
" I advanced

no money when I took the deed ; but I assumed the

debt to Mr. Boived, but no others;" and again: "I
' paid Bowed $57 on the debt to Denmark, I think."

Now, can there be one word of truth in all this about

the debt to Denmark ? Not one particle of it is proved.

That there ever was such a debt does not appear. No
entry of any such appears in Bowed'8 books. The

defendant only ventures to swear that he thinks he paid

Judgment. Bowed $57 on it. No evidence of any such payment is

offered. It is out of the question to treat Ogilvie'a own

note to Bowed for $50, dated April 2, 1858, and paid

in instalments of $24, the 22nd i>ecember, 1860, and

$35, on the 24th December, 1863, as payments on any

debt that had been due by plaintiff to Rowed. But is

not the whole story incredible? Is it credible that

Bowed held the forfeited bond of Campbell to Crippen,

forfeited before the mortgage of May, 1854, wan exe-

cuted and paid, when that mortgage was executed, aa

eecurity for a debt ?

If this precise man of business had such a debt due to

the estate of which he was executor, what difficulty would

he have had in getting security upon the property by

mortgage executed by Qrippen f Then, looking at the

bond we find indorsed on it the following, executed by

the plaintiff, in the presence of Mr. Bowed himself, on

the ^th day of May, 1854 :
" Know all men by these

presents, that I, Samuel Crippen, do hereby transfer all
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my right and title to the „ithi„ bond .nd therein n..n.t.o„ed property, to my ^n Dugald Crippen." Now",it
«red.ble that if Mr. lio«,ei held .hi, bond a, a ee"'u tyfor a debt due by Orippen there „uld be noZ^randumon the bond to that effeotf „r, that heTo"ld

ms son ? or that ho conld have treated this deed ..ha„„g any effect after the execution of th deed byCampbell ,0 the plaintiff, and the mortgage by plaintiff
'

to defendant, of the 22nd of May, 1854 ?

*

deed, and who «8 present the whole time it was bein^roared by Mr ie«.i, ^« „, ,,„, „ ,J^o/l?*

cenam that Mr. Rowed went and got a bond.

^^it^^^rM Catharine Brown, another witness anda so present when the deed was prepared, hearalMna , .
.

about any debt due to Mr. Rowed or Dr. Zmark^pokenof; and these are the defendant's own ;^Zs;s

But to close the defendant's examination. He says •

The lease was not given at the time the deed wasdrawn. Rowed was not asked ro draw the Iease"l7whTch
they went to him for the express purpose of ..^
drawnX " He only drew the l.d. Md no gt^hfplaintiflF a written agreement for a lease. * * mZ 1
mortgage," that is, the deed of May, 1854 " T t!uDugaldCrippen that if he would work 'for me, 1 wo1indorse for the amount upon the mortgage 1 Ll!^
deed because Ms .ife and .on urged netdo it 'Cpreferred being under me. I had agreed b fore tomdorse the son's work on the mortgag^" And a^ain"I expect I gave the lea.9 on the date of ft-on sfd ofMay, 1855. Archer wrote it for me. T ain iff 'so„suggested that he should draw it. :.he son and Iarranged to get it drawn. The plaintiff never ga^a me<J5—VOL. XVm. OR. ^ ™®

273
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Ill

Judgment.

1871. any money; but the son gave me money. The son

crrV ®*''°®^ ^*» ^ expect. There wtvs only one copy of the

ogUTie
^•*s®» which I kept."

Taking, then, the defendant's own statement of the

transaction, it presents, I think, the most singular nar-

rative of the circumstances attending a bona fide absolute

purchase by the defendant of property, three years' rent

of no more than the half of which, according to the

defendant's own shewing, was suflScient to pay the whole

debt secured to the defendan*- by a mortgage upon the

property, the principal of which would not become due

for upwards of five years ; and the interest upon which,

in the meantime, was payable annually to the amount
of ?13.50.

There are but three ways to my mind of accounting

for the transaction :

1. That this wretched, drunken imbecile, which the

evidence establishes the plaintiff to have been, was totally

incapable of understanding what he wag doing, although

perhaps kept temporarily sufficiently sober to go through

the form of executing the deed which stripped him of all

his valuable property ; or, •

2. That the plaintiff, with a full knowledge of what

he was doing, and trusting to the defendant's honor,

conspired with the defendant to divest himself of all his

property to defraud his creditors, of whom, however, we
hear of the existence of none, except from what is stated

by witnesses to have been mentioned by the defendant

himself, and these to an inconsiderable amount ; or,

3. Thiitthe wife and son of this unhappy sot, who
•' sold his Ciirpenter'3- tools and everything he could

lay his hands on," to gratify his insatiable thirst for

ardent spirits, which, from the description given of him,
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gag. deb. being p.M, eh„„,d l!:M.he XT.Xr'"bene .
:
.bey being pe.bap, ..vise,, .h'.. Z "of g ftto the son direct wnnifl ofiii i i

.
^^ ui gm

-ere, of ,„„»'tZj!^ pZ'w,,:^^ ". '''

the imbecile bu.band Zi u,i rSuZtl!"'"''

mind, Mr. ij„«rf, ^,„ ;„ ,„^ . j "J
executed, and perbap, i„ assisting >„ 'ge. il etled.

'"'"'

Under tbe circumstances detailed in evidence nf ,1,
pl..D.,ff » miserable conduct and character l.nv ^-an might .hink .ha. be «8 d Ta 17 b

*"''

and pr.isewor.hy ac. in procuring L'.
'

; f^'li

who, at that tTmlT / I"
'"''''^°" ^^ *^« ^^^^^^^ant,o, at taat time, I doubt not, was actine the f nf

aeaigu of setting up this claim of «n absolute pur-
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chase, which, now that Mr. Rowed is dead, and the son
is dead, ho ventures to assert, and who, regarding
ilfcCoW also as a friend of the family, would have had
no motive to suppress the circumstances attending a
transaction which, at that time, ho deemed to be, and
possibly was, praiseworthy.

Entertaining, as I do, this view of the case, all that

remains is to inquire whether the decree can be affirmed
or not, upon the grounds, or any of the grounds laid by
the plaintiff in his bill as constituting his equitable title

to relief.

During the argument I felt much pressed with the
force of the arguments urged by the able counsel for

the defendant. No one can be more impressed than I
am with the importance of requiring plaintiffs to state

accurately in the bill the basis upon which they claim
Judgmmt the interposition of the Court, and of the neceseity that

the evidence should accord with, and support the state-

ments of the bill, so that the judgment may be always
secundum allegata et probata. But when I see a
defendant setting up as his defence an absolute
purchase for good consideration, which he hjmself
disproves

; and when I find him leaning upon principles
of law to support him in the consummation of what,
from his own lips, I am satisfied, is a gross fraud,
I think that we should be astute to support, if possible,
the plaintiff's case, and not bo too particular in
criticising his pleading.

Now, in this case, the chief ground upon which the
plaintiff rests his claim for relief, namely, that condition
of mental degradation to which his own sottish habits
had reduced him, explains (or if it be established, as I
think it is, that such was his general condition,) the
difficulty which the plaintiff must have had in presenting
hia case to the Court,
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in hi. bill will b tarr„ rj.'"
""."'"'' "*"°""'

•ocord. A., f„. of.Lp,r TfThf
;"" '"» -'"»-» into

bill .hould bo n,ado .0 .h.e .,1, ,f
,''"°?™'''' "' ""

0", being .pprel,.„.iv: IV :: li^ml! 'u'J'
'"'

gratiSoalion of his intemi,.™, i
P'.»'""» should for tho

P«'y, and ».slor Jo da „ .\ ''r','
"" '"'" P-

habit., oontrivodasohemotV
'°^"'«'°°' »' "">»«

whoroby they -hould pro'Jrr".''''.'':''"
''^'™^'"''

deed oftho propoMv tore d„f ?
P'""'""' to ojoouto a

".ent made be.„oe„ 1 „if .
"'' "<"" '"""' '"•"«<'

d.f.«dLt .Slid ,1;
:°"^°«^ '^ "» -". «h .

•nd .bat aooordilfytbet r/T"^ '^ """' '"'fi'!

well knowing the pUintff
''T °"^ ""' "'•f'"''""'

'bat ho waf m e?^ ?„l;.r'''/°°'!;"°" '» ^» '""b

«.."ro or offoct ofX y ll°b "'''1'"« "»
™ed .b,:r i„fl„o„ee upon hiJ 1 '° ''°' ""-
exeouto the deed which is imn .. T""'' ""^ '<> '-^-.
""erly inoapaoitatod by ho IdV ° '

""'
u°"«'' '^ ""

was reduood bybisintoCa t :;," IT' '"''•"""'

1857, Ihad a oo„,o™«„:tuh»o 'v"'
"^^ "^' '^ " ^°

taken a deed of plai„.iff°"
* ^•"'"'^

= ""o said he had

".d his family, "^r'^/,
^'"f^'y '» »"o i. for him

with c„>^«/.„ .b ;: itrHoi "/tr '"-^'«
to undermine him, and takot r t '

'"" """"'*

took tho property Cuh 1 .

''""• "' '^'^' '»

•gainonpayl*^"* ' J ''r
°^ «'""« " baok

'.i^. bo b'.a^o.oi„tsl?r™rirosr'"''-
=^

p4"C5r8'5ta:i:bir;of''•d*'^*^^^«'
«->tbo.o.so,th,oniyoo;y°o?:!;;tttrrr
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1871.

Orlppcn

cuted, he /et<*'med in his own pousession i om tho day it

was executed.
,

Upon this lease tho plaintiff never paid a shilling of

rent, nor does any appear to have been demanded of

him. I do not attach much weight to the fact of tho

defendant having in the summer of 185t>, rcfjsed to

receive the mortgage money when tendered by Mr.

Durable, as establishing laches ; for Dugald, the son,

was then living, and the general condition of tho plain-

tiif was much the same as it was in 1855 ; and, assuming

as I do, that Dugald and the defendant understood each

other, it would have been easy for the son to exercise an

influence upon the father sufficient to prevent him from

proceeding against the defendant.

'J Hi

,1

.

In Anderson v. Ehworth (a), a bill was filed by the

heir-at-law against the grantee of a deceased lady by a

judimant voluntary deed executed in her life-time, the grounds for

relief stated in the bill were :
" That the execution of

the deed by the deceased was obtained by the defendant

and her husband while the deceased wad residing with

them, and while she was unable to read and write, and

was in . state of bodily infirmity and mental incapacity,

which rendered her wholly unable to understand the

meaviing or effect of any deed or other document, or any

matter of business ; and she could not lij,ve been, and

was not in fact aware of what she was doing, or of tho

object, meaning, purport, or effect of the deed, when 8h3

executed the same."

It was nui " ^ l^ '^^'sl^e had consulted with her solicitor

upon thema t,v
" eUTe i,:.e deed was prepared; that her

object, as she n ^' d lJ her so^Vtor, was, that the pro-

perty should not g to her heir, nor to any one, but this

grantee, whom she was resolved to give the property to.

^i

(0) 7 Jar. N. S. 1047.
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She was desirous of effecting her purpose in the cheapest 1871.
way possible. lier solicitor suggebted a dood as a '^v—
cheaper mode than by will ; and, accordingly, she 'T"
aelectfd tuafc muu., and gave him instructions to pre-

"""'"

pare the deed.

Tlie grounds of relief laid in the bill were wholly
disproved

;
and although the plaintiffs were claiming as

volunteers, the deed was set aside because it contained
no clause of power of revocation, and because the Vice
Chancellor thought that although the deceased grantor
was perfectly capable of understanding the matter, the
solicitor had not sufficiently explained to her the effect
of such a clause being omitted from the deed. The only
consequence

< f the decree being made upon a point not
made by the bill, was, that it was to set aside the deed
without costs.

When I find a mortgagee setting up as an absolute j,,,^,,,
purchase a deed m effect conveying to him the equity of
redemption in property worth at least seven times the
amount secured upon the mortgage ; and when we find
that done for no additional consideration whatever, five
years before the mortgage money became due; and
when we find that three years' rent of the half of the
1
roperty w^^ abundant to pay the whole mortgage secu-

rity
;
and that the mortgagee declares the deed wag

forced upon him ; and that in fact it was for the benefit
of the mortgagor that it was executed ; and when we
find the mortgagor to be the drunken imbecile which he
18 represented to have been here, a Court of Equity
would be indeed impotent if it was unable to redress so
great a wrong, or if it should be deterred from stripping
the mortgagee of the benefits of a deed so obtained,
because he has been permitted to receive the rents
issuing from half of the estate for about seven or eight
years longer than he should have been, and after the rent
received must havAQaid Q<^ hi° '"'>-«^ •-- • r"
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1 i'

Stotement.

Box V. The Provincial Insurance Company.

[In Appeal.*]

Sale of wheat, part of a larger quantity— Warehouteman'$ reeiipt.

A \rarehouseman sold 3,600 bushels of wheat, part of a larger quan-

tity which he had in store, and gave the purchaser a worehouseman's

receipt, under the statute, acknowledging that he had recoired from

him that quantity of wheat, to be delivered pursuant to his order

to be indorsed on the receipt. The 3,600 bushels were never

separated from the other wheat of the seller

:

Ileld, by the Court of Appeal [Sfbaqox, C, and Mobbison, and

QwTNME, JJ., dissenting] that the purchaser had an insurable

interest.

This was an appeal by the plaintiffs from the decree

of the Court below, pronounced on the re-hearing of

the cause as reported, ante volume xv., page 8S^ aflBrm-

ing the decree made on the original hearing, dismissing

tJie biU with costs. ^^^• \v /- v? ^7

The facts appearing in the case were shortly these :

Robert Todd was a warehouseman, carrying on busi-

ness at Seaforth, he had from time to time, during the

latter part of 1866 and the beginning of 1867, pur-

chased considerable quantities of wheat, which were

placed together, according to their qualities, as spring

or fall wheat in his warehouse, and from time to time,

during the same period, he had sent away to market or

delivered to purchasers various quantities of the wheat

in the warehouse. Other wheat dealers had also de-

posited during the same period, parcels of wheat in his

warehouse, and had disposed of and removed part of

the quantities which they were thus entitled to.

Todd sold to plaintiffs, acting through Carter, one of

their firm, 3,500 bushels of wheat, which he represented

to be owned by him and to be then in his warehouse,

I''

* Present.—DRKVm, C.J., Richabds, C.J., Haoaett, C.J.; SPEAaoB,

V.C., Morrison J., Wilson, J., Mowat, V.O., Gwtnhb, J.

rr^
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"ixed with tho whjr .f
""^'"^ '" '""' «>""«'"

of th. ..e „Me't:i°r '"Son:' "T'™

Statute U n^ton.. chaX'S'l^tfcT^I

«..„dthe^"tt^r:xzttdr^^-
a part only being ,,,,a iVom entire deSta^'"'

,

^''«.j^feodants, it was shewn, liad refused tn „. *u
Pl«nt.ffs anything or to issue a poHoytte'St
Mr. £fafe, Q. C, for the aBDellant, Ti, ,

tion presented on this appeaUs dTd thJ °"'^ ''''''-

an insurable interest in tte wSat on th
" T'^''

plaintiffs at the Mm. tl,«
• ""' P*" »f the

Chancellor dt^rj'':j;':7^ ^«'"*<'
^ ^he

because at the tim^ tint ffstdIt™ /o^b 'fT'store their own property; althougluLl ™t?,f
'"

quantity in bullc, out of which „ir;„.w ""'S'"'

3,500 bushels. rT;,^.. °;. ?" P'"'"'"'^«« to obtain

36-vOL:x™,.7r
^'"™*-- he contended
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the property in the wheat passed. Todd could not be

heard to deny, after giving the receipt, that there were

3,600 bushels of spring wheat in his warehouse belong-

ing to Box & Company.

Mr. Duggan, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, contra—The eftect

of the transaction between Todd and the plaintiffs was

a contract, on Todd's part, to sell to the plaintiffs a

certain quantity of spring wheat out of a larger quan-

tity then in his warehouse. If there were 3,500 bushels

of spring wheat, it is clear it did not all belong to

Todd, neither could he have owned so large a quantity

of wheat as was there. They also contended that the

provisions of the statutes, 22 and 24 Victoria, did not

apply to this case. The first of these enactments only

enabled the owner of grain who had stored it, to

transfer the receipt he obtains from the warehouseman,

by indorsement, to a bank or private individual as a

collateral security to such bank for any note discounted

Judgment;
^^ ^^^^ regular course of business, or of any debt due

to a private person : the second act simply extended

the prior statute by enablirfg the owner of grain,

being a warehouseman, to give a receipt and indorse it.

Here, neither Act applies. The first only gives the

power to an owner who has goods stored, to transfer

them to a bank or other creditor by simple indorsement

over of the warehouse receipt ; but the question which

arises here is, did the plaintiffs by the transaction be-

tween themselves and Todd become owners of any

portion of the grain in Todd's warehouse. The second

only enables the owner, being a warehouseman, to

transfer by this short mode his property to a bank,

&c. ; unless, however, a party be from the first owner

he cannot take advantage, of the Act. The warehouse

receipt per se derives no authority from these enact-

ment.s, as transferring property from the owner who

h-,.
^* +U/%».« +r, o rinvcllflBftr
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This case is distinguishable from Clark v. The West-
ern Assurance Company (ay, as the point in dispute
here, did not arise in that case. The defendants in
that action contended that the plaintiff was bound to

prove the identity of the grain destroyed with that'

insured : the insurable interest there was admitted in

the first instance. Here the warehouse receipt is the
only evidence of transfer of property and it is only a
contract of sale ; under it the plaintiffs acquired a right
'if action against Todd their vendor, if he did not de-

liver to them the 3,500 bushels, severing it from the
larger quantity ; they acquired however no property in

any specific 3,500 bushels of such larger quantity, and
it follows that they had not any insurable interest in

the quantity so contracted for.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, in reply. It may be admitted for

the sake of argument that the statute in respect of

these warehouse receipts is not directl}'- applicable to

this case. But Todd having received a valuable con- Judgment

sideration, acknowledges that he has 3,500 bushels of

wheat belonging to the plaintiffs, by giving this re-

ceipt? thus establishing the relation of warehouse-

keeper and depositor between himself and them.

Seagrave v. The Union Marine Insurance Com-
pany (b), Robertson v. French (c), Stockdale v. Diinlop

(d), Aldridge v. Johnson (e), Busk v. Davis (/), Hale v.

Raxvson (g), were (amongst other cases) referred to.

Draper, C. J.—The material question raised between

the parties and the only one pressed before us on the

argument, is whether on the 30th of January, 1867,

Carter, and subsequently through him the plaintiff

'It
! f

ii

(a) 25 U. C. Q. B. 209.

(c) 4 East 130.

(t) 7 El. & B. 867.

(6) L. B. 1 C. P. 306.

id) 6 M. & W. 224.

(/) 2 M. & S. 897.

^g) 4 U. B., N. 8. 85.
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became the owners of the wheat mentioned in the receipt,

whether they had an insurable interest in wheat in the

warehouse at the time of the insurance and of the fire.

Considering the judgment of the learned Chancellor

in the cause, together with the evidence which was given,

which shews that wheat belonging to Todd, and wheat

belonging to other persons, was delivered and received

into the warehouse both before and after the sale to

Carter by Todd ; that it does not appear that in any

instance was wheat so delivered, kept separate and apart

from other wheat of similar description and quality
;

that the practice recognized in our courts in more than

one de aided case, is that each kind of wheat—say fall

wheat. No. 1, or No. 2 ; or spring wheat, No. 1, or

No. 2—should be mingled with other wheat of similar

kind and quality already received in store ; that during

all the period from the earliest delivery into the ware-

house until the fire, large quantities of wheat were deliv-
judgment.

^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ account of the parties who deposited

and who held warehouse receipts without reference or

inquiry as to the fact whether the grain so delivered

out was the identical grain delivered in by the respec-

tive parties to whom such receipts were given ; the

question raised by the defendants is a very important

one to dealers in grain who deposit their purchases in

the manner indicated—not requiring their grain to be

kept separate from the grain of other parties stored in

the same warehouse.

The course of dealing with grain so received into such

warehouses, has become familiar and well understood

and is, I believe, correctly stated in the judgment in

Clark V. The Western Assurance Company (a), to the

following effect, that the warehouseman receives grain,

giving a receipt to the depositor for the quantity, and

(u) 25 U. C. Q. B. 20-J.
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designating the kind, class, or quality, which receipt
amounts to an undertaking by the warehouse-keeper to
deliver the same quantity of a like description of grain to
such depositor, or any other person lawfully authorized
by him to receive it, but not (in the absence of any
special agreement,) to an undertaking to re-deliver to
each depositor the identical grain stored by him.
Neither the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter
54, section 8, nor the Amending Act, 24 Victoria, chap-
ter 23, section 1, affect this well-understood and long-
established course of dealing.

The primary object of the Legislature in these acts
seems to have been to enable the incorporated banks in
the Province of Canada to afford larger facilities to
commercial transactions. To some extent they also
give an advantage to private persons. They enable the
owner or the person entitled to receive any cereal grains,
goods, wares or merchandise for which such owner or
person entitled held—(1) a bill of lading (2) a specifi-

J'x'g""'"*-

cation, in case of timber, or (3) a receipt given by a
warehouseman, miller, wharfinger, master of a vessel
or carrier, ior such cereal grains, &c., stored or deposited
m any warehouse, mill, cove, or other place in the
Province, or delivered to a carrier for carriage, by •

indorsement on such receipt, &o., to transfer the°8ame
to such bank, or to any person for such bank, or to any
private person or persons as collateral securitij for the
due payment of any bill of exchange or note discounted
by such bank in the regular course of business, or of any
debt due to such private person, and the receipt so
indorsed shall vest in such bank or person from the date
of such indorsement the right and title of the indorser
to such cereal grains, &c., subject to retransfer in the
event of the bill, note, or debt being paid when due. A
power of sale to bo exercised after ten days' notice, if
the endorser does not pay, is given to the indorsee,
subject however to these limitations that no such cereal
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months, and that no such transfer can be made by way

of collateral security for any bill, note or debt whi'-h

was not negotiated or contracted at the same time with

the indorsement of the bill of lading, specification or

receipt. It was further provided that if the warehouse-

man, tniller, wharfinger, master of a vessel, or carrier who

might, as such, give a receipt for cereal grains, &c., and

who also was as owner, or in any capacity other than

warehouseman, &c., authorized to receive such grain,

&c., indorsed such receipt or any acknowledgement or

certificate intended to answer the purposes of such

receipt ; the receipt, &c., so indorsed should be as valid

and effectual for the purposes of the Act as if the giver

and indorser thereof were not one and the same person.

But the introduction into the receipt given by Todd to

Carter of the words " this is to be regarded as a receipt

under the provisions of the Statute 22nd Victoria,"
Judgment.

^^^^ ^.^y^ ^^j. ^-^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ character of the transaction

between those parties, which was simply a sale to

Carter of certain wheat, represented as lying in Todd'

a

warehouse and belonging to Todd, though the receipt

itself represents Todd as receiving into his warehouse

from Carter 3,400 bushels of wheat, of which the latter

was owner. Todd was not pledging his wheat as col-

lateral security to Carter for a debt, neither did Todd as

debtor indorse a receipt, certificate, or acknowledgment,

signed by himself, as warehouseman, to Carter. The

actual transaction was not one, which by force of the

statute, would make the receipt when indorsed operate

as a transfer of the wheat mentioned in it.

The statutes referred to in the receipt do not affect

the question. There is a sale and payment, the property

sold being a named quantity of Todd's wheat, part of,

and not severed from, a larger quantity of wheat belong-

ing to Todd, and possibly, and even probably, m part to
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Other owners
;
and notwithstanding the receipt I think

to borrow Lord CampbelVs language in Aldridge y.
Johnson (a), that the property in this wheat did not
become absolutely vested in the plaintiffs "until the
appropriation and separation of a particular quantity,
or signification of assent to the particular quantity, the
property is not transferred." There is nothing in the
facts before us to afford ground for applying the principle
that waere the owner of grain, or wine, or oil, mixes either
with similar articles belonging to another he loses hisown property through his own wrongful act, for here the
intermixture preceded the sale to Carter. Nor do I
think the principle asserted in aniett v. Hill (b\ appli-
cable to this case If the decision depended upon the
egal transfer of the property as being indispensable to
the creation of an insurable interest I should concur in
the judgment of the learned late Chancellor.

But I am of opinion that under the circumstances in
evidence the plaintiffs had an insurable interest. And '•'''^""•

Mr. Vice Chancellor 3fowat treating the evidence as
sufficient to establish the intention both of Todd and of
Carter, that the property should pass, arrived at the
same result when the case was in the court below. I

I u r !! f^"'
^'''^ ^" ^'^ ''"^^'^^ "Pon the effect

which should be given to Todd's receipt. From the
moment it was given, Todd was virtually estopped (not
using the word "estopped" in the strict legal sense) from
denying that he had the specified quantity of wheat as
Career

« property. To the authorities cited as to the
effect of intention, I would add Young v. Matthetvs (o).

If ii were necessary for the decision of this case,
I incline to think it might be properly held, consi-
dering the course of dealing in regard to the storage
of gram already adverted to, that after the receipt was

(a) 7 B. & B. at89a (a) 2 C. S M. 5S0. (c) L. R. 2 P. C. 127.

287
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given nothing remained to be done for the purpose of

passing the property, by 'todd in his character aa

vendor; lie had assumed the duty as warehouseman

to weigh out and deliver to the lawful holder of his

receipt the quantity specified therein. Suppose Garter

had actually delivered wheat purchased elsewhere to

be stored by Todd in this warehouse, and had taken

this receipt, and the wheat had been mixed with wheat

of a similar quality already stored, it could not, I

apprehend, be denied that Carter would have an insur -

able interest. I am not able to find a substantial reason

why the same result should not follow upon the receipt

given under the fact of sale and payment which are in

evidence.

But independently of this view, I think it clear that

the plaintiffs had an insurable interest In Lucena v.

Craufurd, (a) (in Dom. Proc.) Latvrence, J., in answer

to one of the questions put by the House of Lords
Judgment.

^^ ^-^^ Judges, after stating the general nature of the

contract of insurance, says: "It is applicable to pro-

tect men against uncertain events which may in

anywise be of disadvantage to them, not only those

persons to whom positive loss may arise by such events

occasioning vhe deprivation of that which they may

possess, but those also who in consequence of such events

may have intercepted from them the advantage or

profit which, but for such events, they would actjuire

according to the ordinary and probable course of things."

He further cites as good law a decision of Lord C. J*

Willes, adding that according thereto " the impossibility

of valuing" the loss " and not the want of propertt/,"

may afford the sole reason why a particular interest is

not insurable. The language of Lord Eldon in the

same case seems to me clearly in favor of the plaintiff.

He says, in reference to what is an insurable interest

:

(a) 2 N. R., at p. 301.
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" Nor am I able to point out what is an interest unlessbe a nght a. the property or a right derivable out
s^,me contract about the property which in either casemay be lost upon some contingency affecting the posses-sion or enjoyment of the party."

^

paid or a fixed quantity of wheat, and were entitled toa dehvP^y upon demand. The property was not

mil :^"1^' ''' ''^" '^^^"^^ the'wheafbought .a

" it f '
M^''

^"'°*'*y' ^"' *^^y clearly^ud anght derzvable out of some contract," about the
Jh at, and that righ, might be lost if the wheat wa

think this was an insurable interest.

Mowat,
y. C. was right, viz : that the decree should

utirs^hri '"^^ "^'^^ to indemnify the platJffagainst the loss in a sum not to exceed $5,000.

Thequestion as to the quantity of wheat which Todd

tiffs und
'." "^"^"^ ^'"'^ '"' ^PP'^^^^^« to the plain-

t^ff under his receipt was but little discussed i'n theCourt below
;
we think therefore the case should be

hi.l^f.*:
*^'* ^°"*'^^*^ ^^^ declaration thathe plaintiff had an insurable interest in whatever wheatIf any) would be applicable under the receipt, To the^filment or satisfaction of the plaintiffs' purchase from

lit th!7r r*'
*'' '"' '' '^ ""'"^'^'^ ^"h costs.If any, the defendants to pay the amount arising fromthe loss and costs of suit.

^

SPRAaaE, C.-The judgment of His Lordship theChief Just.ce of this Court concedes the general question,that by a sale of an unsevered portifn of a laZ
quantity, the property does not pass. I do not .IZ
^0 ,u .vcr .he same ground, but will only refer Jo s;m'erfT—VOL. XVIII. GR.

Judgment.
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cases in affirmance of that doctrine, not cited in the

judgment, in the Court below, of the late learned

Chancellor, nor, I believe, in the judgment just deli-

vered : Cf-odts V. Rose (a), Logan v. LeMesurier (b),

Campbell v. Mersey Docks and Harbour Board (c).

There is also the case of Clay v. Harrison, which I will

refer to upon another branch of the case, and there are

several other cases.

His Lordship also says, and I agree with him, that

the introduction into the receipt by Todd to Carter of

the words "this is to be regarded as a receipt under

the provisions of the Statute 22nd Victoria," &c.,

does not alter the real character of the transaction

between those parties, which was simply a sale to Carter

of certain wheat represented as lying in Todd's ware-

house, and belonging to Todd ; though the receipt

represents Todd as receiving into his warehouse, from

Carter, 3,400 bushels of wheat of which the latter was
Judgment. .,

the owner.

I agree also as to the course of trade in dealings of

this nature, and that the Courts, in dealing with ques-

tions arising out of these transactions, properly take

notice of what is the coarse of trade.

The judgment of my brother Mowat upon the rehear-

ing proceeded upon the ground that it was the intention

of the parties that the property should pass to the

plaintiffs ; and that the law, carrying out the intention

of the parties, transfers the property Avhere it appears

to be the intention of the parties that it should be trans-

ferred. The learned ChiefJustice adopts this reasoning.

I do not feel it necessary to go into the law upon this

point, i.e., as to the effect of intention, because I cannot

(a) 17 C. B. 229. (6) 6 Moore P. C. 116.

(c) 14 C. B. N. S. 412.
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.ntention that the properly .houM pasa. Without the

offieand object are two.foM: to evidence the contractof .ale. and to enable the purchaser to use it under theAc as eol a,eral security for advances. I, „„„ be read

and mth reference to the Statute. The Statute itsedoe. not confer the property or make it passTa Tse

int.„rrf' r- """u'
'^""^ "" °™«--^ -"* "hat

eie .1 , ° r r
°''°"«° *" P'^P^'^ ^ I» "J" '»give to tueir dealing a character, or to make theirreUfve position, different from ^ha. they wej I.

Tn .r'd V ' """v-
°"'"»'y »»'• There'is nothing

.11 their dealing ,„ ,hew this to be the object. The rea!object IS manifested by the reference to'the Stal athe foot, VI.., in order to it. „,e as a collateral security
for advances. The word " owner," „r " owners," appel™
really to be nothing more than a stereotyped firmmeaning only depositors, or party entitled to receive.The point here is, whether, between the.e partie. them-.ehe, It was intended that any particular legal effe«

was"! Z-*'™."
'° "" ™ °' "» ""''' »"< "'"'"-

was us d m order to vest property ; because the question

^^A V"^""' "'° """"'y ™ "-"ty "hanged!

intention thereby to change it ; unless we can see that
.t was used with that intuitu,, it is simply worthless asan indication of intention, and the general law app^ing
to un evered properly applies ; and the receipt wa! onlya contract of sale put i„,„ . particular shape in order to
Its use under the Statute.

In the English case, referred to by my brother MowatWoodsy. Russell (a), the intention%o'iransfer the pro!

291
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%

unequivocauy manifested. The person for

{«)5B.&41,942.
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whom tho ship was being built desired to have it regis-

tered in his own mime, and the builder gave a certificate

in order to its registry ; and beyond all this, the registry

could not bo ofTocted without an oath of ownership.

There is nothing at all like this in the cascj before us.

Ho refers also to Clark v. The. Wettern Ins. Co. (a),

but in that caso the point taken in this case was not

taken, and it is not authority in this Court. My learned

brother refers to other cases by name only. In one of

them, WhiteJiouse v. Frost (6), it was stipulated that tho

oil sold should bo at tho risk of the purchaser. In

another, Woodley v. Coventry (tr), the purchaser resold

to a third person, and the original vendors recognized

the title of tho third party, and tho caso proceeded

mainly upon the ground of estoppel. Pooleij v. Budd
(d) proceeded upon the ground of trust. The vendors

gave the purchasers a lien upon tho goods sold ; and

Lord Romilhj was ot opinion that, taking all the allega-

tions in the bill to bo correct (the question arose upon

demurrer), tho vendors must, by their own admission,

have ceased to have any interest in the thing sold at the

time when the lien was created. So far as Pooley v.

Budd may bo looked upon as an authority for the

position that property in unsevered goods passes by

contract of sale, supposing it an authority for that posi-

tion at all, tho weight of authority is against it.

My position upon the question of property in this

caso is, that unless the Court sees that as between the

parties to this sale of grain, there is an intention mani-

fested that the property in the grain should pass to the

purchaser, so as to take it out of the general rule that

property does not pass upon a sale of unsevered goods,

then the actual property in the goods did not pass ; the

vendor did not cease to be owner, the purchaser did not

become owner.

(a) 25 U. C. Q. B. 209.

(c) 2 H. & C. 164.
(6) 12 East 614.

{d) 14 Beav. 34.
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In regard to tlio question of estoppel. As between
the vendor nnd purchaser, the former, it is said, is

estopped from controverting that which is alleged in

the document. Two things are alleged : one, that the
purchasers wore owners ; th.o other, that the vendor had
ill store a certain quantity of wheat belonging to them.
Assuming that the vendor is estopped as to both, it does
not follow that the Insurance Company is estopped.
They certainly are not estopped from showing that tho
quantity of wheat stated in tho receipt was not in store

;

and 1 apprehend that they are not any more estopped
from shewing that tho plaintiffs were not owners. There
is nothing in tho nature of the document to prevent
third parties, at any rate, if not the parties thomselves,
from showing the truth.

I87I.

It is not contended that, even if there was no change
of property in tho grain sold by Coleman to the plaintiffs,

the latter had at any rate an insurable interest. That
position involves this : that, upon a contract of sale, tho
property in tho thing agreed to bo sold remaining in
the vendor, the purchaser has an insurablo interest in
the thing which is the subject of tho contract. I think
that this is not law. I refer upon this point to Qlaij v.

Harrison (a), Fragano v. Long (b), Stockdale v. Dunlop
(e), Sparkes v. Marshall (d). In some of these cases it

was held that the assured had an insurable interest, but
they aro nevertheless authorities for the position 'that
upon a contract of sale, tho thing sold remaining in the
custody of the vendor, the purchaser has not an insur-
able interest

; because in all those cases the Court laid
hold upon the goods sold being dispatched by the vendor,
or some other circumstance, indicating change of pro-
perty, all which would have been unnecessary if the
contract of sale were in itself sufficient. Tho earliest

(a) 10 B. & C. 99.

(c) 6 M. & W. 224.
(6) 4 B. & C. 219."

(d) 2 Bing. N. C. 761.

Judgment.
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all essential circumstances, as well as in principle. The
question arose upon a special case, from which, as noted

by the, reporters, and from the statement of the case, it

appears that certain timber dealers in St. Petersburg

agreed to sell a quantity of deals to a merchant in Hull,

and shipped them on board a ship bound for Hull. The
ship was wrecked ofi Elsinore, and the agent of the

vendors stopped the goods in transitu at Elsinore. I

cannot do better than transcribe the note of the learned

reporter at the end of the case :
" It appears from the

special case, that by the contract between the bankrupt

and the vendors, the latter were to supply a cargo of

timber. There was.no bargain for any specific ascer-

tained chattel, but the vendors were at liberty to supply

any timber answering the description of that ordered

;

and, consequently, no |)roperty passed till the cargo of

timber was appropriated by the vendors to the vendee,

by the delivery on board the ship. The subsequent

stoppage in transitu, supposing it had only the effect of

revesting the possession in the vendors,* and placing

them in the same situation as if they had not parted

with the goods, destroyed the eifect of that delivery

which was the only circumstance which vested the pro-

perty in the vendee ; and consequently the property

revested in the vendors. They then were exactly in

the same condition as if the goods had always remained in

their warehouses ; and in that case the bankrupt would

have had no interest in the goods i his rights, if any,

would have rested in contract merely." The judgment

of the Court was, that after the stoppage in transitu

the purchaser had no property in the goods inrured, and

therefore that the action on the policies of insurance

could not be supported. Mr. Arnould, in his treatise

on Insurance, under the head " Insurable Interest of

Vendor and Vendee," states the law to be that the

party insuring must. " have an interest, legal or equi-

Judgment.

table, in the subiect of insurance durino' the nendenftv
I J

HI
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of the rUk, and nntil and at the time of loss. If, there-
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vendee must have acquired a complete title to the thing
""^^

insured at some time during the risk, and before the "'^^'cf
8, otherwise he can recover nothing on his policy: "

(a and he reiterates this in almost ,he same terms

:

Unless the sale vests in the purchaser an absolute title
to the thing insured during the risk, and before the loss,he has no insurable interest." The authorities to which
the learned writer refers seem to me to bear out his
proposition.

To recur once more to the position of the parties.
Coleman, m this case, like the timber dealers in Clau v.
f'^rnson, having (or assuming to have) a commodity in
bulk m his warehouse, agreesto sell a certain quantity
thereof. Ho gives a paper, which admittedly does not
describe the true nature of the transaction between them,m which he calls the purchaser " owner." In the timber
case, also, a paper was given beginning " Sold Mr So-

•'""'«'»''»'•

and-so, two cargoes of deals, deliverable." It then
sets out quantity, price, mode of payment, and how to
be shipped. If it had been an insurance against fire,

"

and the timber had been burned, the assurer could noJ
have recovered. There is literally nothing in the case
before us to distinguish it from that case, except the
use of the word "owner," and that word, used alio
intuitu, VIZ., to give currency to the document. No
setting apart, no appropriation of any kind. I find
difficulty in understanding of what tangible thing he
was owner. He might, by a figure of speech, be called
owner of a right to have a certain quantity of wheat
delivered to him

; but how he was owner of any wheat
1 confess I cannot see; and unless ho was owner, the
wheat was the subject of contract only, and no insur-
able interest passed to the vendee. We were referred to

(a) Sec, 121.
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Davies v. The Home Ins. Co. (a) in this Court ; but in

that case there was property in the party insured.

We are also referred to the language of Lord Mdon, in

Lucena v. Craufurd ih), when his Lordship was in the

Common Pleas. Some of the language used by hia

Lordship in his definition of what is an insurable interest

may be wide enough to comprehend the case of any

purchaser of goods ; but definitions are sometimes found

to be at fault when they come to be applied to particular

cases, as his Lordship's definition certainly is if intended

to comprehend the case of an ordinary purchaser, The

decided cases upon the point are, of course, entitled to

more weight.

« i\

Judgmeot.

Supposing the Court to be of opinion that the plain-

tiffs were not, in fact, owners, but still that they had

an insurable interest, they are not, as I think, entitled

to recover, because they untruly described their interest.

The rule, as laid down by Lord Tenterden, in Crowley

V. Cohen (<?), is, that " although the subject matter of

the insurance must be properly described, the nature of

the interest may in general be left at large ;" and if it

had been left at large in this case, there would have

been no diflBculty on that score. But in one of the

queries put to the plaintiffs as applicants for insurance

the question of the nature of their interest was pointedly

put to them thus :
'* State fully the applicants' interest

in the property insured ; whether owner or otherwise."

And to this the answer was "owners." If they had

some insurable interest, bitt still were not owners, the

answer was untrue ; and, as stated by Mr. Arnould,

" a policy must in all cases state correctly, and in some

specifically, what is insured {d) ;" and he states the true

proposition to be that laid down by Lord Tenterden.

I will upon this point only refer to some cases in which

(a) 3 U. C. E. & A.

(c) 3 B, & Ad. at 485.

(b) 2N. R. 321.

i^d) Sec. 14.

' k **lr.
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this point has arisen : Glover v. Black (a), Palmer v.

Pratt (J), Carruthers v. Sheddon (c). These were cases

where the insurance was general, not describing the

nature of the insurer's interest, and the Courts laid stress

upon that circumstance in sustaining the actions on the

policies. I confess, however, I should be unwilling to

defeat the plaintiffs upon this ground, as I suppose they

believed themselves to be owners. The point, I believe,

was not taken in argument ; at least I have not noted it.

Upon the whole, I have not come to the conclusion,

to which I belive a majority of the Court has come, that

the judgment of the Court below is wrong.

Haqarty, C. J.—I agree in the judgment just pro-

nounced by the learned Chief Justice of this Court.

297
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As soon as it is conceded that there was at the time

of effecting the insurance a suflScient quantity of wheat,

although not severed from a larger quantity, to answer
•^"^8™*°'-

the appellants' warehouse receipt, the latter had an

insurable interest. If there be any meaning in the

various propositions laid down in Lucena v. Cmufurd
and the text books which adopt that case as declara-

^

tory of the true principles of insurance,! think I am
bound to hold the appellants had an insurable interest. .

As between them and Todd, the latter had declared

in writing that he had received into his store and

held for them the specified quantity of wheat. It

seems to me that had he refused to deliver, they could

have maintained trover against him on his express

written declaration of having that specific property

in his hands belonging to them, and if the wheat in

the warehouse had been destroyed by fire uninsured,

and under such circumstances that Todd as bailee would

(o) 1 W. Black. 423. (6) 2 Bing. 186.

38—VOL. XVIII. QR.

(c) 6 Taunt. 14.
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not be liable for loss by accidental fire, the loss would

fall on the appellants. I hardly think if they brought

trover or an action against Todd for non-delivery, and he

set up the destruction by fire that they could insist that

the property had not passed to them, or that it was not

their property that was destroyed.

I do not think that this case can be decided on the

law as laid down as to unascertained or unseparated

property passing between vendor and vendee. In an

insurance case, Joyce v. Swann (a), the question was

whether there was an insurable interest in plaintiff, and

there was a contest as to whether the property in certain

good^ shipped had passed to him or not. Willes, J.,

mys, after holding that it did pass, " I am inclined to

go further, for it appears to rao that if what was djone

by Swan and Co., was to put the goods on board the

vessel with the intention of fulfilling Mr. Carter's (tLd

real plaintiff) order even if by reason of some special

circuiustances the property did not pass on shipment,

yet by reason of the risk, the buyer might insure the

cargo in respect of the interest he had in it. It is like

the case I put of a tenant bound by a covenant to insure,

though he had no longer any interest in the house, yet

ly reason of his covenant he had an interest in the

insurance." See the same facts in Seagrave v. Union

Insurance Company (6). In the case before us I think

the appellants' interest in the wheat was one which a

Court of Equity would protect. If they had bought or

contracted to buy half of a pile of wheat in Todd's

warehouse, and Todd or others were about destroying

or taking the whole out of the country, equity would,

I think, interfere. The law is very clearly laid down

by Lord Westbury in Holroyd v. Marshall (c) " a con-

tract for the sale of goods, as for example 500 chests of

(a) 17 C. B. N. S. 84. (6) L. R. 1 C. P. 606.

(c)33L.J.-Ch. 8tl96.
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tea was not a contract which could be specifically per- 1871
lormed, because it did not relate to any chests of tea in

^

particular, but a contract to sell the 500 chests of a
particular kind of tea which are now at my warehousem Orloucester, was a contract relating to specific property
and which would be specifically performed."

In that case the question was as to whether certain
machines brought into mortgaged premises in addition
to,,or substitution for, other machinery already mort-
gaged should, be held under the mortgage. It was con-
coded that the new machinery would not pass at law
on such a contract, but the Court of Equity interfered,
and protected it from the execution creditor of the
mortgagor. It appears to me there can be no doubt of
the mortgagees in that case having an insurable interestm all new_ or substituted machinery. I also refer to
Wilson V. Martin (a), and to Daviea v. The Home
Insurance Co., in appeal.

I think the appellants entitled to the relief prayed.

GwYNNE, J.—The late4earned Chancellor, as I under-
stsnd his judgment, dismissed the plaintifi-s' bill upon
this principle, that inasmuch as the ph 'fTs took the
interim insurance receipt, as upon a policy, to be effected
upon 3,500 bushels of wheat which the plaintiffs repre-
sented themselves to be the owners of, and that as
in the judgment of the learned Chancellor, they had
not the 3,500 bushels, or any part of it, as their own
property, but had only a right to claim some as yet
unascertained 3,500 bushels from Todd, or damages in
lieuof It, the insurance which they effected fails, and
cannot be enforced. The learned Chancellor says in
his judgment, " the questions are, had they an insurable
interest zn an unascertained quantity of 3,500 bushels of

(8) 11 Es. S84.

Judgment.
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wheat, if they had, was it that interest which they insured,

or did they insure as the owners of a specific quantity of

3,500 bushels, and if so insuring" (that is, as owners of

a specific quantity when they were not) " can they insist

that under it" (that is, a policy so effected,) " they have

a right to protect themselves to the extent of the

damages which they could recover from Todd for the

non-delivery of the wheat when called for?"

William Carrie, a Avitness called by plaintiffs, says,

" I know Robert Todd ; I recollect seeing him on the

30th of January, 1867, in company with Mr. Carter.

On that day a sale of 3,500 bushels of No. 1 spring

wheat was made by Todd to Carter; I drew the receipt"

(exhibit 'A', that is the warehouse receipt signed by

Todd) "and Toc^c? signed it in my presence. A few

days after I was in the warehouse, and there was then

fully 3,500 bushels of No. 1 wheat : so far as I know

the sale was completed on the 30th January in Lloyd's

Hotel, Seaforth; part of the 'price was paid in cash at

the time, and the balance was to be sent by express."

This balance if paid must have been paid at some time

after the warehouse receipt was* given, and being so paid

the terms of that receipt are not entitled to that weight

which the learned Vice Chancellor Mowat, attaches to

them in his judgment. I agree with the learned Vice

Chancellor that it is the intention of the parties to the

contract that is to govern. Reeve v. Whitmore (a)

sufficiently shews that ; but that the intention shall

govern is a principle not unknown in Courts of Law, the

difference being, that whereas by the rules of law, opera-

tion can be given to it only in respect of things having

existence at the time the contract is entered into,

Equity is restricted by no such limitations, but will give

effect to the i'^tention so as to enable it to operate upon

things coming into existence ; and in the case of goods

(a) y Jur. N. S. 243.
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in existence 8o situated as to be incapable of delivery at

nTe'nt !n T^' ^"' '"^'^ ^" ^^"'*y' '^ '' ^^« the
ntent,on of the parties that it should, upon some par-

^miV '

"'^''^ '^'"'fi' ^''^' *^« <^°"rt '^^^ without
difficulty or uncertainty compel the delivery of.

been pa.d by the plaintiffs, and the balance was agreed
to be paid at a future time, it appears to me, but natural
to assume that the vendor did not intend the contract
to be concluded, or that any property either at law or in
equity should pass to the vendee, unless nor until thebalance should be paid, and when that balance should bepaid, we must inquire what the contract was in order todetermine what was the intention of the parties, andwhether it was that the contract should attach upon anyand If any, what particular wheat ; but on this point theev^denee^s.holl, silent. It does not appear to m tobe sound reasoning to argue that because Todd mightby reason of the warehouse receipt be estopped in an

''"''«'"*"'•

action of trover at the suit of the plaintiffMhe truth
should also be shut out in this a«eY, although the ve y

the I uth of that receipt, and raises the express questionwhether the plaintiffs had that property in the thin^
insured which they averred that they' had i^ ord t!mduce t e de endants to insure, and which they now
allege m their bill Now assuming the truth to be^ thatm fact no wheat of the plaintiffs was ever received by

twf'w
'''''^°"'' '''''^' ^bi«h admits thatthere was, is untrue, and that in truth only a small por-

Todd at the time the contract was entered into, and thatthe agreement and intent of the parties was, that untipayment of the balance .he contract itself sho Id

t

incomplete, and that the plaintiffs should have no claim

"""" ®"^ '"V'-'cc of the warehouse receipt
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was, that Todd should give it, and the plaintiffa receive

it, solely for the purpose of enabling the plaintiffs to

raise money upon it, to enable them to pay to Todd
the balance of the purchase money, and that it had not

been usedfor that purpose, would Todd in an action of

trover brought by the plaintiffs, before they had ever

made any use of the warehouse receipt, and before

therefore the interest of any third person had been preju-

diced by the giving of the receipt, ard before tho con-

dition of the plaintiffs had been altered by reaLjn of it,

be estopped at law from setting up these fuofcs in defence

of the action. I think that he would not. Between the

original parties to a receipt for money, the party giving

it is not estopped from shewing that the receipt is

untrue, and that he in fact never received any of the

money, why then should he bo estopped from shewing

that a receipt for goods is untrue, and from shewing

what the truth of the transaction was ? and that it was
in reality one between yendoi and vendee for the sale of

3,500 bushels generally, not of any specific wheat. The
general doctrine is, that a party is at liberty to prove

that his. admissions not under seal are untrue, and is not

estopped or concluded by them unless another person

has been induced by them to alter his condition (a). So
the giving a delivery order for goods in dock does not

estop the party giving it from setting up that no possession

had been given, the situation of the parties not having

been changed in, consequence (6). Then if (as we must

assume from the evidence of the only witness called by
the plaintiffs themselves to prove the purchase of the

wheat) only part of the purchase money was paid at the

time the warehouse receipt was given, and the balance

was to be paid at a future time, it is obvious that in a

Court of Equity upon an issue involving a question as to

what were the terms of the contract, whatever m^ght be

{a) lleane v. Rogers, 9 B. & C. 577.

(6) Laokington v. Atherton'. 7 M, & G. 360.

m iUliHlWpMfBlllMBHWWi
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the proper ruling at law as to the effect of the receipt, 1871.
in an action of trover, the receipt so given can afford in

"—n—

'

Itself no evidence of what the contract in reality was, -' .

and if the contract was not to have complete effect until
^''"°(^"

the payment of the balance, upon what specific wheat
was the contract by intention then to operate ? In fact
we have no evidence of what the contract and intention
of the parties was.

I have said this much upon this point because it
appears to mo, in view of the fact that Ourrie, the plain-
tiffs' own witness, disproves the truth of the receipt, and
of the fact that it was not until six weeks after the
contract was entered into, nor until the vendor had
absconded, that the plaintiffs claimed to be the owners
of wheat, as stored by them in the warehouse, and as
such effected this insurance, too much stress has been
laid ipon the effect of this receipt as establishing the
fact of the plaintiffs' having had an insurable interest in
any particular wheat. Upon the best consideration I
have been able to give the case I am of opinion that the
decree of the learned Chancellor should bo affirmed.

Judgment.

The plaintiffs in the bill rest their whole claim to
relief upon the allegations that they were originally
owners of the wheat before it was stored in Todd's
warehouse, and that being such owners they stored the
wheat in the warehouse, and that as such owners they
effected the insurance with the defendants and took the
interim insurance receipt which is the subject of thia
suit. These allegations are denied by the answer and
put m issue in the cause. The actual truth of these
statements then became not only examinable, but the
onus of proving them was cast upon the plaintiffs. They
accordingly produce the warehouse receipt of the 80th
of January, 1867, and ihey call a witness to prove it.
Ihat witness proves it to have been signed by Todd but
at* the samo tinno i^^ »»- 'v- - j- • • . . '.-se Da_i_ w.jj^ „^. j^iuvc- ifju Kumission contained in it

I
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to be untrue ; ho further proves that instead of its being

true, as represented in the receipt, that the plaintiffs then

stored wheat of their own with Todd, the transaction was

one of a contract then entered into for the sale by Todd

to the plaintiffs of 8,500 bushels of No. 1 spring Avheat,

upon which part of the price only was paid in

cash by the plaintiifs at the time this warehouse receipt

was given, and the balance of the purchase money was

agreed to be paid by the plaintiffs at a future time.

Now inasmuch as no estoppel arising from ;he admis-

sions contained in the receipt can preclude the defend-

ants in this suit from disputing its truth, and inasmuch

as the plaintiffs themselves, upon whom lay the onus of

proving the truth of the title alleged in their bill, hsve

disproved the truth of the receipt upon which they relied,

it is obvious, they cannot fall back on the receipt itself

as, operating by way of estoppel, establishing their title

to the wheat to be as alleged in the bill ; I submit that

in law in an action of trover at the suit of the plaintiffs

against Todd, the receipt could not operate as an estoppel

to bar him from shewing the truth to be that the trans-

action was a contract for tho sale of wheat generally,

not of any specific wheat, for breach of which an

action for damages only would lie ; but whether it could

or could not, it cannot have such an operation in this

suit to bind the defendants who are only liable under

their contract in case the plaintiffs were either at law,

or in equity owrers of some specific wheat, then in store,

which their own evidence in my judgment wholly fails

to establish.

This same witness, Currie, called by the plaintiffs,

does not profess to say whether Todd had or had not

any No. 1 spring wheat of his own in the warehouse at

the time of his entering into this contract. The only

other witness called by the plaintiffs upon this point,

namely William Broadfoot, says : " I think Todd iad
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more than 3,500 bushels of No 1 snrirm „». . • ,

warehouse at tJ,« a * .1 o« 7 ^ ^ ^"*"*' '" ^he

thn , .

" *^° '^''*<^' *''e 30th January, 1867 w .,.n

;t
?'-nt.frs urchascd tho 8,500 bushols'frorr.y"

o^He.own;r:i?:LiTthrrr:^:^^^^
understand Bmnrlf^.f. -j

"'"'^^"0"se. and I do notMana Jfroadfoot a evidence to l'o to thfi lpn„n. .pBaling even that "he thinks" Tnrt? ! a .T ""^

b.™.,, whether fraudulent., „. u,i,. l„ J le n^n m, juagment signify, K^^ p„,„„j ,„., .wn^manC»ta™ to execute, ., and in the eharaCelo war"houseman, three several documents purporting to Iwarehouse receipts under the statute dated 1 27thDecember 1866, ,he4.h and 10th January 186 Iherby re.pec.„efy Coleman acknowledged to^ . ve ^letafrom T^dd, as owner, 1000 bushels of N„ , f "^

wheat
;
600 bushels of spring wheat a: 1 00 buS! •

of sprmg wheat, but of what qualitj the two lust werl

npon t,,„ isih „f j„„„^^y_ ^^^^

«pring wheat .ut of .c^^CiZ:::T^:property of (7e7jt>m and Currie.
' '

Then Cum« says, that five days after the 30,,h of39—VOI,. XVIII. GR.
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1871. January he was in the waVehouBe, and then saw 8,600
bushels of spring wheat No. 1 beyond the quantity of

wheat stored in the warehouse when Gilpin and Qurriea
had been stored on the 29th of January, and he

Bays that he could not distinguish between Gilpin and
Curriea wheat and Todd'a, nor could he say where Oil-

pin ahd Curries wheat lay. Now Broadfoot says that

he cannot say whether or not he was in the warehouse

on the 30th of January, 1867, he says, however, '• that

they were buying every day ;" and it would seem that

they were also selling nearly *' every day." Now I

think it no unfair conclusion ,to be arrived at upon this

evidence that the 3,500 bushels No. 1 spring wheat which
Currie says were in the warehouse five days after the

80th of January, in excess of what there had been on
the 29th of January, were not there at the time of the

contract between Todd and the plaintiffs ou the 30t i of

January. Then admitting, for the sake of argument,
the warehouse receipts of the 27th of December, 1866,

Judgrawt. and the 4th and 10th of January, 1867, to be invalid,

as not coming within the provisions of the statute

relating to warehouse receipts, I cannot see how the

plaintiffs can avail themselve.i of any such invali iity,

for as it is the intention of the parties to the

contract of the 30th of January, which is undoubtedly
to govern, we Ci.nnot presume that it was the inten«

tion of the parties that Todd was selling and the
• plain iffs purchasing any pari of the wheat intended

to be represented by these receipts, whether they were
valid or whether they were invalid, upon the faith of

which, as valid, Todd had raised monev ut the banks
sa appears in evidence, or that it was any part of the

plaintiffs' contract with Toiithat they should be treated

as invalid; and assuming them to be valid or intended by
Todd to be regar led as valid, then I do not see upon
the evidence that Todd had at the time of his entering

into the contract with the plaintiffs any wheat of his own
to represent that contra t.
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If wo are to assume that Todd had 3,500 bushels of

No. 1 spring wheat of his own in store when the contract
was entered into, and that this was the particular wheat
intended to be sold, I do not seo how that fact will enable
the plaintiffs to recover in this suit, for it being in evi-
dence that Todd was buying and selling daily, it is quite
probable that the wheat in store when this contract was
made, was removed by Todd long before ho absconded
and before the 15th of March, when the plaintifl 'nsured;
it will not do to say that the plaintiffs are no parties to
any fraud, and that the wheat ought to be there and
was there unless fraudulently removed by Todd; tha<- is

no answer to the defendants, who may reply that they
did not insure Todd'i integrity. Ho had absconded in

fact when the plaintiffs insured, and the defendants took
the risk npon the plaintiffs' guarantee that there was
then wheat of theirs in the ^ The burden of
establishing the fact lay on i plaintiffs, and in a case
where so many frauds appear to have been committed by
Todd, it is but reasonable that the defendants should hold

"'"*'«'"•"*•

the plaintiffs to strict proof of their case; it is surely
contrary to all principle to hold the defendants to be
responsible because TorfJ'* frauds may render it difficult

or impossible for the plaintiffs to establish their case by
suflScient evidence.

I see nothing in the evidence which warrants us in

holding that the contract operated or was intended to

operate upon any particular wheat then existing, the
property of Todd, or thereafter to be acquired by
him. It cannot, in my judgment, upon the evidence
adduced, be regardbv^ in any other light than simply a
contract to be complete only when the balance of the

purchase money i- -ed upon should be paid, for the sale

of 3,500 bushels ot vheat, which may or may not have
then been owned by Toddy but not affecting any specific

wheat so as to pass the property at law or to enable a
Court of Equity to declare that the contract has attached
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upon any specific parcel. In Eolroyd v. Marshall, (a)

Lord Chancellor TF«8fiMr?/, clearly elucidates the doctrine

which affects the case :
" A contract for valuable con-

sideration, by which it is agreed to make a present
transfer of property, passes at once the beneficial interest,

provided the contract be such as a Court of Equity will

decree a specific performance of : the vendor becomes a
trustee for the vendee, subject of course to the contract

being one to be specifically performed. A contract for

the sale of goods, as for example, 500 chests of tea, is

not a contract which would be specifically performed
it does not relate to any chests of tea in particular

;

but a contract to sell the 500 chests of a particular

kind of tea, which are now in my warehouse at Glou-
cester, is a contract relating to specific property"
(namely, those particular 500 chests) " and which would
be specifically performed. The buyer may maintain a
suit for the delivery of a specific chattel when it is the
subject of a contract, and for an injunction, if necessary,

to restrain the seller from delivering it to any other
person."

So here, I can find no evidence of any contract which
either at law or in equity can attach upon any specific

3,500 bushels of wheat. No bill for specific performance
of a contract, the terms of which the plaintiffs fail to
prove could be sustained, nor could any injunction have
been obtained, at the plaintiffs' suit from anything which

,

appears in evidence, to restrain Todd from dealing with,
as his own, any specific 3,600 bushels of wheat. It
follows then, in my opinion, that as the plaintiffs have
failed to shew that there were on the 15th March, 1867
any specific 3,500 bushels, or any other quantity of
specific wheat situate in the warehouse which was
destroyed by fire in which the plaintiffs had any interest
perfect in law, or capable of being enforced in equity in

(a) 9 Jur. N. S. 216.
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the plain. irCn ath.^K°"f'™""^ "Sains. , "l"r «-uu ot saia to have been damm'finri *k i.mi ^ro^incai
cannot be sustained, the whole burden If

'-^ ^" '" ""

case alleged in their bill 1„« ,

"^ V^oving the

virtue of which thcin,Zl ,"' ""'Sed, and in

afflmanooof this decree.
* " '^"""""^ *<>

evil:ra"'haVht';ddu::7h™'"™'°™ '^ -p™ --^

- owners the plaintiffs, disprovl "hit t,fT"i
'"'"

be emitled to succeed upon Aesnmt' '
•""''' ""'

mterest unsuggested and nndeVned !L .r"°°'"'""""°e«ent of which it seems to «e a tas
' t"dt",

""
express or determine. ° ^'*™'' '»

principle that in the'otit o
1?°""'" """" *«

had a„ interest oapah f ^ / enT"
^^'""'"f'

in and upon .he identiea „ecl loJ J\'''"''^
insured. Seagrave v Ti, fl f,

^' "'""^ "'"'

Co. (»), seems^to me o^n.WeV'"™^ ^"«-««
the defendants. There 1 wj° ,

j"'. ™°° '" f"'" »f

of hujing guano Wge^^ffomB" "" *° ''^'
which were settled a't tLVeginni^^f""T' "' '"^'
to them on the 14th of Pebfuarv 1,!,

^ "'"' """"
Of 100 tens provided frergh.d,7n„*™5 " '''''"'"

and si, pence. On the 16th Ba„d cT "" "'"'"«'

answer, "We have succeeded in fil„^r''l"^
"°'° '»

and I,Mla to carry ah ut llsZ ?°'""'"^^^«»

'^l^«;«-d^i^t^^^^^

(a) L Rep. 1 0. P. 806.

^

Judgment.
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value upon you at six mbnths from the date of shipment
at j£10 per ton ;" adding in a postscript, ** please say if

you purpose effecting insurance at your end." On the

3rd March A wrote, " I am favored with yours of the

26th. You say, 'we presume we may charge you JGIO

per ton net cash.' I really cannot understand this, when
I know that Mr. L. supplies your guano in Scotland at

X9 15s. net there to dealers. Besides I look, as here-

tofore, for the special allowance made to mo at the

origin of our transactions ; and now that we are making
some changes, it may be as well that I should know how
we are to get on for the future ;" and he concluded with

a request that some flowering shrubs should be sent him
in charge of the captain. On the same day A. effected

an insurance upon the guano, per Anne and Isabella, for

j£1200. The guano was shipped on the 4th of March
by B and Company under a bill of lading, making it

deliverable to B and Company or their assigns, and was

^^^
lost on the voyage. It was held that A had no
insurable interest, because the contract was incomplete,

the letters not amounting to a contract in the opinion of

the Court. Now there the goods were specific, but the

contract being incomplete, A had no interest in the

goods in virtue of any contract. So hers, assuming the

contract to be complete for some but no specific wheat,

the same result follows, that the plaintifls have no
interest in any specific goods in virtue of any contract

relating thereto.

ir-

I *V!i-^.'

It was decided there also, that although the bill of

lading was made " deliverable to B and Company or

their assigns," they had no insurable interest, because,

although they dealt as principals with A, still in fact

they were acting as agents of D, whose property the

guano was, and it was held that D alone, who was the

owner of the property, had the insurable interest.

So here, no property in any specific wheat having by

iM-
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the contract passed out of Todd, the vendor, capable of
being enforced in equity or complete at law, he alone
continued to be the owner of any wheat, if any there
was in the warehouse, not belonging to other owners,
who had stored with him ; and so he alone had the
insurable interest which the plaintiffs claim in this bill

to have been in them, and he seems to have insured to
the full amount of any wheat he had.

The plaintiffs hav<^ '•> my opinion wholly failed to

establish the issue- jurden of proving which lay
upon them, and t-< uecree therefore of the learned
Chancellor dismissing their bill with costs should be
aflSrmed, and the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Box
T.

frovitcial
Ins. Co.

The Town op Dundas v. The Hamilton and
Milton Road Company. [In Appeal.*]

Canal interacting rOad—Injunction.

An Aot of Parliament having provided that it should be lawful for a
Canal Company to cut a channel across a certain highway, and to
erect, keep, and maintain a safe and commodious bridge across the
canal

;
and the bridge, after being erected, having become unsafe

through the default of the Canal Company, an incorporated Road
Company, which :,ad acquired the road, made several endeavours
to get the bridge repaired, but all of them having failed, through
the insolvency of the Canal Company, the Road Company at length
commenced the erection of a fiied bridge, which would have the
effect of impeding the navigation of the canal

;

Utld, reversing the decision of the Court below, that they had not
any right to do so, and a permanent injunction was granted restrain-'
ing them [SPBAaas, C, and Mowat, V. C, dissenting].

This was an appeal by the plaintiffs, the Corporation
g^,j,^^„,

of the Town of Dundas, against the decree pronounced
by the Court of Chancery, as reported ante, Volume

* i'rwwK.—DHAPEE, C.J., BWHAEDS, C.J., SPBAOOB, C, MOBEISON, J\fnwr IT « /^ . « ._ ' '
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XVII., page 31, on the grounds (amongst others) that.

Town of "P°" *'^® pleadings and evidence, the plaintiffs were
Bundas entitled to a decree for an unconditional injunction to

unnlmoi restrain the Hamilton and Milton Road Company from
Road Co. committing the injury complained of in the bill to the

Desjardins Canal in the pleadings mentioned ; that the

terms imposed by the Court of Chancery, and on the

oboervance and i .rformance of which the said Court
would only issue an injunction to restrain the said Road
Company in the commission of the acts complained of,

are such as the said Court should not have imposed, and
are, in effect, a denial of all beneficial relief herein to

the plaintiffs ; that the plaintiffs, as a municipal corpo-

ration, have not, and cannot legally possess, funds

which would enable them to pay and fulfil the terms
and conditions of the said decree ; that the judgment
and decree of the Court of Chancery assume that the

Desjardins Canal Company were guilty of a nuisance

in excavating their canal through Burlington Heights,

statement, and thus Severing the ancient highway, in the pleadings

mentioned, when such act was made lawful and autho-

rized by Stitute 16 Victoria, chapter 54 ; that the said

judgment and decree further erroneously assume that

the Road Company were, in consequence of the alleged

nbn-repair of the bridge over said excavation, justified

in creating a nuisance as a remedy therefor ; that the

Statute in that behalf and the general law give an

appropriate remedy to the Road Company and to the

public for such alleged non-repair of the said bridge
;

that the Hamilton and Milton Road Company were not

in any way to acquire, nor can they legally occupy or

possess the line of. road attempted to be newly con-

structed, and which leads across rhe lands of the Canal

Company and other proprietors, nor have they any legal

right or authority as a Road Company to construct or

maintain the said bridge complained of in this cause,

or any similar structure, and such maintenance is and

always has been an illegal act ; that the road and bridge

mm
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fore pay «X™Lt ' "f-
"'™''' "'""'»' ""ere- hj^.,.

bridge we„yLm^t:„eT;'th:.Tb°'°'" "-v"^ef the Eoad Company in'id „ ".V :ElTnavigat on of tho fl<,;,i „ i
""""S to oDstruct the

tinuing one an*] wT.„„ .
^"P^'r ^s a con-
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—

-

comply with the terms upon which alone they had th^

: irrd if
'^ "^^^^ '^^^^^ ^ ---' -"-ightoe aoated m any manner by thosfi ininr.j i,

^7
nuisance; that .be E„ad cZpZ inT^l ^l '"f
cecplaiaed of by .he p,ai„.I "^'J ^^^ '^-^

.1,1 V J
Company under whom .bev claim •

that under .he oiroum.tance, proved, the riZ „f ,h;Canal Company in .he premises, ani of .he lintiff,

aetern-ination no't f„ ^17:;;;.! t^^^: tfthe process of the Court of Commo;W IJXf,
4U~V0L. XVIII. SB.

^^''
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""i^^Xl^
^°"''' °^ Equity; that the plaintiffs, if entitled to any

Dundas relief in the premises, are omy entitled thereto upon

BndMiiton ^^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^^^'" complying with the requirements
uoiidco. upon which alone they are entitled to interfere with the

road in question, and the Court below, as the condition

of granting relief to the plaintiffs, simply directed

them to do that which, in strictness, they should have

shewn that they hid done before bill filed ; that although,

for years before the filing of the bill, the bridge in ques-

tion was dangerous and unfit for travel, yet the plaintiffs

and the Canal Company, although frequent! - called

upon to do so, never took any step to repair the same
until after the Road Company had entered into con-

tracts for the completing of the works complained of

in the bill, and such steps then taken by the plaintiffs

were not taken for the bona fide purpose of repairing

the said bridge, but merely for a pretence in order to

statement, enable them to apply to the Court of Chancery to

restrain the proceedings of the Road Company ; that

the plaintiffs, not having applied for relief until this late

period, obtained the same on terms most favorable to

them, aiid chose rather to accept the relief upon those

terms than to dismiss the bill, and they cannot therefore

now complain of the terms upon which such relief was
granted ; that the Road Company have not been guilty

of any nuisance, nor have they colluded with the Great
Western Railway Company, or any others, in obstruct-

ing the canal ; but they have constructed bona fide, as

they lawfully might, their road and bridge in such
manner as cannot, under the circumstances, be com-
plained of by the plaintiffs ; that although a remedy is

given to the Road Company by Statute for the non-
repair of the bridge in question, yet such remedy does
not deprive the Road Company of any other remedies
they may possess, but such remedy is merely cumulative

;

and that, in place of dismissing the plaintiffs' bill with
costs, the Court below gave to them the largest measure
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of relief it was possible to give them, having regard to
the pleadings and evidence in the cause.

The defendants, the City of Hamilton, also opposed HaJnton

the varying of the decree on the grounds that the '"'o^co"

decree is fair and just under all the circumatances of
this case, and will work substantial justice to all parties
interested, and is the only decree that could properly have
been made on the pleadings and svidence adduced ; and
because the decree makes proper and reasonable pro-
visioa for the erection and maintenance of a good and
sufficient bridge over the canal of the defendants, the
Desjardins Canal Company : the remedy by indictment
against the Canal Company mentioned in the plaintiffs*
reasons of appea' having been tried, and having proved
ineffectual by reason of the said Canal Company having
no property and effects out of which the fine imposed
could be levied.

The Attorney General also opposed the appeal on
the grounds that the terms imposed by the decrae are
reasonable and proper under the circumstances ; that
the bridge across the canal erected by the Desjardins
Canal Company was a public nuisance, so found by a
jury, and one which the Company ought to have abated
long before the commencement of this suit ; that the
Company acted In bad faith when they began to repair
the old brid^^, their object being to prevent the Hamil-
ton and Milton Road Company from having a good and
safe road, and the plaintiffs acted in collusion with the
Company for that purpose ; the Company, in fact, being
wholly controlled by the plaintiffs, and sustained by
them for the purpose of keeping the said road in an
unsafe condition for the special benefit of the town of
Dundas, which has benefited largely by the unsafe con-
dition of said road, the same being the principal inlet
mto the city of Hamilton from the north, north-east,
and northwest; that th? decree of the Court does not

statement
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i; If i
(

if

assume that the said Company were guilty of a nuisance

'^^^^ in excavating their canal through Burlington Heights,
Dnndtt and thus severing the ancient highway in the pleadings

•Miton nientioned
; that the Road Company were not guilty of

^^<^- creating a nuisance by erecting a proper bridge over
the canal ; that neither the Statute in that behalf nor
the general law gives the Road Company an adequate
or sufficient remedy for the said nuisance committed by
the Canal Company; that the Road Company were
authorized to acquire, and did legally acquire, the new
line of road in the pleadings mentioned ; and they had,
and have, a legal right to cqnstruct and r^aintain the
bridge complained of by the plaintiffs ; tiiat, by the
decree, if the plaintiffs perform the conditions thereof,
they will not be liable to maintain the said bridge over
the excavation, nor subjected to any other unreasonable
or improper burden ; and that the proceedings of the
Road Company, in constructing the new road and bridge,
were bonafide, and fully justified under the circumstances
appearing in the pleadings and evidence herein.

The defendants the Road Company, filed a cross-
appeal, on grounds agreeing substantially with those
assigned by the Company in opposition to the appeal
of the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. Eoakin, for the Town of
Dundas.

fffl'T

Septembers
(1870.)

Mr. Miles O'Reilly, Q.C., Mr. Blake, Q.C., and
Mr. McQ-regor, contra.

I

Draper, C. J.—The defendants the Desjardins
Canal Company, by a series of arrangements with the

Judgment, defendants the Great Western Railway Company,
agreed to change the original outlet of their canal ; to

allow the Railway;Company to fill up part of the channel;
and to carry their railway over the place so filled up,
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and to adopt a now out-let by moans of a Jcut through
the Burlington Heights, which cut (upwards of 1 feet
deep) severed a public highway. They also agreed to D^-d"

pay the Railway Company £13,000 for digging this cut Hamilton
J r ,

.

1 • 1 and Milton
and tor erecting a bridge to re-unito the several portions
of the highway. The plaintiffs became sureties for the
Canal Company and have paid large sums to the Rail-
way Company

; and they are holders of a mortgage on
the canal and the tolls thereof by way of security.

The defendants .he Hamilton and Milton Road
Company, are a corporation erected under the Statute of
Canada, relating to road companies, and have permis-
sion from the defendants the City of Hamilton, to carry
their road within the corporate limits of the City. The
road, as first constructed by this Company, was connected
with the bridge above alluded to.

The Railway Company under their agreement erected
a suspension bridge across the cut; but in or about
1857 this bridge was destroyed by heavy winds. The
Railway Company replaced it by a wooden bridge. This
in 1866 required ;much repair, which being neglected
the Canal Company were indicted and convicted of a
public nuisance, and after ineffectual attempts to be
relieved from the conviction, they were sentenced to

pay a fine of $8,000. Execution was issued against
their lands and goods, but is at present stayed by
injunction.

Recently the Road Company have begun to construct
a new road from a point north of the canal, which road
is being made on and up to each side of the canal at a
level, about sixty feet below the bridge above mentioned,
and they have declared their intention to extend over
the canal a fixed and permanent bridge at a height
of about fifty feet above the level of the water ; the
effect of which will be to close the navigation of the

Judgment
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canal to schooners and such other masted vessels as
now navigate it.

The old wooden bridge has been repaired. Its condi-
tion was reported on, on 8th December last, by a Civil
Engineer specially engaged, and he considered that with
proper attention it will be good for two years, aa
mentioned in a report of his, dated in October preceding.

The plaintiffs instituted this suit to obtain an injunc-
tion against the lload Company from proceeding to erect
the iron bridge, or any other bridge, and from doing
any act which might tend to impede the navigation of
the canal.

1 fi

IH

The Road Company in their answer set forth the 28th
section of the Statute of Upper Canada, which incor-
porated the Canal Company, and which required them

Judgment, to construct and maintain bridges for the passage of
carriages, wherever they should cut into or through any
highway, and the 5th section of the Statute of Canada,
which made it lawful for the Canal Company, or the
Railway Company, permanently to close the former chan-
nel, and to erect and maintain a bridge across the cut
through the Burlington Heights, under the authority of
which Act the cut was made.

They asserted that the wooden bridge was built across
the cut, without the consent of the Canal Company, and
that both theae Companies denied any liability to repair
the same, and they say that if the bridge is repaired
upon the plan adopted, it will not be safe for public
travel. That the dilapidated state of the bridge has so
lessened the travel over their road, and that they are
daily sustaining heavy loss in the diminution of their tolls.

That they ineffectually endeavoured to come to some
arrangement with the Canal Company for repairing the

JCskjs^&Hibaft^irfcr.--
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S!tdlntf\hrp'^ :T '^ '^^ ^^^^^^nt with the I87I.Uefendanta the City of Hamilton, whereby they agreed ^-v^

cos r,\f '^"^^^ '^^•'°«« the canal at their own "--„
cost, and the corporation of the City agreed to lend 'hC^
hen,, at nonjmal interest, »5,000 to assist them ; that

tL7T^ T- '^'' ^'^'^^Sement to protect thebproperty from destruction, having been advised that thekeepu^g , sufficient bridge across the canal was a con!tmmng onduion, and that by the failure to perform it

was forfeited and ^one, and any one might lawfully
restore the said highway in the cheapest and most co"^

trr-d'^r'
*'?'"^^* tl^atbytLneglectto L;:^the bndge, the canal, where it intersects the highwayhas become, and is a nuisance, and the right of the claCompany to obstruct and intercept the highway by

tTeX f ?r"f " '' ^" ^^^^ -^ that'th7anJ
the City of Hamilton were legally entitled to enter into . .and carry out their said arrangement, and for that

"
pose to place a fixed bridge across the canal.

ng the Road Company from in any way interfering withhe navigation of the canal, but the injunction w!s nto issue unless certain conditions were complied with

atitt .7
7"^^ ""P*^'' ^^^^^^^"^ ^ right'to ap; a

against the decree and against the terms imnosed as
conditions of relief.

Ist. That the plaintiffs shall first, at their own expense
erect in connection with the new road of the Road Com!pany a new bridge which shall not interfere with the
navigation of the canal, and shall have proper approaches
thereto in connection with the said road.

2nd. That plaintiffs shall pay the damage, if any,
"

Which the Road Company have «nat„-no<i kI .,,. ^Z'- "• <• wj lite IJUlf
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im

1871, r nairB of tho old or higa-bridgc, und any further com-

""^^^^^^ pensati'in, if such there bo, which should bo justly made
oundu for their past expense on the new road and bridge.
Hunllton
•Dd Mil (on
Ro«dco. 3jJ_ That proper provision bo made for opening and

dosing the new bridge, in case tho plaintiffs should

build a draw or swing-bridge ; and for the repair thereof

at tho plaintiff's expense.

And an Engineer was named to superintend the erec-

tion of tho new bridge, and for the purpose of ascer-

taining and determining the several payments and other

matters stated in tho Hocond and third conditions above

set forth, and unless the iplaintiffa complied with them

tho bill was dismissed with costs. If they fulfilled

them, they were to pay tho defendants their several

costs of suit.

JudgmenL Against this decree the plaintiffs have appealed, con-

tending that they should have had an injunction without

such terms against the Road Company ; that the terms

are in effect a denial of all beneficial relief; that as a

Municipal Corporation they have no funds to be applied

as the conditions require ; that the decree assumes the

Canal Company were guilty of a nuisance in severing

tho highway by the cut through the Burlington Heights,

and that the Road Company were consequently justified

in creating another nuisance, by way of remedy, for the

first, and that the road newly constructed by that Com-
pany is not in law a substitute for the old highway,

though the decree assumes it to be so; and the con-

struction of this road was resolved on and executed

'maid fide and in collusion in the interests of the Great

Western Railway and others.

The Road Company have also entered a cross appeal,

chiefly for the reasons following : That the plaintiffs

cannot stand on a better footing than the Canal Com-
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pany whoso r.ghts were dependent on their keeping the I87I

.

h.gh-^bndge m repair, and made the canal a nuisance -v^
wh.ch n„ght be abated, as the neglect to koop and &«'
n.a ntam a suflicient bridge was a forfeiture of the right "--"oa
to have the canal

;
that the Road Company were simply '?«2^t"

abating a nuisance which was positively injurious to
them. That a Court of Equity cann r...', against
such a forfeiture, and if otherwise, '. le condu. . of the
Canal Company disentitles them it r. iof; f.at the
steps taken by that Company towaru v.,«;,,ng the
bridge were a mere pretence, to enable ,..em to apply
for an injunction

; that the terms imposed by the Court
ot Chancery, being such as that Court cannot properly
enforce, that Court should have dismissed the bill as no
case was made for an absolute unconditional injunclion.

The plaintiffs do not, nor indeed could they with any
shew of reason, contest the liability of the Canal Com
pany to keep in repair and maintain the high bridge."
Ihe.r Actof Incorporation provided for the construction
ot a bridge or otherwise re-establishing tho communi-
cation ,n every case in which they should cut into any
'"ghway, in order to conduct their canal through the
same, and, (what does not seem to have been noticed in
the prosecution of the Canal Company, or in later pro-
ceedmgs,) subjected them to a penalty of £6 per day for
every day during which they should neglect this duty,
and although this Statute does not in express terms
provide for the maintenance of the re-establishment of
the communication, I feel no doubt that the duty ex-
tended so far, and the later Statute (16 Victoria) passedm pan materia may, so far as the Canal Company is
concerned, be treated as declaratory of the intention of
the first.

liiUgment.

I Will only further observe as to that Statute—that I
see nothing in the judgment of the Court of Queen's
iiench on that indictment, which goes further than to

41—VOL. XVIII. GR. m\
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1871. determine the liability of the Canal Company. The
""^^^^ Court treats that Act, though permissive in form, as
Dundu mandatory in effect. The Canal Company were alone

snSMuSk ^^^o*"® *^®^' and thoy were not called upon to express

;

Road Co. nor did they express any opinion, whether the Great
Western Railway Company, to whom it gave authority
for one purpose, are not equally bound with the Canal
Company to the erection and maintenance of the bridge
in question. The present case does not involve a deter-

mination of that point.

The contention of the Road Company—both in their

defence and cross-appeal—is two-fold : first, that all the

rights, franchises, and privileges, conferred upon the

Canal Company are forfeited by their neglect and
omission to repair the high-bridge ; and second, that

the cut across the Burlington Heights is a nuisance in

law; and that they, being injured by it, have a right to
Judgment, abate it.

As to the first point, I agree with what I take to bo
the opinion of the learned Vice-Chancollor in the Court
below, that there is no such forfeiture established ; that

tho work of repairs having been actually completed,
and the old bridge being, according to Mr. Shanly's
evidence, good for a period not yet expired ; so much of
the Road Company's contention fai' j. As to the second
point, even conceding that the allowing the high-bridge
to get out of repair amounted to a breach of a con-
tinuing condition, and that the conviction of the Canal
Company establishes, as a matter of fact, that breach,
it does not appear o me that the forfeiture of the fran-
chises of that Company is thereby legally complete. Tho
grant of these franchises was a Legislative Act, and
though it is to be assumed to have been passed for the use
and advantage of the shareholders, yet the recital to it

shews that tho public advantage was also in contem-
plation. Moreover, the ownc-is of vessels navisatin"
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the canal, and persona using it for the transmission of 1871.

their produce and other merchandize, have interests *"~v—

'

which are not to be overlooked. It requires a legal »undM

proceeding of record to repeal a charter from the Hamilton

Crown for a cause of forfeiture expressed in it ; and a ^*^ ^°^

charter granted by Act of the Legislature cannot, in

my opinion, be repealed or annulled unless by some
proceeding which has not yet taken place. I do not
overlook the very broad language in the case of Jtegina
V. The Inhabitants of Ely (a) ; but I think the Road
Company are seeking to give it a practical application

which it will not bear. The dictum relied on is—" The
condition which was necessary to legalize the cutting

the first drain was, and is, a continuing condition ; the

instant it was broken the indefeasible rights of the

public revive, and the cut becomes a nuisance." As
applicable to the case in which that dictum was uttered

I entirely agree in it. The question pending arose on
an indict-uent for the non-repair of the bridge, and I juamont
have no doubt the indictmeni; would have been equally

sustainable if it had been for cutting across the highway,
which cutting rendered the bridge necessary. As in

the case of Bex v. Eerrison (b), where the indictment

was also for not repairing, rendered necessary by cutting

through a highway, under the authority of an Act for

improving the river Wavenay, JBailei/, J., observed:
"The indictment might have charged them with cutting
across the highway, and if they had pleaded the Act of
Parliament the Court would have determined on it that
they had power only to make the cut aub modo, that is,

providing a substitute for the public." But I am quite
satisfied that in neither case did the leacned Judges
mean that the rights and beneficial use of the respective
cuttings were forfeited and gone ; that in the first case,
the old Bedford River might be filled, and thereby the
lands drained be overflowed again, or in the other, that

(a) 15 Q, B. 827. m SM. &8. 526.
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the improved navigation of the river Wavenay might be
stopped by a bridge in continuation of the intercepted

highway, which would seribusly impede or entirely hinder

.ndMllJon
vessels in the use of it.

BoadOo.

The cross appeal should, in my opinion, be dismissed

with costs.

We come then to the plaintiffs' appeal, which involves

mainly, if not exclusively, this questix)n, whether tiio

terms on which an injunction is ordered are such as the

Court ought under the circuus^tances to have imposed ?

I am not prepared to concur altogether in an observation

contained in the judgment of the learned Vice Chan-
cellor. In alluding to the dictum in the Queen v. JSli/,

on which I have already remarked, ho says : " If appli-

cable, it follows that the Road Company were but
exercising a strict legal right, when, after the long

Judgment, delay of the Canal Company to repair their bridge, the
Road Company set about making a bridge of their own,
and the making of the necessary approaches to it."

There is a distinction to be observed between nuis-
ances of commission and those of omission or mere
neglect. In tho case of the Uarl of Lonsdale v. JSTel-

8on (a). Beat, J., says :
" Nuisances of commission are

committed in defiance of those whom such nuisances
injure, and the injured irty may abate them without
notice to the person who committed them ; but there is

no decided case which sanctions tho abatement, by an
individual, of nuisances from omission, except that of
cutting the branches of trees which overhang a public
road or the private property of the person who cute them."

Tho indictment on which the Canal Company were
convicted was for non-repair of a bridge, an act which

{a) 2 B. & C. 802.
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though a nuisance, is one of omission. If, therefore th.Koad ComDanv harl ont^,.^A ,
mererore, the
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1871. be a work withia their legitimate power and authority.

"^1^^^^^ It must be assumed that their original road, had its

q^ndas points of commencement and termination as well as its

and'»Hito°n
^^°® °^ direction set out in the instrument which under

*<**^- the Consolidated Stavate Upper Canada, chapter 49, they

must have filed in order to become a Corporation, and

that in constructing it so as to connect with or pass over

the then existing public highway, which passed over the

high-bridge they followed the description which that

instrument contained. Unless they have acquired some

new authority subsequently, they can have no pretence

for erecting a bridge across the cut and over the canal,

as a part of an entire new line of highw&y, and to sub-

stitute such bndge and higl;^way for the former one. For

all that is shewn—the statutory obligation on the Canal

Company to maintain the high-bridge continues and there

is no obligation in law on the Canal Company t\^ assist

the Road Company in any other way than by affording

Judgment and maintaining a sufficient bridge on the old si';e.

I presume it will not be seriously contended that a

fixed bridge which would prevent masted vessels, sloops,

schooners, &c., from navigating this canal, would not be

indictable as a nuisance. The language of Park, J., in

delivering the opinion of the Judges before the House of

Lords, in The Mayor, ^c, ofLyme Begis v. Heneley (a),

removes any doubt as to this canal being a matter of

general and public coneern.

I therefore have the misfortune to look upon the

position of the parties in a somewhat difierent light from

the view taken by the learned Vice Chancellor, and as u

consequence should vary the decree that has been made.

I agree that the Canal Company should eflfectually

restore the communication over the cut, by a bridge (to

(a) 1 Bing. N. "^ at p 238.
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bo approved by an Engineer to be named by the Court,) 1871.
connecting the several portions of the old highway This '—v^
13 the duty, permanently imposed by their Act of Incor- oTd^'
porationand also by the Statute, 15 Victoria without "a-Vn
prejudice to their claiming (if they have a clp.im) con-

"^^'^"
tribution from the Railway Company. I cannot but see
that if the defendants the Road Company could have
sustained their claim to erect and maintain a permanent
fixed-bridge, the Railway Corn-any would be relieved
from any liability, which they may be subject to, a" ^d
the high-bridge under the 15th Victoria, and that they
would also bo relieved from much inconvenience and
interruption to their business, in having to admit such
vessels as will be excluded from the canal if the Road
Company's new fixed-bridge were sanctioned.

I think it should be referred to the Master to ascer-
lam any loss the Road Company have sustained by
reason of the non-^-epair of the old bridge, if they desire
it, and that on paying or securing to the Road Company

''"''^*"''

the amount, if any, of the said loss sustained by the
Road Company, a perpetual injunction should issue to
restrain the Road Company, &c.

'

I incline to give no costs of the plaintiffs' appeal to
anyone; but I think the Road Company should pay
the costs of their cross appeal, and that the plaintiffs
should pay the costs in the Court below of all the defend-
ants except the Road Company.

Richards, C. J., concurs.

Spkagge, a- There are some points as to which I
believe all the members of the Court are agreed. They •

agree that there was no forfeiture of the franchise of
the Caual Company by reason of their omission to
repair the bridge, and on the other hand that the duty
created by the statute to keep and maintain, as well as
to erect, a safe anU comiuodious bridge over and across
the cut referred to in the Act, was a continuing obli-
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gation ; and further, that that obligation has not been

observed by the Canal C'ompany. These two last points

were necessarily determined agninst the Company hy

nnd^i'iHoD
.^h®^^ conviction upon the indictment for nuisance is.'

omitting to keep the bridge in repiilr.

I think further, that it can admit of no dou't th; S

this omiijsion of the Compsiny has btcii in a very hi{ h
desf'-ee prejudiciol to the Hoad Company; to such au

extent tliat if who inj'iry had been cr^^atcd by an aci

of commission, J>
,

i aJ. of by th<: omission of a duty,

it would have hovw ueh clear right to remove it, in

order to their beii.i.v roiustat )d in their rights ; and if

in order to tlieir l>e.ag elfectually reinstated in their

rights they )^ad aecessarily expended money, it would

be just, and would be in the power of the Court, to

make the reimbursement of the money expended a

condition to any relief granted to the Canal Company

JudgU^iJt.

Two grounds are suggested why the reimbursement

of money expended by the Road Company should not

be x-eimbursed to them : one, that the leaving the

bridge unrepaired was a nuisance of omission, not of

commission, the former being removable or remediable

by the party aggrieved only in one or two specified

instances. The other ground is, that the expenditure

was ultra vires.

Upon the first ground the Earl of Lonsdale v.

Nelson (a) is referred to, and his Lordship the Chief

Justice has quoted from the judgment of Best, J. The
language of the learned Judge, in continuation

of that quoted, is material :
" The permitting these

branches to extend so far beyond the soil of the owner
of the trees (i.e., branc . overhanging a public ic. :'

or private property) 11 most unequivocal act

(a) 2 B. & C. 222.
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1871.ne;Tligenco; which distinguishes this case from most
of tlie others that have occurred. The security of

Jives and property may sometimes require so speedy a

remedy as not to allow time to call on the person on Hamilton

I ,1 . 1 . /. 1 .
»"<* Milton

Whose property the mischief has arisen to remedy it. »<*^ co.

In such cases an individual would be justified in

abating a nuisance from omission, without notice."

From this it is quite clear that Best, J., by no means
meant to put the case of the overhanging branches of

trees as the only nuisance of omission which the
injured party might abate. It scarcely indeed][come3

within the category of cases requiring so speedy a
remedy, for the sake of security of life or property, as

to justify the abatement of the nuisance without notice.

If the leaving the branches of trees to overhang is an
act ofsuch " unequivocal negligence" as to warrant their

removal by a party aggrieved, surely the omission to

repair this bridge was a multo fortiori an act of un- j„^ „,„t^

equivocal negligence, and the consequences of the
omission are in the like proportion ; in the case of the
trees some inconvenience, and perhaps some pecuniary
damage :—in the case of the bridge the danger to life

and property; the very consequences pointed at by
Mr, Justice Best as justifying the abatement of a
nuisance from omission by the party aggrieved. The
case put by the learned Judge is one of imminent
danger to life and property, requiring so speedy a
remedy as not to afford time to call on the person
whose omission of duty it is that has caused the
danger, to remove the cause. In such case he holds
the party aggrieved excused, as in reason he must be,

from giving notice. Now, though the circumstances of
such a case differ from those in the case before us, the
reasoning and the principle apply. They are that, in a
case the necessities of which are of such a character as
to warrant the party aggrieved in himself applying a
remedy to the nuisance, he may lawfully do so. Mr.

42—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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1871. Justice Best after saying that in such cases as he had

put an individual would be justified in abating a nuis-

ance from omission without notice, goes on to say :
" In

Hamilton all other cases of such nuisances, persons should not

'howioo." take the law into their own hands, but follow the ad-

vice of Lord Hale, and appeal to a Court of Justice."

In this case there was an appeal to a Court of Justice

;

and this Canal Company was adjudged to be in the

•wrong ; and punishment for the wrong was awarded.

But that adjudication has been practically a dead letter.

Lord Hale advised parties aggrieved to appeal to a

Court of Justice, assuming that they would thereby

obtain a remedy.

But here there has beeii no remedy. The case after

the judgment at law remained as much a case of danger

to life and property as ever it was, the necessity for

abating it as great as ever. There were two ways of

jnd ent
abating it : one by appealing to the law ; the other by

*

doing that which is lawful where the necessity warrants

it, the abatement of the nuisance, be it a nuisance from

omission or commission, by the hand of the party

aggrieved. Here the remedy by appeal to the law

practically failed. Upon that the party injured had

either to sit down helpless under the injury because it

was a nuisance from omission, or to apply a remedy

himself as he might clearly do if the nuisance was what

is called a nuisance from commission. I do not think

that the distinction between these two classes of

nuisances can be carried in reason, or is carried by

authority, to such an extent as this. In my humble

judgment, the necessity which existed for having a

safe and commodious bridge for the use of travellers on

the defendant's road was such, as to justify them, after

the failure of any efiectual remedy at law, to apply a

remedy themselves. The necessity, under the circum-

stances, was their warrant ; and the wrong which made

the necessity, being one of omission can, in reason.
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make no difference. I think the distinction between 1871.
the remedies of parties aggrieved by nuisiinces of omis-

'

—

<^
sion,and those aggrieved by nuisances of commission, teiiJ'
will be found to consist in this : that in the latter claas "•"'"toa

of cases, the party abating the nuisance need not shew ""i^'c^"
any necessity for abating it ; while in the former class,
a necessity must be shewn: a necessity once shewn, the
nght to abate the nuisance is made out. Nothing can
be more clearly made out than the necessity in this
case.

But it is said that the Road Company, in abating
the nuisance of the Canal Company, committed one
themselves. So far as this objection rests upon the

^

assumption that the Road Company had not authority,
apart from the interference with the navigation of the
canal, to construct a road and bridge where they have
constructed it, the answer to the objection is, that no
t uch objection and no facts upon which to found such an j .

objection, are taken by the plaintiffs' bill. If such an
"

objection were intended to be made, one would naturally
look for it in that part of the bill where the works of
which the plaintiffs complain are stated. Paragraph
13 would lead the Road Company to concl..de that
there was no complaint on thai head. It runs thus :

"Tho said defendants the Hamilton and Milton
Road Company, are now engaged in building a new
road from a point on the present roadway owned by
them and used as a public highway, to the north of
the said canal, and tho said new road is now being
built up to the banks of the said canal on both sides

.at a height of about fifty feet above the waters of the
said canal, being at a iev>l of about sixty feet lower
than the present bridco .' ;d road."

If there was any ground of complaint on that score
It should have been stated. It is impossible for us to
f^ay that It would not have been .satisfactorily answered.

%\

nij!.



1871. Suppose, indeed, t'l.'t the Road Company had not

authority to maki such road, and, in doing so. were

DuiTdM trespn.ssers upon tin property of others, it does not fol-

iiamjitpn ]ow that the plaintiffs can set that up. T«» it no* -oittinp'
and Mlltun ,

'

...
Ko»dCo. up L,ju8tertil? And, again, it is not ,nuwn tliat iherc

was any other place along which tlioy could have con-

structed their road. The Canal Company were wrong-

doers, and T assume, in discussing this point, that the

Road CoTTfpany was justified ex necessitate in doing

whato"^or was really necessary to preserve the con-

tinuity of their road. I grant that their acts were

limited hy the necessity for thein ; and that they were

bound to do what was imposed by that necessity, in

such a way as would be ^east injurious to the Canal

Company, so as fcho expense to th' msel\cs were kept

within reasonable limits. I do not think they woul*^

bo bound to incur any very great exponditure, because

doing 30 would be advantageous to the Canal Company.
Judgment. The question here is whether they should be reimbursed

at all, or should receive, any compensation for their ox

penditure in providing a substitute h r the bridge, which

the Canal Company were bound to keep in repai.

The plaintiffs have o:ay shewn that tlie Road Com-

pany bridge will impede the passage of masted vessels

up this Canal; t^ y ha-'c ..)t shewn that the Rorsd

Company could have placed their bridge it any place

where the passage of masted vessels would -^ ot be im-

peded. Then how have they placed th Road Com-

pany in the wrong. The Road npn y has been

forced by the wrong of t^ c Canal < pa to provide a

new bridiji;. For aught that appes. they c mid place it

!'\- AO other place than that in which they did place it. If

so, the expense was rightly incurred and the wrong

doers are now complaining of that which is in truth a

consequence of their own wrong. The nuisance which

the plaintiffs retort upon the Road Company is, that,

by the bridge th y have erected, masted vessels are
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1871.prevented from passing up tlio Canal, wherf^by the

tolls of the Canal Company are diminished. The dim-
inution of tolls is what gives tlio i)laintifis a locus

standi in Court. The answer to this is that the Canal
Company is the oW^o 7»irt;i. The Road Company has "'""JcSi

done, from necessity, what the wrong of the Canal
Company foi'ced them to do.

»'!
Towu of
Piindax

V.

llamiltiiD

and Milton

I have discussed these points at som«^ length because

His Lordship the Chief Justice has i,i his judgment
given prominence to them as elcmoiits of considera-

tion. / confess that in my own view the questi< u lies

in a much narrower compa.ss. What the plaintiffs have

come into Court for is an injunction ; a species of relief,

wliich the Court grants or refuses in its discretion

;

ami consequently upon such terms as in its discretion

appt ' to be Just. This is well put by Mr. Kerr in

his booic on Injunctions. "The existence of the juris-

diction lever of itself a reason for its exercise. The ''Higment

Court is in ear- case guided by its own discretion,

and will not ii bro unless it is satisfied that the case

is one in which liie jurisdiction can be properly and
beneficially exercised, and ought in fact to be exer-

cised. * * The superior powers which a Court

of Equity possesses of adapting its decrees to the 8i)e-

cial circumstances of each particular case, of adjusting

cross equities, of laying down the conduct to be ob-

served by the several parties to the suit : of imposing

terms, and generally of doing justice in the most mi-

nute detail," &c. Now, in this view, the (piestion, what
a party aggrieved by a nuisance arising Irom omission

of duty, may or may not do, is out of the case ; the

Court is not trammelled by any such considerati as :

the simple question is, what is reasonable and just

between the parties, looking at all 'i< ;ircuM stances of

the case.

It was the OTjinion of my brother Mowat, and I agree
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1871.

llRtiilltnn

ana Milton
Itokd Co,

witl) hiin, that it was the wrong of the Canal Com[»any,
whether a wrong of oiiiission or connnission is in this

view immaterial, that forrcd upon the Road Company
the nere.SHity of builrling a hridgc for their road.

VVlu'ii the wrongdoura ranie for an injiiiirlion to [mo-

vent the completion of the bridge, it necesnarily became
a question whether the Road (/'ompany ought not to bo

recouped for tlio expenditure, which the wrong of

the Canal Company had made necessary. If it was
reasonable and just that tlitjy should he so recompensed,

the propriety of making it a term of relief by injuno
tion, is obvious. The reasonableness and justice of the

terms imposed appear to mo, 1 confess, very clear : and
but for the contrary opinion entertained by a majority

of the Court, I should have felt no doubt that they

were rightly and properly imposed in this case.

MowAT, V.C., retained the opinion oxpresaed by him

Juditmenf. J^ ^ho Court below.

GwYNNK, J.—Long prior to the month of June, 1852,

the Desjardins Canal Company had constructed a canal,

leading along a natural watercourse from Dundas to the

waters of Burlington Bay, under the powers contained

in their Act of Incorporation, 7 George IV., chapter 18.

In the month of June, 1852, the Great Western Rail-

way Cojnpany having occasion to cross the canal, and
being desirous of closing it up by the erection of an em-
bankment of considerable height across it, near its

entrance into Burlington Bay, came to an agreement
with the Canal Company, executed under the seals of the

respective companies, dated 7th day of June, 1852.

This agreement recited that in the construction of the

railroad, it was necessary to carry the same across the

Desjardins Canal. That the Canal Company ' r the

improvement of the canal, desired to make a new cuunnel

or outlet, therefor, through Burlington Heights, in iho
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Town of
Oundn*

T.

lUmllton
Bod Milton
Road Co.

vicinity of the then channel or outlet. That the filling 1871.

up of the then existing channel or outlet would be an
advantage to the Raihvay Company, That the Canal
Company and the Railroad Company had agreed that

the new channel should be opened at a place (indicated

on plans annexed to the agreement, and) where the chan-
nel haa in fact boon cut and now is ; and that the then
existing channel should be closed and filled up at a point

where the railroad was then being and has since been
constructed, and that the railroad might pass over the
said filling without a bridge or by any means the Rail-

way Company might think proper to adopt. That it

had boon agreed by and between the said companies that
the cost and expense of effecting the said change of
channel, should bo borne jointly by the said companies in

tho proportion and manner following : namely, that the
said Canal Company should contribute £12,600, and tho
Railroad Comapny the reiiidue, whatever the same
might amount to. That tho Canal Company, not being j,.dgu.e«t

in possession of funds sufficient, it was agreed that tho
Railway Company should execute the works necessary
to effect the said changes and improvements, and tho
Canal Company should give security to the Railway
Company for tho proportion agreed to bo advanced by
it towards the completion of the works ; and in consider-
ation of the premises, the Railway Company covenanted
with tho Canal Company, that the Railway Company
should and would with all due diligence, and with the
use of all means within their power, well and sufficiently

do, perform, erect, execute, and complete the excavation,
bridges, and all and singular other the works, matters
and things mentioned, and contained in the specifications
and plans thereunto annexed, according to and agreeably
with the said specifications

;
" using all available means

that can or may be adopted for the completion of tho
same, and furnishing and providing of good quality all
the material thevpfor."
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The sum of ^£12,500 agreed to be paid by the Canal

"^^^^^ Company as its contribution toward the completion of
L>unda« these works appears to have been raised to .£13,000, for,

.Witon 0" the same 7th June, 1852, the Canal Company exe-
Koaaco. cuted a mortgage to the Railway Company, of the Canal,

&c., to secure payment of ^13,000.

This indenture, which is between the same parties,

recites the occasion which the Railway Company in con-
ntructiag their railway, had to cross the canal, and that

the Canal Company propose to make a cut through Bur-
lington Heights, and that it was desirable that the im-
provement and completion of the canal should be carried

on simultaneously, with the construction of the railroad,

and that the making of the alterations, (in the course of
the canal,) would he beneficial to the Railway Company,
and that the Railway Company had therefore agreed to

lend and advance to the Canal Company the sum of
Judgment. ^13,000, being the amount the said Canal Company are

to contribute to assist in effecting the same, " the rail-

way Company agreeing, if the consent of the Govern-
ment can be obtained, to make and finish the said pro.
posed cut or channel, and to fill up the now existing out-

let, and to advance, lay out and expend the above sum
in so doing, as well as a further large sum of money out
of the proper funds of the Railway Company, which
will bo necessary thtrefor."

At ihe time of the execution of these instruments,

there was no Legislative authority which authorized the

proposed new cut, or the severance of the highway
effected thereby; nevertheless the Railway Company
relying,no doubt, upon having Legislative sanction given
to their acts, proceeded with the works under the agree-

ment. Accordingly in the then next session of Parliament
and on the 10th November, 1852, an Act was passed
recognizing the works then in progress, by the Great
Western Railway Company, under their agreement with
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• \ u . rr?' '"^ '^' ^^^ '''^'''^ «°a°*«d that 1871.
It should be lawful for the Desjardins Canal Company ^—
or the said Great Western Railway Company to perma- ^i'
nently close, shut, and fill up the channel or course of the Ham^uo„
present canal at its eastern extremity, and at the place "ko^'^"
where the line of the Great Western Railroad crosses or
intersects the said channel, or course of the said canal
and to erect, keep, and maintain a safe and commodious
bridge oyer and across the opening or cut through the
said Burlington Heights, for all Her Majesty's liege
subjects, their horses and carriages, free of toll at all
times thereupon, and thereby to pass and repass."

Now, from this section it would seem to have been con-
templated by the Legislature, that the same persons who
should permanently close up the then existing channel,
should be the persons who should erect and maintain the
bridge across the new channel substituted for the one
closed up.

t

The Act then referring to the works as in progress and
leganz..ng them, recognizes them as constructed under the
agreement between the two companies. Now we cannot
read this agreement, I think, without coming to the con-
clusion that it was certainly as much, if not more, in the
interest of, and for the benefit of, the Railway Company
that the old cut was closed up, and that therefore the new
cut was made necessary.

The old cut was, in fact, closed ur> by the Railway
Company, and the embankment closing it is their pro-
perty

;
as between the two Companies it might be an

important question, whether the ^13,000 agreed to be
paid by the Canal Company as their whole contribution
towards the cost and expense of « effecting the change
of channel," did not subject the Railway Company to
maintain as well as erect the bridge as a continuing

•'"^- ^'»"-y<^ vj vnannei; or wiietlier the liail-

43--V0I,. xvm. OR.

Judgment
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1871. way Company having in fact closed up the old channel
'^'"''"^^ by an embankment upon which their railway is con-
Town of*' , ,,.,.,.
Pandas strocted, and which is their property, are not persons

nd^iiton ^5?^"% liable with the Canal Company, within the

Bo«d Co. provisions of section 5 of 16 Victoria, chapter 54, to erect

andmaintain the bridge; wearenotcalleduponin this case

to decide such a question ; but that the Railway Company,

at one time, entertained the apprehension that they were

under some obligation to maintain the bridge is, it

appears to me, an important element of which we cannot

lose sight in the proceedings which have occasioned the

question which this case does present for our decision.

t

As between the public and the Canal Company, the

case of The Queen v. The Besjardins Canal Company

decides, and I think correctly, that the Canal Company

are under an obligation to the public of maintaining

aud repairing the bridge. That case decided that

the bridge was not in a fit state of repair. It still

remained, however, in use by the Hamilton and Milton

Road Company. That Company, while the bridge

was being used by persons who paid them tolls for

access upon their roads to and from Hamilton across

the bridge for the passage of loaded teams over the

bridge, varying in number from 127 to 410 per day,

conceived the design, which they have proceeded to carry

into effect, of erecting a fixed bridge across the canal

at such a lower level as would effectually close the canal

for all time to come against masted vessels ; and, towards

the expense incident upon this project, the Great

Western Railway Company, who appear at one time to

have entertained, not perhaps unreasonably, the appre-

hension that they were under some obligation to con-

tribute towards the maintenance of the upper bridge,

agreed to pay $15,000 to the Hamilton and Milton

Road Company, if the]design of that Company should be

matured to legal perfection, and confirmed by Act of

Pariiament. The lioad Company now assert their right

Judgment
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to do this act, which the Canal Company regard as an 1871.

irreparable trespass and injury to their property and

rights, upon the contention that the Canal Company

having been convicted on an indictment for a nuisance

in suffering the upper bridge to fall into disrepair the

Road Company have a right to abate such nuisance

;

and that the erection of the bridge at the lower level

in such a manner as to close the canal against masted

vessels is merely an abatement of the nuisance of which

the Canal Company have been guilty, and is there-

fore authorized ; that the right, in fact, to maintain the

canal at all is gone, and that the defendants might, if they

had pleased, have filled it up by an embankment. But

this argument proceeds upon a very apparent fallacy,

for the maintenance of the up /er bridge where the old

highway is intersected, is not, that I can see, the less

an obligation upon the Canal Company and all other

companies or persons, if any there be, originally liable

to maintain that bridge, because another bridge is Judgment,

erected by the Road Company at a lower level; nor can

the erection of a bridge at the upper level with ai.y

propriety be termed an abatement of the nuisance of not

maintaining a bridge at the upper level in a proper state

of repair. The evidence shews that in fact for the

present the nuisance of which the Canal Company was

convicted is abated by the repair of the high level

bridge ; for the Engineer appointed by the Court to

inspect it and point out the necessary --epairs, reports

them aiaaost completed in November, 1869, and that the

bridge was and would continue to be in sufiScient repair

for at least two years, ft is insisted that the Queen v. The

Jnhabitantt of Ely (a) is an authority for the defendants'

ccatention ; but that ' 'mse only decides that persons

entsled ^o m»iatain the cut for their peculiar benefit,

mA BOl tbt fdblic, are the persons liable to maintain

ikt bridge, «d indictsfcblo as for a nuisance if they

ne{^#fl that (/bligat./>n. ; j make that case applicable to

{a) 15 a B. tXT,
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^871^ the defendants' contention, it would require to have been
Town Of J,e'^^

that the bridge across the cut which drained the

hX f'^^f^
^'''^ ^'"'^°« ^^^^'"^ impassable, it was compe-

amiMira ts"* ^^^ any person to have treated the cut itself as a«-»«»• nuisance, and to stop it up, and to render it useless for
the purpose for which it was constructed, namely, of
draining the Bedford level.

The bridge which has been erected by the Hamilton
and Milton Road Company at the lower level, is not in my
opinion shewn to be an authorized and legal construction
atall,andtheplaintiffsthereforeasmortgageesof the canal
were entitled to an injunction, simple and unconditionalm the terms of the prayer of their bill, and with costs.

'

The appeal of the plaintiffs should, in my opinion, be
allowed, and the injunction ordered in the terms of the
prayer of their bill, with costs. And the appeal of the
defendants, the Hamilton and Milton Road Company
should be dismissed with costs.Jadgment

Morrison and Galt, JJ,, concurred.

Per C«Wam.-Cross.appeal of defendants dismissed
with costs

; decree to be varied by referring it to
the Master to inquire what, if any, loss the Koad
Company have .sustained by reason of the non
repair of the old bridge, and consequent loss of
tolls—if Road Company desire such reference. On
payment, (or securing payment, by bond, in the
penal sum of $2,000, to be approved of by the
Ma.ster,) of the amount of such loss, a permanent
injunction to issue restraining the defendants, tJie
Hamilton and Milton Road Company, their work-
men, servants, and agents, from in any way inter-
fering with the navigation of the canal. Plaintitfa
to pay the costs of all the defendantg—other than
the Road Company—in the Court below. No
costs of plaintiffs' appeal to either imrty.. [Spragge,

^ .C, and MowAT, V. C, dissentingj.*
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1871
TOTTBN V. DOUWLAS. [In ApPBAL.]* V—v-*-

Morigagei—Fraud on creditora—AMignee for value without notice.

An insolvent person executad to his eon a mortgage for $1000 of
which $400 was a pretended debt to the son. and $600 a pretended
debt to his mother. The son subsequently, under an arrangement
with the father, transferred the mortgage to C, who was the holder
of notes of the mortgagor to the amount of $600, whioh he gave
up to the mortgagee, and he paid in cash $400 to the mortgagee.
C. had notice of the character of the mortgage, but the transaction
with him was bond fide :

Held, that he was entitled to claim for the full amount of the security,
in priority to subsequent execution creditors of the mortgagor!
[MowAT, V. C, dissenting].

This was an appeal by the defendants Mabitt and
Cook from a decree of the Court below, as reported ante
Volume XVI., page 243. The grounds of the appeal
appear sufficiently in the judgment,

Mr. Bead, Q. C, Mr. Moss, and Mr. J. A. Boyd,
for the appellants.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. McLennan, contra.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

GwYNNE J.—If the estate which was conveyed by the Judgment.

mortgage executed by Alexander Douglas, in favour of
his son James, still remained vested in James, I think
the transaction would be open to impeachment, as a
mortgage fraudulent and void as against the creditors of
Alexander, under the 13.ii .GJ>j,i,eth, chapter 5 ; but
James Douglas having cvn-^yij-td that estate to Oook,
and Oook having conveyec it t/j ':}Teshitt, before any steps
had been taken to impeacii and avoid the mortgage, we
have now to decide what is the effect of these two
separate alienations of the estate.

• /'r««n(.-DRAPKK, C. J., RiOHAEDS, C. J., SpEAaOE, C, MOWAT,
' '"

. OwTNRB and Gait, JJ.

fM'P
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The statutes of 27 Elizabeth, chapter 4, and 13 Eliza-
beth, chapter 5, being in pari materia, decisions under
the one statute afford apt illustration of the doctrine to

be applied in conaimili casu, in the construction of the
other (a).

In cases arising under 27 Elizabeth, chapter 4, it was, at
a very early period, determined in Bodgera v. Langham
(b) that " where a feoffment was made without good con-
sideration, or even by fraud, and that the feoffee enfeoffs

another for valuable consideration, and then the original

feoffor makes a feoffment for valuable consideration,

yet the former will prevail by effect of the reference"—the
valuable consideration given to the voluntary or covinous
feoffee supported the original feoffment : the original

feoffment was said to be made good by this matter
occurring ezpost facto before the feoffment had been in

tact avoided, by a subsequent feoffment for value by the
Judgmsnt. Original feoffor.

In Cfeorge v. Milbank (c). Lord Eldon applied this

principle in favour of a purchaser for value of an inter-

est in a sum of money from a »erson claiming under a
voluntary appointment as agaiu it the general creditors

of a deceased person upon the administration of his

estate. He proceeded, as is said by Lord Justice Tur-
ner in Payne v. Mortimer {d), upon the ground that

th'j assignee for value from the voluntary appointee had
a superior.equity to the general creditors of tho Rectlor,

the appointor. Speaking of iL^- case of Rodgers v. Lang-
ham, Lord Uldon says :

" In the case in Siderfin, the
" settlement is expressed to be by covin—the reason

^* as stated is this, that though a voluntary feoffment is

*' bad as between a creditor and tho feoffee, yet it is

*' good between tho feoffor and feoffee—the consequence

{(A Notes to Twyoes case, I Smith's L. C.

(b) Sid. 133. (c) fl Vep. 190. (d) 5 Jur. N. 8. at 760,
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" is that the feoffment of the voluntary feoffee is good 1871
" against creditors."

Totten

In Dauben^/ v. CjcBurn (a), Sir William Grant
""'*"'•

states the principle thus: "In the case of ^ convey-
•' once of a man's own property or an appointment of

^^

property over which he has a power unlimited as to

^^

objocts, he who pays a consideration to the voluntary
* grantee or appointee may, constructively, be held to be

•' m the same situation as if he had in thefirst instance
paid It to him by whom the estate had been granted or

*Une power exeouted."

In Doe Newman v. Rusham (6), Lord Campbell re-
ferring to Rodgers v. Langham says: "It has been

constantly held that if the person to whom a voluntary

II

conveyance is made, sells and conveys for value, that

^^

wliwh was in its creation a volunfart/ conveyance and
voidable by a purchaser, becomes good and unavoidable
by matter ex post facto, and will be considered as

'"''^'

made upon valuable consideration. This, however is
not by the operation of the Statute of Elizabeth, bat
rather by excluding that operation."

By this last observation I understand him to mean
that, inasmuch as a voluntary deed is good between the
grantor and grantee, an alienation for value by the vol-
unteer grantee passes the estate to his vendee ; and con-
sequently, there is nothing left which the original grantor
could pass to a purchaser for value from him ; that which
was sub modo voidable had passed completely to a
purchaser for value from the volunteer grantee, and so
the case k taken out of the Statute-the operation of
the Statute upon a sale for value by the original grantee
IS esclttded.

Lord CampbeU in the same case at p. 361, explains

W 1 ^er. lU 638.
(,) 16 JurTattte^

<s

u

((
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1871. the principle upon which voluntary conveyances are held
fraudulent and void as against a subsequent purchaser,
to be, that by selling the property for a valuable consid-
eration, the seller so entirely repudiates the former vol-
untary conveyance, and shews his intention to sell, as
that it shall be taken concluiively against him and the
person to whom he had conyeyed voluntarily that such
intention existed when the conveyance was made and
that it was made in order to defeat the purchaser.

It is plain, then, that a voluntary or covinous convey-
ance within the Statute of 27 Elizabeth, is voidable
only, and that this is good and valid until avoided ; the
act which avoids it being the sale by the grantor lo a
purchaser for value before the volunteer grantee shall
have conveyed for value. Upon the instant of such a
sale being perfected by the original grantor, the vol-
untary conveyance becomes absolutely void as against

Judgment *^® purchaser for value, insomuch that a conveyance
thereafter made by the voluntary grantee for value to a
purchaser ignorant of the character of the voluntary con-
veyance, and without notice of the subsequent sale for
value, passes nothing.

Such a person, as said by Lord Justice Turner^ in
' Lloyd V. Attwood (a), merely stands in the position' of
being assignee of an estate which the statute has made
void

;
but if the voluntary grantee conveys for value be-

fore the voluntary grantor avoids his voluntary convey-
ance by a sale for value, the estate passes absolutely to
the purchaser for value from the volunteer grantee, and
thenceforth the operation of the statute in favour 'of a
purchaser for value from the original grantor is excluded;
he then is in the position of the person who takes nothing.

Now a deed within 13 Elizabeth, ch. 5, is equally
voidable only as one within 27 Elizabeth, ch. 4—that is

(a)5Jnr. N.S. 8tl331.
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to say, it is as good against the grantor and all persons
except his creditors, as a voluntary deed is within the
Statute of 27 Elizabeth, good against the grantor and all

persons except subsequent purchasers for value from the
same grantor—it is subject also to the same incident of
being able to pass the estate absolutely to a bona fide

purchaser for value from the fraudulent grantee, as in

the case of a deed within the Statute of 27 Elizabeth.

1871.

Totten
T.

BouglM.

It has been often said that the Statute 13 Elizabeth, ch.

6, is but declaratory of the common law, and that no deed
can be avoided under the statute which could not equally
have been avoided under the common law—without the
statute. When, then, a creditor seeks to avcyd a deed
as fraudulent against him, it is to the principles of the
common law that he appeals ; and although a Court of
Equity has concurrent jurisdiction with the Courts of
Common Law, to set aside such a deed, still the princi-

ples of decision in both Courts must be the same. The
Common Law being the rule of decision, the deed can-
not be avoided in a Court of Equity, or dealt with there
upon any other principle than that upon which it would
be avoided in the Court of Common Law, namely, the
principles governing fraud iri the eye of the common
law and of the slatute ; all rules and doctrines which are
peculiar creatures of the Court of Equity in the admin-
istration of purely equitable principles, must of necessity

be excluded, and can have no place whatever in an in-

quiry whether or not a deed is void, as fraudulent, upon
the principles of the common law, or in the eye of a
Statute declaratory of the common law. I must there-

fore enter ray earnest protest against the idea that a
doctrine which is essentially and 'peculiarly a creature

of a Court of Equity in the administration of equities,

namely, that, a jJlea ofpurchase for value without notice

presents no defence, unless the whole purchase mo,.ey has
been paid before plea pleaded,—has any application

whatever in the decision of the case before vs-.

44—VOL. xviir. GR.

Judgment.
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1871. Granting, then, the mortgage executed by Alexander
Douglas to his son James, to have been void in the

hands of James as against Alexander's creditors, James
nevertheless, until a creditor interfered, retained under
the mortgage the estatcandtho interest croated thereby,

but before any creditor interfered this estate and inter-

est had passed out of James, and tlie first question, is,

whether it had so passed out of him to Cook, to whom
the mortgage was assigned, us to be capable of being fol-

lowed in the ban Is of Cook by a creditor of Alexander's

who could have avoided it in the hands oiJames Douglas,

and, second, when the mortgage was assigned by ' 'oo/feto

Neshitt, whether or not it so passed to Nesbitt as to bo

capable of being avoided as it could have been If still in

the hands of Jam*"? 7)ouglas, the original mortgagee.

Mbrewood v. The /South Yorkshire Railwai^ Company
(a) is a comij. r.i'ivr^T recent case at law and the most

Jodgment. reccnt which I havii been able to find, which appears

to have a direct bearing upon the point in issue.

It was a case of interpleader between plaintiffs who
claimed certain goods by bill of sale from one Watson,
and the defendants who claimed as execution creditors

of Watson.

il

fir

The facts wore that on the 4th February, 1848, Watsoh
had conveyed the goods by bill of sale, by way of mort-
gage to Morewood, one of the plaintiffs, to secure £300.
There was evidence from which a jury might infer that
this bill of sale was fraudulent and void, within 13 Eliza-

beth, ch. 5, as against the defendants, but on the l3th
May, in the presence of Watson, Morewood, assigned the

goods to Bayne by way of mortgage, to secure£250 then
paid by Bayne to Morewood. Bramwell, B., told the

jury that it was not material whether the transfer to

Morewood was fraudulent or not. If Bayne advanced

(a) 3 H. & N. 798.
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his money in good faith and Watson stood by while
Morswood n a-tgaged to him, neither WaUon nor the
defendants could dispute the validity of the transaction.

The jury found that the ii.ssignnK.t to Baync ^ "

bona fide so fa as he waa concerned. Bovill move
ft new trial for misdirection—his contention was, i.at

assuming ' e bill of sale to Morewood to have been
frau. lent as against the defendants, the conveyance was
utterly void hy 13 Elizab. th, ch. 5, and tluit iMorewood
therefore had no ^ing which he oould convey toBayne~\o
iimWatson,^., observes, "sectionG provides thai nothing
therein contained shall extend to any ostato or. interest
in land, ic, conveyed bona fide and upon good con-
sideration, to any person not having notice or knowledge
of thefrauii,'—andPoW(/^/f, C. B., says, " Void does
not mean utterly and absolutely void, but void suh modo
and her before the question of the validii^ of the bill

of sale arose, the property was divested out of the first Judgment

assignee." In giving judgment, PoZ/uo'/fc, C. J , says:
" There will be no ru : assumin-' tfie assignment to
Morewood to have been fraudulent itL n the Statute of
13 Elizabeth, ch. 5,—Bayne having taken bonafidehy a
conveyance made by Morewood in the presenc; and
with the assent of Watsoti, has a good title."

Watson, B., says,—" The convey mce to Morewood
was only void as against creditors, Morewood re-
tained an interest until some creditor interfered, the 5th
sec. of 13 Eiizabeth, ch. 5, only does what justice would
require, and makes Morewood's transfer for value good.
In the case of a deed void as against creditors there
must be an election to avoid the dec , but before any
election the property was gone out of Morewcod."

Bramwell, B., says,—" Fiiiaow, a person p. ssessed of
goods, puts them into the hands of another,—that other
with his assent sells the goods to Bai/ne. a bonafide pur-
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chaser. Watson's cvcdhov then auya, that iiiasiuuch as
tho title must bo traced through a mala fide purchaser
ho is entitled to treat tho sale to Bai/ne as null. To that
there aro two answers. IF tho transfer operated as be-
tween tho w^i^a^Vie purchaser and Jiayne, the title of
the 7nala fide purchaser was defeasible ; but before any
step was taken to defeat such title, the property passed.
If the first transfer had no operation, then tho bona fide
purchaser took directly from the original owner."

These observations of Bramwell, B., in relation to 13
Elizabeth, seem to coincide with the opinion of Sir TFtV/tam
Grant as to cases within 27 Elizabeth, expressed in Dan-
berry y. 6WA:6m?7i, viz. : that hewho pays the consideration
to the voluntary grantee, may, constructively, be held to
bo in the same situation as if ho had in tho first instance
paid it to him by whom tho estate had been granted—
and with the opinion of Lord Campbell, expressed in
Doe Newman v. Ituaham, to the effect that the considera-
tion paid to the voluntary grantee will enure to support
the voluntary conveyance, so that it will be considered
to have been made upon valuable consideration—and
with the principle of liodgers v. Langham, that the
valuable consideration given to the voluntary feoffee

^

will operate by reference back so as to support the ori-

I
ginal feoffment, which by this payment ex ;w«</ac^ u

\
made good, and with the conclusion from that case drawn
by Lord Eldon, that the consequence is that tho feoffment
of a voluntary feoffee is good against creditors.

It appears then that a bona fide sale by a covinous
grantee, is as good against tho creditors of tho grantor
under 13 Elizabeth, as it is against a purchaser from tho
grantor for value under 27 Elizabeth ; and tho transaction,
attending a transfer from tho covinous grantee, may
amount to, and may bo held to be, a transaction directly
between the original grantor and tho assignee of the
covinous grantee.
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It becomes then important to determine what was the 1871.

substance of the transaction in virtue of which Cook be-

cnrae assignee of the mortgage. Ho appears to have

been a creditor upon promissory notes of Alexander

Douglas to a considerable amount, in fact, to an amount

about four times greater than the claim of the plaintiff

Baker. When he first heard of the mortgage to the son

ho had reason to be anxious about his own position and

would have been justified in taking measures to protect

himself. If then he had gone to the father and son and

bad complained that the mortgage was a fraud upon him

as a creditor of Alexander Douglas, and had threatened

to take proceedings to avoid it, and if under the in-

fluence of such threats the father in consideration of

$400 paid to him in cash by Cook, and of notes of his

own in favour of Cook, to the amount of $600, given up

by Vook had executed a mortgage to him for SIOOO, that

mortgage, however assailable it might be in whole or in

part as a preference to a creditor, under the provisions judgment,

of the Insolvent Act, it never could have been assailed

under 13 Elizabeth by any creditor oiAlexander Douglas.

Now, if the substance of the transaction which did take

place is equivalent to such a security given to Cook, I

do not think that we can avoid a transation in substance

unimpeachable by reason of the form which it assumed.

The learned Vice Chancellor was of opinion that

" Cook's negotiation for the purchase of the mortgage

,
was with the mortgagor, and that the son merely ac-

quiesced in, and carried out what his father had agreed

to."

I confess I am strongly of the same opinion, and it is

because I entertain that opinion that I think the plain-

tiff is not entitled to have a decree made in his favour.

In the view which I take it is a matter of no importance

what was the motive or consideration for the father mak-

ing the mortgage to the son, for it is upon the assump-
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1871. tion chat there was no consideration which could have
supported it standing alone and consistently with Cook's

belief that it had been executed in June with an intent

fraudulent as against creditors, that I hold, in accord-

ance as I think wilh the principles laid down in More-
wood V. The South Yorkshire Railway Compant/, and
with the other capes quoted above ; and with Wood
V. Dixief and all the cases of that class down to Alton
V. Harrison (a), the subsequent transaction between
Alexander and James Douglas on the one part and Cook
on the other, to be unassailable under the 13 Elizabeth,

although as I have said it may bo assailable under the

provisions of the Insolvent Act.

Concurring with the Vice Chancellor, I think that Cook
negotiated with the father that in consideration of Cook
giving up over-due notes of the father to the amount of

^600, and of a present cash advance of $400, he Cook
should be secured to the extent of$1000 by a mortgage on

Judgment, the father's property, and that upon the notes being given
up and the cash advance made through the hands " the

son, Cook's security should bo perfected by ar n-

ment by the son to Cook of the mortgage of the isVa
June. In pursuance of this arrangement, and upon the
faith of its being perfected, Cook gives up the notes to

the amount of $600, and made the cash advance, and
thereupon the son, by the direction of the father, assigned
the mortgage to Cook. I have not t'le slightest doubt
in my own mind as a juror, that in iact, and in truth, it

never entered the heads of any of the parties to this ar-

rangement with Cooky that ho should hold subject to any
secret trust in favour of Alexander Douglas or James ;

and that the cons'-'eration given by Cook was bona fide
given by him for the express and sole purpose of repay-
ment to himself of the notes for $600 given up, and the

actual advance of the $400.

(a) L. Rep. 4, Ch. Ap. 622.
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1871.
Now, the consideration so given by Cook, upon the

ftuthoritj of Rodgera y. Langham, operated by reference
back to Juppor. the original mortgage—it operated, upon
fho authority of Doe Newman v. Rmham, so to sup-
port the original mortgage that it shall bo deemed to
hpve been executed for the consideration given by Cook.
To apply the judgment of Pollock, C. B., in Morewood
V. South Yorhahire RaUway : Cook had a good title,
having taken bonafide'hj a conveyance made by James
Douglas, with the assent and by the direction of his
father Alexander; in the words oi Bramwell, B., it ope-
rated to make Cook, the borM fide purchaser, take directly •

from Alexander Douglas, the original owner ; and, in the
words of Sir William Grant, it operated constructively
to place Cook in the same situation as if t:ie considera-
tion given by him, had been paid to him hy whom the
mortgage had been granted. But on the assumption,
which I think is warranted by the evidence, that the bar-
gain was made by Cook with Alexander, and that the JuUgmeat.
assignment was made by the son by the direction of the
father, it needs no constructive interpretation, for it is
the natural interpretation of what took place, to enable
us to hold that the consideration given by Cook passed
directly to Alexander, although it came by his direction
through the hands of the son. The son was in fact no
more than the agent of the father in the transaction.
Ihis being the substance and operation of the negotia-
tions between Cook and Alexander, which became matured
and completed by the assignment made to Cook I
cannot see wherein this case differs from Wood v Dixie
and that class of cases which holds, that a security given
for an actual advance made, or partly for an advance
made and partly to prefer a creditor for an old debt
where there is no secret trust in favour of the grantor is
unassailable under the statute of 13 Elizabeth, although
It may be under the Insolvent Act in this country, or tho
Bankruptcy Acts in England. I can see no reason why
took who was one ot Alexander Douglas's largest credi-
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tors should bo deprived of a benefit which, as it seems to

me, ho has obtained for good consideration, upon the al-

legation thut the security ho has obtained is a fraud upon
Alexander JUouglaa's general creditors, for the purpose of
enabling the plaintiff Baker, another creditor, to sweep
away the same property from the general creditors as

well as the purchaser creditor Cook ; nor do I see how
we can deprive Cook of the benefit which he has obtained

without overruling the authority of Wood v. Dixie so

recently confirmed in this Court, in fimith v. Moffatt (a),

and in the Court of Appeal in Chancery ;in England, in

Alton v. Harrison—wherein it was held as settled be-

yond doubt, as this Court had also held, that the bona

fides referred to in the statute means an execution of the

instrument for the actual, purpose of passing the estate

honestly to the vendee or mortgagee, claiming under it

;

and not as a mere cloke for retaining a benefit to the

grantor.

But assuming the mortgage to have been impeachable
in the hands of Cook, notwithstanding the consideration

given by him, it was assigned by Cook to Neabitt, before

the bill in this case was filed and before any proceeding

had been taken by a creditor to avoid it, and the ques-

tion remains whether or not it is impeachable in the

hands of Neabitt, at the suit of the plaintiffs. For my
own part, acting as a juror, I cannot say that there is

anything in the evidence sufiicient to warrant the con-

clusion, that the assignment to Neabett was otherwise
than for good consideration, bona fide paid without notice

of any fraud ; he is in ray judgment entitled to be re-

garded precisely in the same position as, in the case of

Morewood v. The South Yorkshire Railway Company,
Bayne was after the finding by the jury that the assign-

ment to him was bona fide, so far as he was concerned.

It does not appear that the learned Vice Chancellor

(0) 28 U. C. 486.
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formed an opinion upon this point unfavourable to Nea- 1871.
bitt. The decree in so far as he is concerned seems to
proceed upon the assumption that, assuming the consider-
ation given by msbett to have been iona /i« given and
him to be free from fraud, nevertheless, that as ho had
paid to Cook for the assignment only 3500 in cash and
had given his note for the balance, he must lose the ben-
efitoftheassignment, not only as respects the amount
secured by his note, but also as respects the »500 ac-
tually paid by him in cash upon the faith of the security

• and that he must stand or full upon the sufficiency of
CooA. estate, and interest in the mortgage; upon a
principle which is the peculiar creature of the Court of
Chancery, namely, that a person pleading a purchase
for valuable consideration, without notice, must have
paid the whole of his purchase money before plea pleaded
in order to obtain the benefit of the plea.

VVhether this rule is not confined, in its application, Juu,».„t
to the case of a defence offered by plea which is in bar
of discovery, it is unnecessary now to inquire; because in
my judgment the rule invoked has no application what-
ever to the case before us.

In a case before Lord Weatbury, PhUlipa v. PhU-
iipa (a), he traces the doctrine to the elementary princi-
ples from which it has sprung. That case shews that
the doctrine is purely a creature of a Court of Equity
and that its application is confined exclusivel the
dealing of that Court with equitable estates, oi .-o

equities as distinct from estates.

Now, It needs not, as it appears to mc, much argument
to shew that a claim to set aside a deed as fraudulent
and void against the plaintiff as a creditor of the grantor,
is—neither the assertion of an equitable estate nor of

(a) 8 Jur. N. S. 145, 8 C. 5 L. Times, N. S. Co5.

45—VOL. XVIIL OR.
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Tottan
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DouglM.

any equity as distinguishetl from an estate, nor of any

right peculiar to a Court of Equity to administer—it is

the assertion of a common law right, confirmed by the

Statute of 13 Elizabeth, which right is cognizable in a

Court of Equity equally as in a Court of Law, and must

be determined upon the principle of the Common Law ns

recognized by the Statute which are common to both

jurisdictions and not upon, or by the aid of, any peculiar

doctrine which is the creature of the Court of Chancery

designed for the purpose of dispensing and regulating

equities, their rights and priorities.

> 1

I'ta

True it is, that an issue is presented whether or not

the assignment to Neshitt is sustainable as having been

executed for good consideration bona fide given by him

without fraud on his pnrt, but that issue necessarily

arises upon the charges which the plaintiff's bill must

contain assailing the assignment, the onus of impeaching

Judgmint. which successfully, lies upon the plaintiff; the issue in

no sense arises as by way of a defence set up of a pur-

chase for valuable consideration without notice, within

the application of that doctrine as above explained by

Lord Westbury. The question to be determined is pre-

cisely the same as if the issue arose in a Court of Law,

as it might have arisen, and is identical with that which

arose in Moreivood v. the South Yorkshire Railway

Company, namely : Granting the mortgage to be im-

peachable in the hands of Cook, was it assigned by him to

Nesbitt for any, and if any, for what consideration, and

was such consideration, if any there was given, valuable

and bona fide ; that is honestly and really given by

Nesbitt without fraud in the eye of the common law, or

of the statute, upon his part—to the extent of the con-

sideration, if any, so given by Nesbitt. The mortgage

cannot bo impeached in his hands whatever may have

been the amount of the consideration and whether the

whole agreed upon had or had not been paid before bill

UiVU* V& TTUCVtXVt bllV TTXXVIV WUIVUKIV >r not paid in
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cash. The amount only becomes of importance upon 1871.

the question of redemption arising ; and redemption im-

plies the validity of the mortgage for whatever sums
j^^^,^

Ne$biU advanced upon the security of it.

Now, upon a trial at law, there can bo no doubt that if

the consideration given by Neabitt consisted of 3500 in

cash, and his note for $600, payable to Cook's order at

a future day, $1000 represents the consideration so give n,

whatever may have been the cash value of the note
;
and

if Cook transferred the note for value, it represents the

amount actually received by Cooky less the amount which

he allowed, if any, upon the transfer of the note as dis-

count for converting it into cash.

The fact of the not© remaining still in Cook'a hands

undisposed of, could not alter the fact that it constituted

part of the consideration given by Neabitt, and that

Bitch consideration was given bona fide. judgm«nt.

It would be a singular thing, as it appears to me, if tho

fact of Cook having or not having negotiated the paper,

which he received as part of the consideration bona fide

given by Neabitt could alter, or in any manner detract

from, Neabitt'a bona fidea in giving the consideration.

Now, that same bona fidea of Neabitt, assuming Cook's

possession of the mortgage to be impeachable, is sufficient

to protect Neabitt, so as to prevent the possibility of a

decree in Equity or a judgment at common law being

sustained declaring the mortgage to be fraudulent and

void in his hands as against the plaintiff—the principle

governing the decision must be the same in whatever

€ourt the issue is tried. All application of that peculiar

doctrine which Lord Weatbury calls the creature cf the

Court of Chancery, whatever may be its incidents where

applicable, must then of necessity be excluded, and we

must determine the point upon Neabitt'a bona fides in

"ivin" the consideration which he did give and not di-

<:
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i

JudgOMDt

vest him of iiia gocurity because of the oxiHtonoo of a fact

which ia perfectly consistent with the utmost bonafide»,
and with the utter absence of all fraud upon his part. In
the view which I take, the application of the Commer-
cial Bank v. Wihon ia excluded, for I proceed upon the

assumption that the original mortgage wiis. in the hands
of Jamea Douglas, fraudulent and void as against credi-

tors, and confine myself to the inquiries whether the

consideration given by Cook under the circumstances in

which it was given is sufficient upon the authorities to

have sustained the mortgage in his hands to any amount

;

and assuming it not to be, then whether upon the same
principle the consideration given by Nesbitt, is sufficient

to sustain it in his hands to any amount.

Whether, therefore, we regard alone the consideration

given by Cook or that given by Ncabitt, I am of opinion
the mortgage in the hands of Neabitt cannot be sot aside

as fraudulent and void under the Statute of Elizabeth, at

the suit of the plaintiff, whatever might bo the result of a
case made by the assignee in insolvency, under the pro-

visions of the Insolvent Act ; and that the plaintiff's bill

therefore, in so fur as it prayed such relief should be

dismissed with coats. I do not find, upon the evidence

before us, whether the period of redemption^mentioned
in the mortgage has or not arrived ; if not then
as a redemption suit, the bill is premature {a).

Under the circumstances the order 1 think should

be, that the plaintiff's bill so far ae it prays to set

aside the mortgage in the hand of Neabitt as fraudulent

and void against the plaintiff and others, creditors of
Alexander Douglas, should be dismissed with costs;

and that the suit should bo remitted to the Court of
Chancery, to be there entertained as a redemption suit

;

when if it appear that the period of redemption has not
arrived, the bill should be dismissed wholly ; but if it has,

should be proceeded with aa a redemption suit.

(a) Skeelcs T, Shcari^, 3 My. & Cr., Ii2, 12D.
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MowAT, V.C.—The defendant Coek$hutt has not been 1871.

made a respondont, and it seems to me that in his

ahrtonoe it would bo equally against principle and against

practice lo vary the decree to his prejudice and the pre-

judice of those whom he represents. In McQueen'

$

Practice of the House of Lords (a), the rule is stated to

bo, "that all persons who wore made parties in the Court

below, must be made parties, or cited to appear as parties,

in the IIouso of Lords." So strict is this rule that the

circumstanco,"that the decree or order complained ofmay

be considered to bo right and unobjectionable in so far as it

affects tho interest of certain parties to the snit, is no

reason for omitting to make those jmrtics, parties to the

appeal. * * A person made a party below in tho

character of trustee, but who by his answer stated that

ho had never acted as trustee, and >vho had made no

appearance at the hearing, was nevertheless ordered to

be summoned iis a party to the appeal. So, also, a

party who had not only made no appearance at tho Judnment

hearing, but against whom tho cause had been heard

upon a sequestration." In tho present case counsel

for the plaintiffs, who are the only respondents, called

attention to tho want of parties ; but it is not in their

interest, but in tho interest of tho absent party, that

his presence is essential, i e happens to have a large

interest under the decree as it stands, the property being

worth about three times the plaintiff's debt, and the

absent party Cockshutt, as representing the creditors

under the insolvency, having therefore an interest in

the property under the decree to twice the amount of

the plaintiffs' interest. To reverse the decree as respects

Cockshutt on such a record, I humbly think, is

The circumstance that this Court does not hear more

than two counsel for the respondents, and that we have

'^^^mmif/'K»mmi*i^^^&f0fimiim^^.>'^
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vn

JWI^ already hoard two on behalf of tho plaintiffs, has boon
Buggostod nn a reason for giving judgment on tho record
as it stands. But the counsel hoard were not Cook-
ihutt'a counsel ; he had no voice in selecting or instruct-

ing them, as he would have had if ho had been a respon-
dent ; and it is obviously no reason for not hearing a
party, or for giving judgment against him in his absence,
that counsel for another party had argued the case for

him.

As to tho merits, I have failed to see that tho decree
was wrong. If the transaction between the Douglaa$eM
and Cook is to bo treated as a mortgage by Alexander
Douglas to Cook, the ca^o is, a mortgage for $1000
given by an insolvent person in consideration of the
mortgagee's paying to tho assignor $400 in money, in

satisfaction of one fictitious debt, and $600 in promissory
notes of the mortgagor, in satisfaction of another ficti-

JudfOMt tious debt, the purchaser having notice that the debts
were fictitious. Can such a transaction be valid ? To
hold it valid would, I apprehend, be going far beyond
Wood V. Dixie, or any other case which has hitherto

been decided against creditors. I am assuming here
that Cook had sufficient notice of the real character of
the mortgage which he was bargaining for. If pay-
ment of the consideration to a fraudulent mortgagor or
grantor does not necessarily, according to modern deci-

sions, make the mortgagee or grantee a party to the

fraudulent use which the mortgagor or grantor may
make of the money, surely if, with notice of the fraud,
the party paying discharges with his own hand fictitious

debts, he must be treated as so far a party to the fraud

on the real creditors, that he cannot maintain the transac-
tion as valid against them.

Taking the transaction in the way most favorable to

the appellants, the consideration for the mortgage to

Cook was, his own legal debt for $600, and money paid
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for the transfer (with notice) of a fictitious debt of 3400. I87I

Now, Commercial Bank v. Wilton (a) ia an express deci-

sion that, where a consideration is in part valuable, and

in part a pretence to defeat creditors, the security is oid

as to both. The case was of a judgment ; but the decision

proceeded on grounds of a general kind. The Chief

Justice said : *' Being tainted with actual fraud, and to

a great extent, it should not bo upheld as to any

part, bat in the words of the Statute 13 Elizabeth,

ch. 6, sec. 2, being made 'of fraud, collusion, and

guile, with intent to delay, hinder, or defraud creditors

of their just and lawful actions and debts, it must

be deemed and taken (as against the plaintiffs who

arc judgment creditors) to bo clearly and utterly

void, frustrated, and of no effect.' The Court does

not in such cases attempt, or (as it has been said)

they will not condescend, to go into the consideration

whether any and what part of the fraudulent judgment

may not have been founded in a just and legal demand, judgment.

I refer to Sandert QQ, note q ; Twyne's case, 3 Coke

88 ; and Thomat'a note to that case ; 2 Coke a Reports,

p. 222, note w ; ffobart'a Reports, 14. * • If this

was not so held, the statute would fail greatly in its

effect, for then parties would be in a situation to attempt

such frauds without risk of loss of anything real in case

of detection. * * The principle, that under the very

words of the statute, the judgment, if fraudulent as to

part, is utterly void as against the creditor whose action

is attempted to be defeated by it, puts an end to all

argument. We have so applied tho principle in other

cases in this country, and must equally do it in this."

Tho same principle was acted upon in this Court in

Crawford v. Meldrum (6). That was the case of nn

absolute conveyance which was (no doubt) meant to be a

real trannaction
;
part of the consideration was a bond

(a) U Gr. 473. (6) SE.&.^.lOl.

ff)»h1V"<r
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1871.

im

fide debt ; the other part vr »3 the result of a transaction
which was invalid against creditors; and the former
standing alone was an inadequate consideration for the
property. The deed was set aside in toto.

If the present case is not disposed of by those
decisions, I would further observe, that what we have to
deal with is, not the case of a merely voluntary convey-
ance to Jame» Douglas, but of a conveyance made to
him with express intent to defeat creditors. I think it

clear that between these two classes of cases there is an
essential distinction; and that it is only in one
exceptional case that they are treated as one and the
same.

i

The Statute 27 Elizabeth, ch. 4, enacted, that every con-
veyance of land " for the intent and purpose to defraud
and deceive" future purchasers should be void against

Judgment, such purchasers. J*ow under this statute it is true that,

at an early period, it was held that every conveyance by
way of gift, however honest, was void against a subse-

quent purchaser from the grantot ; though that determi-
nation has often been regretted by learned Judges (a),

and was only followed because it had been acted upon,
and many titles had in consequence become dependent
on it. It has, therefore, been followed wherever strictly

applicable
; but the Courts have declined to extend the

rule BO as to embrace all cases to which it might logically

have been held applicable. Thus, a prior voluntary deed
is not void agdinst a subsequent purchase from the heirs

or devisee of the voluntary grantor {b) ; nor against a
purchase from a second voluntary grantee of the donor.
To maintain such purchases, the prior voluntary deed
mnst be shewn to have been actually fraudulent, and
not merely to have been voluntary. The Courts have

(o) Pulvertoft t. Pulvertoft, 18 Ves. at 90 ; &o.
(b) See 1 Smith's Lead. Cb. 25, 26, &c.
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also refused to hold the voluntary deed to be fraudulent 1871.

and void where the donee disposed of the property for

value before the sale by the donor ; or where the pur-

chase from the voluntary grantor was for a grossly

inadequate price (a). It is plain, therefore, that a

voluntary conveyance, not otherwise objectionable, is

not treated under the Statute 27 Elizabeth, as for all

purposes on the same footing as a conveyance executed

with express intent to defraud.

Further : Though the Statutep ^ 3 Elizabeth and 27

Elizabeth are in fari materid, t... application to cases

under the one statute of decisions under the other, has

to be made with caution. A deed void against a

purchaser under the one statute, may be valid against

a creditor under the other statute; and vice versa. Thus,

a deed of gift made by a party not indebted, and with-

out fraud, may bo perfectly valid against creditors ; but

the mere circumstance of its being voluntary would, judgment

according to the decisions, make it invalid against a

subsequent purchaser. So, I apprehend, though a

sale for value would necessarily defeat a prior deed

of gift, yet if the sale was an express contrivance of

both parties for the very purpose of defrauding credi-

tors, it might be void against them. The cases of frau-

dulent settlements on marriages illustrate the latter

proposition (b).

It manifestly therefore does not follow as of course,

that, because a voluntary conveyance, executed in good

faith, may be made effectual by a subsequent sale by

the grantee, a voluntary conveyance executed with ex-

press intent to defraud creditors is in the same position.

(a) Metcalf v. Pulvertoft, 1 V. & B. 184 ; Upton v. Basset, Cro. Eliz.

446 ; Doe v. Rutledge, Cowp. 706 ; Parry v. James, 16 East 212.

(6) Columbine v. Penhall, 1 Sm. & Qiff. 228 ; see Dart on Vendors,

4th ed., p. 827.

46—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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That in such a case a purchaser who had no notice of

the fraud should not bo affected by it, is just and

reasonable ; is in accordance with the letter and spirit

of both Statutes of Elizabeth ; and is agreeable to the

general doctrine of equity. But what the appellants had

to make out was, that notice makes no difference.

It would be a strange thing so to hold in equity. The

rule there is (and no equitable doctrine is better estab-

lished than this), " that the person who purchases an

estate (although for valuable consideration) after notice

of a prior equitable right, makes himself a mala fide

purchaser, and will not be enabled by getting in the

legal estate to defeat suchi prior equitable interest. * *

A purchaser, with notice of a right in another, is in

equity liable to the same extent, and in the same manner,

as the person from whom he made the purchase" (a).

Why should the creditors of a fraudulent debtor be alone

excluded from the benefit of this just doctrine ? In the

absence of authority to that effect, no such exception

surely can be admitted. This doctrine of notice is the

sole occasion in many instances of a plaintiff's resorting

to equity instead of bringing his suit at law (b).

I am not aware of moro than five reported cases in

which a question has arisen between creditors and a

purchaser from their debtor's voluntary grantee ; and

all of them except one, which is a case in Siderfin's

Reports, either assert or imply that to maintain the

purchase against creditors, it must be shewn, either that

the gift was bona fide and valid against creditors, or

that the purchaser had no notice of its true character.

In the case in Siderfin (<?) nothing is said as to notice.

George v. MilbanJcs {d) is the next case. There the

purchasers expressly claimed " by assignment for valu-

(a) See White and Tudor, p. 39, ot Boq. (b) lb.

(c) Rogers v. Laugham 1 Sid. 133. (rf) 9 Ves.
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able consideration without notice;" and the plaintiffs, 1871.

on the other hand, contended that the dofendanls could

"not be consideved as purchasers without notice."

Lord JSldon, in giving judgment, said :
" The circum-

stances of notice are not immaterial ;" and he proceeded

to comment upon them. The valuable consideration

there was marriage ; and as to that circumstance, the

Lord Chancellor remarked: "There is no difference

between a voluntary settlement made good by a subse-

quent marriage, and one made good by a subsequent

advance of money."

In Meggiaon v. Foster (a) a person gave a voluntary

bond for £5000 ; the bond was afterwards included in

the ante-nuptial marriage settlement of the obligee;

subsequently to the marriage the obligor became bank-

rupt, and his assignees insisted that the bond being

voluntary was void against creditors. The Court main-

tained the settlement, but expressly on the ground, not Judgment,

that the marriage alone made^the voluntary bond valid

against creditors, but that the obligor was in solvent

circumstances when he gave the bond, and that there

was no dishonesty or unfairness in it. The parties there

appear to have had notice that the bond was voluntary

;

and the judgment therefore implies that if the bond had

been open to objection, the assignment of it for value

would not have been valid.

Payne v. Mortimer {b) was a similar case, and was

decided on the same ground.

Morewood v. The SoutJi Yorkshire Railway Co. {o)

was a case at law. There the purchaser had no notice

of the fraudulent character of the conveyance to his

vendor ; and the head note of tho case is, that the

(a) 1 Y. & C. C. C. 335

(c) 3H. &N. 798.

(6) 4 PeO. & J. 447.
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1871. conveyance to the purchaser "being bona fide, and

without notice, his title was good against the creditors."

That such notice was immaterial, was therefore not

supposed by the learned reporter to have been the view

of the Court ; and I have no doubt that it was not.

Watson, B., pointed out during the argument, that the

statute excepted from its operation '* any estate or

interest conveyed bona fide and upon good consideration,

to any person not hav 'ng notice or knowledge of the

fraud
;

" and in giving judgment h^ referred to the

same enactment as only doing " what justice would

require, and makes the transfer for value good." Notice

is not expressly referred to by any of the learned judges

in pronouncing judgment ; but, notice not having been

alleged against the purchaser, and the argument on the

other side having been that the conveyance being frau-

dulent was utterly void against them, the case seems

clearly no authority for more than the reporter has

Judgment noted as the point decided in it.

The authorities at law are thus not sufficient to main-

tain Cook's purchase as against the creditors of Douglas.

But if they had been, I do not see how the purchase

could be maintained in equity without violating one of

the best settled and most important doctrines of equity.

That doctrine requires us to hold, that, whatever the

rights of the plaintiffs would have been against the

fraudulent grantee James Boughs, they must be the

same against, a purchaser from James Douglas with

notice.

It has been suggested that, the deed being impeached

on the ground of fraud, for which it might have been

impeached at law, the jurisdiction of law and equity in

such cases being concurrent, the relief can only bo

granted in equity against persons who could be reached

at law. To this it is sufficient to answer, that it is a mis-

take to assume that the jurisdiction of equity in cases of
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frauds ou creditors is ouly concurrent and co-extensive

with the iurisdiction at law ; for it is well settled that

equity can give relief to creditors in cases in which the

law recognizes no right in the creditors. Thus, where a

conveyance was valid as between an insolvent vendor and

his vendee, but part of the consideration was for the

benefit of the vendor's family ; though at law the credi-

tors could not have reached this part, yet the Court held

that it was liable in equity to their claims (a). So,

where a man has a general power of appointment over a

fund, and exercises his power by a deed or will in favor

of volunteers, his appointment may be unimpeachable at

law ; but in equity the property appointed is subject to

the claims of the creditors of the appointor, in preference

to his appointees (6). Then, an owner of equitable

estates may make a fraudulent conveyance of them—Is

notice immaterial in such cases because it would be

immaterial if the estates were legal ? Or is the materi-

ality of notice to depend altogether on whether the judgment,

debtor's estate was legal or equitable ? It is impossible

to avoid all sorts of anomalies without holding that the

equitable doctrine of notice applies in all cases.

As to l^eshitt's position, I observed in my judgment

ou the first hearing below, that " the nonpayment of the

whole of his purchase money was admitted at the bar to

make it essential for him to sustain Cook's purchase"

(c). I assumed the same thing in my judgment at the

second hearing ; a.id on looking at my notes of the argu-

ment on that occasion, I do not find that anything had

been urged before mo in favor of a diflferent view. Besides,

the question is immaterial for any substantial purpose.

Cook is a man of wealth, and NesUtt has his covenant.

Cook's object in assigning to him, there is little doubt.

•

(a) French v. French, 6 DoG. McN. & G. 95 ; Noalo v. Day, 4 Jur.

N. S. 1226.
.

(6) See the cases, 2 Wms. Exrs. 1557. Kc) lo Grant, at V.l.
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was to intercept the plaintiffs' right ; and there is the
strongest indication that Neshitt purchased to assist

Cook in his purpose, and not as an ordinary business
transaction. Cook, notwithstanding his assignment to
Nesbitt, retained the mortgage deed; and Neabitt
bought without investigation of the title, or of the par-
ticulars of the property. To any extent that he now
fails to retain the mortgage, he has his remedy against
Cook ; and the defence on this point, as on every other,
is thus in substance Cook's own defence still. But if a
party in whose hands land is liable to the claim of
another, intercepts that claim by selling the land to u
purchaser for value without notice, the purchase money
which he receives is in equity subject to the claim, and
applicable to its liquidation. In every view, therefore,

the case should be disposed of according to the equitie

between the plaintiff and Cook, unaffected by the trans-

fer to Nesbitt.

The result is, that I still think that the decree was
right, and should not be changed, even if the assignee in

insolvency (who has a larger interest than the plaintiff)

were a respondent to the appeal.

?i
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Order.

Order—Thattho bill in the Court below, so far as the

same seeks to set aside the mortgage from Alexander
Douglas to James Douglas, and the assignments

thereof, as void as against plaintiff and others, the

creditors of the said Alexander Douglas be, and
the same is, hereby dismissed with costs, to be paid

by the plaintiff to the defendants ; without preju-

dice, however, to the right of Ignatius Cockshutt to

tile a bill to enforce his claim in repeat of the mattera

in the said bill mentioned : Order, that the case be
remitted back to the said Court of Chancery to

entertain the same as a redemption suit in case the

time for redemption has amved, but, if such time

1ms not arrived, then and in such case the said bill

(if i-omplaint, shall bft disnjissed out of the said

Court with costs.
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MoIntyre v. Thk Canada Company.

statute of Limitatiani—Amendment at hearing.

A person who had been in poBsession of lands for upwards of 20 years

wrote to the heir of the true ownur, acknowledging bis title as such

heir:

Held, that such acknowledgment having been made after the title

by possession was compleie, did not take away the statutory right

which possession gave.

An acknowledgment to a party's trustee is sufficient to take a case

out of the Statute of Limitations.

P, being in possession of land of which he was not the owner, made

a verbal gift of the land to C, but afterwards ejected him. C then

obtained a conveyance from the owner. More than 20 years had

elapsed from the time that the Statute of Limitations began to run

in favor of P against the true owner

:

Held, that Cs possession did not interrupt in C'l favor the running

of the Statute ; that the owner being barred, C, his grantee, was

barred also.

The defence of the Statute of Limitations being allowed at the hear-

ing to be put in by supplemental answer :

Held, on reheaifing, that the plaintiff should have an opportunity of

controverting this defence.

Rehearing.

The original decree pronounced by Vice Chancellor

Strong, dismissed the bill with costs.
statement.

Francis Mclntyre, in his lifetime, contracted with

the defendants, the Canada Company, for the purchase

of the land in question, an i went into possession with

his brother Patrick, and remained in possession until

his death, in 1840. The purchase money was partly

paid during the lifetime of Francis, and the r^isidue

by Patrick after the death of Francis. Francis

died intestate and withou; issue, leaving his brother

James, who resided in Europe, his heir-at-law. The

plaintiff was another '>i'Other, and was younger than

those named. He came to this country in 1849, and in
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V.

Canada Co

l-i

1871. 1868 obtained a convoyanco from the heir of Francis.

*]^^J^ The plaintiflf had possession of the property at one time,

and was ejected by Patrick. No conveyance had been
cxecjted by the Canada Company, and the bill was for

a conveyance. Patrick^ who was a defendant, claimed
the property as his, but did fiot prove any title except
by length of possession. The Canada Campany sub-

mitted to convey to either, as the Court should direct.

The other facts appear sufficiently from the judgment of

the Court on rehearing.

Mr. McGregor, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for the defendant.

The judgment of the Court was pronounced by

Bsc. 24.

(1870.)

MowAT, v. C.—On the evidenr^c jvs it stands, I think

that the decree of my brother Strong was right. Francis
Judgment, died in 1840, and Patrick remained from that time

in sole possession. This possession would have ripened

into a title in 1860 but for the absence of Francis's

heir from the Province. In 1862 the Legislature did

away with the distinction between persons resident and
persons not resident in the country, and made the Act
retrospective except as to suits commenced before the

1st July, 1863 (a). The present suit was not brought

until long after that date. The plaintiff has proved

that, in 1864, Patrick wrote a letter to the heir of

Francis, acknowledging his title; but an acknowledg-

ment after a title by possession is complete, does not

take away the statutory right which possession gave.

The plaintiff swore that Patrick, in 1859, made a

verbal gift to him of this land and of every thing else

which he had in the world ; that the plaintiff was in

(a) 26 Vio., oh. 20.
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possession of the land under this gift for eight years 1871.

and ten months, when Patrick ejected him ; that they

lived together on this place for the first three or four
c,^^^^,^

years after the verbal gift ; and that, from the time

Patrick left, the plaintiff was in sole possession. So

far as appears, that verbal gift, if made, was not bind-

ing on Patrick; the plaintiff is not the heir of Francis,

but only the grantee of the heir, and ho did not acquire

the heir's interest (if any) until 18G8. The plaintiff 's

possession was therefore as much against the heir of

Francis as Patrick's possession was, and did not pre-

vent the Statute from running against the heir.

The defendant did not, by his answer, set up the

defence of the Statute of Limitations. My brother

Strong gave him leave at the hearing to amend his

defence in that respect, but declined to allow the plain-

tiff to amend his bill, and have a future opportunity of

giving evidence, to meet that defence, believing that he judgment,

had no other evidence. It is quite probable that my
brother was right in that supposition ; but if the plaintiff

really has other evidence, he should, of course, have the

opportunity of adducing it. Counsel for the plaintiff

mentioned, amongst other things, that the Canada

Company had received letters from Patrick within

twenty years after the death of Francis, acknowledging

the title. The Canada Company being (until barred by

lapse of time) trustee for Francis and his heir under

the contract of sale, I think that a written admission to

the Company by Patrick during that period, would

take the case out of the Statute up to the date of such

admission ; and that the plaintiff should have an oppor-

tunity of producing these letters. It will not be neces-

sary, I suppose, that the case should be delayed until

next sittings for that purpose ; and, unless the plaintiff

shews by aflBdavit that he has ot^^er material evidence,

the matter may be disposed of e.

47—VOL. XVIII, GE.
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I obaervo thni expense hns been incurred by inenns
of a foreign commission to prove the heirship of the
person through whom the pljiintiflT claims. The phiintifT,

and Patrick, and Francis, were brothers ; and it is not
fitting that Patrick should have compelled the heirship
to bo proved. Having reference to the General Order
No. 124, I think that the defendant should not have
the costs of, and incidental to, the commission, however
the other costs may bo ultimately (lisposed of.

Rosamund v. Foroie.

liiparian proprietors- mil-damt—Comtrmtion of covenant in equity.

On a sale of n mill nito tho vendor covenanted to seouro to tho vendee
sufficient water for certain manufacturing purposes; the deed did
not state how tho water was to bo supplied; but n dara was then
standing which afforded tho necessary supply, and it did not appear
that tho covenantor had any otlier way of securing it:

Held, that ho or any one claiming under him was not entitled to a
decree for the removal of this dam without supplying sufficient
water in somo other way.

rteld, also, that tho grantee, his heirs and assigns, were entitled to use
the water for other purposes, provided no more was used than the
specified monufactures had required and used.

After tho conveyance, other persons, unconnected with either party
erected mills abovo the dam, and used part of the water : Held, that
this did not relievo the grantor, or those claiming under him by
subsequent deeds, frcm the obligation to supply his first grantee with
water so far as tho maintenance of tho dam was a discharge of this
obligation.

Certain riparian owners filed a bill against another riparian owner to
restrain him from maintaining a dam ; other persons were interested
in maintaining the dam, whom the plaintiffs did not prove any title
to interfere with

; and one of the plaintiffj had sold a mill-site to
the defendant on verbal representations which implied that he was
to !iave the benefit of the dam : The Court held, that if the plaintiffs
had any claim against the defendant, the proper course was to leave
them to their legal remedy against him ; and the bill was dismissed
with costs.

This suit, and a cross-suit by the defendant Forgie,
related to a dam at the head of Coleman's Island, on
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a river called the MisHissippi, whi.ih fiowH p»wt tlu;

villnge of Almdnto, comity of Lanark. In the first Huit,

Bennct Rosamund, WiUlavo Rosamund, and Oeorye
Steplieti, were the i)laintifrs, an«l James Fovgie and
John Baird were the defendants. The jilaintifts in

that suit wore the defendants in the other suit : Baird
was not a party to the latter suit. All these persons
had mills affected by this dam. The mills of Fovgie
and Baird, respectively, were above the dam, and these
parties wanted the benefit of the dam: the mill of
Rosamund & Co. was below the dam, and they claimed
to be entitled to the flc y of the water without any
obstruction. These differences were the matters in

issue in the two suits. There were several other per-

sons interested in the dam being maintained, who
were not parties to either suit.

371

IH7I.

Daniel Shipman, the patentee of all the land in

question, conveyed 52 acres of it to one Boyce, in 1830.

On the 11th February, 1846, Boyce re-conveyed to

Shipman and his heirs two acres of this parcel, and
the deed contained the following provision :

" The said

J. K. Boyce agrees to let the said Daniel Shipman,
his heirs and successors, have the privilege of joining

a mill-dam to the north shore on the north side, where
a dam is now erected, of such a height as will secure

to the said Daniel Shipman, his heirs and assigns

sufficient water for carrying on wool-carding and cloth

manufacturipg ; but it is understood the said /. K.
Boyce reserves to himself and his heirs the privilege

of altering the shape of the aforesaid dam, provided

he does not lower the head of water thereby."

statement.

On the 11th March, 1847, ShipTnan sold and con-

veyed to one Allan McDonald an acre and a quarter

of the two-acre-parcel ; and this deed contained the

following provision :
" The said Daniel Shipman

agrees to secure to the said Allan McDonald, his
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heirs and assigna. Hufficient wator for •nrrying on
wool-raniing and cloth-inaniifactniing; and also the
privllego of tho wator [uuwing off into tho river hy
the present channel below the eloth-dres.si»ig shop, by
leepening the same." There was h oarding-mill on this

parcel at the time of the conveyance ; and McDonald,
immediately afterwards, erecteil a »'loth factory; and he
thenceforward carried on, upon the premises, a mooI-

caniing and cloth-manufacturing business until the Ist

December, 1S4G, when lie sold the property to Fwgie.
During all this time he, with the aid of Sklpman and
others interested, kept up the dam in (piestion ; and it

was by means of this dam' that he obtained a supply of
water for his mills. Forgie added machinery, &c., for

the manufacture of cabinet- w are, window-.sashea and
blinds, &c. ; and ho had been in possession ever since

his purchase. Ho claimed, by virtue of the covenant
contained in Sklpman 8 deed to McDonald, and also

by virtue of long possession, to be entitled to keep up
the dam.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Bethune for Forgie and Baird,
contended, that as the evidence in the cause established

an uninterrupted possession of the premises in qur - ion

for a period of twenty-three y^ars, Forgie was entulel
to the assistance of the Court in retaining pra<^eaM<»

Argument, posscssion of the casemont enjoyed by him and those
under whom ho claimed during all this time : Broivn
on the Statute ofLimitations R.jP. 340; Amjell on Water
purses, sec. 383 ; Coivell v. Thaj/er (a), Pratt v. Lam-
«• i^'i Hnbvs V. Shrevc (c), Jackson v. Harrington
(<i), , 'fi,r.>';.' V. Shultz (e). The title was not interfered

ATiXi, ntil 1870, ar;.' iLcn only a partial interruption.

Forgie lad a right to make the dam staunch which
had always existed on the property. The flume now
in use is shewn to bo the same size as that originally

(a) 5 Met. 2&5.

(c) SGreenCh.N.S. lie.

(b) 2 Allen 284.

{d) 2 Allen 242. (e) 29 N. Y. R. 354

.
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1871constnicted, the iwe of which hjul been iicquiescefl m
during the whole time ftf the posHosflion, an«i Hunh

(u;.|uiescon«'o is sufficient to whew that the respective t'"*

right** of tho parties jih to the eaHoment had be-^n

iigrecd upon ; and the easement goes with the con-

veyance of the land : Cniske v. Hvffinan (a), Edin-
burgh Life Assurance Co. v. Barnhart (6).

It is shewn that the defendants were all aware of

the erection of the mills by the plaintiff, and their con-

struction ; and after so long an acquiescence in the

enjoyment of them, they will not be permitted to assert

a right to prevent the continued enjoyment of the

easement : McKeUip v. Mcllheney (c), Liggina v. Inge
(d), Lampman v. Millcs (e), Warren v. Munroe (f),

Nuttall V. Bracewell (g), Sanders v. Newman (h), were
referred to.

Mr. ifOSS for Rosamund <t Co. Forgie places his

right to relief on two distinct grounds ; first, title by Argument,

prescription ; second, under a contract with Shipman,
through whom he derives title from the owner. The
title by prescription is not established, and as against

defendants we contend that he could not acquire it.

The dam m question is [not on either the lands of the

plaintiff or of the defendants. Now an easement must
be attached to the property of the person setting up
the claim thereto ; in other words, there must be the

dominant and servient tenement ; here Forgie's land

would be the dominant, and the land affected by the

dam, the servient tenement.

The deed to Coleman was made in 1851, at which
time the prescription commences ; until that date there

(a) 27U. C. Q.B. 116.

(c) 4 Watta. 817.

(c) 21 N. Y. 5iO.

{ff) L. R. 2Ex. 1.

(b) 17 U. C. C. P. 63.

(d) 7 Bing. 682.

(/) 15 U. C. Q. B. 507.

(A) 1 B. & Al. 268.
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Argument.

was a unity of possession in Shipman : it is impossible,
tlierefore, by force of the existence of such title to
create or establish any easement in those claiming
under him, by the existence of the dam.

The cases cited by the other side to shew that Forgie
is entitled to retain and repair the dam at the
height it originally was, are all American cases ; those
are opposed to the English authorities which shew that
the question which governs in such a case is, what
damage has been sustained, or rather what amount of
water has been diverted by the party claiming the ease-

ment, not what the heighb of the dam has been : Grossley
V. Lightowler (a).

An easement, we admit, may be used in a different

way from what it originally was ; but, it must be used
in such a manner as not to cause any damage other
than the previous user did.

The American cases go to shew that a mill-owner
may overflow adjoining lands to a reasonable extent,
but this is done under the provisions of a. Statute
passed permitting such overflowing on making com-
pensation for damages sustained by the owner of the
land. No such rule exists either in England or in this

country.

The City of Springfield v. Harris (6) fully illustrates

the American doctrine as to the rights and liabilities

of riparian proprietors.

Cowell V. Thayer is the governing case for the position
asserted by the plaintiff, that he had a right to repair and
tighten the old dam

; but unless that case is consistent
with English authority, it cannot be of any assistance to

this plaintiff in the claim he now sets up : what we

(a) L. R. 3 Eq. 296. (6) 4 Alien 494.
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contend for is, that the old dam having been shewn to
be of a poor construction and leaky, the plaintiff had
no power, even if the right to the easement had been
acquired by prescription, to make it of a different con-
struction and stauncher, thereby damming back a
greater amount of water than had been formerly
penned back by the owners of the mill: Mentz v.

Dorney (a).

876

1871.

Sosamand
T.

Forgle.

MowAT, V. C—The covenant in the deed from Ship- ju„ei3.
man to McDonald does not expressly refer to the dam
in question, but, looking at the surrounding circum-
stances, it is plain that it was by means of this dam
that both parties contemplated that the supply of
water should bo secured. It was by means of this

dam that the supply was always in fact obtained; •

and it does not appear that Shipman had any other
way of securing it. I think that no one claiming
under Shipman is, as against the covenantee, his
heirs or assigns, entitled in equity to the removal
of the dam, without supplying sufficient water in Judgment

some other way.

It is proved that Forgie does not use more water
for all his mills than was formerly used for the wool-
carding and cloth-manufacturing mills alone, there
having been a great improvement in the machinery
employed, which enables much more to be done with
the same amount of water than formerly. The throat
through which the water passes to the mills is the
same as before the new works were added ; the wheel
is also the same ; and the weight of the whole evidence
is, that no more water is used than before the new fac-

tory was added.

It was suggested that, since 1847, other mills have
been built above the dam ; that water kept back by

(o) 22 Penn. St. G19.
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the dam is used for these mills ; and that Shipman,
his heirs or assigns, are not obliged to supply to

Forgie what is witlidrawn for these mills. The owners
of these mills are not parties to the present suits;

and whether their withdrawal of water is rightful or

wrongful towards Shipman, his heirs or assigns, I do
not see how the acts of strangers can relieve him, or

those claiming under him by subsequent deeds, from
the obligation which by his covenant he had assumed in

favor of McDonald and his assigns; so far, at all events,

as permission to maintain the dam would be a discharge

of that obligation.

»

Independently of the covenant, the Statute of Limi-

tations affords another ground for maintaining the

• dam. I have said that McDonald had the use of the

water from 1846 to 1866 ; and Forgie has had posses-

sion ever since—considerably more than 20 years before

Judgment, either of the present suits was brought.

The defendant -Baird's land consists (as I understand)

of three-quarters of an acre, the residue of the two
acres re-conveyed by Boyce to Shipman, and another
parcel, which is part of what Shipman retained after

conveying the 52 acres to Boyce. Bennet Rosamund
subsequently became the proprietor of the land so now
owned by Baird ; and he sold and conveyed the same
to Baird in February, 1865—consideration, $3,350. It

was after this transaction, viz., on the 23rd May, 1866,
that liosamund & Go. became entitled to the land
which they now own. It was as a mill-site, or supposed
mill-site, that the land so sold to Baird had any value;
it was this dam which, either principally or wholly,gave
the land value as a mill-site ; the land was commended
by Bennet Rosamund to Baird in the negotiation as

adapted for the purpose ; there was a grist-mill on the

property at the time; and Baird bought, as Bennet
Rosamund well knew, with the view of repairin"' the
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187J.
grist-mill and erecting a woollen-factory, and in the
faith that he wm entitled to the use of {he water
for the purpose of these mills, by means (amongst '""T""'
other things) of this dam. Baird, after his purchase,

'""'"

repairedthe grist-mill accordingly,and builtthe woollen-
mill, at an expense of several thousand dollars, before
Rosamund & Co. acquired their property. Under
these circumstances, I do not think that Bennet Rosa-
mund can now claim in equity an injunction against
Baird to restrain him from having the advantage of
the dam, on the faith of which he bought the pro-
perty and expended his money upon it. What interest
the other partners have, as between them and Bennet
Rosamund, does not appear. Forgie's interest alone
is sufficient for the maintenance of the dam ; other
persona, not parties to the suit, are also interested in
Its maintenance

; and, if Rosamund & Co. have any
claim against Baird, the proper course seems to me
to be, to leave them to their legal remedy against j„dp„ent.
him. These considerations dispose of the suit of
Rosamund & Co., which must be dismissed with costs.

In the other suit, Forgie is entitled to a decree for the
preservation of the dam ; but the condition of it twenty
years before suit, being a matter in controversy, re-
quires consideration, in order to determine the form
and extent of the decree. The dam needed repairs
from time to time, and was consequently in a better
condition at one time than at another. The year
1857 was one of the periods at which repairs were
made

;
and the evidence is conflicting as to whether

or not the repairs then made rendered the dam mate-
rially tighter than it had been made when repaired on
previous occasions. The condition in which those
repairs put the dam was for ten years acquiesced in
by all parties .concerned. This long delay has created
difficulty in ascertaining how the fact was; but, where
evidence is conflicting, every presumption is to be

48—-VOL. xvni. GB.
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made in favor of that evidence which has been corro-

borated by years of acquiescence and of dealingV.

Forgie.

with the various properties which the dam affected,

either beneficially or injuriously. I think that the
proper conclusion from the whole evidence is in favor

of the rightfulness of the repairs of 1857 (a).

The decree on Forgie's bill will therefore declare

him entitled to maintain the dam in the condition in

which it was after the repairs of 1857 ; will restrain

the defendants Rosamund & Co., from interferino-

with his putting the danp into that condition (it having
lately been destroyed by them), and with his keeping

it in that condition ; and from destroying, removing,

or injuring the same ; will direct an inquiry as to

damages ; and will give to the plaintiff the costs of

the suit.

Fari^ey v. Starling.

Dower in respect of timber cut—Injunction suit, costs of.

In case of land of which a widow ia dowable, but in which her

dower has not boon sot out, if the timber is cut down she is

entitled to the incomo arising from one-third of the amouDt
produced.

In such a case the widow liad reason to apprehend that the o*ner
intended to fell the whole of the wood ; it was shewn that in fact he

had no such intention; but ho had an opportunity of undeceiving

her, and did not avail himself of it

:

•

Held, that proof that ho had not the intention imputed to him did not

exempt him from liability to tho costs.

On the 23rd May, 18G8, tho plaiutifl's husband
died, seised in fee simple in possession of a lot of

land in the township of Sidney, a considerable part

of which was in wood. On the lOth December,

(a) Cotching t. Bassett, 32 B. 101.
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1871.
1870, the defendant became the purchaser of the lot
under a decree of this Court in a partition suit. His
purchase was subject to the plaintiff's right of dower.
After his purchase he commenced cutting down wood
on the lot for the purpose of fulfilling a contract which
he had entered into for supplying wood to the Grand
Trunk Railway Compatiy ; and he had a large number of
men at work on the lot. The plaintiff was ajiprehonsive
that he meant to cut down the whole of the wood

;

and she therefore, on the 7th February, 1871, addressed
to him a letter referring to her right of dower ; and to
his cutting down and removing the timber

;
giving him

notice that she claimed to be entitled to as much of
the wood a,s she would require for her firewood during
her life, and also for fencing her third of the land, and
requesting him to desist from further cutting or remov-
ing the wood or timber on tlie lot until her share of
the land should be set apart for her. This letter was
delivered to the defendant on the morning of the 8th
February. The defendant did not answer it or desist st»<««nent

from cutting
; and the plaintiff, in consequence, on the

10th February, addressed to the plaintiff another letter,

stating that she wished it to be distinctly understood'
that she claimed sufficient wood off the lot to fence
her portion thereof, and for firewood duiing her life ; •

requesting him to state whether ho intended to set
apart for her on the lot enough wood for these pur-
poses

;
and adding, that if he did so intend the matter

might be no .v arranged ; and that if not, she would be
compelled to take steps to enforce her rights. The
defendant paid no attention to this letter ; and pro-
ceeded with his work. On the 15th the plaintiff' filed

her bill for an injunction, and for her dower ; and
shortly afterwards an interlocutory injunction agaiflst

further cutting was granted.

Two of the plaintiff's step-sons, acting in her interest,

had conversations with the defendant about his cutting
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tho wood; their statements and the statement of the
defendant were somewhat at variance as to what took
place on these occasions ; but it appeared from the
defendant's own evidence that he did not then admit
the plaintiff's right to any firewood.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the Sittings of the Court at Belleville,

in the Spring of 1871.

Mr. L. Wallbridge, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and M^r. 0. Bell, for the defendant.

June 24.
MowAT, V.C.—The defendant seems to have acted

with considerable temper; and, though it appears now
Judgment.

ft-Qi^ the evidence of himself and his witnesses, that
he had no intention of cutting down all the v/ood,

and that the quantity which he had always meant to
leave standing until some future season far exceeded
what the plaintiff would be entitled to, yet he did not
choose to say this to the plaintiff or to her sons. The
excuses he has made for this in his deposition are
insufficient, and indeed frivolous. I think that the
circumstances amply justified the plaintiff's appre-
hension thai ho meant to denude the lot of all the
wood; and justified her proceedings to restrain his

doing so.

The defendant by his answer to tho plaintiff's bill

admitted her right to dower, and stated that since the
filing of the bill he had set off a third of tho land for

her acceptance, and that she had refused to accept it.

It turned out, however, that he had offered it in full of
her claim for dower and costs ; that she was willing to
accept it for her dower alone ; but that she insisttd on
receiving her costs. Unless the plaintiff is willing
that she should have this parcel for her dowe': alone.
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there will be the usual reference for assigning her
dower.

The plaintiff, by an amendment which was introduced
into her bill after answer, glaimed to be entitled to the
interest on one-third of the proceeds of the timber
which the defendant had cut. At the hearing her
counsel offered to accept the parcel set out for her and
the costs of the suit, in full discharge of this claim as
well a.s of her dower; but the plaintiff declined the
offer.

381

The case of Bishop v. Bishop (a), which Mr. Wall-
bridge cited, is an express decision that " if timber be
cut down upon estates of which a widow is dowable,
before her dower is set out by metes and bounds, the
dowess is entitled during her estate to the income
arising from one-third of the fund produced by the
sale of the severed timber." This case was recognized judgment,
in the subsequent case of Dickin v. Hamer (b). The
defendant appears from the evidence to have received
over S750 for what he has cut. If the parties choose
to accept that amount as correct, the plaintiff's interest
in it will be equal to, say, $15 a year, from say 1st
March. But either party is entitled to a reference as
to the amount, at the peril of the costs of such reference.

I think that the plaintiff is entitled to the general
costs of the suit; except of the reference (if necessary)
to assign dower, as to which there wiU be no costs

(o) 10 Law J. Chan. 802.

(b) 1 Drew. & Sm. 284. See looker v. Annesley, 5 Sim. 235.
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Merchants' Bank v. Morrison.

Rtgittry—Conilructivt notice—Prioritiet.

The registration of a deed is not conatruotiTe notice of the grantor's
interest in land not comprised in it ; and has not th-^ same effect in
that respect as actual notice of the registered deed might have.

Two mortgages were successively taken and registered which, by mis-
take, omitted a certain parcel of ground which both were meant to
contain. The second mortgage was subsequently assigned for value,
without actual notice of the first mortgage ; aad the assignee after-
wards acquired the legal estate from the oritjinal vendor's grantee,
who was entitled to hold it for unpaid purchase money :

Held, that the assignee of the second mortgage was entitled as against
the first mortgage to hold th^ legal estate until the second mortgage
should be paid.

On the 25th November, 185G, the late David Rohlin
executed a mortgage on certain land to George Moffatt
to secure £1968 16,s. 9d. ; and on the 4th July, 1857,
he executed a second mortgage on the same land to
Josph A. Woodruff io secure £5000, the amount of a
loan made to the mortgagor by Samuel Zimmerman.
It was intended that these mortgages should em-
brace a parcel of land adjoining the land described
in them. Of this parcel the mortgagor had not
acquired the legal estate, but he had contracted to
purchase it, and had built his house and made
other improvements upon it. After his death, viz.,

on the 15th February, 18G4, one of his sons,'
David Allen Rohlin, paid the vendor of this parcel the
balance due to him in respect of the purchase money
and got a conveyance of the land to himself It was
not until some time after this that the holders of the
mortgages di.scovered that the descriptions therein did
not cover this parcel ; and they thereupon filed sepa-
rate bills against David Allen Rohlin and the other
heirs of the mortgagor, for the rectification of the
mortgages. The first mortgage was then owned by the
plaintitls, and the second mortgage by the defendant.
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The defendant was not a party to the plaintiffs' suit. 1871.
and the plaintiffs were not parties to the defendant's "—v—

'

suit. The defendant was the first to obtain a decree ^"b^T'
(oth April, 18G9,) and thereby the legal estate became Morr'i.on.

and was vested in him. The decree was with costs,
and David Allen Rohllu received credit for the SI 50
wliich he had paid to the vendor.

The present bill was for a declaration that the plain-
tiffs having the first mortgage on the land therein
described are entitled to the first charge also on the omit-
ted parcel; and the bill prayed consequential relief. The
defendant resisted this claim ; asserted by his answer that
at or before the mortgage Avas assigned to him, or at or
before he paid the vp^uable consideration in respect of
which the assignment was made, he had no notice of
the plaintiffs' claim; alleged the registration of his
decree; and claimed the benefit of the Registry Acts.
The bill did not allege notice to the defendant of
the first mortgage at or before the time of the assign-
ment to the defendant (1st August,1857); the onlynotice

""*'""'

which It charged was notice of the plaintiffs' present
claim before the filing of the defendant's bill for the
rectification of his mortgage. There was no evidence
of notice, either at or before the time of the assignment
of 1st August, 1857. It appeared that the mortgagor was
an intimate friend of all the parties; and they seemed to
have relied on his representations as to the title, with-
out even the precaution of examining the Registry
before the execution of the mortgage to Woodruff, or
of the assignment to the defendant. The Court inferred
that they were not aware of the mortgage to Moffatt
until subsequently ; as the property subject to that
mortgage was not a good security for half the amount
of the second mortfrajre.

Mr. Mo8s, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. B. Blake and Mr. Beihum, for the defendant.
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1871. MowAT V.C.—Tho omission to examine tlio Registry

Jj^^^^^,
docs not enable the defendant to cut out the plaintiffs'

Bnnk
T.

mortgage, so far as it affects tho property described
MorrLon. jn it; for the Act 13 & 14 Victoria, ch. 03, sec. 8, made tl»o

registration notice to all persons subsequently acquir-

ing an interest in the same lands. Had tho defendant

had actual notice of that mortgage before he acquired

the second mortgage, there would be considerable reason

for holding that he considered, or must be taken to

have considered, that that description comprised the

parcel in question, and that he considered and had
notice that the plaintiffs' mortgage embraced, or was
meant to embrace, that parcel. But I cannot construe

the statute as giving tO registration the effect of notice

to that extent. The registration is notice of the party's

interest in the land comprised in the reghisred instru-

ment, but is not constructive notice of his interest in

other land not comprised in it.

June 24

Judgment

I must treat the defendant, therefore, as having
acquired his original equity without any notice of the

equity now claimed by the plaintiffs. The effect of

that is, that he had an equal equity with the holders of

the first mortgage; and that he was entitled to avail him-
self of the legal estate, if he could acquire it, as a tabula

in naufragio. The equities being equal, and the

defendant having priority at law, the settled doctrine

ofequity entitles the defendant to hold the legalestate, as
against the plaintiffs' equity,until his debt is paid. The
rule on this point has been so long established, and is

so well settled, that it would be useless to cite the

authorities bearing on it. The principal of them are

collected in Messrs. White & Tudor's note to Marsh v.

Lee (a). Notice before the defendant acquired the legal

estate is in such a case wholly immaterial, as the same
authorities shew.

It was contended, that the circumstance of the legal

(a) 1 Lead. Ca. Eq. 3rd ed. 660.
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estate having been acquired by the defendant during 1871.

the pendency of the plaintiffs' suit for rectification, and ^—^^
after they had obtained a decree for an account in a fore- "Cnk"*'
closure suit against the mortgagor's heirs, prevented MorriMn.

the defendant from availing himself of the legal estate
for the purpose mentioned. But the authorities nega-
tive that view (a).

It was further contended, that David Allen Rohlin
was a dry trustee for the parties, according to their
priorities ; and that, according to the cases, the trans-
fer of the legal estate by such a trustee is not per-
mitted to affect such priorities. To this it is sufficient

to answer, that he was not a dry trustee; that ho
had a right to hold the property as a security for the
$160 v/hich he had paid to the vendor ; that he was
in effect first mortgagee of the parcel in question to the
extent of that money ; and that the case is under these

circumstances not distinguishable from the cases in
which the doctrine invoked by the defendant has been •''>'"««««.

allowed to operate.

I think that the bill must be dismissed with costs.

(a) See Marsh v. Lee, 2 Ventris 387 ; Wortley t. Birkhead, 2 Vee.
lenr. FtTi • Ttataa -u .Tnhnann Tfvkn- On/t

49--VOL. XVIII. GR.
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Elmsley V. Madden.

CharitabU btqutiU—Supnititioui uiu.

A Ustator bequeathed £100 to the Society of 8t. Vincent de PmI, »nd
directed the reaidue of hio estate to be oouTerted into cMh, and paid
to the House of Providenoe. Theae were Toluntory unincorporated
associations.

Helil, that so far as they could be paid out of personalty these legacies

were good and should bo paid over to the persons having tha

management of the pecuniary affairs of the institutions named.

A bequest by a member of the Roman Catholic Church of a sum of

money for the purpose of paying for masses for his soul, is not Toid
in this ProTinoe.

The bill in this ctiuso was originally filed by the late

Hon. J. Eltnaley, a.s executor of one James Plynn, who
had left by his will a be(iuest of £100 to the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul ; £16 to be expended in paying
for masses to bo said for the soul of the testator, and
the residue, after certain other bequests, to be converted
into cash, and paid to the House of Providence ; and
the bill prayed a declaration as to the validity of these

bequests.

At the original hearing of the cause, in 1866, a
decree was made refemng it to the Accountant to

inquire (amongst other things) as to the truth of the

statements in the bill respecting the House of Provi-

dence and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

In pursuance of this decree, a report was made,
dated 18th November, 1870, whereby it was found
that the House of Providence is an institution founded
for educational and charitable purposes, and has several

branches, one in Toronto and others in various places

in Canada, and is under the superintendence of the

Sisters of St. Joseph, a Society incorporated under the

Statute 18 Victoria, chapter 226; that the Society of St.

Vincent de Paul is a Society instituted bv members of
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the Roman Catholic Church in Toronto and clHowhcrc, I87I.

for the following objects: to encouriigo its momborH, ^^T^^T^
by exaniftle and counsel, in the practico of a Christian „^:^
life ; to visit tho poor, and atford them religious conso-

Ution ; to give elementary instruction to poor chiltlren

;

an3 to undertake any other charitable work to which

the resources of the Society are adequate.

The cause having been brought ou for further direc-

tions upon this report,

Mr. AfcLennan , for the heir-at-law of Flynn, who

claimed against tho will, contendcvl that the bequest of

£16 for masses was void under tho Htatute; that the

House of Providence and Society of St. Vincent de

Paul were not definite legal persons, and tho boqucists

to them were void for this reason : Shclford ou Mort-

main, p. 664( ; Jmifnan on Wills, 18!) ; Omvuvney v.

Butcher (a), MoiTice v. Dicrham (b), Nash v. Morley (c), ArganwDt

Attorney General v. Powell {d), Clark v. Taylor (e),

Gary v. Abbott (/). He also contended that such

bequests could be held valid, at any rate, only in re-

gard to the personalty : Doe Anderson v. Todd (f/).

Mr. J. 0. Hamilton, for tho other defendants, con-

tended that it was shewn by tho report of the Master

that the House of Providence and Society of St.

Vincent do Paul, represented by his clients, were

charitable institutions within tho legal definition of

that term, and that tho bequests to them were valid.

As to the bequest for masses, tho English authorities

are not in point, the Imperial Act against supei-stitious

bequests not being applicable to the circumstances of

thia Province, or introduced by our constitutional acts,

'-
si

I Si

(a) 1 T. & R. 260.

<e) 6 Bwkv. 77.

it) 1 Djrenry, 642.

(b) 10 Vesey, 522.

(d) 1 B. & B. 145.

(/) 7 Vei. 490.

(g) 2 U. C. Q. B. 82.

li
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or the Treaty of Paris : citing (amongst other autho-
' rities), J^est v. Shuttleivorth (a), Heath v. Chapman (6),

Wilcox V. Wilcox (c), Stvxtrt v. Bovjman (d), Whicker
V. H^ime (e), Camx>hell v. Radnor (/), Mayor of Lyons
V. East India Go. (g), Attorney General v. Stewart Qi),

Ttidor's Leading Cases on Real Property, page 480;
Consol. Stats. Canada, ch. 17, sec. 7.

Mr. Donovan, for the plaintiff, also contended for

the validity of the bequests, stating a large sum had
been already paid over on account thereof

Jane 28. Strong, V. C.—The questions for decision in this

case which came befqre me on further directions, were,
as to the validity of certain bequests contained in the
will of James Flynn, the testator mentioned in the
pleadings. One of these bequests was a direction to

the executor to appropriate £15 for masses to be

Judgment, offered for the happy repose of the testator's soul, to

be apportioned in a particular manner between clergy-

men named in the will and the ofl5ciating clergymen
of the City of Toronto ; another disputed legacy was
the gift of £100 to the Society of St. Vincent de Paul

;

another was the gift of the residue to the House of
Providence.

It was alleged in the bill that the Society of St.

Vincent de Paul and the House of Providence were
both charitable institutions. By the decree it was,
amongst other things, referred to the Master to inquire

iis to the character of these two institutions, and the

Master, by his report, has found that they are insti-

tutions established for the purposes set forth in the

(a) 2 My. & K. 684. (h) 2 Drew. 417.

(c) 2 L. C. Jur., 1, and Appendix, (d) 2 L. C. L. R. 369.

(e) 14 Bear. 509 ; 1 DeQ. M. & Q. 500; 7 H. & Ca. 126,

(/) 1 Br. C. C. 271. (g) 1 Moore, P. C. C. 293.

(/) 2 Mer. 143.
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report, and which clearly «hew them both to be chari- 1871.
ties, either within the Statute of 43 Elizabeth, chapter

^

4, or by analogy to that Statute (a).

The objection to the Hrst legacy (for masses) was
that It was void as a bequest for superstitious uses.

I am very clearly of opinion t'nat this is not so, but
that, on the contrary, the gift in question is free from
any taint of illegality.

_

The definition of a gift to superstitious uses is givenm Boyle on Charities, at page 242, as follows • « One
which has for its object the propagation of a reUgion
not tolerated by the law." This description is mani-
festly inapplicable to the legacy in question. By our
law, all bodies of Christians enjoy equal toleration
unless, indeed, the privileges guaranteed to the Roman
Catholic Church by the capitulation of Quebec and
Montreal, and the Treaty of Paris, 1763, and the
Quebec Act, 14 George III., chapter 83, which directs
that in Canada the free exercise of the Roman Catholic
religion shaU be enjoyed, give that Church peculiar
rights and privileges. This question was much discussedm the argument before me, but I do not foel caUed upon
to determine it, as, for the first reason I have given it
18 clear that there is nothing in our law which pre-
vented the testator from a])propriating this sum of
money to a purpose which his religion had taught him
was one of importance to his spiritual welfare. I may
say, however, that a reference to Forsyth's Constitu-
tional Law shews that there is weight in Mr. Hamilton's
argument as to the effect of the treaties and Statute
above referred to.

Elmsley
T.

Madden,

Judgment.

I

"

i::

I

(a) See cases collected ia Tudor'a Leading Cases on Real Property •

Notes to Corbyn v. French, Walsh v. Gladstone. 1 Ph. 290 ; Attorney
ueneral v. Ukdstone, 13 Sim. 1.
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Elmsley
T.

Maddon.

r I

..f'f

I. J <-'!

"*M
I 1

Judgment

Ml

Tlien I am of opinion that tho legacies to the two

societies of St. Vincent de Paul and the House of

Providence are perfectly good. Any objections to

them on tho score of illegality is answered by the

observations I have already made, and by the cases of

Walsh V. Gladstone and Attorney General v. Gladstone,

before cited.

It is contended, however, that these gifts are void

because neither of these societies are corporations.

But this objection is clearly not sustainable in the

face of the numerous authorities, which shew that

f^ifts to voluntary charitable associations are certainly

recognized and carried out. Tudor's Charitable Trusts,

page 19; Wellbeloved v. Jones («), and Attorney General

v. Gladstone, and Walsh v. Gkulslone, cited above, are

examples selected from a great number of cases. All

these legacies, so far as they can be given out of per-

sonalty, must therefore be good. In the case of the

Society of St Vincent de Paul, the amount of the

bequest must be divided o([ually among the four Presi-

dents mentioned in the will. In respect of this society

it is clear that no scheme is requisite, and that the

Attorney General need not bo a party, as the legacy is

to form a part of the general funds of the society (6).

In the case of tho House of Providence I have more

doubt as to dispensing with a scheme, but as it appears

to me, from what tho Master finds to be the object of

.this institution, that the application of this legacy to

the general purposes of the charity will in effect carry

out the testator's intentions, I direct that the amount

of the residue, consisting of personalty, be paid over

to the head o'f the Sisters of St. Joseph, who I under-

stand are intrusted with the management of the pecu-

niary affairs of the House of Providence.

All parties must have their costs out of tho estate.

(a) 1 S. & S. 40. (6) WcllbciOirSu T. uOBSS.
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The Bank of Toronto v. Fanning [In Appeal.*]

Tax titk:

Btld, pep RioHABDB, C. J., Wilson, J., Mowai, V. C, Galt, J., and
Steo»o, V. C, that the Statute 27 Victoria, chapter 19, section 4,
cures all errors as regards the purchaser at a tax sale, if any taxes
in respect of the land sold had been in arrear for five years; this
rule applies where an occupied lot has been assessed as unoccupied

:

[Deapbe, 0. J., doubting: HaoaetTjC. J., and Qwtnhb, J., express-
ing no opinion.]

In a suit to impeach a sale of land for taxes, it appeared that about

^Q 0' 30 acres of the lot were cleared and fenced, tad a bam was
erected thereon, into which hay made on these twenty acres was
stored in winter, by the person occupying the adjoining lot under
the authority of the proprietor ; no one resided on the twenty
acres

;
the owner was resident out of the country and had not

given notice to the assessor of the township to have his name
inserted on the roll of the township

:

Semble, that the lot should have been assessed as occupied.
[Dbapbr, C. J., Haoartt, C. J., and Gwtnnb, J., dissenting, who
were of opinion that the lot was properly assessed as non-resident.]

An appeal by the plaintiffs from the decree reported
gtattniwit

ante volume xvii., page 514 ; for the following, amongst
other reasons, viz.: that the land in question was
assessed as non-resident for the period in respect of the

non-payment of taxes, whereon the same was sold,

whereas, in fact, the land was for such period occupied,

within the meaning of the Statutes in question ; that

the warrant in question, and the advertisement issued

by the Sheriff in pursuance thereof, did not contain

any statement shewing whether or not the lano was
patented or unpatented or leased ; that during ihe

period the land was assessed for the taxes in question,

there were goods and chattels thereon from which the
taxes could and should have been levied ; and that the

defendants had not proved such a compliance with the

requirements of the Statutes as was necessary in order

* Preml.—Deapbb, C. J.; Riobardi, C. J. j Haqabtt, C. J.
;

WiLSOH. J. ; MowAT, V. C. ; Gwtmmi, J. : Galt. J., and STgnsn V c.
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to support the taz sale, and the conveyance in question

issued in pursuance thereof.

The defendants, in support of the decree, assigned

the following, amongst other grounds, viz.: that the

land in question was properly assessed as non-resident

for the period in respect of the non-payment of taxes

whereon the same was sold, and was not for such period

occupied within the meaning of the Statutes in question

;

that even if the land was occupied for such period

within the meaning of the Statutes in question, and was

incorrectly assessed as non-resident instead of as resi-

dent, the said alleged erroneous assessment was a proper

matter of appeal to the Court of Revision of the muni-

cipality in which the l^nd is situate ; that no tlppeal was

made to said Oourt of Revision from any of the assess-

ments in question, and the icssessment rolls of the

municipality for the said period were all passed by the

Court of Revision of the said municipality, and there-

fore the assessment of said land as non-resident was

valid and binding on the appellants an I all other parties

concerned; that the evidence taken in the case fully

proved that the Treasurer's warrant, SheriflF's adver-

tisement, and the sale of the land for taxes, and the

conveyance thereof to Richard Olarkj complied with

the statutes in question, and were in all respects regular

and correct ; that the respondent Joseph Fanning was

a bona fide purchaser for value from the said Richard

Olark, with a registered title without notice of the

alleged erroneous assessment, and of the other defects

and irregularities complained of by the appellants; and

that the appellants were not entitled to relief in equity

by reason of their laches and acquiescence.

Mr. J. Hillyard Qameron, Q. C, and Mr. SneUing^

for the appeal. The question upon which this appeal

must ultimately turn, is whether or not the occupation

shewn was such as to have prevented the assessor insert-

ing on his roll the land as being unoccupied, in the

vonro in.'i? i»Rn i«^i 1863 ond 1^6^ "^^ ^•^ ^in
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. for the taxes due in those years that the land was sold. 1871.
In 1858 the lot was omitted from the non-resident list,

^-'^'-^

and formless, the assessor in his evidence swears, that Toronto

the taxes were paid, although he cannot state by whom, banning.

This was suflScient to have induced some greater effort on
the part of the assessor, to find out who was the owner,
than a mere formal visit to the lot at a season of the
year when, unless a dwelling house had been on the lot

and occupied, it was most improbable that any one
would be in visible occupation of the land. "Resi-
dence" and "occupancy" are not the same thing. An
owner may be, as in this case we contend he was, in

occupation of the lot, although actually resident on an
adjoining one.

The Statutes under which the municipal officers pro-

fessed to act in carrying out this sale are Consol. Stat.

D. C. ch. 55, sees. 21, 22, 23, and 24, and chapter 19
of the Acts of 1863, sees. 2 and 5.

Here the evidence shews clearly that the apsesaor did

not properly discharge his duties, as it is evident from
the facts appearing in the case, that it required but very
little trouble or labour on his part to find out who>as
the owner of the land. The appellants clearly should

not be made to suffer for the assessor's neglect of duty.

They referred to Wihon v. Watteraon (a), Milliken v.

Benedict (6), Green v. Watson (<?), Arthurs v. Smathura
(d), Jones v. The Me • Docks (e), Rez v. The Chelsea

Water Works (/), Blackwell on Tax Titles, pp. 137, 138,
162 ; Burns's Justice, 30th ed., vol. iv., p. 844 to 865.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Duncan Morrison, contra. Sub-
mitted that the conclusion at which his lordship the

Chancellor had arrived, would be sustained by this

Court. The assessor here had done all that it was
incumbent on him to do for the purpose of ascertaining

who was the parfy properly assessable with the taxes

Argument.

(a) 4 Barr. 214.

(c) 34 Casey, 332.
I,\ \^ XI T A*"\rj A£ ii. jj, xra.

(6) 8 Barr. 169.

{d) 21 Wright, 40.

(/) 5 B. & Ad. 158,

f|||il[

- ?i
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1871. for the land ; the law requiring the officer merely to go

^^^^^ to the land to be assessed and there find out to whom
Toronto th© property should be assessed. It is shewn that no
Fwjiung. one resided on the land from the expiration of 1856 or

beginning of 1857, when Lane, a tenant under the

then owner, gave up possession ; from thence forward
until after the sale which is now impeached, the only

occupation which is attempted to be shewn was that

some person was in the habit each year of cutting the

grass which grew upon the land and making it into

hay, which hay it is asserted was stowed away in the

barn standing on the premises ; but even this slight

evidence of ownerehip had disappeared when the
assessor made his ahinual visit for the purposes of
assessment. Section 19, of chapter 55 (0. S,), does
not apply to cases like the present—it has no reference

to non-resident lands; and section 58, of that Act,
shows that the assessor's roll not having been appealed
against to the Court of Revision, became binding and
conclusive on all parties.

Amongst other authorities, Hamilton v. McDonald
(a), McDonald v. McDonald (b), Rex v. Weloank (<?),

McO'irrall v. Watkint (d), Scragg v. The Corporation

of London (c), were referred to.

Mr. Cameron, in reply, referred to Hall v. Hill (/)
Yokham v. Hall(g).

Judgment. DRAPER, C. J.—The question is reduced to occu-
pation in 1857, and the evidence of James Allen,
junior, alone gives any support to the appellants' con-
tention that the lot (No. 76) was occupied during that
time He swears that one Lane rented it by a lease

dated 5th March, 1856, for two years from 1st April,

1856, and remained in possession, but living on No. 77

(a) 22 U. C. Q. B. 136. (b) 24 U. C. Q. 3. 74.

(c) 4 M. & C. 222. (rf) 19 U. C. Q B. 248.

(«) 2« U. C. Q. B. 263, 8. C. in Appea!, 28 U. U. Q. B. 457

{/) 2 U. C. E. & A. 6C9. {g) 16 Qr. 8a6.
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nearly a year; leaving in 1856 or 1857. That John 1871.

Allen went upon the property. " He occupied for the
'""'^'^

remainder of James's time. John Allen never moved Toronto

upon the premises ; he lived upon the lot opposite, and s'^niDg.

cropped the lot" (No. 76).

There was a barn, but no house on^this lot. On No.

77 there was a house and no barn. Lane lived in this

house, and no person lived in it after Lane left.

The idea entertained of occupation is explained by
the evidence of Bobert Spier, who first says, "the lot

was always occupied from 1855 or 1856 till old Mr.
Allen left it * * I mean by occupation that parties

cut hay in summer." As much might be said of many
marshes, on which hay is made.

Looking at the whole evidence, it is tolerably clear

that as " the assessor generally goes round in winter

time," there was no visible occupation whatever. If

cropped, otherwise than by the crop of hay, in 1857,

it is no otherwise proved than in the evidence of James
Allen, junior, who swears he rented to his father for

•'"''«'"•"*'

1858 and 1859. Murray, the assessor, swears that in

1857 he found the lot " not occupied," and that in 1855
old Mr. Allen told him " to put his son's name down as

owner of the lot."

I adopt the conclusion of the learned Chancellor upon

this unsatisfactory evidence, and think the appeal should

be dismissed with costs.

I incline strongly to concur with the majority on the

question on the Assessment Acts.

Richards, C. J.—I have had the opportunity of

perusing the judgment prepared by my brother Wilson,

and concur in the reasons therein stated for dismissing '

this appeal.

Hagarty, C. J.—I think the appeal should bo dis-

missed. I see no reason to question the correctness of

the learned Chancellor's finding on the facts *' that there

was no such occupancy of the premises during any of

i

i
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^^^^^ the yearslthat the land was returned as non-resident,"

Bank of ^^^ ^h&t there was a legal assessment.
Toronto - -

T.

FtmnlDg,

On this ground therefore I concur in ^dismissing the
appeal.

Jadgmaat

Wilson, J—The land was sold for taxes alleged to

have beenjdue and in arrear for the years 1857, 1860
1861, 1863, and 1864.

The sale was on the Isfc of November, 1865, under a
warrant the precise date of which is not given, but which
il must be presumed was issued more than three months
before the sale according to the Consolidated Statute of
Upper Canada, chapter 55, section 130, under which
Statute the sale was m^de ; the warrant would therefore
bear date sometime before the Ist of August, 1865.

Leaving the year 1857 out of consideration for the
present, there would not have been a portion of taxes

due for five years (a) (s. 123) at the time when the war-
rant was delivered to the sheriff.

The 29 and 30 Victoria, chapter 53, section 156, or
the 32 Victoria, chapter 36, section 165, does not apply
as the bill was filed on the 22nd of September, 1868,
before the period of limitation therein mentioned had
expired.

The sale then, in my opinion, cannot be supported

unless the taxes for the year 1857 can be considered

as taxes due and in arrear at the time of the sale.

The taxes for that year were not paid, and they were

rated in fact upon the land, but upon the land as vacant

or non-resident, instead of as occupied and resident

land as it is contended should have been done.

The 27 Victoria, chapter 19, seciion 4, provides that
'

if any taxes in respect to any lands sold by the sheriff

after the passing of that Act shall have been in arrear

for five years preceding the first day of January in the

year in which the sheriff shall sell the said land, and

{a) Ford t. Proudfoot, 9 Grant, 478 ; Kelly t. Maoklem, 14 Grant,

29 \ Sclz T. luGxjrBu, 18 U. C Ci P. •slu, ^t Vie., Sh. 19, Bo. 1, '1,
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1871.
the same shall not be redeemed in one year after the
said Bale, such sale and the sheriff's deed to the purchaser
of any such lands, provided the sales shall be openly and "'wnto

fairly conducted, shall be final and binding upon the ^»»nW
former owners of the said lands, and upon all persons
claiming by, through, or under them. The object of the
statute was to make the Pale valid, although the assess-
ment may not have been quite regularly made, or
although there were some other informality or irregu-
larity in the way of the sale being such as would other-
wise be a perfectly legal sale, so long as any taxes were
in arrear for five years and the land had not been

,
redeemed. The re-enactment of this clause by the 29
and 30 Viotoria, chapter 53, section 131, and by the
82 Victoria, chapter 86, section 130, with the addition
to it, "it being intended by this Act that m owners of
land shall be required to pay the arrears of taxes due
thereon within the period of five years, (three years by
the last Act), or redeem the same within one year after the
treasurer's sale thereof," is very conclusive on this point.

•'"^««'"»-

In my opinion the irregular or wrongful assessment
of this lot in 1867 as an unoccupied or non-resident lot,

instead of its having been rated as an occupied or resi-
dent lot, cannot now be impeached.

There was in fact a portion of taxes due upon the lot
for five years, and as the sale was made after the passing
of the 27 Victoria, chapter 19, that Statute has given
validity to the title, which in my opinion might other-
wise have been invalid. It is not necessary to say what
would, or will, or may constitute an occupant or an
occupation, as I am assuming for the purposes of my
opinion that the land was occupied in 1867, and was
improperly assessed as an unoccupied lot.

If I had been obliged to do so, it is probable, my
opinion would have been upon this evidence that the
land was not vacant or unoccupied property.

MOWAT. V. 0.—Darinflf t.h« -voava th^t ih'i i-* •'-

question was returned as unoccupied, twenty or thirty
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acres Of it were cleared land, and this clearing woh

« was from year to year used for storing the hay cut on
this lot, and on the adjoining lot, by the person who was
owner or tenant of the latter, and who cut the hay and
used the barn on the lot in question under the authority
of Its proprietor. I feel great difficulty in saying that
this use of the lot did not constitute a sufficient occupa-
tion of the lot to make ?t improper and illegal for the
assessor to return the lot as unoccupied; even though
when the assessor visited the lot in February or March
there may have been no hay in the , -irn. There are
thousands of parcels throughout the country which
belong to persons actually residing on adjoining parcels,
and which it.would surely be agains,^ the intention of the
law for the assessor indolently to return ao unoccupied,
though the visible occupation of t'lem in February or

Judgtt.nt.
^^^^^ " "ot greater than that of ihis parcel was. The
analogous cases which were cited to us from the Ame-
rioan and English reports, as well as the reason of the
thing seem to me to support the contention of the
appellants on this point. Land which is in use during
the season seems to me to be occupied within the mean-
ing of the Act, though in winter there is no produce in
the barn, and no person to be seen in the fields. The
19th section of the Assessment Act (a) required the
assessors to make "dilisent inquiry;" and an inquiry
which does not extend to the occupiers of the adjoining
lots 18 certainly the reverae of diligent.
But I think that the Act 27 Victoria, chapter 19 sec-

tion 4 cures the error as regards the purchaser at the
tax sale; that Act confirms the sale if any taxes in
respect of the land sold had been "in arrear" for five
years. Now this land was liable to taxes whether
the proceedings of the assessor had been correct or not •

(o) CoMol. V. C, oh. 65.
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for by the llGth section of the Consolidated Act 1S7I
oven the omission of the lot from his roil would not "-y^
exempt the land from taxation. That section provides tt^,'
that, ,n case of such omission the cleik is in the follow- »--W
>ng jear to enter the lot on the collector's roll, "as well
for the arrears omitted as for the tax of that year "
Therefore the taxes may be in "arrear," according to the
legislative use of the term, though the lot had been wholly
omitted by the assessor; and if so, they are certainly not
less in "arrear" where the lot has been assessed and
entered on the assessment roll, though under an irregu-
ar designation. I am of opinion that on this ground
the decrt.. should be affirmed and the appeal dismissed.

GWYNNB, J.-I do not feel sufficiently clear upon the
point urged, that the conclusion in fact of His Lordship
Ihe Chancellor was wrong, to justify me in arriving
at an opposite conclusion

; and assuming him to be right
upon the fact I agree -^ith his application of the law. I
concur therefore that ihe appeal should be dismissed. j„ap.„t.

Galt, J., and Strong, V. C, concurred in the viewa
expressed by Wilson, J., and Mowat, V.C.

Per Curiam.—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Lkwis v. Robson [In Appeal.*]
Parol affrtment—Conlmipomneoua covenant.

An alleged parol agreement said to have been entered into contempo-
raneouslj with a covenant under seal, was not permitted to control
the covenant the parol agreement having been proved by one wit-

hZru\T'' '"*'"""" *° '^'"^ '^' truth was admitted on allhands, but the accuracy of whose recollection was not confirmed byother evidence. '

This suit was instituted by Lewis, McPhail, and
J^oater, as assignees of certain lands for the benefit of
the creditors of White, who was also a plaintiff.

"•»/>«,«j^-Deap«b, C. J. Richab"^ C. J., Vankouohnbt. d,*

Galtj"' '
''' ^- ^"^ ^^°''""°''' "^"«°''' «^'^«''-. «"d

* DlMlbefcrejudgiDBntDroiiODMBil. + / „r^._».^ «.. ... . . . .
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187!. It nppenred that Wnte was (among other debts)
indebted to the firm of Ross, Mitchell

jf Co., who, being
insolvents, were declared bankrupts in Scotland, nnd
Robson, one of the defendants iu this suit, was appointed
a trustee for winding up their affuirs.

White'$ creditors compounded with him for ten
shillings in the pound; and his assignees proposed to
convey to Robaon certain lands to liquidate the debt due
to Rosa, Mitchell

1^ Co. Difficulties were suggested, and
according to the plaintift's statement it was agreed that
the assignees should convey to Robaon by way of
mortgage, and if default were made in payment, that
Robaon should foreclose or exercise a power of sale, to
be inserted in the mortgage, and that the lands should bo
taken in full satisfaction of the debts mentioned therein.

A mortgage was thereupon prepared, containing no
covenant for payment by the a signees. but Robaon'a

Statement Solicitor objected, and the assignees relying, as they
asserted, on Robaon'.- good faith, and bei ,g assured that
the land would be taken for the debt, executed a
mortgage in which they covenanted for payment They
further asserted that Robaon ente- ed and continue.! in
possession f the property and receipt of the rents and
profits.

Rohaon sold the mortgage to the defendant Rankin,
who asserted that be was an innocent purchaser without
notice. The plaintiffs on the contrary asserted that he
had notice before the transaction was completed ; and
Rohaon commenced an action at law against the assignees
on their covenant.

The assignees asserted that in settling White'a affairs

they had been in the habit of conveyiug portions of
White a lands in payment; that Robaon knew this, and
agreed to accept the lands mentioned in the mortgage in

payment, but he represented that in consequence of
want of power in himself to accept land as absolute pay-
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mentor want of power in the assignooa to make an absolute

conveyance that it was necessary it should bo done in

tho form of a mortgage, but with the distinct under-

standing that tho land was, upon default made, to bo
taken in full payment.

Tho plaintiffs prayed an injunction to restrain the

suit at law, and the disposing of, or assigning the mort-

gage, and a declaration that Robaon took tho mortgage
in full payment of the debts th Mn mentioned as due
to Rosa, Mitchell jj* Co., and by reason of his accepting

tho same, the debts had been fully discharged, and that

the mortgage might be reformed accordingly, and if

assigned to Rankin, that it might bo declared that he

took it with notice.

Robson'a answer as to the arrangement with the

assignees was givo' the information of Fiaken. He
asserted that lio had ample power under the Bankruptcy statement.

Act of Scotland, aud ho denied that he over proposed

the lands in question should be taken in full pay-

ment of til" debts duo by White.

He admitted entering into possession, but said it was in

consequence of an agreement indorsed on tho mortgage

by the solicitor of the assignees.

Rankin'a answer set forth that tho sale of tho mort-

gage to him was bond fide and for valuable considera-

tion, and he explained that ho did not become the

purchaser of it until after the commencement of this suit.

Oi.iy two witnesses were examined, viz., Mr. Barrett

(the solit.'tor for the assignees), and Mr. Fiaken, who had
hf one of tho firm of Roaa, Mitchell jj- Co.

Mr. Barrett said his instructions were to prepare a

mortgage without a covenant for payment by the assig-

hi f

f" c
If „1.m

'If
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nees. He did so, and took it to Mr. Freeland, who was
solicitor for Ro^s, Mitchell # (?.. Freeland insisted on
a covenant by the assignees to pay, stating at the same
time that 'Ut need never be acted on." The witness
understood that a mortgage and not an absolute deed
was to be given in consequence of some difficulty either
by Eobson as to his power or right to take an absolute
deed, or as to the power of White's assignees to give
one. He said it was clearly understood with Freeland
that if a covenant for payment by White's assignees
was inserted it would never be acted on, and that the
land would be taken in full discharge of the debt, but
by means of the mprtgago; that the clear understand-
ing was that the assignees were not to be called on to
pay. That he wrote a memorandum which was signed
by Moss Mitchell ^ Co., as follows : <' Instead of taking
an absolute deed of such lots as under the above arranae-
ment would come to us and thereon discharging our

statement, judgment, WO are willing to take a mortgage on such
lots for the amount of our debt as above mentioned, and
give five years for the payment of it, without interest.
Upon getting such a mortgage, with clear title, free of
al incumbrances, we will discharge our judgment and
rely solely upon the said mortgage—Toronto, 9th
August, I860." Mr. Barrett would not say that Jtoss,
Mitchell ^ Co. were, on taking the mortgage, to abandon
all claim on White personally: that White was to be
discharged nor whether the mortgage originally pre-
pared by himself contained a covenant to be entered
into by White. He (the witness) had stated in an
affidavit made in the cause, that the mortgagee was to
exercise the power of sale contained in the mortgage
but m this he was mistaken, as the mortgage contained
no such power. He explained that they were to exer-
cise the powers contained in the mortgage for realizing
out of the property, and he supposed there was a power
ot sale. He said he told the defendant Foster, that
^m/awfl? insisted on a covenant by the assignees, and
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proposed that they should covenant as assignees, and
he told his clients that they would not be called upon
toipay—but if they had to pay as assignees they had
property of White's estate out of which to pay them-
selves. Mr. Barrett indorsed a memorandum on this
mortgage, which he says contained, as far as he knew,
the agreement of the parties, and was written upon the
assumption that the mortgage was to be treated as an
absolute conveyance to the assignees. « It is agreed
that the mortgagee shall take immediate possession of
the within mortgaged premises, and credit the amount of
rents to be received for the same, less the amount
which shall be paid for repairs, taxes and insurance on
the within mortgage.—Toronto, 14th March, 1862."
This was unsigned.

Mr. Fisken was the only other witness. He stated
that he made the original agreement for the settlement
with White, according to which, White alone was to ^t^u^ment
give the usual mortgage covenant. He wrote in the
name of the firm a letter to Freeland, dated 5th April,
1861, enclosing the mortgage put in evidence. In this
letter he writes, « White only to be bound for the
money—property to be insured—surplus rents over
payment of taxes, premiums of insurance, and necessary
repairs of buildings, to be paid on account of the mort-
gage. We suppose White's letter as to this last will
be suflScient if the deed is otherwise in accordance with
such arrangement. xMr. Oswald will call on you
to-morrow with a copy of abstract of title, and give you
memorial for registration." Mr. Fisken stated that he
never altered the instructions, and so far as the assig-
nees were concerned « they had agreed to look only to
the land;" that he agreed to take White's covenant to
pay if the assignees would convey ; that after great
delay Freeland said that he could not get the original
agreement carried out, and that Fisken had better take
the present mortgage as it was the only one he eould
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get from Barrett, and it was something better than was

^;^ originally agreed on : that Ireeland said it was the

RotaoD. °"'y °"e Barrett would give.

Mr. Strong, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, for defendants.

VanKoughnbt, C—I cannot distinguish this case
from Major v. Major (a). I confess that case puzzles
me. It is at variance with all my notions of law, and
yet I do not feel at liberty to act in opposition to its

authority. I think it decides that a parol or oral
contemporaneous agreement may utterly nullify a written
obligation under seal. Here the covenant of the plain-
tiffs was to pay a certain sum of money at a certain
time, accompanied by an express oral agreement, or
undertaking, that this covenant was never to be enforced.

Judgment. Although Mi». Barrett's memory was not perfect as to
some of the circumstances that occurred on the negotia-
tion between the parties and as to the terms of the mort-
gage itself, yet he is positive that there was an under-
taking that the covenant in question was not to be used,
and to this I must give credit. Such a covenant was not
originally required from the assignees. The plaintiffs,

who were merely the trustees of the debtor White, who
alone was to covenant for payment of the debt—
merely giving the land in security. For some reason,
not very plain in the evidence, this course was found
objectionable. The desire soems to have been that
the mortgage should be in the usual form, with the
usual covenant for payment, but on the understanding
that that covenant was not to be enforced in personam.
White gave a covenant to carry out or perform the
covenants of the mortgagor, and the mortgagee or his
assignee may have some remedy on this. Doubting the

(a) 1 Drawry, 165,
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authority of Major v. Major, I yet act upon it by
granting an injunction with costs, restraining the defend-

ants Rohson and Ranhin from proceeding with the

action at law, and from taking any proceeding to enforce

the covenant against the plaintiflFs, other than White.

From the decree drawn up in pursuance of this judg-

ment the defendants appealed, on the grounds that there

was no proof, or at any rate no sufficient proof, of the

alleged facts upon which the said decree was based ; that

the covep 'nt in the mortgage in question cannot be

cont '

1 on parol evidence of the said alleged facts,

an' .I is no jurisdiction to make the decree ; and
that It any relief is to be given to the plaintiffs, the

plaintiff White should by the decree be made liable in

the premises.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the appellants.

Mr. Strong, Q.C.,* contra.

Draper, C. J.—There is nothing to lead to the con-

clusion that the mortgage first spoken of by Mr. Barrett

was ever executed—and I presume that is the mortgage

referred to in the letter to Mr. Freeland, of 5th April,

1861. The mortgage put in evidence was executed

after the communications between Mr. Barrett and Mr.
Freeland—angi as Mr. Fisken says, after great delay

—

very probably about the date of Mr. Barrett's indorse-

ment upon it (14th March, 1862), though it bears date

on the 25th January, 1861—which was the date of the

mortgage inclosed with the letter of 5th April, 1861.

Mr. Barrett's memory as to these instruments is not

accurate, for he supposed that the deed that was executed

contained a power of sale—which, however, it does not

;

* Wiia npnointed Vice Chancellor beforejudgment was deliyererl.
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1871. and though he is certain that the mortgage first

prepared by him contained no covenant by the assignee
for payment, he cannot say whether there was in it a
covenant on White's part, nor whether his instructions

would have warranted the introduction of such a cove-

nant. The only objection, so far as appears, made by
Freeland to this mortgage was the absence of a cove-

nant to pay on the part of the assignees. This led to

tb-i discussion, but it never was a point of difference

whether the conveyance was to be by way of mortgage,
nor, whatever the undertaking of the assignees should

be, that a right to redeem was to be reserved for the

benefit of White ; ai^d it is clear from Mr. Barrett's
testimony that there was neither fraud nor mistake in

introducing the covenant to pay by the assignee. His
statement afiirms that the covenant was to be entered
into, in form, but subject to an understanding and
agreement that it would not be acted on ; and he adds

Judgment. *^** ^^^ ^^^^ ^^uld be taken in full discharge of the
debt.

No one has questioned the perfect good faith with
which Mr. Barrett's statements are made. The inac-
curacy of his memory upon a different but not unim-
portant matter in the transaction ; the total absence of
any written memorandum of this parol agreement ; and
the account given by Mr. Barrett himself, of his con-
versation with Mr. Fisken before the mortgage was
assigned to Bankin, taken together, make it, in my
opinion at least, extremely difficult lo say that this

agreement is satisfactorily proved. Mr. Barrett stated
that he spoke to Mr. Fisketi on the subject of the cove-
nant by the assignees, and was told by Mr. Finken that
"ho would hold them by it, although the on;^maZ under-
standing was, that they were not to covenant ; but he
said they had given something more than they originally

undertook." The natural reply to this surely would
have been to the effect if not in the words of Mr.
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Barrett s evidence "it was clearly understood that if a 1871
covenant to pay by the Hssisnees was inserted in the
mortgage it would never be acted on," coupled with a
reference to the doubts expressed as to sufficient autho-
rity to give or to accept a simple absolute conveyance.
But Mr. 5arr.« does not say that he gave any such
explanation to Mr. Fisken, though he states that he
called upon Mankht's solicitor, and gave liirn notice of
the agreement that the assignees were not to be called
upon to pay the mortgage money-and th.t the solicitor
told him the transfer of the mortgage was not then
completed-but the time when this notice was given is
not faxed, ,t may have been as stated in Rankin's an-
swer atter the commencement of this suit.

Let it for the moment be conceded that a parol con
temporaneous agreement will nullify a sealed contract •

It appears to me that such an agreement, when not fol-
lowed by some subsequent act or declaration of the party ,
to be bound by it, or in some other independent mode

''""'

corroborated, should be proved by very clear and satis-
factory evidence. If it is all rested upon the testimony
of one witness, his evidence should be free from objec
tion, not simply on the ground of personal reputation
(which m the present case is fu!Jy admitted), but on the
score of accurate recollection of, at least, all the import-
ant features and details of the transaction, and if not
supported by any extraneous evidence, it should not be
contradicted by any material part of the writing to be
qualified or varied by such parol agreement.

Now, in the present case the question naturally sue
gests Itself, why was not the land conveyed at once in
satisfaction of White's debt? Mr. Barrett's statement
as to this ,8

:
-I understood that a mortgage instead of«n absolute deed was to be given to Bobson, in conse

quence of some difficulty either by Eobson as to his
power or right to take an absolute deed, o; of the assig

^ 4
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nees of White to give one." Neither of these suggested

difficulties are proved to have any existence. Robaon's

authority to accept a deed seems unquestionable, and no

reason is suggested why Whites assignees could give

a mortgage in fee, especially if it was to contain a

power of sale, and yet could not make a direct sale and

conveyance, or why a pretended mortgage should be

better than a direct conveyance. 1 am more inclined

to think that under an expectation that by covenanting

" as assignees" would charge them only in respect of

the assets of White's estate, the assignees were willing

to covenant in that form, and if that be so, we have a

very simple explanation of such a covenant being entered

into by them. The (original agreement as far as we

are made acquainted with its onteiits, a » well as the

letter to Freeland, of April, 1861. contemplates a

mortgage with an undertaking by White to pay, and

the deed executed is a mortgage, with a covenant by

Judgment. WMte^ not indeed in the usual form for payment, but,

conditional on the assignees ceasing to represent his

estate, that he will fulfil all the covenants in the deed.

All this is consistent with there being some liability on

the part of the covenantors to make payment, but utterly

at variance with any agreement that thj covenant should

never bo acted upon. If this was Mr. Barrett's agree-

ment on their behalf, I cannot understand, unless for the

purpose of misleading, why White should have told

them, " if they had to pay as assignees they had pro-

perty of White's estate, out of which to pay themselves."

Upon the respondent's contention, Rohson has no

remedy upon the covenant of the assignees ; nor does it

appear that he is in a situation to derive any benefit

from the covenant by White ; nor can Robaon, or

Rankin as his assignee, get a complete title to the land

without obtaining either a release of the equity of

redemption, or a decree for foreclosure. The bill is not

framed U"on the hynotheaia that the aaaifrnoea were to
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covenant to pay out of the proceeds of White's estate,

but on the assertion that a covenant entered into by
them was not lo be enforced ; that they were only to

convey the legal estate vested in them, and that the land

conveyed was to be taken in satisfaction of Whites
debt, though White might redeem at any time before

the 1st October, 1866. Taking all the evidence into

consideration, it appears to me insuflScient to support the

plaintiffs' case.

The decree was grounded on the authority of Major
V. Major (a), not as a decision which the learned Chan-
cellor approved, hvX one by which he considered himself

bound, and without overruling which he could not dis-

miss the plaintiffs' bill.

405

1871.

In that case there was a debt due to three sisters, and
the debtor executed a bond to them of £500, objecting

at the time to giving the bond, and only doing so upon judgment,

a verbal assurance that it should not be enforced unless

the obligees came to want. The three obligees held the

bond until one of them died ; the survivors then held it,

and after the death of one survivor, it remained in the

hands of the other until her death. It had by mutual

arrangement become hers. Upon this bond there

appeared the following indorsement :
" This bond is never

to appear against (the obligor) witness ;" and the names
of the two surviving sisters were written ; but the name
of one was said to have been written by the other who
was the last survivor ; but if so, it was proved that she

wrote her sister's name by her sister's authority. This

indorsement was dated eleven years after the date

of the bond. Kindersley, V. C, held, that without

deciding that this writing amounted to a release,

the circumstances disclosed an equity against enforcing

the bond.

(a) 1 Drewrj, 166.
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1871. Wekett V. Baby (a) is perhaps stronger, for there vtas

no contemporaneous agreement not to enforce the bond,

but there was the obligee's verbal declaration made on

his death-bed to his executrix and residuary legatee, " I

have Raby'8 bond which I keep. I don't deliver it up,

for I may live to want it more than he ; but when I die,

he shall have it: he shall not bo asked or troubled for

it." After the obligee's cteath, the executrix being

pressed by Rahy to give up the bond, told aim he might

be easy, it was safe in her hands ; and if she married she

would deliver it to him before. She did marry, and

afterwards brought an action on the bond. The House
of Lords affirmed the Lord Chancellor's decree, that the

bond should be delivered uo to be cancelled.

i^:;i-i i

In these and other cases, such as Aston v. Fye {b),

Eden v. Smyth (c), Gilbert v. Wetherell (d), Flotoer v.

Marten
(
e), there has been an existing debt or obliga-

Judgment t'on, and either some subsequent act done, or express

declaration made, by the party entitled to the money,
shewing an intention to release or cancel the debt, and
in some cases, as in Eden v. Smyth and Major v. Major
there has been some written evidence of such intention

;

and, in Cross v. Sprigg (/), Wigram, V. C, remarking

upon Flower v. Marten, says he does not consider that

case to lecide any such abstract ^iroposition as that

where a creditor by his conduct shews an intention to

abandon his rights as a creditor, and treat, the debt as

a gift to the debtor, equity will not permit the debt to

be enforced. It is true Lord (Jottenham reversed the

decree in this case {g), but it was upon an entirely dif-

ferent ground. It appears to me Major v. Major falls

within the other case I have referred to, and is decided

upon the particular circumstances, and not upon a

<a) 2 Br. P. C. 380, Tomlin's edition ; in the Dublin edition 3 ItJ.

(b) 5 Ves. 350 n. (c) 5 Ves. S^ll.

(rf) 2 S. & S. 254. (e) 2 Myl. & Cr. 459.

(/) Hare 552. . \g) 2McN. & 0. 113.
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general proposition that a parol contemporaneous agree-
ment will make void and nugatory a sealed contract.

The cose most resembling the nresent which I have
seen is, that of Smith v. Eant India Company (a) (re-
ported on another point in 1 Phill. 50). The plaintiff-
had proposed to purchase cotton from the defendants,
to be shipped on board a vessel of theirs which he com-
manded. His proposal was accepted with a further pro-
position that ho should bo subject to the payment of such
freight as the defendants should see fit to demand, for
which ho must enter into an agreement. He immediately
objected to this, saying ho would not take the cotton, if
he was to pay any freight for it. Some days after, a
bond was presented to him for execution, binding him
tnteralia to pay freight as proposed by the defendants.
He objected, but was told on the part of the defendants
that the clause as to freight was inserted as a matter of
form only, and that it would not be enforced against him
and a letter to that effect was written to him by the Secre-
tary of a board of the defendants, and thereupon he
executed the bond. Sir L. Shadwell, V.C, held that the
bond should be controlled by that letter, and restrained
the defendants from setting it up as a defence at law, to
an action the plaintiff" had brought, and from claiming as
a set-offm that action the charge for the freight of that
cotton. He states the foundation of his judgment thus :

"I go by the written instrument which cannot err, and
which appears to me to give complete protection to Cap-
tain Smith against the legal advantage which would arise
to the Company from the bond." In the judgment, and
introductory to the passage above cited, the learned Vice
Chancellor remarks upon " the very odd evidence that
has been given, years after the transaction had passed."
And I apprehend clearly that no decree such as was pro-
nounced would have been rested upon what Lord Coke
speaks of as^ uncertain testimonyof slipperymemory."

(«) J2Jur. aG7.

407

Judgment.
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In our case wo have no writinp to control tlio covenant,

either contemporaneous or subsequent. The plaintift'rt

depend upon the conversation between Mr. Barrett and

Mr. Frecland, before the mortgage was executed. T liavc

remarked upon the testimony already ; and without any

doubt that Mr. Barrett has, to the best of his recollec-

tion stated what took place, I cannot but observe that

his memory has proved dofective, and that some uf the

facts are very difficult to be reconciled with the under-

standing which he states was arrived at. I do not think

I am bound by authority or warranted by the evidence,

which unlike the written instrument may err, to control

or disregard the assignees express covenant, and to sub-

stitute a new and different contract for it. The deed

must, in my opinion, be taken to contain the actual en-

gagements of the parties.

It fr

Judgment

I think the decree should be reversed.

Haqarty, C. J—If the law be as contended for by

the respondents, we are bound to apply it to any case

fairly within its control. We have, at all events, the

right to require that where it is sought to avoid a dis-

tinct covenant to pay money, by a verbal agreement at-

tempted to be proved by one witness after the lapse of

many years, the evidence should be clear and convincing

beyond reasonable doubt. In this case, giving Mr.

Barrett credit for the most sincere desire to speak the

truth to the best of his recollection, I must say that his

account of the transaction leads me to an opinion on the

fiicts that there was no agreement on the part of the

mortgagees not to insist on the covenant to pay. Mr.

Freeland's death deprives us of much valuable evidence

which might have removed our doubts.

I see no adequate explanation as to why the land

should be only conveyed by way of mortgage, and still

less why, if it must be by way of mortgage, the deed
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should contain a covenant not intended to be acted upon.
A suggestion, but no proof is all that is offered to us.
Mr. Barrett says l)o told his clients that ho thought that
the covenant to pa^ ould make no difference : that they
would not be called upon to pay ; but if they had to pay
as assignees, they had property of Whites estate to pay
themselves. '« I endeavored to secure the assignees by
a covenant from White, to save them harmless, though I
did not anticipate any trouble to the assignees from their
covenant though there was a risk from it of course."

I do not know what writing or covenant Mr. Barrett
tcokfrom White to indemnify the assignees against
their express contract ; but his getting, or his endeavor-
ing to get, any auch, would bo utterly inconsistent with
the position that the assignees were not to be bound by
their covenant. Mr. Fifhen says, that had the mortgage
contained White's covenant to pay, without a covenant
by the assignees, it would be in accordance with the
original intention. White only, he says, was to give the
usual mortgage covenant, and that Freeland told him
that the mortgage in its present form was all he could
get from Barrett ; and that he, Freeland, considered
the covenant in the present mortgage, by the assignees,
better than a covenant by White dXouq. The covenant
really contained on Whites part is only to perform the
covenant when the assignees ceased to represent the
estate on fulfilment of the trusts. Mr, Barrett's evidence
wholly fails to satisfy mo, how it could be true as staled
m the bill, that the property was to be taken for the
debt, making it in fact a sale, while a clear right to redeem
at the end of nearly five years was reserved, leaving a
future proceeding necessary to complete the title. I
hardly understand two intelligent professional gentlemen
gravely performing this legal comedy. I do Mr. Barrett
the justice of fully believing that he has forgotten the true
bearing of this transaction. A recollection of the cha-
racter and practice Ofthfi iRtfi Mr Vronlr.^^ _t-^__1_

tends to confirm this impression.

52—-VOL. XVIII. OR.
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Tho conclusion I draw from the evidence in adverse to

the assignees' intention. I think they were to bo bound

just as tho deed expresses them to be. Had I arrived

at a different view of tho evidence, I should have paused

long before accepting as correct the view of the law on

which tho decree rests ; nor am I satisfied that assuming

the judgment of Kindersley, V. C, in Major v. Major,

to he sound, it must necessarily govern thin case. The

facts are widely different; and the suggest )n that the

bond was not intended to be enforced except on the

happening of a specified event, was supported by the

memorandum signed by the obligees some years later.

I have not seen any other case laying down a princi-

ple wide enough to embrace facts such as are now before

us. A late case of McKemie v. Coulson (a) before

James, V. C, seems to me much in point on a question

like the present. My impression is, that the late learned

jadgment. ChancbJlor took a stronger view of the general legal

bearing of Major v. Major than the case warrants. It

is remarked on in the elaborate case of Jorden v. Money
(b) : Lord Brougham says, " in Major v. Major, there

was an endorsement on the bond. It had been origin-

ally said that it was not to be enforced unless the obligees

came to want, and afterwards there was an endorsement

signed by two of them, ' that this bond is never to ap-

pear against the obligor,' that endorsement had a great

effect on the mind of the Vice Chancellor." Again the

Lord Chancellor, Cranworth, says, " there ct^ be no
doubt about that case, the bond was not to be enforced if

certain circumstances did not arise, and they did not

arise."

If the law really be, as the assignees contend, I can

hardly conceive any doctrine so dangerously subversive of

the ordinary securities of property. I can understand a

(«) L. R. 8 Eq. 368, (6 5 H. Lords, at 205.
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deed bein^ executed under fluchcirourafltancos aa to raise
the conclusion that it was only delivered conditionally,
as a species of escrow. But where the unqualified and
complete delivery is admitted ; whou it is admitted to be
operative in its general purport and design, and to have
been acted on for year.', n : ,i startling thing to bo told
that a covenant prop rand um.^.l for such a conveyance,
almost of the very sibA-xnceo, the whole transaction,
VIZ., to pay the raoue:> v. 4 „„ ;gage of real estate, can
be taken out of the dee -.ud wholly avoided by the de-
elaration of a witness years afterwards, that at the exe-
cution of the deed it was agreed between the attorneys
that it should be inoperative.

As I draw a wholly different conclusion from the evi-
dence from that arrived at in the Court below, I need
not further discuss the legal question. I think the ap-
peal must be allowed, and the bill dismissed with costs.

GwYNNB, J.—As to reforming this deed, which can
only be done where there is a mutual mistake, appears
to me to be out of the question, for the evidence shews
very plainly that there was no mistake upon Mr. Free-
land't part, whose testimony, if he were alive, would,
most probably, clear up %vhatever obscurity there may
appear to bo cast around the transaction.

I think it probable that if Mr. Freeland wt>e alive, he
would say if he insisted upon the covenant, being by the
assignees instead of by White, that he did so because
White was insolvent and all his estate was transferred to
his assignees, and he preferred taking the covenant from
them as the persons having the management of White's
estate, leaving it to them to see that they reimbursed
themselves out of that estate ; but, however this may be,
the evidence points, not to a case for reformation of a
deed, but to a case seeking to vary wholly the terms and
effect of a deed upon parol testimony.

411
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I confess I have not felt the diflSculty which appears

to have been felt by the learned Chancellor, arising frooa

the decision in Major v. 3Iajor. That case is not an

authority for the position that a covenant designedly in-

serted in a deed, shall be deprived of its legal eflScacy upon

parol evidence ;—that it was inserted upon an agreement

that it should have no effect, or in other words, that its

designed introduction into the deed should be nugatory:

it is, as I understand, an authority only for the position

that a deed executed and delivered upon an agreement,

that unless, and until, a certain event should happen it

was to have no force, should not have any force until

that event happen*; it is fouuded on the doctrine of

escrow, and touches not, as I understand it, the doctrine

that the terms and effect of a sealed instrument cannot

be varied by parol.

Per Curiam.—Appeal allowed ; decree to be reversed,

and bill in Court below dismissed with costs.

The FiiEEHOLD Permanent Building and Saving
Society v. Choate.

Build. ag Societies— Usury Laws.

Building Societies a^^ virtually exempted from the operation of the

usury la'TS.

In mortgages taken by a building society for advances to borrowing

members, it is not necessary to express in the instruments how much

o^ the interest reserved is a bonus in respect of the sum advanced,

and how much for interest.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

In this ase the defendant Aahford had applied to the

plaintiffs for a loan of money, when it was arranged that

he should subscribe the books of the Society for stock to

the amount of the proposed loan ($10,000) which he

accordin .^y did vvA executed to them the mortgage now
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sued on. The present suit was for the sale of the 1871.
mortgaged premises in default of payment. Ashford W-'
had conveyed the property to one Choate, who waa'p'^reS?
made a defendant to the bill. • ""^g^wS"''

Society

The Objections relied on by the defendants to the
'^'"''

plamtiffs recovery in the suit are clearly stated in the
judgment.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. McMurrich, for the plain-
tiffs.

^

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for defendant Aahford.

Mr. M088, for defendant Choate.

Spragoe, C—The first point made by the answer ism substance, that Choate, the mortgagor, became a
member of the Building Society (if he became a member
at all) only for the purpose of borrowing money at a
higher rate than legal interest; and that it was agreed
between him and the plaintiffs that he should become a
member for that purpose ; and this is designated in the
answer as a corrupt bargain and unlawful. Mr. Crooks
very properly concedes that this objection cannot be
sustained. The case of Burbidge v. Cotton (a) is an
authority against it ; and independently of that autho-
rity my own opinion would be against it. I think we •'"<'«'°*"*-

have nothing to do with the motives of a party in becom-
ing a member of a Building T^ociety. To inquire into
them would introduce subtle and uncertain elements into
the consideration of these cases : moreover the statute (b)
itself seems to contemplate persons becoming members
of Building Societies with the purpose of borrowing

:

the recital speaks of persons becoming members " for
investment therein, or to obtain the advance of their

(a) 5 DoG. & 8. 17. (*) 22 Vic. 0. 45.
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1871. shares or share by giving security therefor." Thus

Th^F^wh^d
contemplating two classes ; one class becoming members

BuuSS" and
^^ * niodc of investing their moneys, another for the

ISd'e°tf
purpose of borrowing upon the security of their pro-

V.

Cboate.
perty.

It is next objected that what is authorized by the Act
is, that Building Societies may besides interest receive

from any member a bonus on any share for the advance

to him of the same, and that a reservation beyond six

per cent, in any Other shape is unlawful. Upon this

point I agree with the Canada Permanent Building

and Savings Society v. Harris (a). In that <>ase there

was a reservation of interest at eight per cent. As to

that the language of the Court was, " As to the eight

per cent, we are of opinion that we cannot hold it to be

contrary to the Company's act ; for by that Act the

plaintiffs were permitted to take, besides interest, any

bonus from a member for his receiving his share in

advance, and we cannot say that the alleged excess of

Judgment, two per ccnt. is not a bonus under the name of interest

:

the statute does not require that the portion of it which

is bonus shall be called bonus, and it would be a v ry

rigid construction of the deed to avoid it on the gr jund

of illegality, when the defendant has not excluded the

presumption which must be made in favour of the deed,

when i^iiere is no express averment to the contrary (6)."

Before the repeal of the Usury Laws, if an excess were

taken on a loan, and it was called by the name of

bonus, it was still open to inquiry whether it was not

interest taken contrary to the statute. Why, there-

fore, should not the same rule be reversely applied,

and this sum, or a part of it which is called interest,

,be shewn to be a bonus?" In this case it is not

by the name of bonus, or of interest, or partly of each,

thftt payment for the use of the sum advanced is reserved,

(0) 16 U. C. C. P. 54. (6) Page 60.

'm
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but a sum is made payable each half-year which is equal
to ten nor nanf «w» il, - _ i _ ^

415

to ten per cent, on the sum advanced. The rate is
^->^

immaterial, as the Act places no limit on the bonus that'tSTrt''
a L/Omoanv mav ranul^/^ rm.. >^ .1 . . BuiWingand

SaTing
Society

y.

Choate.

ft p«r««„
" "^ ^" *"* ^'^^ ^onus that

term?/r,r^ J'^"'':'-
^^^ *^"*^ ^^' ^^^^ ^^at aretemed Bui ding Societies are by the Acts relating tothem virtually exempted from the operation of the UsuryLaws: and as on the one hand an individual or body

subject .0 those laws could not under any name, bonus!or otherwise, reserve more than six per cent, upon a loanso on the other, these Societies, authorized 'to recdve'
more than six per cent, by adding an unlimited bonus to
that rate of interest, are in effect set free from the
restrictions imposed by the Usury Laws upon others:and It would be looking at the form instead of the sub-

fa e of their securities, that so much of the sum payable

interest at six per cent., and so much for bonus at such
'

and such a rate Further, it does not appear that theum reserved half-yearly were not based upon a cal-

to nl?J Zr'^ ^7 ''"*• '''y ^^y °f ''««'>« -'Ided .uag^ent.o interest at the rate of six per cent. ; and as was said
in the case m the Common Pleas, we are not "to
presume illegality."

A further objection is, that it is not shewn that there
IS any rule of this Society whereby the sums reservedupon this mortgage as a half-yearly payment for theuse of the money advanced are authorised in any shape
either as interest or bonus, or in part of each, or other-
wise

: but as I understand the objection, it may be, for
aught that appears, that the half-yearly payments ;ere
tie resu t of a bargain made in this particular transac-
tion and not founded upon a rate of any kind fixed, bya rule of the Society. It may be that making a bargain
with an individual borrower as to the sum or rate to be
charged upon the advance would be open to abuse, inas-
much B.a all. hpiniv oa fh"" -
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167 1, bers of the Society should be upon the same footing :

Th^reeh^M
*°^ advantage might be taken of the necessities of some

B^uiwiSriSid
^*virg very urgent need, in exacting from them more

SaTing
Society

T.

Choate,

thau would be required of others. But it does not follow

that it would be unlawful ; that a mortgage given tpon

such a bargain would be void. I am referred to Mr.

ScratchUy'a book for the form of a table of charges (a),

but that is a tabb shewing the re-payments of advances

by periodical payments covering principal as well as

interest; and I find a similar table in the printed rules of

this Society put in. It may be that the rates of interest,

to call it by its proper name, are fixed from time to time

by the directors, tor by some officers of the Society to

whom the duty is committed. I cannot assume that this

is not BO. I should rather assume that it is. But if the

fact be that the advance in this ^^ase was made without

there being any rule fixing the rate at which interest

should be charged, I do not see upon what grouud I can

say that the mortgage is therefore void. If there was

no rule fixing the rate, it would necessarily be fixed by
Judgment, agreement between the borrower and the Society, the

latter acting through its proper officer ; that would at

any rate be presumed.

The decree will be as prayed for, a sale, and for an

order against the mortgagor for the payment of the

deficiency, if any.

(0) p. 97.
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Sanderson v. Bdrdett.—[In Appeal.*] ""--v^

Joint Purehate—Perional decree.

Where a purcbaBe was made by a pert.n in his own name but inreahty for the benefit of another, a personal decree against both
for the payment of ,he purchase money, was held to be correct.

Parol evidence of the agency was held admissible, and the purchaserwho entered intoth- contract in his own name, and who was adefendant, was held » good witness on behalf of the pla'ntiff againsthis oo-purohaser, the other defendant.
'

Appeal from the decree of the Court below, as
reported, ante volume XVI., p. 119, by the defendant,
Vameron. '

Mr. McMichael, Mr. Fitzgerald, and Mr. A. Eoahin
for the appellant.

*

Mr. Eodgina, contra.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

STRONa, V.C.-There is no pretence for the appel-Ke.™^,
Jant s contention that the defendar.t Burdett was not a
competent witness for the plaintiff against the defendant
Cameron; the Act of Parliament in force at the time
the cause was heard only disqualified parties to the
record as witnesses on their own behalf.

Then the evidence of Burdett being admissible, he ju^....,
proves that the purchase was made by him for the behoof
of Cameron and himself as jointly interested from the
beginning; and this proposition must be considered as
conclusively estr.blisM, unless Burdett is to be deemed
unworthy of cred it. CThe appellant can scarcely expect //

*Pr««„. DraP»R, C.J RICHABDS C.J., HAaAETT, C.J, WUSON, J.. __MowAT, V.C, Qalt, J. jKvv /^^ '
'

""""'"-I ^

63—VOL. XVUI. QU.
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Sandsnoa
T.

Bntdctt

1871. this Court to review the finding of tLe Judge in ihe

Court below, in whose presence tbe witness 'vas exaaiued,
upon a mere question / credibil't v for, whilst there can
be no doubt but that ii .3 open tj the appellate Of. \;rt,

in equitj causes, to review the evid'ace .nd to come to

a differ* nt conclusion at. to its weight anl effecl fi"Oia

that arrived at in the Court of first iuatajnc?, yet rhis

i\i'hti will not be so exercised as to reverse tlie iiading

of tiVi J. 'feS, who iiaard the cause, upon a mere ques-

.
tion or;* lily cr.idibility of a witness, when the evidence

i

as reco.djd doea not appear to be either sti '-contradic-

(

t'>ry 01- improbable, although it may be controverted by
that of other witnesses ; and this is but givin,,, the same

^effect to the decision of the Judge in equity, upon
questions as to the veracity of the witnesses, as is at law
'accorded to the finding of a jury. Santacana v. Ardevol
{a)

; Beid v. The Aberdeen, Newcastle and Mull Steam-
thip Co., (b) ; Gray v. Turnbull (c) ; The Julia {d)

;

Jnacmtnt. may be referred to on this head. Now in this case

Burdett'a statements, so far from being inconsistent

with the documents, and the conduct of the parties, is

rather confirmed by that evidence ; and the witness was
considered truthful by the learned Chancellor before
whom he was examined.

IS" *'

That parol evidence of agency was admissible to

charge an unnamed principal in circumstances like the

present is established by the weli-known case of Higgim
V. Senior (e).

The Statute of Frauds is satisfied by thf tract

being in writing, signed by the agent, thougl -eusibly

as a princi. -md it does not require tir >
, jy to be

also so e^'d.u. dd : Heard v. Pilley (/)

(a) 1 Enapp 2G9.

(e) L. R. 2 So. App. 68.

(«) 8 M. & W. 8 84.

(6) L. R. 2 P. i,

{d) 14 Moo. P.
•"

f.f) L. R. 4CL

'.Ai'.

.i..'6*8-
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T.

Bardttt.

That the decree rightly contains a pergonal order 1871.
agamst Cameron ia shewn by the reason? given by my ^
brother Mowat, in his judgment in the Court below

'"'"""

supported by the authority there cited. From this it
appears that a personal decree will be made against a
purchaser for the payment of purchase money in a suit
to enforce a binding lien, which is certainly conformable
to the general practice of Courts of Equity; and no
contradictory authority being produced, and the form of
decree in general use being as in the present case, the
appeal fails m this respect also, and must be dismissed
with costs,

Shaver v. Gray.

Foreign iettator—Administration.

Where a testator dies in a foreign country leaving assets in this
provmoe, the Court, at the instance of a legatee, will restrain the
withdrawal of the assets from the jurisdiction, notwithstatding that
there may be creditors of the testator resident where the testator
was domiciled at the time of his death; and that there are no
creditors resident in this Province.

This was a motion for a receiver and injunction,
made under the following circumstances: Abraham
Martell, the testator, was, at the time of his death,
domiciled in the State of Iowa. By his will he be-
queathed several legacies; amongst others, one amount-

""*""*'"•

ing to $200 to the plaintiff. The defendants were the
executors appointed by the will, which they had proved
both in this Province and in Iowa. One of the assets of
the estate consisted of a mortgage debt secured on land
in this Province, and due by a person living here. This
mortgage debt the defendants, the executors, desired to
get in, and have remitted to Iowa to be applied there with
the other assets in payment of debts and legacies. The
pi^»MU{. *^u\ov^J^.^ visaii xiiix: Wits QiiciiDiQa to au itjjutioUoa
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r t U"

1871. restraining the transmission of this money beyond the

^^~' jurisdiction, and to have the amount secured in the hands

of a receiver. There were no creditors in this Province.

I

T.

Oraj,

Mr. English, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fleming, contra.

Strong, V. C.—[After stating the facts as above.]

These facts are undisputed. It was, however, contended

on behalf of the defendants that the executors were en-

titled to have the money remitted to the domicile of the

testator for distrioution there ; that the principal admin-

istration and distribution was to be en^'orcedin that forum,

and that the administration here was merely ancillary,

and there being no creditors here the beneficiaries must

resort to the forum of the domicile instead of compelling

creditors at the domicile to resort to this forum. These

Jnigmsnt. Contentions were rested on the principles of comity

applicable to cases in which a conflict of jurisdiction

arises, and on the supposed inconvenience or other

injustice of applying this fund to the payment of legatees

here, whilst in the country of the testator's domicile

there might be unpaid creditors whose right of prior

satisfaction would be defeated. Upon the argument on

the motion X thought that the position of the defendants,

in one aspect of it, was sustainable, and that the motion

ought to be refused ; for it then appeared to mo highly

reasonable that the executors to whom the testator had

entrusted the administration of his assets, persons

residing at the domicile, should be placed in possession

of the fund in order that they might apply it in the first

place in payment of creditors there, leaving those bene-

' ficially entitled to the surplus to go to the executors at

the domicile to receive the bequests, which it is not too

much to infer that the testator intended to be paid

there ; and I should have thought that our Courts ought

to have entrusted the forum of the domicile with the
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1871.
whole administration. I find, however, that the weight
of authority is against this view. It is true that an
eminent writer on the conflict of laws, Mr. Weiitlake, at
article 300 of his treatise, lays down the rule as follows:
" The administration of the assets to which each local
representative is bound, in the manner we have now
considered, refers to the payment of the debts of the
deceased

;
for the principle is, that until these are aatis-

fied the property will be retained within the jurisdition,
but that the surplus then remaining is transmissible to
the deceased's domicile to be distributed by that forum
among his heirs and legatees ;

" for these propositions two
cases are cited, Preston v. Melville (a), Mechlan v. Camp-
hell (b), neither of which, however, supports the text. Andm articles 311 and 312 the learned writer neutralizes the
authority of the passage I have quoted by shewing that
in a much stronger case, when the property has even been
removed abroad, the forum of the ancillary administra-
tion will take jurisdiction. The authorities cited by Mr. a„ag»,nt.
Jinglish from WtUtams on Executors, pp. 1536-7, Story's
Conflict of Laws, sec. 513, nnd the cases of Dawes v
ffead (c), Sarvey v. Eichards {d), Hervey v. Fitzpatrick
(c), are also strongly in the plaintiff's favour.

The argument derived from the assumed injustice to
the creditors in Iowa, I need scarcely say, has no founda-
tion

;
for nothing so contrary to reason and justice could

be efi-ected by any proceedings of this Oourt as to sub-
vert the order of administration, by paying the legatees
here m priority to the creditors abroad. The rights of the
foreign creditors will be protected by the decree, and they
cannot. I', prejudiced beyond having to resort to this
forum which, however, it is impossible to deny does
inflict an inconvenience on them. In deference "to the
authorities I must grant the motion, but I would suggest

(aj 3 C. & P. 1.

id) 1 Mason 3dl.

(*) 24 Beav. 100.

(«) Kajr 421.

(f) 3 Pick. 128.
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in '

1871. in order to save expense, that, instead of an injunction
and receiver, the money should to bo paid into Court.
A decree may also, if he ],ctrt.wd consont to treat this
motion as a motion for decree, bo now pronounced for
the administration of the fund.

O'Connor v. Clarkb.

Intenit—Sate ofnotei.

A lo&n of money was made for two months at two pe- cent a month
at the expiration of which ti-ie it was contemplated a new arrange-
ment would b»t made After the expiry of the two months, " ,ther
arrangement having been eflFeoted, the Court h \ the lender entitled

^
to claim interest at the rate originully agreed upon, and to sell the
notes held by him as security, to repay himself the amount of his
claim

; subject only to the question whether he had sold the notes
for the best price that could be obtained for them ; and as to which
the Court directed an inquiry before the Master

Examination of witnes'^es and tearing at Sandwich
Autumr. Sitting.^ 1870.

Mr. 0' Connory in person.

Mr. 8, Blake, contra.

Spragqb, C—I take the osuK. of the evidence to be
that the loan was to ^n t' first place for 'wo months,
at two pe cent, p- .ac interest, the promissory

J»<),m.dti
"°*®^ ^'^ ^^® ^^'^ ™®'^ '^ed L ing given at tho time by
way of collateral security ; that it was conteiijplated at

the expiration of the two months that & new arrangement
ehould be made

; that security—probably security upon
land—should be given in place of the notes, and upon
that being done, the rate of interest should be reduced.

Thip contemplated new arrangement never was made.
It was deferreu more than once for reasons which are

explained by defendant Clarke in his ovidence. until >n
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about a year or more after the loan of tho monevnegonations were entered into for givin. seouritv unoncertain land of the plaintiff's Th.. ^ ^

.hro..h, *,.. noA'r:::;,jf: .Tr1 :'<;

Z.:^'"-
'""°"' ""™"« "" "°- a, „o,S

11. n" '" ™ '» have during L t«
.educed .0 SIX per cent., for the pl„i„tijr.g .gent save inh« evdence th.t he expeeted it to be ten or tw 1Jnl^cent., or uaderstood that it wa, to be at that J.te

'

,ll^°1 '.'^ *""« "' "" """"npl'ted eecnrity wasdeferred at the i„e,a„„e of the plaintiff the firn arL'™e, „ece»,arily contiuued-there wae nothing oeZ;
«- loan was not repaid, and if eonlinued it would , .le npor. .,,„ old terms; then a. what ,iu,e was Thet

"^'
any change in the terms? The event upon which ,change was contemplated never took place. 1. mrSav!been supposed by the plaintiff that soVg, a r^'T
mucrb

""'^ ,-«'«' "ben the loan was prlctedso much beyond the lime first contemplated .-but iZ
wb nl: r 'r ' """ ^' »P°-'»-n«tter f lawwhen the raw of mterest first agreed upon should ceaseAfter default the debtor is held bound to pay the same

payabwi .r-
"."""' '"' "^ '"««" "ould bepayable after the expiration of the two months A loaJ

'ZrilT^ '"! •"'» °''-dvance?,'r forty^
--pratior. oi liie two months, it is not certaia
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1871. vvhich, appears to have been contemplated ; but I think

'^^^^^ no definite period was fixed. Everything beyond the

-, loan for two

arrangement.

months was loft as a matter for future

H

I think that Clarke was entitled, after default in pay-

ment of the money for the repayment of which the notes

mentioned in the pleadings were given by way of collate-

ral security, to sell the notes. I understood the plaintiff

rather to contend that there was no default, than that

upon default it was not competent to the lender to repay

himself by selling them. That such is the right of the

lender, the following cases are authority : Pothonier v.

Dawson (a). Tucker v, Wilson (6), Lockwood v. Uwer
((?), and the cases referred to in the argument and in

the judgment of the Court in Figot v. Curlei/ {d), and
in Martin v. Reid (e). I think that in this case there

was a time fixed for payment, and that it had passed.

Judgment. At any rale it is proved that the plaintiff was notified

by Clarke that unless he repaid the loan, he would sell

the notes. If the plaintiff desires an inquiry whether

Clarke sold the notes ^ for the best price that could be

reasonably got for the same, he may have a reference

upon that point, upon making known his intention to the

Hegistrar at Toronto within one month.

The costs, np to and inclusive of the hearing, are to

be paid by the plaintiff. The costs of the reference, if

the plaintiff desires to have one, will be reserved.

h

kl

(a) Holt Rep. 885.

(e) 2 Atk. 303.

(«) 11 C. B. N. S. 730.

(6) 1 P. Wms. 261.

{d) 16C. B.N.8. 701,
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The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company v. Allen. ^

7Vu,/« to Mil. morlffui/e by-ReUaie of tuU exteuted wUhvM advice.

authority of tins deed mortgaged the property
//rW that the mortgage wa. uot authorized by the tru.t for .ale, andWM only Talid to the extent of li.'s beneficial intore.t (if any) i„the premise), ' "

Difference. haTing ari.en between the parties. A. obtained against B
ibtT u"^Z'""'T'

""^ '"'«" """ ^"« •» dispute betweenthem
.
while the reference wa. ponding, B. got a release of the suit

prepared for ^.', „g„ature : a friend brought A. to B.'s office, and
^.

there induced ^. to .ign the release in consideration of $160which be promised to pay; on a subsequent day A. went for themoney, and then at B.; request executed a quit claim deed of all hi,
interest ,n the land. There was no evidence of ihe true state of the
•ccountsat the time of these transactions: ^. was sober whoa he
entered into them, and he understood their nature; and B had no
fraudulent purpose therein: B. was a person of large business
experience, A. had little, if any, business experience, and his habits
were intemperate and thriftless

; and he executed the two instru-
ments without the knowledge of his solicitor, and without advice

:

/ield, that the instruments were void in equity.

This was a proceeding, under the Quieting Titles Act. sut.m. t.
for the purpose of trying certain issues directed by an
order of the Ist of March, 1871; the trial of which was
undertaken by Mr. Crooks, Q.C., at the request of Vice

9o r'on ^f.
^'""''' "'"''" *^' '^"^^^"^y ''f '^^ Statute

^9 & 30 Victoria, cbapte 39.

The claimants deduced their title to the property in
question under a deed of trust, dated the 19th February,
1855, made by James Allen (the father of the contestant)
10 John W. Gamble, and a conveyance by Gamble to the
claimants dated the 10th November, 1860, which though
absolute in form was subject to a defeazance, and ad-
mitted to be a mortgage in effect.

54_vot. xviir. an.
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1871.

v.

AIUo.

'ill

The deed of the 19th February, 1855, declared the

^^^^^ same to be in trust for Gamble or his heira, " to sell
Life Am. Co. and dispose of the same at such time, in such manner,

and for such price ns he or they may, in his or their

discretion, think best, so that the price obtained therefor

be not less than six hundred pounds of lawful money
of Canada over and above the aforesaid mortgage

;

and to apply the proceeds of such sale as received

by him or them in manner following, that is to

say: Firstly, to retain and pay to himself and them-
selves all such sum and sums of money, costs and
e-xponses as he or they may have been put to in

and about the execution of these presents and per-
formance of the trusts herein contained. Secondly, to

retain and pay to the said John William Gamble, his

executors and administrators, all and every such sum
and sums of money as are now due and owing from the
said James Allen to the said John William Gamble for

goods sold and money lent by the said John William
Oatnble to the said James Allen, or for money now or
heretofore paid or hereafter to be paid by the said John
William Gamble for the use of the said James Allen,
for debts cf the said James Allen contracted prior to

the date of these presents. Thirdly, to pay all expenses
and sum and 8um.s of money that may be paid in

and about perfecting the title to the lands herein
described in the purchaser or purchasers thereof, free

from dower and all other incumbrances. And, lastly,

to pay over the balance of the said purchase money to

the said James Allen, his executors, administrators, or

assigns."

On the 29th May, 1867, James Allen executed a
release to Gamble of a Chancery 8u->, then pending, and
in which Allen had obtained a decreo for an account of
all moneys paid or advanced, or received by Gamble,
according to the terms of the deed of trust, and for

an inquiry as to vrhether Gamble had sold the trust

Stattment.
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property under the terms of the deed: further directions
and costs being reserved.

427

I87I.

Edinburgh
t\t9 Au. Co.

also executed a Aiun,
On the 24th of June, 1867, Allen ... «,,,„,«« a

deed whereby for the expressed consideration of 8150
he granted and released the property to Gamble in fee!

In December, 1869, Allen died intestate, leaving, the
contestant, Victoria Allen, and several other children
Burviving. The contestant, in objecting to the title of
the claimants. conto.7ded that the release of the 24th of
May, 1867. and the dted of the 24th of November fol-
lowing had been obtained without consideration, and by
the undue influence of Gamble over Allen, who from
intemperate habits had become incapable of transactin..
business, and under circumstances which would render
these instruments void in equity.

l«pK^'rt°
"^?"'^''^ '^'' '^' "^^''S'^Se security of the

18th of November, 18fJ0, was void, as not being author- «'•'•'»•«»•

izod by the deed of trust of the 19th February. 1855.

The order of this Court of the Ist of March last, there-
upon directed that the following questions should be
tried before a Judge of the Court, viz. : - 1st. Whether
he said indenture of mortgage of the 18th of November, '

I860, IS void as against the said contestant, and dl others
entitled to the benefit of the said trust deed of the 19thday of February, 1855; " and 2ndly. ''Whether the said
deed the 24th day of June, 1867. was void as against
the said contestant and the other hoiresses-at-Iaw of the
said James Allen as having been obtained from the saidJames Allen by the undue influence and control of the
n^id Gamble, and while the said Allen w<,s unfit to trans-
act business."

This order also directed that this matter should be
set down for heariniTfttthotb^n n— - . • -^^ •
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1871. the Court at the City of Toronto, and that notice should be

EdinburKh
8^^^" ^'^ *^® widow and children of the intestate Alleriy or

Life Asa. Co. such of thcm as Were within the jurisdiction of the Court.
Allen.

Witnesses were accordingly examined and the cause

heard on the 31st of May and 2nu of June.

Mr. Hillyard Cameron^ Q.C., and Mr. Kennedy^ for

the claimants.

Mr. Hodgins, contra.

Crooks, Q.C.—The following facts were, I think,

established by the viva voce testimony :—that from 1854

till his decease, Allen was addicted to habits of urinking,

and his intemperance was such, that he was more fre-

quently drunk than sober until the period of his

leaving for the United States, in 1865 ; that from his

return in December, 1866, till his death, he was less fre-

quently under the influence of liquor; that, although

Allen's intellect had become deteriorated from his great

intemperance, he continued till his deatn capable, when
sober, of understanding matters of business in the ordi-

nary way of persona of his station, education, and
experience ; that, when he executed the release of the

29th of May and the deed of the 24th of June, Allen

had sufficient mental capacity to understand their nature

and effect, and this is also true with respect to the

acknowledgment of the account obtained by Mr. Gamble,
on the 5th of December, 1861 ; that, in obtaining these

several instruments, Mr. Gamble acted in the bond fide

belief of the correctness of his account and claim

against Allen, and that he was in no way seeking to

impose upon Allen, or to take any advantage of him or

his circumstances.

The evidence ?howed that Mr. Gamble w»g a p«rsofi

of large business experience, while Allen had aam.

Judgment.
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excepting in so far as he had gained any while shift- 187 1.

lessly managing his farm ; and that, after Allen left ^^."^
the property, he spent his time loitering about tavernsj, J-"" ^"- ^''

and away from his family. In fact, this disparity Auin.

between Mr. Gamble and Allen led to the deed of trust

of the 19th of February, 1855, being executed, it being
considered by both that Mr. Gamble could best dispose
of the property ; and, after paying the mortgage and
other debts contemplated, realize a surplus for Allen.
It was unfortunate for Mr. Allen and his family that

advantageous opportunities for accomplishing this were
frustrated by Mrs. Allen's opposition.

Beyond this disparity in business experience, and the
general respect and confidence entertained by Allen
towards Mr. Gamble, there was nothing in their relations
or in the mental condition of the one, as compared with
that of the other, which would avoid in equity any
transactiono between them, unless upon the ground of
fraud, or as being otherwise obnoxious to some equitable
principles.

Jad0B*ai.

Such being their relative personal positions, the
release of the 2t)th of May was obtained by Mr. Gamble
under these circumstances:—the suit in Chancery of
Allen against him with respect to the trusts of the deed
of the 19th ii'ebruary, 1855. was pending, and the decree
for an account pronounced

; under it his account had been
brought into the office of the Accountant, shewing an
•mount claimed by him (after 'crediting the amount
received from the Edinburgh Imuranoe Company) of
02,612.68

, and against this the plaintiff had filed a
sorelwrge amounting to $6,384, and Mr. Gamble had
Mrti»ged the trust property to the now claimants for
^,898-83. He admits his anxiety to be effectually rid
of this suit, *Bd he obtains a draft form of release from
his solicitor, ha^ thid copied, and Allen having been
brought to hij« LiffinA hx7 Tiv M^J.^O'y, /_U» I i L
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'^1

J871. Allen's occasional medical attendant), was asked by Mr.

^^^^^ Gamble to execute the release, Mr. Gamble offering
^A„.^o.him $150 as a gift, induced, as Mr. Gamble sfiys, by

*"«• his destitute circumstances. Without independent advice,
or the opportunity of consulting his or any solicitor, as
to his rights or position, Allen executed the release; and
on the occasion of his subsequent visit to Mr. Gamble
for the 3150 which he had left in Mr. Gamble's hands
Mr. Gamble, on his mere request, obtains from him the
deed of the 2nd June. Allen was sober on these occa-
iions, and evidently knew the nature and effect of the
instruments

;
yet, under the circumstances referred to, I

think it would be contrary to the well-established prin-
ciple of the Court that these instruments should stand.
I do not think that Mr. Gamble intended in any way
to act contrary to what ho considered ho could right-
fully do in dealing with Allen and obtaining this release
and deed of quit claim, but his solicitor should have

Jadgmm
'^^^'^^'^ ^'^^ ^^'^^ i" order to make a settlement of the
trust between him and Allen binding, such settlement
should have been arrived at, when Allen had the
benefit of proper counsel and advice. Gamble was
Allen' 8 trnstee; and questions were then in issue between
him and Gamble as to t^'e management of the trust in
respect of which Allen was entitled to be independently
advised, and 1 do not think that having regard to all
the circumstances attending the execution of the release,
and the deed of quit claim which was merely a conse-
quence of it, either of them can be considered as binding
upon Allen or those claiming under hira.

The principle of my decision may be best expressed
in the language of Lord Justice Turner, in Moder, v.

Bate (a), " Persons standing in a confidential relation
• towards others cannot entitle themselves to those bene-

fits which ihose others may have conferred upon them,

(a) L. R. 1 Ch. App. :]52.
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unless they can shew to the satisfaction of the Court 1871.that the persons by whom the benefits havo been con- W-
^nT ,hl

""2"'""' "' independent advice in confer-tMSftS.r.ng ,hem. This, m my opinion, is a well settled aiT..

eTher heT"'
'''• ^°"*' ^°' ^ '^ "«' ^^^-^ that

b nefit orT "' '"'"'7 '' ^^« P^-°^- «^nf-ring thebenefit or the nature of the benefit conferred, alects

w ch'm:?!'' /'' ^"' ^^P-'y - consideratilwh'ch may be of great importauce in cases in whichhepnnapledoes not apply, but I think they aTe ofttle, ,f any, importance in cases to which the principL
18 apphcable. They may afford a sufficient proec ionn ordmary cases, but they can afford but littrprtection m cases of influence founded upon confid nee Andas to the nature of the benefit, the injury to thj pttvb. Who. the benefit is conferred caniot^ep:n^^^

It was of course necessary to first consider the latterof the two questions, for, in the event of this beinJ ^-^-tdetermined against the contestant, it would have Jli
disposed of the first issue. In respLct tl h , he trof the deed of the 19th of February, 1855, are expre

property. It contemplates, by its language and itsobject, an out and out conversion
; and th^ principle

c ar,as expressed by Lord St. Leonards (a), "L a genera

adueexe::^^ ,0 r'^'^t'^r"
triiQ^ ,-n ),„

•'•"^ ^'^JecC of thetrust m the ,v >«ont case was not to raise a sum ofmoney, m order to pay off a particular charge b^t itwas to sell and apply the proceeds according to he

would therefore be unauthorized and not binding, unless

^^•.^!!!!^!i^^_^ interests^ deel ^hil
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1871. he could other\ri8e validly transfer to the claimants.

^if'f^ It would appear from the deed and the facts in evidence

tif9jAM.co.Tthat Mr. Gamble had an interest in the nature of an
Aiun. incumbrance on the property, and to the extent to

which he could hold the legal title in the properly for

the security of that interest, to that extent I think he

could well transfer the legal title to the claimants ; and

the indenture of the 10th November, 1860, would, I

think, be effectual to that extent. In Devaynes

V. Robinson (a), the Master of the Rolls, while he held

the mortgage not to be authorized, and declared it

void, nevertheless declared the mortgagee entitled to

stand as a creditor of the estate to the extent to which

the mortgage money had been properly applied ; and here

the trustee could himself hold the land in security

for the amount of his own claim against it under the terms

'of the deed and the transactions between the parties.

My finding, therefore, on the first of the issues re-

° ** ferred for the determination of the Court is

—

1, That the indenture of the 10th November, 1860,

is void as against the contestant and all others entitled

to tke benefit of the deed of trust of the 19th of Feb-

ruary, 1855, but to the extent only to which it purports

to convey or assure to the claimants a greater right or

interest than that which the said John W. Q-amble was

himself individually entitled to.

2ndly. That the deed of the 24th of June, 1869, is

void as against the contestant and tho other heiresses-

at>law of tho said Jamea Allen.

(a) 24 B«RT. 86.

m
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Tub Attorney General v. Fowlds.

Statutf, teptal of, by implieation—Indian Land:

The Act respecting Indian Lands authorized the Governor in Council
to declare applicable thereto the Act respecting «imber on public
lands; an order in Council was issued accordingly ; eight years
afterwards another Act was passed which contained a clause author-
u.ng the Governor in Council to declare the timber Act applicable
to Indian Lands, and to repeal any such order in Council and
substitute others, and another clause authoriiing the Governor in
Council to make regulations and impose penalties for the sale and
protection of timber on Indian Lands:

H,ld, that the Timber Act continued in force until revoked or altered
by a new order in Council.

1871.

On the 29th September, 1870, the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs granted to the defendant
Fowlda a license to cut timber on certain Indian landa
on terms specified in the licsnse. 'It appeared from the
evidence that the license had been issued in the interest
of the Indians, and that the terms were the highest whiob
could have been obtained. At the hearing the defendant
was not charged with any impropriety either m pro-
curing a license or in acting under it. The Indians,
however, having been dissatisfied, the license was re-
voked. The question in issue before the Court was,
whether the license had been legally granted. On that
question depended the defendant's right to the timber
which he had cut before the revocation. This right was
the only matter in issue.

On behalf of the Indians it was contended, that the
supposed authority under which the license had been
issued was not in force at the cimo of the license
being granted.

The license was in terms of the Consolidated Act, chap-
ter 28, '^ respecting the sale and management of timber
on public lands.' Thesubsequent Act 23 Victoria, chanter

55—VOL. xvm. GR.

StatoiMnt.
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1871.

'"

lA' "

Attorney
•ne

Fowidt,

151, transferred to the province the management of the

Attorney
'"'^'^'^ affairs, which had previously been managed by the

u.ner.f Imperial authorities. That Act made the Commissioner

of Crown Lands, for the time being, Chief Superintendent

of Indian Affairs, and enacted, that the Governor in

Council might, "from time to time declare the provisions of

the Act respecting the sale and management of the public

lands passed in the" same session, and the Consolidated

Statute as to the timber on public lands, " or any of

such provisions, to apply to Indian lands or to the timber

on Indian lands ; and the same shall thereupon apply

and have eff"ect as if they were expressly recited or em-

bodied in this Act." Under this Act the Governor in

Council passed an order in Council, dated sixth of May,
1862, declaring the Timber Act thus mentioned to apply

to Indian lands. This order in Council had never been

revoked ; and it was not disputed that, from the time it

was made until the passing of the Act, 31 Victoria,

chapter 42, the provisions of the Timber Act applied to

Indian lands, and had the same effect with respect to

them as if these provisions had been embodied in the

Act 23 Victoria, chapter 151, under which the order in

Council had been issued.

Previous Acts (a), as well as this Act, had authorized the

Governor in Council to declare the laws enacted respect-

ing the sale and management of other public lands to

apply to Indian lands. Whether this power had ever

been exercised did not appear from the evidence in the

cause.

The Act 31 Victoria, chapter 42, was " an Act pro-

viding for the organization of the Department of the

Secretary of State of Canada, and for the management
of Indian and Ordnance lauds." It provided amongst
other things that " the Secretary of State shall be the

StatcmtDt

(a) 16 Vic. ch. 169, see. 15 ; 22 Vic. oh. 22 ; 23 Vic. ch. 22.
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Superintendent General of Indian AlTair., and shall as I87I
such have the control and management of the lands and ^—
property of the Indians irv Canada." The Act gave the T.ZI

t7. V ? rr "'" ^^"^'•^ '" ^«S"^ to Indian -V
ands; authorized the Governor in Council to makere^u-
lations from t.mo to time for the protection a°.d
management of such lands and the timber thereon, and
for these purposes to impose penalties (a) ; and it re-en-
acted almost all the provisions of the Act 23 Victoria
chapter 151, in nearly the same language. It contained
a clause (b) corresponding with the seventh clause of the
previous Act (.) as to the porer of the Governor in
Council to apply to Indian lands the Acts, Consolidated
Canada, chapter 23 (timber), and 23 Victoria, chapter
^ but m addition gave the Governor in Council power
tc from time to time repeal orders in Council passed
for that purpose, and to substitute others. The part
of the clause referring to Indian lands was as fol-
lows: "The Governor in Council may direct that the
said two Acts or either of tiem, or any part or parts of
either or both of them s-hall apply to the Indian landsm the provinces of Quebec and Ontario, or to any of
the said lands, and may from time to time reneal anv
such order in Council, and make any other o^ others
instead thereof." No new order in Council was made
alter the passing of this Act.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the Spring Sittings 1871, at Lindsay.

Mr. Bain, for the informant.

.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. Mosa, contra.

MowAT, V, C.-The Departmon. considered that, by ^.,^,,,virtue of the order in Council of August 23, 1862, the

(«)8ec.37. (5)Bcc.38.
(«) 28 Vic. oh. 161, seo. 7.
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1871.

Attorni'y

Oooeral

rowi'di.

Timber Act continued applicable under le last Act (a).

The principal argument now urged against this is, that the

circumstance of the last Act giving to the Gov rnor in

Council authority to apply thl previous Acts to Indian

lands imp] '08, that they were not to be applicable unless

the Governor in Council should thereafter by order

Council make them so.

m

Judgment.

Now it must be assumed that the Legislature when
passing the last Act vore aware that the Timb< Act waa
then in force wilh respect to Indi.m lands us fully as if its

provisions had been embodied in the previous Act (b) ;

and it would be a very strong thing to hold that the

provisions so in force and known to be in force were in-

ti I'icd to be repealed by the form of enactment referred

tCi. Acts of Parliament often contain enactments of old

tutid rooognizcd rules as if they were new, but the Courta

d& not in such cases hold that such enactments unsettle

the existing law ; the implied opinion of the Legislature

that the provisions are new is not construed as an
authoritative declaration that they are new, or as an

enactment that the Courts are so to regard them.

.4;

It is further to be observed, that the presumption of

law is against a repeal by implication. Then, in the

present case, the policy of the Legislature at the time of

passing the last Act, as shewn by its provisions generally,

affords no argument in favor of an intention to re-

peal by Act of the Legislature ; but the contrary. The
Timber Act had at this time been applicable to Indian

lands for eight years ; by the new Act, confessedly, the

Governor in Council might at any moment, again put

the same Timber Act in force with respect to those

lands ; the provisions of the Timber Act, when exam-

ined, appear as beneficial and desirable for Indian

lands as for any other; there might be considerable

(a) m Vio. ch. 42. (6) 23 Vio. oh. 15.
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inconvenionco from there being a Legialativc repelwthout any specml provision for past matters; andI think that .uch a construction of the n^^w Act is not anecessary or rnobabh implication. I think tuat I shallhost carry out the intention of the U :ure, and shall<h no volence to the language of th, .et, b; holdt

"

in accordance with the view on .hici. the license not
in quesfon w,.s granted, that, under sections 35 and
37 (a), the Governor in Council had power to, from
t.me to time, withdraw Indian lands from the provisions

h.v «h T^i;
''"''

'•
"'^ ''' ^""^ ^•'"^ '' ''^^'^ direct .hatthey should be agam applicable, but that, meanwhileand unt.I the Governor in Council should act. the pro !

sions m question continued in force.

The info, ur Uon must therefore be dismissed. I be- •'"^«»"'-
have ti J, (j^^^^.^, ,,, .^^^ ^^

I be

propriety m that case of the defendant getting his costs

Abkll v. McPherson. [In Appeal*].

Patintfor invention—Novelty

.

The plaintiff h„a obtained a patent for an improved gearin^r for dri,"the cy inder of threshing n^achines
; and the geaHnTwas a el^^^ra e :.provement: but. it appearing that L samrgear nT adbeen previously used for other machines, though no one had hlf

bill with costs
;

as reported ante Volume XVIL, p. 23.

^, rn
(a) 31 Vio. oh. 42.

~
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I

Mr. Croo1c8, Q. C, and Mr. Ilodgins, contra.

At the close of the argument the Court intimated an
opinion in favor of the respondents. On a subsequent
day the Chief Justice said he had since read the Vice
Chancellor's judgment, and, concurring in his conclusion,
he saw no reason for discussing any further the question
of fact upon which it mainly, if not exclusively, turned.

Sept 8th. Per C^Mnaw.—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Hebnan v. Dewar. [In Appeal.*]

Nuitanc —Aequitieenee.
'

In 1861, while defendant was engaged in erecting buildings for a
tannery on land adjoining the plaintiff's premises, the plaintiff en-
couraged the defendant to proceed with his project ; the buildings
were proceeded with, and business in them was commenced the
same year

;
in 1803 additions were made to the buildings with the

plaintiff's knowledge and acquiescence ; and the plaintiff made no
complaint about the business until 1868, though all this time it had
been carried on, and the plaintiff had been residing on the premises
adjoining

:

Held, [affirming the decree of the Court below.] that by his conduct
he had debarred himself from obtaining relief in equity on the
ground of n tannery being a nuisance.

etaiement.
T^'^ ^83 an appeal by the plaintiff from the decree of

the Court below dismissing the bill with costs; as
reported ante Volume XVII, page 638.

For the facts, reference is made to that report.

Mr. Crooks, Q.C., and Mr. Cattanach, for appellant.

Mr. S. H. Blake, contra.

• [/V«en<^-DEAPEB C. J., MoRKisoir, J., Mowat, V. C, Wilsok.
GwYMHE, and Galt, JJ.]

' '
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Draper, C. J.—In the conclusion at which I have 1871.
arrived I mamly rely on the evidence of the plaintiff's

"-^
own conduct in regard, Ut. to the encouragement given '"T'"
by hun to the defendant to go into the tanning business,

'^""•

and therefore to put up the requisite buildings and works ^-p'--.
and, -nd, to h.s silent acquiescence for several years
after the plamiiff had acted in pursuance of such encour-
agen^ent. In the face of this it would require very
strong, almost incontrovertible, evidence of nuisance
before an injunction should issue to prohibit the defend^
ant trom continuing the business, thereby rendering hisoutlay and investment an immediate, and perhaps inBome respects a total loss. I do not find in the evideice
a^lduced by the plaintiff, and met as it is on the part ofhe defendant enough to warrant a decision which must
nevitably produce such a result, or to lead me to think .

that thejudgment of.the Court below ought to have been
other than it was. My opinion at the close of the argu"ment was against the plaintiff, and I have on considefa-
tion found no satisfactory reason for altering it. The
complaint m respect to the hair was the only thing thatmade me hesitate, and this not being, as the Vice Chan-
cellor remarks in his judgment, complained of in the bill
IS not, so far as I see, of sufficient consequence in its'

of the defendants tannery, though, if continued; it may
entitle the plamtiffto damages at law.

I think the appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Per CMriaw.-AppeaI dismissed with costs.

JadfiiMDt.
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Bark'jr V. EcflLKS. [In Appeal.*]

Mortgajt—PriorilUi—Mtrger.

There were two mortgaj^es on certain land. O^ having notice of the
aecond mortgage, bought the first mortgage, and, at or about the same
time, the equity of redemption, and gave to the party who was selling

to bim the firet mortgage a new mortgage for the sum 0. was to pay
therefor. 0. conveyed portions of the land to Lis sons in terms
subject to the mortgage which he had so given ; and he ai'terward*

paid that mortgage off

:

lltld, [affirming the decree of the Court below,] that these facts were
not sufficient evidence of an intention to merge under the statute

22 Victoria, chapter 87, and that the second mortgagi had not
acquired priority over the mortgage purchased by 0. [Mu»«t,
V. C, dubitantt.^ '

Thif? was an appeal by a mortgagee, Thomas Pittman,
from the decree of the Court below, as reported ante

Volume XVII., page 631, confirming the report of the

Master finding that ffenry B. Ostrander had priority

suumwt over the appellant in r' t of a mortgage theretofore

assigned to Ostrander.

All the parties claiming any interest in the case

derived their title under one John R. Conolli/, and the

deed thro'igh which he became entitled to the land in

question was registered in the year 1830.

He, by deed dated 10th February, 1852, quitted claim

or otherwise conveyed these lands to John McSloy.
This deed was not registered until the 16th October, 1867.

John H. ConnoUi/, also by deed dated 1st May, 1854,
and registered 30th August, 1854, mortgaged these lands
in fee, to certain trustees, whom the plaintiffs represent.

As between them and John McSloy and those claiming

. under him their title and priority as mortgagees were not
disputed.

» Pr*i«n<.—Dkapsb, C.J., Rioeakds, C.J., iMoHRisoN, J., Wilson, J.

MowAT, V.C., GAiiand Gwtnhb, JJ.
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On the 12th October, I860, Jolm MeSloy mort.a.e.I 1870

Terol^elffso;"''""^^
Thi3Ueeclw„..e«iste..I

S;'

On the 15th January. 1862, by deed registered o„29th of same month, John McSloy mortgaged th
'

,'"

premises to Thomas PHtn,^., /
^

«321).
^««»»«n to secure payment of

m
6 !

On the 5th April. 1862 Jnlm u n »,

Kn .r. * ^ .
' " "• Connolly ass <»ned

fgg^"-
^*»'^ as«,...u,ent was registered on 7th April,

On the 28th May, 1802, William Eccles, by deedreg.stered on 30th of same month, assigned thc^'mmortgage to George W. Pierce.

Oa the 15th March, 1864, John MaSloy, together>\Jth severa other nartie^* h,r ,u a •
^*-''"^'

October 1J<R*; K ? V ' ^ '^^^'^ registered 30th

tit &; M '^;'"'^ ''"'' ^•'^^ "^^ 'he estate, ri.httitle, &c., at law and in equity, as well in r,n. •

expectancy which they or either ofThi. ^^ u""
""

premises to Francis 1 1;^^.'
'' '''"" '''' '" ^'^ ^^^

On the 20th October, 1865, Georye W. Pierce bvdeed registered on 30th of same month, assigned tepremises conveyed to him by William EcoU. tlln^,B. Ostrander, the respondent. ^

On the same 20th October Francis J McShv bvdeed registered on the same day „s and u.TlZZ

""*"
II Z T "'"'' '" ^^^^ premises remained
00-—VOL. XVIII. GR.

f^tatmnint.

WM
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vested in the trustees under the marriage settlement

of Shepherd Smith and Harriet his wife; and whatever

estate John MoSloy took became vested in John B.

Connolly by tho mortgage deed of 12th October,

18G0, subject to redemption. On the 20th October,

1865, in addition to the two instruments of that date

already mentioned, there was a mortgage given by Henry
B. Ostrander on the same lands to George W. Pierce,

to secure to Pierce the payment of 151212, which was

registered on the following day ; being fully nine days

before tho registration of tho deeds from Pierce and

Francis J. McSloy to Henry B. Ottrander himself.

Tho Master, by his report, 8th June, 1870, found that

the mortgage assigned by Pierce to Ostrander was, as

against Pittman, a subsisting mortgage on tho property

and retained its priority over Pittman s mortgage.

Tho Chancellor on appeal affirmed this report ;—23rd

suumtnt. November following.

From this order of the Chaucellor, Pittman appealed,

on the grounds, thas the evidence did not sustain the

claim of Henry B. Ostrander for $2,472.55, principal

and interest upon the mortgage made by John McSloy
to one John U. Connolly, dated 12th October, 1860,

which mortgage was on or about the 28th May, 1862,

assigned to one George W. Pierce, who, on or about

the 20th October, 18(i5, executed a deed of quit claim of

tho said mortgaged premises lo the said Henry B.

Ostrander ; that the respondent never was the owner of

die mortgage debt secured by the said mortgage, nor did

he ever obtain au assignment of the said mortgage ; that

the respondent took tho said deed of quit claim of

tho said mortgaged premises from the said George W.
Pierce, for tho purpose of (getting in and perfecting his

title as purcliaser of the said premises, and not with any

view of keeping the said mortgage alive, and the legal

iuo saidestate of vav wuou euuveyed io
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0,trander, merged in tl.o fee of the h.u.I premise., which

.Z7T' '" ''^ "'' -Po-lent: under and by

-that he sa.d respondent executed u conveyaneo by wayof mortgage, of 20th October, J8G5 secuHn,. H ^
of aiQIo ;„ .. . •,

V', iouj, secuung the sumot »121 ,n part consideration for the quit chum deedto h.m above mentioned, and afterwards conveyed thesaid premises by. dee.ls of bargain and sale dudrespe^ively 3rd December, 1866,\o Ja.es olaXnndnussell II Ostrander, subject to said mortCP.r.e and not subject to the said mortage
to Connolly-she^ clearly that the said respond fnever contemplated nor had any intention ofk.ng the said mortgage to Connolly alivo, but tho safd

and ml . T-
"'^'^' '' ^ ^^«" payment mland mortgage to P^erce, given by ffenrr, B. Ost under

from him tho quit claim deed as aforesaid- an/
^^

claim of Hf>r,r„ n n.* j • ,

""^'^''^""^
>
and tho st.t«in.nt.^mim otnenrt/ B. 0»<ra«(f«ri8 subsequent in prioritv

w

Mr. MoLougall, for the appeal.

It .8 contended on behalf of the appellant that thentenuon of the parties w o pay off JHeree's mortgaland to create a new morfg for the unpaid balan^e^'of
purchase money, which mortgage contains no ref renceor allusion to any existing incumbrance. He obta nedalso an assignment of the equity of redemption withoutanysuch reference. The effectof this was, therefore hathe first mortgage was not kept alive (a). Ostrander'l
evidence shews that he sold the property and 0":"^
.tasbe.ngfreefrom all incumbrances other I an tiemortgage executed by himself in favor of P,Vr.. on t eoccasion of his purchase from him.

(a) 1 Fiihor on Mortgages, 397.
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It is true Pierce states in his evidence that his inten-

tion was that the mortgage held by him should be kept
alive ; the intention, however, of the owner of the estate

is what must prevail ; that it is contended was clearly

shewn to be that the mortgage which he had obtained

the transfer of was not to be kept on foot.

He referred, amongst other authorities to Astley v.

Milh (a), Tyler v. Lake (b), Hood v. Phillipa (<?),

Ootver V. Goiver (d), Tyrtohitt v. Tyrwhitt (e), Beattie

v. Orant (/"), ffetideraon v. Mills (g), Mayhew on Mer-
ger, 121.

Mr. Ferguson, contra.

B«pt. «. Draper, C. J.—The presumable order of tho throe

conveyances of 20th October, 1869, seems to have been,

1st. The assignment by Fierce to Ostrander of the

mortgage securing 3 1520, for until that was executed
jodgm.Dt. Ostrander had no interest in the property ; 2nd. The

conveyance by Francis J. McSloy of the equity of

redemption ; and last, the mortgage from Ostrander to

Pierce to secure to tho latter $1212, which I assume
to have been the balance duo to Pierce on the sale of the

mortgage.

The general rule is stated in Hood v. Phillips to

this effect, that where the same person becomes abso-

lutely entitled to an estate and to a sum of money which
is charged upon it, the Court will deem the charge to

have become merged in the estate, or to have become
extinguished, unless it shall appear tha^ tho owner of tho

estate and of tho charge intended otherwise, and to shew
this intention direct and presumptive evidence may be

resorted to.

(a) 1 Sim 298.

(e) 3 Bear. 513.

(e) 32Beav.249.

{g) 11 Gr. 218,

(b) 4 Sim. 851.

(d) 1 Cox 53.

(/) 18 Gr. .317.
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In another case, TyrwhUt v, Tyrwhitt (a), three testsare g.ven to doterm.no tho intention of the owner of thecharge
; 1 An actual expression of tho intention; 2.When tho form an.l character of the acts done are con-

Bistent only With keeping tho charge alive ; 3. Where it
appears to bo for the interest of the owner of theinher
tance that it should bo kept alive.

«hew that un.ler certain circumstances the Court willpresume an '"tention on the partof tho ownerof a charcoon h,s estate, that it should not merge where such merger
would let m other charges in priority.

If tho owner, on tho other hand, mortgage the estate
absolutely without noticing the charge, it'will merge.And a charge secured by a term has been held to merco
contrary to the admitted intention of the owner wherehe settled the estate, covenanting fully that it was freefrom incumbrances. (See Fisher on Mortgages, 2nd od.
79o, where T^^ler v. Lake (o), and Go .., y^oLer ,d)
are respectively cited in support of these positions.)

Were it necessary to decide this case upon the
authority of decided cases, I must confess I have not yetmaa. up my r-.nd in support of the respondent's con-
tention. bee Faher on Mortgages, 2nd edition, 786-7^ferrmg to Mocatta v. Muryatroy,, GresLld v.'Marsha^., Toulmm v. Sleeve, Watts v. Symes (e)But It appears to me to fall within the proper con
struction of the Consolidated Statute of Upper Canada.'
c apter 87 section 1, which enacts that an" mortgagee
of freehold or leasehold property, or any assign'ee'of
such mortgagee may take and receive from the mort-
g^goi-or^^l^ssigne^^ of the equity of

(8) 32 Bear. 244 ; 9 Jur. N. 8. 846. i^T^iliir^
(«) 4 Sim. 351. *; ,

""* ^^•

/.v , ,x ^ ,, ,. - ^ (a) 1 Cox, 63,
(r) 1 ycu. Jiois. a G. 240 ; S. 0. 1(3 Jur. 114.

446

1871.

Judgment.
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1871. redemption in bucIi property, or may purchase the

"JJj^j^^
sumo urulcr any power of salo in the morlRiiji^o, or

KeeliM.
any jiulgrnont or decree without therchy niergin/^ the

niortj^ugo debt us against any subsequent mortgagee.

Ottramiery being tlie assignee of the niortgugo given

by John McSloy lo John 11. Connolli/, subsequently

acquired the equity of redemption from Frannin J.

McSloy, the assignee of the mortgnjiMir. The statule

prevents a merger, and preserves the jiriority in favour

of the respondent.

I think the appeal must be dismissed with costs.

MowAT, V. C, intimated that he had not been able

to see his way to the conclusion arrived at by the other

Judges.

Per Curiam.—Appeal dismissed with costs. [Mowat,
V. C, duhUante.']

McGruoor V, Rapelje. [In Appeal.*]

ifarriage letttement—CoUattral rtlaiioni—Dttd, $ont to father.

^
A widower, on his second marringe, executed a settlement which mad*

proT-ision for his children by his first marriage

:

fMd, fafiSrming the decree of the Court below] that the provision could

not be defeated by a sa'.e for Talue by the settlor.

A father having obtained a conveyance of the interest of his eons

under a marriage settlement, for an alleged consideration, which

did not exceed one-fifth of the v due of such interest, and which was

never paid, the transaction was set aside after the death of the settlor

and one of the sons, in n suit by the devisees of the deceased son.

Btatomtnf. This was an appeal by the defendant from the decree

made on the hearing, and reported ante Volume XVIL,
page 38.

*/V««;^—Dbapib, C.J., Richards, C. J., Morrison, J., Wilion, J.,

Mowat, V.C, Gwthnb and Gait, JJ.

{|
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Mr. Crook,, Q.C., and Mr. Ho,kin, for the appeal. Ib7I.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., und Uv. ^'. Blake, contra.

Mr. Proudfoot, for Peter
»urne interest.

Wyckoff Rapelje, in the

Drapbu C. J.-I,uncan McGregor, senior, being a .p..w.dowor wul. Bovoral sons, all infanta, on the 8th ofJanuary. J846 executed a deed, in contemplation
«arr.age ,v.th Helen liapelje, in conaijeration of ,vhicl

and to defendant, Peter W. Rapelje, certain landa infoe to h.s own use. until the solemnization of the mar-noge; and thereafter in trust for Helen Rapelje for
.fo a, a prov.s.on for herself, for the children of the
ettlor. and the children of the intended marriage su hhfe-estate to be in lieu of dower ; and after .h^e d

L V "'
T''

'"• '^'' '^^^''^ ^•^••"g -^ the datethe de,, r thereafter to be born, as tenants in commoThe trustees had power to sell, and were to invest the . .proceeds for the benefit of the same parties.
^"^•"

186
,

he w.fe d.ed, and on the 13th of December
1861, the only child of .he second marriage diedmunarned and intestate, leaving her surviving lerather and h,s two sons_i>u„..„ the younger an^d he.lefendant AMam Ji. McGregor. It' is sfated in heanswer of the latter, that he had another brother. Jhn
Alexander, who died on the 25th of September 1847
.ntestate and unmarried. The answer 'of Peler WRapelje, t e surviving trustee, states that, at the datef t e settlement. Duncan a.C^ Ahrakan. were the onlywo hv.ng c uldren of ,he settlor. Duncan was abou^

bl^nisl'^^
''^" ""' ''-'''' ^^-^'-' ^^^- -

The settlor died (the date not prn„H) ha-'n- - '

a w.n,.a«a .ho 8.h „f Fob..,! imt^t^iH:

i ii
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I«7I. (leviaed to hU son, the defendant Abraham, all his real

j^^JJ^ and personal estate, subject to payment of hid debts and

K*A'U».
legacieH.

Duncan, the son, died before his father, having by
will, dated the 'Jlst of Jonuary, 1804, devised to the

plaintiffs all his real estate upon trust.

In 1857 or 1868, Duncan, the father, acting under a

power of attorney from the trustees of the settlement,

sold to llje Great Western Railway Company ii part of

the lands, and received ^3,00(), the purchafi') money.
On the 16th of November, 1801, the defendant Petir

W. llapelje, as surviving trustee, filed a bill to compel

him to pay over that money. Very soon after the

death of his daughter Helen, Duncan, the father,

obtained from his two sons a deed, dated the 10th of

December, 1801, whereby they, for sm alleged eon-

Jnd«m*Bt sideration of ^3,000, conveyed to him all their interest

in the real estate and other funds in which they

were interested under the settlement of January, 1840,

which deed the father set up against tho trustee, who
thereupon abandoned tho suit. Tho plaintiffs, however,

ask no relief against him. Duncan, the son, was living

with his father when this deed was executed. No con-

sideration was paid at the time of tho execution ; but on

the defence a bond was proved (by proof of handwriting,

the sole subscribing witness being dead), dated the ISth

of December, whereby Duncan, the father, bound himself

to his two sons in a penalty of $3,000 ; conditioned to

convey and assure to the obligees property suflBcient ia

value to satisfy and discharge §3,000. It does not

appear that either of the sons had any knowledge of the

existence of this bond, nor is it shewn when it first came
to light. It purports to have been witnessed by the

same person who witnessed the execution of the deed of

release from the sons. Abraham Ii. McGregor, in his

deposition, swears that this deed was sent to him by his
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father With a request that ho would «ijju and return ithy ma.l--that ho signed i, at Windaor-ho cannot loll
at what date-ho know of .o reason for 8i.;ning it-did
not read it-did not consider that ho waa thereby
re easioK h.a claims under the nmrriafio settlement-.
.lid not again hear of it until after his father's death-
ihough he subsequently acknowledged his signature to
.

before JBenry Water, (the solo subscribing witness to
.t and the bond) at Chatham. Ho also swonrs he
received nothing for signing it, and that ho did nothear of the bond until after his father's death.

With regard to the exccutioa by Duncan, the evi-dence ,s very meagre, and there is not a word which
hows any explanation given to him. or any more know-
edge than Ins brother had of the contents, or object, or
effect of the release, nor that he received any considera-
tion, or was aware of the existence of the bond.

449

IS7I,

On ,he part of the defence, the validity of so muchof the settlement as confers any benefit , , the childrenof the first marriage has been questioned as being „voluntary settlement, and at an end by the sale to Th.Oreat Western Railway Company of a certain part ofthe land, as to which it appears to be assumed that the
Hale was made by the settlor for a valuable consideration
paid to himself for his title to the property. It may

"

gathered rom the evidence that Dunl, the Ttflor
acted m the arrangement with the J.lailway Company
under a power of attorney from the trustees, which mayhave authorized him to execute a conveyance in tSname

;
and possibly such conveyance, so far from beinir

>n derogation of the marriage settlement, m.y have beenan mtended execution by the trustees or surviving
trustee of the power of sale vested in then, by tha!

of tie mk/'
'' ™°"'^ ''''^°"' ' ^"" investigition

57—VOL. xvnr. qh.
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But, however this may possibly be, no such point has

been raised. The matter for our consideration as

regards the settlement, being voluntary, and being

annulled by the sale for value to the Railway Company,

was argued on the assumption that the settlor had made
this sale and conveyance.

The latest authority which I have seen on this question

is referred to in the Court below—C/arAe v. Wright (a).

There it was held that a limitation in a marriage settle-

ment made by a woman in favour of her illegitimate

son was not fraudulent and void against a subsequent

mortgagee. Newstead v. Searlen (6) (the earliest case

on the question, I believe) is referred to. This case is

not approved of in the 14th edition of Sugden (c),

where it is said that Lord Mansfield, in Chapman v.

Emery {d), doubted Lord Hardwicke'a saying, that where

a woman about to marry a second husband, makes a

jQdgment. Settlement of her estate upon her children by her first

husband, such settlement has been held good. With

the greatest deference for that very learned writer, it

appears to me Lord Mansfield's doubt applied to a

passage just before cited from Townshend v. Windham
(e), iu these words : " If there is a voluntary convey-

ance of real estate or chattel interest by one not indebted

at the time ; if that voluntary conveyance was for a

child, and no particular evidence or badge of fraud to

deceive or defraud subsequent creditors, that will be

good, though the party afterwards becomes indebted."

In Chapman v. Emery, the settlement was post

nuptial, though prior to the mortgage, and Newstead v.

Searles was not cited. But, in Doe v. Routledge, Lord

Mansfield states the case of Newstead v. Searles without

the slightest intimation of doubt or disapproval.

f^

(a) C H. & N. 816 ; S.C. 7 Jur. N.S. 1082.

(6) 1 Atk. 266. (c) V. & P. 716.

(d) CowD. 278. 280. M 2 y««. flAni. 10
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m:

I foel bound to follow the decision in lYewstead 1&7I.
V. Aearles, which is fully sustained by Clarice v. Wright ^-v^
and of which Blackburn, J, said, that he found no case

''"'"'°'

in which It had been questioned or disapproved.
'*"^'^''

The release is then the only point to be considered
88 to the settlement, and this must, I think, be deter-
mined upon the principles on which courts of equity
usually act in cases of a gift or sale made by a son, of
his own ef e, to his father.

Professedly this was a sale for a money consideration,
whue m fact no such consideration ever passed, nor was
there any agreement between the parties that it should
pass. The father did not contemplate, as is plainly
apparent from his bond, which came to light after hJ-
death and of which the surviving son has sworn he was
till after ihat event ignorant, the payment of any
money consideration. Nor was the release founded j„ae«,.nt.upon any previously made agreement or understanding
between these parties that it should pass. Abraham
never heard of it until he received the instrument by
mail m a letter from his father, requesting that he would
execute it

;
and he swears that he did execute it without

reading it, and without supposing that ho thereby
released his claims under the settlement; and that he
never was paid any part of the expressed consideration.

Of the execution of the release by the other son.
Duncan, there is no direct proof; and what evidence
here 18 with regard to him generally, is calculated to
lead to the conclusion that he was a favorable subject
for the exercise of parental influence. The father's
own account of the transaction goes far to shew that he
did not explain the real efl-ect of the deed to Duncan
any more than he did to Abraham. His assertion,
the boys haye perfect confidence in me. and they

icnow wh^t the release is for," is contradicted by

If

i 'a

m
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1S71. Abraham, and is unproved as regards Duncan, and is

"Jj^^^ at variance with the language of the instrument itself,

R«^ije.
""'^'c'' represents a money consideration actually paid.

Contrast these facts with the language of the Master of

the Rolls, in Cooke v. Lamotte (a) :
*' In every transac-

tion in which a person obtains by voluntary donation J a
benefit from another, it is necessary that he should be
able to establish that the person giving him that benefit

did so voluntarily and deliberately, knowing what he
was doing ; and if this be not done, the transaction

cannot stand."

Under the circumstances, I fully adopt the opinion

of the Court below with regard to this release. Even
if the expressed consideration had been paid, it was
wholly inadequate. I think the release has rightly been
declared void as against both the sons ; and then the
marriage settlement, even if voluntary, would be

jDdsment. Unaffected so far as against the settlor and his heirs.

Limitations in favour of collaterals are binding. See
Davenport v. Bishop (5), on the argument of which case

the appellant's counsel admitted as an exception to the

rule in the case of Johnson v. Legard {c), the case

where a father, by a settlement on his second marriage,

made a provision for the children of the first. See also

Smith V. Cherrill (d), as to the distinction between
collateral relatives and children of the settlor by a
former marriage.

As to laches—no ground for it.

Appeal dismissed, with this variation : that it be
referred to the Master, to ascertain whether the settlor

had three sons, or only two.

(a) 16 Beav. at p. 240.

(e) 8 Madd. 283.

(6) 1 Phil. 698.

(rf) L. E. 4 Eq. 390,
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It was afterwards admitted that ».»..« i, j u
children entitled to share ; tul ^ d d "Z^leaving their father their heir

; and that Znan'll^l «•«--
sou) share of the estate was one-fourth oniy

^ «•''«'•

The decree was varied accordingly • and th« ^.e
dants ordered to pay the costs of tlfappeal

'"'

Mossop V. Mason.-[In Appeal.*]

Sale ofgoodwiU-lnjunetion.

The defendant sold to the plaintiff the goodwill of th. k •

innkeeper which ho was carrying JTj f ^'"""•""' °^ "
under the name of " Mason's Hotel •' Z^TT 'V'' P"''"''^'

^.«. Affirming the decree of thfit blwTta? t!"''' 'i

"

goodwill implied an obligation IT-Z^ *''*' '''''' "^ the

defendant wo^dnotU'^rr^T^:^^^^^^^^ '.^-' ^^«

an innkeeper in London, under the name of ''V
^'""""" °^

or "Western Hotel;" and woul/nV*
"Mason's Hotel."

ne. Of an innkeepe;, n^er^: ^ nl^rTnlrr"
''' '^''

premies in question
; and wouid not hold out ^aa"''

" ?°
he was carrying on business in continuation oJ Z ^ ^^ *•""

the business formerly carried on by himuJd r the T"° ''

or either of them.
"'"^ ^^^ "^'^ names,

«^W, also, [varying the decree of the Court below 1 that »the agreement that the vendor should pay $4000 n th!
''°'""'°' ^"

carrying on business as an innkeeper iifhfn te„ 1 "'"' °^'"'

an undue restraint of trade butS ^T •

^*"'"' '" '"'-^ "

town of London known as "Mason's B...1" j ,

"Western Hotel," bv an inferl!? .

'"'^ ""»

nature of a lease/date'd L iat.;' laeTaTal'
"''

":—

^

w:rarn/r:;rde°"''"--

^_;^i.(.^teer^ko„. »„,,,,„J^-^,^^^^^^

^Prt^t /.—Deapkb, C. J., RicHAHDP r t ur
MowAT. V. C, Galt, j.

'"°^*'""'' ^'•J'. Haoartt, C.J., Wuson, J,
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1871. vince), to sell to them "all hia goods, chattels, and effects,

and good-will of the business carried on by him" in that

hotel, for the sum of ^2,003. He further agreed to

pay $4,000 to the respondents if he directly or indirectly

continued, commenced, or carried on, the business or
calling of an innkeeper within the term of ten years.

This agreement was prepared by the respondents'

solicitor, and on its production to be executed, the

appellant's solicitor insisted that it should be confined

in its restraint to London ; the appellant^himself^said

it was not necessary, as he had no intention of resum-
ing the business: the time was, however, limited to

ten years, and then it was executed. No inquiry^ was
made as to the appellant's title, but it was understood
that he was a tenant, and that Mr. Frank Smith was
his landlord. He told the respondents, in answer to an
inquiry, that he held for five years, three>f which had

statement Tun out, and Said he had no lease, but that Smith held
a bond against him. It appeared thai the appellant
could not write

; he only put his mark to the instru-
ments between him and the respondents, and between
him and Smith.

As soon as the agreement with the respondents was
executed, the appellant went out of possession, and the
respondents entered, with the consent of the landlord,
who, as respondents stated, accepted them as «:enants

from month to month. About nine months afterwards
the stables were burnt down by accident. The landlord
did not rebuild, and, after some delay, the respondents
gave up the premises to him. On the 1st October, 1868,
they moved to the " City Hotel," situate in London, at
some considerable distance from the "Western," and
there carried on the same business of innkeepers.

Mr. Smith stated that one of the respondents spoke
to him about the hotel before he took it from the appel-
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no agree,.™.Z h.^td dTZ'"""- ^'
"""=

hedU „o.tet \r;°' '°.-"" "'P'""" """ "'O "•'»

456

The appellant thinking, as he statP,! fl,„* /i,

premise. a«h a" 1 ,„ '^"r°' °"'«^' '»<''=«"r »*o agitiu ac an increased rent anA v.oj .^i.

forward continued .„ e.„y „„ busS !„ """"

The respondents thereupon institutprl th;. -. ^
peciOo perfe^anee, and ,1^Z^^tZCl^l

"1. This Court doth order and decree that a wr.>of injunction do issue out nf ».• r.
^"^

i-estrainin. th« .IlT,!"L°i
^''^^ ^°"'^*' P^^-P^tually

.^ ^„a. „uia resuming or carrying on

StaUment.
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1871. the business of an inn-keeper or hotel-keeper at or in

the neighbourhood of London, under the name of

''Maaon'a Hotel" or "Western Hotel," and from

resuming or carrying on the business of im inn-keeper

or hotel-keeper under any name, or in any manner, in

the premises at the corner of Mark Lane and Fullarton

Street, now or formerly occupied by him, and from in

any manner holding out that he is carrying on business

in continuation of, or succession to, the business carried

on by him under the said names, or either of them.

''2. And the said defendant having submitted and

undertaken in and by the order made in this cause, and

bearing date the second day of December last, to stay,

or procure to be stayed, al' proceedings at law for the

recovery of the unpaid purchase money upon the con-

tract between the plaintiffs and the defendant in the

pleadings in this cause mentioned, until the hearing of

stiunwnt. this cause, this Court doth order and decree that the

said stay of proceedings be continued.

'' 3. And this Court doth order and decree that it be

referred to the Master of this Court at London to take

an account of the damage or loss sustained by the

plaintiffs by reason of the said defendant having re-

sumed and carried on the business of an inn-keeper

or hotel-keeper in the premises at the corner of Mark
Lane and Fullarton Street, in the city of London, as

in the said pleadings mentioned, and to tax to the

plaintiffs their costs of this suit, and add them to the

amount of such damages.

"4. And the said Master is also to take an account

of what is due to the defendant for principal money and

interest in respect of the unpaid purchase money upon

the said contract between the plaintiffs and defendant

and set the same off against the amount found due to

the plaintiffs for damages and costs as aforesaid.
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"6. And this Court doth order that the party or
parties against whom the balance shall be found upon
taking such accounts do, within one month after the
said Master shall have made his report, pay to the party
or parties in whose favor the balance shall be found the
amount of such balance."

From this decree the defendant appealed on the
grounds that if the jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery,
in tho absence of express contract, to restrain the vendor
of a good will from setting up anew the same business,
in the same place, depends on the power of the Court to
restrain tho fraudulent use by the vendor of his vendee's
property, no case was made out for relief upou any such
ground

;
and fraud, although alleged by the respondents,

was negatived by the evidence ; that the respondents
having taken an express covenant can have no right to
the relief granted on the ground of an implied 'covenant
or stipulation, or on any other ground than that to st.u«Mf
which they are confined, namely, that of the express
covenant

; that the express covenant is void as being in
restraint of trade ; that the appropriate remedy on^the
express covenant is at law and not in equity ; that no
consideration was given for the sale of the goodwill
alleged to be evidenced by the writing ; that the res-
pondents should have indemnified and saved harmless,
the appellant against the rent and other obligations
imposed on him in respect of the Western Hotel pre-
m;3es, but they refused so to do, and it was in conse-
quence of such refusal and their conduct in the premises
that the appellant was obliged to do what he did in the
premise3, and respondents should not under snch cir-

cumstances be relieved in equity ; that the respondents
having left the premises the appellant was entitled to

commence the business of an innkeeper there ; that at
any rate, the respondents are not entitled to enjoin the
appellant from commencing anew and under a fresh
name the basmesa of an iankuepcr in tho premises in

68—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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question
;
that the respondents were guilty of laches,

and delay, and ahandonment of their rights so as to
disentitle them to equitable relief; that the respondents
ought to be left to their remedy at law ; and that the
Court has no jurisdiction to restrain the action by the
decree restrained.

In support of the decree the plaintiffs submitted, that
having regard to the nature of the business, iho rela-
tive positions of the parties, and the other circumstances
established by tho evidence, the said covenant is

valid; that the said covenant is distributive, and so
much of it as relates to a continuance of tho business
therein referred to is valid, and is in substance a cove-
nant against carrying on such business within such a
distance as to be in competition with the respondents

;

that '.hfi appellant is estopped by his conduct at the time
of the execution of the said agreement from objecting

suumant. to the respondents enforcing such covenant to the extent
ordered by the decree; that the appellant represented,
at the time of the purchase by the respondents of the
said business, that he did not intend ever to enter into
or engage in the said business again, and the appellant
should now be compelled to make good such represen-
tation to the extent at least of not entering into com-
petition with the respondents ; that if the said covenant
be, as the appellant contends, void, the plaintiffs are
entitled to the relief afforded by the said decree, inas-
much as they are purchasers for value of the said good-
will; that the respondents did protect the appellant-
against the rent or obligations (if any) proved to have
been imposed upon him in respect of the said "Western
Hotel " premises, and never refused to indemnify and
save harmless the appellant ; that even if any lease to
the appellant were proved, the appellant would be
estopped from setting up any liability on his part in
respect of tho said » Western Hotel " premises, by his
representations to the respondents that no lease thereof
was in existence, and by his suppression of the fact of
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hB existence; that even if the appellnnt ha.l been
allowed to remain, or were still under any such liability
to the corner of the said - Western Hotel -

premises as
alleged, yet any contract of the respondents to indemnify
h.m ngainst the same, did not arise from, and was not
referred to m the said agreement, and was not a con-
dition of the performance by the appellant of hi§ said
covenant or agreement, but was enforcible by the
appellant as an independent agreement ; that no ju,ti.
fication was shewn by the appellant for the course ho
pursued

;
and that the respondents leaving the premisesm which the appellant formerly carried on business did

not entitle the appellant to recommence the said
business m the said premisc.i.

Mr ^. Blake, and Mr. Meredith, for the appellant
in addition to the cases cited in the Court below, referred
to Ward y. Byrne (a), BickBor, v. Zizinia (ft), The Great
Northern Railway Co. v. Th^ Eastern Counties Rail-
way Co. (c), Chimm v. Bewes (d), Smith v. Everitt (e)

*"""""*•

Austin V. Boys (/), Addison on Contracts, 632-3, and
88y; Broome s Legal Maxims, 626, 631; Brewry on
Injunction, 234-5

; Kerr on Injunction, 495.

Mr. Moss, and Mr. Mc&ee, contra, cited The Leather
Cloth Co. V Lorsont {g), Brigge v. Parkinson (h),

f^"on.'fay (i), Green v. Price (J), Grace y. White-
head (k), England v. Bowns {I), Hitchcock y. Coker (m)
Tallisy. Tallis (n), Jones y. Lees {o), Cooper y. Phihbs
(p), Garrard v. Frankel

(q). Shackle v. Baker (r).

(a) 5 M. & W. 548.

(c) 9 Haro, 306.

(«) 27 Beav. 446.

iff) L. R. 9 Eq, pp. 854-5.

(0 11 M. « 'V. 653.

(A) 7 Gr.

(I) 6 Beav. 269.

(n) 1 E. & B. 391.

iF) L li. 2 £ng. & Ir. ipp. H9. '{g) 30 Beav*.'445
(r) U Vee, 468.

(6) IOC. B. 602.

(d) 6 Rubs. 29.

(/)2DeG. &J.626.
{/>) 7 H. & N. 965.

U) 13 M. & W. 695; S. C. 16 M.
& W. 846.

(m) 6 A. & E. 438.

(0) 1 H. & N. 189,
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Draper, C. J.—This litigation, it appears to me, is

mainly attributable to the loose manner in which the

ngreement of Ist January, 1868, has been drawn up.

Looking at that instrument in connection with the parol

evidence, the parties evidently contemplated not only

the 8i\le of the goods and chattels in use at Maton'a
hotel, " with the good will of the business theretofore

carried on by him " in the premises leased from Smith,

but an assignment also of whatever interest the appel-

lant had in the house itself. The appellant might also

have required a covenant to indemnify him against rent

to fall due to the landlord. Other stipulations in rela-

tion to the premises, and the possibilicy of licbility of

the appellant to the landlord, might reasonably have

been claimed. I think, also, tha*-, to have confined the

restriction on the appellant's carrying on business to

the limits of the city of London, or at most to a circle

extending a few miles round it, would have been acceded

jadgmcDt. to as exprcssing their true intention.

It is well settled that total restraints of trade are

absolutely bad, and that even partial restraints, if

nothing more appear, are presumably bad, though, if

the circumstances are set forth, the presumption may
be rebutted. And if there be simply a stipulation in

an instrument under seal that a trade shall not be

carried on in a particular place, there being no recital

in the deed, nor any averment shewing circumstances

which render the contract unreasonable, the contract is

good.

In the Leather Cloth Go. v. Lorsont, the principle

is thus stated :
" Public policy requires that every man

shall be at liberty to work for himself, and shall not be

at liberty to deprive himself or the State ot his labour,

skill, or talent, by any contract that he enters into.

On the other hand, public policy requires that when a

man has,, by skill or by any other means, obtained
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Bomething which ho wants to sell, he should be at
liberty to sell it in the most advantageous way in the
market, and in order to enable him to sell it advan-
tageously in the market, it is necessary that ho should
be able to preclude himself from entering into com-
petition with the purchaser ;" and the conclusion is
drawn that this public policy " enables him to enter
into any stipulation, however restrictive it is, provided
that restriction, in the judgment of the Court, is not
unreasonable, having regard to the subject matter of
the Bontract." In this case the restriction is of that
character which the Courts have decided to be contrary
to public policy. I refer also to the observations of
Ttndal, C. J., in Horner v. Orave% (b).

It has been suggested for the respondents that the
true construction of this agreement is only to restrain
the^appellant from keeping un inn in London for ton
yeqrs

;
and the whole surrounding circumstances, begin- ,

ning with the fact that the respondents had been carrying
'"'°"'

on business in Toronto before their purchase from the
appellant, down to the appellant's taking the new lease
of the " Western Hotel," are invoked in order to bring
about the construction contended for.

Conceding that the state of facts, and the situation
of the parties, at the time the contract was entered into,
may well bo assumed to have been present to the minds
of the contracting parties, and should be regarded in
interpreting their language, this concession will not war-
rant the introduction of new stipulations, nor the alter-
ation of those >hich were advisedly made part of the
contract, but which, in their legal consequences, defeat
what in all probability was intended.

The appellant's removal from London ; the landlord's
acceptance of rent from the respondents ; his absence

(6) 7 Bing. 785.
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1871. from the province when the stables wore burned; thn

application, fitHt to hia agent, nftorTrards to htincnlf,

to rebuild; tho asserted refusal on bin part, vhicli,

« however, ho lionies somewhat circumstantially ; the

r^'spondonts' leaving tho "Western" soon iftcr, and
transferring their business to tho " City iiotel," could

not have influenced tho parties in regard to tho agree-

ment of the Ist January, 1868, though, as far as they

go, thoy may indicate how tho parties understood it.

Tho facts immediately connected with tho making of that

agreement appear to bo, thac the appellant was desirous

of giving up business rs an hotel-keeper altogether,

and expressed that intention to tho respondents and

otliers ; that ho arranged (and this is Jonathan Moatop «

evidence) with respondents to buy him out at a fair

valuation for his furniture and tho goodwill of tho

hotel; and that ho was not to start business again.

One Brunton, an auctioneer, was agreed on by both

Jad|iB*Dt. parties to make the valuation, and, I understand dis-

tinctly, he only valued the furniture and movables;

that nothing was said about a lease from ^mith, though

the respondents saw him, and were told by him that the

appellant had the place for two years to come, which

the appellant also ren.'. rented, and that he did not ask

f<n any indemnity as ^^yr^ c,Mth.

Then, do these circumstances and the agreement

enable the Court to construe this instrument as limited

in effect to restraining the appellant from keeping an

hotel for ten years within the city of London ? My
an&wer must be in the negative. I think the covenant

is expressed according to the intent of both parties,

though no doubt in ignorance on both sides that by its

unlimited terms it was void, and I see nothing to lead

me to a construction limiting its generality except a

conviction that both parties meant to enter into a

But that might be said in most casesvalid agreement.

wh^rft thft aorreement has been held void as acrninst
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public policy. Th„. i. „„ .„.pi^„„ „,.

T.

Umou

As to goodwill; this term must vary in its ,Ufln-»-
-cording to the nature of the bu.inTasw tJZZwh.eh u H employed. It is inapplicable ^T^onses-for example, the business o a solicitor whw!
'"•a "0 local existence, but is nernor ,1 , ,.''

'"''"'''

the trust and confident l^^lf;^;^^^ '^
and ability to conduct their affaiJs(a Udpu^'''^Kenu^,lu « T ,i\

"""'r» [Q). Lord Mdon, m5 ' ^^ V. Lee{b), po.nts out distinct senses in h1 ich'•''' term may be used. Mr. Lindle, (c) says it isgenerally used t„ denote the benefit «.• .ing rem connex.on and reputation, and its valu. is .i.t^anl 2for tho chance of being able to keep th .t connexfon

^ool r ,'
^''" " ' '''y •'"Portant par of thegoodw,

,
and says, " When a person pa. s

'

ith hegoodw.
1
of a business, he means to part . h 11 tia

''"""•"•

goo<l deposition which customers entfrmin t wa ds ,parfcular shop or house of business, and v Mch m v.nduce them ,o continue their custom wth it." T Sname of the particular hotel would therefore b. of vakas connected with the goodwill of the busines arr!on therein, and that passed to the respondent to h

'

extent of the appellant's right to posses' n t nant'which was only for two years.
*'

In the present case the goodwill was of an . xcen-fonal character: there was the public support andencouragement given to the hotel by habitualTust Jrson account of us situation and convenience, and fZe manner .n which it was conducted, but to' a gre e"

^:_l!!!^'!g:^l^ep^^

id) Churtoa r. Douglas, 5 Jur. N.S. at p. 890

m
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1871. the appellant as a popular hotel keeper. One of the

respondents says, " I don't think any one could do as

well at the Western as Mason," Several witnesses

concur in representing the appellant " to be very

popular as a landlord." One adds, " It would take

another man a long time to be as well known as

Mason; the change of 'sign makes no difference as long

as the man is there." The business which those popular

qualities drew to the Great Western Hotel formed the

goodwill, not so the personal qualifications of the

appellant. He had the same right to use them as to

use his personal industry and labour, as is said in

Churton v. Douglas, next door " to the very place where

the former business was carried on. And upon the

authorities it is settled ihat it is the fault of those who

wish for any protection against such a course that they

do not take care to insert provisions to that effect in

the deed, namely, that the business shall not be carried

jndgmtnt. on in the district by the vendor."

j&i-i

If, therefore, the appellant had merely commenced a

netv business as an inn-keeper in the city of London,

not in any way, by act or word, holding it out to be a

resumption or continuance of his former business, the

respondents could not, in my opinion, have maintained

this suit. The only foundation of their case is, that

having bought from him the goodwill of the business

which he formerly carried on, he is now carrying on that

identical business to their prejudice. I think they have

proved this. I have endeavoured to explain what I

consider to be the goodwill, distinguishing it from the

advantages which the appellant derived from personal

qualifications. He has resumed the business of an inn-

k eper, not merely in London, but in the same house in

which he carried it on when he sold the goodwill. A
stranger might have rented these premises and have

carried on the business of an innkeeper, and the respon-

dents could have claimed nothing from him, for ho had
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not contracted with them ; he has sold thera nothing,
and received nothing from them. But the appellant
could not, after an interval of a few months, avoid, even
if desirous to do so, getting, to a greater or less
degree, the public support and encouragement given to
that hotel bv its habitual customers—no doubt in nu-
merous cases the very customers who had supported him
before. It was scarcely possible under the circumstances
but that he should resume a part of what he had sold,
and he thus incurred the same responsibility as was
incurred in Churton v. Douglas. Mr. Frank Smith's
evidence shews that the appellant knew that he was
about encroaching on his engagement with the respon-
dents, but was induced to do so on the supposition that
his agreement was void. I ground my judgment upon
the conclusion that he has carried on the same business,
on the same premises, and for two months in the samJ
name. It seems to me a species of fraud on the pur-

. chasers of the goodwill. I shall only remark upon the Judgment
evidence relating to the advertisements. The appellant
says he knew nothing of the one in the Advertiser,
though he heard it spoken of, and that he did order the
one in the Prototype lo be inserted. These advertise-
ments shew what was the impression and belief among
his friends, for it cannot be pretended they were not
inserted in his interest. He did nothing to undeceive
his friends, or to inform the public of the truth for
more than two months after these publications, and
after the bill was filed

; and then he annouuces that his
position is that of conducting a business neither con-
nected with, nor in continuation of, any business formerly
conducted on the premises.

I will briefly remark .n another matter spoken to
during the argument, namely, the alleged want of con-
sideration for the sale of the goodwill. It is true no
specific value was put upon the goodwill; the only
pecuniary consideration was the price to be paid for the

59—-VOL. XVIII. GR.
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goods and chattels. But the appellant also obtained
what he professed greatly to desire, namely, to part

with the whole business ; and not merely to sell his

goods, but to be relieved altogether from the inn-keeping,

with its charges and responsibilities, and as the respon-

dents required time to pay the whole price, they agreed
to keep the goods insured during that time. I think

that a sufficient consideration might be inferred under
the circumstances, and that the agreement having been
executed so far on both sides, the appellani; cannot now be

heard to say he did not make a valid sale of the goodwill.

I am prepared, with one exception, to uphold the

uecree, though I should prefer omitting the words
'^Mason's Hotel" from the injunction, because I do

not find that the appellant used that name for the hotel,

though his own name was put as conducting it. This is,

however, very unimportant. But I do not, as at present

advised, concur in restraining the appellant from enforc-

ing payment of the remaining part of the consideration

money for the goods. When he gave a credit for

eighteen months, the respondents agreed to keep the

goods insured for the same term, which has expired

more than a year. This debt is a legal debt,—the con-

sideration for it was the goods. The respondent's claim

is for damages, confessedly unliquidated ; and Smith v.

Wootten (a) is against staying the appellant's proceed-

ings; and though the respondents' right to damages is

clear in principle, there are many considerations arising

upon the evidence which may materially reduce the claim.

The decree, so far as the 1st and 3rd clauses are

concerned, should stand.

Per Curiam.—The decree to be varied by striking out the 2nd,

4th, and 5th clauses thereof ; and adding to 3rd clause

a direction for payment—with this variation, the decree

id affirmed, and appeal dismissed with costs.

(a/ 12 Or. 200.
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CfliSHOLM V. Emery. [In Appeal.*]

WiU, eon,truction of-Dying without mue-Per,onal trust.

""rslt/h'''!,"''""'?
''"' "'"'" *" hi. granddaughter; and. in

be sold by h>8 executors
; and from the proceeds of such saL and

Ir,r. ;• '" "Z'"
''"'"''""' •"'«"' "«»"- ""--ng in heirhands, he dn-eoted certain legacies to be paid, and the romaind

to be apphed at the discretion of his executors to missionary pur-

^*/rf that the contemplated "dying without issue" was a dying
without issue living at the granddaughter's death.

This was an appeal from the order of the court
below, as reported ante Volume XVII., page 403.

Ashman Pettit died seized in fee of the lands in
question.

467

1871,
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By his will, dated in May, 1842, he directed—

(2.) For the maintenance of his wife, that she should
have possession, disposal, and profits of a defined
portion of his land until his granddaughter Sarah
Eliza Emery married, at which time his wife was to
give up her claim to the land to her granddaughter's
husband, and should receive instead thereof, during her
life, one-third of the profits of the whole of his farm.

(3.) That his wife should continue to have the posses-
sion of a part of his dwelling house and the use of
part of the other buildings on the lot.

(6.) That his granddaughter, upon her being married;
should have full possession of the aforesaid whole farm
and premises, with all the appurtenances and privileges

*/'rM<n/._DiiAPKR, C. J., Richards, C.J.- Hao^rt^ G t M„p-i-r-
., Wilson, J., Mowat, V. C, and Qalt, J,

Statemrat.
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thereunto belonging (with the exception of the privileges
granted to her grandmother as before expressed) ; and
that she or her husband should pay unto her grandmother
annually one-thir^I of all the crops raised upon the
farm, or a commutation equal to all the profits arising
from the said land—to be in lieu of dower.

(8.) Portions of his chattels (excepting what he gave
his wife) were to be sold by his executors, and the
proceeds applied for his granddaughter's education
and in other ways for her benefit, in the discretion
of his executors, He then gave legacies to different
persons. And in case his wife died before his grand-
daughter was married, the part of the farm which was
to be appropriated to her maintenance was to be rented
and the rent added to the fund for the benefit of his
granddaughter.

sutement. And he further directed that " in case of his grand
daughter dying without lawful issue (or heir), the whole
of the farm in his possession, after the death of his
wife, should be sold ;" and he gave further legacies.

By indenture, dated the 2nd of April, 1862, made
between Sarah Eliza Van Norman (the granddaughter)
of the first part

; Jonathan Mark Van Norman, her
husband, of the second part ; mizabeth Pettit, widow
of the testator, of the third part; and Daniel Black
thisholm (the petitioner in this matter), of the fourth
part; after reciting the will, and that the parti-^s of
the first and second parts had agreed to sell the said
lands to the party of the fourth part,-the party of the
third part agreeing to release her interests,_the parties
of the first and second parts, in consideration of £1 500
granted, &c. to the party of the fourth part, the same
lands habendum in fee; and the party of the third
part, in consideration, &c., granted, released, and oon-
firraed the same.
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ChMolm petitioned the Court of Chancerv tl,.. n.
t,.le Might ho investigated and declared „de^ t^Zfor Qu,e.,„g Tit e, to Real Estate. Thereupon anorder

^tfJ^r^;;:-triif^;iH

T>erdy,„gmtlout Ume living at the Le c/trZlf
>utpec,,o le defeated i„ the e.eemery devileZttmid wM contained, and doth order and decrerth.
aooordingly. And it is further ordered Aa tt "^
pe..tio„er do forthwith, after ta.aln^h .of paHthe contestants one set of costs."

^^

From this order Ihe petitioner appealed.

,a„f
""*' *''• ""^ M^- ^- ^«*», for the appel-

Mr. Jamet MeUnmn, contra.

.n^If^"' ^'- "'"' "«''"' '" ""> declaration which isappealed aga.nst, viz., that Sarah Elim MnZTLZ "* ''

F„ *™™) did not, under the will 0^./: I --^«.

an estate in fee simple, subject, in ,he event of h.r

tained
^ ""^ ™™'°'^ "'"^ '" *« "i" co„.

4otdtf7:firsim;,e:f\irf:i.^::^rv"'-
pan, ho qualifies that l,„.i,LX ,'..

''°''
'" ""' '"""

Ms granddaughter djing ^Uo^ iX;,;',";
™"»««-^ °f
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The Statute of Upper Canada (a) enacted that,

in every devise of land, it shall bo considered

that the devisor intended to devise all such ostato

as ho was seized of in the same land, whether fee

simple or otherwise, unless it appear on the face of

such will that he intended to devise only an estate for

life, or other estate less than he was seized of at the

time of making the will containing such device.

The English statute (6) is substantially the same,

except that after the words "in every devise of land," the

words "without any words of limitation" are introduced.

This will does not in direct words give the estate to

the granddaughter. It first gives to his wife, until tho

marriage of the granddaughter, a defined part of the

testator's land, on the happening of which event his wife

is to receive during her life time, in lieu of the land, one-

third of the profits of the farm, with possession of part of

the dwelling house and of other buildings. On the mar-

riage of the granddaughter, she is to have full possession

of the whole farm and premises, excepting the privileges

granted to the testator's wife (I suppose as to part of

the house and outbuildings), and the granddaughter or

her husband are to pay annually to the testator's wi*' tv

one-third of the crops raised, or a commutation for

them, the will declaring that the privileges thus given

are in lieu of dower.

Taking the different clauses of this will together, it

must, in my opinion, be considered that the testator

intended to devise all such estate as he was seized of,

and therefore that the granddaughter took an estate in

fee simple, subject to the charges in favor of her grand-

mother ; and I think the words " dying without lawful

issue or heir " afford in themselves very strong ground

(.7) 4 Wm. 4, cb. 1, sec. 50; Con. St. U.C, ch. 82, see. 12.

(6) 1 Vic, ch. 26 sec, 28.
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for implying a gift in fee Bimple, there being in terms 1871no previous hmitation. There is no want oLltZZ^for such an implication.
""loruy

^j-^^

I am also of opinion that the words - dying without;a.ful.sue-mean without leaving lawfulLuVat her

The language of the Vice-Chancellor in the caseof ^. parte Davie, (a) appears to me to sustain thposition. He says, « You are to look at the whole wHsee whether the testator, when he speal ofT^^:devisee dying without leaving any lawful issue of ibody he ,s pointing to a failure of issue at the death ofthe devisee, or to an indefinite failure of issue. Thevrords after an absolute devise in fee are Mn case mv

h- bX ?T^d t'r;^^^^"^ -^ '-^^ ^-- o'fnis Dody. No doubt, before the Wills Act fi,..
words would have made him tenant 7nt,^t I'Zl , ^leaving &c being held to mean a generl failure o

"
issue and not that the time of thedeath of the devLewas fixed as the time of limitation."

This principle of construction by reference to tb«

fv
{0), wnere feir J. Leach, M.R. (and Lord

S'lf™^ °" "''™W beld .hat .he wo

.1. w f .Th : T"' "P™ "» "<"= """"of
lil!

' "°""™'' 'f "«"•'' »'"'•' •>« »o son .hen

In ^:.^ar^. ffooper (c), there was a devise to A. forlife, remainder to all. and every the children of herbody, her heirs and assigns, as tenants in common b^n_-^. should die without leaving any Lsie of

(e; 1 Drew. 2G4.

i«nt.

u«it
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her body lawfully begotten, then over. A. had two

children, both of whom died before her ; one d'.ed

leaving a child who survived A. ; the other died without

issue: //e?J, that "leaving" meant "having," and that

the two children of A. took vested interests as tenants

in common in fee.

Again, in McEnally v. Wetherall (a), the words were,

•' I leave to my brother M. M. ray estate of T. and the

residue of all I possess, and in case he has no heir, my
estate and freehold to'^be given to the first heir-at-law,"

who was plaintiff in the action. The brother M. M.
had executed a disentailing deed, supposing that he was
tenant in tail ; but it was held that the devise to the

first heir-at-law was an executory devise over after a

limitation in fee. I cannot help thinking the words

"dying without lawful issue or heir '' are as strong as

" in case he has no heir. .

In Parker v. Birka (b) there was a devise of real

estate to W. S., his heirs and assigns, for ever ; but in

case W. &'. should die without child or children of his

body lawfully begotten, testator devised to the children

of H. (}. on the decease of W. S. The present Lord
Chancellor Ij^observed, "In no case in which a clear

estate in fee simple has been limited by the first words,

has that estate been reduced to an estate tail in order

to construe the words of the gift over, on the death of

the devisee without issue, to be a remainder."

Blinaton v. Warburton (c) has also a bearing upon
the present question, by reason of the charge in favour

of the grandmother. .

The foregoing cases, with many others, are referred

to in Coltsman v. Coltsman (d), and the decision as to

(o) 15 Ir. C. L. Rep, 502. (6) l K. & J. 156.

(e) 2 K. & J. 400. (d) L. R. 3 E. & Ir. App. 121.
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Flesk Castle sustains the opinion I have advanced. As
to Dick 8 Grove (the will came into operation before
the p,,ss.ng of the Ist Victoria), the first devise was
only for life, with a contingent remainder in the event
of the devisee for life dying without heirs of his body
living at his death. ^

The only remaining case I need notice \^ Feake, v.^andley (a) which was referred to in the Judgment of
Vice Chancellor Mowat, but for a diiferent purpose. Itway be that it is not to be reconciled with the authorities
above cued; but, if not. I do not think it can prevail
against them.

*^

On the whole. I think it more fully consistent with
he whole tenor of the will, and having regard to the

fac that the legacies given by him out of the proceeds
of the sale directed to be made by the executors.-tho
payment of which testator could not have meant should ,„a«« ntawait an indefinite failure of issue,-to hold that the
granddaughter took a fee simple subject to the provision
tor the widow, and subject to the executory devise.

GWYNNE, J -I am of opinion that the appeal should
be allowed. I do not find in the will any direct devise
of a fee simple nor indeed of any estate to the testator's
granddaughter

; the only estate devised to her by the
will 18 that contained in the paragraph beginning "and
I further direct that in case of my granddaughter dying
without issue." &c. ,

^ ^ ^

The testator devises to his widow an estate for life or
until his granddaughter, who as I understand was 'the
testator s sole heiress-at-law. should marry.

The 6th clause makes provision only in the event of

(n\ OA Tin.- jO»

60—-VOL. XVIII. GR.
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the prantldaughtcr marrying, tho effect of which pro-

vision I take to be that in the event of his granddaugh-

ter marrying, the estate of the widow shall be converted

into a charge upon tho estate in fee simple, which, for

anything aa yet stated in tho will, would seem to bo left

to descend upon the granddaughter. There ia certainly

no devise to her of tho fee s.i.iple.

r

The only estate as it appe-ira to me which the grand-

daughter takes under the will is that devised by tho

clause beginning " and I further direct that in case of

ray granddaughter dying without lawful issue, tho wholo

of tho farm now in my possession, after tho death of my

beloved wife, shall be sold by my executors," &c.

Now, there lo.ng no estato of inheritance devised

by the will, unless it bo by this clause, the estate so

devised must be an estato tail to enable tho issue, if

there should be any of the granddaughter, to take

judgmont. under the will.

This consideration, namely, that tho issue of the

granddaugliter would take nothing under the will,

unless there be an estate tail devised by this clause,

seems to me to be conclusive of the point. Moreover,

tho general rule is,' that the words " Dying without

lawful issue " constitute an estate tail unless they

be followed by a devise over, failing the issue, to some

persons or person upon whom it is clearly apparent

a personal, as distinguished from a transmissible, benefit

was intended to be conferred. Now I see nothing in

tlie devise over which can be said with certainty

to signify an intention of the testator to confer such a

personal benefit upon the devisees over. The devises

over arc, " to my granddaughter's husband £250

;

to Aaron Durham Emery ^6250; to Sarah Amoret

Beach £25; to my sister Mar</ta £25." Now, unless

the granddaughter should be married she could have no

lincihanrl to «-ot-o nnfJnr t.hia dftviso '. hnf-. snnnnsinor she
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Hhould have a husband or two liusbaixla, and that both
fihoidd dio ill her lifo-time, and that th.-n »]u' hUoiiI.I .iio

without issue, to whom wouUl iho doviso ovrr in auch
case go? I cannot say that I can soo sucli a cl.«ar
intention of conferring a personal benefit upon the
devisees over as justifies us in departing from tlic

general rule of construction of the words "dying with-
out issue." But tho first point, namely, that tiio issue
of the granddaughter cannot take tinder the will
otherwise than as heirs in tail, there being no cstuto of
inheritance devised to tho granddaughter unless these
words constitute an estate tail in her, seems to me
conclusive. I am of opinion, therefore, that tho title
of Daniel Black Chinholm is good, and that tho appeal
should be allowed.

Per Curiam.— Appeal dismissed with costs [Gwynne
J., dissenting].

'
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Davidson v. Boomer. [In Appeal.*]

Will, eonttruclion of—Dow«r, amuily in lieu of.

A testator, by his will, gave to his widow an annuity of $4,000 in lieu
of dower. His will contained certain devises, und gave other
legacies and annuities which the testator charged on tho whole of
his estate not before devised, and he empowered his oseoutors to
sell any of his property which they should think necessary; the
widow elected to take the annuity

.

mid, that having so elected, she was not entitled to dower out of any
of the testator's lands, whether devised or not :

JJM also, that the legacies and annuities vere payable primarily out
of the personal estate.

This was an appeal from orders of the Court belowm regard to the construction of the will of tho late statement.

Absalom Shade. For reports on other points which

_
*Presenf.-DaArsit, C.J., Richahds, C.J., Haoartt. C.J., Morrison,

J; WH80N, J„ MowAT, V.V., OwTNNE, J., and Strono, V.C.
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arose on this will, but which weru not in question on

iho nrosont appeal, see ante Volume XVI^pagel li«ml '^'^^^

The orders appealed from had reference to the fol*

lowing qucBlions :

—

(1.) Whether the widow of the testator Ab$alom

Shade was, under his will, entitled to dower as well as

to the annuity granted to her.

(2.) Whether the debts, legacies, and annuities of the

testator were primarily chargeable or payable out of

the personal estate of the testator, or out of a common
fund composed of the personal estate and the real

estate of the testator, or otherwise.

By his will the testator gave to his widow ^4,000, to

sutemeot. bo paid to her in lieu " of dower annually during the

terra of her natural life." He also gave to her his

household furniture, goods, and chattels, of what nature

or kind soever, and wheresoever situate. He also gave

to her in fee the house in which he resided, with

the ground thereto attached, and all buildings thereon

erected, and a flower garden.

After sundry other devises, legacies, and annuities

—

which legacies and annuities he made a charge upon the

whole of his estate not before devised,—he empowered
his executrix and executor " to sign all deeds and
conveyances necessary to carry out this my will; also

sign any and all discharges of mortgages and sell

all property they may think necessary, except such

as is hereinbefore devised."

The eighth clause of the will was as follows :

—

"I give, devise, and bequeath all the rest, residue

and remainder, of my real and personal oronertv to
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my executrix and executor hereinafter named, in trust IS7I
to diapobo thereof as to them may seem best if ^-v-^
not hereinafter provided for by a codicil in writioir

''"^"
to have and to hold to them, their heirs and assigns!
ior ever. * '

T.

Boontr.

The testator added a codicil to his will, "to bo taken
as a part of my hereunto annexed last will and testa-
raent, and which will I in all respects, excepting wherein
.t IS altered or changed by this codicil, do re-publish
and confirm." By this codicil ho gave certain sums of
money, puyablo by certain fixed annual payments ; to
have and to hold to the donee of one of the gifts "

his
heirs and assigns, for ever."

*

The widow elected to take tho annuity of «4.000 in
lieu of dower.

The following judgments were given on tho points
involved in this appeal by

^
8^^.„,

Spragqe, C._Ono of tho points remaining undis-
posed of at the hearing was, whether under the will the
realty and personalty constitute a mixed fund, to bo
applied pr. rata in payment of legacies and annuities
bequeathed by the will. It is not made a questionwhther realty us well as personalty is charged: it
18 clear that it is; but.'tho question is, whether The two
constitute a mixed fund.

The result of the authorities appears to be, that it
>8 only where the will directs a conversion of the
personal estate that the two are made to contribute
pro rata; and as put by the learned annotator to MrJarmans Treatise on Wills; a devise of real and
personal estate to trustees, with a direction to payou of the issues, dividends, interest, and profits the eondoes not prevent the personal estate from being primarii;
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This was' settled by the decision of the House

of Lords, in Boughton v. Boughton, which was

followed in the case of TencJi v. Cheese before Lord

Cramvorth, Chancellor, and the Lords Justices, the

Lord Justice Knight Bruce saying that ho entertained

some doubt upon it ; but whether upon the doctrine or

upon its application to the case in question, docs not

appear. The Lord Justice, however, in his judgment,

refers to Boughton v. Boughton as establishing this

distinction, '* that where there is a mixed fund of real

and personal estate, the mere fact of I he real and

personal estate being given together, does not constitute

them a mixed fund for the payment of debts, legacies,

or annuities, but that in order to eflFect that purpose

there must be a direction for the sale of the real estate,

so as to throw the two funds absolutely and inevitably

together, to answer the common purposes of the will."

Boughton v. Boughton, cited, as Boughton v. James,

was also followed by Lord Bomilhj, in Ellis v. Bateman.

I am referred by counsel for Mrs. Boomer to Roberts

V. Walker, before Sir John Leach, and to Simmons

V. Itose, before Lord Cramvorth; but in neither of

those cases was a contrary doctrine held, for in both

of them there was a direction for sale. In the case

before me, there is no such direction ; and I must hold,

in accordance with what I take to be the settled

law upon the point, that the personal estate is primarily

liable ; and inasmuch as that is found to be, as I am

informed, sufficient to answer the debts, legacies, and

annuities charged by the will, there will be no resort

for that purpose to the real estate (a).

Strong, V.C.—" I think it clear that the annuity

was given in lieu of dower in all the testator's lands,

and is not to be restricted to a satisfaction for dower in

those passing under the will. The cases on gifts in

(a) Soo further ante tol. xvii.; p. 509.
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lieu of thirds, such as Piokerin, v. Stamford (a), do notapply. The w.dow, us one of the persons to whom
e Statute of Distributions gives the personal est to ^He case of a failure of a gift of personalty, takes bo

LbUtnf r? '''* '' ^""''^^'^^ '^'^ thirds forhe be.^t of his legatees. But in cases of realty, the
estator ,s deemed to have purchased the dower fo
benefit of whomsoever the estate ^ay go to, whe her
passes under the will or devolves upon h. hi byoperation of law. I refer to Jarman on Wills (rand
to Lett v. Bandall (c).

^ '''
'

of?hl?- 1 '^'\^T ^"° ''^''^ °"^ •" Pursuanceof the e judgments, the appellant, Mrs. Boomer, having
elected to take the said annuity instead of dower if sh!was not entitled to both

; and the appellants bei'ng d !
satisfied with such orders, brought this appeal.

and M.r. ffoshn, contra.

Draper, C. J.-I have felt some doubt, on a point .„....»of practice, as to whether the rules as to appeals have
been sufficiently complied with. As an appeal from t\o
Order 27th April, and th. Decree of the 1st September,
1870. ,fc seems proper; but there are no reasons of ap-
peal given and I do not understand for what reason
they have been omitted. I do not desire to interpose
any delay in giving judgment, but I do not wish to sanc-
tion any omission of the regular forms of proceeding
whatever may have been the unexplained understanding
between the parties.

{a) 3 Vesey, 332.

(c) 3 S. & G. 83.

(6) 2nd ed., vol. i.. p. 392.
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1871. His Lordship then stated the questions raised and the

""^^^^ provisions of the will as above set forth, and proceeded
_ "• thus:—
Boomer.

The question whether the widow and her co-executor
could claim the residue beneficiallyunder the eighth clause
of the will was not argued before us.*

,

If required to express my present opinion, I am
compelled, not wholly without reluctance, to hold that
the rest, residue, and remainder of the testator's real
and personal proparty vested in the executrix and exe-
cutor in trust, but that as the trust has never been de-
clared, there is so far an intestacy.

My brother Owynne has referred to a case oi Fenton
V. Hankins (a), where the testator bequeathed to A.
B. and C, as joint tenants, leaseho-'s upon certain

Judgmtnt. trusts which did not exhaust the whole beneficial interest

therein. He also bequeathed to the same parties certain
• bonds, mortgage deeds and stocks on trusts which did
not exhaust the whole beneficial interest therein. He
made A. B. and Q. his executors, giving each £50. All
the rest, residue, and remainder of his real and personal
estate he gave to A. B. and 0. as tenants in common,
subject to any disposition he might thereafter by deed
or writing duly executed, direct ; but he made no subse-
quent disposition. Wood, V. C, inter alia, observed
that the gift to these persons as tenants in common, was
an unusual form of gift to trustees. Then came the
clause « subject," &c., which indicated an undecided state
of mind, whether he would make a subsequent disposi-

tion. He did not say that he would make it, merely,

• This bad been previously decided against the widow and execu-
tor [ante vol. 16, p. 1,) and from that decision there had not been
any appeal.

(o) 9 W. B. 300.
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upon the otherwise apparent intention' benefit theJevisoes; u appears to n.e a fortiori that a el a
^''3

n of an ,n en.ion to devise in trust for any objecrthe"te tator n„.ht afterwards select and specify lust b!held to negat ve any intention to benefit
th^e' ZJs

,

Suppose a subsequent provision disposing of a pa "frenaa^nder of testator's realty hai bee'n mad y ,c d c,I .efernng to this eighth clause, is there any doubthat a beneficary under such codicil would have takenas cestm que trust ? and if so, could the eighthIk
construed so as to ,nake th exe^t . 1

1

'

ThTtTt t "
^"^ '-' -' ''-^^ - ror '"^-

Ihe testator may not have contemplated and nrl m
never imagined or intended, the res:it,thi ^ rf Ho^the language he has used as to this remainder- but I feJcompelled to hold that the legal effect of7t L tn Jfthe executrix and executor tra^ees anl^ot LXls!
As in Aston v. Wood (a), the testator has given certain

residue 13 not disposed of (b).

«^'"ainaer or

It is very probable that the testator did not contemPjate^J-gm^^
.Hns proper^, and

(«) L. R. C Eq. 42Z.

(i) Vide Corporation of Gloucester V. Wood, a Ha 13601—VOL. XVIII. GR.

ill
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that he supposed that his executrix and executorw ould
take beneficially, if he made no other provision ; but the
words which ho has used do not enable me to decide, that
such was his intention ; for he gives the residue to them
in trust. In the words of the Lord Chancellor in Briggs
V. Penmj (a), his " views and wishes may be left unex-
plained, such trust bo left undeclared, but still in such a
case it is clear a trust was intended, and that is sufficient

to exclude the legatee from a beneficial interest. Once
establish that a trust was intended and the legatee cannot
take beneficially. If a testator gives upon trust, though
he never adds a syllable to denote the object of that
trust, or though he declares the trust in such a way as
not to exhaust the property, or though he declares it

imperfectly or though the trusts are illegal, still in all

these cases, as is well known, the legatee is excluded
and the next of kin take."

Judgment. ^ concludc on the first question submitted to us that
the appellant Mrs. Boomer is not entitled to dower out
of the estate of her deceased husband, the testator, in
addition to the annuity given her by the will which'she
elected to take.

On the second question I am of opinion that the debts
due and the legacies and annuities bequeathed by the
testator are primarily payable out of his personal estate.
They are constituted a charge on all his estate not spe-
cifically disposed of by the will, and there is a power
expressly given to the executrix and executor to sell real
estate and to sign all deeds and conveyances necessary
to carry out the will, but this is not sufficient to make
the real and persoi. 1 estate a common or mixed fund

The leading cases are referred to in the Court below

;

and they so clearly establish the principles on which I

(c) 15 Jur. U4.
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rest this conclusion, that I abstain from additional com- IWI.ment upon them
m

#

.

The judgment of the Court is confined to those two
que^stions. On the other point I only express mj own

In myopinion the appeal should bo dismissed with costs.

Richards C. J., said he concurred in the judgment
pronounced by his Lordship as to the resu/t oft^
appeal. The effect of the eighth clause of the will, how!
ever, had not been discussed and therefore he d:d not
express any opinion as to intestacy in respect of theresiduary estate, not having made up his mind to either

that he might be driven by authorities to say that there
was an intestacy.

^

Hagarty, C. J—I agree in dismissing the appeal on Ju.g„e„t.
the points specially brought before ns. I wish to guard
against being supposed to express any opinion on the
effect of the residuary clause, as we are told the parties
in litigation agree in their view of its operation.

GWYNNB, J.-The queationsrsubmitted upon this an-
'^eal have been argued upon the assumption that by tlie
<--ighth paragraph of the testator's will, his residuary real«nd personal estate has been devised to the executrix

"

and executor of his will as trustees only, and not as
beneficiary devisees; and that no trust purpose, sufficient

'

to exhaust the estate, being mentioned, the executrix and
execu or hold such residuary estate upon a resulting •

trust for the heirs-at-law and next of kin of the tcstatoif
If this assumption be well founded. I am of opinion that
the judgments appealed from .hould be affirmed ; but Iam not prepared as at present advised to concur inBuch a construction of the paragraph referred to, nor,
although the question as to the tr4o cow,truction of that
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^7K^ paragraph hag not been directly brought before lia do I

Daridir ^^° ^'"^^ "'® <"*" answer one of the questions submitted

Boomer. ^^ "^ without Opening the question as to the construction
of the paragraph. The first question submitted to us ia
whether the widow of the testator is, under the terms of
the will, entitled to dower as well as the annuity
granted by the will ? If she and the executor tnke the
residue of the real estate undisposed of by the will
benpficialhj and not as trustees, no question as to her
having dower in those lands can arise ; and yet it is as
to her right to dower in lands devised to her and her
co-executor by this eighth paragraph, that the question
18 raised. This question, therefore, as it seems to me,
involves the necessity of our now putting a construction
upon that paragraph.

In the absence of any argument upon this point I am
not prepared to say that I am satisfied that the devise in

Judgment the eighth paragraph of the will does not contain any
expression importing an intention to confer a benefit
upon the devisees therein named, viz., the executrix and
executor of the will. There is no. magic in the word
'7rMs«"—and if a beneficial purpose can be found in the
sentence in which it is used, that purpose cannot by the
use of the technical terra bo converted into a trust.

Now, the testator, by this eighth paragraph of his will,

gives, devises, and bequeaths all the rest, residue, and
remainder of his real and personal estate to his executrix
and executor thereinafter named, viz., his widow Isabella

% J. Shadi and his friend John Davidson, in trust—^uA
the paragraph proceeds to state the trust purpose to be,
" to dispose thei-eof as to them may seem best, if not
provided for by a codicil or writing, to have and to hold
the same to them, their heirs and assigns for ever."
Now, this inartistically constructed sentence appears to

me to be fairly open to the construction that the testator's

executrix and executor were to hold the residue of the
real and personal estate upon trust, for such purpose as
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po.o thereof M to them may seem b.,t Zt-'u ,

ord,„gly .t .ppe„™ that bj a codicil bearing date Zday after the date of the will, the tctator beqaeatt certarn a„„„,t,es and gift, of a considerable amount Xhare to proceed out of the residue devised bytheelh hparagraph of the will. If .t, ,„,, j, to be de Medm the absence of any argument as to what is the ™construcfon of this paragraph, I am, a, at present dvised, of opinion that eubiect fn .1,1 .
P">'mt ad-

«peeified in the codicil rerarS%
apparent on the will that the executor and ex cut

°

8 ouUI take the residue beneficial!,, and thatlr t

"
reason no question as to the widow having or not havinldower m lanas undevised can arise.

^

485

Per CMream—Appeal dismissed with costs.

tTadgment,

i

In re Wade,—Dee v. Wade.

Adminitiration tuit—Coitt.

Where one of tho legatees was absent from the jurisdiction ^.a .executors had been unable to discover nim ; this was S. I"cent ground for the executors coming to he Court to 1 •'

administration of the estate.
*° "''*'*''' *»

This was an administration suit, in which the usualorder had been obtained by the executors for the adm.n,strat,on of the estate of Eohert Wade. Z theMas ers report, it was shewn that Nathan wid Ibrother of the testator, was a specific legatee and wasdso entnled to share in the residuary estal fou to b

hat ^ .T 11r°"*°"- ^^« fi-^ ^^P-t shewedxUt Nathan Wade had not been heard from for several
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years. When the case came on to be heard on further

directions, thj Vice Chancellor refused the plaintiffs

(executors) their costs other than the costs of an appli-

cation to pay the share of Nathan Wade into Court

under the Trustee Act.

Afterwards the executors made an application to the

Vic3 Chancellor to be allowed their costs, on which

upplication an order was made referring the matter back

to the Master to find what efforts had been made by the

cvecwiors to ^uANathan TFat?e,and whether the executors

uould have found him to serve him with their accounts.

The Master found that the executors had made efforts

to find Nathan Wade, but were unsuccessful. On the

matter coming on again,

Mr. A. Hoskin, for the plaintiffs, contended that the

executors were justified in applying for administration

because they Avere entitled to a release and discharge.

That the mere payment of his share into Court under

the Imperial Trustee Act (10 & 11 Vic. ch. 96) would

npt release them. That they would be liable years

hence to be called on for an account by Nathan Wadcy

and that, in any event, an account was necessary to

ascertain his share. He referred to Barker v. Peile (a).

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendants, contended that

payment into Court under the Imperial Trustee Act, and

advertising under the Canadian statute 29 Vic, cap 28,

for Nathan Wade would release the executors from

any liability to account to the latter.

Mr. A. Hoskin, in reply.—Sec. 27 of 29 Vic, cap. 28,

only provides for notice to creditors, and does not

provide that a distribution of assets after notice shall

bind legatees or parties entitled to the residuary estate.

(a) 2 Drew. & Sm. 341.
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In ro Wade.

ilTl 'J'^-
"^^'^ '' ''^ administration suit insti-

tuted by tho executors of Robert Wade. The usual
adrn.n,strat>on order was made upon motion, and it did'not appear upon the first report made by the Muster to ^une..

TrouL rT '"''''''''' '"'-"' ^^"^« ^-« any sufficient

Wad, one of the res.duary legatees, and a brother of the

te deT;i P r'
'"" '""' ^' '"' rn^ny years, before

the death of the testator or since, although effor.s hadbeen made to ascer.nin whether he was dead or aliveUpon the cause coming on to be heard on further direct
tions on th,s report tho plaintiffs were refused theircos s; but subsequently an order was made, on th i

apphcation, referring it to the Master to make furtl
inquiries as to what efforts had been midn tr. r
Nnthnr, W^^ r

'^ '° ^^ diSCOVOr

Z \ '^'' ^" pursuance of this order theMaster has made a report which shews that th
'

ox"cutors d,d use proper efforts to discover J^athan Wadeand that the result of their inquiries was to leave it a ^matter of uncertainty whether ho was living or not
•"""^"«»'-

a?e':ntitLd"loT-^
' '" °'^^^"^°" ''^' ^'^^« --""-

are entitled to their costs out of the estate. It wasargued on behalf of the defendants, that the executecould have protected themselves by paying the spe filegacy left to MtUn Wade and his Ire ^f the id!into Court under the provisions of the Trustoe Ac («)hich has been determined to be in force here. But Ih.nk the case o^ Barker v. Peile (i) is an answer toh,s objection. The executors are entitled to a fi„discharge upon dividing the assets remaining in Uiehands after payment of the debts of the estalf; but asVice Chancellor Kindersle, points out in tliL' caseBakery. PeUe, the Trustee A<. would not secure them
ful protection since they would still remain liable to a
suit for an account by the person whose share was so dis-posed of in case he should be dissatisfied with the accounts

(-) Imp. Stat.lO & 11 Victoria, cap. 96. (.) 2 Drew and Smale, p. 341

.
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1871. la tho caso of White v. Cumminu (a), which has

iT^Tw^de
*^^'^"y^ hQcn regarded us a leading cusa ns to the riglit

of un executor cr administrator to havo the estate

administered under the direction of tho Court, Chancellor

Blake points out that the duties of a personal represen-

tative are two-fold ; ono to clear the estate hy tho pay-

ment of debts and liabilities ; and the other to divide

the residu'^; and, whilst denying tho right of the executor

or administrator to seek the protection of the Court in

the performance of these duties, unless he finds some

hindrance in completing the administration out of Court,

his Lordship, nevertheless, recognized the right of

the executor to come here if he met with any embarrass-

ment, either in applying or realizing the assets, or in

dividing the surplus. In the present case the impossi-

bility of pro'juring a final discharge from Nathan Wade
seems to be a justification of this su't. I think, there-

Judgmtnt. fore, that I shall properly apply the rule laid down in

White V. Cummins by givinr the executors their costs.

Brockinqton v. Palmku.

Injunction—Damages— Cotli.

Where a plaintiff filed a bill for an injunction and payment of damages;

and it appeared that the wrongful act complained of had, without

hia knowledge, been discontinued before thd suit was commenced:

Etld, that the Court had not jurisdiction to make a decree for the

damages.

Tho defendant having neglected to inform the plaintiff of the discon-

tinuance though applied to respecting it, before suit, the bill was

dismissed without costs.

Examination of witn'es&es and hearing at Brantford

spring sittings, 1871.

Mr. Hardyf for the plaintiff.

Mr. McMahon, for the defendant.

(a) 3 Grant 602.
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Strong, V-C—This U a suit seeking m injunction 1871.
to restram a nuisance, nn,l for damugcs. The plaintiff -^v^
and defendant are inn-kcepcra, both occupying liouscs v""'""m the sam. street in the town of Brantford, the de-

''""""'

tendant 8 house being situated at a lower level than the •'-.^">.

plaintiff 8. Before the defendant's occupation had com-
rnenced-some time in 1867-the plaintiff and other
neighbouring proprietors in the street in question had
with the permission of the Town Council, laid down
beneath the surface a box drain for the purpose of
draining the.r cellars, for which purpose alone the drain
was to be used. Sometime after the defendant's tenancy
began ho introduced a pipe leading from the laundry of
his house into this drain. The consequence of this was
as wasscarcelydisputed,that,inDece.nber 1869, thedrain
became stopped and the plaintiff's cellar was thereby
overflowed and he suffered damage. At this time the
drain was opened, and it was ascertained beyond a
doubt that the stoppage was caused by the accumulation •'"''««-*.

of a mass of filth at the junction of the pipe, which the
defendant had so introduced, with the main drain. Upon
ascertaining this the defendant, who appears to have
considered the drain to have been a public sewer, placed
". fine wire seive over the mouth of the pipe leading
from his laundry to the drain; and after this, no
lurther obstruction was complained of for some time
Had nothing further occurred, it is quite clear, upon
the plainest principles, that the plaintiff could not have
maintamed this bill, for an injunction filed in the month ofMay following. The injury having ceased, and there
being no ground for apprehending a recurrence of it
the plamtirs remedy for the damage caused to him by
the overflow would have been an action at law. (a) In May
1870, however, the plaintiff's cellar was again over-
lowed by back-water from the drain, and the plaintiff's
right to relief depends upon the manner in which this

(a) Eerr on Injunctions, p. 338, and cases there cited.

02—Voi,. XVIII. QK.
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1871. was cnusod. If it was caused by tho pipe leading from
'-'"'^''*^ the defendant's premises, ns the former stoppage hftd
Brocklogton,

, , . .1 ,,, . , , ... .-
»• been, the pluintifT would bo entitled to an injunction ; ir,

on the other hand, it arose from llio closing of the drain

nt its mouth by the direction of the town authorities, as

the defendant contends, it would give the plaintiff no

title to equitable relief. Upon the evidence I cannot

find the fact to bo that this second overflowing was

caused by the defendant. It lies on the plaintiff to

prove this, and I cannot presume it. The defendant

Bays that in the spring he closed the mouth of the pipe

altogether by nailing a board over it, and after this

there was no communication between his house and the

drain, except by means of the branch drain leading, as

in all the houses in front of which the main drain ran,

from the cellar, and with which no fault is found. The

plaintiff asse ts that this second injury must have been

caused by tlio defendant from the nature of the sub-

stances which were floated into the cellar ; but I think,

on the evidence of the witnesses. Long, Kerter, and

Brenner, I must find, as I do, that the damage which

the plaintiff suffered in May, 1870, was caused by the

drain havini' been plugged at the mouth by the order of

the corporation. Then the plaintiff, not being entitled

to an injunction on the bill filed in May, 18Y0, the only

remaining question is as to his right to damages in

rt spect to the nuisance, admittedly caused by the defen-

dant, from which he suffered in December, 1869.

The statute 28 Victoria, cap. 17, sec. 3, which is a

re-enactment of one of the provisions of the English

s'atute known as " Cairns' Act" has been the subject of

several decisions in England, and it is now well settled

that, unless the plaintiff shews himself to have been

entitled to equitable relief ai the date of the filing of

his bill, lie cannot have an assessment of damages here.

In Bindley v. Emery (a), the present Lord Chancellor

jodgmiDt

(o) L. 11. 1 Eq. Cii 61.
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Zad. hi ^ ^7°7^'J''^l that if nil th« mischief hn.l I87I.
al.eadjr been completed before the niing of the bill, this ^-v^
Court would not have had jurisdiction to ontortain the

'"""^"'*'-

W..n (« .
Lord Justice Turner «ay,, speaking of thesame enactment: "But that Act never wal intcnLl a"l

conco.ve. to transfer the jurisdiction of a Court of La.

uit'.
::';', ''?"'^' ^^' ^^-f-,

. p,ai„ti«- i„

;

T luT f
'"'^ "' '^"'^'^^'^

"-'S''^ '^t the time of
fi .ng the b.ll-for the cnse would be quite MoZt
there was an equitable right at the time of fding theb.Il-.80 that t e bill was altogether impropoH, fileVin

From th.s .t is clear the plaintiff cannot have a decreefor damages m respect of the wror,, which was done to
^' .n ,n December, 186!). The decree, however, for the

wnitingham
(5), may contain a declaration that the bill . .

.8 d.sm.S8ed '« .itkout prejudice to suck riglu, ./
«!' ""•"

a. the plaintiff n^ay have fo Iri., an action allaP'

'I think it right to -lismiss the bill without costs. Thedefendants conduct n. taking no notice of the letter!wh.ch were wntten to him on behalf of the plaintiff.when the second obstruction occurred, instead of poinUxng out to the defendant, as he ought to have done tathe had prevented the possibility of any injury arisingfrom h,8 p,pe by nailing or: the board which he describes .

knot? T'Tr' *h- ^-di»g the plainti. to )

stoppage by the corporation, was calculated to mi lead
e p a,nttff. and to induce him to suppo o that he wasBufTenng from a repetition of the former grievance.

Per Cariam.-m\ dismissed without costs.

2 Cb. Ajjp. at 88. W L, E. 1 Cb. App. 442.
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June 29.

Judgment.

.chancery bbports.

Smith v. Knight.

.
Will—Construction of.

A will contained the following bequest :
" To Richard 0. Knight I

give my carpet, blankets, and whatever else I may have at his

house." Ileld, thiit mortgages and a bank deposit receipt, which

were in the house, did not pass.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the spring

sittings at Chatham, 1871.

Mr. James Bethune, for phiintiflF and next of kin.

Mr. McLennan, for defendant.

Strong, V.C.—The only question in this cause was

as to the construction of a legacy contained in the will

of the testatrix in favour of the defendant, Richard 0.

Knight, who is one of the executors of the will.

This bequest is in these words :
" To Richard 0.

Knight I give my carpet, blankets, and whatever else I

may have at his house." The defendant JTni^r^t contends

that under this bequest certain mortgages belonging to

the testatrix, and also a bank deposit receipt for

moneys of the testatrix, which had been deposited by

the defendant Knight, in his own name, passed. The

defendant Smith, who is the testatrix's sole next of kin,

on the other hand, insists that these securities did not

pass, and that as the will contains no gift of residue,

the testatrix died intestate as regards them. Mr. Bethune,

for the next of kin, relied on the case of Moore v. Moore

(a), in which case it was held that a bequest " of all my
iroods and chattels in Suffolk " did not include bonds in

the testator's house in that county, choses in action hav-

ing no locality; and this case has never been questioned,

(o) 1 B. C. C. 127.
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1871.. irisT . ^ "'", '"''='''"™' '"•' °f ^''""^
r'r/°fi '*,,'? '"'"""y '•™°''''« ""= present

; whereUriSedeedaUMi, .hat » gift „t "aL,p ' „!
be found in ^., house eieept a bond of B. i„ „ywru,„g box " did not pass a mortgage =ec»r l! and.no her bond and certain bankers' rfoeipts, rt h werem the house on the same ground that oho es in aoZhave no looahty-and this although the e.^oeption of ap.rt,ouIar security might have warranted the implication
that ,t was intended to pas, others. These a«?hori«°sare decisive; and I need not refer to the other grotdon which It was contended that the mortgagesTdreceipt did not pass, namely, that the words '^

w'h teve

^MOT., with the articles specified; although I thinkthe weight of authority is with the next of kin in ,h°,espect also. The decree must therefore declare ththe mortgages and the bank receipt, and the moTey f„which It was given, did not pass under the will, and thai
'"*""

.be testatrix died intestate as to the resid^y a„<lpersonal estate not specifically bequeathed.

The defendant .K>..V,*J „„„ p -.j,

hearing, the litigation having been caused by hisunfounded claim in which I am of opinion he was soclearly wrong, that I cannot order .he costs to be pa d
-

out of the estate. If the parties desire it, there musfie
the ^„al decree for .he administration of the estate, n«bich case the subsequent costs mus, of course be
reserved.

493

(«) 1 Scb. and Let., 318.
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Davidson v. Kiely.

Sheriff's deed—Insufficient deieription.

A sheriff's deed described the property conveyed as "about fifteen

acres', more or less, being the whole of a block or piece of land
adjacent to the Grand Trunk Railway, being a part of lot number

' twenty-seven in the first concession of South Eaathope, now in the

town of Stratford."

Held, that this description was insufficient and the doed void.

Examination and hearing at Stratford spring sittings,

1871.

Mr. Davidson, for plaintiff.

Mr. Iddington, for defendants.

Jub* 29.

Judgment

Strong, V. C.—The bill in this cause is filed to sot

aside a sale for taxes made in February, 1868.

Maurice Kiely was the original purchaser, and the de-

fendants are his sub-purchasers. Two of the defendants

only, Clark and Hurley have answered, and the bill

has been taken pro confetso against the others. The
answering defendants merely claim a lien for taxes paid

by Kiely and themselves since the purchase, and submit

to be redeemed.

As to the defendants against whom the cause w z

heard pro confeaso, it is clear that the bill, the allega-

tions of which they admit, makes a suflScient case against

them, for it states not only that the land was illegally

assessed, but that the sheriff's deed described it as

" about fifteen acres more or less, being the whole of a

block or piece of land adjacent to the Grand Trunk

Railway, being a part of lot No. 27 in the 1st conces-

sion of South Easthope, now in the town of Stratford."

This is manifestly an insufficient conveyance under

Consolidated Statutes, Upper Canada, chapter 55, section
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150. Thfa 4th section of Statute 27 Victoria, chapter 19,

which was referred to at the hearing, cannot apply ; for

it was not passed until after the sale, though before the

execution of the deed; but in any case it would afford no
protection against a defect in the conveyance, and more-
over it has not been pleaded. The plaintiff is there-

fore entitled to a decree. The only question raised at

the hearing was as to the terms to be imposed upon the

plaintifJ". All that the defendants claim is a lien for

the taxes which have been paid since the purchase, and
this they are clearly entitled to by force of the enact-

ment contained in 33 Victoria, chapter 23, section 13.

An account must therefore be taken and apportionment

made of the taxes paid by Kiely and the defendants, and
these taxes and the purchase money with interest at 10

per cent, must be declared to form a lien upon the land.

As to the costs, the conduct of the defendants who
have answered, in taking conveyances from Kiely who j^^ „,„t
held under a deed bad upon its face, has tended to com-

plicate the title of the plaintiff, and for that reason I

cannot give them their costs, although they have very

properly submitted to be redeemed. The plaintiff's

omission to make a tender, disentitles him to costs against

any of the defendants.

Skelly v. Skelly.

Vendor'I lien—Perianal order for deficiency.

\a case of a decree for unpaid consideration money, the sale of the

property should be provided for, and in case the same does not

realize sufficient to pay the money with six years' arrears of interest

there should be a personal decree for payment of the balance by

the purchaser.

Where the amount in dispute is under $200 but the defendant is out of

the jurisdiction, the plaintiff is entitled to costs on the higher scale.

——-»—«•—«" "- -T ••'•J^.^..v"j^ •**»..* /nvws Bug ctv vlXv fyt'-vltid^rT

of the Court at Barrie, in the spring of 1871.
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1871. Mr. Crickmore. for the plai'itiff.

SktUjr

8k*ily.

Jun* 39.

Mr. D. McCarthy, for dfienclant.

Strong, V.C.—This case was reserved to consider

some points raised as to the form of decree and the

costs. The decree in this case is the usual decree to

enforce the vendor's lieu, the form of which should

follow that approved of by the Court of Appeal in

Sanderson v. Burdett (a), and should contain a

personal order for the payment of any deficiency. The

decree should direct the payment of interest from the

date of the contract or at least six years' arrears should

be allowed.

Jad(m«nt.

As to the costs, the plaintiff must have them upon

the larger scale. I thought at the hearing, that, as this

suit could clearly have been brought in the Connty Court,

before the abolition of the equity jurisdiction, of that

Court, although, by reason of the absence from the

county of the defendant, it could not have been prose-

cuted there—the costs should be upon the lower scale

;

but my brother Mowat, to an unreported decision of

whom I was referred, tello me he has decided that the

necessity for serving the defendant out of the jurisdiction

is sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to full costs, and I must

follow that decision.

(a) ante, p. 417.
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BlEHN V. BlEHN. "—Y—

'

Partition—Charge for improvement.

A fatber placed one of his bods ia possession of oertaia wild land, and

announced his intention of giving it to him by way of advancement.

lie died without carrying out this intention : meanwhile the son

had taken possession, and by his improvements nearly doubled the

value of the land.

Held, that the sou was entitled to a charge for his improvements, and

to have the land allotted to him in the division of his father's estate,

provided the present value of the land in its unimproved state would

not exceed his share of the estate. "

In suuh a case, whether the son is not entitled to an absolute decrtt

for the land. Quaere,

Examination of witnesses, and hearing at the spring

sittings, 1871, at Guolph.

Mr. Miller, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald^ Mr. Bowlby, and Mr. Kingatone, for

defendants.

Strong, V. C.—This is a suit for the partition of the Juatw.

lands of Mosea Biehn, who died intestate. The only

point which arises for decision is one respecting the

interest of Moaea D. Biehn, one of the co-heirs, in cer-

tain lands in the township of Wallace, the legal title to j„4j„^t
which was in tuo intestate at ,the time of his death. It

is not disputed by those of the co-heirs who are adult,

and it has been satisfactorily proved against the infant

defendants, that the intestate placed his son Moaea in

possession of this property which was then wild land, in

1864, and announced his intention of f'ving it to him

by way of advancement, and that since that time the

son has lived upon the land and made very valuable

improvements upon it, worth nearly double the price of

the land in its unimproved state. It is further proved that

the father was ready to convey the land to the son, but

died before his intention was carried out. Under this

state of facts I thought that Bloaeis U. Biehn was entitled

68—VCL. XVIII. GR.
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in equity, either to the land itself or at least to a lien

for his expenditure in improving it, but I reserved judg-

ment for the purpose of looking into the authorities

—none having been cited on the argument.

Whilst I have had munh doubt as to whethei Mo3et

JD. Biehn is not entitled to a decree declaring him

absolutely entitled to the land, I think it clear that he

is entitled to the lesser relief of a charge for his improve-

ments upon the authority of the Unify Joint Stock Bank
V. King (a), the circumstances of that case being less

strong than those of the present, inasmuch as there was

there wanting any proof of an intention, on the part of the

fathei, to confer 'he ownership of vhe land upon his sons.

I think T am further justiued in deciding that in

making partition the two half lo's in Wallace being the

land of which Moses JD. Biehn was put in possession by

his father, should be allotted to him, provided the present

value of this land in its unimproved state does not exceed

the value of the share of the lands to be divided to which

Moses D. Biehn is entitled. The decree will contain

declai'ations accordingly.

The same point came subsequently before the Court

in the suit of Hoveyy.' Ferguson, when the following

judgment was delivered by

MowAT, V.C.—As respects the lot claimed by Jcmea

Hovey, the decree will be the same as in Biehn v. Biehn,

lately decided by my brother Strong. I am not sure

that the authorities would not justify a decree in such

cases for the land itself, if a decree in the shape

whic" the Vice-Chancellor directed should not happen to

do full justice to the son. The point was not argued

there ; at least, no authorities were cited. But if a son

(a) 26 BeaT. 72.
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is entitled to the land itself, irrespective of the condi-

tion of the father's estate at the time of his death, I

think that, in case of an intestacy, it would be most

reasonable that tho value of the land without the son's

improvements should be deducted from his share of the

estate; and I hope that it will be found that the Court

has power to imply a. condition of that kind in the

verbal transaction between the father and the son, or

that tho Court may impose on the son that equity. For

the present, I follow the view which my brother Strong

acted upon, especially as I gather from James IIovey'»

answer that such a decree will be suflSoient to secure to

him his form.

IS7I.

The plaintiffs, who are the widow and some of the heirs

of intestate, claim that this lot should be partitioned with

the other real estate of the intestate. James, in his

answer, set up his claim to the lot ; and counsel for one of

the other defendants, who is in the same interest with the Jadgmaat.

plaintiffs, contended that the question could not now

be decided. The other defendants in the same interest

as well as the plaintiffs, resisted the contention ; and I

am clear that it is competent for the Court to decide the

question without a suit by James Hovey, or a reference to

the Master. It is a matter for the discretion of the Court.

I think that the costs (as between party and party)

of all parties up to decree should be paid out of the

estate. In taxing these costs tho Master will consider

whether the costs of and incidental to tlie order made

on motion were reasonably and properly incurred. No

sale took place, ^nd I have not before me the materials

forjudging whether the abortive proceedings were justi-

fiable and reasonable.

I presume the parties are agreed as to tho proper

terms of the decree in other respects, as no other

question was argued before me.
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Mason v, Norris. »

Chatttlt—Injunction.

The plaintiff and " L ' Tcre tenants in common of an oil well ; they

filled an oil tank with oil equal in quantity to 2,400 barrels, of which

1 ,6Cv belonged to the plaintiff and 800 to defendant, and they agreed

that the oil was not to be sold under $5 a barrel ; they were not

pnrtners. L, without t uthority, contracted for the saie of all the

oil in the tank at $1.25 a barrel.

Ihld, on a bill against the purchaser that L. had no right to sell the

plaintiff,'s portion of the oil ; that the defendant's removal of it

would be wrongful ; but that as the oil was a staple commodity which

had not any peculiar value, and as there was no fiduciary relation

bfween the plaintiff and L, the plaintiff was not entitled to an
injanction ; and that his only remedy was an action at law.'

This was a motion for an injunction to restrain the

defendant from selling or removing certain quantities of

coal oil claimed by the plaintiff under the circumstances

appearing in the judgment of the Court.

Mr. Bethune, for the application.

Mr. McLennan, contra.

Strong, V. C—The plaintiflF alleges, and I think he

also sufficient'/, for the purposes of this motion, proves,

that he and a person named Luce, being tenants in

common of an oil well, agreed to construct, and did con-

struct, a tank of sufficient capacity to contain 2,400

barrels of oil, and that they filled this tank with oil

;

1,600 bartels of this oil being the plaintiff's, and the re-

maining 800 barrels belonging to Luce ; upon the agree-

ment that the oil was not to be sold until $5 per barrel

could be procured for it. That Luce, in fraud of the

plaintiff, sold to the defendants the plaintiff's oil together

with his own, at the price of $1.25 per barrel, and that

the defendants are uow about to remove the oil from the

tank. Upon this state of facts the plaintiff asks for an
interlocutory injunction to restrain the defendants from

removing the oil.
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I am of opinion that the agreement between the plain-

tiff nnd Luce did not constitute a partnership either inter

86 or as regards third persons. The evidence does not

seem suflScient to make out that there was an ostensible

partnership, and there was not in my judgment such a

community of profit and loss as to create a partnership in

the absence of express agreement. Luce, therefore, had

no authority to bind ihe plaintiff; and the sale did not

confer any legal title upon the defendants, who if they

remove a greater quantity of the oil than the 800 barrels

belonging to Luce will do so wrongfully. But I am unable

to discover any ground on which to found the jurisdiction

of this Court. The oil cannot be said to be of any peculiar

value, being a staple commodity which can always be pur-

chased, and therefore property in respect of any damage

to which compensation can be had at law ; and I can

discover no fiduciary relationship existing between the

plaintiff and Luce which would warrant an interference

on any such ground as the Court interfered in the case judgnwnt.

of Pooley V. Budd (a). Luce was not even entrusted

with the possession of the oil as the plaintiff's agent, for

according to the statement of Mclntyre who made an

atfidavitread by the plaintiff on this motion, he, Mclntyre,

was left by the plaintiff in charge of the oil. If, there-

fore, the motion was to succeed I could suggest no case

of threatened injury to chattels which the Court could not

be called upon to restrain, and it is clear upon authority

that in all but ihe two classes of cases I have indicated

the Court ought not to interfere. I am aware of the

dictum of Lord Westbury in the case of Eolroyd v.

Marahall (6), but I do not consider that would warrant

me in granting an injunction. Moreover, I think the

objection that Luce ought to have been a party is well

founded. I refuse the motion.

(a) UBeav. 84. (6) 10 H.L.C. 191.
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""y^^ McLennan v. McDonald.

Rfffittrjf law—Pfiority—Nolxee.

Whore the registered owner of land hnd parted with his interest therein
« by an unregistered deed, a person who nfterwrirds fraudulently took
«nd registered n. conveyance from such registered owner, prior to
the Registry Act of J 865, knowing or believing that his grantor
had parted with his interest, was held not entitled to maintain his
priority over the true owner, thougU ho did not know, or had no
eorreot information, who the true owner wns.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at thw nutnmn
sittings at Cornwall, 1871.

(I

The suit related to th« south half of lot number ten
in the ninth concession of Lancaster.

It appeared that, in 1820, or 1821 one John
McLougall, being the registered owner of the whole

suttmsnt. lot, agreed verbftlly for the sale of it to Alexander
McCrae for £110. McCrae entered into possession,
and made some improvements. Afterwards, viz.,

in or about 1825, McCrae made a verbal agreement
with a cousin of his, one Farquhar McLennan,
that the latfjr should take the south half of the lot for

£60, and McCrae retain the north half for the balance
viz., £50. On this arrangement being communicated to

McDougall, he assented to it. McLennan entered into
possession of his half, cleared and cropped one or two
acres, and put up the walls of a house. He was an un-
married man, and used to live with McCrae on the north
half while attending to his own half ; and whenever he
went away he left his portion of the lot in charge
of McCrae. Before McCrae paid his purchase
money, McLentian paid his, with the trifling exception
of 2s. 6d. for interest ; and on the 15th of February,
1830, McDougall, having been so paid, executed to

McLennan & conveyance of the south half. A memorial
was also executed tor registration but was never registered.
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McLennan was in badhealth at this time, and he died the 1871.

game year, having Srst made his will, devising the land

to his brother Duncan (then in Scotliind), on condition

that he should < ome to this country within twelve months

after the testator's decease, and, if need be, maintain

and support their sister Margaret McLennan in such a

manner as should be satisfactory to his executors ; and

in case Duncan should fail to come to Canada within

the period specified, he gave the lot to his sister Mar- <

garet herself, her heirs and assigns forever. This will

was dated 28rd December, 1880. Duncan never

came to this country. Margaret died about the year

1859, intestate and without issue. The suit was on

behalf of her heirs. A relative paid McDougall the

28. 6d. ; and another rek ive paid the taxes from 1851

to 18C0 or 1861. In 1866 he applied to pay those
'

which had accrued after his last payment, and ho then

learned that the defendant Archibald BIcDonald hhdi

had the land assessed in his name, and that he statemtnt.

claimed the land as his. These payments were made to

preserve the property for McLennan'a representatives

when they should appear. The same relative had some

notices put i.p in the adjoining village, warning persons

against trespassing on the lot. The clearing was allowed

to go into common, and became a resort for the cattle of

the neighborhood. The wood, which was valuable, was

preserved.

John. McDougall died in or about 1851, and before

McCrae had obtained a deed for his share of the lot.

McDougall's eldest or only son Donald came of age

about the time of his father's death. Donald had been

told by his father to give McCrae a deed of the lot

;

and he accordingly executed to him u conveyance, which

however covered McCrae's half only. About the year

1856 he came to live on part of lot !>, in the same
^Arii^OQainn na fnA Infr in nimat'iAti on^ vnai/la/l iVkava

until hia death (2lBt September, 1866). Some months
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^^^87J^ before his death, viz., on tho 28r(l November, 1865,

^^i;^ ho executed a conveyance of tho south half lot

McDo'aaia.
'" qucstioii to the defendant McDonald; and
tho validity of this conveyance as against the ropre-
sentatives oi Farquhar McLennan, was the question

in this suit. Tho consideration was $100, $20 of which
was paid to McDougall in his lifetime, and for the rest

McDonald gave li -« promissory noles some tioio after

.
receiving his conveyance. One of these notes, supposed
to bo the last of them, was produced, and bore date
17th September, 1866, and was payable in three yearn
from date witijout interest The conveyance was regis-

tered on the 6th December, 1865, and 31cDonald claimed
that he was a purchaser for value without notice, and
that by virtue thereof and of the Registry law ho was
entitled to hold the property against the heirs of
Margaret McLennan.

auument. McDonald was examined, and made the following
among other statements :

" I am the owner of several
lots. I have dealt a good deal in land. * * I was
born in the township of Lancaster.'' After stating
that he knew Donald McDougall, he proceeded to

make the following statements bearing on the question
of notice : " He and I met on tho way, when I

spoke of the purchase. I spoke first of making a
bargain. I told him the place was to be sold for

taxes. I thought then it belonged to Alexander Mc Orae,
who owns the north half of the same lot. • * Donald
McDougall, from whom I bought, was not in good
circumstances at any time. I made no inquiries before I

spoke to Donald McDougall as to the ownership of the
lot. I do not recollect that I ever inquired of Alex-
ander McCrae. I do not think I did. I never heard
any other person spoken of as owner but Alexander
McCrae and John McDougall. Heard that McCrae
had boughtfrom John McDougall, but not that he had
got a deed. I heard that McCrae had bought, whether
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the half or the whole lot I cannot Bay. I heard all this 1871.

before I '<poko to McDougall about buying. It wan

generally believed in tlio neighbourhood that McCrae
owned the whole lot." After his conversation with

D'^ald he searched the Registry, and found John
Moj '^ugall \o ho still tho registered owner. Meeting
Dorii'ld after having ascertained that fact, he represents

th': bargain to have come about in this way : " He
asked mo if I had been at Alexandria, and if I was
satified. I said ' yes ' to both questions ; I was satis-

fied as to his title j John McDougall appeared to have

the title according to the Registry ; if he had given a
deed it was 7iot recorded. Donald McDougall asked

me if I was going to buy it. I ofTored him ^20. I

was the first one that named a price. lie said I must

add $20 to it. The bargain was concluded at that price

at once, and we appointed a day to meet in Alexandria

to complete tho transaction. * * I never asked Donald
McDougall whether his father, John McDougall, had guumtnt.

given a deed to Alexander McCrae, because Donald
told mo before that his father had told him to give

McCrae a deed. This was told me by Donald at our

first conversation. Donald did not give me any reason

for his father's telling him to give McCrae a deed. lie

said he would give me as good a title ..i he had given to

Alexander McCrae, * * I never ask -^ J DonaW whether

his father had given a deed to McCrae for tho south

half, although / thought the whole lot belonged to

McCrae. * * McCrae' a place is about a mile and a

half from mine. * * I do not know that Donald

McDougall over looked after it. I do not think he

did. * * Donald was in poor circumstances ever since

I knew him."

The consideration named in the deed was £B25.

This sum was put in at the instance of the defendant

McDonald; and the object was stated by him to have

been as follows:—-"I put in the large sum as, in case I

64—VOL. XVIII. QR.
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1871. should sell, it would indicate the value. * * I meant
"^^^— by putting the sum of £325 as the consideration in the

MoWM *^®^*^' *° ^ ^^ *"y person oifenng to buy irom

me, and to tell him I paid that for the land."

Judgment.

Mr. D. B. McLennan and Mr. Harding, for the

plaintiffs.

Mr. James Bethune, for the defendant.

Sept 2Tth. MowAT, V. C.—It appears that at the lime of the

defendant's purchase his vendor had not the title deeds ;

that he was not in possession of any part of the pro-

perty and never had been ; that, though living on the

adjoining lot, and in poor circumstances, he had never

pretended to exercise any act of ownership in respect of

this lot, and had never claimed the land in any way as

his ; and that the defendant had not paid the whole of

his purchase money when he received express notice of

the title of Farquhar McLennan and his representa-

tives. Indeed, the money does not appear to have been

legally paid yet ; for the greater part of it was paid

after Donald the grantor's death, and not, so far as is

shewn, to any one authorized as his personal representa-

tive to receive it. But according to the decisions in

this country, these matters may not be sufficient against

the defence of a purchase for value, where the title is a

registered one (a). .

Observations were made, during the argument, on the

smallness of the consideration. On the one hand, the

consideration was said to be so small as to be merely

nominal, and as to shew that the parties did not suppose

that they were dealing in respect of a good title ; and

on the other hand, cases were cited to shew that the

^2^ Fsrres t. McDcnald^ 5 Qr 31S: FeroruBon v. Eiltr, 10 Or. 102 ;

Moore t. Bank of British North America, 15 Gr. 319, and oagee there

oolleoted.
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emallness of the consideration was not m.iterial to the 1871

validity of the transaction. The cases so cited were cases

in which conveyances executed in good faith for a con-

sideration consideroVly less than the value, were upheld

against creditors (a). The consideration hero was cer-

tainly nominal as compared with the value of the land.

I think that the sum named in the deed should, after the

defendant's own explanation of his reason for naming it,

be taken, for tirj present purpose, as the value of the '

property : the other evidence would not make the

value much less. The consideration to be paid was less

than one-tenth of this amount. The defendant after-

wards paid $34 for arrears of taxes ; but under the

covenants which he took from the grantor, an illiterate

man, who signed the deed with his mark, the latter was

bound to pay these arrears, and the defendant might

have deducted the amount from the 3100 he was to pay.

For the purposes of a defence like that in question it is

not necessary to shew that the consideration paid was Judgmfut.

adequate ; but the smallness of the consideration may

be important evidence on the question of fraudulent

intent; purchases the consideration for which was so

small as to be only one-tenth of the value have

not been considered to be purchases withiii the meaning,

or entitled to the benefit, of the Statute 27 Elizabeth,

for the purpose of avoiding a prior voluntary con-

veyance executed in good faith (6). It may be a

question, too, whether, where actual notice is material

according co the Canadian cases, it must in a jase

of this kind be express, or will be inferred where

the ignorance is wilful and is not merely the result of

(a) 8e« Thompgon v. Webster, 4 De G. & J. 600 ; Towend v. Toker,

L. B. 1 Ch. App. 446 ; Reaume v. Guiohard, 6 U. C. C. P. 170.

(6) Upton V. Basset, Cr. Eliz. 445; Doo v. Butledge, Cowp. 71'-';

Doe V. Jamep, 10 East, 212 ; Metcalfe v. PuWertoft, 1 V. & D. at 184 ;

Goff V. Liater, 14 Gr. at 460 ; Tatuio 7. Boyiugtoa, 5 U. 0. <^. P. at

187; see also How v. Weldon, 2 Ves. Senr. at 619, 620.
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1871.

^-v^
negligence (a). The conveyance in question was executed

McLennan ^^^^^^ t^e Registry Act of 1865 came into operation.
T.

McDoualdc

?.

H

But the plaintiffs' case does not depend on the view
which should be taken of these matters

; for it appearsfrom tho defendant's own testimony, that he bought be-
hoving that the land which he was buying belonged toMcCme at that very time. McOrae had been the original
purchaser from J./mif.Z).u^a;^; he had for 40 years
been living on the adjoining half lot ; he had had thecare
of the south half for ^a.^z.7,ari¥cZ.,.;,an while the latter
was living and was away from the lot ; McCrae had from
cousinly feeling continued in the care of it afterwards

;and both Donald McDougall and the defendant seem tohave thought that McCrae was himself the true owner
and was entitled to a conveyance, if he had not already
received a conveyance, of this south half. The defendant's
reliance in buying appears clearly to have been, not that

J«dra.nt. I^onaldv^as the true owner, but that, no deed to the true
owner having been registered, the defendant would be
able, by getting a deed from Bonald and registering it
to cut out the owner. In such a case, a purchasers'
want of correct information as o who the (rue owner
was. 13 wholly immaterial. It :s no defence here any
more than m criminal law, that a culprit supposed he
was robbing Peter instead ofPau^ (5). The defence of a
purchase for value is founded on the maxim that where
there 13 equal equity the law must prevail ; and, so far
from having an equal equity, a party has no equity at all
against the true owners, if he bought knowing or
correctly believing that his vendor had no title To
maintain this defence, before the Registry law, or under
the Registry law applicable to this case, it was incum-
bent on tho defendant to have shewn that he was a bona
./?t?. parchasor

;
that his purchase was made honestly, in

(a) See Moore v. Bank of 6. N. A. jr, (},.«„ o,a . ^ 7^
16 M. & W. at 861.

"^^
'
^*^ '' t^'bapman,

{b) See T&ylor nn V,r,, «. §? "0.
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the belief that hi3 vendor was the true owner. A defence 1&71
of this kind (in the language of the Lord Chancellor in ^y—
Jackson V. liou:e (a) "must shew that, if the vendor had "°^t°°'°
not a good title, the party purchasing was imposed on at

""'""""''•

the time of the purchase." That the defendant knew or
believed when ho was buying, that he was committing a
fraud on somebody, is a conclusive answer to such a defence
though he m&y have been mistaken as to who the
true owner was, or as to whom he was defrauding •

and may have fancied that he was defrauding his'
neighbour McOrae, instead of the absent heirs of
McGrae'B cousin and friend. The forms of plea
given for this defence in Beames'a Pleas (&) and Lewis's
Equity Drafting (e) contain averments of the belief as
to bis vendor's title, which the purchaser had at 'the
time of his purchase; and in Carter v. Pritchard
cited in Lord St. Leonard's book {d), it was expressly
held, that the plea "must aver the defendant's
behet that the person from whom he purchased was , .
seized in fee." On the other hand, I need hardly say
that no case was cited in which a defendant, though
confessing that at the time of buying he believed the
true or beneficial tiile to be in another and not in his
vendor, was allowed, notwithstanding, to retain his
ill-gotten advantage, merely because he had no notice
or information that the real owner was the plaintiff or
who the real owner was (e).

'

Where a defendant's purchase was an honest one, the
true owner may still defeat it by shewing that such
purchaser had sufficient notice of his claim; though
he may, through negligence, or through not crediting
the information, or from any other cause, have been
led to disregard the notice. If he has received the
notice which the law applicable to the case requires,
he_comjlote3_hi8jo^^ at the peril of the claimant

11 1 ^T^\ " "S' ^*^ P- ^''^-SiS. (c) p. 341.
(d) 14th ed. p. ,88. («) See Goff r. Lister, 14 Gr. 456, H uq.
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II

1871. being able to make good his right; and the honesty

jJJ^J]^^
and good faith of the purchase become as immaterial

McDoMid.
"S^inst the real title as ihey would bo on a trial at law.

Except in the case of an honest bona fide purchaser,
the defence of a purchase for value is not valid either

under the Registry law or otherwise; and the further

question of notice of the particular cliiimant's title does

not arise.

Oil the merits, therefore, I have a clear opinion

against the defendant.

It appeared from the evidence that all of Margaret
McLennan's heirs are not parties to the suit. She
left a brother Duncan and a sister Sarah, both now
dead. Sarah's children are parties to the suit

;

Duncan's children, except one, went many years
since from 3cotland to Australia ; one was in this

Judgment, couutry some twenty years ago ; and none of them has
been heard of here for many years, so far as appears.

The absence of these parties from the province would,
under the old practice, be a sufficient reason for dis-

pensing with them as parties (a) ; and, having reference
to the 65th of the Consolidated Orders, I am clear

that I ought not now to allow the objection which was
tulcen at the hearing for want of parties.

Declare the impeauhed deed to be fraudulent and
void in equity as agains*; the heirs of Margaret McLen-
nan; declare that a- reanejca any legal estate which
the defendant Arcnibald McDonald took under the

same, he is a trustee of an undivided half of the land for

the plaintiff and the other defendants, children and
GO-heiraofSarah McLennan. Vesting ordoraccordingly.

Defendant McDonald will pay to all parties the costs of

the suit.

(*j) See th6 oases, Story Eq. PI. sec. 78, et »eq.
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Fkrquson v. Rutledoe.

Praetiee— General Order 564

—

Costs.

The C54th General Order, as to filing a oertifioato of the applicability

of the lower scale tariflF, is directory ; and the omission <
.' it doe

not entitle a defendant, in case of the dismissal of the bill, to the

higher scale costs, except for fees of Court actually paid.

Examine*' on ai^d hearing at autumn sittings at

Guelph, 1371.

1871.

This was a suit which, before the abolition of the

equity jurisdiction of the County Court, might havo

been brought in a County Court. On the hearing the

bill was dismissed with costs ; and the question was

then suggested, whether such costs should not be on the

higher scale, as the plaintiflF had omitted to file a cer-

tificate as prescribed by the 554th General Order.

Mr. Q-uthrie, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C.—Looking at the peremptory terms of

the Statute (a), as well as to the language of the General

Orders (10th September, 1869), I do not think that the

omission is sufiicient to subject the plaintiff to the pay-

ment of costs on the higher scale, except the fees of

Court, as provided f )r by the 557th Ordr I think

that the 654th Order is to be treated as vlr-'ootory, and

ns intended for the objects referred to in the next three

orders, and not as laying down a condition pre al -nt

which a plaintiff must observe in order to have the

benefit of the Statute.

Judgment.

Oct. 18Ui.

(a) Law Reform Act, 1868, sec. 2.
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Richardson v. AftMiiAOE.

Voluntary Conveyanctt' Act {1868)— Good fail/i.

Tiie Voluntary Cunveyftnces' Act (1868) give? elfeot as against subse-
quent purchapovj, to prior voluntary conveyanc'n exeouted in good
la/ib, and to them oriy ; ;tud a.vo!ujitao v.onvejsuco to a wife for
the purpose of protecting •„ opertytfcm creaitors was held not to
be good against a sub.si'quttra ranrtgij."} to a creditor.

Examination of witnesses and bearing at London,
autumn sittings, 1871.

On the 7th November 1868, the defendant Francis
Armitage entered into . contract in writing with one
William Porte, for the purchase from Porte of two
village lots in Lucan at tbo price of S300, payable oti

the 1st January, 1870. On the 17th March, 1869,

,
Armitage gave his promissory note to Porte, indorsed

StetvmtDt. by a friend, for the amount of the purchase money, pay.
able at the time so specified ; and Porte, at the request
of Armitage, conveyed the property to the wife of the
latter in fee. The conveyance was registered 23rd
Mareh, 1870. Armitage executed, in favor of his wife,

about the same time, an assignment of the contract of
purchase.

At the time of these transactions, Armitage was doing
business as a grain dealer ; and, feeling the business to
be a precarious one, he had the conveyance made to his

wife with a view (as was proved) to securing for himself
and her a home which cr '

>rs could not reach in case
he should be unsuccessful ^ affairs. With the same
view, he put up a h 'ise - die land, at a cost of $1100
or $1200, imraedip .:y j.er the making of the deed
to his wife ; and in tiiit '""isethey had ever since resided.

Meanwhile, the plaintifi" ha*) lent his name to Armi-
tage as an indorser ou nmodation paper to the
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extent of ^6,000. Early in February, 1870, it was
found that Armitage would be unable to pay ; and tlio

plaintiff had to give 'to the Montreal Bank, who held
the accommodation paper, security for the amount on
property of his own, and he had subsequently to pay
the debt. About the time at which he had to give this

security, he applied to Armitage. for some counter-
security, and he then for the first time learned that the
title to the house and land was in Mrs. Armitage. The
plaintiff thereupon applied to her for a mortgage on
this property, and endeavoured to obtain in his favor

the influence with her of some of her relatives. AAer
some deliberation she consented to what he asked ; and
on the lllh February, 1870, she and her husband joined
in a conveyance of the property to the plaintiff, taking
ba(ik from him a bond conditioned for the re-conveyance
of the property on the debt being paid by them in five

years. On the 80ih of March, 1870, an attachment in
insolvency was issued against Armitage ; and his wife's
brother, Thomas Hodgins, was a{)pointed assignee.

Subsequently, Mrs. Armitage notified the plaintiff that
she was a minor when she executed the deed ; and on
the 10th August, 1870, the present bill was filed.

Mr. McLennan, and Mr. E. Parke, for the plaintiff

Mr. Moaa, Mr. MoMahon, and Mr. Gibbons, for
the defendants.

513

1871.

.yi^ttfi

MowAT, V.C—The plaintiff, in his examination before October w.
the Master, stated that ho had made use of no pressure
to obtain the conveyance, and that it had been given to

"'"^«""»'-

him voluntarily; and a conveyance obtained from an
insolvent person by a creditor, under such circum- •

stances, it was argued was void. But the terms "pressure"
and « voluntary" were not used by the plaintiff in the
sense which the argument requires; they were evidently
employed by him to answer a charge or insinuation o'f

65—VOL. XVIII. au.
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'

1871. pressure by threats of criminal proceedings. But it is

/ta fAij*h^^^^"^^ placed boyund controversy thatthe conveyance was not the

Armlta e
spo"*'^"*'^"^ act of the grantors, but was made on the

urgent application of the plaintiff, and not without reluc-

tance on their part. Such a conveyance is not so

voluntary an act as to bo void under the insolvency law.

Many cases, both in England and in Canada, shew that.

Previous to the conveyance to Mrs. Armitage, her

husband was the equitable owner of the property ; and

Porte was trustee of it for him, subject to the payment

of the purchase money. A voluntary conveyance of an

equitable interest, as well as of a legal interest, is void

against a subsequent purchaser or mortgagee ; and a

voluntary convej'ance by the owner's tru8tee,at therequest

oih'xs cestui que trust, is in the same position as a volun-

tary conveyance by the cestui que trust himself. On this

point, Barton v. VanHeytTiuysen (a) isprecisely in point.

Judgment.

The conveyance to the plaintiflF is by the husband and

wife jointly, and though in consequence of her infancy,

the instrument is ineffectual as a conveyance by her,

there is no reason why it should not be as effectual

in the plaintiff's favor as if it had been a convey-

ance by the husband alone; and the conveyance to

the wife having been voluntary, that single circumstance

would have been sufficient but for the Voluntary Con-

veyances Act (1868), to give effect to the subsequent

conveyance by the husband to the plaintiff as a mort-

gagee or purchaser 'pro tanto. The only point on which

I reserved judgment was as to the applicability of that

Act to the transaction in question. »

Generally speaking, a deed to a man's wife gives him

the benefit of the property as effectually as if the title

was in himself; and if his creditors cannot touch it, the

property is in a safer position for his own benefit than

(a) 11 Hare, 126.
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property is which stands in his own name. It was no 1971.

doubt this view which led to the transaction which the
^"^^^i^^^tr/tj^^,

bill impeaches. The husband and wife with their family

occupy the property together; they have a common

interest in regard to the use which is made or which can

be made of it; the husband, if he should survive his

wife, has the property for his life ; and during their joint

lives she can only convey it with his concurrence. A
conveyance to a wife is in fact not a substantial parting

with the estate at all ; it is practically a mode of retain-

ing it, and (according to the defendants' contention) of

more effectually retaining it, than if no conveyance of it

had been made by the husband. But the Voluntary

Conveyances Act (1868) does not as against subsequent

mortgages and conveyances, give effect to every volun-

tary conveyance, but only to such as a e " executed in

good faith;" and I cannot think that such a f^' iveyance

as that in question was "executed in got i ii ith" in

the sense contemplated by the Legislature. judgmeDt.

The expression may well be construed generally

as meaning " good faith" towards all the world, and

not Kv-rely towards future purchasers and the like. It

is not to be supposed, unnecessarily, that the Legislature

meant to interfere in favor of conveyances tainted with

bad faith towards creditors or others, any more than of

conveyances tainted with bad faith t> \.ud' purchasers;

while the language employed not only demands no such

construction, but, in order to be so construed, needs to

receive a restricted meaning not in accordance with the

grammatical signification of the words in which the

intention of the Legislature has been expressed. Before

the Act a man after executing a voluntary conveyance

in order to defeat creditors had a locuz poenitentice, and

of this I cannot presume that the Legislature meant to

deprive him.

on the property as against th^ defondants, and that
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1871,

^ci^y^^
subject thereto the defendant ITodgim is entitled as
assignee in insolvency. Dechiro plaintiff entitled to the
legal estate, subject to the right of redemption mentioned
in tV:

'

Vesting order accordingly.

The decree must bo without costs; or tho plaintiff
may, if he chooses, add the amount to his debt. I can
make no personal decree for costs against the insolvent
or his wife

; and the case id not one for a personal decree
for costa against the Assignee.

GUMMBRSON V. BaNTINO.

Purcha,, upd'- miitake-l'aymtnlfor improvement,.

The rule, that a party in good faith making improvement, on pu , , rtr
TTh.ch hfl has purchased, will not be ciisturbeJ k, his possession, ev, .

if the title prove bad, without payment for bis improTemente wi" ,.
enforced actively in this Court, as well where the purchaser ii
plaintiff as whtn he .. Uefendant; and <hat although no action bu
been brought to dispossess him.

To plaintiff had purchased from the widow nnd
administratrix of the deceased James Bantirn ; she
having obtained administration with the will annexed on
the executors nam; 1 in the will renouncing probate.

On thr hcir-at-luw obfcaininr; majority an action of
noctmcit waa brought again.' ihe plaintiff, under which

sut.«.ot
"'^

'T"^
"'"^ °'' ^'"^^^''««'«"

;
«"d ho thereupon

titi i the present s iit, claii ing to have a right, at
ail events, to the widow's ostate in dower, and to have
the amount which he had paid for the purchase of the
property declared a lien and charge on the estate.
After the bill was filed the widow died, so that t o only
question raised at the hearing was as to his right to a
hen for the purchase money. The Court directed " that
so far na tJio mnrxtfrn .N.^:j 1 I.; i •«

...v,._. j^ ^.aj« ^jf ^jyj jQ jQQ peraonai repre->
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.
Dtntlng.

sentative of the estate as purchase money o'" the land 1871.

assumed to be sold Avero propfiily applied in payment of
^—^•""^

debts ; to that extent ho may claim as a creditor of the

estate," but refused to " onerate the estate with the

value of the improvements made upon it by the plaintiff."

On settling the decree the plaintiff was dissatisfied

therewith, and had the cause set down to be spoken to

a the minutes.

Mr. Wellt, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ferguson, for the defendant.

Spraqge, C.—The question between the parties is,

whether a plaintiff, coming into this Court for relief; and
entitled to only such relief as is given to liim in the

judgment in thi.^ case, oui properly be alloweu for

improvements of a permanent character made by him joj ^^t
upon the property which ho purchased ; assuming that

he would be allowed for such improvements if ho were a
defendant, us a term of the relief granted to the plain-

tiff: in other words, whether the position of the party

on the record makes any difference. The question

assumes that it is equitf'blo as between the parties, f^iat

the improvements should bo r'wed for, otherwise their

allowance to a defendant «.;, .ut not to bo made a term
of relief to a plaintiff.

Although upoTi this question the abstract equity is

assumed, I will refer shortly to some of the cases upon
the subject. The will in this case authorize <1 the sale of

the testator t! real estate for the payment of his deuts

and for other objects. It named three execute .

None of the executors acted ; and administration with

the will annexed was granted to the widow of the testa-

tor ; and she, in the belie^f that she had the same power
under the will as was conferred upon the executors, sold
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1871. and convoyed tho Inm! to tho plaintiff, who entered

^""^H^^
i"to poasession : and ho alleges that ho has made largo

improvements of a porraanent character upon tho land,

whereby its value has become greatly enhanced. It is

tho common case of a party purchasing under a mistake

as to title ; and claiming to bo allowed as against the

true owner for improvements which he has made under

such mistake.

Where the purchaser obtains tho legal title, and tho

true equitable owner is put to come into this Court for

relief, the Court has in several instances made it a term

of relief that the purchaser should be allowed for

improvements. That was the case in Neeaom v. Clark-

ton (a). The Court, however, in that caso put tho title

of tho defendant to bo allowed for improvements upon

this, that it was his right to stand in the position of a

mortgagee in possession. The person who took the oon-

Judgm.nl. veyanco there, believed that ho had acquired tho title
;

he paid his purchase money and made improvements in

that belief. I am not clear whether Sir James Wigram
would have accorded him the position of mortgagee if

he had not made such payment, though his language

certainly is that ho was of opinion that the person who
acquired the legal title *' would be entitled to be leim-

bursed his expenditure owing to the mistake." In

Bevis V. Boulton {b), in this Court, an infant obtained

relief only upon the like terms ; and several English

cases are in that case referred to upon the point.

As a general rule, and having due regard to the nature

of tho improvements, it is established that this Court

regards it as equitable that a party making a purchase,

under mistake as to title, should be allowed for improve-

ments as against the true owner.

If it is cquit le, it is a question which may fairly be

asked whether there is any sound reason why the party

{a, 4 Hare 97. (6) 7Grant39.
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Oummorion
*.

tlantlDg.

having such equity may not como into a Court of Equity, 1871.

to enforce it, as well as have tlio benefit of it when lie

happens to bo a dofenilant. In one of the cases it is said

that a party making improvements under such circum-

stances has a lion upon the land for the improvements

he has made upon it. If that position is correct there

is no difficult}' in tho way of liis filing his bill ; he could

corae into Court and enforce his lien. I confess I feel

some difficulty in getting at tho lien. Lord St. Leonardi

(a) explains how it is that a bargainee who has paid part

of his purchase money to his vendor who is unable to

raako him a good title, has, as against his vendor, a lien

upon the land for tho purchase money paid, thus : "The

right to a lien seems clear upon principle. In tho case

of a vendor who has actually conveyed, the lien remains

although he has no longer tho estate. Tho principle is

that tho lien for the purchase motney represented the

estate which in equity no longer was his : this right tho

conveyance did not defeat. Now tho purchaser upon the judim*nt

execution of the contract, becomes in equity owner of

the estate and the money belongs to tho vendor. If all

the money is paid he obtains tho estate itself. The

money is in exchange for the estate. A deposit is

part payment. Therefore part payment to that extent

constitutes the purchaser actually owner of the estate :

consequently if the contract do not proceed, without the

fault of the purchaser, the seller, to recover the equitable

ownership, must repay the deposit, which representing

a portion of the interest in the property is a lien upon

it." By this reasoning, the lien of the purchaser for

purchase money paid is satisfactorily worked out : and,

as was observed by Sir Richard Kinderaley in Wythes

V. Lee (b), in which the right to such lien was affirmed,

" If there is a right of lien, as that is a right in equity,

it follows that it must be capable of being enforced by

bill." I should have found difficulty in seeing how a

(fi) V. « r. la ea. o<x. (0)0 Dy. at <iu-.
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Gummeraon
T.

Ban ting.

lien can exist as against a party with whom the party
claiming the lien has no contract, and whose title is

paramount, especially if the equity being once placed

upon the footing of lien, it might bo held to draw after

it all the legal consequences incident to lien, inter alia

the right of enforcing it actively by sale of the land
upon which the lien exists ; and which might operate

with great hardship upon the true owner : but I find

in a late case of very high authority, Cooper v. Phihhs (a)

before the House of Lords, that expenditure upon
improvements made under mistake as to title are put
very explicitly as constituting a lien against the true

owner. Lord Cranworth in two passages applies to it

the term lien ; and Lord Westbury ^\x\.s it very expli-

citly " now no doubt that expenditure constitutes a lien

—a charge in the nature of a mortgage charge upon
the property." The equity of the defendants to have
the expenditure upon improvements allowed, was not

Judjmsnt. contended against in argument, nor was the nature of

the equity, whether it constituted a lien or not, i;t all

discussed : there is still the weight to be attached to the

designation of the equity, by that term, by judges of very
high authority.

y

i'ial

In the old case of Edlin v, Batalay (i), the equity to

be allowed for improvements was adjudged in favor of
a plaintiff. The owner had brought ejectment, and it

was "adjudged the purchaser (the plaintiff) should be
relieved and hold the land till he be repaid his charges
in building; discounting the profits received after the
purchase; " and Mr. Justice Story in Bright v. Boyd {n),

afl5rmed the doctrine broadly in favor of a plaintiff that

he was entitled to such improvements, and that the

amount by which the estate was enhanced in value is a
lien and charge upon the estate.

(a) 2 E. & I. ij^p. 163 et seq.

(c) 2 Story, K. 006.

(6) 2 Ley. 162.
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I do not myself think it is necessary to go so far in 1871.
this case as to affirm that the expenaiture upon improve- "-^-n—

'

ments constitutes a h'en upon the land, though, as I have""""""'""
said, lien would be a very plain ground upon which to

^'"'"'"'

put the equity to file a bill. But, independently of lien,
It is established that it is equitable that the improver
should have some allowance for his improvements. If
so, it is inequitable for the owner to deprive him of the
land without making him compensation. He has
brought ejectment as was done in Edlin v. Battlai/, and
this bill is filed to prevent him from making such inequi-
table use of his legal title. I think the bill is sustainable
or> that ground. There is also much in favor of a bill
being sustainable directly, and generally, to enforce
compensation. I start again with this, that it has been
adjudged to be equitable. If the party in whose favor
the equity exists cannot enforce it, it must lie dormant
until, what may never occur, the owner of the land has
occasion to come to this Court, or to bring ejectment, .ru.^ment.
If he has the legal title and possession, he would be in
a position to ignore the equity. It would then be an
equity still, but a useless abstract equitable right, an
equity recognized indeed by the Court, but to whTch'the
Court declines to give effect, unless upon the happening
of an accident, the owner Iiaving to come to the Court,
or perhaps to go to a Court of Jaw. This would be a
great anomaly, an equity existing and recognized, but
without a remedy.

The tendency of judicial decision is to do away with
such anomalies. The enforcing of a wife's equity to a
settlement at the suit of the wife herself or her trustees
is an instance of this-.%ory, E. J., sec. 1414. and the
authorities referred to-and there is the well known
opinion of Sir James Wigram, expressed in several
cases, that the position of a party upon the record
makes no difterence as to bia Pnniuhio vI^K'^- in,l •' -
Certainly la accordance with reason that it should be so.

dQ—VOL. XVIII. Gil.
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If

1871. Mr. Justice Stortf in Bright v. Boyd, in affirming tho

o^^i^I^n
"^ht of a party to come into Court as plaintiff to be

Banking.
coMpensated for improvements says, " This is the clear

losult of the Eoman Law," and he adds that in which I

I entirely agree, '* and it has the most persuasive equity

;

I

and I may add common sense and common justice for

its foundation."

I am referred to Kilborn v. Workman (a), a decision

of my own in which I refused to allow to a purchaser

coming into Court for a rescission of his contract, com-
pensation for improvements made by him. I refused

this upon the circumstances, and upon the authority of

MoKinnon v. Burrows, the point decided in which has

since been decided otherwise in a case in England,

Bunny v. JHopkinson (b) : and I find in the same
volume of Mr. Q-rant's Reports a decision by the late

Chancellor, Brumkill v. Clark (<?), in which compen-
Jucigmont. sation was adjudged to a purchaser plaintiff who had

made improvements upon property purchased in igno-

rance of defects in title.

I

Upon the whok, the conclusion at which I arrive is

that such relief may properly be given to a purchaser

under mistake as to title coming into Court, as

plaintiff, upon ejectment being brought by the owner,

and I incline to think th*t it may properly be given

where the owner is not bringing ejectment. The mode
and extent of relief must always be a question depend-

ing upon the circumstances of eacfa case. The Court

will always be careful not to make a decree that will

work injustice to the owner of the estate. The inquiry

which I direct in this case will be the same as was

directed by Mr. Justice Story in Bright v. BoyJ viz.,

that the Master ascertain the character and value of the

improvements, by whom, and at what time made ; aiso

ra) » Grant 255. (^) 27 Bear. 005. (c\ 9 Grant 430.
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the value of the rents and profits of the land on which 1871.

the improvements have been made, also the present
'—v—

'

value of the improvements, and how far the value of the
"'°"*"''°

land is increased by such improvements. " °*'

I do not give costs of this argument to either party

;

not to the plaintiff, as he should have raised the question

at the hearing, and I gave him no costs at the hearino'

;

and not to Charles Banting^ as I decide the point against

his contention. In other respects the costs will be as

already directed.

I find the three additional cases to which I have been
referred to be cases in which compensation for improve-
ments has been sought by a purchaser against his

vendor.

That point I should think much more clear than the

one before me, where relief is sought without any con- .ludgm-nt.

tract, or encouragement, or standing by, against the
'^

true owner.

BAHRliH V. ECCLES. [In AppKAL.]

[When thiH chhg was reported, ante page 440, au accidental

omission was made of the judgment of Mr. Justioe

GwYNNE
; who, it will be perceived, dissented from

the decision pronounced by the majority of the Court.]

GwYNNE, J.

—

Piitman's mortgage having been regis-

tered upon the 29th January, 1862, every person who
after that acquired an interest in the mortgaged ]»n

'

did so with notice of that mortgage. Assuming, then,

that tho transaction which took place upon the 20th
October, 1865, between Pierce^ McSloy, and Odrander,
was, ibat Ostrander first purchased from Fierce an
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assignment of tl.e Oonolhj movtg^.e, and having become
assignee of that mortgage, purchased the equity of
redemption from McSloy for the sum of §180, Ostrander
could not without the Consolidated Statute of Upper
Canada, (ch. 87,) have set up the ConoUy mortgage
against Pieman : Gresivold v. Marsham (a); Mocatta
V. Murgatrorjd {b) ; and Touhnin v. Ste^re (c) are ex-
press upon tins point. The payment by Ostrander to
McSloy of §180 for the purchase f the equity of
redemption (upon which Pittvian'n mortga-e operated
as a charge), with the knowledge of the existence of
I'tttman's mortgage, was in equity a fraud upon Pittman,
and equity therefore could not permit the Conolly mort-
gage to have been set up to the prejudice of Pittmatu
upon whom this fraud had been committed

Now the statute does not, in my judgment, authorize
that to be done which before the statute a Court of

Judgment, equity would not have permitted to be done, because the
doing It would have operated as a fraud. All that the
statute authorize.^ is the taking a release of the equity
of redemption by a mortgagee or his assignee from the
mortgagor or his assignee, or the mortgagee or his
assignee purchasing the equity of redemption either
under a power of sale in the mortgage or at a Sale
thereof under any judgment or decree, without thereby
-that IS, by taking the simple release in the one case
or the purchasing the equity of redemption in the other
—merging the mortgage debt as against any subsequent
mortgagee.

The statute does not auihorizc the owner of the equity
of redemption to acquire an earlier mortgage by assign-
ment, and to set it up to defeat subsequent incum-
brancers. To enable the statute to operate at all, it is
essential that the person acquiring the equity of redemp-

(a)2Ch. Cas. ivu.
ifi) I P. vVms, .393, (c) 3 Mer. 210.

•1
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tion should be at tho time u mortgagee or an assignee of 1871.
a mortgagee. It was therefore essentially necessary in

^

—

r^
this case that it should be shewn that Ostrander had an ""v"""
assignment of the ConoU^ mortgage-that is, of tho

*'"'"

mortgage debt before ho acquired the equity of redemp-
tion from McSloi/. Now, granting the deed from Pierce
to Ostrander to have been executed before the deed
from McSloi/ to Ostrander, both having been executed
on the same day and as one transaction, the deed from
Pieree does not profess to assign the mortgage debt at
all; It purports in consideration of $1,500 paid to
Pierce, the receipt whereof is thereby acknowledged
"to grant, bargain, sell, transfer, and quit claim unto
Ostrander all Pierce's estate, right, title, interest, claim
and demand both at law or in equity or otherwise how-
ever, and whether in possession or expectancy of, in tu
or out of the south-half of lot No. 4, in the 7th concession
ot tho township of Dereham ; to have and to hold tho
Hnme unto and to the use of Ostrander, his heirs and .„ag.e«t
assigns for ever, subject to the reservations expressed in
the original grant thereof from the Crown." Now this
transaction was effected through a lawyer, and' the •

marked difference between the language of the deed
from Pierce to Ostrander and that of the deeds from
OonoUy to Uecles and from Uccles to Pierce, where tho
indenture of mortgage and the mortgage dobt are ex-
pressly in terms transferred and assigned; coupled wiUi
the Jact that the bargain and sale by McSloi/ to Ostrander
and the mortgage by Ostrander to Pierce vere all
executed on the same day, at the same time, as one
transaction, satisfies^ my mind that there was no intension
to assign the mortgage debt by Pierce to Ostrander,
and that what was done, and was intended to be done'
was u sale of the land to Ostrander, effected by thj
assignee of the first mortgage transferring the legal
estate, and the owner of the equity of redemption con-
veying by bargain and sale his estate—just as if the
o^aor of the equity of redemption had united with his

'
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mortgagee in one deed to convey to a purchaser. This
constructioa of the intention of the parties is, as it

appears to mo; the only one that is consistent with thd

fad of Ostrander executing a mortgage to Pierce to

secure a balance of the purchase money, and with
Ostrander's own statement in evidence of the transac-

tion, and his admission that he " was to hold the mort-
gage" (by which I understand he was to have possession

of it), " to shew how much he paid on the land, and
that he supposes he overlooked the other" (that is

Pittman's) mortgage, and that he " supposed that when
Pierce gave'' him, by which I understand placed in his

hands, " the mortgage, it shelved apart of the purchase
money \he']gaveifor the land."

if

|| pi

The statute, in my judgment, does not apply to a case

of this nature. Its object, as it seems to me, is to pro-

tect a mortgagee who takes a mere release of the equity

Judgment. «f redemption in satisfaction of the mortgage debt, or

Yiho purchases at a sale under a power in his mortgage,

or at a sale under an execution issued upnn a judgment
or decree, in which cases the law wiU provide for a

proper appropriation of the amount paid ; but that it is

no more competent since the statute than it was before it

was passed, for a tnorigagee, with notice of a subsequent

incumbrance, in fraud of the subsequent incumbrancer,

to pay valuable consideration (which in justice should go

to the subsequent incumbrancer) to the owner of the

^ equity of redemption for the sale by him of such equity

of redemption, and then to set up the prior incumbrance

to the prejudice of the defrauded subsequent incum-

brancer. I am of opinion, therefore, that the appeal

should be allowed.
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Lee v. MoKinly.

Will— Construction o)—Election.

A testator bequeathed a sum of money to his wife in lieu of all '3ower,

&c., and revoked "all gifts or deeds or deed of gift of any real

estate made by me at any time heretofore."

Held, that the -widow was put to her election whether she would

accept the bequest or retain an estate conveyed to her by a deed of

gift duriuf; the lifetime of her husband.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the autumn

sittings, 1871, at Chatham.

Mr. Madennan, for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake, for the defendants.

Strong, V.C.—This is a suit for payment of a legacy

given by the testator JEdward Lee to his wife. The

bequest was in these terms

:

" I do give and beqaeath unto n-y wife ^500 in lieu

of all dower or thirds she may have in any of my pro-

perty, lands, or tenements ; and I hereby revoke all

gifts or deeds or deed of gift of any real estate made by

me at any time heretofore to her, and charge my said

executors with the payment of any legacy to her within

six months after my decease
;
provided she my said wife

signify by writing her acceptance thei-eof within three

months next ensuing my death."

The n ill contnin«>xi a general devise of all the testator's

lands. Two questions arose for decision ; the first,

which I disposed of at the hearing, was as to the conse-

quence of the plaintiff's omission to signify her accept-

ance of the legacy in writing within three months after

the testator's death, I decided that this notification had

only rGfsrenGfi to thft na-^msnt witniii six motituS, und

Jud{
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^^ that us emission did not work n forfeiture of tho legacy
,,„„

Ihe remaining question was as to the eflect of the
MckV bequest on a deed of gift of certain lands made by tho

testator to the' plaintiff.

I think it clear that the plaintiff must elect. Tho
general devise by itself would of course not have been
sufficient to put tho plaintiff to her election, for the very
plain reason that by a general devise the testator means
only to give what actually belongs to him. But here
there is first an intention expressed to avoid the deed of
gift, which if effected, would revest the lands in the
testator, and this being followed by a general devise of
all lands is equivalent to a devise by a specific descrip-

auagB.ent. tion of the lands contained in the deed, which would
beyond all question have put the widow to her election.
The plaintiff must therefore elect in tho usual manner
Costs of all parties out of tho estate.

{^i

I .' y

K.K MULHOLLAND.

Quieting Titles Act.

The Court ,vi:: not graut a co4-tifioate to quiet the title of a party whocla.ms to be the legal owner i„ fee simple, but who L not tpossession of tho land claimed, and is kept o^t of Zl IT.Zby a person who disputes the .itle of the claimant: i'sud
"

case th^ cla,maut must first recover possession of the premisi

This was an application made by Thomas Mxdholland,
under he Act for Quieting Titles to Real Estate, to quieJ
the tit e to ot 19 in tho 10th concession of the town-
ship of Brock. Mulholland claimed a title by possession
of twenty year., an.l upwards by the parties through
whom he claimed. The contestant ThowaB Amey was
at the time of filing the petition, and had evt?r since
continued, m possession of the north half of the lot, and
the contestant Nicholas Dure had had possesp^ion of the
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south half during the same time. The matter was before 1871.
the late Accountant as Referee, and ho refused the

'—v
—

'

certificate to Mulholland, who appealed from his report. Muih?u«nd,

On the appeal several questions were argued, but it is

unnecessary to refer to more than the one on which the
judgment turned. It was argued on behalf of the contest-
ants that the Court could not entertain the application of
the claimant because ho was out of possession ; that
before he could apply to quiet his title he must first

obtain possession of the land; that the Act did not
contemplate quieting the title of a person out of pos-
sion and whose right to possession was disputed.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Bain, for the appeal.

Mr. McMichael and Mr. Alfred Hoshin, contra.

Carson's case (a) and Be Bell (b) were referred to.

Strong, V. C—This is a proceeding under the Act judgm.nt.
for Quieting Titles, which came before me on an appeal
by the petitioner from the finding of the late Referee.
The question principally discussed was as to the effect

of the Statute of Limitations on the title. But on this

part of the case I need express no opinion, for it is very
clear upon the authorities that the appeal must be dis-

missed on another ground. It appears that the petitioner
is not in possession of the land in question, but that the
contestants are holding it adversely to him. This
objection, which was taken by the contestants' counsel
on the argument, and which is stated to have been also
urged in the office, must prevail.

The cases Re Carson's estates (c) and Be Netter (d),

decisions on the Imperial Act regulating the Lauded

(a> -'* 'r Eq; Sec. 665.

(c) 4 T: Rep. Eq, 555.

67—VOL. XVIII. GR.

(d) 3 Jr. Rep. Eq. 504.
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li*

1^71. Estates Court in Ireland, an enactment in ^/ari 'fhateria

^""^^ with the Act 29 \ . cap. 25, clearly lay it down that n

MiiUmiittBii. petitioner claiming title to an estate or possession cannot

have the benefit of thi:i n do of proceeding so long as

another is in adverse posHflasion of tho land. These

cases were followed by the Referee in Me Bell (a), as

my brother Mowat tolls me with hid approval, and I

must be guided by them also. I have not failed to

consider ^^lr. Blake's argument *'
it an action (

*'

"ject-

mcnt being now tried by a Judaic without a jury can

make no difference whet! r tho claimant proceeds ut law

or under this Act as far as regards the mode of trial. To
a certain < xtent this is true ; but the answer to tho

argument is, that a man canr ot come hero claiming an

estate in possession whilst another person holds the

possession adversely to him, as in that case ho comes

with a blot upon his title, and ihe effect of the certificate

is not to establish him in the possession, that he mu!*\ in

Judgment. Jif'y event, recover at law ; and it is more convcn 'nt

that the action should precede than that it should follow

tho granting of a certificate.

Appeal dismissed with costs.

Re Lanqtry.

Adminiiiration tuit—Injunction— Costa.

The fact that a creditor of an estate has proceeded at law after a
decree for the administration of the estate of the testator has been
obtained, is not 8u£5cient to deprive him of his costs, either at law
or of a motion in this Court to restrain his action.

This was an administration suit, the order for which

had been obtained by the executor. After the order had
been issued, a creditor of the estate had taken proceed-

ings at law to enforce payment of his claim, whereupon

(a) Cliy. Chambers, vol. ili., p. 289.)
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tho oxeootor causei! a notice of motion for an injunction 1871.

to restrain tho action to bo serve 1, since which time the
^^'"^'"^'

creditor had not taken any furtlur step in the action. ung'try.

Mr. i^pencer, for the executor, moved for an injunc-

tion according'

Mr. S. Blake, contra, submitted to tho order going,

and asked for costs of tho motion and at law.

StRONa, V. C.—The only question in this case was as

to the right of a creditor proceeding at law against an

executor, who had obtained an administration order, to

tho costs of a motion to restrain his proceedings and
also to his costs at law. I think it clear that tho creditor,

in the present case, who did not proceed at law after

notice of the decree, is entitled to these costs. Tho
case of Bear v. Smith (a), shews that a creditor is

entitled to his costs at law, even up to the date of tho

service of a notice of motion to restrain him, Sir

Jiimes Parker, V. C, saying that a creditor, up to tho

time an application to stop him is made, has "a right to

do what he can for himself."

It would seem to me also, on principle, to be ihe right

of a creditor to continue his proceedings at law until tho

executor shews, by taking some proceeding to restrain

him, an intention to proceed under the decree. Moreover,

the creditor ought to have the right to appear on a

motion to restrain him, in order that proper terms may
be imposed on the executor, and that an ordor may bo

drawn up shewing the grounds on which the proceedings

iit law were stayed, as it may afterwards become of

importance to the creditor to be able to resume those

proceedings. It would appear therefore, that the credi-

tor's proceeding at law, until notice of motion is served,

does nothing to disentitle him to his costs of the motion.

(a) 6 Jurist, 708,

Judgment.
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If the creditor should offer resistance to the motion,
nnl siiouid fail in his opposition ; in such a case it would
be proper to prder him to pay the costs. Gardner v,

Garrett {a) must, I think, have been a case of this kind;
for otherwise, it is inconsistent with the cases of White
V. Leatherdale (b), and Bear v. SmitJi, before mentioned,
both decisions of very experienced Judges.

The respondent in this motion must therefore have
his costs at law up to the date of service of notice of
motion, and also his costs of the motion.

« Truesdkll v. Cook.

Stalute of Limitaliont—Advene poiieiiion—BUl to deliver up deedt.

The owner of land put his father in possession in 1847, under a parol
agreement that the father should clear up and cultivate the land,

taking to his benefit the profits thereof. The father remained in
undisturbed possessioo until his death, which occurred in 1870:

Held, that the father had obtained a title by length of possession

;

and a bill filed to obtain the delivery up of certain deeds executed
between the father and another son, was dismissed with costs.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the autumn
sittings at Kingston, 1871.

Mr. Blake, Q. C„ Mr. Jamet Maclennan, and Mr.
Peter Cameron, for plaintiff.

Mr. Mos» and Mr. Beacon, for defendants.
«

Juagnwnt Strong, V. C—The bill in this case seeks to have
certain deeds delivered up as clouds upon the p'aintiff's

title. The material facts are as follows : The plaintiff

purchased the land in question and obtained a convey-

ance of it in 1842, and lived on it, being absent at

(a) 20 Bear. 469. (6) 1 W. R. 406.
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intervals from 1842 until 1845 or 1846-. The plaintirs 1871.

father, William Trueadell, also went to live on the

land in 1842, and continued there up to the time of

his death within the last year. The bill alleges

—

and there is evidence to establish it—that the plaintiff's

purchase deed was destroyed by his father some time

anterior to the date of the plaintiff leaving the place

in 1845 or 1846. There is also proof of the plaintiff's

father having been left by the plaintiff in exclusive

possession of the land, when the plaintiff removed
in 1845 or 1846, upon thcf agreement that he (the

father) should take care of the land and clear and

fence some portion of it, in return for which he was

to have the profits. Some admissions, within twenty

years, by the father of the plaintiff's title are proved

;

but ihcse are mere parol admissions made not to the

plaintiff or to any person acting on his behalf but to

third persons. It is also attempted to be shewn that

some fifteen or sixteen years ago there was an interrup- judgment,

tion of the father's possession by the entry of the

plaintiff's brother, William Truesdell, under the plain-

tiff's authority. After the father, William Truesdell'g

possession had lasted more than twenty years, he made
a conveyance to the defendant John Cooky who immedi-

ately afterwards conveyed to William Truesd^ll, the

father, and the defendant Margaret, Iiis wife, for their

lives and the life of the survivor, with remainder to the

infant defendant, William Henry Cook. The plaintiff

subsequently to these conveyances, brought an action of

ejectment against his father, which was tried at Brock-

ville, at the Spring Assizes of 1870, and resulted in the

plaintiff being nonsuited. Since this the plaintiff has

brought another action of ejectment, which is now pend-

ing. The bill prays that the conveyances made to and

.

by the defendant, John Cook, may be delivered up to be

cancelled, and removed from the registry.

On behalf of the defendants, Mr. Mosa objected first.
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1871. that this was a more ejectment bill, which the Court has
no jurisdiction to entertain; and secondly, thiit the
Statute of Limitations was a bar to the plaintiff; William
TrneijdeU, the father, having acjuirod a prescript!**,

title to the land
; or at all events that the plaintiff's

right Y,;i3 barred by reason of Iiis having been out of

possession for mere than twenty years. I am of opinion
that the bill must be dismissed on both grounds. I am
of opinion that in a proper case where the plaintiff,

having a legal title has done all ho possibly car, to assert

iiis title at law, a bill may be maintained in this Court lo

compel the delivering up of a deed which appears lo be
void at law, provided it is a registered instrument. I find

,

no authority for saying that the existence of an unre-
gistered deed, passing no interest, and not appearing
to be a link in the title, can giva ground for the juris-

diction; but the registration has such a tendency to

embarrass the title of the true owner that there would
Judgment, be a great want of remedy if this Court could not decree

cancellation in such a case. But T ' 'nk it very c?ear

that in a case like the present, whv» a plaintiff is cat
of possession and the defendants, or some of them, are in

possession, claiming adversely to the plaintiff, a bill like

the present cannot succeed. Such was the opinion of
my broiher Mowat io the case of Shaw v. Ledyard (a).

In Lord liedesdcile'a Treatise on Pleading, at p. .54, the

law of the Court as to tho jurisdiction to order the delivery

of title deeds is laid down as follows: " If the title to the

possession of the deeds and writings which the plaintiff

prays possession depends on the validity of his title to the

property to which they relate, and he is not in possession

of t' at property, and the evidence of his title to it is in

his own person, or does not depend on the produotion of
• the deeds and writings of which he prays the delivery,

he must establish his tiMe to the property at law before

he c.n come into a Court of equity for delivery of

(a) 12 Grant 882,
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the deeds or writings." This rule is recognized by my
brotiier Mowat in Shaw v. Ledyard, as being appli-

cable to a case like the present, where the cancellation

of n deedf prejudicially affecting the title, is sought by a

pinintiif asserting a legal title to the fee simple in

possession, whilst other persona nro in actual adverse

possession—although my learned brother in that case

thought ^he doctrine did not apply, inasmuch as the

land there being uncultivated and not in the actual pos-

session of any person, the plaintiff had it not in his power

to brin'; an action at law. If the bill here had prayed

for re-execution of the destroyed deed, the case might

have been different ; but the only relief asked for is the

delivery up of the deeds executed to and by the defend-

ant John Cook.

1871.

The defence of the Statute of Limitations is also fatal

to the plaintiff's case. It was argued that the plaintiff's

father was in possession as a mere caretaker or servant judKii«*nt.

of the plaintiff, in which case time does not run against

the tri 1 owner ; but I am of opinion that this is not the

correct result of the evidence. I concede that where it

is shewn that a contract of hiring exists between the

parties, and the possession has been incidental to that

contract, the statute does not operate. But where, aa

in the present case, no such relationship existed between

the parties and the party in possession has been let in

upon the terms of performing certain services upon the

land, taking in recompense the profits of the land, a

tenancy at will is created. Therefore in the present

case the statute began to run at the expiration of a year

after the solo possession of William Truesdell, the

mther, commenced, which was not later than the end

of the year 1847. The recognition of the plaintifTs

title, tpoken of by the witnesses, Snider and Mrs. Croas,

were manifestly insufficient acknowledgments to prevent

the operation of the statute ; for first, they were not in

writing, and secondly, they were not made to the

plaintiff or to any agent acting for him.
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The alleged occupation of William Truetdell, the son,
I also adjudge to be ineffectual as an interruption of the
father's possession. It appears that William Truesddl,
the son, was npon the land merely to assisO his father
whose servant ho must have been, since the crops grown
whilst he lived upon the land, during all which time his
father's possession remained as before, were taken by
the father to his own use. The statute therefore applies,
and the plaintiff's title is barred, which is the same result
08 that which was arrived at by the learned Judge who
tried the action of ejectment. The bill must be dismissed
with costs.

Williams v. Jenkins.

Purchate by agent-Principal and agent-Parol evidence-PMulting trust.

The plaintiff agreed with J. to purchase a miaiog lease for their joint
benefit, the consideration for which was to be the testing of the
ore at the crushing-mill of the plaiotiflF, ard at his expense. In
pursuance of this arrangement, J. did arrange for the lease, but
took the agreement therefor in his own name. The ore was as
agreed upon, tested at the crushing-mill of the plaintiff, and at his
expepse, but J. attempted to exclude the plaintiJf from any partioi-
paUon in the lease, asserting that he had obtained the same for his
own benefit solely :

field, that the true agreement could be shewn by parol ; and that the
plaiutiflf was entitled to the benefit of the agreement.

Statement. Examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings
of the Court at Belleville, in the autumn of 1871.

This was a suit to enforce a trust in respect of a
license or lease of a mining right in some lands in the
township of Marmora. The lease in question was made
by the defendant Palmer to the defendant Jenkins, on
iho 23rd December, 1870, Palmer himself being a lessee
of the lode, part of which was the subject of the lease
in question m the cause. The plaintiff asserted that the
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lease was procured in pursuance of an agreement be-

twcen himself and Jenkins that Jenkins should obtain

the lease in their joint names, and for their joint behoof;

and that the consideration given Palmer was the testing

of t!io ore, which was gold-bearing quartz, at tho

crushing-mill of the plaintiif. The plaintiff further

asserted that a release made by Jenkins to Palmer

just before the filing of the bill, and after both Palmer

and Jenkins had become aware of the plaintiif 's inten-

tion to press his claim, was in fraud of the plaintiff, and

ought not to be regarded as any bar to the nlaintiff 's

right to relief.

. Mr. Moss and Mr. Dickson, for the plaintiff.
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Mr. English, for the defendants.

Strong, V. C.—At the conclusion of the hearing I

stated that I found tho facts in the plaintiff's favor, a-^ Judgnunt.

I could not have failed to do after hearing the evidence

und observing the demeanour" of the witnesses, par-

ticularly the unsatisfactory examination of both the

defendants. I am satisfied that there was a deliberate

intention on the part of both Jenkins and Palmer to

cheat the plaintiff. I reserved my judgment, however, to

look into the law, as I thought the Statute of Frauds

might be a bar to the plaintiff's right to a decree. I

have come to the conclusion wever, after considering

the authorities, that it coni^ ^es no defence. The

evidence of the agency of Jen..<.ns was clearly parol,

and the case of Bartlett v. Pickersgill (a) certainly

establishes that where an agent for purchase makes

a contract and takes a conveyance in his own name,

no part of the consideration being paid by the principal,

and there being no part performance, the fact of the

agency being proved by parol only, the Statute of

(0) 1 Cox, 15, and 4 East, 677, n.

68—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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Frauds applies, and the agency cannot be established.

wiiium. »"<* *"«» o»»o IS quoted with approval by late texl-writers
Jtukluii.

of authority (a).

Th,s caso of Barthtt v. Pieker,giU has, however,
lately undergone some criticism by the Lords Justicesm the case of Ileard v. PiUey (i), which last case, in
Its facts, much resembles the present. Lord Justice
Selwyn there says; "Assuming the case of Bartlett v.
PtokersffiU to be good law, it cannot, I think, bo con-
sidered as laying down any such general proposition as
IS contended for by the defendants. At all events it
would be subject to qualifications, especially to those
which aro mentioned by Lord St. Leonards (c). I
cannot accede to the argument urged in reply, that
under these circumstances, when the agent goes to the
principal and says, ' I will go and buy an estate for you.'
It IS not a fraudulent act on his part afterwards to buy

a.u^.„t. he estate for himself, and deny the agency. I think
that would be an attempt to make the Statute of Frauds
an instrument r.f fraud;" and Lord Justice Qiffard

7VjII TT ^'^P "'^^^"S' "« ''S^'^' t^'o case of
Bartle v PzckersgiU, that it seems to be inconsistent
with all the authorities of this Court, which proceed on
the footing that it will not allow the Statute of Frauds
to be an instrument of fraud." Without, however
assuming that ITeard v. P,% has overruled Bartlett v
Ptckersgtll, I think I may distinguish this case from it
as the Lords Justices distinguished ffeard v. Pillev
In Bartlett v. PiokersgiU there had been a completion
ot the purchase by a conveyance : here, as in Seard v
Ptlle^, there has been no formal grant. This alone
woulu, m my judgment, be suflScient to warrant a decree
for the plaintiff. But there are other grounds. In the
first place, I think it cannot be said that the principle

m ^'TrZ""!"' ^1"^- "• '*' '
^*'* «» Vendors, 4th ed. p. 882.

(6) L. R. 4 Cb. App. 548. (c) V. k P. Uih «-i ^ ./n
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on which Lord Rottlyn decided Fatter v. Hale (a), and

Sir Jame% Wigram decided Dale v. Hamilton (6),

however it may have been found fault with by text-

writers, has ever been judicially overruled ; and if not,

it applies in the present case, since the evidence shews

that the agreement between the plaintiff and Jenkins,

of which I must hold Palmer to have had ample notice,

was, that Jenkins should obtain the lease for the joint

benefit of himself and the plaintiff, and that the lode

should be worked by them in partnership.

1871.

/

/

But perhaps the safest answer to the Statute of

Frauds is to be found in the fact that the consideration

for the agreement was wholly paid by the plaintiff. It is

proved that the only consideration given to Palmer

for this lease, or agreement for lease, was the testing

of the ore at the crushing-mill of the plaintiff. This

test was had at the sole expense of the plaintiff. It is

well established that where the purchase money, or any judgment,

part of it, is paid by the principal, parol evidence of

agency is let in on the ground of resulting trust ; and

although I doubted at the time of the ar^ nent, I am
now convinced that, the agreement having l<)en made

by Palmer in consideration of this test to be made at

the plaintiff's mill, and at the plaintiff's expense, as

was afterwards done, the case is not distinguishable

from one in which the price is actually paid by the

principal in money ; so that there is here, in my opinion,

a resulting trust expressly excepted by the 8th section

of the Statute of Frauds.

There will, therefore, be a decree for plaintiff, with

costs.

(a) 6 Ves. 808. (/)) 6 Hare 8U9.
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Thr ONTAnio Salt Company v. Tiik Mkucuants
Salt Company,

Contratt in rutraint of tradt—Dtmurrtr-^Uiira vim,

Sevonl incorporated compnnicM and individualg, engaged in the
roanufaclure and sale of salt entered into an agreement, whereby
it nag stipulated (hat the Bcvural parties agreed to combine and
amalgamate under the name of " The Canadian Salt Association," for
the purpose of successfully working the business of salt manufac-
turing and to further developo and extend the same, and which
provided that all the parties to it should sell oil salt manufactured
by them through the trustees of the ossocintion, and should sell

none except through the trustees :

Held, on demurrer, that this agreement was not void as contrary to
public policy or i.s tending to a monopoly or being in undue
restraint of tride; that it was not ultra viret of such of the con-
tracting parties as were incorporated companies, but was such in
its nature as the Court would enforce.

Judgmtnt

Demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. Orooka, Q. C, and Mr. Jamet Maclennan, for the
demurrer.

Mr. Blakcy Q. C, and Mr. Garrow, contra.

The grounds of demurrer and points relied on by
counsel are stated in the judgment of

Strong, V. 0.—The bill in this case is filed by the
Ontario Salt Company and five other companies, all

incorporated under the provisions of the general Acts
of the Legislature relating to joint stock companies, and
several individuals as plaintiffs, against the Merchants
Salt Company, a corporation also constituted under the
general Acts referred to; and ic seeks to have the
defendants restrained from doing certain acts in -ontra-

vention of covenants contained in an indenture made
between the plaintiffs and defendants. This indenture
the bill alleges to have been entered into " with the view
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rinir, and to further dovelopo and extend tho same, and ~"~v-*^
,. ,

,. .
, , . , Onl«rio 8*11

tor the purpoHU ot procuring and uasuring combined •'"

action and mutual protection in their said business." Mmtiknu
•^

. .
Halt Co.

By tho indenture the plaintkfTs and defendants agreed

" to combine and amalgamate and unite under tho name
of the Canadian Salt Association for tho purposes stated

in the recital of the said agreement of mutual protection

ill tho general management of salt operations, for the

purpose of selling on such terms as to secure as far ns

possible a fair share for their capital invested in such

operations, and generally for tho purposes of combined

action and mutual protection in all matters relating to

tho manufacture and sale of salt in Canada and else-

where." The bill further states as follows :
" The said

agreement provided for the appointment of trustees

from among and by whom a president and vic«-president

were to be appointed ; and the said trustees were also to

appoint and provide for the payment of such other

officers or agents as they might deem necessary for fully judgment.

and effectually carrying out the agreement," and that in

pursuance of the agreement trustees and officers were

appointed. It is also alleged by the bill that " the

agreemen' ;,:ovides that all tho parties to it should sell

all salt m. Jiufactured by them through the trustees of

the association, and should sell none except through

the said trustees;" and that no party should bo per-

mitted to withdraw from the agreement until six months

after its date, and then not until after three months'

notice.

This bill was demurred to for want of equity. Upon

the argument of the demurrer, the learned counsel for

the defendants insisted upon the following points : First,

that the agreement set forth in the bill was contrary to

public policy as tending to a monopoly. Secondly, that

it was void as being in undue restraint of trade. Thirdly,

that it was a contract ultra vires of the defendants and
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1871. Huoh of tho pliiinttfls as iirc incorporated compnnien.

"^J^J'^
J\)urfA/»/, tliat it was an agreomont of such a peculiar

<'"• nature that, oven tliough binding at law, this Court would

'J»u''co!*
"^^ <'"f''''*'o ••'> '*'"^ lastly, that tho Court ought to decline

to interfere on tho ground of hardship.

I am of opinion that on none of these grounds ought

this demurrer to be allowed.

It is out of (he question to say that the agreement

which i» tho subject of this bill had for its object tho

creation of a monopoly, inasmuch as it appears from tho

bill that the plaintiffs and defendants are not tho only

persons engaged in the production of salt in this province,

and therefore the trado in salt produced here by other

persons, and in salt imported from abroad, will remain

unaffected by the agreement, except in so far as prices

may possibly be influenced by it. The objection on this

head is rather that the agreement has for its object the

Judgment, raising the price of salt, and for that reason is illegal, as

constituting the old common law offence of "engrossing,"

or at least is void as being against public policy.

Engrossing is defined to be " the getting into one's

possession or buying up large quantities of corn or other

dead victuals with intent to sell them again." (a) In

the case of the King v. Waddington (b), the defendant

was convicted of the offence of trying to raise the price

of hops in the market, by telling sellers that hops were

too cheap, and planters that tliey had not a fair price for

their crops, and for contracting for one-fifth of the pro-

duce of two counties, when he bad a stock on hand

and did not want to buy, but merely to speculate how

he could enhance the price. And Waddington was

imprisoned for four months and fined X500. Mr. Justice

Grose, in pronouncing sentence, saying, that " It would

{a) Benjamin on Sales, p. 886. (6) 1 East. 148.
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1871,be a precedent of mat awful moment for this Court to

declftro that hops, wliich nro an iirticl') of raerchandiso, ^—v—

'

and which wo Rro compelled to use for the pieservation
"

<

•'

of the common beverage of the pi iplo of this country, "•''hMi'*

are not iin article the price of which it is a crime by
undue raeana to advance," The common law which was
80 severely applied in this case has since been abolished
in England by the statute 7 and 8 Vic. cap. 24 ; and
although I have been unable to discover that any
similar legislation has taken place in this country, T

cannot suppose that a law which would strike at a vast

number of transactions which, with manifest benefit and
profit to the community, are daily being entered into

without the least suspicion on the part of those engaged
in them that they are doing wrong, would now be applied
as part of our common law. As regards the United
States, Mr. W. Story, in his Treatise on Sales, at p. 647,
says

: " These three prohibited acts" (referring to en-
grossing and the kindred offynces of forestalling and
regrating) " are not only practised every day, but they Judgm.nt.

are the very life of trade, and without them all wholesale
trade and jobbing would be at an end. It is quite safe,

therefore, to consider that they would not now be held
to be against public policy." I must therefore concludo
that long usage has brought about such a change in the
common law since the decision in the King v. Wad-
dington, that even if it could be said tha^ the object of
the parties to the agreement in question here was to

enhance the price of salt, the contract would be neither

illegal nor against public policy.

Were I to hold this agreement void on any such
ground, I should be laying down a rule, which if applied,

would cause great inconvenience in trade, and one, the

necessity for which would at this day be discountenanced

by all public and scientific opinion.

am far, however, from saying that if this doctrine
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1871. of the King v. Waddington is still to be considered as

^-—
' law, it would roach such an agreement as this. I think

a distinction would be found in the consideration thatOntario
SbU Co.

V.

Merchants here the article, the price of which was to be regulated,

^*" ^'
was not to be purchased in the marRet, but was actually

to be produced by the parties themselves, and this pro-

duct they could not be compelled to part with except on

their own terms. Then the object of the agreement was

not unduly to enhance the price, but as it is expressly

alleged in the bill, to enable the parties by concerted

action to combat an attempt on the part of foreign

producers and manufat urers unduly to depreciate it. I

know of no rule of law ever having existed which pro-

hibited a certain number (not all) of the producers of a

staple commodity agreeing not to sell below a certain

price—and nothing more than this has been agreed to

by the parties here.

•

Further, it is expressly alleged in the bill that the

Judgment, effect of the deed was to constitute a partnership ;
and

if this is so, there can be nothing objectionable in the

stipulation that all the salt produced—which is to form

the partnership stock—should be sold through the agency

of the trustees. The first objection therefore fails.

I cannot either agree that this contract is void on

grounds of public policy, as being in undue restraint of

trade. The law on this subject is now well settled, though

there is sometimes much difficulty in applying it. Primd

facie every contract m restraint of trade is void ;
but if

an agreement appears to be fo'r a partial restraint only,

for valuable consideration and reasonable, the law

sanctions it.

Here there is certainly some restraint Imposed by the

parties upon themselves, for they agree not to sell except

through the intervention of the common agents, such

salt as they may produce. But this is a partial restraint

<M
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only ; they put no restriction on their right to continue 1871.

the manufacture, neither do they stipulate not to sell ato';;X8iit

all, but merely not to sell except through the medium oo

of particular persons. Then the mutual obligations M«-ch«.ta

imposed by the contract constitute a sufficient con-

sideration.

The remaining question, as to how far the restraint

is reasonable, introduces the only difficulty to be found

in the case. In Homer v. Graves (a), Tindal, C. J.,

explains the sense in which the expression reasonable

is to be used this connection, as follows :—" We

do not see how a better test can be applied to the

question, whether reasonable or not, than by considering

whether the restraint is such only as to afford a fair

protection to the interest of the party in favor of whom

it is given, and not so large as to interfere with the

interests of the public."

The question then here is, whether or not this agree- jadgment.

ment does do hurt to the public interest ? The authority

principally relied on by Mr. Crooks was the'.case oi Hilton

V. EekersUy (6). There a bond entered into by the mill-

owners of a certain district in Lancashire, conditioned

to carry on their works in regard to wages, and the

engaging of labourers and time of work, according to

the resolutions of a majority for a period of twelve

months, was held void as being in undue restraint of

trade, and so contrary to public policy. It is to be

observed that in Hilton v. Eckersley each millowner com-

pletely surrendered his right of carrying on trade

without restraint to the majority of the associates, who

could at any moment they thought fit close the mills

altogether. Before, however, pointing out how far short

of the restraint imposed in Hilton v. Eckersley the pre-

sent agreement falls, I will refer to some general

W
fS.S

w\

(8) 7 BiBg. »t 748.

69_VOL. XVIII. OR.

(J) 6 E. & B. 47.
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onu,^»^eh<!^.««^>-efully courts ofjustioe ought to proceed in deter

M.I„.
-°;;g^^^*^^ -d^hat is not against public po"

"""
^air^Tv',"'^''^" " ^^*er.?.^, we find^LoTd
Campbell using this language: « I enter upon such con-
siderations with much reluctance and with great appre-
hen8u,n wnen I think how diflFerent generations of Judgesand different Judges of the same generation have differedm opinion upon questions of political economy and other
topics connected with the adjudication of such casesand I cannot help thinking that where there is no illel
gall y in bonds and other instruments at common law itwould have been better thr. our Courts of justice had

llZlTTt 'Y'Z'^'''
*o tl^««>. unless where they

are avoided by Act of Parliament."
^

When one finds that Lord Campbell, notwithstanding
these striking observations, decided that the obligors

a„*™ .

l'\\^<^\^ound hy their bond, it is impossible not toa-^.«t.feel the force of the somewhat quaint illustration of
Burrough, J., m Richardson v. Melluh (al where he
says

:
"Public policy is an unruly horse, aid when once

you get astride it, you never know where it will carry

,/f v^'^TT*'"?.^''^^^'''*^-^''*^''*^^^'
the editors

of Smthj Leading Cases, Mr. Justice Willes and Mr
Justice Z-.a«% say (5) :

« The law upon this subject is!
It must be confessed, in an unsatisfactory state, and
there seems but too much ground to fear that, unless
checked by a firm determination to uphold men's actswhen not in violation of some known rule of law, and to
treat decided cases having a contrary tendency as
exceptional It may degenerate into the mere private
discretion of the majority of the Court as to a suWect of
all others most open to difference of opinion and most

{ei>
_\ n T>!

^ uiug. at '^o2
(6) 4 edit. vol. 1, p, 286,
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hableto be affected by changing circumstances." And 1871m Richardaon v, Melligh, already cited, Best*G. J ^-W
.
says

:
" I am not much disposed to yield to arguments of

'"'*^°. '"*

public policy. I think the Courts of Westminster Hall m,4.„.,
have gone much further than they were warranted in

'''' '^^

doing on questions of policy. They have taken on
themselves sometimes to decide doubtful questions of
policy, and they are always in danger in so doing,
because Courts of law look only at the particular case,
and have not the means of bringing before them all those
considerations which enter into the judgments of those
who decide on questions of policy. I admit that if it
can be clearly put upon the contravention of public
policy, the plaintiff cannot succeed ; but it must be
unquestionable—there must be no doubt."

After reading the extracts which I have just quoted, it
requires no argument to demonstrate that decided cases
unless the facts exactly resemble those of the case for
determination, are of but little assistance in questions of t .
this kind. I think, therefore, that SiUonv'SZ ""^"
may be disposed of by saying that the only proposition
of law which It affirms is the familiar one that contractsm restraint of trade, though partial, are nevertheless
void if unreasonable-that is against public policy.
Ihat the particular contract there in question was void
on that ground, in no way assists to prove that the totally
dissimilar contract in question here is also to be held
bad The rule of law is plain-the difficulty is in
applying it.

"^

I must therefore inquire whether in the present case
there is "without doubt" an "unquestionable" inter-
ference with the public interests by reason of the
execution of this deed.

t

In the first place, it must be remembered, that there
18 here no mbmlssion to the will of a majority, but that
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1871. all arelplaced on an equal footing. Then there is no
""^^^^^ restriction on the sale of the salt, blit it is all to be

Ontario Salt
oo- placed in the hands of the trustees, whose duty it is to

>**^^^ sell to the best advantage, the interest of all being alike.

What is this more than two persons carrying on the

same trade binding themselves not to undersell each

other? And can it be said that such an agreement

would be in restraint of trade ? The only distinction

between such a case and this is, that in the case put ohe

parties vould be subject to the inconvenience of having

constantly to adjust the prices with the risk of frequent

disagreements, whilst in the present case that is obviated

by leaving it to the fjudgment of a common agent.

Suppose two producers of any article agree to consign

all their produce to the same agent and to leave that

agent to sell for the same price. How would public

policy be infringed by such an arrangement? The

argument on the part of the defendants might be pushed

so far as to make a partnership between two persons

Judgmrat carrying on the same trade illegal as tending to lessen

competition. That a contract to charge the same prices

is not an improper restraint of trade, was determined by

high authority in the case of Eearne v. Griffin (a).

That was the case of an agreement between two coach

masters not to oppose each other and to charge the same

prices, and it was contended that it was an undue re-

straint. But Lord Mlenhorough held the contract to be

valid, saying : " How can you contend that it is in

restraint of trade ; they are left to charge what they

like, though not more than each other. This is merely a

convenient mode of arranging two concerns which might

otherwise ruin each other." I see no difference in prin<

ciple between that case and the present. Here, it is

true, as I have already remarked, that the regulation

of price is left to third parties, the trustees, whose obli-

gations arid alike to all the constituents. If authority ia

(a) 2 Chltty's ReptB, 407,
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to be referred to, the case of Wickens v. Uvana (a), cited 1S7I

.

by Mr. Blake, is strongly in favor of the plaintiffs resemb- ^^(^^^
ling this case as it does in many of the essential facts.

I do not follow Mr. Crooks in his argument that the

number of persons associated in this arrangement made

a difference. It appears on the face of the bill that they

are not all the salt producers in the Province, and it also

appears that salt, other than the produce of the wells of

the plaintiffs and defendants, can be, and is supplied to

the public. This being so, I think it makes no difference

that this agreement was entered into by twenty persons

engaged in the trade instead of only two.

Did I even think otherwise than I do, that this

arrangement was injurious to the public interests, I

should hesitate much before I acted on such an opinion,

for I should feel that I was called on to relieve parties

from a solemn contract, not by the mere application of

some well established rule of law, but upon my own

notions of what the public good required—in effect to

arbitrarily make the law for the occasion. I can con-

ceive no more objectionable instance of what is called

Judge-made law, than a decision by a single Judge in a

new and doubtful case that a contract is not to bind on

the ground of public policy.

Mr. Crooks further argued that the deed was not

binding as being ultra vires of the several parties who

are companies incorporated under the Provincial Acts

relating to joint stock companies. Upon the allegations

of the bill, I must assume that so far as the individual

members of these companies are concerned, they assented

to the arrangement and to the execution of the deed.

Then I take the rule to be that these companies, like all

corporations, are regulated as to their powers by the

instrument of their creation ; and that if not expressed

Co.
T.

Hsrohuita
Salt Co

Jadgment.

>

(a) 8 Y. & J. 318.
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J871^
in the statute, it is to bo implied that they are to engage

o«wIit ^° °^ undertaking foreign to the object for which they are
c°- created. So far I go with the learned counsel for the

"Sue?." defendants. But I cannot agree ihat this arrangement
is foreign to the purpose of companies incorporated for
the purpose of producing, manufacturing, and selling
salt. I regard the agreement as one providing for a
particular mode of selling salt, and therefore as being
quite consistent with the objects of the company, and
in fact tending to the better accomplishment of those
objects. I do not think the companies have surrendered
their rights in any respect. Their internal affairs will
still be managed as usual, and their business will not,
under the agreement, be interfered with, save in the
single matter of selling. The cases determining the
validity of trafec agreements, as they are called,
between competing railway companies, providing that
the gross earnings shall go into a comn a purse and
be divided in certain agreed proportions, are in point

Judgment, to shcw that this deed is not ultra vires.

It was argued by Mr. Maolennan that, even assuming
the agreement to be legal and binding, the case was not
a proper one for the interference of a Court of equity. I
must decide against this objection also. The breach of
the agreement complained of by the bill is, the sale of salt
in contravention of the covenant not to sell except
through the trustees. The right to an injunction to
restrain a breach of a negative covenant stands on a
different footing from a right to specific performance,
and ever since 1852, when Lord 8t. Leonards decided,
Lumley v. Wagner (a), I believe there has been no
doubt but that the breach of such a covenant as this
would be enjoined.

It was lastly urged that the hardship of the agreement
,

on the defendants constituted a defence. I cannot see the

(a) 1 Deg. M. & 0. 604.
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slightest foundation for such an objection. All parties 1871.
under this deed have equal rights and equal liabilities.

^-—

^

The demurrer must be overruled with costs. °''*'co.
^"

T.

MerohanU
__^__ Salt Co.

The Ontario Salt Company v. The Merchants Salt
Company.

Injunction—Corporatt iialt-~Partntrahip.

Seyeral proprietors of salt irells entered into an undertaking to sell
their products through trustees, and in no other way ; and a written
agreement to this effect was executed by all t:.? parties, except
one, who was resident in England, and carried on his business here
through an agent

; the business was carried on under the agree-
ment, notwithstanding his non-execntion of the deed, and one of
the other parties haying subsequently attempted to act in contra-
vention of the ngreement, it was held that the delay of the absent
party to sign the contract could not be set up as an answer to a
motion for an iinjunction restraining the contravention.

Some of the parties executing a deed were corporate bodies, and the
witnessing clause was expressed, "In witness whereof, the said
parties hereto have hereunto set their hands aed seals," &o., and
the seals were all simple wafer setils.

mid, that in the absence of eyidence shewing these not to be the
proper corporate seals of thacompanies, this was a sufficient sealing
on the part of the inoorporWed companies.*

After the decision of the demurrer, which has just
been reported, a motion was made for an injunction in
tho terms of the prayer of the bill by

Mr. Spencer and Mr. (Harrow, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crook8, Q. C, Mr. HayeSy and Mr. Holmeated,
contra.

SPRAoaB, C—I have read the judgment of my not. i6.

brother Strong upon the argument of the demurrer, and—
^ Judgment

* See also .j to the point of what is a sufficient sealing of an
instrument

: Hamilton v. Dennis, anU volume xii. p. 325.
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1871.

OnUrio
Skit Co.

I*

of course consider the points which he has decided

conclusively determined, so far as this application is

„ concerned, tinless presented hy evidence in jt, shape

Herchanu substantially different from that in which they are

^*" ""
presented by the Bill ; and upon reading the affidavits

on both sides upon this application, I do not find that the

points which were, before my learned brother upon the

demurrer are substantially varied by the affidavit Evi-

dence.

There are, however, some points which did not arise

and were not determined upon the demurrer. The non-

execution by Raneaford of the instrument by which this

association w^s constituted is one of these. It appears

sufficiently, I think, that it was considered an im-

portant point by those who formed the association that

Ranesford should join it ; so important indeed, that it

is at least doubtful whether .the defendants would have

entered into it, but for the expectation that Ranesford

Judgment, would have been a party to it. It is even put more

strongly in the affidavit of Mr. ffayes, that it was upon

the assurance of a leading promoter of the undertaking

that Ranesford would join it, and upon the condition

that he would join it, that the defendants became parties

to the association ; and it is stated that it was not before

the 10th of October that the defendants became aware

that he had not joined it. He is named as a party in

the instrument of association.

This association was, in its legal effect, a partnership

;

and there can be no doubt that if one or several parties

enter into articles of copartnership in which another or

other parties are named as partners, and the party or

parties so named do not join and execute the articles,

it is only a contemplated not .a perfected partnership.

Here Ranesford was not only named, but there w^s a

distinct understanding, if not a condition, that he should

be a party tq the association. He was the largest
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manufacturer in, what has been called the salt region, 1871.

and his co-operation in the objects of the association w^ "^^^^^^

deemed material if not essen^ial to its success. Co,
.

MtrcbMU
SaltOo.

On the other hand are these facts. Raneaford, at

the time of the entering into this association (1st July

last), was a resident of London, England, and always

was BO and still is so, conducting his business of boring

for, and manufacturing salt by an agent in Canada ; and

it was well understood that the operations of the asso-

ciation were not to await his becoming a party to the

association, but were to be proceeded with at once ; and

as a matter of fact the association did go into operation
;

and Ranetford'a agent in Canada acted under the

articles of association as if Raneaford himself had

actually and formally become a party to it.

The necessary result of what was agreed to be done,

and of what was done was, that the necessary time for

Raneaford to become a party to the instrument of Judgarat.

Association was to be allowed ; the biisiness of the

association not to be in abeyance in the meantime but to

be proceeded with. If the defendants had within such

necessary time done the acts which are complained of

in this suit, I am of opinion that they ought to have

been enjoined. I think the question upon this point is,

whether a reasonable time has elapsed.

It is urged that it was as much the duty of the

defendants as of the plaintiffs to procure Raneaford'

a

execution of the instrument. It appears from the

affidavits that the defendants were not the promoters of

the association, and that they became parties to it, their

officers making it a point that Raneaford should also

become a party. This, I think, threw upon the pro-

moters the duty of seeing that he became a party : or,

supposing it was not the peculiar duty of any party to

see to this, it 'd hardly be a <^onsequence that all

70—VOL. xvni. OB.

:i

11

III
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M

tifc

i>4

1871. other parties should remain bound for an indefinite

o^uriTsIut V^^^^^
*3 partners in an enterprise, while a person whose

<^"- partnership was at the least considered important, was

"stin'cS.**
"°' * party. All this time the relations of Banetford

with the association have been of an anomalous charac-

ter ; he has had the advantages of membership of this

association without its liabilities, and with the power, so

far as appears from anything that is disclosed in the

case, of acting independently of it at any time that he

might think fit.

On the other hand is this : that the defendants, who
were represented by a very active agent (Mr. Hayea)y

at the board , of the association never made any

objection to the absence of Mr. Baneaford. He says

indeed that he had assumed that Baneaford had exe-

cuted the instrument, until informed to the contrary

on the 10th of October; but -so little import%pce was

attached to its non-execution that, in a letter written

jodgmtnt seven days afterwards by the defendants' manager, in

which he announces the determination of the defend-

ants' board of directors not to remain in amalga-

mation any longer, unless the defendants were allowed

themselves to sell a certain quality of salt, he

makes no allusion to the non-execution of the instru-

ment by Baneaford, but concludes with a hope " that

this matter will be arranged at once so as to meet our

views:" and, in a letter written the d<\y following by
Mr. Hayei himself, the non-execution by Baneaford is

not in terms alluded to. His letter sets forth several

grounds of complaint by the defendants against the

association. The two first would have suggested the

objection, if thought an essential one : " 1st. That all

the manufacturers have not come in, and this was a

fundamental part of the understanding. 2d. All the

wells haye not signed the agreement." Other objections

follow, which are matters of internal management. Those

which I have quoted do not point to the objection now
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1871.raised. Thoy point to tho fact of somo manufacturers

of salt oontinuinc to raanufaoturo outside of the asso- „ ^T'y^^° OnUrio Bait

ciation. The second as well as tho first points to this ^"^

only. It is tho first objection put in another shape,
"'.^t'^cJl*

that all manufacturers have not joined the association
;

that was tho gravamen of the objection. There is

nothing in either of these two letters pointing to the

non-execution of the instrument by Ranesford. Imme-

diately after this the defendants withdrew from the

association and committed tho acts in contravention of

the instrument of association which are now sought to

bo enjoined.

These two 1 itters appear to me to be strong evidence

that the defendants had all along acquiesced in the

position of Raneaford with the association ; and I must

take them to have had knowledge of what that position

was. They withdrew for reasons which certainly did not

warrant their withdrawal ; and the suflSciency of which

is not now contended for, and then set up this non- Judgment.

executioil by Ranesford, which is evidently an after-

thought. I must hold them to have acquiesced with

knowledge ; and that they are not now entitled to set up

this non-execution by Raneaford, as entitling them to

act in contravention of their agreement.

it is objected further, that the instrument is not duly

executed under the corporate seal of the defendants, or

of the other parties to it who are corporate bodies. The

parties to it are some of them individuals and some of

them corporate bodies, and the witnessing p^rt runs

thus : " In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have

hereunto set their hands and veals." A number of seals

are affixed, with nothing upon the face of them to denote

what they are. Opposite one of them—or rather of

more than one of them—are the words, the Merchants

Salt Company of Seaforth, limited, M. P. Eayea,

Secretary and Treasurer." Opposite others are the
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names of offie^*^ of Bait companies, describing them by

o»t»io B.it
abbreviations to be such. The objection is, that these

^- seals are not shown to be corporate seals ; but what does

*S:u''co!'
appear »». I think, primd facie, sufficient. These seals, as
well as the seals set opposite the names of individuals,

parties to the instrument, are described as the seals of the
parties, "the S'vid parties hereto have hereunto set
their hands and seals"—some of those parties being
individuals and some corporate bodies. There is no
evidence that these seals are not the seals of these

corporate bodies. The point arose in an American
case

: Mili Dam Foundry y. Hovey (a), and this was
the language of the Court: "Now seal^ are in fact

affixed to the instrument produced, and the legal pre-
sumption is that "they were placed there as the seals of
the parties. That presumption must prevail until it be
rebutted by coirpetent evidence. It has been said that
the seal does not appear to be one of a corporation.
But a corporation as well as an individual person may

Jndcmnt. use and adopt any seal. They need not say that it is

their common seal. This law is as ofd as the books."

I think the plaintiffs are entitled to an injunction,
and that this is not a case in which the balance of
convenience is in favor of leaving the defendau+s to

conduct a separate, independent b-niness, in contra-
vention of the articles of associaujA to vnich thev
became parties.

V

ill

(a) 21 Pick. Rep. 417, 428.

M.i
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1871.

WiLKiB V. The Corporation op the Villaob of ^.*v-w

Clinton.
,

.

Municipal council—Ralei—Injunction—Stparat* aceounti.

The limit of two cents in the dollar demanded by the Manicipal Act

of 1860 as the maximum of assessment, incudes the speoial

sinking fund rate to be leTied in respect of past debts.

Where for the purpose of erecting a market house, & municipal

council would require to leyy a rate which would exceed tha

amount of two cents in the dollar allowed to be impoxi 1 by section

225 of the Act, it was held that a ratepayer was en tied to an

injunction restraining the erection of the building by the council.

It is culpable neglect of duty on the part of municipal offic rs not to

see that separate accounts fur special rate, sinking fund, u 1 assess*

ments for general purposes are kept as directed by the stai te.

Motion for injunction to restrain the defendairg tho

Corporation from paying, and the other defendants (the

contractors) from receiving any moneys on account of

the contract for th*^ erection of the market house and

town hall in the said village ; and also restraining the

Corporation from proceeding to collect or receive the

rates imposed for the payment of such building.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. D. McDonald, for the motion.

Mr. 0. Mom, contra.

Spraqob, C.—In wy view of this case it may be not. u.

conceded to the defendants that a by-law for the

expenditure of moneys for the putting up of a market
'"''«""'*•

place, the money expended to be paid within the year,

was within the competence of the Town Council.

The case seems to turn upon this : whether the limit

of two cents m the dollar imposed by the Municipal Act

of 1866, section 225, as the maximum of assessment,

comprises under the terms " debts of the Corporation,
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1871. whether of principal or interest, falling due within, the

"InikiT
y®*""'" *^® special sinking fund rate require! by the

Coloration
statu*© *<> ^6 imposed when money is borrowed upon the

of <5iinton. credit of the Municipality under section 226. .

Judgment

The statute of 1849 contained clauses similar to sec-

tions 225 and 226 in the Act of 1866, except that no
limit was placed to the assessment and levy by the
Council upon the ratable property of the Municipality.
In the former as in the latter statute, it was made the
duty of the Municipal Council to assess and levy each
year a suflScient sum to pay all valid debts of the Corpo-
ration, whether of principal or interest, falling due
within the year : then follows the restriction, " but no
such council shall assess and levy in any one year more
than an aggregate rate of two cents in the dollar on the
actual value, exclusive of school rates ; and if in any
municipality the aggregate amount of the rates neces-
sary for the payment of the current annual expenses of
the municipality, and the interest and principal of the
debts contracted by such municipality, at the time of the
passing of this Act shall exceed the said aggregate rate

of two cents in the dollar on the actual value of such
ratable property, the council of such municipality shall

levy such further rates as may be necessary to discharge

obligations already incurred, but shall contract no
^further debts until the annual rates required to be
levied within such municipality ai*e reduced within the
aggregate rate aforesaid." If the sinking fund rate
falls within this restriction, the two cents in the dollar

will be exceeded by the expenditure which is sought to

be restrained.

The words of the Act are " valid debts of the corpo-
ration, whether of principal or interest;" and it is

contended that the sum, which the municipality is

required by law to raise and set apart yearly as a
siukiag fund for the gradual repayment of moneys
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borrowed, is not a debt within the meaning of the Act. 1871.

I do not agree in this. I think the word must be taken ''-"v—' .

as used in its most comprehensive sense, as somethine •
'

1 /• , ^ ° Corporation
duo Irom one to another. I find it defined in the ofciinton.

Imperial Dictionary as " that which is due from onfi to

another, whether money, goods, or service, which one
person is bound to pay or perform to another." I

take the word to be used in the same sense as the word
" obligations," in the latter part of the clause.

It is an incident of the money borrowed, part of the
contract of lending ; it is due to the creditor, that so

much shall be set apart yearly towards his eventual
payment. Its being done, adds to his security; its

omission impairs it. I cannot doubt that he has such an
interest in its being done as would entitle him to compel
its being done. It is something incident, as I have
said, to the debt, which the municipality is bound to

provide for. Its nature is to create a trust fund; and
the municipality is a debtor to the fund year by year as

^"''«""'"-

moneys become payable to that fund. It is, in my
opinion, a debt of the municipality in the most proper
sense of the term, and without giving to the word used
any strained construction.

That it is used in this sense in the Act is further

apparent from this, that it is the only clause in the Act
by which it is made the duty of municipal councils, or
by which they are empowered to assess and levy upon
the ratable property of the municipality. It is the
mode pointed out by the statute for providing means for

carrying on the affairs of the municipality. If funds
are not raised in this way they cannot, so far as the Act
goes, be raised at all.

It appears to me the proper solution of the question is

this: the sinking fund is comprehended in that, to meet
which the council is to assess and levy upon the ratable

»1 I
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1871. property. The limit of that assessment is two cents in

the dollar, and the expenditure in question overruns that

corporauon
*™°""*' ^^^. ratepayers therefore are entitled to an

ofcimtoD. injunction. I do not think, looking at all that has
occurr'^d, that there has been any such lying by or delay

• as should disentitle the plaintiffs to what they ask.

The matter may not be of any great practical import-
ance, as the by-law which is to be submitted to the
ratepayers during the present month may solve the
difficulty.

I think I ought not to dispose of this case without
observing upon the utter disregard of the provisions of
the statute, disclosed in the evidence, on the part of
those officers o*" the municipality whose duty it is to see
to the keeping of its accounts. The separate accounts,

so pointedly required by section 230 of the Act, seem
not to have been kept ; but special rates, sinking fund
account, and rates and assessments for general purposes,
appear to have been mixed up together. The directions

of the statute are so explicit, that it was nothing less

than most culpable neglect of duty not to follow them.

JudgDMIlt.

Ill

iui

iiiii

Wallaor v. Moorb.

Doteer—Mode of ettimating datnagtt.

The mere fact that at the death of, or alienation by, the husband, hia

lands were of no rentable value, is not alone sufficient to disentitle

the widow to claim damages, if the land has been subsequently
made rentable by reason of improvements or otherwise either by the
heir or vendee ; as in such a case a portion of the rent is attribu-

table to the land.

Appeal by the defendant from the report of the

Master, at Brantford. The grounds of appeal appear
in the judgment.
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Mr. McG-regor, for the appeal.

Mr. E.B. Woody contra.

Spragqe, C.—In my opinion the Master has taken

the value of the dower of Mrs. Moore upon an erroneous

principle, so far as the arrears of dower are concerned.

It is evident from the terms of his report, that he has

taken the value of the land as the basis of his calculation,

and fixed the value of the dower by a rate, as to one

portion six per cent. ; as to another five per cent, upon the

value of the land. It is manifest that the result arrived

at may be very different from the annual value.

The mode adopted by\the Master is not reasonable, nor

is it in'accordance with the statute. The 21st section of

the Act 32 Victoria chapter 7, speaks of the mode of

arriving at the allowance for arrears of dower, or fixing

a yearly sum in lieu of an assignment of dower by
metes and bounds, as " estimating damages for the

detention of dower or the yeaily v.*lue of the lands."

The damages for the detention of dower must be the loss

sustained by the widow by reason of her proportion of

rents, or of the value of occupation, not having been paid

to her. The words " yearly value" speak for them-

selves; and the third sub-section of section 31 makes the

meaning of the Act, if possible, still more clear. It pro-

vides, that in cases where from circumstances an assign-

ment by metes and bounds cannot be made, there shall

be assessed " a yearly sum of money, being as near as

may be one-third of the clear yearly rents of the

premises, after deducting any rates or assessments pay-

able thereon." Nothing can indicate more clearly the

intention of the Legislature that the compensation to the

widow should be one-third of the yearly value or yearly

rents received—not a percentage upon the gross value.

uccu uatui.r aaj tuab luc pnuuipic ui uuiupeuSilllUII

prescribed by sub-section

71--V0L. XVIII. GE.

3 of

Not. 18.

Jnlgmnit

section 31 is to be
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1871. observed wherever an asaeBsment is to be made, whether

^^^^^ of arrears of dower or in lieu of an assignment by metes
T.

MnoM.
and bounds.

5^: "ilj

A portion of the property of which the widow in this

case is dowable consists of village lots in Norwichville, a
considerable and increasing village. Of these lots only
one had buildings upon it at the death of the husband

;

the rest were vacant and of no annual value, producing
no rents or profits

; but the Master has token the gross
value of the whole of them and upon that value has
fixed a percentage. In regard to the arrears of dower
this is, so far as tlie vacant lots are concerned, compen-
sating the widow, where she has sustained no loss. So
far therefore a^ the arrears of *dower are concerned, I
think the Master has proceeded upon an erroneous
principle. The 21st section does not in terms deal with
such a case as is presented by the decree in this suit.

Jndgmant. It provid.'S for arrears of dower ; and for fixing the value

of future dower in lieu of assignment by metes and
bounds

;
but does not provide for fixing a gross sum in

lieu of an annual payment for future dower. Here the

decree directs the Master to find the value of the dower
as well as the arrears. This value of the dower must
mean its value for the future. This admits of different

considerations, and I do not see what principle can be
adopted in the case of the village lots other than that
which the Master has taken, and no other has been
suggested. Her right, independently of the decree,
would be to have her dower assigned by metes and
bounds or by parcels, upon the principle prescribed in

sub-section 2 of section 31. The value directed by the
decree to be ascertained is in lieu of that right ; and it

would be ignoring that right and palpably unjust to say,

because certain property has yielded no annual profit

hitherto, her dower in it is of no value. Obviously it is

of some value. Sunnose buildincrs nut. imnn ty^aaa infa

the rentable value would be compounded in part of the
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valae of the buildings ; and in part of the value of the

land, and so much of the rentable value of the whole as

is properly attributable to the land is the rentable value

of the land. It may be the building that gives the

rentable value to the land, but still it is the rentable

value of the house and land, and not of the house only

;

for the house elsewhere than on the land might be of

much less annual value than the house and land together,

and would be certainly of some less annual value.

1871

Then as to the farm property. Section 21 of the Act

deals with arrears of dower, and also prescribes the

mode of fixing the yearly value of dower for the time to

come ; but, as I have said, it makes no provision for

ascertaining the gross value in one sum. That I appre-

hend must still be done by taking the value of the life

of the dowress. The yearly value of the land must be *

taken in the mode pointed out by the 21st section. It

may be that in this case, at the date of the death of the jadcment

husband, the farm property was in so bad a condition

that its annual value was very small ; one witness puts

it, as worth nothing at that date. I do not think that

this clause of the Act calls for an estimate of value based

upon the actual condition and productiveness of the pro-

perty at the date of the husband's death. Such a

construction would lead to consequences certainly not

contemplated by the Act. For instance, farm property

might, from bad husbandry, from neglect of land, build-

ings, and fences, have fallen into such a condition that

its productiveness would not at the time repay the cost

of cultivation ; and yet, with repair and good husbandry,

the annual value might be very considerable. And so

with house property, it might at the death of the

husband be in such a state of dilapidation as to be

literally untenantable; and its rentable value while in

that condition scarcely anything ; while, if put in repair

or let upon an improving lease, it might bring a large

reutal.
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11

1871. It would be at once unjust, and not according to the
spirit of the Act, in any such cases to compute the allow-
ance to the widow upon the actual annual value at the
date of the death of the husband. The mischief to be
remedied was, the widow, under the law as it then stood,
being dowable of permanent improvements ; usually,
buildings put upon the land by the heir or devisee,
or alienee of the husband. This was felt to be unjust
as well as against public policy in deterring the pro-
prietor of the land from improving his property ; and so
the clause enacts in the first place that the value of
permanent improvements made after death or alienation

shall not be taken into account. It is upon the con-
cluding part of the clause that any doubt can exist. It
enacts that the festiraate shall be made upon the " state
of the property" at the time of alienation or death,

* allowing for rise in value. The " state of the property*'
hero spoken of means, as I read the clause, its state

Jodcmtnt without permanent improvements as distinguished from
its state with permanent improvements. Reading the
whole together, and looking at the mischief it was
inter.ded to remedy, I think it would be pushing this
clause beyond its object and meaning if it were inter-
preted to mean anything more than that permanent im-
provements made after the death of, or alienation by the
husband should be excluded from consideration—in the
words of the first part of the clause, should " not be
taken into account." Any other interpretation would
operate unjustly against the dowress; for instance, in
the case of farm or house property in a dilapidated
condition at the time of death or alienation. The clause
applies to arrears of dower as well as to fixing a money
value in lieu of an assignment by metes and bounds, and
this case might occur: land might descend or be
devised, being at the time of death in a dilapidated
condition, and the heirs or devisee mi^ht lease, allowing
the first year's rent to the tenant lor- restoration and
repair, and reserving a good money rental for the
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residue of the term. It would be most unjust if the

dowress, coming after some years for her arrears of

dower, should be confined to what the land would

actually produce in the way of ground rental or profit

at the death of her husband. Instead of getting one-

third she might not get one-tenth of what had come to

the hands of the heirs or devisees since the death

of her husband, if the Act were to receive a more strict

interpretation against the dowress than that which I put

upon it. Regard, too, should be had to the character of

the improvements made. The language of the Act is

" permanent" improvements, and it is the value of thq

land apart from improvements of that character that is

to be estimated.

1871.

iWallue
T.

Moore.

I do not think it well to attempt to define more par-

ticularly how the estimate of value should be made.

What I mean to decide is, that the actual productiveness

of property at the date of alienation or death is not, in judgmant

my judgment, necessarily its yearly value within the

meaning of the Act.

It must be referred back to the Master to review his

report. It is not a case in which I think it is proper to

give costs of this appeal to either party.
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Canada Pbrmanhnt Building and Savings' Sooibtt
V. Young.

Specific performance—Mudetcription in advertuemtnt—Compeniaiion /or
deficiency.

The advertisement of sale of a farm described the property as being
"96 acres cleared and cultiyated. a good log house, and frame
bam 60 by 82 on the premises ; also, driviue-shed." Upona survey
of the property being made, it appeared that the quantity of
cleared land was 74f acres under cultivation and legal fence, and
12J acres of pasture land, with some girdled trees standing, and a
few logs lying upon it, which had never been cultivated and could
not be until the logs should be removed : the dimensions of the
barn were 50 feet by 30, and there was no driving-3hed upon the
property. On a bill filed by the vendors for specific performance of
the contract:

Held, independently* of a stipulation in the conditions of sale providing
for errors in the advertisement, that these diflferences were such as
entitled the purchaser to be compensated therefor: and the
vendors, having disputed the purchaser's right to such compen-
sation, were ordered to pay the costs of the suit.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at St. Catha-
rines, Autumn Sittings, 1871.

Mr. Proudfoot, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Mb88, for the defendant.

Nov. 16. Spraggb, C—I have examined the cases to which I

Judgment.
^*^ f^ferred at the hearing, and am confirmed in the
opinion that I then expressed, that the defendant is

entitled to compensation.

The bill is for specific performance by vendors of real
estate, sold by auction, against the purchaser.

The land sold is a farm in the township of Binbrook,
. one of the conditions provided that " If any mistake be
made in the description of the premises, or any other
error whatsoever shall appear in the above particulars
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18T1.such mistake or error shall not annul the sale, but a

compensation or equivalent shall be given or taken, as
'""v— ''

.1 .
,

°
.

' C«nBd» p. B.
tne case may require ; such compensation or equivalent"'' saTingi

to be settled " by arbitrators in a mode set out in the

condition.

T.

VoUDg.

In the advertisement of sale, the farm is described as
having «' 90 acres, cleared and cultivated, a good log
house, and frame barn 60 by 32, on the premises, also

driving shed.'' The part of the description which I
have sot out, is that which is objected to as erroneous.

It turns out that there vrere74| acres under good culti-

vation and legal fence, and 12J acres of pasture land,
with some girdled trees upon.it, and a few logs lying
upon it. This piece^of land has never been cultivated,

and wi.l not be fit for cultivation until the logs are
removed. The dimensions of the barn are 60 feet by
80 ; there was no driving shed on the place ; there was
what a witness described as *' a kind of broken down
shed not used." A new shed has been put up since the
sale.

Jndgnwt.

The defendant does not resist specific performance
;

out insists that it should be "with compensation in

respect of the particulars in which the premises fall short
in fact from what they were by the advertisement repre-

sented to be."

The difference in the dimensions of the barn is cer-

tainly a substantial difference ; the quantity of cleared
land, too, is less in fact than it was described to be, and
part of it not in the condition described ; and there was
no driving shed.

The answer to the defendant's claim for compensation
is, that he was not deceived. I do not think this is

made out in fact. The only evidence upon it ij that of
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Society

T.

YouDf,

J871^
Mr. Tomlinton, the plaintiffs' agent at the sale, who

c^I^rr^.^^y^ *^*' ^'® ^'^^ a conversation with the defendant

"'so?.Vty''"^«^°''«
tJ^e S'^Je on the same morning; that he said

' something about the description in the advertisement
not being correct ; that the quantity of land was not so
much as described, and something about the barn and
shed, which the witness did not remember particularly.
He says that it was hard to understand him.

This is very faint evidence, or rather no evidence at
all of the defendant being himself acquaicted with the
premises, so as to have knowledge of what they really
were—such knowledge as to correct the erroneous
description given in the advertisement. It is in evidence
that it was sp'oken of in the audience, that the descrip-
tion was inaccurate, and it was probably from this
that the defendant spoke to 'A/nUnaon. This was before

'

the sale, and during its progress the agent drew the
defendant's attention to the compensation clause.

Judgment.

It is suggested that Bell, a son-in-law of the defendant,
and who was at the time living on the place, was the
defendant's agent at the sale, and that he knew the
actual state of the farm. I think Bell was not his
agent at the sale ; and if he were, knowledge is not
brought homo to the agent, except as to the driving shed.
Bell swears he did not know the dimensions of the
barn, nor the quantity of land cleared. As to the
latter indeed, the qlearing was so irregular (as appeared
by a map put in at the hearing), that it would require
actual measurement and calculation to get at the quautity.
Upon neither point was it a matter patent to the senses,
as it was in one respect in Dyer v. Hargrove, (a) There
the land was described as being in a ring fence, when
It was in fact intersected by other lands; but this was
well known to the purchaser. Sir William Grant said.

(a) 10 Ves. 606.
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r.

Young.

"he saw the farm boforo he purchased. lie was willing to 1671.

purchase it by private contract, lie had lived in the ^-"n—'

neighborhood all hi^ life. This variance is the ohjoct of <i'j"'«*'in.«

II rill 1 f» 1 • Bni'lntT

sense. Ihe defendant iit that case resisted specific

performance on account of this variance, and of two

other variances between the particulars and the actual

condition of the premises. As to these other variances,

the observations of Sir William Grant are so apposite to

this case that I cannot do better than quote thera : (a)

" The two other objections admit a different considera-

tion
; for they are such as a man may have an indistinct

knowledge of; and he may have some ^pprchonsion,

that in those respects tlie premises do not completely

correspond with the description ; and yet the description

may not be so completely destroyed as to produce any
great difference in his offer." Just what Sir William

Grant describes may have probably passed through the

mind of the defendant in this case ; and he would feel

all the more safe when referred to the clause providing

for compensation.

There is another case which was before Lord Langdale,

King v. Wihon, [h) which applies particularly to

the variance in the dimensions of the barn. The pur-

chaser was at the time of the sale the tenant and
occupier of a freehold house in Islington, which was
described in the particulars as 46 feet in depth, when in

fact the depth was only 33 feet. It was urged that the

difference was so great that it must have attracted the

attention of the purchaser ; that there could have been

no deception as the purchaser was in possession, and

must have seen the mistake and known the real dimen-

sions; but Lord Langdale held him entitled to be

compensated for the difference, observing :
*' Now, I

don't know that persons in the occupation of premises

are in the habit of measuring them. I think you would

Judfmmt.

(a) Page 509.

72—VOL. XVIII. OR.

(6) 6Bea. 124.
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Wh^ find very fow persona who know the exact depth and
c^IdTp!!). ffontugo of their premises."
•OU HkTlDgN

Hoolaty
».

VouDK.
Lethbridge v. Kiikman (a) was an action to recover

back a deposit. Oao of several objections to the sale
was, that in the particulars of sale the premises were
described as upwards of 217 feet in depth ; one of the
conditions of sale however was, that the quantities
"were to bo taken more or less;" and the Court did
not think that the small discrepancy ns to the mciisure-
ment (which was actually 204 feet) was material. The
question of compensation did not arise ut all. I do not
think the case material upon the question before me
Lord Brooke v. Jtounthwaite (b) was a much stronger
case for refusipg compensation than this case can be
pretended to be. Sir James Wigram said that he had
found great difficulty in bringing his mind to believe
that It was not a mere afterthought of the defendant
But he says :

" If, however, there has been a misrepre-

jadgntnt
mentation, I cannot refuse the defendant the benefit of
that ground of defence either in the way of compensation
or of a decree dismissing the bill, merely upon such a
speculation."

I think I should comoj to the conclusion that the
purchaser in this case would be entitled to compensation
even if there were no provision for it in the conditions
of sale. Whore a party takes upon himself to make a
representation in order to effect a sale and enhance his
price. It 13 to be assumed, prima facie, that the purchaser
buys upon the faith of that representation being true
and the onus is upon the seller to shew very clearly'
when he desires to save himself from the consequences
of his representation, that the purchaser's own know-
ledge of the thing sold was so clear and accurate, that
he must have known the real condition of the thing

(a) 25 L. J. Q. B, 89. (fi) 6 Hare 298
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sold, oncl could not have been misled by the ropreseuta- 1871.

tion. Tho evidonco in this case fails altocether to
'-'>

—

- - - -
"

Ciinwta p. II.

shew any such knowledge in the purchaser. kod SsTingi

T.

Young.
Then as to tho clause of compensation. It is framed,

in part at least, in the interest of the vendors, in order
to prevent the rescission of tho contract of sale by reason
of mistake in the description of premises soM or other

error ; but that tho purchaser shall have compensation
in lieu thereof. This surely entitles tho purchaser to

compensation where there is mistake in description or

other error as much as it enables the vendor to requiro

him to take compensation instead of a rescission'of tho

contract. It is distinctly a part of the contract ; nnd
is no doubt made a part of the conditions of sale, for

the sake of its effect upon intending purchasers. Its

effect is almost necessarily to induce them to offer a

higher price ; and it appears from the evidence of Hoey,
a bidder at the sale, that it had that effect upo^ him.

One of the great " dampers" to a sale by auction, is Judgment

uncertainty in regard to the thing sold. It will always

bring a higher price, if the purchaser can depend upon
what he bids for, and will not be held to his purchase,

unle88 he does get what he bids for, or compensation for

that wherein it may fall short of what it ia represented

to be. The plaintiffs must pay the costs.
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1871.

'-'-^'^^ GOODFELLOW V. ROBERTSON.

InvMt'ment by agent of money t'n land—Lunacy. '

A. received $1,200 belonging to his son-in-law R., and invested it

with other monej of A.'s own in the purchase of a farm, which
cost $3,200. R., with his family, went into possession of the farm,

and A., the father-in-law, by his wiil devised the farm to R.'i

wife and son jointly for the life of the wife, with remainder to

the son in fee, subject to the payment of $200 to a daughter of

R., and of $600 to another person. It was assumed in the cause
that R. was at the tima of the purchase and thenceforward of
unsound mind and unable to give a valid assent to the transaction

;

and the Court held that on that assumption he was entitled to the

$1,200 as against A.'a estate, and that the devise to his wife and
son were no satisfaction of the claim; and also that he was
probably entitled(to a charge on the land for the debt.

But the Court directed inquiries whether R. was at the date of the
transaction of mental capacity to assent to the purchase ; and if

BO, whether he did assent thereto : also, inquiry as to the ooou-
pation of the land by R. and his family before the death of A., and
the value of such occupation.

Hearing on further directions.

statement. This was a suit brought for the administration of the
estate of Adam Goodfellow. In the Master's office it

was claimed on behalf of the defendant James Robert-

son, that he was entitled to a charge for $1200 on a lot

of land in the township of Essa (devised by Adam
Goodfellow) under the following circumstances:—In
and before December, 1855, James Robertson was the
owner of one hundred acres of wild land in the town-
ship of Maryborough. Robertson was then married to
a daughter of Adam Goodjellow. At this time there
was some question amongst the family as to the mental
condition of Robertson, and Adam Goodfellow being
anxious that his daughter should settle near him, the

• Maryborough land was sold to John Goodfellow (a son
of Adam) for $1200. Adam Goodfellow in December,
1855, purchased the laud iu Earn, and this sum of
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SI200 was applied in part payment of the purchase 1871.

" money, which was in all $3200. The balance of the

purchase money was paid by Adam Goodfellow, and the

conveyance of the Essa "^land was taken by him in his

own name. Immediately on this purchase Robertson and

his family went into occupation of the Essa land and

had continued in possession ever since. Adam Good-

fellow died in 1865, and by his will, amongst other

devises, devised the Essa land to his daughter Mary
Robertson, (wife oiJames Robertson), &ndiAdam Robert-

son, his son, jointly, during the natural life of Mary

Robertson, and after her death he gave the land to

Adam Robertson, subject to the payment of $600 to

another daughter oi Adam Goodfellow, and $200 to a

daughter of James Robertson. It did not appear in the

Master's oflfice what was the mental condition of James

Robertson in December, 1855 ; nor whether he was in a

condition to give, or had given his consent to such

application of the $1200. There was evidence that stitement.

the $1200 had been applied in the purchase of the

Essa land, and that Robertson and his family had

been living on it. The Master merely reported the

fact of the claim made by the guardian of James

Robertson. When the matter came on for further di-

rections, it was claimed on behalf of James Robertson

that there was a resulting trust in his favour, and that

he was entitled to a charge on the Essa land, and this

was the only question argued.

Mr. A. Hoskin, for plaintiif, the executor of Adam
Goodfellow.

Mr. J. Bain appeared for James Robertson, a defend-

ant.

Mr. Badgeroiv, for other defendants.

Spragge, C.—This case, upon the point argued, is a not. 29.

very peculiar one. Some sixteen years ago, James
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Bohertaon, a party defendant to this suit, exhibited, it

ooodfeiiow
^^ ^^^' symptoms of unsoundness of mind. Adam,

Rob/rteon.
Goodfellow, ihQ tcstator, was his father-in-law, and
being anxious for the welfare of his daughter and her
family, made an arrangement out of which this question
has arisen. Robertson was the owner of a. lot in
Maryborough. His father-in-law was desirous that he
and his family should be near him, partly—perhaps
principally—from the state of his mind, and purchased
with a view to their benefit a lot in Essa, the purchase
money being $3,200. The Maryborough lot was sold

'

for $1,200 to a son of Adam Goodfellow, which sum
was paid on account cf purchase money to the vendor
of the Essa lot. The difference between that and the
whole purchase money was to be provided by Adam
Goodfellow, and for the purposes of this question it
may be taken that it was so provided. The convey-
ance of the Essa farm was made to Adam Goodfellow,

Judgment. »od he by his will devised it to his daughter. Robed',
son's wife, and her son Adam, for life, with remainder
to the son in fee, subject to the payment of two sums
of money, one to a daughter of the testator of$600, and
another of $200 to a granddaughter named Robertson.

It is contended, that .o the extent of $1,200, there
was a resulting trust in favor of Robertson, whose
money it was, it being the purchase money of the
Maryborough lot. The only doubt as to this could be
from the circumstance of its being part only and not
the whole of the purchase money, and from the mental
condition of the person to whom the money belonged.
These circumstances alone differ it from the ordinary
case. The money being only a portion of the purchase
money would not, it appears, prevent the application of
the rule.f'a; nor as I incline to think would the mental

' condition of the owner of the money.

(a) Wr»7 T. Steele, 2 V. & B. 888.
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It could scarcely lie in the mouth of a person so 1871.
appropriating his money to deny it in a case where "—>

—

the application of the rule would be for the benefit of °'*'t'"°''

the owner of the money; it is a trust resulting by
''°'"'''°°-

operation of law, and it does not seem to be necessary
to prove that the money was advanced by its owner in
order to its application in the purchase of the land. If
such proof were necessary, an assenting mind on his
part would necessarily have to be shewn ; and in the
case of the money of a lunatic, the rule could not
apply. In nearly all the cases certainly the money
was advanced to the nominal purchaser for the purpose
of making the purchase; but there are some cases in
which this was not the case ; Ryall v. Ryall {a) was
one of these. It >7as a case in which an executor
applied certain moneys of the estate in the purchase
of lands. The question made was, whether it was a
charge upon the lands purchased. Lord Hardwicke
directed an inquiry, and appeared to rely upon its j„dg«e«t
bemg a trust by operation of law. There is also a case
of Bennet v. Mayhew, which is cited first in 1 Brown's
Chan. Cases 232, and again in 2 B. C. C. 287, and where
it is stated that a steward had laid out moneys remitted
to him, in the purchase of land, and as is stated in the
second volume without any direction to lay out the
money in land, yet the Court presumed that he pur-
chased for his principal, and direntod an inquiry
whether any of the money had bean laid out in land.
And Lord St. ZeomrcZs says : "If the trust money is

traced,the cestuique trust may claim either the property
purchased or the money." (6) The difficulty appears to
have been in tracing the money into the land, because,
as Lord Hardwicke said, in Eyall v. Ryall, it has no
ear-mark, though, as he adds, the Court had done
so in some cases. It must, however, I apprehend, be
necessary to trace the very money itself into the pur- '

chase, and that it is admitted was the case here.

(a) 1 Atk.69. (b) V, & p. 14 ed, 708.
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I do not know, however, that it is material in this

case on behaif of the lunatic to shew a resulting trust

in his favor. It is not desired on his behalf to get at

the land itself—that is devised to a portion of his

family. The claim I understand is for so much of the

money of the lunatic as came to the hands of the

testator, $1,200, whatever use he made of it. If

Robertson was at that time lunatic, he could not have

assented to the advance and application of the money

;

and so the testator had in his hands $1,200 of the

moneys of the lunatic, and used it in a way which did

not relieve him from liability to account for it, and

that money is still due from his estate. Is it any

answer to this to say that he applied it towards the

purchase of an estate, which he has devised to the

lunatic's wife and one of the lunatic's children. In the

will he treats this land as his own, and devises it as a

matter cf bounty to his daughter and grand-child, and

this is the more apparent from his charging it with

bequests in favor of others. If this be a correct view,

Robertson is a creditor of the testator; s estate for the

amount in question, being for so much money received

to his use; and the doctrine of resulting trusts has not

necessarily any application.

I do not know whether it is material in the interest

of Robertson to establish the sum of money in question

as a^charge upon this land. Ryall v. Ryall, to which I

have referred on another point, is in favor of its being a

charge ; and there is a dictum of Sir William Grant, in

Lenck V. Lench (a), also in its favor. " Then as to the

other ground that the purchase was made with the

trust money, all depends upon tlie proof of the

fact: for whatever doubts may have been formerly

entertained upon this subject, it is row settled that

money may in this manner be followed into the land

{a) 10 VcB. 517.
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in "which it is invested." I had occasion to consider this 1 87 1

.

point in a case before me oi Merchants' Erpress Co. v. '"^'v-*^
,- ^ , . , . , „

'^
Qoodfiillow

Morton (a), which was not a case of trust motieva. „ ,•m . . ,
RobortjOD.

Ine case is certainly more likely to arise in the case of

trust moneys, and has so arisen in several cases.

Lench v. Lench, is a case of trust moneys, so also was

Sowdenv. Sowden(b), and so was Lechmere v. Lechmere

(c), which is well summarized in note 3 to Sowden v.

Sowden. But in Bennett v. Mayheto the money was

not trust money, except in the sense of its being money
received by an agent for his principal ; and in Ryull v.

Ryall it was money of an estate come to the hands of

an executor. The reasons upon which the money was

held traceable into the land in Lechmere v. Lechmere

and Sowden v. Sowden do not apply to Bennett v.

Mayhew or to Ryall v. Ryall, and if made a charge

in those cases I confess I see no good reason why the

rule should not apply in an ordinary case of money in

the hands of one person belonging to another being judgmMt.

used in the purchase of land. There will, of coui'se,

always be the difficulty of tracing the money into thf

land ; and it is only where it can be so traced that then'

can be a charge, Pitt v. Pitt (d), Neesom v. Clarkson (e),

and Maddison v. Chapman (/) are examples of the

Court establishing charges upon lands, on the advance

of moneys in respect of the lands under circumstances,

which ie it equitable that such charges should be

established ; and these charges were established upon

no particular equitable principle, but upon the general

one that it was equitable, under the circumstances, that

the charges should be established.

There is also the case of Barrack v. McCuUock (g),

establishing that whatever may be seized in execution

(a) 17 Gr. 274. {b) 1 Br. C. C. 682.

{c) Cas. Tem. Talb. 80. (d) T. & R. 180.

U) i Hare, 37. {/) IJ. & H. 470.

(^) 3 K. & J. 110.
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. by creditors may be traced into stock or land and may

^^^^J^ be got at by creditors under 13 Elizabeth (a).

• '

>
.

Boberttcn.

I confess, however, that I am not so clear either upon
this point, or upon the point of there being a resulting

trust, as upon the point of there being a debt which
may be claimed on behalf of the lunatic against the

estate of the testator ; and unless it is necessary (as to

which I am not informed) in the interest of the lunatic

to rest his case upon one of these other grounds, I should

prefer to rest my judgment in his favor, simply upon
the ground of a debt due by the testator's estate.

There is another aspect which the case may present,

but which has not been noticed in argument. If

James Robertson had been sane, and the $1,200 had
been advanced with his assent towards the purchase of

the Essa farm, he could not, I apprehend, now claim

Jadfmtnt. that [sum as a debt against the estate of Goodfellow.

He would be entitled to such an interest in the land

purchased as so much of the purchase money would
represent, and this would satisfy the justice of the case

;

while claiming the $1,200 as a debt of the estate would
be a hardship upon those entitled to it. This would be

so, because Ooodfellow, in devising the land as he
did beneficially for members of the lunatic's family,

might well have considered that he was doing much
more than repaying so much of the purchase money as

had come to his hands from Robertson, for the legacies

charged upon the land by his will were less than half

the purchase money advanced by him. So far as the

interest of Robertson is concerned, apart from that of

members of his family, devisees under Goodfellow's will,

this would be as advantageous to him as for the

amount to be established as a debt against the estate

of Goodfellow ; but the question is, is Robertson com-

(o) Sug. V. & P. U Ed. 706.
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pellable to do this ? If I could see my way to compel this

course, I would do so; but I confess I cannot. There is

still another aspect of the case which has not been

presented to me. Suppose it should appear to be more

for the interest of Robertson that a resulting trust

should be established, will not the Court establish such

resulting trust ? If Goodfellow had devised to a

stranger, such an inquiry would be proper. The

devise being as it is, may, or may not make a difference,

veiy possibly it may.

579
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Ooodfellow
T.

RobertioD.

It may turn out upon inquiry that Robertson was, at

the date of this transaction, of mental capacity to

assent to the application of this money towards the

purchase of the Essa farm, and that in fact he did so

assent. If these inquiries are answere 1 in the affirma-

tive, the case will be clear of the difficulties to which

I have alluded. As yet, there is no proof one way or

the other upon these points. It has been rather taken juagmtot.

for granted that he was of unsound mind at that date.

There will bo an inquiry upon the two points that I

have indicated. There will also be an inquiry as to

the circumstances of the occupation of the Essa farm

by the lunatic and his family before the death of

Ooodfellow, and the value of such occupation. Without

information upon this point, I am not in a position to

say whether or not any charge can properly be made

on behalf of the estate for such use an^l occupation.

The costs, in respect of this claim against the estate, ^

and further directions will be reserved.
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I Ridley v. Sexton.
^

Principal and agent— Compentation—Intereit.

R., who wfts engaged in the lumber business, employed S. as his
agent, and by letter agreed to pay him $10 per $1,000 cubic
feet on all timber which .S. manufactured for him, which rate (the
letter said) "inclujis purchasing, superintending the making, and
attending to the ehipping of the same," B paying all travelling

expenses. S. bought a quantity of timber for £., which was not
manufactured under th« superintendence of S.

HtH, that he was eoti,!i>'l to a reasonable compensation for this

service; and thare having been considerable delay in enforcing
payment, caused by R. having obtained an injunction restraining S.

from proceeding at law, it was htld that he was entitled to interest

ou the amount of* bia claim.

Appeal from the Master's report by the plaintiflfs.

Mr. Madennan, for the appeal.

J*^r. S. Blake and Mr. Barker, contra.

Nov. a>. Spraggb, C—The position of the parties appears to

jndgmMt.
'^*'^® ^^®" *^'^ • ^^' ^"^ ^** * gentleman of business

habits, residing in Hamilton, and putting his wife's

means, or a portion of them, with the assent of her

trustees, to profitable use in the gettifig out and shipping

of timber. Sexton the defendant, as is evident from
the nature of his employment, and from his being

* continued in it for a series of years by Mr. Mae, was
selected as a person skilled in what is termed the
" gelling out" of timber and shipping it for market

;

including therein the purchase of the timber standing in

the woods, the cutting and manufacturing the same into

timber, and marking, measuring, and shipping the same.
' The cutting, manufacturing, marking, measuring, and

ehipping was, as nppears by the letters which constitute

tno ftgrccniGnt an^ uj tns evidence, to be uoiie under
the supervision of Sexton ; and the purchasing of stand-
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ing timber was a matter for the exerciae of bis personal

skill and judgment.

The measure of his remuneration for these services

was agreed to be by a commission on the quantity of

timber, purchased, manufactured, and shipped, at the

rate of $10 per 1,000 cubic feet ; and if all the timber

purchased by Sexton had been manufactured and shipped

by him, there would probably have been no question

between the parties. The question arises out of this,

that three large parcels of standing timber were purchased

by Sexton for Rae, and at his instance, which were not

manufactured by Sexton into timber, the manufacturing

and other processes, including shipping, being performed

by other persons employed by Bae, and not through

any default, so far as the evidence shews, on the part of

Sexton. I may here observe, that the actings of Rae in

all these dealings with Sexton are adopted by the

trustees, and the case is argued as if he had been acting

all through in bis own right.

The two letters by which the contract is evidenced

were written by Rae ; one in the shape of a proposal by

Rae to employ Sexton, and the other in the shape of an

acceptance by Sexton of Rae't proposal. The latter is

evidently meant as a simple acceptance of the terms

proposed by Rae. Rae's letter says :
" In reference to

our transactions of last year, I am willing to pay you in

the same way this year, $10 per 1,000 cubic feet on all

timber you manufacture for me this season;" and

then, as if to avoid misconception, it proceeds, " which

rate includes purchasing, superintending the making,

and attending to the shipping of the same, I paying all

your travelling expenses," &c. This contract was for

one season only ; but the dealings of the parties appear

to have continued upon the same terms from year to

year until October, 186t>, when a new contract was

entered into, which however throws no light upon the

question between the parties.

1871.

Judgment.
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1871. Mr. Maolennan'a contention is, that Sexton ^as the

general agent pf Itae in the getting out of timber in the

western part of Canada, and that the $10 per 1,000 feet

on all timber manufactured and shipped by him wes

intended to cover all services rendered by him as such

agent ; that it was a mode of compensatioa for all

services as such agent ; that the parties could not have

contemplated any further compensation; and he puts

the case of a merchant agreeing to compensate a clerk

by a commission on a p'\rticular branch of business to

cover all services rendered by him. Such an agreement

of course might be made ; but I see nothing in this

agreement or in the dealings oi the parties to indicate

that the pro rata compensation agreed upon was to cover

any services besides those specified.

But in one view no services other than thoso specified

were rendered by Sexton, and so the question, in the

jadgmMt. shape put by Mr. Macleznan, does not arise. The main

thing to be done was the manufacture of timber, and

that was to comprise the hewing timber trees into

timber, and the other processes specified in the letters

of December, and was to comprise also the purchase of

any standing timber that might be so manufactured; but

not the purchase of any other standing timber. Suppose

a written direction sent by Rae to Sexton to purchase a

quantity of standing timber, and suppose it to be

expressed to be for some purpose other than its manu-

facture into timber, it would surely be open to Sexton to

reiuse to execute the commission ; or, if he accepted it,

to stipulate for a compensation for the service. There

is nothing in the agreement requiring Sexton to make

such a purchase gratis, or indeed to make it all.

I have said that the services rendered by Sexton in

the purchase of these parcels of timber were services

ervanifiod '" t.\\a anroamant. T tViinlr fVioxr worn an

because I take it from the evidence that they were pur-
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chased for tlie purpose of being manufactured by Sexton
into timber under the agreement which was then con-
tinued to be acted upon by the parties ; and if so, there
is this, that the compiCtion of the purpose for which
they were purchased was intercepted by Rae. Sexton
had rendered a service in making the purchase; the
mode of compensation contemplated by the agreement
was defeated by the act of Rae. This could not in

reason defeat the right of Sexton to be compensated for
the value of the services he had rendered.

588

I87I.

But suppose these purchases of timber are not to be
regarded as made in order to their being manufactured
by Sexton—i\iQ\v purchase was a service outside of the
agreement altogether—for it is clear from its terms
that the purchase of timber was only in order to its

manufacture. The words " purchasing, superintending
the making, and attending to the shipping of the same,"
proves this, the words " the same," being clearly refer- j„dpntnt.

rible to the timber to be manufactured by Sexton. If

the purchases were outside of the agreement, Sexton's

right to bo compensated for his services in the matter

was clear. There was nothing to give Rae a right to

the whole of his time and services ; and the case put of

a merchant's clerk, does not seem to me to apply.

The principle laid down by Lord Cranworth, then

Baron Rolfe, in his charge to the jury in the case of

Marshall v. Parsons (a), and which is quoted by Mr.
Addison, in his book on Contracts(i),has some application

to this case. The marginal note shews suflSciently the

facts and the question submitted to the jury.

Mr. Maclennan argued this point strenuously as well

ingeniously for the plaintiff, or I should have given less

consideration to it than I have done. I confess it

(a) 9 C. & P. 666. (4) p. 589.
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1871.

BJUley
T.

EcltOD.

appears clear to me that Sexton was entitled to some

compensation for his services rendered in the purchase

of tlio timber in question.

Then it is contended for the plaintiffs that, assuming

Sexton to bo entitled to some compensation for his

services in the purchase of timber, the Master, in allow-

ing him a commission on such purchases, has proceeded

upon an erroneous principle.

m

'.t>im
i.tl

The evidence shews it to have been a principle of

compensation by no means unusual in the timber

business. To this there is the evidence of Be Coe,

McRae, and Langstaff. The evidence of Cook is not

against it ; for, while speaking of his own practice to

pay by time, he gives an estimate of what would be

reasonable upon a payment by quantity. Some of the

witnesses speak of the -ate of compensation being in

Judgment, proportion to the goodness of the bargain made ; and it

is a practical reason for that mode of compensation,

that it would be a powerful incentive to the agent to make

the best possible bargain for his principal. It is to be

observed, too, that a pro rata compensation was the

mode agreed upon betw on the parties for compensating

for the services providcU for in the agreement. There

are other witnesses indeed who speak of their practice

being different

—

Neelon, Calvin, Campbell, and McAlii-

ter—but the witnesses were themselves practically con-

versant with the business, and the men employed by

them, though engaged sometimes in the purchase of

timber, were in every sense in a subordinate position,

rather foremen than agents for their employers ; while

in the case «
' Sexton, bis employer relied solely upon

his knowledge, skill, carefulness, accuracy, and good

management ; and he was obliged to rely upon these

qualities, for he was entirely incompetent himself to

transact such business.
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This is abundantly clear from the evidence. Rae 1671.

himself spoke of his own incompetence. In answer to a

suggestion from De Coe, in reference to one Huntf he

said that Hunt waa not iiis agent to buy timber—that

he knew no more about it than he (Rae) did ; and ho

went on to say that Sexton was his managing man, and

whatever ho said that the timber they were speaking of

was worth, that was the price they would give. To

another witness also Hae spoke of Sexton and of his

purchase of timber ; that he was a good judge of stand-

ing timber and a ood lumberman, and of his having

purchased large quantities for him, and of obtaining a

large section very cheap. This was to the witness

MoRae. The same wi^iess says :
" I consider the most

important part of an agent's services is the exercise of

judgment in buying of standing timber." There is also

the evidence of Langataff, who says " Mr. Bae was a

commercial man and good financier, but did no pretend

to I ^v anything of the timber business." There is a juigmtnt.

good deal more scattered through the evidence which

shews that Sexton was really the managing agent in

making the purchase of timber, and that his skill and

judgment were wholly relied upon by Bae in making

the purchases. All this is material upon the question

of amount; but it is also material as shewing the

footing upon which he was in this matter with Bae,

and that it was essentially different from that of the

persons spoken of by Neelon, Calvin, and others, as

employed by them, and for tho present I use it for

this latter purpose. Looking at the evidence to which

I have been directed upon this point, there appears

to me to have been furnished to the Master more

material upon which to form a judgment as to what

would be a proper pro rata allowance, than as to what

would be a proper allowance for time, care, and Libor

;

and there is quite enough to warrant the Master in

adopting the principlft of compensation which he has

adopted.

74—VOL. XVIII. QR.
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1871. As to the amount allowed, I ought to he well satisfied

that it is excessive before I overrule the judgment of the

Master in regard to it. I confess that the amounts
when first named to me by counsel did appear large

;

and I am not sure that I should myself, if in the Master's
place, have allowed so much. Yet, I cannot say that
the Master was wrong, and he has evidently acted with
care and discrimination in making the allowance. To
take the case of the Cameron purchase : the Master has
allowed $600, beingU per 1,000 feet upon the quantity
actually used by Lynch, a manufacturer for Rae, viz.,

150,000 feet. The estimated quantity purchased was
700,000 feet ; the sum allowed upon that quantity would
have been at the rate of about 75c. per 1,000 feet.

Still, $600 seems a large sum ; but the examination of
the land occupied a considerable time being in parts of
two or three years. He was assisted by Rae's men

;

but the whole was done under his immediate supervision.

Jadgment. The land was in six or seven different townships, and
almost every lot had to be examined. The lime and
labor which Sexton gave to the work was very consider-

able. The amount to be paid was large, and the
responsibility resting upon him, as his judgment and
accuracy had to be alone relied upon, was great; and
the bargain that he made was a very good one for Rae,
and Rae had the benefit of the purchase to the extent
of the whole quantity purchased, not only to the extent
of that used. I have referred already to Sexton's

qualifications for the work, and Rae a own entire igno-
rance of the business. I have to add that it appears
from the evidence that he was not only a competent but
a very diligent and painstaking agent. He is described
as allowing no idleness on the part of the men ;—as a
strict overseer.

On the purchase of timber from Mr. (fzowaki, the
Master has allowed $2 per 1,000 feet ; on that purchased
from Langsiaff, §2.50. Part of the evidence upon the
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subject of all these allowances was taken before the 1871.

Master himself. He has allowed less than the average ^'"» "-

Ridley

of what upon the evidence appears to have been paid •

upon other purchases ; and I cannot say upon the whole

that he has allowed too much.

No special argument was addressed to me in relation

to the allowance for the purchase of staves, Mr.

Madennan agreeing that they should abide the result

of the allowance for the purchase of standing timber.

A further objection is, that the Master has allowed

interest upon the amount which he finds due to Sexton.

Interest was claimed by Sexton in the Master's office

upon the yearly balances due from time to time ; but

interest has been allowed by the Master only from the

time of the filing of the declaration in the action at law,

in which declaration there was a count for interest. The

proceedings in the action at law were stayed by the judgment.

injunction in this suit ; but for the injunction, the cause

would have come on for trial at the Spring Assizes for

1869. I think the material point is, whether interest

would have been recoverable at law. It was a legal

demand on the part of Sexton^ and I apprehend a debt

within the meaning of the statute. Blogg v. Johnson (a)

was not a case of a legal demand. Turner v. Burken-

ahaw {b) was the converse of this case in some respects

;

there the agent was the party indebted, and interest was

claimed against him. It was refused on the ground

that there had been no demand of payment. In the

matter of Powell's Trusts {c), and the Earl of Mansfield

v. Ogle {d) were cases of arrears of annuities, which stand

upon a peculiar footing, annuities being, as was said by

Lord Justice Turner in the latter case, partly principal

and partly interest, and so far as they consist of interest

(o) L.R.2 Ch.App-22S

(c) 10 Hare 134.

(5) lb. 488.

{d) 4 De. a. & J. at 42.
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the Lord Justice saw no difference between arrears of
annuity and the arrears of interest on a mortgage debt.
To allow interest in such a case would, he conceived, b^
a dangerous precedent. In the former case he spoke
of the discretion which Courts of Equity had exercisedm allowing interest upon such arrears, and saw no
reason why the statute allowing jurie. to exercise dis-
cretion in certain cases should be taken to have altered
the rule by which the discretion of a Court of Equity
was guided. I do not think that that language applies
to this case. = o rr

It IS urged for the plaintiff that Sexton was an
accounting part^. True, he was so as to moneys which
he received from Rae, in order to apply them in the
business m which he was Rae's agent; and if he had
been in arrear in respect of those moneys and Rae had
made a demand, I incline to think there is nothing in

Jndgmni the cases to prevent interest being allowed to him
Turner v. Burtemhaw is rather in favor of the allow-
ance of interest in such a case than against it; and in
the old case of Boddam v. Riley, (a) which was a case
between partners, and was of course before the statute
Lord ThurlowB language was : « I take it, nothing but
what arises from a contract, agreement, or demand of
a debt, can give rise to a demand of interest, and this
court in these cases follows a Court of law." In regard
to the debt, however, which was the subject of the
action at law, and upon which the Master has allowed
interest, Sexton was not an accounting party. His
suit was for a debt for services rendered, and it wag
certainly competent to the jury to allow interest upon
It from the filing or service of the declaration—I sup-
pose they were contemporaneous. In other words
interest was properly allowable from that date; and
and if one may speculate upon what a jury would

(a) 1 Bro. 0. C. 289.
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1871.

Ridley
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S«xton.

have done, I should say a jury would probably, almost

certainly, have allowed interest.

I think, too, that there is a great deal in this, that the

injunction obtained by the plaintiff intercepted Sexton's

recovery at law, and I think the Master was right in

placing him as far as he could in the same position

as he would have occupied at law if he had been left

to pursue his remedy there ; and as was said in Boddam
v. Riley, " this Court in these cases follows a Court
of law." Even if a jury had not allowed interest, it

would have been, as put by Mr. Blake, only a post-

ponement of the allowance for a short time, inasmuch
as a judgment at law carries interest ; and it is to

be assumed that judgment would have been recovered

according to the ordinary course of the Court; and
that it would havo been for the amount which is in this

Court adjudged to be due.

Judgmtnt.

It is very unfortunate that no. light is thrown upon
any of the questions involved in this appeal by the books

and papers of the parties. I cannot say this is the fault

of one party more than of the other, but so it is.

I do not find that the Master is wrong upon any of

the points upon which his report is objected to. The
appeal must be dismissed with costs.
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Saunders v. Stull.
V

Atuwering demurrabU bill chargingfraud—Salt bgfravJulml grantu—
Dteree againtt married woman.

A bill charging a derendant with fraud, and not praying relief
against him aa to costs or otherwise, is demurrable.

Charges of fraud do not justify answoring a demurrable bill ; and
where the defendant to such a bill answered, and the cause went to
a hearing, the bill was dismissed without costs.

A conveyance void against creditors was made through a third party
to the owner's wife ; the husband afterwards became insolvent and
joined his wife in a sale of the property to a purchaser without
notice

;
a conveyance to the purchaser was executed and registered,

and the purohijaer gave to the wife a mortgage for part of the
purchase money, and paid her the residue in cash. On a bill by the
assignee in insolvency he was declared entitled to the mortgage,
and to any of the money which still remained in the wife's hands]
and to any property, real or personal, which she had purchased
with the residue and still owned ; but the Court refused to direct
an inquiry as to whether she had separate estate, in order to charge
the same with any of the residue which had been spent by her, or
with the costs of the suit.

Btatement The plaintiff was assignee in insolvency of James
Frederick Siull and G-eorge W. Stull. James F. Stull
and one Oliver had been partners in trade as country
shop-keepers. In November, 1868, Oliver died, and
George W- Stull bought out their stock-in-trade, &c., for

J1800> on credit ; and immediately afterwards, viz

:

29th December, 1868, he executed a conveyance of his

farm (being almost his only means) to his mother-in-law,
Catherine Oliver,Hov the nominal consideration of $50,
and she immediately conveyed the farm, by way of
gift to George's wife, Annie Cullen Stull. George
carried on the business in his own name until the

11th of May, 1869, when he took Jame% Frederick

,
Stull into partnership with him. On the 17th of

November, 1869, an attachment in insolvency was
issued against both partners. On the 22nd of June,

1870, Geory<i W. Stull and his wife, both of whom were
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defendants, sold the farm to Q-eorge LyoM^ another
defendant, for $3400, subject to some prior charges,

which Lyom was to pay. For $900 of the purchase
money he gave Mrs. StuU a mortgage on the property,

and the balance he paid to her. All the deeds were duly
registered.

The bill was to have the various conveyances set

aside as fraudulent and void against creditors ; or that

Mrs. Siull should be declared a trustee of the proceeds
for the plaintiflf.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Guelph in

the autumn of 1871.

591
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Mr. Mo»9 and Mr. G-uthrie for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hqdgina and Mr. Peterson for the defendants

Lyons, Mrs. Stull, and Mrs. Oliver.

Mr. Saunders, for tho defendant George W. Stull.

MowAT, V. C.—At the close of the argument on the December e.

hearing, I expressed my opinion that the defendant

Lyons was a purchaser for value, without r^otice, and that

the bill must, as against him, be dismissed with costs.

It was admitted that the bill must be dismissed

against Mrs. Oliver ; and the only question as to her j„j „,g^j^

was as to her costs. The bill charged her with having

been a party to the impeached transactions for the

fraudulent purpose of defeating creditors, but the bill

did not pray any relief against her as to costs or other-

wise. The bill was therefore demurrable (a); and it was

(a) LeTexier t. Margravins of Anspach, 16 Tea. at 164 : 1 Danls.

Fr. 4th ed. 288, 499 ; Morgan & Davey on Costs, 278.
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1871. held by the Master of the Rolls in Ac»6i« v. Berridge (a),

that a defendant is not justified in neglecting to demur
because the bill contains charges of fraud. That cad©

was reheard by the Lord Chancellor (6); and though the

Jurist report of his judgment as to costs is a little

obscure, I am satisfied (c) that it was only as to the

supplemeatal bill that His Lordship varied the decree

as to costs, and that he did not dissent from what the

Master of the Rolls Lad said and done in dismissing

the original bill as to certain defendants without
costs on the ground that though charged with fraud

they should have demurred. The case is cited in the

text books {d) as an authority for that rule, and I have
found no repor,t of a contrary case. I shall, therefore,

dismiss the bill aga ast Mrs. Oliver without costs.

As respects Mrs. Stull^ I stated at the olose of the

argument that, though she may have been g lilty of no

Jndgmtnt. moral fraud, yet, as against the plaintifi", she could not

maintain her right to the property ; and that the credi-

tors are entitled to the mortgage of $900. The plaintiff's

counsel claimed that she should also bo charged with

the money which she had received, and with the costs of

the suit. He asked leave to imend his bill, if necessary,

charging that she had separate estate ; and he claimed a
reference to the Master to inquire what separate estate

she had. I think that he is entitled to a decree for any
part of the purchase money which may be still in her
possession or power, and for any property, real or per-

sonal, into which she has mediately or immediately

converted the same, and which she now owns. There
may be a reference to the Master to ascertain these par-

ticulars ; in which case he will state any special circum-

stances, and further directions and costs of the

(6) 10 Jur. N. S. 58.(a) 82 Beav. 282.

(c) S. C. 12 W. R. 288.

(a 1 Dasi. 4ta ed. 431 ; Morgan & Davey, 21
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reference may be reserved. But I find no reported
case which would warrant my directing an inquiry

whether Mrs. StuU has separate estate, in order to

charge it with what she has spent of the purchase money,
or with the costs of the suit [a).

This defendant's counsel argued that some of the
creditors had, by their conduct, precluded themselves
from sharing in this property. It is not necessary to

consider the effect of the evidence in that respect, as the
conduct of these creditors can be no bar to the plaintiff's

suit, and as the creditors referred to must be parties to

any proceeding for trying the question as to them.

It was said that the impeached transaction was valid

as between Mrs. StuU and her husband ; that she
would be entitled to any surplus which might remain after

paying creditors ; and that the Court should take the

administration of the funds into its own hands, and jadgm.nt
direct the Master to ascertain what creditors are

entitled to participate in it. But that is not the prac-

tice (6); and if that course in sometimes taken, it is

under circumstances which, I think, have no application
*

to the present case (c). I do not see much chance of
there being a surplus ; but if there should be a surplus,

and if Mrs. Stull is entitled to it ; or if she can shew
that any of the creditors have disentitled themselves to

participate in the produce of the property in question,

I leave her to enforce her rights in these respects by
such proceedings as she may bo advised ; sufficient not

appearing to make it necessary or expedient, in my
judgment, to depart from the usual practice. The
decree, however, may be ex^/ressed to be without pre-

(a) Hogan y. Morgan, 1 Hog. 260.

(6; See TowK^end v. Westacott, 4 Beav. 68 ; Columbine v. Penhall,

1 Sm. & a. ai 267 ; Barling t. Bishopp,, 29 B. at 421 ; &c.

\v; ucc .vv.i T. ciuita, -i if. ai all ; xuuKcr T. nemamaa, I Stu. &
G. 894; S. C. 4 D. M. & G. 896.

75—VOL. XVIir. QB.
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1871. judice to any question as to Mrs. StuU'a right to the

"^II^J;^
surplus (a), or as to her right to set up the disqualifica-

gj»„ tion of any of* the creditors to participate in the fund.'

There will be no costs against JtuH ot bis wife up to

decree.

The Merchants Bank op Caiiada v. Clarke.

Fraud on creditors—Reality of tale— Corroborative evidence.

In the case of a sale by an insolvent person to a relative, attended by
/ suspicious circumstances, the reality and bona fidei of the transac-

tion should not be rested on the uncorroborated testimony of the

parties to the im^eat .ed transaction.

To maintain a sale impeached by creditors, it is not sufiSoient

in this Court to prove that the transaction was really intended

to pass the property; for, as laid down by the Court of Error

and Appeal in Ootwallt v. Mulholland, "although the sale may
have been bona fide, with intent to pass the property, yet if

made with intent by vendor and purchaser to defeat and delay

creditors, it would be void."

This was a suit by execution creditors of one Moaea
8t«t«in«nt>

(^ Clarke to set aside, as fraudulent against creditors,

a conveyance made by bim to his son, the defendant

Jeorge F. Clarke^ on the '-9th July, 1870, of all his

real estate, consisting of twenty acres of land in the

township of West Oxford, on which the debtor resided
;

and a lot of land in Ingersoll, which was in possession

of a tenant at a rent. The defendant George F. Clarke

insisted that the conveyance was made to him in pursu-

ance of a hond fide sale of the property for $3,000 cash,

which he paid ; and he denied that the purpose of the

transaction was to defraud or delay creditors.

It was admitted that the liabilities of the father at

this time greatly exceeded the Vilue of his property.

id) See French v. French, 6 DeG. M. & G. at 103.
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He had been indorsing for one Samuel J. Read, a
country shopkeeper, and was on Read's paper to the

amount of ^8,000 or upwards. At the time of the

transaction in question, Read was in insolvent circum-

stances, and he had been sued by some of his creditors

and was pressed by others. He wont into insolvency on
the 6th October afterwards, and bis estate paid eight cents

on the dollar. On the 28th July, Moaca C. Clarke had
been served with the plaintiffs' writ in respect of a note

of $945, dated 21st June, 1870, made by Read, payable

a month after date, and indorsed by Mosea C. Clarke.

This was the debt for which the plaintiffs afterwards

recovered their judgment. Moses G. Clarke, it appeared,

had been served shortly before with another writ in

respect of ,a note of $400; and his position in conse-

quence was alarming and exciting him. On the 28th
July, the day on which he was served with the writ on
the $945 note, he went to Aylmer, where his son was
residing, and which was about twenty-five miles from

his own residence; and the deed in question was
executed on the following day at St. Thomas.

The case came on for the examination of witnesses and

hearing at the Autumn Sittings (1871), at Woodstock.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. T. Wells, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. John McLean., for the

defendants.

596
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MowAT, V. C—[After stating the facts of the case aSp^^^,,

above] There is no evidence whatever except that of

the parties themselves that this transaction was really a

sale, or that the alleged purchase money was paid ; and

it has frequently been observed, that transactions of this

kind ought not to be held sufficiently established by the

uncorroborated testimony of the parties to it (a). I

(u) SveDouglaaa v. Wafd, 11 Gr. 39 ; Ball r, Saiiantyne, i2. at 202;

SteTenaon t. FrankliD, 16 Gr. nt 142.

Judgment.
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1871. cannot say that either the deposition of the father

(which was taken in Michigan under a commission), or

tho evidence of the son (which was given before myself

at the hearing), was entirely satisfa -tory ; or that I

could with propriety attach to this testimony any excep-

tional weight.

/

JndssMnt.

There is, on the other hand, in the transaction much
which, viewed from a judicial standpoint, is not free from

reasonable suspicion. The position of the father at the

time with reference tb his liabilities, I have mentioned.

Besides his real estate, he had a mortgage for $300,

which he sold to his son, and was paid for, on the same

occasion that ^is real estate was conveyed to his son.

His only remaining means appear to have been a little

farm stock, viz., a cow, a calf, and two pigs; and

his household furniture. His private debts, exclusive

oT his liabilities as indorser, amounted to about $1,000.

That was his position when he made his appearance at

his son's house in Aylmer. There, according to the

acrcount of both, the father proposed to sell the property

to the son for $3,C00, The sale was to be free from

dower. They say that the father had been talking some

months before of selling; but no other witness is produced

who heard any such talk ; and both defendants say that

the fanner had never before proposed to the son to sell to

him ; and the son states that before this time he '' had

no thought of purchasing." They both say, that the son

did not ask his father what he wanted the cash down for,

and that the father did not say. The son accepted the

proposal without first oJSfering less than the father had

proposed. The son states, that he did not know the value

of the properties ; that he made no inquiry about them

except of his father ; and that he had no examination

made of the title. The father was fifty-five or sixty

years old, was a farmer at this time, and had never fol-

lowed any other business but farming or teaming ; and he

is not preteadcd to have bcco at tho time ooctemplatiQg,
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or to have been supposed by the son to be contem-

plating, any new business. He had bought the twenty

acre parcel a few years previously ; it was but a few

monthc <ace he had finished building the house on

it ; and uw resided there with his wife and three dau{{h-

ters, one of the daughters being grown up. Both father

and son admit, that at the time of the transaction be-

tween them, it was not intended that the father or

his family should remove from the place ; that it was, on

the contrary, agreed that they should remain; that

nothing was said about paying any rent; and that the

crops then on the place were to be the father's. The

defendant was (he says) to have a release of his mother's

dower ; but the conveyance drawn contains no pro-

vision for that purpose ; and the allegation is, that

the whole consideration was paid without getting this

release or applying for it; nor did the stn afterwards

apply for it. A receipt for the purchase money, or

the supposed purchase money, which is on the deed, was

signed by the father; it acknowledges paymfitit on the

day of the date of the deed; but it is admitted that no

money was paid on that day. The defendant says

that he paid $1,900 of the amount to his father at

Aylmer on the following day in the presence of A, Q.

Brown ; but neither Brown nor any one else except

the father is called to corroborate this statement. The

father does not recollect the amount of the first pay-

ment. The deed was registered on the Ist August.

The son says that he paid the remaining sum of $1,100

a few days afterwards, ab his own house in Aylmer,

when no one else was present. The father says, that he

did not count the money which was paid on either

occasion; that others counted it for him; but he does not

name these others, nor is any one called to corroborate

the story. The son eays, that he had $2,500 at

this time in his cash box (at first he said in his safe)

at bis house, and that the amount had been accumu-

latiuu for some months ; bat no one is prodacod who

1871.

Judgment

tm
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Bft* this money, or who knew of hia having it, or

M.rch.nti
^^° ^'^^*** *"y ^""'^ ^^^°^ ^7 inference might

»»»'' affoi \ to the Court some corroboration of tho state-

ment of hia having it. The son admits that he has
no book containing any entry respecting this money,
or any portion of it; respecting his having it; or

respecting his paying it to his father. Tho son is a
physician, and practises in partnership with another
professional gentleman ; and he al • had for a year been
carrying on, through a clerk, a small general store in

Aylmer ; but the $2,500, or any part of it, does not
appear in either set of books. The son says, thai

he kept the money derived from hia professional

business and hin shop business distinct from hia private

money transactions, and that of these last he has never
kept any record. But while he had this large sum in

his hands (as he says), and before the transaction in

question, he had been negotiating for a loan of $2,000
from a gentleman at St. Thomas ; and when he received

this money shortly after his purchase was completed and
paid for, ho put the borrowed money into his shop
business, as appears from the cash book of that business.

The loan was at ten per cent. Further, no one is pro-

duced who saw the $1,900 or the $1,100, or any money,
with tho father. The father says that he paid $1,000
of the money to his creditors ; but he cannot recollect

the name of but one of these creditors : to him, he says

that he paid $300 or $400 ; the rest he says that he
gave to his wife, but no other evidence of this is given

;

no one is produced who saw the money, or any money,
with her.

/ The deed purported to be an immediate transfer of

/the property and would (according to its purport) entitle

I
the defendant to the crops then in the ground. The

/ private arrangement, that the father should notwithstand-

f ing retain possession, and that he should have the crops

for his own use, fixes on the transaction one of those

Jttdgneni.
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" badges of fraud" which iu such oases are deemed of

great weight. Indeed, tho son says, that his object wos to

keep the West Oxford place in the familj for the benefit

of his mother, and that he did not change this intention
until his father and mother had left tho country. It was
some time after they had left before he endeavored to

obtain any T>ut u »m the IngersoU property.

The whdo ocoun' of the defe|»dants is so unlike
what takes pu ?•» iu t!^ case of real purchases mad^ in '

good faith, thi. I think it impossible, on the uncorrobo-
rated ovidenco of the parties, to hold that the transaction |

in question is proved to have been a real sale, intended
bona fide to pass the property.

'

Whether the sale was real or only colorable, that the
father's purpose was to prevent his property from being
seized for his liabilities as indorser, seems to mo an irre-

sistible conclusion from the facts in evidence. His
liabilities at the time were more than double what he was Judgment,

worth
; and, if the transaction was as real as it purports to

have been, his abrupt journey on the very day of being
served with a writ, to propose the sale to his son,

without any previous negotiation or correspondence on
the subject ; his demand of cash for the whole price

;

the hurry with , hich the transactions of the sales of the

property and of the mortgage were completed; and tb-^

entire absence of any suggestion even now to accoiint

for all Ibis on any other supposition than his desire to

save his properjr from his creditors, place the motive
of his conduct Beyond reasonable question. I think
that on tho whole evidence I ought further to hold the
son to have been a party to his father's purpose.

If all which is suspicious and defective in the case as it

stands could have been cleared up by other evidence, it

it to be regretted that the evidence was not given. My
decision must be based wholly on the materials which
are before me.
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Jadgmtnf.

It was argued, that, though the transaction were real,

yet, if entered into by both parties for the purpose

of defrauding or delaying creditors, it is void. On that

point there has been great diversity of judicial opinion.

The last decision which I know of, is by the Chancellor

of this Court, who held in Wood v. Irwin (a), that the

sale would be void, and affirmed that the Court of Appeal

had not in Smith v. Moffatt (6) decided anything to the

contrary. Before the latter case, such sales had always

been held by this Court to be invalid. The point was first

considered and so held, I believe, in McMaster v. Clare,

when the Court was composed of Chancellor BlaJce,

Vice Chancellor Haten, and the present Chancellor

(then Vice Chancellor Spragge) (c). The English deci-

sions in equity, with thesingle exception of Jffale v. The

Omnibus Company, are to the same effect. There are,

on the other hand, at common law, both in England and

here, decisions to the contrary. But the Court of

Appeal in Crawford v. Meldrum (d) set aside a con-

veyance, though the transaction was clearly real as

between the parties, and was intended to pass the

property; but the consideration was inadequate; and the

grantor was insolvent, as the grantee knew.

In Q-ottwalh v. Mulholland {e) there was no inade-

quacy; and the followingwas there stated by 2)raper,C.J.,

speaking for tue whole Court, to be the rule in such cases

:

" As the law stands, the charge would more clearly have

expressed our views if it had been to the effect, that,

although the sale may have been horm fide with the

intention to pass the property, yet if made with intent

by vendor and purchaser to defeat and delay creditors,

it would be void against the defendants ; but if made, as

the facts in this case shew, to dispose of the property

ratably amongst all his creditors, it is valid.''

(a) 16 Gr. 398.

(c) 7 ar. at 568.

(«) lb. 200.

(i) 28 U. C. Q. B. 486.

IJ\ R (f. Xr k M\\
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That must be treated to be the law until the Court 1S7I.

of Appeal unequivocally reverses its own conclusion, ^^v—

^

should It ever do so. Smith v. Moffatt (a) was cited as b^""

having that effect, but that case does not warrant such <^'*"'»-

a construction. It does not profess to be the result of

any change of opinion since the p'*evious case had

been decided.

There was a difference of opinion in the Court there

as to what the effect of the Judge's charge had been.

But the Chief Justice of the Coi^ stated his opinion

of the law as follows: "It appears to me that all

the defendants had a right to ask was contained in

the learned Judge's direction ; for it involved neces-

sarily the inquiry whether the consideration was

substantial in reference to the value of Dohen'a interest

in the property at the time he conveyed to Smith;

whether that consideration was paid in order to acquire

the title, and not to give color to a scheme to defeat and

delay creditors ; and whether the object of Smith and

of Dohen was to defeat and delay creditors ; in other

words, whether the transfer of the property would have

taken place if the intention to defeat and delay creditors

had not existed in the minds of both these parties at the

time of the transfer, and these acts were in furtherance

of that intention."

Jndgmnt

Chancellor VanKou{fhnet, in his judgment, referred

tothe language of Willes, J., in Pennell v. Reynolds {b),

as stating the Chancellor's view of the correct rule.

There Willes, J., had said that " before we hold that

a deed conveying \ roperty in consideration of a present

advance which bears a substantial proportion to the

value of the property is invalid, we must be satisfied

that there exists an intention to defeat and delay,

and consequently to defraud the creditors. And that

(a) 28 U. C. Q. B. 486.

76—VOL. XVIII. GR.

{b) 11 C. B. N. S. at 722.
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that object must be the object not only of the bankrupt

but also of the person who is dealing with him. A
person dealing bona j^ie with the bankrupt would be

safe, unless he knows, or from the very nature of the

transaction must bo taken necessarily to have known,

that the object was to defeat and delay the creditors, the

deed cannot be impeached." His Lordship Chancellor

VanKoughnet stated that he concurred in that state-

ment of the law: so that his view was, that the reality

of the transaction was not sufficient to sustain it if its

purpose was fraudulent.

The present Chancellor (then Vice Chancellor) Spragge

delivered an elaborate and able judgu}ier.t to the same

effect ; and, construing the Judge's charge differently

from the rest of the Court, his opinion was in favor of the

appellant.

The Chief Justice of the Common Pleas stated that
judKimnt.

j^g concurred in much that had been said by Vice

Chancellor Spragge, and he added :
" I assume, and the

case on both sides was argued on the assumption, that

the charge was in truth substantially what in his (Vice

Chancellor Spragge's) judgment it should have en."

Mr. Justice Wilson an4 Mr. Justice Morrison concur-

red with Chief Justice Draper ; and that Mr. Justice

TVt/son, in so concurring, did not understand that he

was taking a different view, is manifest from his judg-

ment in the Court below in GottwaUs v. MulhoUand (a).

There, speaking for the majority of the Court (Chief

Justice Richards and himself), he had said (among other

things to the same effect) :
" We do not think that the

case of Wood v. Dixie determined that the intent and

.object with which a salo was made were not inquirable

into so long as the parties really intended to pass the

(a) 15 U. C, C. p. at 70.
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property by the sale and for a suflScient consideration.

* • If a sale were made with the express purpose of

removing goods, which could be conveniently seized from

the reach of creditors, and giving an equivalent for

them in money .in order that it might not be seized, or

might not be as conveniently seized as goods, or with

the intent that the money might be thrown by the debtor

into the fire, or that the debtor might forthwith abscond

with it, or for property situated in a foreign country, or

not falling into possession for several lives, it can

scarcely be said that this would be a bona fide sale," &c.

Mr. Justice Qwynnea opinion was the only one, in

Smith V. Moffatt, which is distinctly and unequivocally

opposed to what had been laid down in Grottwalh v.

Mulholland. I believe that I myself was present at the

argument, in Smith v. Moffatt, but from the pressure of

my other judicial work, I happened to be unable to

give the case attention afterwards, and I was not

present when judgment was given. The Chief Justice
•''"'''"•°*-

{Richards) also was absent.

It is plain, therefore, that if a majority of the Judges

in Appeal now take a different view of the law from that

laid down in GottwalU v. Mulholland^ the judgments in

Smith V. Moffatt do not say so.

Two late English cases were cited for the defendant.

Alton v. Harrison (a) was one of these : but that case

was merely that a bona fide mortgage to certain

creditors was good against an expected sequestration

;

and that under the 18th Elizabeth a debtor may prefer

one creditor to another. The debtor there had a legal

right to postpone the sequestrating creditor to other cre-

ditors, if he thought fit : but the case is no authority for

sustaining a sale, which is designed to defeat creditors.

(a) I. R. i Cb. App. 622.
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1871. for the benefit of the vendor personally. Bayfpoole v.

^T"^'^ Colling (a) waa, I believe, the other case referred to. That

Bunk yras a case under 27th Elizabeth, and merely established

that, though a prior voluntary conveyance is void against

a subsequeni; sale or mortgage, yet a small consideration

is sufScient to maintain the priority of the former.

Cluic*.

In view of all the authorities, I feel bound to hold

that the rule laid down by the Court of Appeal, in

QottwalU V. MulhoHand, which also is in accordance

with the whole course of decision in this Court up to

that time, and with the late decision of the Chancellor,

in Wood V. Irwin, is the rule by which this Court

continues to be governed.

Jodcmrat. Whether, therefore, the transaction was real or color-

able, I must hold it void against the plaintiffs. There

will be the usual decree. The plaintiSs will add their

costs to their debt.

McCaety v. McMurrat.

Fraud en ertdi0r$— Unpaid jpurehate money— Eitopptl.

Ad iDBoWent person sold his land to hia brother; a creditor filed a bill

impeaching the sale as fraudulent
;
part of the consideration was said

by the defendant" to be a pair of horses and waggon of the y&lue of

$200 ; but the parties had fraudulently givert out after the sale that

these horses were still the horses of the brother who had bought

the land, and in this way had taisled the plaintiff and other

creditors

:

Held, tbat this brother was estoppel fiom i!tfte> .^^rds setting up

against the creditor tba^ the $200 had ««en naid in ti:E,t way ; and,

the plaintiff's debt being less than that amouut, ne was held entitled

to a decree for payment, or in default, a sale oi the land

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings

at Woodstock, in the Autumn of 1871.

(a) L. B. 6 Ch. A|>p, 228.
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On the first November, 1869, the plaintiff, for the 1871.

accommodation of Robert McMurray, joined him in a
'

—

^^-^

promissory note for $75 to one McLeod. The note fell
'^^^

due on the 4th February, 1870, and on the 10th
"

""*'"

the payee commenced a suit thereon against both

makers. On the 10th March, 1870, he obtained judg-

ment for $94.25. On the 24th, the plaintiff paid the

amount, anJ took an assignment of the judgment ; and
at the time of filing the bill he had in the hands of the

sheriff of Oxford executions againet the lands and goods

of the principal debtor Buuert McMurray. The latter

had no goods, and the bill was filed to obit-'n payment *

out of certain land which the debtor had conveyed on
the 30th March, 1870, to his brother Jamea Farley

McMurray. This land was Robert's only property.

The bill impeached the conveyance as fraudulent against

creditors. The two brothers were defendants. They
both swore at the hearing, that the conveyance was in

pursuance of a sale to James, and was not colorable, or

executed with intent to defraud creditors. Their evi-

dence as to the reality of the alleged sale was to some
extent confirmed by the evidence of the gentleman who
drew the conveyance. It was proved that Robert was
at the time insolvent.

Mr. Spencer and Mr. T. Wells, for the plaintiff.

Mr. 8. Blake and Mr. Ball^ for the defendants.

MoWAT, V. 0.—I incline to thinl that there was a d«<>. e.

real sale.
Jttn "-A'-nt.

The defendants say that the whole of the purchase

money was paid; $200 of it in a pair of horses and

waggon. There is no evidence but their own of the

payment of this $200, or of the sale to Robert of the

horses and waereron in satisfaction of that amount : and

it is clear from the evidence, that if this was part of the
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1871.

McCuty
T.

MoMurray.

nksw

bargain, Jt was concealad from tht iiub'i'; for the

express purpose of preventing Robert's creditors from
seizing thedo chattels. From the time of the transac*

tion the horc contiou.?*! to be spoken of by both

brothers as boing still tho property of James • thay

were kept afterwards in Tanaa'a stalls, and wero
fed there on his hay, even duvfng \'CiJodfi thut E'>hert

had them in use ; sometimes James c-ied tiifj-m himself;

;».v.d ^,?hen Bohert used them, James gave out that he

hcd lent tuo n to Robert. I am satisfied that by means
' f this scheme, they managed to mislead the plaintiff

ar.d other creditors, and to preve.'^t the horses from

being seized as Robert's. Whatovcr, therefore, the

fact may be as to the ownership ( £ these chattels, I

ought lo hold James to be estopped from now saying

(when it suits his purpose) that he had B^ld the horses to

Robert as part of the bargain respecting the land. It is

impossible to permit him to blow hot and cold. As
Jndgmcnt. between the plaintiff and James, $200 of the alleged

purchase money must be treated as not having been paid,

and as being now a lien on the land, to the benefit

of which the plaintiff is entitled.

The bill proceeds on the ground that the transfer of

the land was colorable ; but, as I have no doubt that all

the facts are sufficiently before me,' there seems no reason

why I should not make a decree according to the rights

of the parties as I gather them from the evidence.

The decree, however, will not be drawn up for three

weeks, to give the defendant an opportunity to make
such application to me as he may be a^ '< 'ed.

HH11
HHDDDMlH

4fP jSm

1

T'v^ sum of $200 being more ban . jcient to satisfy

the itiff's debt, it is unnecesp 'j to consider whether

it suilioiently appears that the : 'a would have taken

place in the absence of a frauduleul t-A tat ; or to observe

upon the general question as to i,ii^ ^' ^Ity of a sale

which might have *>aken place at all c ' nts, but which,
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by the fraudulent contrivance of the parties, is carried 1871.
out in such a way as in part to deceive creditors. "—v

—

'

HeCutj

Unless within three weeks the defendant satisfies me
"'^""'''

that he should have an opportunity of giving further
evidence, the plaintiff will take a decree for his debt and
costs (lower scale) ; and, in default, for a sale of the
land.

Connor v. McPhbrson.

Tax aaltt—Iive Ttara' arreau—Lapie of time.

On a bin impeaohing a tax Bale on the ground that no portion of the
taxes had been due for five years before the issuing of the treasurer's
warrant, it appeared, that the first year's taxes had been imposed by
a by-law passed in July, 1852 ; that the collector's roll was not de-
livered until after August, 1852 ; and that the treasurer's warrant
was dated 10th July, 1867

:

Held, that the sale was invalid.

Where a plaintiff files a bill praying relief on the ground of a legal
tiile in himself, no shorter lapse of time than would be a bar at
law is an obstacle to relief in equity.

By the Assessment Act of 1866, owners had four years to impeach a
tax deed: By an Act passed in 1869, all actions for that purpose
were stayed until after the following session of the Legislature

;

and by another Act of the same session all previous Assessment
Acts were repealed, amended, and consolidated, with a reservation
of rights had or acquired under the repealed Acts; by one of the
clauses of the amended Act the limit appointed for bringing actions
was two years

:

Held, that an owner, who had less than two years of his four remaining
when the Acts of 1869 were passed, had like others two years there-
after to bring his suit.

This cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Sarnia, in
the Autumn of 1871.

St«t«m«nt.

.,•_.„,„„ viMJudiiu lu uc tuc urvHci" VI iiie west naif
of number thirteen inthe eighth concession ofEnniskillen;
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1871. and this snit yrta to set aside as clouds on her title, (1st)

'^"'^'-^ a deed by the Sheriff to one David McColl in pursuance

!"" of an alleged sale of the land for taxes ; and (2nd) a

" subsequent deed of the land from McColVt devisee to the

defendant McPhenon^ dated 22nd March. 1865. The

land was wild at the time of the tax sale, and had con-

tinued so up to the time of the hearing ; neither McColl

nor McPhernon had ever been in actual possession.

The plaintiff's title was admitted subject to the question

of the validity of this tax sale.

The sale was for the taxes from 1852 to 1856. The

alleged by-laws imposing the taxes for 1852 were dated

respectively, the 9th and 27th July, 1852. The collector's

roll was not delivered to the collector until after August

of that year. The warrant for the sale was dated 10th

July, 1857; and the plaintiff insisted, among other things,

that no portion of the taxes had at that date been due

for five years, and that the sale was therefore void.

Mr. Kennedyt for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. Bethuney for the defendants.

Dec, S.

Judgment,

MowAT, V. C.—It was 'contended by the defendants,

that the taxes were due at the beginning of the year

1859, though the by-laws imposing them for that

year had not then been passed ; or that if such

taxes were not due,- within the meaning of the

Statute, before the passing of the by-laws, they be-

came due the moment the by-laws were passed. But

Ford V. Froudfoot (a) and Bell v. McLean (6) are

against this contention, and are sufficient to make out

the sale in question to be in point of law invalid. The

provision at the end of section 1 of 27th Victoria, ch. 19,

is not retrospective.

(o) 9 Qr. 478. (6) 18 U. C. C. P. 416.
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^

It is unnecessary to consider other objections which 1871.
the plaintiff's counsel urged against the sale.

The delay of the plaintiff in commencing a suit was
relied on as a bar to the plaintirs right to relief. After
the sheriff's sale McColl paid the taxes for two years

;

and thence no taxes were paid by anybody for several
years. In 1864 the land was again sold for taxes, when
the plaintiff, through her agent, became the purchaser.
In the following year the defendant paid the redemp-
tion money

; and since that time all the taxes have been
paid by the plaintiff. In 1870 the defendant McPherson
sold wood off the lot, and this is the first time that any-
thing was done on the land by any of the claimanii.
On the 3rd November, 1870, the present suit was com-
menced. Whether under these circumstanaes the de-
fendant, if his legal title was good, could have resisted

a suit brought on purely equitable grounds, it is unne-
cessary to consider ; for it is on her strict legal title that Ju<ig«nt.

the plaintiff founds her claim to a decree ; and in sucli

a case a lapse of time which is no bar to the legal title,

is no obstacle to the relief which the holder of the legal

title can claim in equity. It was eontended for the
defendants, that by the Assessment Act of 1866 (a) the
plaintiff was bound to bring her suit either at law or i.'.

equity within four years after the passing of that Act.
The Assessment Act of 1869 (b) repealed that Act.
The 155th section of this Act of 1869 provided, thata tax
deed should be valid unless questioned before some court
of competent jurisdiction within two years after the
passing of this Act. The four years which the plaintiff

i 'id by the Act of 1866, expired (according to the

defendant's contention) in August, 1870. Chapter 35 of
the Acts of 1869 stayed until the end of the then next
ensuing session all suits impeaching tax sales. The re-

peal of the Act of 1866 by chapter 36 passed in 1869 was

(a) 29-80 Yir , ch. 53, sec. 156

77—VOL. XVIII. OR.

(6) 32 Vic. ch.
^Ij^l
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1871.

Judgment

h

subject to a reservation of '* all rights, proceedings or

things legally, had, acquired, or done under" it; and it

provided that " all things begun but not completed there-

under may be cc^Mr re • ' -ompletion" as if the repeal-

ing Act had not been passed. It is clear that by the

Assessment Act of 1869 the Legislature took from the

operation of the 155th clause of the Act of 1866 something

of the rights of those owners who had more than two

years of their four still unexpired ; and the exceptional

Act, chapter 35, made an important inroad on the rights

of all to whom the 155th section applied. I think it im-

possible to hold under these circumstances, that the

saving clause (a) in chapter 86 was intended to except

section 155 of the revious Act from the operation of the

repeal, so far as relates to owners who li'- the plain-

tiff had then less than two years lo bring their suits. I

think that t^e two years should be construed a? in-

tended to apply equally to all.

The defend yntMcPhereon stated in his evident o that he

had sold tlinbet off the lot in 1870 ; and plaintiff's counsel

asked for a referen a as to the amount so sold; and that if

(^ssai' ihe bill 'lould be utnended for that purpose.

Tiie defendant's counsel cited Cook v. Jonea {b) to ^hew

that no amendment would be permitted in ca«es like the

prv^eui,; but I do ft think thtJ. that case applies. The

defendant stated tha; he bad sold the wooc; off from

.ur acred at the r^te of ?6 an

ay take a decree fo. (say) $138,

e at her own i >k as to costs. No
le bill need be L.ade. The defend-

twenty-two to

acre. The pi

or Tnay take a

actual amendti

ant is to have

twen*

itiff '

er

ito.

/edit for the particular^^ nentioned in the

13th section of 83 Victoria, chapter 2d.

The bill charges that the sheriff's sale was fraudulent.

It does not appear that the costs of either side have

Sec. 204. («)
17 n> Aaa
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been increased by this charge ; but if thoy have, the

plaintiffshould pay such increase. The rest of her costs

she may have (a).

1871.

'f,-

V
/-t

Forrest v. Latoock.

Mortgage hj huiband and wift—Dower after mortgage—Compromue
valid aga erediton—Practice—Lower tcale of cmts.

The release of a wife's dower to a purobaser is a good consideration

for the grant of a reasonable oompensation to the wife ; and such a

grant made bonAfide is ralid ugainst the husband's creditors.

Where a wife joins in a mortgage of her husband's estate as a security

to the mortgagee, and for no other purpose, she parts with her

dower so far only as may be necessary for that purpose, and she is a

necessary party to a subsequent sale by the husband free from dower.

A wife joined in a mortgage of her husband's estate to secure a loan

of one-fourth or one-fifth of the value of the property, and he

subsequently sold the property ; his wife claim 1 to be entitled

to dower, and refused to join in the conveyance without a

reasonable compensation being made to her ; her right to dower

being supposed by all parties to exist, her husband had a piece of

land conveyed to her, which she accepted, and thereupon sho signed

the conveyance of the mortgaged estate. The tratisaction appear-

ing to have been for the interest of creditors, it was held to be

valid, independently of the question whether her claim to dower

was in such a case well founded in point of law or not.

The c its of a suit by a judgment creditor, to m huit thtvn $200 is

due, to obtain payment of his own debt alone ov ,1 property

alleged to have been conveyed avay to defeat tbe |.i.!>'nTjff 's claim,

are taxable according to the low.r scale, no matter what the value

of the property may be.

Examination and hearing at the sittings at Woodstock,

in the Autumn of 1871. «

It appeared that on the 6th September, 1870, the stat>ment

plaintiff recovered : i a Division Court a judgment

against Joteph Laycock for $95.68 debt, and $6.33

costs, ilaving taken the necessary steps for the pur-

ta\ Sm BlBHt y. Brow, 9, .Tur N- S- 602 ; Jone* t. Rioketts, lb. 1198:

Staniland t, WiUott, 8 MoJ^. j( G, 664 ;
pledge t. Buss, Johns 663
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poRo, ho had in the hands of the Bheriff of Oxford a
/(. j'a. against Laycock'a lands ; and the object of the bill
was, tf> obtain payment out of a pioco of property in the
village of Embro, claimed by the debtor's wife, Mary
Laycock, as hers. The husband and wife were the
defendants to the suit.

It appeared that Ur.Laycock had been for many years
a miller at Embro. He owned and carried on there a
flounng mill, an oatmeal mill, and a saw-mill. He had
also a farm of 50 or 55 acres adjoining the mills. Some
years ago he mortgaged this property, or part of it to
one Dr. Austin. In or about 186G, this mortgage was
discharged, and another was made to Dr. Fuller for
83,000, part of 'the money having been required to pay
off Dr. Austin's mortgage. In March, 1869, being
desirous of paying off Dr. Fuller's mortgage, and of
raising more money, Laycock sold the fifty acres to

BUf«««t. one Campbell for ?2,000, and mortgaged the residue
the mill property, to one MeLeod for $1,500. Two'
months after this, a freshet carried away the dam •

money was borrowed from one Young for the rebuilding
of the dam

;
and a second mortgage on the mill property

was given to him to secure the loan. Laycock pro-
ceeded to rebuild, and when he had the dam nearly
finished another freshet carried off all his work. Once
more he set about renewing it. This time he got the
dam finished

; and the mills were again at work, when a
third freshet came, and once more carried all away.

Mrs. Laycock had joined in all the mortgages of the

, property, and in the deed to Campbell The mortgages
to McLeod and Young were under the Act respecting
Short Forms of Mortgages. In both these mortgages
the conveyance by the husband and the release by the

• wife were expressed to be ibject to the proviso for
redemption. The other mortgages were not produced
at the hearing. At the time of executing, and before
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executing these several instruments, Mrs. Laycock 1871.
apoke to her husband about her dower, and on each '-v^
occasion she received from him some assurance ""v'"'
which quieted lior for the time. Sho was twenty

'"'"'

years younger than her husband
; they had a lar/e

fam. y ;
from 1867 or 1868 he had been in poor

health
;
and he did not appear to have managed his

affairs very successfully. On account of his failing
circumstances, Mrs. Laycock's anxiety to secure some
provision for herself seems to have come to a head at the
time of the sale to CampbeU ; and sho refused to join
in that sale until her husband had promised her that on
the sale of the mill property, which he was then con-
templating and probably endeavoring to effect, ho would
make to her compensation for her dower in respect of
both properties.

Before the last accident occurred to the dam, he had
bargained for the sale of the mill property to one
Knott for $8,500

;
but, the dam having been carried

"""""'-^

away the day before the matter was to be closed, Knott
threw up the bargain. Laycock then contracted to sell
to Mtdgeley for ^6,500, out of which Midgdey was to
pay the mortgages

; for «1,000 he was to convey the
property now in question; and the balance he was to
pay on or before th< first April then next. Mrs
Laycock refused to sign off her dower unless she was
paid for it. She claimed to be entitled to compen-
sation for her dower in the fifty acres also which had
previously boon sold to Campbell «1,000 was con-
sulered to he ihr value of her dower; and, that being
the value of the property now in question, she agreed to
accept this property in satisfaction of her claims This
being assented to, she executed the deed to Midgeley

A *u' f;.T^*°««
°f '^^ P'-operty in question was

made by Mtdgeley to her. Soon afterwards she entered
with her family (numbering twelve in all) into possession
ot this property; and she had contini.ied with them in
possession ever since.
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1871. A considerable part of Midgeley'a purchase money was

applied in payment of Laycoch'a debts, and there was no

evidence affecting Mrs. Laycoch to shew that there were

any other debts besides those paid and the amount

due to the plaintiff. Mr. Laycoch was called as a

witness against himself by the plaintiff, and he gave his

evidence with the utmost apparent honesty, but in con-

siderable seeming weakness of mind and body. He said

that there remained some debts unpaid—the amount of

them (if such there were) was not suggested, nor to

whom any of them were due. Of the money received

from Midgeley, what was not employed in paying debts

was expended jn the support of the family during the

first few months after the sale ; and by the time the

plaintiff sued and obtained his judgment, all had been

expended.

The plaintiff's debt was not paid, because he claimed

statement. $300 (or $500), and would take no less, though the

amount really due to him was, as appeared from the

judgment, less than $100. He was at the time in

possession of the oatmeal mill, under some verbal

agreement for applying the profits to pay the debt.

The mill was not going, but he refused to give up

possession without payment of the amount on which

he was insisting ; and Laycock was in consequence

obliged to allow to Midgeley^ by way of compensation

for the delay, $100 out of the purchase money, the

sum so allowed being of itself more than the amount

of the plaintiff's true debt as established by the judg-

ment.

The bill claimed payment of the judgment out of the

property conveyed to Mrs. Laycock; the grounds on

which this relief was sought being, "that no part of the

consideration given to Mid^dey for the conveyance to

Mrs. Laycock was her property, but (the whole conside-

ration) was the property of the defendant Joseph
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Laycoch." The bill charged that the conveyance to 1871.
Mrs. Laycoch was made to her for her husband's benefit,

'—v—

'

and to defraud his creditors. ^T"
Lkycock.

Mr. 8. Blake and Mr. Ball, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Barrett and Mr. Richardson, for defendant
Mary Laycoek.

MoWAT, V. C. -[After stating the facts as above] I December e.

have no doubt that the conveyance to Mrs. Laycoch was
meant to be for her benefit, and for her separate use. I
have no doubt that the transaction was an honest one

;

that it had no fr^^udulent purpose; that there was no idea
of, by that means or any other, avoiding p&yment of the
plaintiff's debt ; that in the sale to Midgeley, as in all j>

the previous transactions relating to the husband's pro-
perty, all parties thought that Mrs. Laycoch was
entitled to dower, and thought that her joining in the judgment.

conveyance was essential to making a good title free

from dower; that she would not have joined in the

conveyance to Midgeley without receiving this com-
pensation ; that Midgeley (unless compelled) would not

have accepted a conveyance without her signature;

that the piece of property which she got was considered

by all parties at the time to be a reasonable com-
pensation for her dower ; and that Midgeley would not

have given even $5,500 for the property subject to

her dower. I have no doubt that the intention of both

Mr. and Mrs. Laycoch at this time was that all the

husband's debts should be paid out of the balance of the

purchase money, and that they expected it would be

sufficient to pay them. I am satisfied that the non-

payment of the plaintiff's debt, at the same time as the

other debts were paid, ardse from the exorbitant sum
which he claimed.

T am fllftn" llint iha rnloaao nf •TB.v »7 VlVTTVJt
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1871.

Forrest
T.

Laycock.

OHANOBRY REPORTS.

purchaser is a good consideration for tho grant of a

reasonable compensation to her, and that such a grant

made bona fide is valid against the husband's creditors.

I refer to Lavender v. Jackson (a) and Arundel v.

PJtippg (b), and to the observations to be found in

Sudden on Vendors (c) and Park on Dower {d).

But it was said in argument that, Mrs. Laycock

having previous to the sales to Campbell and Midgeley
joined in mortgaging the property, she had thereby,

according to the English decisions, parted with her

dower absolutely ; and that the conveyance to her was
therefore wholly without consideration. These mort-

gages are not mentioned in the bill as having had this

eflFect; but the bill charges that no consideration moved
from her; and the plaintiff's counsel claimed to be
entitled to urge the argument.

Judgment. It is to be observed that, by the terms of the only two
mortgages which I have seen, Mrs. Laycock'8 release of

dower was not absolute, but was subject, like her husband's

grant, to the proviso for redemption ; and that neither

instrument contains any express provision as to the

reconveyance of the property on payment, or as to the

uses on which the land was to be held by tb« mortgagee
subject to redemption ; and that the argum-^nts against

the wife which in the English books are founded on the

forms in use there may not apply with the same f<wce

to these mortgages.

With reference to the doctrine of the English law,

Lord Wendeydale, in his book on Dower, states (e)

" that a fine is not necessarily an absolute bar to a title

,
of dowor ; but that a woman may still continue dowable

(notwithstanding her having joined on levying a fine)

(a) 2 Ler. 187.

le\ 11 ed. CD. 986. 936.

(6)10Vei?, 139,

ld\ b. Mi.

(e) 207.
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either, first, where that fine in its own nature only

created a charge or chattel interest ; or, secondly, where,

although the fine itself imported a grant of the fee, the

use of that fine either resulted to or was declared in

favor of the husband, subject only to the charge, &c.

This the writer apprehends to be the correct mode of

stating the doctrine of Courts of law ; but it seems to

be the understanding of the profession that Courts of

equity carry the point still further in favor of the

dowress; and that cases may occur where a fine,

although an absolute bar at law, would in equity, upon

the ground of its having been levied for a particular

purpose only, be restrained from operating to exclude

the widow from her dower, except to the extent of the

particular purpose originally contemplated."

1871.

In illustration of the doctrine of equity the learned

author refers to, and states, several cases which I have

examined. The first of them is an anonymous case judgm.at.

reported in 2 Eq. Ca. Ab. 385, where the general

principle was recognized that, where a wife joined witli

the husband in a fine in order to make a mortgage, the

fine, though a bar at law, was not necessarily a bar in

equity. The next case referred to is Nai/lor v. Baldwin

(a) (15 Chas. 1.,) where the Court declared that if [ihe

w^ife] levied the fine only to secure the lease [the mort-

gage,] no debt could bar her except the debt on th«

lease." Dolin v. Coltman (6) is the next case in point

of time (1684) ; and there the right of the wife, notwith-

standing the fine, was again recognized. The last case

(in point of time) of the cases mentioned in the book on

Dower is Jaekson v. Parker (c), before Sir Thomas Sewell,

Master of t^e R'/lls. There, as in the other cases, the

husband had made a mortgage by lease and release, and

fine, in which the wife had joined, and the proviso was,

that, if the hasbaod and wife should pay, the mortgagee

(a> 1 Ch. X^. 130- (6) 1 Vern. 294. (c) Ambl. om

78—-VOL. XVIII. GH.
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1871. would reconvey to them, their heirs and assigns. A
subsequent clause declared the uses of the fine (subject

to the mortgage debt) to be to the husband, his heirs

and assigns. After the husband's death the question

arose, what interest the wife took in the equity of redemp-
tion

; and, though the wife's name was mentioned in the

proviso, it was held that the equity of redemption v.as

not thereby given to her and her husband jointy;
and though her name was not mentioned in the

subsequent clause, but her husband's only, she was
held entitled to her dower. ' In stating this case

afterwards in the House of Lords, Lord Redesdale
gave an explanation of it, which was in part as

follows : (a) " Upon a contest for redemption the Court
would regard the ownership of the estate previous to the

mortgage
; and in that view the husband would be con-

sidered as the person entitled to redeem, the wife

being entitled to redeem only in respect of her

Judgment, interest, which would have been only a right to dower if

she had survived her husband. In such case she would
have been entitled to have had the estate redeemed for

the purpose of letting in h6r dower, but there her

right ended."

After stating at some length the cases (not inclu-

ding the case in the House of Lords) the learned writer

of the book on Dower observes as follows {b) :
" Whether

at the present day Courts of Equity would admit of

extrinsic evidence that it was the agreement or intention

of the parties, that the fine should only conclude the

wiffe as against the incumbrancer ; or whether they would
render such evidence unnecessary by presuming an
agreement to that effect in every case where a fine is

levied as part of a mortgage transaction, is perhaps
doubtful. • * On this point the student should con-
sider the casea where a fine by husband and wife of the

(o) 1 Blfgh. at 124, Kpj p. IuXm,
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wife's jointure lands, has been restrained in equity to

the particular purpose."

In Jackson v. Innet, in the House of Lords (a), Lord
liedeadale expressly declared that, where a fine is levied to
a mortgagee, cases of jointure and dower, and other cases
which he mentions, depend on the same principle ; and
the law as to all he stated in these words :

" It must
now bo admitted as an established principle, to be applied
in deciding upon the effect of mortgages of this descrip-
tion, whether it be the estate of the wife or the estate of
the husband, if the wife joins in the conveyance,
either because the estate belongs to her, or because she
has a charge by way of jointure or dower out of the
estate, and there is a mere reservation in the proviso for
the redemption 'of the mortgage, which would carry
the estate from the person who was owner at the time of
executing the mortgage ; or where the words admit of
any ambiguity

; that there is a resulting trust for the judgment
benefit of the wife, or for the benefit of the husband,
according to the circumstances of the case."

I was referred after the argument to a passage in the
notes to Potvell on Mortgages, p. 286 (5), as favoring
the plaintiff's case. The learned editor, however, refers

there to a fuller discussion of the subject in a subse-

quent part of the book, and, on referring to this part, I

find U.at the view of the learned editor corresponds
wit'i thi.t }!,.ven in the extracts which I have taken from
the boov on Dower. He states that it is the general

unc'tiMtaTiding of the profession, " that a fine, unless an
absolute bar &t law, may, in equity, on the ground of its

Slaving been levied for a particular purpose, be restrained

from operating to exclude the widow from her dower
except to the extent of the particular purpose contem-
plated ;''' and the learned wnter considered this "general

(a) lBneh.RM26, (b) 6th Bd. by Co?eutrj.
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opinion " to be " confirmed and enforced " by the cased

which he cites (a). He thinks it established that in

equity " the fine may operate as a total or a partial bar

to dower, according to the intention of the parties." He
adds :

" Whether a corresponding statement can be made
as to the operation of a fine in a Court of law the cases

do not warrant us in deciding ; but no sound reason

occurs why a Court of law should not adopt this equitable

principle, and restrict the effect of the line to the purpose
intended in the same manner that it restrains the

operation of any other species of conveyance" (b). I refer

for like statements of the law to Roper'g Husband and
Wife, 2nd Ed., by Jacob, p. 586 et seq., and BrigMa
Husband and Wife, p. 525, &c.

There are thus in favor of the wife the decisions in

the old cases ; and the opinions of Sir Thomas Sewell,

Master of the Rolls, in Jackson v. Parker, and after-

judgmeut.
^^^'"^^ ^^ ^0^'"^ Eedesdale in the House of Lords ; and
there is, I believe, no decision or judicial opinion to the
contrary.

All the text writers state the doctrine in the same
way with, so far as I can d'scover, the single exception
of Mr. Jarman, who expressed a strong opinion to the
contrary in his article on Fines in Bythewood's Convey-
ancing (c). He also gives there the opinions of three
conveyancing counsel to whom the point had been
referred in 1816. One of these is in favor of the wife

;

the name of the counsel is not given, but he is called

*'a gentleman of great experience;" and it is said of
him' that " there is no gentleman whose opinion deserves
greater attention than his." The other two opinions

• were by Mr. Hayes and Mr. Bell (both eminent lawyers,

certainly), and were the other way. Mr. Jarman
admits, that there had been a '* difference of opinion

"

(a) p. 675. (h) p. f)76a ; see also "».

(c) Vol. 4, 2nd ed. p. 178.
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on the subject
; that «' some of the opinions in the early

cases may seem to support the doctrine against which
(his) observations are directed;" that extra-judicial
opinions of Sir Thomas Sewell and Lord Bedesdale
were expressed to the same effect; and that " their state-

ment of the doctrine had been accepted without hesita-

tion by the most approved writers on the subject,"
referring to Jac. Rop. H. & W. 537 ; Coote on Mort-
gages, 548 ; Patch 175 ; 2 Gov. Pow. Mort. 675.

'

Every thing in the shape of judicial authority or opin-
ion being thus in favor of the wife ; the most approved
writers on the subject having (with one exception)
adopted the same view ; and the same having been the
general opinion of the profession up to the time at which
Mr. Coventry published his very learned and valuable
notes to Mr. Powell's work ; and tbo books containing no
evidence that the opposite opinion ever became general

;

I do not see how it would be possible for me, as a Cana- ju«gm*nt.

dian Judge, to hold, in a contested case, and after looking
into the authorities, that this opposite opinion is, not-

withstanding, the law of the Court. To my mind, too,

the reasoning on which tho opinion in favor of the
wife is rested, is more satisfactory than the reasoning by
which the opposite opinion is supported.

It was not contended that the mortgages in the
present case contain any indication that Mrs. Lai/cock
intended thereby to part with her dower for any other
purpose than \he security of the mortgagee ; and it is

perfectly clear that, in fact, she had no such intention.

I do not say that it is necessary for^the wife's defence
that the. Court should decide this point in her favor. A
bona fide compromise is sustainable as against creditors

as well as others. A reasonable settlement of a claim
.5 A- -til"^ iiiikill illj^^v ,« iiiivii iiiav 00 vaiiu, Luuuujn

it should be decided afterwards that the law was differ-
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ent from what the parties had assumed it to be. For

all that appears in the present case, it was for the interest

of Laycock'8 creditors that his wife should receive from

him $1000 in satisfaction of her claim, even though, in

case of a contest, there had been a prospect of making

out the claim to be unsustainable (a).

Having reference to the ages, and the state of health,

of the husband and wife respectively, in connection

with all the other circumstances to which I have referred,

I cannot say, upon any evidence before me, that, in any

view of the extent to which Mrs. Laycock may bo

considered to have been entitled to claim dower, the

compensation agreed to was excessive, or was so un-

reasonable as to invalidate the transaction. I think

that the plaintiflf's bill should be dismissed with costs.

The Vice Chancellor was afterwards applied to

Judgment, with rcspcct to the scale on which the costs should be

taxed. He said that it must be the lower scale ; that

the County Court Act gave jurisdiction to that Court in

case of equitable relief being sought " for or by reason

of any matter whatever, when the subject matter involved

does not exceed the sum of $200 ;" that the subject

matter in a C'lse of this kind must be taken to be the

amount due on the judgment in respect of which equitable

relief is sought ; and ihe amount here was considorably

less than $200; that the bill was for the payment of the

plaintiff's debt only, and did not allege nor was it proved

against Mrs. Laycoch that there were ai5y other debts

;

I that the case was analogous to that of a mortgagee or

registered judgment creditor, provided for by the previous

sub-section (No. 4), who might have sought in the County

• Couit a foreclosure or sale of the debtor's property

whatever the value of it, so long as the sum claimed to

be due to the plain tiff did not excoed $200.

(a) See Heap v. Tonge, 9 H. 90 ; Stttpelton v. Stftpelton, and notes,

2 Wh. & T. 796.

i. tni,rr4^4i
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Smart v. McEwan. >-*-,-*.

Mortgagt, purchaie ofmthout notiee—Priority.

An assignee of a mortgage cannot as against a prior equity oet up the
plea of purchase without notice.

The registered owner of land mortgaged the same, and afterwards
conveyed the property absolutely to a purchaser, who registered
before such mortgage, giving back a mortgage to secure purchase
money

;
and subsequently the vendor assigned his mortgage to a

purchaser who had no notice of the prior mortgage :

Iltld, that the purchaser's mortgage in the hands of the assignee was
subject to the lien or charge of the vendor's raortgngee.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Lindsay,
Autumn Sittings, 1871.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiif.

Mr. U. S. Patterson and Mr. Bennistoun, for the
defendant.

Si'RONO, V. C—The plaintiff, sues as executor of a judgment.
Mr. Gage. Charles B. Orde being in debt to (?a^e,who
had incurred liabilities as a surety for him, made lo Q-age
a mortgage of the land in question. Then, the mortgage
being a perfected security, so far as tho parties to it

were concerned, though not registered, Orde conveyed
to C'uthbert, who had no notice, and ^ho registered,
thus cutting out the mortgage to Gage ; and Cuthhert
then gave Orde a mortgage to secure the purchase
money. This mortgage Orde registered, and afterward?,
through the agency of his attorney Ernest Orde, assumed
to assign it for value to the defendant, who had no
notice of any equity in favo- of Gage. The plaintiff,

representing Gage, claims to have a charge on this

mortgage. I disposed at the hearing of all the questions
of fac'u and law arising, ixoepting that as to the
plaintiff's right to this c?^Hj.;e or lien. I have been
unable to find any authority: , nnd I have been referred to

uone by itiv: leained counsel who appeared in the cause.
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1871. I have thorefpre to deci'le the case on principle, an'1

I adhere now to what I said at the hearing, namely, that

the mortgage to Oage being void as against Vuthbert only,

and a valid and subsisting instrument between the parties

to it, it binds any interest in the lands which Orde has,

I am aware that in cases, under the statute 27th

Elizabeth, chapter 4, where a voluntary deed was

avoided by a subsequent conveyance for valuable con-

sideration, the p irchase money in the . .ds cf the

settlor was not bound by thf trusts of the first settle-

ment : Toivnend v. Toker (a), establishes this, although

the doctrine does 'not seem altogeiher to havt received

the approval of Lord Justice Turner. But this case

diTers in two respects : first, there is here still in the

U! .^rtgagor's hands an interest in the land itself, which,

T chink, must be considered bound in the same way as

ihe interest of a person who, having no title, makes a

jud ent
mortgage, and afterwards himself acquires a charge on

the same land, would be bound. The subsequently

accruing interest feeds the title under the first deed.

This circumstance, that here there is this actual interest

in the land in the original mortgagor, is suflScient of itself

to take this case out of the authority of cases proceeding

on the statute of 27th Elizabeth. But, secondly, the

plaintiff is a purchaser for value, and not a mere

volunteer, so that the principle on which those cases

seem to have proceeded cannot apply.

The plaintiff's equity being established, it binds

the defendant, although he took the transfer of the

mortgage from Orde without notice and for value ; for

I adhere to my decision in the case of Rychman v.

, The Canada Life Assurance Company (6), founded on

the authorities there quoted, that an assignee of a

mortgage cannot set up a defence of purchase for

value without notice; and, moreover, here the legal

(a) L. R. 1 Ch. App. 446 (6) 17 Gr. 560,
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estute did not pass, as Ernett Orde had no authority 1871
to convey it, his power of nttorney f.ot being Buffi-

'^^
—

'

ciently txtensive to authorize sucli an act.
^7"

McEwnn.

There must bo the usual dc ,« in fhe case of u
derivative mortgage treating mortgage given by •

Orde to Qage, as constituting ;. 'arge on that from
Cuthhert to Orde. The costs of the suit will he added
to the debt as in an ordinary case.

Wriqiix v. Rankin.

Implied ageney—Secrtt profit— Confiicl oftmimony.

W. was li,- owner (subject to a mortgage) of property which 'Jl/
Wifhed to buy; R. becoming aware of this, entered into friendly
n^Ottations with both, nn.l Imrgained with W. to talto $3,500, and
with M. to give $o,C00 for the property ; R. concealed this difference
from the parties. W. conveyed to iW. ; on her signing the deed R ',

attorney paid to her the $3,500 (less the mortgage debt), and on the
dcr

, being delivered to M. le (J/.) paid to R.'t attorney the $5,C00.
The facts afterwards coming to the knowledge of VV. she filed a! bill
against /.;. claiming the balance of the $5,000 ; and it appearinj-
that in the negotiations he had given W. to understand that he wa«
acting in her interest, and had no personal interest of his own, the
plttintiflF was held entitled to a decree against R. for such balance
with interest and costs.

There may be agency, and its duties and liabilities, without express
words of appointment or acceptance; and where o party in negoci-
ating between two persons, the one desiring to sell, the other to buy
certain land, gave the former to understand that he was acting in
h^r interest, it was held, that she was entitled to the full price
which he obtained for the land, though it exceeded the amount
which ho had obtained her consent to accept.

In such a case, there being a conflict as to what had passed in the
convercations, and ao other witness of them being produced, it was
held that, other things being equal, the version of the d.-ceived
party should be accepted in preference to that of the other party.

Examination 0^ witnesses and hearing, at the sittings statemeut.

ot two Court at Sandwich, in the Autumn of loTl.
79—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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On the 18th of November, 1870, the plaintiff, Mrs.

Wright^ and her husband executed, at or near Windsor,

a conveyance of some land in the township of Sandwich
to Mrs. McKinstry, wife of Commodore McKimtry, a

resident of Detroit. The consideration expressed in the

conveyance Avns $5,600; and that amount was, on a

subsequent part of the same day, paid at Detroit by

Mrs. McKinatry to the defendant Frank Evans Marcon
for Mrs. Wright (as Mrs. McKimtry supposed). Marcon

,

however, paid $2,100 of the amount to the defendant

Arthur Eankin, or to his use ; and the suit was to

recover the amount from Rankin and Marcon.

The defendants claimed that Mr. Rankin was entitled

to this money ; that he had bought the property from

Mrs. Wrighty for his own benefit, at $3 600, Avhich was

paid or accounted for to her when she signed the deed,

and was afterwards made good out of the $5,600 ; that

he resold to Mrs. McKinatry for the $5,600 for his own
benefit ; and that the conveyance was made by Mrs.

Wright to Mrs. McKimtry direct for the mere purpose

of avoiding the unnecessary expense of two convey-

ances. The plaintiff met these statements by alleging,

that Rankin professed to be acting as her agent in

negociating the sale to Mrs. McKinatry; that he pre-

tended to her (or to her husband, who was acting for

her,) that §3,500 was all that Mrs. McKimtry was

willing to give or had agreed to give ; and the plaintiff

alleged, that she was not aware of the truth until after

the receipt of the money by Rankin.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. O'Connor^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Hodgina and Mr. Dougall, for the defendants.

December 0. MowAT, V. C.—[After Stating the facts as above].

As tho deed purports to bo a sale from Mrs. Wright
j,,dp8?!it,

^^ |^jj,g ^fyj^inatry direct, and as the sum of $6,600 is
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therein expressed to bo tbo consideration for which
tho conveyance is made ; and as that clearly appears
from the evidence to have leen Mrs. McKinstry'a
understanding of the transaction at the time, tho onus
of proving the contrary is upon tho defendant who
asserts it.

The negotiations for the sale by Mrs. Wright, and
for the purchase by Mrs. McKimtry, were conducted
by Mr. Rankin with each, or with the husband of each

;

and the Wrights and McKinatrya had no communication
with one another. But it is clear that the McKinatrys
thought that they were buying from Mrs. Wright ; and
it is also clear that the Wrighta had no idea that they
were selling to Mr. Bankin for his own benefit, if at all.

'

It is clear also that not only was Mr. Rankin aware of
the impression of the Wrighta in that respect, but he
believed that but for that impression they would not sell.

Part of his evidence, given on his own behalf, was as j„dg«,„t
follows: "On the first occasion of speaking to Mr.
Wright about the property,! asked him if he was disposed
to sell the property by private sale," (it was then under
advertisement for sale by auction on the 19th of
November, Mr. Wright having met with losses which
appear to have made an early sale an object to him,)
" for, if he was, I thought that I could fin'i him a pur-
chaser. * * The reason why I said I would find him
a purchaser was, that if he had known I was the pur-

chaser he would have been suspicious, and would have
asked more. He knew that I bought and sold property,
and that I did not want this property for my own use^
He would, therefore, have believed that I saw something ,

could have been made of it, and perhaps he woqld not
have sold it to me at all."

A receipt was proved, dated 16th November, 1870,
which Mr. Rankin wrote out \?hen he afterwards closed

the bargain with Mr. Wi^ght, and which receipt
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Mr. Wright signed after Mr. Hankin had read it toInm. Tins document begins as follows: "Receivedrom Arthur Rankin the sum of «100 on account ofIns purchase ^rom me of 19 ac:es," &c. The property
.B then described, and the terms of the barg n't^
stated, except that no price is named.

It was argued for the defendants that thin mention of.he purchase as «q.is," namely, Rankin's, shews that MTFn^/.^ then understood that liankin w.s the purcha er«nd hat he was purchasing for himself. To this arilment jt was answered, amongst other things, that MrsWr^y/U deposed that she had heard Ita^kin read g
.

the paper before her husband signed it, and that shf
understood that i| named Commodofe or mI-s.I^L !
<. the purchaser It was further pressed upon myHttenfon, that the Commodore in his evidence hadsworn that that was as he also understood the paper

..a,..„t. jvhen U was read to him. Mr. Eankin, however d7s'tmctly swore that he read the paper truly on'bo h
occasions. The explanation of the cc 'fction nro
l>ably,s, that, as neither Mrs. Wright no, . .Commodore"
suspected that Mr. Rankin was claiming to Te thepurchaser from Mrs. Wright, both overlooked the word-ing of tl^ paper m the particular now under consider-
at.on At all events, purchases by an agent in h oTnname are common transactions.

1 think that the form of the receipt is insufficient to

f om Mr. Ranktn s evidence, corresponding, as those
^

statements do, with the tone of all the otht e idenm the a:se; and, on the whole, I am clear hltl
n^ust old that the evidence negatives .he"p uLntaken by Mr. Rankin in l', answer, denying (in be

( iVright) t. believe that I was not purchasing on mvown account" But that conclusion does not Ipo'e o^f
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Mr,. Wright, in hor dop«,i,i„„, related t»o conversa

which Mr. Itankin L noTlnU 1 °""r '

whore .he /„.uivo ;:«; or^'zf2r:i:::ir°:
-"-

.au have taken plaoe between .„•„ persons f elcraJ ,,,ty .„a „„<,,,,,^, positively tl,a. it teolc pl!„and the other as positively denies it, I believe that ,1,!;words were said, and that the person wh denies the..v,„g been said, ha, forgotten the eireumstZ. Z
this naeans I give fall credit to both parties."

^
I have farther to bear in mind that in Mr. RanHn;negotmtjons w th the Wriahli ho ),„l •

"•"»

'

I . ,
'"rtgnti ne had m view an imdJo

advantage over them in ,\
'"oonnt a groat

™.„ 1 ,
™ negooialions. By acutemanagement, he prevented them from suspectin. ,h«he had any personal interest in the sale which theP were

(a) 20 B. at 639.

629
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negotiating ; or that there was any occasion for vigilance

on their part against him ; or any occasion for applying

personally to the purchasers, or for negotiating with

them directly, or for preserving evidence of the character

in which Mr. RanJcin was acting. These considerations

aflFord special reason why, in the absence of any evidence

corroborating Mr. Rankin's version of what passed

between him and the plaintiff's husband in her hearing,

I ought to hold Mrs. Wright's version to bo that on

which the decree of the Court must proceed.

Mrs. Wright deposed that in the first conversation

which she mentioned, " her husband said that he had

perhaps bettei; leave the matter in his (Mr. Rankin's)

hands, as he (Mr. Rankin) could make a better bargain

than he (Mr. Wright) could do himself, and as he (Mr.

Wright) knew the parties. Mr. Rankin replied that he

tbousht he could. . . . Mr. Rankin said that ho dared

say he could make a better bargain with the Commodore

than Mr. Wright could." She further stated that no

sum was named on that occasion ; that at the second

interview at the house, "Mr. Rankin assured Mr.

Wright that he could not get any more than

$3,600 ; that the Commodore was not willing to give

more. He said that the Commodore or Mrs. McKinstry

had authorized him to pay $100, if Mr. Wright had

accepted the $3,-500 The offer of $3,500 was

accepted on Mr. Rankin's assurance that that was all

they (the Commodore and Mrs. McKinstry) were will-

ing to give." 'iilr. Rankin, in his deposition, contra-

dicted these statements of Mrs. Wright. Mr. Wright

offered himself as a witness, but his evidence was

objected to by the defendants, and I held it inadmissible.

»3

Now, while there are several details in regard to

which there is a conflict of testimony between Mrs.

Wright and Mr. Rankin, yet the only point material to

the plaintiff which can be said to be disputed or disputa-
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ble on the evidence ia, whether, during the negotiations,

or before the transaction was completed, Mr. liankin
gave the Wrights to understand thot he was acting for

tliem in the sale to Mrs. McKinstry, that he was
endeavoring to get for them the best price which the

McKinstrys could bo prevailed on to give. If ho gave
the Wrights so to understand, or if ho knowingly
allowed them so to understand, it is clear that ho
thereby made himself so far their agent that ho must, in

a case like this, give up to them any profit which he
was secretly making in the transaction, though they may
have used no express words appointing him their agent,

and though he may have carefully avoided any express

acceptance of agency (a). In regard to the fact, I

think that the proper conclusion from the whole evidence

is, that l^Ir. Rankin did give the plaintiff (through her

husband) so to understand, and that the sale of the

property at 03,500 was procured by that means.

The result is, that the plaintiff is entitled as against

Rankin to the decree which she seeks.

I suggested at the hearing whether Rankin's agency

for Mrs. McKinstry did not raise a question if she

was not the person entitled to the $2,100; but, on

reflection, I am clear that Mr. Rankin's liability

to the plaintiff has nothing to dc "ith his possible

liability to Mrs. McKinstry. Po. v he may be

liable to Mrs. McKinstry for $2,100, a the ground

that he might have got the property for her at

$8,500 ; or at all events that he did get it at that

price, though by means which were irregular. If

the better to accomplish the object in view, Mr.

Rankin^ unfortunately, chose to be considered by

each parly, or allowed himself to be considered by

ertch party, as acting in the interest of that party, he

(a) See cases collected in Cameron v. Barnhnrt, 14 Gr. C61.
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may perhaps have rendered himself liable to eoch as if
' he had been agent for that party only. But as to Mrs.
McKinttry I determine nothing ; she is no party to this
suit

;
and counsel for the defendants was probably right

in contending that she could not properly be made a
parly to it, either by way of amendment or otherwise.
Mr. Rankin, in giving his evidence, claimed that the
transaction, as respects both the plaintiff and Mrs.
McKimtry, was, on his part, legitimate, and of a kind
which is common enough. All that I have to decide
is, that as between him and Mrs. Wright, upon the
evidence given, the transaction, so far as he derived a
profit from it, is not (in my opinion) sustainable in this

Court.
'

As to the defendant Marcon, I incline to think that
the plaintiff has not made out a suflScient case for a
decree against him. Ho was not solicitor for her. He

Jndgment. was Solicitor for the McKimtrya. He probably knew
that the McKinatrya considered that they were buying
from the plaintiff, and not from Mr. Rankin ; and that
they supposed that the whole of the $5,600 was going
to the plaintiff; and he did not undeceive them, con-
sidering that his duty to Mr. Rankin, whose solicitor

also he was, required this reticence. Whether this reti-

cence has made him liable to the McKinatrya or not, it

is quite another question whether he is liable to the
plaintiff. There is no evidence that she or her husband
supposed that Mr. Marcon vas acting to any extent for
her. Mr. Marcon knew that the Wrighta were not aware
that Urs.McKinatryyi&% to pay $5,600, and he was aware
that Mr. Rankin desired that they should not know; bat
a resale by a purchaser at an advanced price before he
obtains his conveyance, or the concealmentof theadvanced
price from his vendor when a conveyance is obtained from
him direct to the sub-purchaser, is not necessarily an
illegal transaction ; and it does not appear that Mr.'

- ^*«.. ?.v?* TTws ttTToto vi uiuau uiuer circamscancos in tM
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negotiation between Mr. RanUn and the Wright, which
disabled Rankin from making a profit out of the
tranBnction; or was aware of any circumstances which,
as between Mr. Rankin and the Wrights, would make
the transaction, in point of law, a fraud on the Wright,.
I do not see, therefore, on what legal principle I could
hold Mr. Marcon to be liable to the plaintiff.

The decree will dismiss the bill as against Marcon
without costs

; and will direct the payment by Rankin
to the plaintiff of $2,100, with interest from 18th of
November, 1870, and of the plaintiff's costs of the suit

"'"'""•'"

as respects all the defendants.

Dewar v. Sparling.

Covenant not to tut^Rtiuu obtained from plaintiff 6y defendant',
attorney.

A -tlpnlatiOD not to sue one of two judgment debtor, ia „o di.oLsrge
of the other, though there should be no eipress reservation v-ht.

against such other.

The plaintiff recoTered a judgment against two defendants, each ofwhom made a conveyance of his property. The plaintiff filed bills
impeaohlog the oonveyanoes respectively as fraudulent ; in the one
suit the plaintiff obtained a decree; and the other suit he settled
consenting to the bill therein being dismissed without costs •

«r«W. that these circumstances did not necessarily imply a settlement
or discharge of the debt.

The only further evidence of the terms of the settlement was conUinedm s letter from the plaintiff to his solicitors, stating as to the
second suit, that he had settled with the defendants, taking $J5
costs, and agreeing not to prosecute the suit, or look to the
defendants therein for any portion of the judgment; and the letter
inquired, "What about lie pendenef Will not bill have to be
dismissed to have it removed ?"

Held, that tlie judgment against tiie other debtor was not discharged.

An old man whose mental faculties had been somewhat impaired by
age, being in difficulties with his son, applied for advice to the
aiiornoy of perilous against whom he had recovered a judgment for
one debt and a verdict for another debt ; the attorney obtained

80—VOL. XVm. GR.
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from him a release of the two debtors without any oonsideration,

nnd without his having any other advice in regard to the trans-

action ; and the only evidence of what had passed between the two

was the evidence of the attorney himself, the client being dead :

n*ld, that the release could not be maintained in equity.

This was an appeal bj the defendants Sparling against

the Master's report, finding 9680.24 to be due to the

plaintiff; and 9705.84 to be due to Thomas Robinson,

who was made a party in the Master's office. The
contention of the appellants was, that the Master should

have found that there was no sum due to either the

plaintiff or Robinson.

Mr. Wells and Mr. S. Blake, for the appellants.

Mr. O. S. Patterson, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Ferguson, for Robinson.

The authorities cited are, with others, given in the

judgment.

MoWAT, V. 0,—The plaintiff's claim was on a judg-

ment recovered by him against the appellant William

Sparling, who is a defendant, and one Joseph Orr, who
is not a party to this suit. The bill was against William

Sparling and his sons, to set aside as fraudulent a

conveyance made to his sons. The plaintiff filed

another bill against Orr and another party to set aside

as fraudulent another conveyance, which Joseph Orr had

executed in favor of his co-defendant. The plaintiff

obtained a decree in the suit against the Sparlings; and

he afterwards came to an arrangement with Orr, which

the appellants' counsel contended had the effect of dis-

charging the judgment against the appellant William

Sparling as well as against Orr.

This contention may be treated as rested on two

grounds. The facts as to one are these : The plaiutiff 's
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iolioitor, in the Chancery suit nr^ainst Orr, sent to the
defendants' solicitors a memorandum stating that " the
suit had heon settled between the parties," and con-
senting to a dismissal of the bill without costs.
An order to that effect was accordingly obtained
on the 8rd June, 1871. This order is expressed to bo
made "on the application of the defendants, and on
reading the consent of the plaintiff's solicitor herein."
I am clear that these circumstances alone would not be
a discharge of the debt, even as respects Orr. They
would merely operate, at most, as an agreement to aban-
don the plaintiff's claim against the property mentioned
in the bill.

But it is said that the agreement between the parties
went beyond that. The only other evidence which
was given of the agreement is contained in a letter
from the plaintiff to his solicitors, dated 15th April,
1871. This letter is as follows : " Bewar v. Orr. The
defendants called to-day, and I settled with them; taking
345 costs, and agreeing not to prosecute suit or look
to them for any portion of judgment. . . . What
about lig pena i f Will not bill have to be dismissed
to have it removed ?" What, then, the plaintiff agreed
to wos, that he would not prosecute the Chancery suit of
Dewar v. Orr; that he would consent to its dismissal if

necesaory
; and that he would not look to the defendants

therein for any part of his judgment. Such an agree-
ment is not distinguishable for the present purpose from
the ordinary covenant not to Bue ; and it is a clearly

settled rule, that a covenant not to sue one of two joint

debtors does not release the other, even though there
may be no express reservation of the covenantor's rights

against the other (a). It is only in case of a release or

(o) Fitzgerald v. Trout, 11 Mod. 284 ; Laoy v. Kynoston, Holt 178

;

1 Lord Ray. 699 ; 12 Mod. 651 ; Dean v. NewhaU, 8 T. R, 108 ; Button
T. Ejrre, 6 Taunt. 289 ; Thomas t. Courtney. 1 B. & Aid. 1 : Walmsley
T. Opoper,U A. & 13.216,
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1871. discharge, as distinguished from a mere stipulation not
to sue, that such a reservation is materiil.

Counsel for the appellants cited Cheetkam v. Ward(a),
NichoUon V. Revell (i), and Webb v. Hewitt (c). These
wore cases in which the one debtor had been abso-

lutely released or discharged, and are not cases of a

covenant not to sue. So far as any of the cited cases

contain any thing which seems to support the appellants'

contention, they are not consistent with other reported

cases, including the latest {d). According to the weight

of authority, including the latest cases both in law and
equity, the leaning should not be in favor of construing

a stipulation to be a release rather than a covenant not

to sue, but should be the reverse ; and stipulations which
were in form releases have been construed, in view of the

whole agreement, as mere covenants or stipulations not

to sue, so as to prevent their operating as discharges of

judfmMt other persons whom there was no intention of dis-

charging ; 30 that, as Sir Q. M. Giffard said, in Greene
V. Wynn (e), even where parties put into a "deed
words which standing alone amount to a release, the

Court will not give that effect to them, but will take the

whole of the deed together and effectuate that which was
the real intention of the parties." (/)

The appellants' counsel cited Cocka v. Naah {g) also.

That case decided merely, that parol evidence was inad-

missible (at law) to shew that a release under seal was
given to the releasee on an undertaking by the

defendant (not under seal) that the release should not

operate to discharge him (A); and the Lord Chief Justice

,

a) 1 B, ft. P. 633. (6) 4 A. & E. 688. (e) 8 K. & J. 442.

(i^) See Solly . Forbes, 2 !3ro. & B. 888 ; Ezp. Qifford, 6 Yes. 806

;

Tbompsoa t. Lack, 8 C. B. N. S. at 661 ; Kearsley v. Cole. 12 M. &
W. 128 ; North t. Wakefield, 13 Q B. 686 ; Price r. Barker. 4 £. & B.

760 ; Defries . Smith, 10 W. R. 189; Green t. Wynn L. R, 7 Eq. 28.

(«) 7 Eq. at £2. (/) See 8 C. B. N. 8, at 662, Ac.

(g) d fiing. 341. {h) B. P. Exp. Qienduining,.Uaok. 617.

I
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exprewly said (a), that if there had been a covenant not 1871.
to Hue lostciid of a release, there woul-i have been no
difficulty in the plaintiff's case.

The appellants' counsel referred to the right of
William Sparling, under the Mercantile Law Amend-
ment Act, to an assignment of the judgment in caso of
his paying the amount. The debtors Orr and Sparling
did not occupy to the plaintiff the relation, one of
principal and the other of surety. They were joint
debtors. In such a case, it appears from Hall y.

Hutchom{h), Wyke v. Jtogert (c), Jenkint v. Robertson
(d), and Reade v. Lownde$(e), that the right of each of the
debtors to an assignment of the joint judgment when
he pays it does not relieve one debtor from his liability
to the creditor on such a dealing with the other debtor
as took place here

There is no doubt that it was not the intention of the j„dp„„t
parties to the agreement that the plaintiff's remtlv
against the appellant should be interfered with ; and I
agree with the Master that their agreement has not that
effect.

The appeal as to the claim of Thoma$ Robinson
remains to be considered. His claim is in respect of
certain judgments, one recovered by his father William
Bobinton in his lifetime, and the other obtained after
his death on a verdict which had been recovered in his
lifetime. The appellants' objection to the allowance of
the claim is, that William Robinion, on the 15th June,
1870, executed a release cf all claims which he had
against William Sparling. The respondent answers,
that before that date the respondent had become

(a)9Bing.,Btp.846.

{6) 8 M. & K, 426. (e) 1 DeG. MoN. & G. 408.
(d) 2 Drew 841. See Duff . Barret. 16 Grant (582

(e) 28 BesT. 361.
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1871. equitable assignee of the debts ; that the release to

William Sparling was without consideration ; and that

it was invalid even against the releasor. The respondent

Thomas Robinson is the administrator of his father's

estate.

Judgment.

The appellants' counsel contended that there was no

assignmeiit to Thomas Robinson. The Master found

against that contention ; and it was unnecessary for him

to decide as to the validity of the release as against the

releasor. I shall remark u^jn the latter question only.

Assuming, then, that there was no prior assignment to

the respondent, have the appellants established a valid

release to William Sparling ? In examining this ques-

tion I must exclude from consideration the evidence of

the parti !S on their own behalf, the same being inad-

missible in consequence of the death of William Robinson.

At the time of the release, William Robinson,

the releasor, was an old man of seventy or upwards,

and was infirm of body. His mental faculties, also,

had been impaired by old age—to what extent the

evidence is conflicting, and it is unnecessary to decide.

Three years before this time he had been induced to

transfer to hisson all his property, except (as the appel-

lants' counsel contended, and as for the present purpose

i assume) the judgmentwhich he had theretofore recovered

against William Sparling and Orr, end the other debt

for whichjudgment was recovered against the same parties

subsequently. Of the former judgment he had made an

assignment to the present plaintiff, under alleged cir-

cumstances of which I shall say nothing, as, since the

death of the assignor, the plaintiff very properly re-

assigned the judgment to the administrator. The

consideration for the transfer to the son was his agree-

i«r.n*- f" moinfnin Vila fatlior anfl mnth'''' for thfi refit of

their lives ; but the arrangement did not work well ; the
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old man became greatly dissatisfied with his son's con- 1871.

duct, and, I am afraid, not wholly without reason ; and ^—v—

'

the father's real or fancied grievances were the frequent
^^"

topic of his conversation.
^''""°^'

This was the relation of the father and son, when the
last action was brought against Sparling and Orr. The
action was in the father's name, but was carried on by
the son. The father was in attendance as a witness for
the plaintiff, having be as it seems, subpcenaed for
that purpose. After the verdict had been given, the
old man and the defendant's attorney got into com-
munication out of Court. (The attorney is not a soli-

citor in the present suit). The old man told the

attorney his grievances, and asked his advice. The
attorney sympathised, or professed to sympathise,
with him ; undertook to act for him against his son

;

and advised him to release Sparling and Orr from
the two debts— the one for which judgment had Judgment.

previously been recovered, and the other for which a
verdict had that day been rendered. To all this the
old man consented, without any other professional

advice, or, in fact, any other advice whatever. The
attorney, on the same day, prepared a general release

of Sparling and Orr, and got the old man to execute it.

A few days afterwards the attorney prepared a separate

release of each of the parties, Sparling and Orr, and
got the old man to execute these releases also.

In all this the conduct of the attorney was most
irregular. If the old man had desired to execute such a
release, he should have been required to get some other

attorney to act for him in that matt«r. It is too plain for

argument that it was in the interest of Sparling and Orr
(whose attorney he had been for several years) that the

attorney advised the releases, and induced the old man to

fcxecutb them. It is pretended that in his conversation

with the attorney he said that the suits were unjust, and
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1871. that he wished to puta atop to them; buthehad been press-^^ ing these claims for years ; they were, according to the

appellants' contention, the only means which the old man
had, except his son's agreement for maintenance ; and
the sudden discovery, after seeing the attorney, that the

claims were unjust, and the sudden wish not to enforce

them, are extremely suspicious. It is said that the old

man expressed a wish to get rid of law altogether
; yet,

while for this purpose he was voluntarily releasing

strangers from a judgment and a verdict which he had
actually obtained, he was giv'ng instructions for com-
mencing actions against his own son. No one was
present at the interview between him and the attorney

' when the agreement for the release was come to between
them ; and no one but the attorney can now tell what
the latter said with reference to it. Sparling, Orr, and
one of their witnesses were present when the release was
ready to be executed ; and the despairing helplessness

Judgment of the old man at this time; and the power over him
which the attorney had managed already to acquire,

appear from an incident to which this witness deposes.

The old man, he says, " put up his hands in an imploring

way and said he threw himself on [the attorney's] pro-

tection." But if anything said to have previously passed

between him and the attorney could, in equity, have given

validity to the release, what had so passed would need to

be proved by independent testimony of the clearest and
most satisfactory Jsind. It would be contrary to all

propriety to maintain such a transaction after the death

of the party, on the sole evidence of the attorney by
whom, under circumstances like the present, the release

had been procured (a). After getting the releases exe-

cuted, the attorney commenced two actions for the father

against his son—one on the agreement for maintenance,

and the other for an alleged assault. Neither action

WiUoD, 2 Chan. Chftm. 117; &o.
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f Montreal t.

1871.

Oewu

was tried
;
and in November, 1870, five months after

giving the releases, the old man died at the house of -^—
one of the appellants, where he had been residing for ^'"
the principal part of this interval ; and the Master has

""'""'•

allowed the appellants for the old man's board.

The case, then, is that of a helpless old man who had
parted with his property, applying to the appellants'
attorney for advice, and of this attorney taking advantage
of the opportunity to advise, and obtain for his clients
releases of the debts in question without consideration!
The release of these debts was a gift of them ; and I am
clear that the well known principles which regulate
voluntary donations apply to such a case. The often
quoted statement of these principles by the Master of

!fwu^°"^
'° ^"(/Afon V. Hoghton (a) was as follows:

" Wherever one claims by voluntary donation a large
pecuniary benefit from another, the burthen of proving
that the transaction is righteous . . . falls on the person j„a,«..t
taking the benefit. But this proof is given, if it be
shewn that the donor knew and underetood what it was
that he was doing. If, however, besides the obtaining
of this voluntary gift from the donor, the donor and
donee were so situated towards each other that undue
influence might have been exercised by the donee over
the donor, then a new consideration is added; and the
question is not, to use* the words of Lord Eldon in
Euguenin v. Bateley, 'whether the donor knew what
he was doing, but how the intention was produced;' and
though the donor was well aware of what he did, yet if

his disposition to do it was produced by undue influence,
the transaction would be set aside."

In the present case, plainly, the donor (or releasor)
and the donee's attorney "were so situated towards
each other that undm influence might have been exer-

(a) IS B. at 299.

81—VOL. XVm. OR.
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1871. cised by the" donee's attorney " over the donor ;" and it

is perfectly manifest that the old man's " disposition" to

execute the release " was produced by undue influence,"

within the meaning of the decisions on that subject.

Undue influence by the donee's attorney is the same

.
thing as undue influence by the donee himself. I

have had occasion to observe elsewhere, that "it has

been held "n many cases," several of which I cited,

" that deads of gift in favor of third persons, however

innocent, cannot be maintained if procured through

influence on the part of another, which under the circum-

stances would have rendered a deed of gift to the latter

voifl." It is clear beyond all question that a voluntary

transfer of these debts to the attorney himself would not

have been maintainable against the releasor ; and a

voluntary release obtained from him through the attor-

ney's means in favor of the appellant William Sparling^

is in the same position. I have no hesitation in holding

Judgment, that it is impossible to maintain a release of actions

obtained by the releasee's attorney under the circum-

stances in evidence here.

I am therefore of opinion that the appeal, as to the

claims of both the plaintiff and Mobinaon^ must be dis-

missed with costs.
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1871.

NoRTHWooD V. Keating. ^—v-

Evidmee ofparty-AlUratiom in deed- Onu. ofproof.

In a suit against a widow by the assignee of a mortgage purporting tobe executed by her late husband, and herself, theVintfCoJd

htc rtmclte^^^^^ T ri";
^^'^^^^-''-'^^ '*'-« e^mined verifiedhis certificate, though he did not recollect the circumstances • the

'ZT:Z^ 'T' '"^""•^''^' "''' '''' ^-^« were n ;eferto in the attesting clause or otherwise authenticated •

ttl
''^'

'^T"'''^
'^' '''"'' '^ ^'«« Chancellor Arov;a> 1tha the unsupported evidence of the defendant, though belilv dby the Vice Chancellor, was not sufficient to disprove the executionofthe instrument by her. nor to throw on the plaintiff the onus ofproving that the patching of the instrument had ben beforeexecution. [Mowat. V. C. dissenting.]

« "een before

This was a suit of foreclosure brought by the assignee
of a mortgage, or alleged mortgage, dated 14th April.
1858, expressed to be made between Thomas Keatina „ ,
s.nce deceased, and his wife, the defendant Mary M.
Keatmg, of the first part, and Robert S. Wood, and
Wtlham Northwood, of the second part. The mortgage
purported to secure the mortgagees in respect of a pro-
m.ssory note of 'XWO, theretofore indorsed by them for
Thomas Keatmg. The mortgaged property belonged to
^r^. Keating; and on the mortgage was indorsed a
certificate by the County Court Judge as to the due
execution by the defendant, &c. The promissory note
mentioned was held at the time by the Bank of Upper
Canada, and had been overdue for more than a year

The defendant by her answer disputed the mortgage •

and alleged that she had never to her knowledge dgned
It

;
thatif her signature was attached thereto it had been

obtained by fraud and deception, namely, by procuring
her to sign under the impression that she was executing
an instrument for some other purpose; that she never
had been talced to sigu such a document, and had not

\
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T.

Keating.

1871. been informed that she was doing bo ; that she had never

^T^JJl'^ received any benefit of the promissory note, or of the

moneys which had been obtained thereby, or for which

the same had been given ; that she had not been aware of

the existence of the mortgage until after her late hus-

band's death, or about 30th September, 1864, when one

John B. Williama, informed her that there was such a

document in existence ; that upon the day on which the

mortgage purports to bear date, her husband had

requested her to sign a mortgage to secure certain

money due to Robert S. Woods, and John B. Williams,

the eisecutors of her father's estate ; that she had signed

no other document on that day to her knowledge ; and

that, if her signature had been obtained to tl mortgage

in question, it must have been so obtained by fraudulently

representing the same as being a part of the mortgage

to the executors.

etotomrat. The cu::3e having been put at issue came on for the

examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings of

the Court at Chatham, in the Spring of 1870.

Juilge Wells, before whom Mrs. Keating had executed
the. mortgage, was examined as a witness and swore :

" My certificate is indorsed on the produced mortgage A.
I recollect one evening about eight o'clock, Mr. Keatimf
came to me to take his wife's examination at his house. I

went and examined her as the certificate mentions, and
she gave her consent. I have no doubt that the certificate

truly states what is mentioned in it. I have no recollection

that this is the mortgage, though I have no doubt of the

fact. She was examined apart from her husband. That
is always so in such cases. I don't remember this par-
ticular mortgage ; I dont remember the time of the year
nor who were present ; I think there was a lady or two in

the room; J don't remember any one else. If this is the
mortgage executed at the time, I recollect it was executed
at Mx, Keating's house : I can't, by looking at it, identify

it. From my certificate, I presume that Mrs. Keating
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consented I knew nothing whatever of the transaction 1871.between the parues
; I don't recollect of her acknowledging W-^any other instrument before me but on the occasion men- '"«*'"^

tioned
;

I don't recollect seeing the instrument executed. «-W
Part of the certificate is in my own handwriting. I
can t say whether the instrument is in the same condition
now as It was when I took the acknowledgment." To the
Court.-" My custom ,n such cases is to look at the
instrument to see what it is ; to state the nature of it
to the party ami then ask as to the consent; I have no
doubt that I did so in this case as in other cases."

Mrs. Keating was also examined in the cause; and in
her evidence she swore :-" I recollect signing a mort-
gage .n. I th.nk. 1858. My husband asked me if Iwould Sign a mortgage to Woods and Williams, as
executors to my father's estate, for some money thatrny husband had got from the executors; it was from

«500. I replied, " You know that it was never mv
intention to mortgage my house." He said, ' I know
that; but he had got into trouble by indorsing for a
person named Jierrj,man, and if I would sign this mort^aee
It would be the means of protecting the property against'
the bank, for he had indorsed at the bank. He said tha»
I must not be uneasy; that it was not with the intention
of selling the property but of protecting it ; that they had
no intention of selling it.

^
I then said that I would sign

this mortgage, but for one reason only (as I told him^
namely, because 'he money had been got from my father's
estate

;
and I did not wish the children to whom the

money was left to be able to say that I had one dollar
more than was my due. He then said, he would go for
somebody to witness my signature. I said, "Not to-
night. ' He said, 'Oh! yes, it may as well be done at
once. He went .ut and returned in about half-an-hour
with Judge W. and Mr. Miller. A few minutes after
they came, the Judge asked me into the next room He
then asked me two or three questions respecting. I supnose,
the paper 1 was about to sign. The first question was.
Wto 1 aware of what I was about to do or sign?' I

statement.
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1871,

Northwood
T.

KMUng.

Statement.

answered that • I was.' I gave that answer, thinking
that I was signing a mortgage to Woods and Wimanu.
His next question was, ' Had I been influenced by any
one, or was I doing it of my own free will V I answered,
that

'
I had not been influenced, and that I was doing it

of my free will.' In the other room I signed a paper.
My husband, Judge TFc//«,and Mr. Miller were all present
when I signed

; I understood that I was signing a mort-
gage to Woods and Williams, as executors of my father's
estate. That is all I understood I was signing. I think
my nrme to paper B. is in my handwriting; I cannot say
whether it is mine or not. I do not recognize paper A. as
one I had seen before ; I know nothing of that paper ; I

may have signed it ; I would not have known whether I

had to sign once or more than once for one mortgage ; I

did not know. No one then or before spoke to me of
giving such a mortgage ov security as the mortgage now
in question (A.) I signed B. at my own house, between
nine and ten o'clock in the evening. The business may
have taken ten minutes altogether—not more. All three
gentlemen then went away. I did not read over the
papers which I signed, nor did any one read them to me
—not a word. The Judge did not take the papers into
the private room into which we went together : they were
in the room which we left. When we returned they were
there. After being signed, I think that my husband
folded them and put them in his pocket. I never executed
any mortgage on any other occasion. The first time that
my husband spoke to me about the bank, was the same
evening that I signed. All that he said was, that he had
indorsed for Berryman, and that the efl'ect was to protect
the property against the bank; he mentioned no one else
but Berryman for whom he had indorsed : Yo did not name
the amount he had so indorsed. I was satisfied to execute
a mortgage for the purpose which my husband men-
tioned. There was no conversation between my husband
and myself except what I have mentioned. Nothing was
said of the value of the property ; I think there were two
papers there, but whether I signed two I do not recollect.

The signatures to A. and ti. both look like mine; I can't
say that either is more like than the other. No other
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question was asked me by Judge Well, except those I have 1871mentioned. My memory is pretty good when anything wL
interests me part.cularly as this did. It was on the 30lh ""r"^September 864. that I first heard of the mortgage now in
question (A.) I recollect Mr. Camplell serving me with
papers before that. I looked at the names, date,' andamount mentioned in the papers, but did not further read
the papers. Two papers were served upon me ; the dates
were '^e same and the amounts, except a difference of

WW ^'^/'^"^/'^^.'"""'^ """nes were on one paper, and
F«orf,and JNror^A«,ood', were on the other paper. I con-
eluded from the resemblance that they related to the same
mortgage

;
but, seeing Northwoodh name on the one paper

impressed me. as I had not heard of hi, name in "he
matter before, and I did not know what it meant. Whenmy husband came in, I gave him the papers, saying that
I had got them from Mr. Campbell. I asked him why
Mr, mrthoood 8 name was there ? He said that when he
got the money from Woods and Williams, Northwood was
.ndorser. and that the papers had to be drawn out in thatway. I did not ask him for any explanation as to the
amounts. I thought the difference might be costs or
interest; I asked him no further questions. When Ihanded h.m the papers, he said he knew about them, and
I think he threw them down as if indifferent about them
took no step in respect of the mortgage in question from

1864, when I first heard of it My recollection is quite
distinct as to Judge Wells not taking the papers with him
when he went with me into the other room. When I
executed the mortgage. I did not know to what extent £
was charging the property; I knew nothing more than
what my husband told me, as I have already mentioned.My husband had told me sometime before of his getting
the money from my father's trustees. The amount, as he
told me, was «500 ; I never disputed the mortgage to. the
executors. Mr. WUliams told me on the 30th September,
1864, of the mortgage in question (A.). He was at my
house, and I was askir. him if there was no way of
settling the mortgage to . executors, so . to stop the
interest? and in the '•our»«» "f *ha • u -j

. . — .uc _ui,r„c ui ine tuuvcrsaiion, he said,
•what would be the use of my Settling the executor's

Statamsnl*
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1871.

T.

KeaUDg.

mortgage, for there was still Northwood'i mortgage against

Nortbwood
*^® property? I only said that I had nevflr signed such a
mortgage ; that was the first I had ever heard of it ; this

was about two days after my husband's death," In answer
to a question by the Court, she said; "I am quite sure
that the Judge did not tell me to whom the mortgage was:
he did not mention a name. I have lived on the property
from 1858 to the present time."

The memorial of the mortgage A., it was admitted by
both parties was executed by Mr. Keating alone.

Vice Chancellor Mowat before whom the case was
heard disiaissed the bill with costs (a), and the plaintiffs

thereupon set the cause down for rehearing before the

full Court.

Judgment

Mr. Blahe, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Maclennan, for the defendant Mrs. Keating.

Spraogb, C.—I think it proved beyond any reasonable
doubt that the signature to the plaintiff's mortgage is

that of Mrs. Keating. Her case must be that she signed
the paper upon the representation, and in the belief, that
it was part of the same instrument which she had agreed
to execute, viz., the mortgage to Jacoba'e executors. I
agree with the conclusion at which my brother Strong
has arrived, and, substantially, in the reasoning by vhich
he arrives at it. My learned brother having gone very
fully into the case, I propose to be very brief. My
brother Mowat gives implicit credit to the evidence of
Mrs.. Keating, and he has, of course, had better means
of judging of her evidence than the other members of
the Court havo had. I am bound to assume that her
intelligence, her demeanour, and all the circumstances

attending the giving of her evidence, were such as pro-

(a) See antt Tolume xvii., page 847.
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1871.

Northwood

K««tin(.

lol »
"'"''^ "''''"''' '" ^hat she said. Her

Zat Jh ""'"^ ""
"f P"^«°^- T»^« this s"passage of her evidence " I think that there were two

lect. Now It ,8 certain that there were two papers an 1certam also that she signed them both. Her'vi n'ceall matter of memory
; and memory, not of thin^ haoccurred merely bu. and that chiefly, that cerfa n'th ngdid not occur. Her memory was at fault as to the fad

uredth .:"
"'""'• ^^"^^ ^-' - -tirdy aured that it is not at fault as to other facts, as to besafe in pronouncing that the County Court Judg

'

Mrs"lJ-: "' ''^^''^-^^--f -ther supposing h

ZZrfT V """""''^
'' '' ^^"'t' '' tJ^^t the Judgedeparted m th,3 instance from what was obviously hiduty as well as his practice; and of which he speaks so

"''''
confidently as to say, and to reiterate, that he has nodoubt that It was done in the instance in question
ould go more into this part of the case but that mybrother Strong has treated so fully as well as ably thepoint in question, and I agree with my learned brofhe

'!

observations as to the extreme danger of setting aJdean instrument upon the unsupported testimony of a ner

r.f,°'«^ hy ^t if it stands, Ld who would be benefit^by Its being set aside.
"cuentea

thafhfr^'^' -f""^'
^'^ "^ ^'''^'' ^'^'^ feel this,that he found it necessary in his first judgment toresort to what he conceived to be the corrobor'a.ive ew!dence furnished by an inspection of the m r g ge

Itself, without which, as my learned brbther himselfadmits, he should not be prepared to set it aside.

'

It is certainly a very alovfinlv ^o"n"s-r* - --, ^ - •

. doou.e«W been prep^iVXtu ."^Uo^r^
O2--V0L. XVIII. aR.
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1871, was the cose in Kennedy v. Qreen (a), it would be open

Northwoou
*° '"^'"® '?'"*^° suspicion than it is. But unfortunately,

KMtio(.
* great deal of the conveyancing in, the country parta

especially, of Upper Canada, is slovenly in appearance

;

and this was more the cace at the time this paper was
drawn than it is now.

I confess I do not see in this paper such grounds of

suspicion as strike ray brother Mowat. The defendant's

theory I understand to be, that Keating presented to his

wife two instruments, having represented that he was
going to ask her to execute one; and that he led her to

believe that these two papers constituted one document

:

that they were in fact one instrument executed in dupli-

cate. If this were his design, one would certainly expect,

that he would as far us possible make the two papers

resemble one another, and this he might easily have

done, for the matter of the recital, for the introduction of

which the first leaf of the printed form was cut in two,

might just as well have been introduced in the proviso

for redemption. In the shape in which it is, it would abso-

lutely court inquiry. Both these mortgages are before us.

Suppose them presented to any one, lawyer or layman, as

duplicates or counterparts, it would be seen at a glance

that they were not so. They are not, as 'n, Kennedy v.

Qreen, in a shape to lii le anything, or to aid in '.kTti.tion;

but in a shape that renders it patent to any usual or»j;jf?er

that they were not what it is now suggested that Keating
represented them to be. If he intended any such repre-

sentation he took unnecessary pains to convict himself

of misrepresentation, to suggest inquiry, and put his wife

upoi her guard. There could be no possible motive for

r., sparing this slovenly document, when, if he intended a

v'raud upoi is wife, a mortgage similar to the one which
is not disputed would have answered his purpose much
better. Or, again, if the theory be, that it was altered

between its execution by the wife and its| delivery to Mr.

Judgment.

\,a) \i Ai. SL li. C9d.
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Woodi, Keating, besides committing a second fraud to.^k 1871unnecessary pains to prepare and deliver a do men ^•uch a shape as onght in the judgment of my h-arn 3
""^'^

brother, to have put Mr. Woods upon inquiry
'^-^•

it l'-7n.7''^
the "Oftgage being in the shape in vrhich

It
8, ,8 not corroborative of Mrs. Keating's testimt mv •

but, if any thing, the reverse. ^ '

With regard to the delay in bringing this suit, and theconsequent loss of the evidence of Mr^Keatin, 'anTurMtller,^ ,8 certainly very unfortunate; but I tJnk
.s not chargeable, wholly at leas,, upon the plainti^ The
forbearance to press it against Keatmg may probably

thYre wTlfr^
''^ importunities; ancf after' his death

there would be a natural repugnance to press the matter •

against the widow
; and on the other hand, is not the delay

to hl'JfT 1 ""T"''
''' '•^"^'' ''' -y -*« d"e in part

to herself? In September, 1864, she was distinctly
informed that the plaintiff held this mortgage against

'"•'^--'•

hor She had no reason to suppose that he was
guilty of any wrong m regard to it, or that he was
aware that she denied its genuineness. In common fair-
ness she should have informed him that she denied her
execution of the instrument. If she had done this, we
should have had several years less of delay, or of for-
bearance, whichever it may properly be called ; and we
should have had the evidence of the subscribing witness-

I think the decree should have been for the plaintiff.

MowAT, V. C-The question of fact in this case was,
whether the mortgage on which the bill was filed is the
defendant's deed? It is not necessary to discuss the
evidence on which I arrived at the conclusion that the
deed was not hers, or was not proved to be hers, except
BO far as the process may have involved some question

t i..«
J ._. _,.^„„.^ „j_^^ „y jjo jjQj. Qj.^ ^ rehearing

jnterfere with judgments on matters of fact. Is there
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1871
. any rule whicl. forbade my making a decree in the defen-

Northwood
^*°'''' ^^^°^ ^^ ^^^ 0^"^ testimony without some further

T.

Kesting.
corroboration than the other facts of the case afford ?

My judgment proceeded on the ground, that, as

against the credited evidence of the party to be charged,

a paper in the pieced, patched, and unauthenticated

condition of the alleged mortgage, purporting to secure

an antecedent debt, and not (so far as appears) attempted

to be enforced for upwards of eleven years after its

supposed execution, is not on the same footing as an
instrument would be which shewed on its face nothing

that was irregular or that the law or practice regards as

suspicious, and which had, with the knowledge of the

parties, been acted upon according to its purport from
• the time of its execution. I did not queation that, as the

law now stands, in the case of deeds, there is, ordinarily,

a presumption that alterations, though not authenticated

jndgtMBt. in the attestation clause or otherwise, were made before

execution; but I thought that, if that presumption
applied at all to an instrument in the state of the instru-

ment in question, and after the delay which had taken
place, it was a presumption which the evidence of the

party, that she had not executed, or had not knowingly
executed, such a deed, if credited by the Judge or jury
trying the issue, was suflScient prima facie to rebut and
neutralize, and that such evidence, if believed, was suffi-

cient to throw on the plaintiff the onus of giving extrin-

sic evidence that the instrument was in the same state

when executed as it is now.

The plaintiff's counsel, at the hearing at Chatham,
admitted (as I stated in my judgment) that Mrs. Seat-
ing meant to speak the truth; and counsel argued

against the accuracy of her recollection only. But
there was no probability that she could believe what she

swore to unless what she swore to was true ; and having

seen her in the wituees-box and heard her examination
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and cross-examination, I believed her story; and, noextnns.c evidence having been offered by th^ plaintiff"
I thought that the defendant was entitled to my judg!

""^"-^
ment. The question was a legal one

;
and if it had been

''""°'-

Tf ''^ ^7' *°^ » J"ry had found as I did, and if theJudge had been satisfied as I was. I apprehend that ho
verdict would not have been disturbed.

After reconsidering the case with the light of the
further argument which was presented at the rehearing
I see no reason for thinking that I was wrong in my
view of either the law or the fact.

I am not aware that it has ever been laid down inthe Common Law Courts that the testimony of a party
must be corroborated by other evidence. The necessity
for corroboration in any Court, and the extent of the
corroboration to be exacted, must depend on the nature
of the case. If a party is sought to be charged by
virtue of a transaction which was accomplished and

'"''''"*•

dealt with afterwards in a way to deprive the party of
the means of corroboration, it would be contrary to the
spirit of the Act admitting parties to be witnesses, and
would be required by no sound principle, to hold, that
the evidence of the party deserved no more consi-
deration than that of a party who was claiming to have
sold goods, or paid money, or obtained a gift, or created
a trust, which it was his own f.ult if he was without the
means of establishing except by his own unsupported
oath. A person may innocently, and without any sus-
picion on his part, be entrapped into a deed under
circumstances which make corroboration of his own
evidence difficult or even impossible; and to hold, that
however truthful he may be known to be, a-d however a
Judge or jury may feel his evidence to be honest and
accurate It cannot, as a matter of law, prevail, would
be affording unnecessary and, I respectfully think. nnjn«.
fciUabie facilities to imposition, for the benefit 'of the
dishonest, or the protection of the imprudent.
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1871. Mrs. Keating swore, that the paper or papers which

J;;;;^ she signed was or were produced as constituting the one

Keating,
mortgage V Inch she admits having consented to execute,
and which she has never disputed ; and she signed in
the undoubting belief that that was the case. If what
she swore is true, the obtaining her signature to the pro-
duced paper was a fraud, and does not bind her. That
is not questioned. " The position that, if a grantor or
covenantor be deceived or misled as to the actual
contents of the deed, the deed does not bind him, is

supported by many authorities," as was pointed out by
Mr. Justice Bylea in delivering the judgment of the
Court in Foster v. McKinnon (a) ; and whether one of
the papers signed by Mrs. Keating was altered after she
had signed it, or was at the time misrepresented to her,
is immaterial. In either case the deed was not in law
hers.

Judgment. The rule in ancient times was that the onus of offering
extrinsic evidence, in regard to apparent alterations in
an instrument, was in all cases on the party relying
on the instrument, whether it was a deed, will, or
any other kind of instrument; and this rule still

prevails in the case of wills, bills, or notes ; but now,
as Lord Cranworth said, in Simmons v. Rudall (6), "in
the case of deeds, the authorities seem to shew, that,

when there are interlineations, the presumption is, that
they were made before execution." In Williams v.

• Ashton (c), the present Lord Chancellor said, that that
view had only recently been adopted. In Doe v.

Oatomore (d), Lord Campbell gave this statement of
what appeared on the subject in the books : " In Co.
Litt. 225 b, it is said, that * of ancient time if the deed
•appeared to be rased or interlined in places material,

the Judges adjudged upon their view the deed to be

(o)L. R. 4C.P. Bt711.

(*) IJ.&H. »tll8.
(4) 1 Sim. N. S. at 136.

(d) 16 Q. B. 745.
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Littleton, It IS ad down • ' Tf Ja fn \ . ,
^

interlining, if *», T '
. *° ^® presumed that an

alterrtion of « K-n
^' -^"^ '*'' unauthorized .

way presumed to have been made before execu L h

sumption; and, under circumstances, it mav on thecontrary be a presumption of a very mild type l2 '"""
case from which I have just quoted' the in' riineati nwere not material interlineations; but Baron Pa^nhe absence of any extrinsic evidence, left it to thet yto inspect the deeds, and he directed the jury to judge

before or after execution. The defendant's counsel
objected to this charge and moved against the verdictfor misdirection, arguing that the deeds were inadmis-
«ble without extrinsic evidence as to the time at which

held reire.'^'
^^^" ^

That tbere is danger of alterations being wrongfullymade is the reasonable ground of the ancient rule as
respects all instruments, and of the rule which still pre-
vails with respect to wills, bills, and notes. No doubt the
danger exists, to some extent at all evfln*« .'n *h" —

e

of deeds also, and is enhanced, and (according toThe
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1871. passage vrhich in my judgment I cited from Shepherd's
"'^^'^^ Touchstone) is " most dangerous and the deed thereby
Northwood .' . j,i •• jjii j

T. most suspicious * * "when it is a deea-poll, and
Keating. ^

» i i i i i f
there is but one part of the deed, and where the rasure

or other alteration is in any material part of the deed."

The instrument in question was of the class thus

designated as " most dangerous and most suspicious
;"

and it is beyond all question that the various parts of

the patched instrument (if its execution were honestly

obtained) should, as a matter of propriety and reasonable

caution, have been authenticated by the usual means.

Without that authentication, the document was most

unbusinesslike, and was most disgraceful to a convey-

ancer. A far lessi irregular document was held, in

Kennedi/ v. Green (a), to make inquiry a duty on the

part of the persons dealing with property. I take the

rule to be, that, wherever there is anything irregular in

deeds, it is the duty of parties, taking an interest under

or through such deeds, to make inquiries. The chief

irregularities in Kennedy v. Green were not in the body

of the deed, but on the back of the deed ; yet the follow-

ing are the terms in which the judgment of the Lord

Chancellor dealt with them : " The back of the deed

was checkered all over with suspicious appearances.

The title of the deed, not in the engrossing hand, but

written in a somewhat slovenly way, and with the words

of the title of different sizes, beget a suspicion of hurry

and imperfection in the preparation of the instrument.

When does a stationer ever send such a blank indenture

out of his office, unless when pressed for singular

despatch ? Then the receipt written across one fold into

a second square sideways, and the signature in like

manner running into the second square. But, above all,

the receipt removed far from the top, and leaving such

a , space as might by the holder of the deed, supposing

that space to have been left in blank, have been filled

Judgment.

(a) 3 M. & E. at 721.
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up in any manner he chose. This was at once a circum-

stance to excite the greatest, the most jealous suspicion.

Had a cheque been originally written with an inch of

blank to the left hand of the sum, would not all who saw
it start at the risk run by the maker, and would not the

maker, on his attention being drawn to it, nay, even the

holder, take the precaution of drawing a line or two

over the blank ? But suppose a banker had discounted

ft cheque with a sum as ' one hundred' interlined, would

any Judge direct any jury to let that banker recover

against the maker, though full value had by him (the

banker) been paid for it ? All the cases have decided the

contrary, and held that every unusual circumstance is a

ground of suspicion, and prescribes inquiry ; and I hold

the receipt written here in a way to enable any person

to commit a gross fraud

—

a way for that reason never

667

1 871.

Northwood
T.

Keating.

adopted^—was abundant ground for

demanded inquiry and explanation."

suspicion, and

Let us call to mind now the state of the deed

here when handed to the mortgagees. There is not

a tittle of evidence as to the state in which it was when

signed ; but when afterwards handed by the husband to

the mortgagees, it wanted on its face the ordinary and

recognized safeguards against fraud and imposition.

It consisted, of two leaves of unequal length, and united

by a jafer only ; the first leaf was in three distinct

pieces, united with gum or paste, and contained most

material parts of the instrument
;
yet was not identified

;

and no part of it was authenticated by the signatures

or initials of the parties or witnesses, or in any other

way. In the case of such a paper, I perceived no reason

why the evidence of the party, if believed, should not

be sufficient to throw the onus of further extrinsic

evidence on the grantee ; and I so held.

If the security had been for a contemporary advance

instead of an antecedent debt, or even if its acceptance

83—VOL. XVIII. OR.

Judgment.
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had been a consideration for time to pay a good debt,

I more than doubt if the mortgagees would have been

„ \\ content to accept an instrument in this state without

further inquiry. I do not believe that any lender of

money, whether in the legal profession or out of it,

possessing habits of ordinary caution,' would have

advanced his money on such security without first

obtaining some authenticatiOln of the first leaf and its

various parts, or without some communication with Mrs,

Keating on the subject; for there had been no commu-

nication whatever with her beforehand. But as

the' receiving of the instrument took away nothing

from the grantees, and involved the advance of no money,

and tho foregoing oi no remedy, they had no interest

in ascertaining that all was right ; they had no incite-

ment to vigilance and caution in accepting the paper as

it was ; they would gain nothing by finding that all was

wrong. This consideration, not unnaturally, enabled

judgm«iit. suspicion to sleep, and prevented the inqpiry which ordi-

nary caution would otherwise have suggested, and which,

if made or proposed, might have saved this lady her

property without the expense and anxiety of this suit.

An unwillingness to disappoint parties who have

advanced money on the faith of a deed regular on its

face, has nothing to do with parties who accept, for an

antecedent debt, and without any fresh consideration, a

deed in the state in which this one was when given to

the supposed mortgagees.

Against Mrs, Keating two circumstances were relied

upon. The first was the service upon her of the notices

in December, 1863, five years and a-half after the date

of the transaction. If her evidence is true, she had

not had the slightest cause for any suspicion of the

fraud which she now declares had been practised upon

her. It is said that this notice must have made her

aware Oi mu iruuu, n iiuUu luuru nus , uuu mm, ficr

silence on the subject is evidence that she knew that she

'^^•3i||||;j#
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had executed the mortgage in question. I think that 1871.

her silence shews no such thing, even if the notice had ^-"^'^

made her aware of a fraud having been practised upon ^'''*t.''°°"*

her. It would not bo a natural and necessary thing
^""°'''

that a wife should proclaim such heartless wickedness
on the part of her husband, even if she had discovered
it

;
and her silence would not have the effect of setting

up against her an instrument which she had not really

executed (a).

But she says that she did not infer from the

notices that there were two independent mortgages ;

and I think her evidence as given in my reported judg-
ment is natural and entirely credible. We read the

notice now as lawyers, and also with the knowledge that

there were in existence two separate and distinct instru-

ments for two separate and distinct debts. But would
an unsuspecting woman, who was unacquainted with law
or with business, and who knew that she had executed judgment

but one mortgage, and that to her father's executors,

necessarily infer from these formal and technical notices

that a fraud or a forgery had been committed upon her,

'and that her husband's explanation of the two notices

was false ? I think that such an assumption on my
part would be unreasonable and unwarranted.

Nine months afterwards her husband died ; and then

for the first time she was told and understood that there

was this second mortgage. She at once denied that she

had ever executed such a mortgage ; and she has so

iiisisted ever since. But the mortgagees left her in

undisturbed personal possession of the mortgaged
premises for five years more, bringing no suit and mak-
ing no demand upon her. If before the husband's death

they had actually proceeded to sell, the purchaser, if

well advised, would have required some further document

(fl) See Lewju on Trusts, 5 ed., pp. 371, 661, 662, &o.
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1871. from Mrs. Keating, or some authentication of thia one,

NMttwMd
^^ ""ig^'* *8 * matter of precaution have personally or

Keaun ^^ ^'^ soHcitor have put himself in communication with

her. An inquiry then would have been carried on with

the advantage of her husband being alive, and of the

subscribing witness being alive, and of the niemories of

all being less blunted than the memories of the survivors

may bo supposed to have become five or six years later.

Plaintiff's counsel endeavored lo charge the delay on
the defendant. That is the second circumstance to

which I referred as having been relied upon in opposition

to her evidence. It was contended that by reason of

the delay every presumption should be made in the

plaintiff's favor. But the reverse is the true position.

Mrs. Keating was all this time in possession of the

property ; and the alleged mortgage, though certainly

a cloud on her title, was no more than a cloud. The

Judgment, mortgagees, on the other hand, were out of possession,

and do not appear to have ever had any benefit from
their supposed mortgage ; it had, up to thia time, been
to them a piece of paper and no more ; and the duty of

vindicating their right in respect of the property was'

beyond all question on them ; Mrs. Keating'a only duty
was to defend herself in case of being attacked. The
omission of a woman and widow lo voluntarily engage
in a Chancery suit for the removal of a cloud on her title to

property of which she was in undisturbed enjoyment, is

something very different from the delay for eleven years
by two business men, one of them a lawyer, to act in

any substantial way on a mortgage which they held.

I think that if Mrs. Keating'a evidence required corrob-

oratipn, it was not uncorroborated, within tho meaning
of any recognized or sound rule on the subject of cor-

roboration. I think that her evidence was corroborated
by the atatf) of thn flllAcrf>r] mnrfrpniro or.»1 V.w !>/» «U«-

of the customary and proper identification of the patched
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portions by a memorandum in the attestation clause and 1871.
otherwise

;
and I think that her evidence may be regarded '—v—

'

as receiving further corroboration from the long delay ""^v"*^
of the mortgagees. I think that this corroboration is

*""""*"

all that should be demanded in a case of this kind, if
the Court or jury believe the witness.

At law a single witness is suflSclent, if believed, to
convict of most crimes, or to sustain any civil suit;
and the Statute has placed a party on the same footing
with respect to competency as any other witness. It is

in only a few exceptional cases that corroboration is

technically necessary. One even interested witness,
whom we know or believe to be honest and careful, may
produce a stronger and more reliable conviction than
several other witnesses would do. The number of the
witnesses, or their disinterestedness, are only elements
to be taken into account. They afford no certain test of
truth.

Judgment.

The question at issue might have been tried at law
;

but reference was made to the late cases in Equity
respecting corroboration. Lord Romilly in one case (a)

laid it down, with respect to gifts by a client to his
solicitor, that " in all these cases you must not take into
account the evidence of the recipient himself; the gift

must be established by separate and independent evi-

dence." But that ruling rests on grounds applicable to

that class of cases only. Again, in Bentley v. McKay
(ft), the same learned Judge said, that "it would be a
very dangerous thing to sot aside or reform a deed four-

teen years and more after its execution, and which has
been acted upon during that period, upon no other tes-

timony than that of the persons who executed and are
bound by ihe deed, and who will benefit by the deed
being altered. I certainly do not know that this Court

(a) Walker r. Smith, 29 B. at 396. (b) 81 B. at 163.
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1871. has ever so acted in any case.'' There the deed
""^^"""^ had been conlinuovisly acted upon during the whole of
Northwood , „ , . , ,

the fourteen years; and in buch a case the argument
K0*"°«- '^n . . 11.. 1.1

was aa strong for requiring additional evidence, as the

inaction of the mortgagees for eleven years under the

instrument in question here, aflFords reason for an oppo-

site course. The testimony of parties on their own

behalf in administration suits has also been helrl. to

require support; for "if it were otherwise," as the

Master of the Rolls observed, in Grant v. Grant (a),

" any stranger might come and swear that any testator

owed him a sum of money." Tuero a wife claimed certain

chattels as gifts from her deceased husband ; with respect

to most of these she proved the gifts by independ-

ent testimony, as well as by her own oath ; and the

Court, for that reason, accepted her cwn unsupported

oath with respect to the remaining ai tides. In Down
V. Ullis (A), the rule that the Court does " not act on

Judgment, the Unsupported testimony of a party in his own favor,"

was again referred to by the same learned Judge. The

plaintiff there claimed money which was standing in the

funds in the name of her deceased daughter. The
' plaintiff alleged, that the stock was bought, partly with

her savings, partly with her daughter's savings ; and

that the agreement between them was, that the divi-

dends of the whole fund should be paid to the plaintiff

during the joint lives of the plaintiff and her daughter,

and that the survivor should take the whole capital.

But the only direct evidence of these allegations was the

plaintiff's oath ; and the chief support which her testi-

mony received from independent testimony was,

proof that the plaintiff had received the dividends for a

considerable period, under a revocable power of attor-

ney from the daughter and her husband. The Master

of the Rolls, however, held the plaintiff's case to be suf-

ficiently established.

(a) 34 B. 627. (6) 35 Bear. 578.
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1 think that these cases help to shew that I violated I87I.

no principle of law or equity in the decree which I.
'-"y—'

1 J T • n . . , , ,
Northwooa

pronounced ; and 1 continue of opinion that that decree *•

. ,
' KeiilDg,

was right.

Strong, V. C—The mortgage, the foreclosure of

which is sought by the bill in this cause, purports to

have been given as an indemnity to the mortgagees, the

plaintiff and the defendants R. S. Woods and William

Northwood, against their liability as sureties for Thomas
Keating, the late husband of the defendant Mary M.
Keating. This instrument is dated the 14th April,

1858, and is expressed to be made between Thomas
Keating and his wife, the defendant Mary M. Keating,

of the first part, and the mortgagees already named of

the second part, and the property affected by it is the

estate of the defendant Mary M. Keating. This mort-

gage has indorsed upon it a certificate by the Judge of

the County Court of Kent of his examination of the judgnwot.

defendant Mrs. Keating, which cartificate id dated the

19th of April, 1858. The instrument was registered on

the 2l8t of April, 1858. The defendant Mrs. Keating,

by her answer, states her defence as follows : she says

that she never to her knowledge signed the mortgage,

and that if her signature is attached thereto, the same

was obtained by fraud and deception practised upon her

by the parties interested, by procuring her to sign the

same under the impression that she was executing an

instrument for some other purpose. That she was not

aware that the plaintiff and the defendants Woods and

William Northwood held a mortgage against her

property until after her late husband's death, or about

the 30th of September, 1864, when one John B.

Williams informed her that there was such a document

in existence. That upon the day the mortgage purports

to bear date her husband requested her to sign a

mortgage t'^ secure certain moneys due to Woods and

Williams, as executors of G-eorge Jacobs ; but that she
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\i

i »

I

1871. signed no other dooumcnt on that day to her knowledge

;

^^^""^^^ and if her signature wns obtained to the mortgage now

„ •. in question, it must have been obtained by fraudulently

representing the same as being a part of the mortgage

to the executors of Jacobs.

The cause was heard at the sittings at Chatham, in

the spring of 1870. before my brother Mowat^ who

made a decree dismissing the bill, and that decree has

been reheard before this Court.

The execution of the mortgage is, I think, suiBciently

proved. The subscribing witness to the mortgage deed.

Miles Miller, died sut^denly after the institution of the

suit, and shortly before the hearing, after he had' been

served at the instance of the plaintiff with a subpoena to

give evidence in this cause ; but his signature is proved.

T''e defendant Woods, who is called for the plaintiff,

says that Mrs. Keating admitted her execution of the

mortgage to the executors (Exhibit B), and comparing

the signature to this last mortgage with that to the

instrument in question, he says he believes them to be

signed by the same person. But Mrs. Keating herself

does not venture to deny her signature. She says

:

"My name to it looks like my signature." And again,

" I may have signed it." Further, the County Court

Judge, Mr. Wells, after refreshing his memory by looking

at the certificate, says, that although he has no independ-

ent recollection of the particular instrument in question,

yet from seeing his name set to the certificate, he has

no doubt that Mrs. Keating was examined by him, as

stated in the certificate on the day named, and that in

accordance with his custom in such cases, he looked at

the instrument, saw what it was, and stated the nature

of it to Mrs. Keating. This evidence is quite sufficient

to establish thai the instrument was duly explained to

Mrs. Keating before its execution, (a) Then observa-

Judgment.

(a) Taylor on Evidence, Ed. 3, p. 1189.
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tions have been made, both in the judgment of my 1871.

learned brother and at the bar, upon the appearance of ^^"^'"^^

the instrument, which, as I understand the argument, la

said to be in such a state as to rait><) a presumption that

it has been altered since execution. It consists of a

printed form filled up in the handwriting of Keating, the

defendant's husband, who is stated to have been a

lawyer's clerk, and to have been used to prepare deeds

and legal documents. The form, which originally con-

sisted of one whole sheet, is cut into half sheets, and
the first of these half sheets is cut in two, and a piece of

paper is let in between the divided parts and attached

to them with some adhesive matter, and the two leaves

are united with a wafer. The instrument certainly

presents a slovenly and unusual appearance ; but I have

seen many documents aflfecting property, of much greater

value than I take this property to be, even more carelessly

prepared. The insertion of the piece of paper in the first

sheet, a device which is frequently adopted, was obviously judcmtat

with the object of gaining space, for the recitals, which

the printed form did not afford. The union of the

leaves with a wafer cannot be more objectionable than

if they had been tied together with riband ; and I have

never understood that a deed written on several sheets

or half sheets of paper, and tied together with tape or

riband, not fastened with a seal, is on that account to be

presumed to have been altered since execution, or to be

deemed to be in such a condition as to make it incum-

bent on the party propounding it to shew in addition to

the ordinary evidence of execution, that it was in the

same state at the time of sealing. I see no reason

why the same presumption should not be applied to this

instrument, which is applied when a deed appears to

have been altered or interlined ; and in such a case it

is well settled that the alteration or interlineation will

be presumed to have been made before execution (a).

I am of opinion, therefore, that the plaintiff makes out

(a) Doe Tatam v. Catomoie, 16 Q. B.

84—VOL. XVIII. OR.
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1S71. his case as regards the execution, and that his evidence

^^;^^ is primafacie sufficient to prove the mortgage to be the
r.

Keatiog,
deed of the defendant Mrs. Keating.

The question then arises, does the defendant prove
the execution to have been procured by the fraudulent
misrepresentation alleged in the answer? As I have
already pointed out, the case made by Mrs. Keating is,

that the execution of the mortgage was procured by the
fraudulent misrepresentation that it was part of the
mortgage which she had agreed to give to the executors
of her father. There is therefore here no room to
contend that this case is one of a class of which Cook v.

Lamotte{a) maybe taken as an example, in which a
party seeking relief under a deed, the legal execution of
which he has established, is called on to do something
more, namely, to rebut a presumption against the validity
of the instrument in equity arising from the relationship

Judgaent. of the parties, the absence or insufficiency of considera-
tion or the want of independent advice; for this

doctrine does not apply to transactions between hus-
band and wife (5). And here, moreover, the mortgage,
though procured through the intervention of the
husband, is a security to innocent purchasers for
value. Oohhett v. Broch (c) is very explicit on this last

point. The defence, therefore, is one of direct actual
fraud, committed not by the mortgagees or any of them,
but by the husband of the mortgagor, the principal
debtor, for whom the mortgagor became a surety ; for
there is not the slightest pretence for saying that there
was any complicity on the part of the mortgagees in

any representation which the husband may have made,
and Mrs. Keating herself states that she never spoke to
any of them on the subject of the mortgage. The case
is therefore narrowed to one of fraud by the husband in

(a) 16 Bear. 284. (b) Nedby t. Nedby, 5 De O. & S. 377.

(c) 20 Bear. 624.
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1871.

Northwood
T.

Keating.

procuring the execution of this mortgage by a trick.

The only witness called for the defence was Mrs.
Keating herself; and if the fraud is made out, it must
necessarily be by her own evidence either standing alone
or with such confirmation as may be derived from the

circumstances. Now, placing the most implicit faith in

Mrs. Keating'a testimony, giving her credit for having
spoken the truth in every particular, I must say that it

falls far short of that indubitable proof which all courts

of justice require before avoiding a solemn instrument
like a deed appearing to be well executed and frima
facie proved, on the ground of fraud in its execution,

proof of which is especially required to be strong and
clear where the alleged fraud is of the species complained
of in the present case—misrepresentation by word of

mouth alleged to have been made upwards of twelve

years anterior to the examination of the single witness

who is called to establish it. What Mrs. Keating says

in her evidence is, that nothing was ever said to her judpneni.

about this mortgage of the plaintiffs—that all that was
spoken of was the mortgage to the executors. What
she undertook by her answer to prove, and what she

must prove, in order to invalidate the plaintiff's mort-

gage is, that she did in fact execute two instruments, it

being stated to her that both were parts of the same
transaction, namely, the mortgage to the executors ; but,

so far from proving this, these are Mrs. Keating's own
words :

*' I think that there were two papers there, but

whether I signed two, I do not recollect."

Is it compatible with the strictness of proof which is

required in cases of this description to hold that Mrs.

Keating^ who has no recollection of having signed this

mortgage, and remembers nothing having been said

as to any document other than the mortgage to the

executors, should be taken to have proved the positive

misrepresentation alleeed ?
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187 1.

Northwood
T.

KMtlng.

The fallacy of determining that Mrs. Keating proves
the fraud is, I think, apparent. She does not prove
any positive act or statement with reference to this

impeached deed. All she says in effect is : "I don't

remember signing this deed, nor having been spoken to

about it
; therefore, if I did sign it, I feel sure that it

must have been on the representation that it was part of
the mortgage to the executors." She does not swear
that any such representation was really and in truth
made, but she infert that if she did sign the mortgage,
she must have been induced to do so by misrepresenta-
tion. This is not proof, but argument. I think the
fair conclusion from Mrs. Keating'a evidence is, that as
she had forgotten the fact of having signed a second
document, she has also forgotten the circumstances
which led to her signing it. I am of opinion that this
testimony, giving the witness credit for having spoken
the truth, is insufficient to support the allegation of actual

JiidtttMt. fraudulent misstatement on which the defence is based.

But even if Mrs. Keating'a evidence did clearly sub-
stantiate the defence, would it be of itself sufficient to
found a decree upon, having regard to the fact that the
subscribing witness to the deed, and Keating, who pro-
cured its excution, were both dead a^ the time of the hear-
ing? If the attesting witness Miller had been alive, and
had been examined, and after hearing his evidence, as
well as that of Mrs. Keating, my brother Mowat had
thought fit to give credit to the defendant's testimony in
preference to that of the other witnesses, I should have
thought it right—considering the principles which ought
to regulate all appellate jurisdictions in reviewing the
decisions of questions of fact, depending on the credibility
of witnesses who have been examined in presence of the
primary court—to have held his finding conclusive, (a)

(a)8antftC8na v. ArdevoJ, 1 Knapp 269; Reid v. Aberdeen New-
OBeUeand Hull Steamship Co., L. R. 2 P. C. 246: Grav v Tm-n>,«!i

B ^A ^".•p'if" "^i ^^^ "'^""'''" ^^ ^- P- ^- 210; Sanderson T.'
Burdott, 18 Grant 417.
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Northwood
T.

Ke»tlDg.

But here the plaintiff has, by death, lost the evidence
of the attesting witness, and also that of Keating, the
husband. This, I apprehend, justifies the application of
the principle of the cases which are cited in the
judgment of my learned brother, (a) I consider that
these authorities only apply where, as in the present
case, a claim is attempted to be maintained or resisted
on the unsupported evidence of one party after the loss

of evidence by the other party, for I do not understand
that there is anything in these decisions to prevent the
Court in a case where there has been no loss of evidence
from making a decree founded on the testimony of a
party only. The English Acts regulating the law of
evidence do not, as does the Statute of this Province,
disqualify a party from giving evidence in his own
behalf, where the other party to the transaction is dead

;

and I understand the cases just quoted not as laying
down any rule of law as to the competency of witnesses,
but as shewing thai on grounds of policy weight will not judp««t.
be given to the unsupported evidence of parties in their
own interest, where the other side is inc&pacitated from
meeting it by the death of witnesses. Most of the cases
cited were administration suits, in which creditors sought
to establish debts by their own evidence ; and it was
held that they could not do so after the death of the
debtors, the parties with whom they had contracted.
This applies here as regards both Miller and Mr.
Keating. The Vice Chancellor, however, admits this

doctrine, and says if he had had to depend on Mrs.
Keating'% evidence alone, he would not have made this

decree, and my learned brother relies on the state of
the mortgage deed as a suflScient confirmation of the
direct testimony. But if the due execution of the
instrument in the state in which it now exists is to be
taken as proved prima facie, as I have already expressed

(a) Walker t. Smith, 29 BeaT. 896 ; Bentley . McKay, 81 Bear.
— , ., ...sij?, „, iJcnr. ?}«u

i i;own T. X.lil3, So iieaV. uTiSi
Hartford v. Power, I. L. R, 8 Eq. 602.
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1871. the opinion that it muat be, I am unable to see how the

N^^to^
appearance of the deed can be any confirmation of Mrs.

K«»uiig.
^^^^^^9'' evidence given for the purpose of shewing that

it never was duly executed. In my opinion, so to argue,

is to give no weight to the presumption which the law
makes in favor of the due execution of a sealed instru-

ment, and to make it incumbent on the plaintiff to

account for the appearance of the document, and this

the decided cases already referred to and the maxim,
'^omniaprmumuntur rite esse acta," shew that he is not

required to do.

Further, but even if the defendant had made
out a prima facie case by her own evidence, I should

have thought that the evidence of Judge Wells would
have outweighed it. It is true that this witness has no
independent recollection of this particular deed, but con-

sidering his official position, that his connection with this

Judgment, transaction was in the performance of a judicial act, that

he recorded the result of his examinatLa in a certificate

signed at the time, and that he states it was his

invariable practice in taking these examinations to look

at the deed, and explain its contents to the ezaminant, I

think his evidence more than counterbalances that of

MvB. Keating, given in support of her own case. There-
fore, ia my judgment, the defence entirely fails.

The sufficiency of the certificate of examination

indorsed on the mortgage was objected to on four

distinct grounds. First, because the certificate had
been altered by the Judge, since he signed it, by insert-

ing the place of his residence. This cannot vitiate the

certificate if it was originally sufficient, though no doubt

it was a very irregular and improper thing to have done.

Then it is said the certificate contains no sufficient

description of the Judge. The answer to this is, that it

might be shewn, as it has been, aliunde, that he had
jurisdiction; and this being so, section 4 of Statute 22
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Victoria, chapter 35, applies, and renders the omission 1871
harmless. The want of any statement in the certificate, ^-v-^
as It was originally signed, of the place at which the "'""r.""*'

examination was had is also cured by the same section :

'""'"°'-

Robinson v. Byert. (a)

And section 2 of the same Act is an answer to the
last objection to the certificate, namely, that it appears
to have been signed on a day subsequent to that of the
execution of the deed : Monk v. Farlinger. (6)

The conclusion is, that the decree must be reversed,
and a decree of foreclosure pronounced in its stead!
The plaintiff is entitled to a direction for the immediate
payment of his costs up to the hearing, and also to the
costs of this re-hearing.

Judgment.

Jones v. Beoe.

mortgage—Subuqumt eonvtyanct of portions—Exoneration.

A registered owner of Whiteaore and Blaokacre and other lands

,
mortgaged all to the plaintiff: the owner then sold TVhiteaore to
B., and afterwards Blaokacre to K., covenanting in each case
against all incumbrances. The Tarious instruments were respeo-
tively registered immediately after their execution

Held, that B:, right, as ' )en him and K., was to throw the whole
mortgage, an4 not merely a ratable part, on Blaokacre.

ft

Rehearing before the full Court.

The material facts appeared to be as follows : On the
first of February, 1848, the Hon. Q-eorge S. Boulton,
being the registered owner of B, C, and other lots of
land, mortgaged them to the plaintiff, and the mortgage
was duly registered. On the Slst December, 1851,
Mr. Boulton sold and conveyed B to one of the

(a) 13 GnHit.888. (b) 16F.C.C. p.
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*!1

1871. defendants, the Bev. «7. W. Becky with covenants against

incumbrances. This conveyance was also duly regis-

tered. Afterwards, ndmelj, on the 10th July, 1868,

the mortgagor, for valuable consideration, conveyed C
to the other defendants James and Michael Kenari/,

with like covenants against incumbrances. Both pur-

chases were made and completed without actual notice

of the prior mortgage. At the hearing of the cause,

Strong^ Y. 0., made a decree, which in effect, as between

the defendants, threw the plaintiff's mortgage on lot C,

the property secondly sold, in exoneration of B, the lot

sold first. The Kenart/8 objected to this, and reheard

the cause. On the rehearing, it was contended on their

behalf that, as between t^e purchasers of B and G, the

lots should have been charged ratably with the mort-

gage debt.

Mr. S. Blakcy for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mots, for the defendants Kenary.

jadcment.
Spraqob, C—In the cases of Bavix v. White (a) and

Barker v. Ecclet (6), I expressed my views on the points

argued on this rehearing ; and I have seen no reason

for changing the opinion- 1 then formed. I think the

decree of my brother Strong was right, and should be
affirmed.

MowlT. V. C—-It is not disputed that, as between
Mr. Beck and the mortgagor and his heirs, Mr. Beck
was entitled in equity to throw the whole mortgage on
C in exoneration of B, which he had sold free from all

incumbrances.

The, registration of the mortgage and of Mr. Beck
conveyance was notice of this equity in respect of C to

a

(a) 16 Or. 812.
(6J 17 Gr. 277.
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1871.all subsequent purchasers of C, according to the doctrine

held by the late Vice Chancellor Uaten in Boucher v.

Smit' (a).

That case is in favor of the Kenarya on the question

as to whether the mortgagor by selling the remaining

property could affect and diminish the equity of Beck in

respect of that lot; for the learned Vice Chancellor

appears to have intimated that in such a case the two

purchasers should bear the charge ratably. But in

the subsequent case of Bank of Montreal v. Hopkins (6),

his Honor came to the opposite conclusion, and stated

the rule to be, " that when a mortgagor alienates the

equity of redemption in part of the lands, the rights and
obligations of the mortgagor and purchaser in regard to

the discharge of the mortgage debt as between them-

selves depend entirely on the terms of the agreement

between them. When the mortgagor undertakes to dis-

charge the mortgage wholly as between themselves, the
3^^^^^^^

mortgage debt is thrown upon the remainder of the

estate retained by him, and any one purchasing part of

such remainder must accept it subject to this burden."

The present Chancellor took the same view in the

subsequent cases of Bavis v. White {c) and Barker v.

Ecclea {d) ; and it was adopted by my brother Strong

on the hearing of the present case. That also I think

was the decree in the latest English case which wp"?

cited to us, though Mr. Mosa contended the contrary. I

refer to Beavor y. Luck (e).

The previous English authorities are not uniform;

but having considered them all, and also the remarks

upon them by the text writers, I am of opinion that the

better doctrine is that which has ever since the late Vice

(a) 9 Gr. at 854, 855.

's'* 16 6r. at 814.

(«) L. B. 4 £q. 548, 649.

86—VOL. XVIII. QR.

(A) lb. p. 495.

(d) 17 Gr, at 280.
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1871.

Pi
.1 1

f 1

Chancellor's decision in Montreal Bank v. SopJeina been

maintained in this country, namely, tha^* a subsequent

purchaser from the mortgagor, with notice, ought not to

be, and is not, in a better position than the mortgagor

himself as respects the equity in question.

The result is, that the decree should be affirmed with

costs.

Per Curiam.—Decree affirmed with costs.

Crabb v. Parsons.

Equitadle pltadingt at law.

Where in a suit at law either party files an equitable pleading at any
Btage of the suit, and the judgment of the Court la giTen thereon,

neither party will be allowed afterwards to file a bill in respect of

the same matter on the ground that the same had been insufficiently

pleaded in the action at law.

Accordingly, where the equitable pleading in question was by way of

rebutter :

Held, that the judgment at law was oonolusive.

Motion for injunction to restrain proceedings at law.

ststement. The facts appearing on the motion were as follows

:

On the 9th of October, 1868, Parsons commenced an
action in the Court of Queen's Bench] against Crabh,

upon a contract for the purchase by Crabb from

Pat sons, of a steam engine, boiler, and shaftings, for

, $450.

Crab^, amongst other answers to the'action, pleaded

a set-off upon two promissory notes made by Parsons

to a firm in Montreal, and by it indorsed to Crabb,

amounting together to about l$850.
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To this plea Paraom replied, thafthe alleged set-off
did not accrue within six years.

Grahh, amongst other rejoinders to the replication
pleaded as to the defence of the Statute of Limitations
to the set-off, a rejoinder on equitable grounds to the
effect that on the 6th of December. 1862, before the
notes were barred by the Statute of Limitations
Faraona commenced an action in the Court of Queen's
Bench upon the contract then sued on; that Crahh
pleaded to the said action the same plea of set-off as
pleaded by him in the second suit in respect of the same
two promissory notes, which were then not barred by
the Statute of Limitations, and thereupon gave Parsons
notice to reply to said plea within eight daysj that
Parsons did not reply thereto within the time limited
and took no steps whatever in that suit from the filing
of the plea until the month of October, 1868 when the
notes became barred by the Statute, and then Parsons «.

.

discontinued that action and commenced the action
now sought to be restrained; that the plea in the
original action was not replied to, and proceedings
therein were wholly suspended and stayed by Parsons
and judgment of non pros was not signed against him'
therein, aa might have been done, at Parsons' special
instance and request, and for his sole benefit; that it
waa agreed between Parsons and Crahh that, in con-
sideration of judgment not being signed on that plea
the two notes should and would be so set-off against
Parsori^s claim, and the same were thereupon mutually
set-off and allowed against such claim; that at such
special instance and request on Parsona's part, and for
no other reason, the proceedings in the former suit
were and continued to be wholly stayed and suspended

;

that Crahh, relying on such request and agreement
and on the fact that Parsons had admitted the correct-
ness of the set-off, and the right of Crahh to a set-off
against his claim, and hm therefore abandoned his
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said claim, and did not intend to proceed further with

the action, took no further stepn or proceedings

therein or for the recovery of the set-off; that it was

wholly unjust and inequitable that Paraona should be

allowed to maintain his present action at law and defeat

Crabb'a set-off by pleading the Statute of Limitations

to the set-off founded on these promissory notes.

To this rejoinder, Paraona for a surrejoinder on

equitable grounds, pleaded that Crabb waived and

forfeited his rights under the alleged agreement set out

in the rejoinder by giving Paraona, before the discon-

tinuance of the first and the coramenc. -nent of the

second action, namely, on the 30th of September, 1868,

a term's notice of his intention to proceed in such first

action by entering judgment of non pros against

Paraona therein for want of a replication, and by

accepting the costs ofdefence taxed to him on Paraona'a

rule to discontinue.

Paraona also demurred to the rejoinder on the

grounds, amongst others, that the facts set forth were

not sufficient to constitute an equitable set-off, and

were not sufficient in law to prevent the operation of

the Statute of Limitations, and were no answer to the

replication.

Crabb took issue in law upon the demurrer, and for

a rebutter on equitable grounds to the above surre-

joinder, pleadsd that he did not waive and forfeit his

rights under the agreement as alleged, because Paraona

agreed with him immediately after the pleading of the

plea of set-off in the first action that he (Paraona)

would, within a reasonable time thereafter, pay Crabb

the costs thereof; that Paraona did not within a rea-

sonable time pay said costs ; and that thereupon, in

order to recover those costs, and for no other pi:rpose,

and without waiving or forfeiting his rights under said
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agreement, Cmbb gave the notiee set out in the surre- 18T1.

joinder. ^^-v-^
Orabb

T.

Crabb also demurred to the surrejoinder on various
*"*"""••

grounds.

The demurrers were (with other demurrers arising

out of other parts of the pleadings in the suit not
material to be stated here) argued before the Court of

Queen's Bench, during Michaelmas Term, 1870, and
during Easter Term, 1871, judgment was given for

Crabb upon Paraona'a demurrer to the rejoinder, and
for Parsons upon Crabb's demurrer to the surrejoinder.

On the Ist September, 1871, the plaintiff (Crabb)

filed his bill in this cause, setting out substantially the
same facta as are above set forth, but alleging further

that Parsons, besides agreeing to pay the costs of the

former suit, as set out in the rebutter, agreed to pay
Crabb $20, which he failed to do, and praying that the

defendant (Parsons) should be enjoined from f irther

proceeding with his action at law, or from pleading

therein the replication of the Statute of Limitations to

the plaintiff's set-off*.

SUUmant.

The action was entered for trial at the County of

York Assizes, commencing on the 17th of October,

1871, and Crabb thereupon moved for an injunction.

Mr. Spencer, for plaintiff.

Mr. C. Moss, for defendant.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

counsel referred on the point of the right of plaintiff to

maintain a suit in equity, after having set up the same

defence at law, to Farebrother v. Welchman (a), Leuty v.

(a) 3 Draw 122.'
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1871. Hillaa (a), Waterlow v. Bacon (b), Boulton v. Cameron
(c), and OS to delay in moving to, Thorp v. Hughes (d)^

North Eantern Railway Company v. Martin (e),

Maclure v. Ripley (f), Scotson v. Gaury (g), Saliahury

V. Metropolitan Railway Co. (h).

Nov. is.

r U

Spraqqb, C.—It appeared to mo, upon the argu-

ment on this application, that the point, so far as the

plaintiff's case was concerned, was narrowed to this

:

whether the waiver set up by the defendant in this suit,

to the agreement pleaded by the plaintiff, both of these

pleadings being upon equitable grounds, and the judg-

ment of the Court of Law upon this pleading of waiver,

was a bar to the same waiver being set up in this Court

;

and the learned Counsel for the plaintiff conceded that

his case was narrowed to this point : but he contended

that the defendant in that suit, and the plaintiff in this,

omitted to state, by way of rebutter, that part of the

Judgment, agreement alleged to be waived \ as that Parsons,

plaintiff in that suit, was to pay $20 as well as the

costs. The plaintiff, setting up the waiver, stated that

Parsons was to pay the costs : Crahb, plaintiff in this

suit, demurred to that pleading insisting that the pro-

ceedings set up as a waiver of the agreement were not

a waiver, but v- >re taken only in on* or to the recovery

of his costs; and the Court held the proceedings to be

a waiver ; and looking at the grounds of the decision, I

have no doubt it would have been the same if it had

been stated in the pleading of either party that the

proceedings set up as waiver, had been taken in order to

recover the $20, as well as the costs.

Mr. Spencer's contention amounted to this, as I put it

to him, that he had failed at common law through bad

(a)4 Jur. N. S. 1166.

(c) 9 Gr. 297, in moving.

(«) 'Z Pli. 758.

is) 1 Ha. 09.

(b) 2L. R. Eq. 514.

(d) "3 M. & C. 742.

(/) 13 Jur. 863 ; 2 Mao. & Q. 270 n.

(h) S9 L. J. Cby, 429.
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T.

Parwot.
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equitable pleading, and ihat that being the cause of hia
failure at law, it gave him a right to bring the same
equitable matter before this Court ; and he referred me
to two cases: Craig y. The Gore District Mutual In-
surance Company (a), ond Hvans v. Bremridge (b) in
Bupport.of his contention. I have looked at these cases,
and do not think that they warrant this Court in adjudi-
cating upon the question of waiver upon any grounds
presented by this bill. The Court of Law was with
Crabb upon the agreement set u; by him, being a good
answer in equity to the pleading to which it was set up,
the Statute of Limitations; but against him upon the
pleading setting up a waiver of that agr-jement.

Since the argument my attention has been directed to
the^Common Law Procedure Amendment Act of 1866.
The third section, after reciting that doubts existed as to
the effect of equitab' Jences pleaded in suits at law,
enacts, that "if the defendant in any suit at law shall .ud^ent.
plead any equitable defence, and judgment shall be given
against auch defendant upon such equitable plea, sucli
judgment shall be pleadable as a good bar and estoppel
against any bill filed by such defendant, in equity,
against the plaintiff, or representative of such plaintiff,

*

at h^^ m respect to the same subject matter which has
been brought into judgment by such equitable defence
at law." I road the words "equitable plea," in this
enactment, as meaning equitable pleading, so thai if a
legal bar were pleaded, and the plaintiff, by replication,
set up something to which the defendant pleaded matter
m equity as an equitable answer to the replication by
way of rejoinder, such rejoinder would be an equitable
plea >>:"fhin the statute. I put this by way of illus-
tration: i? the defendant's equitable pleading shall
cou-^. ..«-, ft later stage of the pleadings between the
parties, it would still, I apprehend, be within the

(a) 10 Grant 187.
{6) 27 L. T. 8.
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statute, for the same reason would apply. Here the

defendant pleaded a rebutter, setting up matter why, on

equitable grounds, th6 matter alleged as a waiver of the

agreement should not be a good answer to it, and he

Sbho demurred to the pleading setting up the waiver.

Assuming for a moment that the language of the Act

does not in its terms exactly apply to the pleadings of

the defendant at law, it settles a principle which is, in

my judgment, fully applicable to this case. It is that a

defendant at law, choosing to set up what he*]conceives

to be equitable matter in the suit at law, and putting

himself upon the judgment of the Court of Law, in

regard to such equitably matter, has elected to stand by

it, and must abide by it.

I think a Court of Equity should apply the principle

of that enactment to any case in which a defendant at

law has submitted to the judgment of a Court of Law
matters which, in his judgment, constitute an equitable

answer to what is alleged against him at law, and,

upon which the Court of Law adjudicates, at what-

ever stage of the proceedings at law he may take this

course. The principle of the enactment appears to be

this, that he shall not try his fortune in one Court and,

failing there, commence a suit in respect of the same

matter in another. The words of the section exclude

any such distinction as is contended for by the plaintiff's

Counsel here. The judgment at law is made a good bar

and estoppel in respect to the same *' subject matter
"

which has been brought into judgment by the equitable

defence at law. Here the subject matter was the agree-

ment and its waiver.

Apart from the statute, I think the cases would

properly lead to the same conclusion.

The injunction to restrain proceedings at law must be

refused.
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Day v. Brown. ^—v—

Conflicting tvidinee, Master't finding on—

Where the eridenoe given before a Master is conflicting, his judgment
on it is, in general, acceptedby the Court as correct : and not to be
reyersed on appeal. ^-

Masters should be careful not to attach too much weight to oral testi-
mony in opposition to evidence of facts and circumstances.

Rehearing of order pronounced by Vice Chancellor
Strong dismissing an appeal from the report of the
Master at Brantford, at the instance of the plaintiflF.

Mr. V. McKenzie, for the appeal.

Mr. Bowlby and Mr. Fitch, contra.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Spraqqb, C—This rehearing is of an order made J-agawnt.

by my brother Strong, overruling objections taken by
the plaintiff, to the report of the Master at Brantford.

The Master allowed a sum of $800 as paid in one
sum by one of the defendants to the plaintiff, and which
sum the plaintiff swears was not paid. The fact of pay-
ment was sworn to by three several witnesses, who were
examined viva voce in the presence of the Master, and
who swore that they were present and saw the payment
made, giving time, place, and circumstances in relation

to the payment.

Mr. McKenzie points out, with great force and
ingenuity, several circumstances tending to throw sus-

picion upon the fact of this alleged payment having
been made ; but all these circumstances were, no doubt,

presented to the Master, and nrAsaArl nnrtn \\\a otfanf^/^m

as outweighing t^e direct evidence of payment ; and
86'—VOL. XVIII. an.
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1871. we must assume that he considered them maturely, and
gave such weight to them as in his judgment they were
entitled to. If these circumstancea were of such a

nature as necessarily to outweigh any direct evidence of

payment, so that it was evident that, consistently with

proved circumstances, the alleged payment could not

have been made, we should be forced to the conclusion

that the witnesses must have been untruthful (they could

not have been mistaken), and that the Master erred in

giving credit to them.

But the circumstances here were not of such cogency

;

they were only suspicious, and the Master having

himself seen the witnesses, having observed their de-

meanour, and not only their answers, but their mode of

answering; their appearance, manner, and the many
minor circumstances attending the examination of wit-

nesses which give to, or detract from the value of oral testi

Judgment, mony, had materials for forming a more correctjudgment
as to the weight to be attached to it, than any one from
merely reading the evidence can possibly have. If upon
an appeal involving the question of the weight to be
attached to oral testimony, the Judge hearing the appeal

should overrule the Master, he would run a great risk of

being in the wrong; and setting aside the judgment
of the Master in a case where, from his superior means
of forming a correct judgment, he would be the more
likely to be right. We think that the learned Vice

Chancellor, in overruling this appeal, proceeded upon a

correct principle, and that his order must be affirmed,

and with costs.

J take occasion, however, to make this observation

(in which, I believe, my learned brothers concur), that

there is perhaps a proneness, with some, at any rate, of

the Masters of the Court, to give overmuch weight to

nrnl footimAr>Tr o>i<1 tnn liffla i»ni<»lif tn n/>n>^.m<- n^A *»

circumstances. The tendency of almost all minds Ib
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to place faith in witnesses whose appearance and bearing

indicate truthfulness; but circumstances "may shew

that witnesses apparently truthful are really false, and
no one who has been conversant with |the examination

of witnesses can fail to have observed how his faith in

an apparently truthful witness has^beenj shaken upon

his being subjected to the test of a searching cross-

examination, or confronted with^the evidence of other

witnesses, or with proved circumstances ; when, if his

evidence had been left unassailed, it would have been

considered perfectly reliable. Conduct and circum-

stances are crucial tests of the truthfulness of testimony,

and she Id be very carefully considered, and due weight

p' • be given to them by those who, in a judicial

ic *;1- 1, have to draw^their conclusions upon matters of

fact from all the evidence, of whatever nature, that

is before them.

1871.

It is perhaps scarcely necessary to add, that the great Judgment

weight necessarily attached by^the Court to the finding

of the Masters upon facts in which they have had the

advantage of being themselves present and hearing the

evidence of witnesses, should make them anxiously

careful to come to a right conclusion. The Court must

place great faith in their carefulness and judgment ; and

if th«y fail in these, the consequence must be, in many

cases, a miscarriage of justice.
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McKiNNON V. Anderson.

Mortgage—Suit to rtdetm—Qmnral Order 466.

Where » second mortgagee files a bill of redemption, and makes default
in paying at the time appointed, the mortgagor (as well as the fir.t

mortgagee) has, under the General Order 466, the option of having
a day thereupon appointed for redemption of the first mortgage by
the mortgagor.

The judgment on the original hearing before Vice
Chacellor Mowat is reported ante Volume XVII.,
page 636. The defendant Anderaoriy reheard the
cause.

Mr. Sodginty for And^son.

Mr. JEnglish, for the plaintiff.

Spragge, C—The decrea in Graham v. Anderson
Jiidr».iit.- directs accounts of the amount due on the mortgage of

Graham to Anderson, and the amount due on the
mortgage of McKinnon to Anderson, reserving further
directions and costs.

The decree on further directions directs the amount
found due on the mortgage of Graham to Anderson,
together with Anderson's costs, in all $600.26, to be paid
by Ghraham, plaintiff, and Bime: upon payment,
Anderson to convey to Graham and Sime : in case of
default, bill tobe dismissed: in ease of payment, the Court,
having caused an account to be taken of the amount due
on theMcKinnon mortgage, and for costs, being $546.89,
orders that that amount be ip&idhj McKinnon: upon
payment, Graham and Sime to convey to McKinnon :

in default of payment, McKinnon to be foreclosed.

The decree might have directed that, upon default by
Graham and Sime, McKinnon should have a da^ to

.
redeem Anderson, which would have been upon payment
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of the Graham mortgage and interest, and upon pay- 18tl.
mentalso of Anderson's costs, as is, directed by the ^—v^*
decree in Graham v. Anderson.

Mcsinnon

Anderaon.

The decree in this suit gives him those costs ; but the
learned Vice Chancellor thought he should have no costs
in this suit, in pcenam for not taking his remedy in
the other suit: that, at least, is one of the grounds upon
which costs have been refused to him.

Where there are two courses of procedure, one more
expensive than the other, and the one that is the less

expensive will serve the proper purposes of a party as
well as that which is more expensive ; and he yet chooses
to take that course which is the more expensive, he is

properly limited to the costs of that which is the less

expensive. But does that rule apply to such a case as
this ? In the first place, I do not see that it was not
quite as open to McKinnon as to Anderson to have the judgment.
decree put in the shape in which it is now suggested on
behalf of McKinnon that it should have been put. It
was a decree on further directions. Being after decree,
all parties to the suit were in the position of actors. I
assume that all parties had notice of the settling of the
minutes. If it was settled without notice by the plain-
tiff Graham, Anderson is no more answerable for the
shape of it than McKinnon ; and if it was settled with
notice, McKinnon is as much answerable for its shape
as Anderson is.

There is nothing in the General Order tc prevent any
party availing himself of its provisions. But either
party, or both, may have advisedly abstained from doing
so. McKinnon may have preferred not to be put to
redeem so soon ; and we find, in fact, that ^e bill in

Graham v. Anderson was dismissed in Nover||fer, 1868,
and that it was not until June, 1870, that McKinnon
filed his bill to redeem ; and he may have been glad,
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V.

Anderaon.

in the event of Graham and Hime not reclfleming, to

take the chance of further time, rather than have to

redeem at once. On the other hand, Anderaon may
have been well content with the investment of his

money, and not have desired to call it in ; and such,

indeed, appeals to have been the case, for he has not

called it in at all. Both these suits are for redemption.

In order to apply the rule which has been invoked to

deprive Anderson of his costs, a party must be shewn
to have taken a course which he ought not to have
taken ; that he was wrong, as a matter of conduct, in

taking that course. In fact, Anderson took no course

actively ; he only abstained from something which

would have had the effect of lessening the amount of

costs against McKinnon^ h\xi which son^thing it was
equally competent for McKinnon to uo, and which
probably he would have done if, upon the whole, he had

Judgment, thought it more for his interest to do it. I think

Anderson had a perfect right to leave the decree to

stand as it was, and that he may have done so for

reasons of which this Court cannot disapprove, cannot

fasten upon, as wanton, or in any respect wrong ; and
I think further, that McKinnon may fairly be looked

upon as an assenting party to, (certainly not dissenting

from), that which was done ; and that Jt does not lie in

his mouth to complain of it.

My brother Mowat suggests that it was not the right

of McKinnon to take the decree in the shape that he

now suggests that Anderson should have taken it,

inasmuch as Anderson would not, in that case, bo

entitled, as against Graham, to his costs, as he would

be upon the dismissal of Graham's bill. That would

be so certainly; but then why should Anderson be

visited in panam for not taki"f» a course which would
have the same eflfect, viz., depriving him of his remedy
for his costs against Graham "? The objection to
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MoKinnon taking that course would be removed by 1871.

his paying those costs to Anderson. And they are
^-^"'"^

costs which he ought to pay if he took that course, " " ""

being costs which he would have to pay in case he re-

deemed ; and by taking that course iie would in eflfect

be declaring his intention to redeem.

It is fair to add as an evidence that MoKinnon
advisedly abstained from having inserted in the decree

the provision that he now says ought to have been

inserted because he wished for further time to pay his

mortgage debt; that it was through his default that

Graham and JSim^ were foreclosed, for his mortgage
was past due ; and he had only to furnish to them what
he owed upon his mortgage, and they would have been

enabled to pay Anderson. There was only the one

debt, and it was in fact his debt, and is indeed so put

in the first judgment of the learned Vice Chancellor.

The decree, he thought, should be " the same (except as judgment,

to costs) as if MoKinnon were the original owner, and

had executed both mortgages ; that is, had executed

first a mortgage to Anderson to secure the sum named
in the mortgage by the Qrahams to Anderson, and

afterwards, a mortgage to the Grahams for the balance

of what is payable by MoKinnon on his mortgage to

them." It would have been quite conaistent with the

judgment to have given only one day to redeem to

Graham and Hime and to MoKinnon. There are,

then, two reasons why, as I think, Anderson was not

bound to take the course that has been suggested : one,

that he was not bound to call in his mortgage money,

and his abstaining from doing it was not a wrong for

which he can be visited in foenam ; the othvr, that he

wag not bound to forego his remedy for costs against

Graham. I may add a third, for MoKinnon might have

taken that course himself upon payment of Anderson's

costs. So far as to the costs.
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T.

Andenon.

The point as to the two per cent, additional interest

does not appear to have been open when the decree now
appealed from was before my brother Mowat. It had
been raised before the Master, and also upon the hearing
on further directions in Graham v. Andenon^ and raised

by Anderson, and adjudged against him ; MoKinnon, as

well as Graham, being parties to that suit, and inter,

ested in the question. It is tuerefore re» Judicata.

If my brother Mowat had refused Anderson
his costs of this suit solely on the ground of his not
taking the decree in Graham v. Anderson in the shape
suggested, I should have been in favour of varying the
decree by giving him his costs. Bui my learned brother
says in his judgment, " The efendant has also set up
various claims by answer, which have not been substan-

tiated ; " and he says that there were circumstances of
conduct on the part of Anderson, to which he has not

judgmMt particularly adverted in his judgment, which ought, in

his opinion, to deprive him of his costs. That brings

the case to this, that my learned brother would, as a
matter of discretion, have deprived Anderson of his

costs, apart from the course that he conceived he ought
to have taken in the suit of Graham v. Anderson ; and
with the exercise of that discretion we cannot, on re-

hearing in, Tfere.

The result is, that the decree must be affirmed ; but,

as it was not unreasonable for Anderson's counsel to

suppose that .he was deprived of his costs, principally,

at least, because he did not, in Graham v. Anderson,
take the course suggested, and could not know that if

that point were out of the case he would not have had
his costs, I think the decree should be affirmed, without
costs.

Strong, V.G—I think this decree should be affirmed
iu ail respects. I do not, however. agree' Vice
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Chancellor that Anderson, the first mortgagee, was
bound, instead of taking an order simply dismissing the
bill in the suit of Graham v. Anderson, to have gone
on and foreclosed his mortgage la that suit; under the

provisions of the General Order 4G6. I think he had
the right to elect as he did to have the bill simply-

dismissed
; therefore, this did not constitute a ground

for depriving him of his costs in this suit. But the
course the defendant adopted in the suit of Graham v.

Anderson was not the sole ground for refusing the
costs. It appears that the defendant, by his answer,
set up several unfounded claims, and my brother
Mowat was of opinion that by so doing the defendant
had disentitled himself to costs. In this I agree, more

'

especially as the conduct of the defendant seems to
have beea harsh and oppressive.

I think it very clear that the question raised as to
the two per cent, extra interest must also be adjudged j„dgm,nt.
against the defendant. That, question having been
determined between the same parties in the suit of
Graham v. Anderson is res judicata. Moreover, I
am of opinion, that in no case could Anderson enforce
the payment of this extra interest, since the agreement
to pay it is not binding, there being no undertaking
to forbear or other valuable consideration for the plain-
tiff's promise to pay it. The decree must be affirmed
with costs.

87—VOL. XVIII. OR,
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS,

ACCEPTANCE OF TITLE.
See '• Vendor and Purchaser." S.

ACQUIESCENCE.
See " Nuisance."

ADMINISTRATION.
Where a testator dies in a foreign country leaving assets in

this Province, the Court, at the instance of a legatee, will
restrain the withdrawal of the assets from the jurisdiction, not-
withstanding that there may be creditors of the testator resident
where the testator was domiciled at the time of his death ; and
that there are no creditors resident in this Province.

Shaver v. Gray, 419.

ADMINISTRATION SUIT.
I

.
The plaintiff and another bought from a testator s executors

and trustees certain real and personal estate; the real estate
was subject to a mortgage which the vendors agreed to pay

;

the purchasers paid their purchase money, but the vendors
applied the same to pay other debts of the testator, and leit the
mortgage in part unpaid ; the plaintiff having bought out his
co-purchaser filed a bill against the executors; a decree by
consent was made, giving ilie plaintiffa lien on the testator's
assets, ordering the defendai.ts to pay personally what the
plaintiff should fail to realize from the assets, and directing the
accounts and inquiries usual in an administration suit; the
caiaic Was insufficient to pay all creditors; before the making
of tj^e decree a creditor of the estate had obtained judgmen"
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H^ainst tho executors, and the shcrilT seized and sold gooda of

the testator in tl 'ir h'ands :

Held, that tho piaintifi had no right to prevent the creditor

from receiving the money.

Henry v. Sharp, 16.

3. Under the ordinary administration decree in respect of a

testator's real and personal estate, the Master may take an

account of timber cut with which the dpfendanls are chargeable.

Stewart v. Fletcher, 21.

3. In an administration suit, the executors were charged with

so much of the expenses of the reference as vva incurred in

the Master's office in establishing charges which they dis-

puted, lb.

4. Where one of tho legatees was absent from the jurisdic-

tion, and the executors had been unable to discover him ; this

was held a sufficient ground for the executors coming to the

Court to obtain an administration of the estate.

Dee V. Wade, 485.

5. The fact that a creditor of an estate has proceeded at law
after a decree for the administration of the estate of the testator

has been obtained, is not sufficient to deprive him of his costs

either at law or of a motion in this Court to restram his action.

Re Langtry, 530-

See also "Practice." 1.

——
ADVANCES TO AND BY AGENTS.

See " Agent and Trustee."

ADVERTISEMENTS OF SALE.
See " Insolvency." I.

[misdescription in.]

See " Specific Performance," 3.

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
See •' Statute of Limitations," 5.

. AGENT, ADVANCES TO AND BY.

See " Agent and Trustee."
" Investment nf Money by Agent,"
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AGENT AND TRUSTEE.
M. was administrator of tiio estate of S. and was managing

tlie real estnie for the heirs ; he was also one of the executors
and trustees of i^. ; there was a sum of $IS08.65 due for taxes
on some property of the S. estate, and M. paid the same with
money of the E. estate, directing the agent of that estate to
charge the amount to the S. estate , M. did not enter the
amount in his accounts with the ,*>'. estate as a loan, and, on
the contrary, in the accounts which ho rendered he look credit
lor the amount as a p. inou. hy himself: the heirs knew
nothing of the loan unil actnc o :no afterwards ; they had not
authorized M. to bor jv. inonev and he was at "the time
indebted to them as a^'^ni in a S; m exceeding the amount of
the taxes; M. afterwards );<d ir,,;ylvent, and indebted to both
estates :

Hdd, in appeal, that the E. estate could not hold the heirs
of the S. estate liable for the $808.55, and was not entitled to
a lien therefor on the property in respect of which the taxes
were payable.

Ewart V. Steven, 35.

AGENCY.
[bvidkncb of.]

See "Joint Purchase," 2.

[implied.]

1. There may be agency, and its duties and liabilities, with-
out express words of appointment or acceptance ; and where
a party in negotiating between two persons, the one desiring
to sell, the other to buy certain land, gave the former to under-
stand that he was acting in her interest, it was hehl, that she
was entitled to the full price which he obtained for the land,
though it exceeded the amount which he had obtained her
consent to accept.

Wright V. Eankin, 625.

•i. In such a ca o, there being a conflict as to what had
passed in the conversations, and no other witnesses of them
being produced, it was held that, other things being equal, the
version of the deceived party should be accepted in preference
to that of the other party. /i.

See also •• Secret Profit."

o

—

AGREEMENT.
[construction op.]

/endof and Purchaser,'
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ALTERATIONS IN DEED.
Th a suit against a widow by the assignee of a mortga<Te

purporting to be executed by her late husband, and herself,
the plaintiff proved their signatures and that of the subscribing
witness, who also was dead ; the Judge by whom the defendant
had been examined verified his certificate, though lie did not
recollect the circumstances; the document was a patched
instrument, and the parts were not referred to in the attestint^
clause, or otherwise authenticated

:

°

IJeld,on rehearing [reversing the decree of Vicc-Chancellor
Mowat,] that the unsupported evidence of the defendant,
though believed by the Vice-chancellor, was not sufficient
to disprove the execution of the instrument by her, nor v(f
throw on the plaintiff" the onus of proving that the patching
of the instrument had been before execution, PMowat, V.Cm
dissenting.]

Northwood v. Keating, 643.

AMENDMENT.
1. In a suit for specific performance, the evidence having

clearly established the bargain as alleged by the plaintiff
though his bill omitted to state the terms and mode of payment
as agreed upon ; the Court offered him the alternative of taking
a decree for specific performance, with payment of purchase
money in hand; or to amend his bill, setting up the exact
terms of the bargain.

Gillatleyv. White, 1.

2. Tlie defence of the Statute of Limitations being allowed
at the hearing to be put in by supplemental answer

:

Seld, on rehearing, that the plaintiff should have an oppor-
tunity of controverting this defence.

Mclntyio v. The Canada Co. 367.

See aho "Usury," 1,3.

ANNUITY IN LIEU OF DOWER.
See "Will," 6.

/NSWERING DEMURRABLE BILL.
A bill charging a defendant with fraud, and not praying

relief against him ^s to costs or otherwise, is demurrable.

Saunders v. StuiJ, 690.
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Charges of fraud do not justify answering a demurrable
bill; and where the defendant to such a bill answered and
the cause went to a hearing, the bill was dismissed without
costs.

Saunders v. Stall, 590.

APPEAL BY MARRIED WOMAN.
Seo •' Practice," 2.

ASSETS, DEFICIENCY OF.
See "Administration Suit," 1.

ASSIGNEE FOR VALUE.
[without notice.]

See " Mortgage," ,fee, 4, 6, 7.—•

—

ASSIGNEE IN INSOLVENCY.
See " Reversionary Interest."

BRACKET BOARDS.
The use of bracket boards on a mill-dam is such an ease-ment as the Statute of Limitations will protect.

Campbell v. Young, 97.

BUILDING^OCIETIES.
Building Societies are virtually exempted from the operation

of the usury laws. *

The Freehold Permanent Building and Savings
Society v. Choate, 412.

In mortgages taken by a building society for advances toborrowing members, it is not necessary to express in the
instruments how much of the interest reserved is a bonus in
respect of the sum advanced, and how much for interest. lb.—•

—

CANAL INTERSECTING ROAD.
See "Injunction." 1.

CHAI^CERY, JURISDICTION OF.
The Court of Chancery has no jurisdiction to give relief to

sureties on a recognizance in a criminal proceeding.

Rastall V. The Attorney General an Annoal^ i«?R
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9 4

CHARGE FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
See "Partition," 1.

CHARITABLE USES.
A testator bequeathed £100 to the Society of St. Vincent de

Paul, and directed the residua*, of his estate to be converted
into cash, and paid to the HoiM of Providence. These'were
voluntary unincorporated associations.

'

IJeld, that so far as they could be paid out of personalty
these legacies were good ; and should be paid over to the
persons having the management of the pecuniary affairs of the
institutions named.

' Elmsley v. Madden, 386.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
1. An immaterial variation between a chattel mortgage and

the copy subsequently filed does not invalidate the re-filing.

Walker v. Niles, 210.

2. A mistake in the number of the lot where the chattels
were, was held to be immaterial under the circumstances. lb.

3. The statement annexed to the affidavit filed with the copy
of the mortgage, did not give distinctly all the information
required by the Act, but the affidavit and statement together
contained all that was necessary : Held, sufficient. 2b.

• 4. The statement contained an item of $2.25 as paid for
re-filing, which the mortgagee had no right to charge • Held
not tn VUintn tha inc.|r..m„.^. °

JLnot to vitiate the instrument.

5. A chattel mortgage was given for $1070; it afterwards
appeared that tl)e amount was made up in part of a promissory
note made and ^,ven by the mortgagee to the mortgagor at the
time of the execution of the mortgage and not paid for some
months afterwards :

Held, that in the absence of fraud the mortgage was valid. lb.

CHATTELS.
See •' Injunction," 2.

COLLATERAL RELATIONS.
See "iVIarriage Settlement," 1.
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COMPENSATION.
TfoR DEFIOIENr:.]

See " Specific Performance," 0.

[for services.]
See '< Principal and Agent."

COMPROMISE.
[valid against creditors.]

See " Dower," 8.

" Mortgage," &c., 5.—*—~

CONFLICT OF TESTIMONY.
See '-Agency, Implied," 2,

"Master's Finding on."

697

CONSTRUCTIVE NOTICE.
See "Registry Law, I."

CONTEMPORANEOUS COVENANT.
See '' Parol Agreement," 3.

—

»

CONTRACT.
" Specific Performance," 1,—•—

CONTRACT IN RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
Several incorporated companies and in()ividuals, engaged inthe manufacture and sale of salt entered into an agTefmer^twhereby u was stipulated that the several parties agreed ,dcombine and amalgamate under the name of " The Canadian

Salt Association." for the purpose of successlully working thebusiness of .alt manufacturing and to further develope and
^^ u "If -r"?'

*"'' '^'""*' provided that all parties to itshould sell all salt manufactured by them th-ough the trustees

I*ruMeer'°'"*''°"'
""'^ '^""''^ '^" """'' ^^'^^P' ''''°"g'* ^^'^

Held, on demurrer, that this agreement was not void as con-trary to public policy or as tending to a monopoly or being anundue restraint of trade ; that it was not ultra vL of such o"tbe contracting parties as were incorporated companies, butwas such in its nature as the (Jourt would enforce.

rirn Untario Salt Co. v. The Merchants' Salt Co. 540.
88—VOL. XVIII. QH,
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CORPORATE SEALS.
Some of the parties executing a deed were corporate bodies,

and the witnessing clause was expressed, "In witness where-
of, the said parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and
seals," &c., and the seals were all simple wafer seals.

Held, shat m the absence of evidence shewing these not to

be the proptx corporate seals of the companies, this was a suf-
ficient sealing on the part of the incorporated companies.

The Ontario Salt Co. v. The Merchants' Salt Co. 540.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
See " Reality of Sale."

>

COSTS.
The costs payable out of an estate to persons not trustees

therf^f, were directed to be taxed between party and party only.

Gray v. Hatch, 72.
See also " Administration Suit," 3,5.

"Amendment."
'' Damages."
« Dower,"
"General Orders."
" Information Suit."
" Insolvency."

"Jurisdiction."
" Lower Scale of Costs."
'"Practice."

COVENANT, CONSTRUCTION OF.

[in equity.]

See "Riparian Proprietors," 2, 3, 4.

COVENANT NOT TO SUE.
A stipulation not to sue one of two judgment debtors is no

discharge of the other, though there should be lo exprfss
reservation of rights as against such other.

Dewar v. Sparling, 88S.

See also "Discharge of one of several joint Debtors."

CRIMINIAL CASES, RECOGNIZANCE IN.
C-- tc Ty : »« o
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DAMAGES.

699

1. Where h plaintiff filed a bill for an injunction and pay-
irient of damages ; and it appeared that the wrongful act com-
plained of had. without his knowledge, been discontinued
before the suit was commenced :

Held, that the Court had not jurisdiction to make a decree
for the damages

Brockington v. Palmer, 488.

2. The defendant having neglected to inform the plaintiff of
the discontinuance though applied to respecting it, before suit,
the bill was dismissed without costs. it.

See also " Dower," 7.
" Trust," \ 2

DECREE AGAINST MARRIED WOMAN.
See " Married Woman."

DEEDS.
[sons to father.]

A father having obtained a conveyance of the interest of
his sons under a marriage settlement, for an alleged conside-
ration, which did not exceed one-fifth of the value of such
interest, and which was never paid, the transaction was set
aside after the death of the settlor and one of the sons, in a
suit by the devisees of the deceased son.

McGregor v. Rapelje (In Appeal), 446.

[altering.]

See ''Alterations in Deeds."

[bill to deliver up.]

See * Statute of Limitations," 5.

DEFICIENCY OF ASSETS.
See "Administration Suit," 1.

DEFICIENCY, COMPENSATION FOR.
See " Specific Performance," 3.

DEFICIENCY, PERSONAL ORDER FOR.
See Vendor's Lien."

.-:S"r'J£'y^
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DEMURRER.
See ' Contract in Restraint of Trade."

DISCHARGE OF ONE OF SEVERAL JOI^^T
DEBTORS.

1. The plaintiff recoverec •; judgmvn. .gainst two defend-
ants, each of whom made a coiiveyancc ci his properly. Tiie
piaintiflf filed bills impeaching the convevHnce" resoe •iveiy as
fraudulent; in the one suit tir piainliii cbta ned & decree •

and the other sni; he settled, consenting to <he bill therein
being 'iifu.'M.-;sed without costs :

IM>: ihat these circumstances did not necessarily imply a
settlemcr

' or tii^jcharge of the debt.

Dewar v. Sparling, 638.
2. The o.'i lunhin' evidence of the terms of setiK^ment was

contained in ;i loiter from the plaintiff to his solicit rs, stating
as 10 li.e ."cond suit, that he had settled with the 'i-fendants,
taking 845 co^ts, and agreeing not to prosecute the ijit, or look
to the defendants therein for any portion of the judgnr^nt ; and
the letter inquired, •• What about lis pendens'/ Will not bill
hare to be dismissed to have it removed ?"

Ile7d, that the judgtaent against the other debtor was not
dischiirged.

/^^
See also " Covenant not to sue."

DIVISION COURT.
On an interpleader in the Division Court the jurisdiction of

the Judge is not confined to the question of legal property:
he may determine the claimant's right to an equitable interest.

Mcintosh V. Mcintosh, 58.

DIVISION OF LOSSES.
See "Partnership," 2.

-

—

DOUBLE MAINTENANCE.
SeeT"Will," 3.

DOWER.
1. A widow entitled to dower commenced an actio

against a tenant, 'o whom, without expres' aut<
property had bet- used by a Receiver in this ^:.

;.

Held, that shs .
- not at liberty to proceed ;.< yach action

without the leave of the Court.

ly.

efor

the

Oolemau v. Glai' 12.
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2. A testator devised his farm to his widow for life, deter-
minable upon her marrying again, and gave to her a 'certain
portion of the dwelling house situate thereon ; and subject to
this estate of the widow in the portion of the Bouse, the will
shewed an intention that the rest of the housa and the farm
should be kept in entirety, and be personally- occupied and
enjoyed by his sons until the youngest should attain the a"-e of
twenty-one. °

Ifeld, that the widow must elect between the provision
made for her by the will and dower.

Held, a\so,\that a second marriage, after having elected to
take underthe will, would notrcsusciiate the right to dow3r.

Coleman v. Glanville, 42.
In such a case the widow remained on the farm, and

3.

ih. action

received some small sums of money for her own use, but had
never had set apart for her exclusive enjoyment the portion of
the house devised to her :

ffeld, that these acts did not amount to that deliberate and
well-considered choice made with a knowledge of rights and
in full view of consequences, which is necessary to constitute
an election. 7»

4. Where the annual value of a widow's dower was not
large, and she made no demand for it, but resided on the
property with her son, the heir, during his life, she having no
intention of claiming dower, a claim for arrears against his
estate after his death was refused.

Phillips V. Zimmerman, 224.

5. In case of land of which a widow is dowable, but in
which her dower has not been set out, if the timber is cut
down she is entitled to the income arising from one-third of the
amount produced.

Farley v. Starling, 378.

6. In such a case the widow had reason to apprehend that
the owner intended to fell the whole of the wood ; it was
shewn that in fact he had no such intention ; but he had an
opportunity of undeceiving her, and did not avail himself of it

:

Held, that proof that he had not the intention imputed to him,
did not exempt him from liability to the costs. Jb,

7. The mere fact that at the death of, or alienation by, the
husband, his lands were of no rentable value, is not alone
sufficient to disentitle the widow to claim damages, if the land
has been subsequently made rentable by reason of improve-
ments or otherwise either by the heir or vendee ; as in such a
case a portion of the rent is attributable to the land.

vVallace v. Moore, 560.
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8. The release of a wife's dower to a purchaser is a good
consideration for the grant of a reasonable compensation to the
wife

; and such a grant made bond fide is vahd against the
husband's creditors.

Forrest v. Laycock, 611.

9. Where a wife joins in a mortgage of her husband's estate
as a security to the mortgagee, and for no other purpose, she
parts with her dower so far only as may be necessary for that
purpose, and she is a necessary party to a subsequent sale by
the husband free from dower, /j.

[annuity in lieu of.]

See '• Will." 6.

DYING WITHOUT ISSUE.
See •• Will," 5.

ELECTION.
See " Dower," 2, 3.

» Will," 8.

EQUITABLE CLAIM.
See " Division Court."

EQUITABLE PLEADINGS AT LAW.
1. Where in a suit at law either party filesan equitable plead-

ing at any stage of the suit, and the judgment of the Court is
given thereon, neither party will be allowed afterwards to file
a bill in respect of the same matter on the ground that the
same had been insufficiently pleaded in the action at law.

Crabb v. Parsons, 674.

2. Accordingly, where the equitable pleading in question was
by way of rebutter :

Held, that the judgment at law was conclusive. lb.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
[release of.]

See » Mortgage," &;c., 3.

ESTATE TAIL.
See " Will, Construction of." 1.
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ESTOPPEL.
See " Fraud on Creditors," 2.

7,08

EVIDENCE.
In a suit by the assignee of a mortgage, brought against

the mortgagors (who had covenanted with the assignee that the
whole mortgage money was due), one of the mortgagors is not
a competent witness to prove a payment to the mortgagee in
his life time.

Hancock v. Mcllroy, 209.
»

EVIDENCE OF PARTY.
See "'Alterations in Deed."

EXECUTION CREDITOR.
See " Administration Suit," 1.

EXECUTORS.
[costs op.]

See "Administration Suit," 3.

[liability of, in respect of real estate.]

See "Will," 2.

EXONERATION.
See •« Mortgage," &c., 8.

FIXTURES.
1. On the sale of a woollen factory and machinery, it was

stipulated that until the purchase money should be fully paid,
the vendees were not to remove the machinery. The vendors
afterwards executed a conveyance to the purchasers, and the
latter to secure the unpaid purchase money, executed a mort-
gage which purported to be of the factory only, and did not
mention the machinery :

Held, that the covenant against removing the machinery re-
mained in force :

Held, r,'f:\ that the mortgage covered not only the machinery
which », ..c fastened with nails or screws, but also machines
which were kept in their place by cleats, as well as the plates
and paper used with the press.

Crawford v. Findlay, 61.
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3. The pu.- .Ast-r. . '^u.i, their vendee having notice of the
covenant, a»id the vendee sub§equenlly became insolvent.

Held, tlifu his assignee in insolvency was not at liberty lo
remove the machinery by reason of non-registrasion under the
Chattel iVlnrrpjage Act or otherwise.

Crawforrl ' Findlay, 61.
See also '• Landlord and Tenant."

FOREIGN TESTATOR.
See "Administration."

FRAUD ON CREDITORS.
I. To maintain a sale impeached by creditors, it is not suffi

cient in this Court to prove that the transaction was really
intended to pass the property : for, as laid down by the Court
of Error and Appeal in Gotwalls v. Mulhdland, "although the
sale may have been bona fide, with intent to pass the property
yet if made with intent by vendor and purchaser to defeat and
delay creditors, it would be \oid.''

The Merchants' Bank v. Clai !:e, 594,
2. An ipsolvent person sold his land to his brother; a credi-

tor filed a bill impeaching the sale as fraudulent; part of the
consideration was said by the defendants lo be a pair of horses
and waggon of the value of 8200; but the parties had fraudu-
ently given out after the sal'> that lliose horses uere still the
horsesof the brother who had lought the land, and in this way
had misled the plaintiff and other ceditors :

Held, that this brother was estop el from afterwards setting
up against the c 'tor t'.-;, the $2 had been paid in that way,
andl the plaintifl'. debt being less than that amount, he was
/tcW entitled to a decree for payment, or in default, a sale of
the land.

McCarty McMunay, 604.
See also " Mortgages," &c. 4.—*

—

FURTHER DIRECTIONS. ' ISM 3SAL OF BILL ON.
On further direcions, a bi

respe^Med some of i le origina'
to ^sustain such a bill.

as

lin

sm'issed with ( ats, as

; they having . o right

Gray V. Hatch, (2.

GENERAL ORDERS.
^^''^.^^'^l^gf^eral Older, as to filing a certificate of the

aDDllCabllltV of t>l» InWAr KOa\a ia,.\f(
is directiui'v J una tne

l^'iilfl"
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51,

oraissionof it does not entitle a defendant, in case of a dismissal
OJ the bill to the higher scale cosia, except for fees of Court
actually paid.

Ferguson v. Rutledge, 611.

2. Where a second mortgagee files a bill of redemption, and
makes default in paying at the time appointed, the mortgagor
(as well as the first mortgagee) has, under the General Order
400, the option of having a day thereupon appointed for
redemption of the first mortgage by the mortgagor.

McKinnon v. Anderson, 684.

GOOD FAITH.
See " Voluntary Conveyanc. s Act, (1868.)"

» -

GOODWILL, SALE OF.
The defendant sold to the plaintiff the goodwill of the

business of an innkeeper which he was carrying on in
London, in this province, under the name of "Mason's Hotel."
01 '• Western Hotel :"

Eeld, [affirming the decree of the Court below] that the salA
of the goodwill implied an obligation, enforcible in equity that
the defendant would not thereafter resume or carry on the busL-
nes- of an innkeeper in London, undet the name of" Mason's
H( or •' Western Hotel ;" and would not resume or carry
on Hi business of an innkeeper, under any name or in any
manner, in the premises in question ; and would not hold out
in any way that he was carrying on business in continuation
ol, or succession to the business formerly carried on by him
undev the said names, or either of them.

Held, also, [varying the decree of the Court below i thai, a
covenant in the ai reement that the vendor should pa^ $4000 io
the event of his carrying on business as an innkeeper wit r-i .

ten years, was void as an undue restraint of trade, but d^d not
re leve the vendor from the implied obligation involved in the
sale of the goodwill.

Mossop V. Mason, 463.—_.
GREENHOUSE & MACHINERY.

See » Landlord and Tenant."

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
See " Dower." Q.

''Mortgage," &c., 5

89—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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> 1

IMPROVEMENTS.
[CHARQE FOR.]

See «• Piirtition," 1.

[payment for.]

See '' Purchase under Mistake."

INCUMBRANCES, COVENANT AGAINST.

Seo " Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

INFORMATION SUIT.

In a suit by the Attorney General, on the relation of certain

parlies (reported anle, Volume XV., page 304,) the defendant

was ordered on argument to pay the costs of the relators.

The Attorney General v. Price, 7.

INDIAN LANDS.

The Act respecting Indian Lands authorized the Governor

in Council to declare applicable thereto the Act respocting

timber on public lands ; an order in Council was issued

accordingly ; eight years afterwards another Act was passed

which contained a clause authorizing the Governor in Council

to declare the Timber Act applicable to Indian lands, and to

repeal any such order in Council and substitute others, and

another clause authorizing the Governor in Council to make

regulations and impose penalties for the sale and protection of

timber on Indian Lands :

Held, that the Timber Act continued in force until revoked

or filtered by a new order in Council.

The Attorney General v. Fowlds, 433.

INJUNCTION.

1. An Act of Parliament having provided that it should be

lawful for a Canal Company to cut a channel across a certain

highway, and to erect, keep, and maintain a safe and commo-

dious bridge across the canal ; and the bridge, after being

erected, having become unsafe through the default of the

Canal Company, an incorporated Road Company acquired the

road, made several endeavours to get the bridge repaired, but

all of them having failed, through the insolvency of the Canal

Company, the Road Company at length commenced the

erection of a fixed bridge, which would ive the effect of

impeding the navigation of the caiidi ;
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Held, [reversing the decision of the Court below,] that they
had not any right to do so, and a permanent injunction was
granted restraining them [Spraooe, C, and Mowat V C
dissenting.] ' ' "'

The Town of Dundas v. The Hamilton
and Milton Road Co., 311.

2. The plaintiff and L. were tenants in common of an oil
wen

;
they filled an oil tank uiih oil equal in quantity to

2,400 barrels, of which 1,000 belonged to the plaintiff and 800
to defendant, and they agreed that the oil was not to be sold
under 85 a barrel ; they were not partners. L., without
authority, contracted for the sale of all the oil in the tank at
*1.26 a barrel. ^

Held, on a bill ajrainst the purchaser, that L. had no right
to sell the plaintiff's portion of the oil ; that the defendant's
removal of it would be wrongful ; but that as the oil was a
staple commodity which had not any peculiar value, and as
there Avas no fiduciary relation between the plaintiff and L,
the plaintiff" was not entitled to an injunction ; and that his
only remedy was an action at law.

Mason v. Norris, 500.
See also "Administration Suit," 5.

" Dower," 6.

"Goodwill," J,

" Partnership," ;}.

" Municipal Council."

INSOLVENCY.
1. Advertisements by assignees in insolvency for the sale

of property of the insolvent should describe the property and
state the title with the distinctness required in equity in the
case of advertisements by trustees und other officials.

O'Keilly v. Rose, 33.

2. In case of a sale by an assignee in insolvency being
open to objection on the part of the creditors, the remedy of
objecting creditors IS by application to the County Court Judge;
not by suit in Chanceiy in the first instance. lb.

3. An insolvent compounded with his creditors, and had his
goods restored to him ; he thereupon resumed his business
with the knowledge of his assignee and creditors, and con-
tracted new debts. It was subsequently discovered that he
had been guilty of a fraud which avoided his discharge, where-
upon .sr absconded, and an attaehment was sued out against
nim by his subsequent creditors ;
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Held, that they were entitled to be paid out of his assets

in priority to the former creditors.

Buchanan v. Smith, 41.

4. In such a case the assignee, as representing the former
creditors, was ordered to pay the costs of a suit brought by
the subsequent creditors to enforce their rights. lb.

INSUFFICIENT DESCRIPTION.
See " Sheriff's Deed."

INTEREST.
See " Principal and Agent."

" Sale of Notes."

INTERPLEADER.
See " Division Court."

INVENTION, PATENT FOR.
See " Patent for Invention."

INVESTMENT OF MONEY BY AGENT.
A. receivred $1,200 belonging to his son-in-law i?., and in-

vested it with other money of Jl.'s own in the purchase of a
farm, which cost $3,200. R , with his family, went into pos-

session of the farm, and A., the father-in-law, by his will

devised the farm to il.'s wife and son jointly for the life of

the wife, with remainder to the son in fee, subject to the pay-
ment of $200 to a daughter of R., and of 8600 to another
person. It was assumed in the cause that R. was at the time
of the purchase and thenceforward of unsound mind and
unable to give a valid assent to the transaction ; and the Court
held on that assumption he was entitled to the $1,200 as

against A.^s estate, and that the devise to his wife and son

were no satisfaction of the claim ; and also that he was
probably entitled to a charge on the land for the debt.

But the Court directed inquiries whether R. was at the date

of the transaction of mental capacity to assent to the purchase ;

and if so, whether he did assent thereto; also, inquiry as to

the occupaiion of the land by R. and his family before the

death of A., and the value of such occupation.

(rnoflffillow V. R> hfirt.«!on. 579.
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JOINT PURCHASE.
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Where a purchase was made by a person in |his own
but in reality for the benefit of another, a nftrson«I H«^t.„o

1. Whe

;i"In » K \f T'^'I
'*" *"' ^«""^' °f ^"°"^"' « P«'-sonal decree

To be come
°' payment of the purchase money, was held

Sanderson v. Burdett, 417.

tJ'SV^^
evidence of the agency was held admissible, and

Lnd^wbn r'' ^^'''T'"^
i»'« 'h« contract in his own name,

of th« nl *V'^'"'^^"';^^^'
held a good witness on behalf

ot the plaintiff against his co-purchaser, the other defend-
nil I* —

-

lo.

JURISDICTION.
Where the amount in dispute is under 8200 but the defend-

nn A'T V.

'h« J'^"sdici.cn, the plaintiff is entitled to costson the higher scale.

Skelly V. Skelly, 495.

See also " Insolvency," 2.

JURISDICTION OF CHANCERY.
The Court of Chancery has no jurisdiction to give relief to

sureties on a recognizance in a criminal proceeding.

Rastall V. The Attorney General, 138.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

fA^^!^^^"^''"'l!^f°"'"^f°'^'
^'"^ hothouse, affixed to the

freehold were held not to be removable by a tenant. Also, the
glass roofs.

But machinery for heating these houses, which rested by itsown weight on bricks and was not fastened to the freeholdwas held to be removable. Also, the pipes passin. from theboilers through a brick wall into adjoining buildings.

(rardiner v. Parker, 26.

LAPSE OF TIME.

u Zluhltw'^ fi""
" ^'" ^'T"^ ''^''^ «" 'he ground ofn legal title in himself, no shorter lapse of time than would bea bar at law is an obstacle to relief in equity.

Connor v. McPhersou, 607.
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LIEN FOR UNPAID PURCHASE MONEY.
The principle that a vendor, by taking from a purchaser an

indorsed note as security for unpaid purchase money does not
thereby lose his vendor's lien, is equally applicable where the
security given is a bond, in which a tiiird person joins as surety.

Shennan v, Parsill, 8.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.
See "Lapse of Time."

" Statute of Limitations."

LOSSES, DIVISION OF.
See "Partnership."

LOWER SCALE OF COSTS.
The costs of a suit by a judgment creditor, to whom less

than $200 is due, to obtain payment of his own debt alone out
of property alleged to have been conveyed away to defeat the
plaintiff's claim, are taxable according to the lower scale, no
matter what the value of the property may be.

Forrest v.Laycock, 611.—»—
LUNACY.

See *' Investment of Money by Agent."

MAINTENANCE, DOUBLE.
See " Will," 3.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.
A widower, on his second marriage, executed a settlement

which made provision for his children by his first marriatre :

Beld, [affirming the decree of the Court below,] that the pro-
visions could not be defeated by a sale for value by the settlor.

McG-regor v. Rapelje, 446.
——

MARRIED WOMAN.
[appeal bt.]

See " Practice," 2, 3,

[decree against.]

A conveyance void against creditors was made through a
third party tc the ovviicf's wife ; the husband afterwards became
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insolvent and joined his wife in a sale of the property to a
purchaser without notice ; a conveyance to the purchaser was
executed and registered, and the purchaser gave to the wife a
mortgage for part of the purchase money, and paid her the resi-
due in cash, On a bill by the assignee in insolvency he was
declared entitled to the mortgage, and to any of the money
which still remained in the wife's hands, and to any property
rea or personal, which she had purchased with the residue and
siiil owned

; but the Court refused to direct an inquiry as to
whether she had separate estate, in order to charge the same
vvith any of the residue which had been spent by her, or with
the costs of the suit.

Saunders v. Stull, 690.

MASTER'S FINDING ON CONFLICTING
TESTIMONY.

1. Where the evidence given before a Master is conflicting
his judgment on it is, in general, accepted by the Court as cor-
rect : and not to be raviewed on appeal.

Day V. Brown, 681.

2. Masters should be careful not to attach too much weight
to oral testimony in opposition to evidence of facts and circum-
stances. «

MASTERS REPORTS.
To avoid expense, questions which arise in the Master's

office on the construction of a will should, where practicable
be left for decision by the Court on further directions, in-tead
of being brought before the Court by way of appeal from the
Master's report.

Scott V. Scott, 66.

See also, " Practice," 4.

MERGER.
See " Priorities," 2.

MILL DAMS.
Bee " Parol Agreement," 2.

" Riparian Proprietors," 2, 3, 4,

MISDESCRIPTION IN ADVERTISEMENT.
See '• Snecifjc Pprforfitinn/>o " «
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MISTAKE.
Chattel Mortgage," 2.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOR, MORTGAGEE.
1. Where a sale takes place under a power contained in a

mortgage and the sale is not properly conducted through the
fault of the solicitor, the mortgagor, or any other party inter-
ested as well as the mortgagee, has a right to institute pro-
ceedings complaining thereof,

Howard v. Harding, 181.

2. First mortgagees with a power of sale released portions
ot the mortgaged property to the mortgagor

:

Held, that this did not give priority to a subsequent incum-
brancer. with respect to the remainder of the property ; but
rnight render the first mortgagees responsible to the second for
the fair value of the parcels released.

The Trust and Loan Company of Canada v.

Boulton, 234.

3. A., who was greatly addicted to drinking, gave to B. a
mortgage to secure a small debt ; the property was worth at
least seven times the debt ; and the rent of half the property,
for three years, would have paid off the claim : but five years
before the debt was payable, A., without any additional con-
sideration, released his equity of redemption to B. ; and B
was a lowed to remain in possession for seven or eight years
after the mortgage debt was paid off by rents. A majority of
the Judges of the Court of Appeal ^vere of opinion; and held,
[affirming the decree of the Court below,] that the facts and
evidence shewed that the release was given on a parol trust,
ior the benefit of the mortgagor and his family, and that to set
up the release as an absolute purchase, was a fraud on the
part of B, against which the Court should relieve, notwith-
standing the lapse of titae tnd the death of some of the
witneBses.

Crippen v. Ogilvie, 253.

dfinn/i^r
insolvent person executed to his son a mortgage for

$1000, of which $400 was a pretended debt to the son^ and
$600 a pretended debt to his mother. The son subsequently,
under an arrangement with the father, transferred the mortgage
to C, wijo was the holder of notes of the morgagor to th«
amount of $G00, which he gave up to the mortgagee, and he
paid in cash $400 to the mortgagee. C. had notice of the
character of the mortgage, but the transaction with him was
bonajide x
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Held, that he was entitled to claim for the full Brnm^* ^r ,u

Totten V. Douglas, 341.

without . reasonttble iompenttol be nT itTITT

Forrest v. Laycock, 611.

Smart v. McEwan, 623.

.f.I™I?d'/:?iSr prope'rJv TTf "" "»' -"

to secure purchase money; aui subSJZ ,IT^T
pS^ort-gTr^^ •" ' P-cha../wtCl^ ie7fh°e'
Held, that the purchaser's morteat^e in thp l,«nHo r.e,u

w.e subject to the lien or charge^^ftr *„°dt"s ^oif^i^S'

otWrta„Xrgl,e7:n\o°'hrp';lS S^'^'r'"."'
-^

Whiteacro to iJ.fan/af lm„d?B act! , t ''l?'''''
""'" "?'''

n each ca.e agsittst all incumtrancci T .. ' ?'»"""">"S

w^ft.-5^:ii?--r;:'-sr-fa;,-^
Jones V. Beck, 671.

fie;) «,lso "Fixtures," 1, 3.

"General Orders," 2.

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.
Where for the purpose of trectin"- a marL-«f i,«„„„

cipal council would reouire lo Wv t l^J S-tf- v M*
'""''';

yo—VOL. xviii. aR-
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the amoant of two cents in the doll r allowed to be imposed
by section 225 of the Municipal. Act, it was held that 'a
ratepayer \vas entitled to an njunction restraining the

erection of the building by the co ncil.

Wilkie V. The Corporation of Clinton, 55?.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
It is culpable neglect of duty on the part of municipal

officers not to see that separate accounts foi special rate,,

sinking fund, and assessment for general purposes are kept as

directed by the statute.

Wilkie V. The Corporation of Clinton, 567.

NOTES.
See " Sale of Notes."

NOTICE.

See " Registry Law," 1, 2.

NOVELTY.
See "Patent for Invention."

NUISANCE.
In 1861, while the defendant was engaged in erecting

buildings for a tannery on land adjoining the plaintiff's

premises, the plaintiff encouraged the defendant to proceed

with his project; the buildings were proceeded with, and
business in them was commenced the same year; in 1863

additions were made to the buildings with the plaintiff's

knowledge and acquiesence ; and the plaintiff made no com-
plaint about the business until 1868, though all this time it had

been cariied on, and the plaintiff had been residing on the

premises adjoining:

Held, [affirming the decree of the Court below,] that by his

conduct he had debarred himself from obtaining relief in

equity on the ground of a tannery being a nuisance.

Heenan v. Dewar, 438.

ONUS OF PROOF.

'"/-:"
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PAROL AGREEMENT.
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r; in 1863

1. A parol agreement in reference to land partly performed,
by execution of deeds, was enforced.

fShennan v. Parsill, 8,

2. C contemplated the erection of a saw mill on land which
he owned, but he required the privilege of backing water on
the lands of four other persons having lands farther up the
stream ;

from three of these persons he obtained, through the
agency of the fourth of them (E), the right, by deed, of
backing the water to whatever extent would be occasioned by
a dam tiine feet high. The fourth [E) verbally gave the same
right, but executed no writing. C thereupon erected a dam
seven feet six inches high, but finding this insufficient he
some years afterwards desired to raise it further.

Beld, hy the Court on appeal fSpRAOoE, C, and Mowat,
V. C, dissenting], that £.'s agreement was not binding to any
greater extent than C. had taken advantage of in erecting his
original dam,

Hendry v. English, 119.

3. An alleged parol agreement said to have been entered into
conteniporaneously with a covenant under seal, was not per-
mitted to control the covenant, the parol agreement having been
proved by one witness only, whose intention to speak the
truth was admitted on all hands, but the accuracy of whose
recollection was not confirmed by other evidence.

Lewis V. Robson, 396.

PAROL EVIDENCE
See " Purchase by Agent."——

PAROL TRUST.
See "Mortgage," &c., 3,

PARTIES.
A vendor devised his estate to trustees, and on a division of

the estate among the cesfuis que truj t the trustees conveyed to
one of them the sold property : these facts appeared on a bill
by the purchaser against the grantee for specific performance :

the defendants set up by answer that the executors and trustees
were necessary parties

: the Chancellor at the hearing overruled
the objection and the Court of Appeal sustained the decree.
[Draper, C. J., and Gwynne and Galt. JJ., dissenting.]

Butler V. Oimrch, lyO.
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PARTITION.
1. A father placed one of his sons in possession of certain

wild land, and announced his intention of giving it to him by
way of advancement. He died without carrying out this
iritention : meanwhile the son had taken possession, and by
his improvements nearly double 1 the value of the land.

Held, that the son was entitled to a charge for his improve-
ments, and to have the land allotted to him in the division of
his father's estate, provided the pr-^sent value of the land in
its unimproved state would not exceed his share of the estate.

Biehn v. Biehn, 495.

2. In such a case, whether the son is not entitled to an
absolute decree for the land. Quare, lb.

See the same point.

Hovey v. Ferguson,' 498.

PARTNERSHIP.
1. In partnership suits the defence of the Statute of Limi-

tations is not available unless six years have elapsed T)efore
the filing of the bill since the dealings of the partners wholly
ceased.

Storm V. Cumberland, 245.

2. A partnership was formed between two civil engineers
and architects, the profits of which were to be divided in
shares of three-fifths and two-fifths. During the continuance
of the partnership they invested moneys of the partnership in
the purchase of real estate, which resulted in a loss

:

Held, that the loss was to be borne by the partners in the
same proportions as they were to share the profits and loss of
their other business. /j^

3. Several proprietors of salt wells "entered into an under-
taking to sell their products through trustees, and in no other
way ; and a written agreement to this efl'ect was executed by
all the parties, except one, who was resident in England, and
carried on his business here through an agent; the business

'

was carried on under the agreement, notwithstanding his non-
execution of the deed, and one of the other parties having
subsequently attempted to act in contravention of the agree-
ment, it was held that the delay of the absent party to sign the
contract could not be set up as an answer to a motion "for an
injunction restraining the contravention.

Tho Ontorm ffolf rirk xr TJi^^ TVT«««l,«^4.«J C!«li n» ccri
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PART PERFORMANCE.
See •• Parol Agreement."

" Specific Performance," 2.

PATENT FOR INVENTION.
The plaintiff had obtained a patent for an improved gearing

for driving the cylinder of threshing machines f and the gear^ng was a considerable improvement; but. it appearing%hat

liouTn7Z'"h^ H 'k r''" l'^7.'°r«'y "«-d for other machines.

3,Vw r % ^'^ before applied ,t to threshing machines-
it was AeW [affirming the decree of the Court below,] that thenovelty was cot sufficient under the Statute to sustain thepaiGHt*

Abell V. McPherson, 437.
«

PLEADING.
Queere, whether, in order to exclude parol evidence of a con-

^r «lJ'»r'K"T ^°'u*
defendant who denies the contract

to claim the benefit of the Statute of Frauds.

Butler V. Church, 190.
See also "Parties." 1.

" Usury," 2.

PERSONAL DECREE.
See "Joint Purchase." 1.

PERSONAL ESTATE.
See " Will, " 6.

PERSONAL ORDER FOR DEFICIENCY.
"See Vendor's Lien."

PERSONAL TRUST.
See " Will," 5.

PERSONALTY.
See "Charitable Uses."

POWER,
See " Wiil,'= j.
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PRACTICE.
1. In case a creditor brings an administration suit after being

informed that there are no assets applicable to thti payment of
his claim, if the informaliop appear by J»e result to have been
substantially correct, he may have to pay the costs of the ^ nit.

The City Bank v. Scatcherd, 18o

2. Whereamarr od woman defended a suit in Chancery with-
out a next friend, it was held that tho husband and wife could
appeal to the Court of Error and Appeal without any next friend

Butler V. Church, 190.

3. On an appeal against the report of the Master by a
married .oman anti her husband, defendants in the sui' it is

not nece.-sary that the marri d woman should have * fxt
friend; such case differing from an application by a married
woman alone.

Hancock v. Mcllroy, 209.

4. An objection of the Statute of Limitations cannot be made
by an ap :; i-nt against the Master's report without having
been tsl'v'i itiore the Master.

Brigham v. Smith, 224.

See also •'Amendment."
" Answering Demurrable Bill."

"Evidence."
' Further Directions."
•' General Orders."
»« Master's Reports."

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
R,, who was engaged in the lumber business, employed S.

as his agent, and by letter agreed to pay him ;*ilO per 1,000
cubic feet on all timber that S. manufactured for him, which
rate (the letter said; " includes purchasing, superintending the
making, and attending to the shipping of the same," R. paying
all travelling expenses. S. bought a quantity of timber for R,
which was not manufactured under the superintcnce of »S^.

Held, that he was entitled to a reasonable compensation for

this service ; and there having been considerable delay in

enforcing payment, caused by R. having obtained an injunction
restraining S. from proceeding at law, it was held that he was
entitled to interest on the amount of his claim.

Ridley v. Sexton, 580.

See also " Joint Purchase," 3.
'« Piirrhasfl hv Anront "
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PRIORITIES.
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1. 'i wo mortgages wen successively taken and registered
whicli, by mistake, omitted a certain parcel of ground which
both were muant to contain. The second mortgage was subse-
quently assigned for value, without actual notice of the first

mortgage ; and the assignee afterwards under ti '.ocreo of this

Court in a suit to vhich 'he joint mortgagees were not partners
acquired the legal estui from the origin' vendor's grantee,
who was entitled to hold it for unpaid

|
se money :

Held, that the assignee of the secom! gago viai entitled

as against the first mortgagee to hold thi; egal estate until the

second mortgage -hould be paid.

The Merchants' Bank v. Morrison, 382.

[Reversed on appeal, ^ee post vol. xix., p. 1.]

> There were two mortgages on certain land. O., having
notice of the second mortgage, bought the first mortgage, and,
at or abou! "he same time, the equity of redemption, and gave
to the party who was selling to him the first mortgage a new
mortgage for the sum O. was to pay therefor. 0. conveyed
portions ol the land to his sons in terms subject to the
mortgage whcli he had so given; and he afterwards paid
that mortgage oti

:

Held, [affirming the decree oi the Court below,] that these
facts were not sufficient evidence of an intention to merge
under thu statute 22 Victoria, chapter 87, and that the
second mortgage had not acquired priority over the mortgage
purchased y 0.

Barker v. Eccles, 440.

See also "Registry Law," 2.

PURCHASE BY AGENT.
The plaintiff agreed with /. to purchase a mining lease for

their joint benefit, the consideration for which was to be the
testing of the ore at the crushing mill of the plaintiff, and at his
expense. In pursuance of this arrangement J. did arrange for
the lease, but took the agreement therefor in his own name.
The ore was, as agreed upon, tested at the crushing-mill of the
plaintiff, and at his expense, but /. attempted to exclude the
plaintiff from any participation in the lease, asserting that he
had obtained the same for his own benefit solely.

Held, that the true agreement could be shewn by parol ; and
that the plaintiff was entitled to the benefit of the agreement.

Williams v. Jenkins. 536.
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PURCHASE UNDER MISTAKE.
The rule thai a party in good faith making improvemenla on

property which he has purchased, will not be disturbed in his
possession, even if the title prove bad, without payment for his
iniprovemenu, will be enforced actively in this Court, as well
where the purchaser is plaintiff as where he is defendant; and
that although no action has been brought to dispossess him.

Gummerson v. Banting, 616.

QUIETING TITLES' ACT.
The Court will not grant a certificate to qiiiet the title of a

party who claims to be the legal owner in fee simple, but who
IS not 111 possession of the land claimed, and is kep'outof such
possession by a person who disputes the title of the claimant

:

in such a case the claimant must first recover possession of the
premises.

Re Mulholland, 628.

RATES.
The limit of two cents in the dollar demanded by the Muni-

cipal Act of 1866 as the maximum of assessment, includes the
special sinking fund rate to be levied in respect of past debts.

Wilkie v.The Corporation of Clinton, 567.

See also <» Municipal Council."

REALITY OF SALE.
In the case of sale by an insolvent person to a relative

attended by suspicious circumstances, the reality and bonafides
of the transaction should not be rested on the uncorroborated
testimony of the parties to the impeached transsction.

The Merchants' Bank v. Clarke, 694.
>

RECEIVER.
See « Dower," I.

RECOGNIZANCE IN CRIMINAL CASES.
A recognizance which was expressed fo be the joint and

several recognizance of the prisoner and his sureties was
acknowledged by the sureties only; and the prisoner was
discharged without his acknowledgment first having been
obtained :
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Held, that the sureties were liable. [Spraooe, C, Mowat
and Strc no, V. CO., dissenting.]

Rastall V. The Attorney General, 1S8.

See also "Jurisdiction of Chancery."

REDEMPTION, SUIT FOR.
See •' General Orders," 2.

REGISTRY LAW.
1. The registration of a deed is not constructive notice

01 the grantor s interest in Jand not comprised in it; and has
not the same effect in that respect as actual notice of the
registered deed might have.

The Merchant's Bank v. Morrison, 382.

2. Where tho registered owner of land had parted with his
interest therein by an unregistered deed, a person who after-
wards fraudulently took and registered a conveyance from
such registered owner, prior to the Registry Act of 1865
knowing or believing that his grantor had parted with his
interest, was held not entitled to maintain his priority over the
true owner, though he did not know, or had no correct informa-
tion, who the true owner was.

McLennan v. McDonald, 502.

RELEASE OF PORTIONS OF MORTGAGE
PREMISES.

See •• Mortgage," &c., 2.——
RELEASE OF EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.

See " Mortgage," &c., 3.

RELEASE OF SUIT.

[without advice.]

1. Differences having arisen between parties, trustee and
cestui qui trust, the latter {^.) obtained against B, (the trustee)
a decree for an account, and large sums were in dispute be-
tween them : while the referenca was pending, B. got a release
of the suit prepared for A.'s signature : a friend brought A. to
B. s office, and B. there induced A. to sign the release in con-
sideration of $150 which he promised to pay ; on a subsequent
nnir A want fnr' iKa *Y«f%»«^«. ^^^A .1 .. n • ^ .I

—

J ... ..K.., .A,. ,!.v nsoiicjr, aHu iijcij ni J3. s rcqucst executed
91—VOL. XVIII. GR.
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a quit claim deed of all hia interest in the land. There was
no evidence of the true state of the accounts at the time of
these transactions : A. was sober when he entered into them,
and he understood their nature; and S. had no fraudulent
purpose therein: B. was a person of large business expe-
rience ; A. had little, if any, business experience, and his
habits were intemperate and thriftless ; and he executed the
two instruments without the knowledge of his solicitor, apd
without advice

:

Held, that the instruments were void in equity.

The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. v. Allen, 425.

3. An old man whose mental faculties had been somewhat
impaired by age, being in difficulties with his son, applied for
advice to the attorney of persons against whom he had recov-
ered a judgment for one debt and a verdict for another debt;
the attorney obtained from him r release of the two debtors
without any consideration, and without his having any other
advice in regard to the transaction ; and the only evidenee of
what had passed between the two was the evidence of the
attorney himself, the client being dead :

Held, that the release could not be maintained in equity.

Dcwar v. Sparling, 633.

REMOVAL OP TRUSTEE.
See «' Trust," &c., 3.

RETAINER, RIGHT OP.

See "Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

REVERSIONARY INTEREST.
An insolvent's reversionary interest in an estate passes to

his assignee, and entitles the assignee to maintain a suit in a
proper case (or the appointment of new trustees, and for an
account of the estate : But the Court refused to make an order
for the sale of such reversionary interest.

Gray v. Hatch, 72.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETORS.
1. The use of bracket boards on p mill dam is such an ease-

ment as the Statute of Limitations will protect.

Campbell v. Youne. 97.
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2. On a sale of e. nili site ihf vendor covenanted to secure
to the vendee sufici nt vater for certain manufacturing pur-
poses

; the deed did not state how the water was to be supplied

;

but a dam was ihen standing which afforded the necessary
supply, and it did not appear that the covenantor had any
oth?r way of securing it:

Held, that he or any one claiming under him was not en-
titled to a decree for the removal of this dam without supplying
sufficient water in some other way.

Held, also, that the grantee, his heirs and assigns, were
entitled to use the water for other purposes, provided no more
was used than the soscified manufactures had required and
used. ^

Rosamund v. Forgie, 370.

S. After the conveyance, other persons, unconnected with
either pa.ty, erected mills above the dam, and used r art of
the water

:
Held, that this did not relieve the grantor, o, those

claiming under him by subsequent deeds, from the obligation
to supply his first grantee with water, so far as the mainle-
nance of the dam was a discharge of this obligation. lb.

4. Certain riparian owners filed a bill against another ripa-
rian owner to restrain him from maintaining a dam ; other
persons were interested in maintaining the dam, whom the
plairtiHs did not prove any title to in ?rfere with ; and one of
the plaintiffs had sold a mill site to the defendant on verbal
represeriatiOM which implied that he was to have the benefit
of the dam : The Court held, that if the plaintiffs had any
claim against the defendant, the proper course was to leave
them to their legal remedy against him ; and the bill was dis-
missed with costs. 7^—•

—

SALE.

See " Mortgage," rfec., I.

" Solicitor."

SALE OF NOTES.
A loan of money was madi for two months at two per cent

a month, at the expiration of which time it was contemplated
a new arrangement would be made. After the expiry of the
two months, no other arrangement having been effected, the
<^ourt held the lender entitled to claim interest at the rate
originally agreed upon, and to sell the notes held by him as
security, to repay himself the amount of his r.laim 1 oubi^-*
only to the question whether he had sold the notes "fo? the best
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price that could be obtained for them ; and as to which theCourt directed an inquiry before the Master.
"'""^''Ihe

O'Connor v. Clarke, 422.

SALES OF PORTIONS OP MORTGAGED LANDS.
See " Mortgage," <fec., 8.

SALE OF WHEAT, PART OF A LARGER
QUANTITY.

See •'Warehouseman's receipt."

SALE, TRUSTEE FOR.

n.^tr^K^*"" w '° ^- *
'^^u'*

P^^'"" P''°P"'y '" ''"«". (amongst
other things) to convert the same into money. B. under theassumed authority of this deed mortgaged the property:

Held, that the mortgage was not authorized by the trust for
sale, and was only valid to the extent of B.'s beneficial interest
(if any) in the premises.

""Bresi

The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co. v. Allen, 426.

. SECRET PROFIT.
IT. was the owner (snbject to a moregage) of property which

M. wished to buy
; i?. becoming aware of this, entered into

friendly negotiations with both, and bargained with W. to take
$3,500, and with M. to give #5,600 for the pronertv ; H. con-
cealed this difference from the parlies. W. conveyed to M •

on her signing the deed, R.'s attorney paid to her the *3.566
(less the mortgage debt), and on the deed being delivered toM. she {M.) paid to /?.'« attorney the $5,600. The facts after-
wards coming to the knowledge of IF. she filed a bill againstR claiming the balance of the $5,600; and it appearing that
in the negotiations he had given W. to understand that he was
acting in her interest, and had no interest of his own, the plain-
tiff was held entitled to a decree against li. for such balance
with interest and costs.

Wright V.Rankin, 625.

SEPARATE ACCOUNTS.
See '' Municipal Officers."
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SET-OFF.
Seo " Vendor and Purchaser, I."

726

SHERIFF'S DEED.
A sheriff's deed described the property conveyed as '• about

fifteen acres, more or less, being the whole of a block or piece
of land adjacent to the Grand Trunk Railway, being a part of
lot number twenty-seven in the first concession of South East-
hope, now in the town of Stratford."

IJeld, that this description was insufficient and the deed
void.

Davidson v. Kiely, 494.

SOLICITOR.
In case of a sale under a power in a morteage the solicitor

of the mo fgagee cannot become the purchaser, thou<Th the
proceedings (or the sale were not taken in his name,°8nd it
was not shewn that any loss had occurred by reason of his
being the purchaser.

Howard v. Harding, ] 81

.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. In pursuance of a verbal agreement for the sale of lands

the purchase money being payable by instalments, to be
secured by mortgage on the premises bargained /or and other
lands owned by the purchaser ; a deed and mortgage were
drawn up, which were signed and sealed by the vendor and
mortgagor respectively—neither instrument referring to the
other, and the deed expressmg that the purchase money ' ad
been paid. The vendor and mortgagor took away the re'
tive instruments signed by them for the purpose, as allegec
procuring the execution thereof by their respective wive..
The vendor subsequently refused to perfect the transaction,
and on a bill filed by the purchaser for specific performance :

Jleld, that the conveyance so executed by the vendor was a
sufficient contract of sale within the Statute of Frauds ; that
the presumption on the face of such instrument was that the
purchase money had been paid ; which being admitted by the
plaintiff to be incorrect, the purchaser was entitled to a decree
for specific performance, paying the price in hand.

Giilatiey v. White, 1.
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2. Continued possession by a tenant coupled with acts
inconsistent with his prerious tenancy, is sufficient part per-
/or.nance to let in parol evidence of a contract of sale.

Butler V. Church, 190.

3. The advertisement : of sale of a farm described the
property as being •• 96 acres cleared and cultivated, a Pood
log house, and frame barn 09 by 32 on the premises ; also,
driving-shed. Upon a survey of the properly being made, it
appeared that the quantity of cleared land was 74} acres under
cultivation and legal fence, and 12J acres of pasture land wiih
some girdled trees standing, and a few logs lying upon it,
which had never been cultivated and could not be until the
logs should be removed : the dimensions of the barn were 60
feet by 30. and there wai no driving-shed upon the property
On a bill filed by the vendors for specific performance of the
contract

:

Held, independently of a stipulation in the conditions of
sale providing for errors in the advertisement, that these
differences were such as entitled the purchaser to be com-
pensated therefor: and the vendors, having disputed the
purchaser's right to such compensation, were ordered to pay
the costs of the suit.

*^ '

The Canada Permanent Building Society
V. Young, 666.

See also «» Parol Agreement, I."

STATEMENT.
See •• Chattel Mortgage," 4.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
See »• Pleading."

•' Specific Performance," 1.

•• Timber Limits."

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
I. The use of bracket boards on a mill dam is such an

easement as the Statute of Limitations will protect.

Camobell y, Youno- Q*7
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2. A person who had been in possession of lands for upwards
of 20 years, wrote to the heir of the true owner, acknowledeine
his tale as such heir:

Held, that such acknowledgment having been made after
the title by possession was complete, did not take away the
statutory right which possei^sion gave.

Mclntyrft v. The Canada Co., 367.

a An acknowledgment to a party's trustee is sufficient to
take a case out of the Statute of Limitations. lb.

4. P. being in possession of land of which he was not the
owner, made a verbal gift of the land to C, but afterwards
ejected him. C. then obtained a conveyance from the owner.
More than 20 years had elapsed from the time that the Statute of
Limitations began to run in favor of P. against the true owner

:

Held, that C.'a possession did not interrupt in C's favor the
running of the Statute; that the owner being barred, C, his
grantee, was barred also. /^,

5. The owner of land put his father in possession in 1847,
under a parol^agreeinent that the father should clear up and
cultivatri the (land, taking to his benefit the profits thereof.
The father remained in undisturbed possession until his death,
which occurred in 1870 :

Heldt that the father had obtained a title by length of pos-
session

; and a bill filed to obtain the delivery up of certain
deeds executed between the father and another son, was dis-
missed with costs. .

Truesdell v. Cook, 632.

STATUTE, REPEAL OF.

[by implication.]

See " Indian Lands."

SUBSEQUENT CREDITORS.
See '• Insolvencvi" 3.

SUIT TO REDEEM.
Sei» " G(>nnrnl OrHore " O
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SUIT, RELEASE OF.

See '« Releaso of Suit."

SUPERSTITIOUS USES.

A bequest by a member of the Roman Catholic Church or a
sum of money for the purpose of paying for masses for his soul,

is not void in this Province.

Elmsley v. Madden, 386.

TAXES.

I. The devisee of a life estate in all a testator^s property, is

bound to keep down the annual taxes on the land, and they

form a first charge on the devisee's interest.

' Gray v. Hatch, 72.

*Z. By the A!>ses8ment Act of 1866, owners had four years

to impeach a tax deed : by an Act passed in 1869, all actions

for that pnrpose were stayed until after the following session

of the Legislature ; and by another Act of the same session all

previous Assessment Acts were repealed, amended, and consoli-

dated, with a reservation of rights had or acquired under the

repealed Acts ; by one of the clauses of the amended Act the

limit for bringing actions was two years :

Held, that an owner, who had lesu than two years of his four

remaining when the Acts of 1869 were passed, had like others

two years thereafter to bring his suit.

Connor v. McPherson, 607.

TAX SALES.

On a bill impeaching a tax sale on the ground that no por-

tion of the taxes had been due for five years before the isouing

of the treasurer's warrant, it appeared that the first year's taxes

had been imposed by a by-law passed in July, 1852 ; that the

collector's roll was not delivered until after August, 1852; and
that the trea«urer's warrant was dated 10th July, 1867 :

Held, that the sale was invalid.

Connor v. McPherson, 607.

See also " Taxes."
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TAX TITLES.

1. 2/«W, per Richardt, C.J., Wilton^i., Mowat, V.C.. Gall,).,

and Strong, V.C, that the Statute 27 Victoria, chapter Itt,

ection 4, cures all errors as regards the purchaser at a tax

•ale, if any taxes in respect of the land sold had been in arrear
for five years; this ruin apples where an occupied lot has been
assessed as unoccupied.

The Bank of Toronto v. Fanning (In Appeal). 89 ,

2, In a suit to impeach a sale of land for taxes, it appeared
that about 20 or 80 acres of the lot were cleared and fenced,

and a barn was erected thereon, into which hay made on these
twenty acres wa< stored in winter, by the person occupyinipf
the adjoining lot under the authority of the proprietor ; no one
resided on the 20 acres ; the owner was resident out of the

country and had not given notice to the assessor of the town-
ship to have his name inserted on tht* roll of the township :

StmbU, thbt the lot should have been assessed as occupied.

[Z?r»p«r, C.J., /Tagartt/, CJ ., and Owj/nne, J,, dissenting,

who were of opinion that the lot was properly assessed as

non'resident.] 10.

TIMBER,

[acuoumts of]

See Administration suit,' '2, 3.

[dower in respect 07.]

See "jDower," «-,

TIMBER LIMITS.

The plaintiff,*bcing"entiiled, according to the usage of the

Crown/to a license for certain timber limits, on the 3rd Decem-
ber, 1803, took out a license in the name J. JV. & Co., and
delivered the same to them upon a verbal agreement for obtain-

ing advances on the security thereof; J. N. & Co. procured

these advances from a bank, and deposited the license by way
of security. In December, 1864, the plaintiff took out a new
license in the name of J. N. & Co., and they assigned the

same to the bank as a further security. The plaintiff having

made default, the bank sold the limits with the knowledge oi,

and without any objection by, the plaintifT:

Held, in appeal, that though there was no writing shewing
the Aoreeoient between the nlaintifl and anv of the other

92—VOL. xvra. OR.
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partiei. th«Mle was binding on him } and a bill impeaehlnff

McDonald v. McKay, 98.

TITLE.

[QUBSTION or.]

Se« •• Vundor and Purchaaer," 8,

[SHHWINO OOOD.]
See •• Vendor and Purchaeer," 4, 8.

TRUE COPY.
Bee " Chattel Mortgage," U.

TRUSTEE TO SELL.
See •• Sale. Truetoe for."

TRUST, TRUSTEE, AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
1. Where a trustee is authorized lo invest in either of two

specified modes, and by mistake invests in neither, the measure
oJ )iis lability 18 the loss arising from bis not having invested
in the Jess beneficial of the authorized modes.

Pateraon v. Lailey, 13.

a. Two years before the passing of the Act relaxinir theusury laws (22 Vic. ch. 85), a trustee who was kuthori4d tj
invest on mortgage or iit government securities, made an in-
vestment in Upper Canada Bank stock, under the impression
that such an investment was within his authority ; the stock
ultimately turned out worthless; and the trustee submitted to
account for the principal with compound interest, at six oer
cent. :

'^

Held, that this was the extent of hit liability, though eightper cent, might have peen obtained on mortga^^es. lb.

3. The insolvency of a trustee, or his leaving the country indebt to reside in a foreign country, is a sufficient ground to re-move him from the trust.
« «

i« «

Gray v. Hatch, 72.

4 By virtue of a will A. had a life interest in certain lands,
with remainder to the plaintiff in fee. The land was after-
wards sold at sherifl's sale under circamstiinces which made
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the sale void in Equity, and the purchaser a trustee for the de-
Tisees. A. (the life-tenani) for valuable consideration conveyed
niH life-interest to the purchaser:

Htld, that the plaintiff could not claim the benefit of that
transaction.

Gilpin V. West, 228.

6. It is the duty of a trustee for sale to use all diligence to
obtain the best price : and where a trustee sold property at
private sale, without previous advertisement, at a price lower
than other persons were willing to give, and did not first com-
municate with these persons, though informed ot ofTers of the
higher price made by them to one of the utluis que trust : the
trustee was held responsible for the loss.

Graham v. Yeomans, 238.

6. In such a case, the absence of any fraudulent motive in
the trustee is no defence ; nor is evidence of witnesses that the
property was worth no more than the trustee obtained for it.

«f !k '''*'V""** ***P''"'^ '*"" '"'*'*^ disbelieved the statement
of the ceituu qu* trust

:

Beld, no excuse for not testing the truth of the statement bv
reference to the parties. n '

See also, " Sale, Trustee for."

» •

ULTRA VIRES.
See " Contract in restraint of Trade."

UNAUTHORIZED INVESTMENT.
See "Trust," &c., I,a

UNOCCUPIED LANDS.
See ''Tax Titles."

i

UNPAID PURCHASE MONEY.
See "Fraud on Creditorsv" 3.

"Lien for Unpaid Purchase Money."
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USURY.
1. An assignment to the Trust and Loan Company of avalid existing mortgage bearing more than eight per cent

interest, is not necessarily void.
^

The Trust and Loan Company of Canada v.

Boulton, 234.

Jt'nJmfn?.!!'*'*''!
"°* *'. ^^^ •**"'"« °f « «:*"«« «»ow an

«4 fn?! i r
''"PP';™«"»*' ""s''" to let in evidence neces-sary lor a defence of usury. n
See also " Building Societies."—•——

VENDOR'S LIEN.

of 'tL^'t?
''^

f ^^u'^^/°J ""P*'*^ consideration money, the saleof the property should be provided for. and in case the samedoes not realize sufficient to pay the money with s xyear"

'

mIn?of°/Ki".''r"
there should be a personal decree for^ pay-ment of the balance by the purchaser.

*^^

Skelly V. Skelly, 495.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
I. On the sale of land, which wa^ subject to a prior mort-gage which the vendor had given, and which was noV hen duethe vendor executed a covenant to the purchaser ^.covenant-ing that he had not incumbered the propertj! and the dT

The'imf;."''"'''* 1'"°V^''^«
f°^ h'« "»P^J purchas moJey:The intention was. that the vendor should pav the prior mort

fsX'n d"'^' '/m
1'°

'r\' '''T''
hecam'e due h'e sold a 'dassigned B.s mortgage to the plaintiff, who had notice of allthe facts: the plaintiff afterwards obtained an assignment ofthe prior mortgage, and R paid off the same:

*"'^'""^'" °^

//eld, that ^. was entitled to apply on his mortearre themoney^so paid by him to the plaSTti^ff". [5.1^.^0'.' dt

Henderson v. Brown, 79.
2. An abstract of title and the title deeds having been sentto a purchaser in November. Ib({9. at his own requ^est for 'hepurMOses of examination and advice, he retained the same fora considerable time, intimated no objectionTX litle a„dtcorrespondence with the vendor's solicitor impled that hewas content with the title: but in June, 1870. he^ limed theright of iiivestigati.ig it afresh :

wphfe^'h^iV'^'i'^T °^ '*'"*' *"'* 'he letters which he hadwritten he had impliedly accepted the title.

Bae V. Geddes, 217.
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S. On a sale by a person whose title is derived under a
Chancery purchase, a question as to whether the legal estate

was effectually conveyed to him under such purchase is, on a
subsequent sale of the property, a question of conveyance,
not of title.

Rae V. Geddes, 217.

4. A. agreed to sell to £. "all his right, title, and interest,"

in certain specified property " owned by" A., and to "give a
a good and sufficient deed of the said land free of all incum-
brances :"

Beld, that the vendor was bound to shew a good title.

Gordon v. Harnden, 231.

5. Before an abstract was asked for, the p<~ ^baser had sold

BitiAW portions of the land, and he and his , ndees had cut
down some of the wood thereon ; but the vendor, notwith-
stalnding, promised afterwards to give an abstract^as demanded,
and delivered an abstract accordingly

:

Hitld, that the plaintiff* was entitled to have this abstract
verified. Jb.

- • —
VOnJN*rART CONVEYANCES' ACT (1868.)

The Voluntary Conveyances' Act (1868) gives effect as
$g^inst subsequent purchasers, to prior voluntary conveyances
exPC4i:ted in good £aith, and to them only; and a voluntary con-

yeyancje to,» wife for the purpose of protecting property from
creditors was held not to be good against a subsequent mort-
gage to a creditor. ^

Richardson v. Armitage, 512.

WAREHOUSEMANS- RECEIPT.

; 'A \y,arehousema.n ^pld 3,600 bushels of wheat, part of a larger

quantity which he had m store, and gave the purchaser a
warehouseman's receipt under ihe. statute^ acknowledging that

he had received from him that quantity of wheat, to be delivered

pursuant to his order to be indorsed on the receipt. The 3,600
bushels were never separated from the other wheat of the seller

:

Held, by the Court of Appeal [Spragge, C, Morrison, and
Gwi/Ane, 55., dissenting] that the purchaser had an insurable

interest.

Box V. The Froviacial Insurance Co., 280.

217.

WHEAT, SALE OF, PART OF A LARGER
QUANTITY.

See •• Warehouseman's Receipt."

1

ii

r
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WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF

appointment which he afterwardreTecutiS'in' he[r fa"vSr
" *"

The Trust and Loan Company of Canada v.

o A .
Fraser, 19.

b. cot eiicepi for ihe use of the premisoL .nH^kir.i,
*°°'''

^c/d, that It was the duty of the ernnwnr. .«
executrix from cutting the tiLert ofhTpTrplr''"'

''^

Stewart v. Fletcher, 21;
a, A testator ^amongst other things) devised certain l«n/l. .

£lfh«"T y°".»g"/=hildren, In'd directed tha the rtt«should be and remain to his widow or executor. fnr»h- J
tionand up-bringing of the devisee respeSwe^^ '^^^^^^^^^^^were twenty-one, &c. ; and he also I»ft -ii l- j- ^j .

'°®y

prom, of hf. b.„k siockX., !o"h" ''Jit ti'::^TjLtr.he ..mo purpose. The residue of hi, e..«e wm ?o beSlj

sufflcientforhis .ialZZV^i'^Z.:::' •"" ""' """
//e/a, notwithstandinir, that he waannHfl«.,J <, u

dividends bequeathed ;" tha? the Xle inroJ^//^"VJ'''"
the stocks bLg given, the gfft c'ouM noTTn trof'tharesiduary legatees, be construed as- condi "onaT on 1 •

needed for the purpose specified.
«onaitiona! on being

Denison v. Denison, 41

th;hl^::^Scrttisr::!,::;-s;l'3r^
him and out of the ^oney so collected op*; htdebt-^^and testamentary expenses and leeaciea • «L ^ u ' ?*.*'
deficiency on tw^o of'tha parcelsS he jJddetTt'!subsequent part of his will, he gave his hoV,«2hnM f

'• ^ *

and other personal chatto ,, to hTs wife fnr^.
^ furniture,

except the p'iano. which hegavi ,o one^ hil dai^hte^ "th"''was no other residuary clause in the will
''*"«'>'"» '

'^"«

ihfft A
'^^ ^ho'eo' the testator's residuary estate excentthe debts due to him and the piano, went to iL lif ^

rated from tbe debts which the^estatorowei. '
''°"'"

Scott V. Scott 66,
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6. A testator devised certain real estate to his granddaughter

;

and, in case of her dying without lawful issue, he directed the
properly to be sold by his executors ; and from the proceeds
of such sales, and from such other of his property as might
be then remaining in their hands, he directed certain legacies
to be paid, and the remainder to be applied at the discretion
of his executors to missionary purposes :

Beldf that the contemplated " dying without issue " was a
dying without issue living at the granddaughter's death.

Chisholm v. Emery (In Appeal), 467.

•/I ftft^-*"-*'®'"' ^^ ^^^ ^'''' S*^® '" ^'® widow an annuity of
•4,000 in heu of dower. His will contained certain devises,
and gave other legacies and annuities which the testator charged
on the whole of his estate not before devised, and he empowered
his executors to sell any of his property which they should
think necessary

; the widow elected to take the annuity.
Held, that having so elected, she was not entitled to dower

out of any of the testator's lands, whether devised or not

:

Eeld, also, that the legacies and annuities were payable
primarily out of the personal estate.

Davidson v. Boomer (In Appeal), 475.

7. A will contained the following bequest: "To Richard O.
Knight I give my carpet, blankets, and whatever else I may
have at his house." Held, that mortgages and a bank deposit
receipt, which were in the house, did not pass.

Smith V. Knight, 492.
(See same point

—

CoUins v. Collina, 24: L.T.N.S., 780.)

8. A testator bequeathed a sum of money to his wife in lieu
of all dower, <fec., and revoked " all gifts or deeds or deed of
gift of any real estate made by me at any time heretofore."

Held, that the widow was put to her election whether she
would accept the bequest or retain an estate conveyed to her
by a deed of gift during the lifetime of her husband.

Lee V. McKinly, 527.

! ''I
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GENERAL ORDER.

OsaooDE Hali, 12th January, 1872.

On Special Application to the Court, arguing
Demurrer, or other *;^fcta/argument in Chambers,
or at the Hearing of a Cause, the Master is to
be at liberty in his discretion in suits of a specml
and important nature to increase the Counsel
Fee taxable under the present tariff, without the
fiat of a Judge, to such sum as he may deem
reasonable and just

j but more than one Counsel
Fee IS not to be allowed in any case not of a
speciaUud. important nature. Where two Counsel
Fees, or an increased Counsel Fee, is allowed by
a Local Master, he is to forward to the Taxing
Officer, with the bill, upon transmitting it for
revision, such information as may enable the
Taxing Officer to judge of the propriety of the
fee or fees allowed.

(Signed) J. a. Spragob, C.

( " ) 0. MowAT, V.C.

( " ) S. H. Strong, V.C.

1 m



GENERAL ORDER.

OsQOODE Hall, 12th February, 1872.

In cases where issue is joined three weeks
before the day appointed for the corameucement
of the Sittings at the place where the venue in

the cause is laid, and the PlaintiflF neglects to set

down the cause for hearing at the Sittings next
after the cause being so at issue, any Defendant
may set the cause down for hearing at the next
ensuing Sittings, at the place where the venue is

laid, or at Toronto, otf any Wednesday or other
day on which the Court sits for hearing causes,

and may serve notice of hearing on the other
parties to the cause.

In case the cause is set down for hearing at

Toronto, in manner above provided, neither
party is to be at liberty vo give evidence, but
the PlaintifiF may, if he shall so desire, hear the
cause as upon Bill and Answer.

In case the Defendant sets the cause down for

hearing at the next Sittings at the place where
the venue is laid, either party shall be at liberty

to give evidence.

(Signed) J. Q, Spragge. C.

( " ) 0. MOWAT, V. C.

( " ) S. H. Strong. V.C.
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COURT OF ERROR AND APPEAL.

^mml §nU» and ®t&m.

8th Day of September, 1871.

I. Upon, from, and after this date, all Rules
heretofore made, and now in force, regulating
the practice and proceedings in civil cases in
this Court are annulled

; and the following Rules
made under the authority of the Consolidated
Statute of Upper Canada, chapter thirteen,
section sixty-four are substituted for the same!

II. That, unless otherwise specially ordered,
the security to be given in all cases of Error and
Appeal, shall be personal, and by bond, and may
be in the form given in the Rule numbered seven

;

and shall be filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court appealed from, in Toronto,

III. That the security required by the Con-
solidated Statute of Upper Canada, chapter
thirteen, section fifteen, shall be by bond to the
respondent or respondents in the sum of four

such bond to be executed by

I

nnrft/1t*/\i4 /Anil's— 't
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the appellant or appellants, or one or more of
them, and by two siifiBoient sureties (except in
special cases, such as absence from the province
lunacy of the appellant, or other cases of similar
difficulty, to be established by affidavit to the
salisfaction of the court appealed from, or a
Judge thereof; when an additional sur'ety. in place
of the appellant, may be received, b^ Rule or
Order of such Court or Judge) ; and Ih'e condition
of the bond shall be to the effect, that the appellant
or appellants shall and will effectually prosecute
his or their appeal, j.nd pay such costs and
damages as shall be awarded in case the judg-
ment or decree appealed from shall be affirmed
or in part affirmed.

IV. That when the judgment to be appealed
from directs the payment of money, and the
appellant desires to'stay the execution thereof
then the bond shall be in double the amount of
such judgment

; unless the same shall be in debt
on bond for a penal sum, or upon a warrant of
attorney, or cognovit actionem, or otherwise
exceeding the sum really due. in which case the
bond shall be only in double the true debt, and
costs

;
and the amount so recovered and of such

true debt and costs shall be stated in the condition
or recital to the condition, of the bond, immedi^
ately after th| statement ofthe nature of the action

;

and the condition shall be to the effect that the'

appellant shall effectually prosecute such appeal,
and if the judgment appealed from, or any part
thereof, shall be affirmed, shall pay the amount
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directed to be paid by such judgment, or the

part of such amount as to which such judgment
shall be affirmed, if it be affirmed only in part,

and all damages which shall be awarded against

the appellant in the appeal
; provided always

that, in cases where the security to be given

shall be in a sum above two thousand dollars, it

shall be in the discretion of the Court appealed
from, or of a Judge thereof, to allow security

to be given by a larger number of sureties,

apportioning the amount among them as shall

appear reasonable
;
and provided further, that,

where the amount by the judgment directed to

be paid exceeds $10,000, it shall be in the dis-

cretion of such Court or Judge to allow security

to be given for such amount less than double as

shall appear reasonable.

V. That when the judgment appealed from
shall be in an action of ejectment, the security

required by the last preceding Rule shall be
taken indouble the yearly value ofthe property in

question
; and in cases where the matter in

question; shall relate to the taking of any annual
or other rent customary, or other duty or fee, or

any other such like demand of a general and
public nature affecting future rights, the amount
in which such security shall be taken, in addition

to the security required for costs, shall be fixed

by order of the Court appealed from, or a Judge
thereof.

VI. That in all other cases tailing within any
or either of the exceptions concained in the
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Sixteenth section of the said statute, chapter
thirteen, the security shall be peroonal and by
bond, and the condition shall be made suitable
to the circumstances, and shall, as well as the
bond and the recitals and condition required
under the Rules numbered four and five, contain
such further and other conditions as shall be
directed bj any special order in that behalf made
by the Court appealed from, or by aJudge thereof.

VII. The bond may be in the following form
to be varied as occasion may require under
any of the foregoing rules :

—

Know aU men by these presents, that we, (naming .U theobhgors. with their places of residences and additions.) arlo.ntlyand severally held and firmly bound unto (^aL^
he obhgees. wtth their places of residence and addit on..) itthe penal sum of dollar, for which payment. weSandt^lytobe made, we bind ou^elves. anVeach^^

adm^nuitrators, respectively, firmly by these presents.
Witness our respective handa and seals, the day of

in the year of our Lord, 18

Whereas the (appeUant) compUins. that in the giving of

Bench, (or of Common Pleas, as the case may be,) in the

cause) m a plea of
. manifest error hath intervened •

wherefore the (appellant) desires to appeal from t^e^idjudgment to the Court of Error and Appeal.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the
(appellant) do and shall effectually prosecute bucL appeal andpay such costs and damages as shall be awarded, in^J thejudgment aforesaid to be appealed from shall be affirmed, thenthis obligation shall be void, otherwise to remain inTullW
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"VIII. That the parties to every such bond as
sureties shall, by affidavit respectively, make
oath that they are resident householders or
freeholders in Ontario, and severally worth the
sum mentioned in such bond, over and above
what will pay and satisfy all their debts ; which
affidavit may be in the following form

':

In the {style of Court.)

A. B., plaintiff,

I
I, E. P., of

, make oath and

n T. 7^ l
"'^' *'^*' I am a resident inhabitant

O.D., defendant.; of Ontario, and am a householder
m, (or a freeholder in

,) and taat I am worth the
sum of

,
(the sum mentioned aa the penalty, or such

sum as the deponent is bound in,) over and above what will
pay all my debts

; and I J. H, of
. make oath and

«y, that I am a householder in
, (or a freeholder

»"
.) and that I am worth the sum (as in the former

case) of
, over and above what wUl pay my debts.

The above-named deponents, E. F. and G. H., were sworn
at, 4c., the day of 18 , before me.

• Commissioner, dec.

IX. That in case of appeals from the Courts
of law, fourteen days' notice shall be given
of the time and place at which application will
be made to the court from whose judgment it is
intended to appeal, or, in vacation, to a Judge, for
the allowance of such security, which notice shall
contain the names and additions of the obligors.

X. That the allowance of such security may
be opposed by affidavit, but that in the absence
of any such opposition the affidavit above-men-
fj^^^ed shall be sufficient, in the discretion of the
j"^gQ, to vrarrant the allowance thereof.
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XI. Th«t if allowed, the officer o the Court
shall endorse on such bond the word "allowed,"
prefixinj? the date and 9|n;ning his name thereto

;

upon which such security shall be deemed
perfected

.

XII. That in every appeal from either of the
Courts of Common Law upon a special case, the
appellant shall prepare and file with the Clerk of

the proper (Jourt, at his office in Toronto, a true
copy of duch case, and of the judgment or decision
of the court appealed from, and shall give
immediate notice in writing of such filing to the
opposite party.

XIII. That in every appeal from the decision
of either of the Courts of Common Law,' upon a
rule to enter a verdict or nonsuit on a point
reserved at the trial, or upon a motion for a new
trial upon the ground of misdirection, or upon a
rule whereby a by-law or any part of a by-law
has beeu quashed, the appellant shall prepare
and file with the Clerk of the proper Court, as
aforesaid, a statement of the case, the j leadings,

evidence, and affidavits, or so much thereof as
shall be necessary, and of the rule, order, judg-
ment, or docisioii of the Court, together With the
reasons of npeal, and shall give immediate
notice in wiu. ^r such filing to the opposite
party.

XIV. That ihe respondent may, within eight

days after being served with such notice, apply
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to any Judge of the Court appealed from, for
tt summons to alter and amend the special case,
or the stitlement so filed, which Judge, on the
return of suoh summons, may approve or modify
the same as to him shall seem proper.

XV. That if no such appiicatiou be made
within eight days next after the day of service
ot the notice, the copy of the special case, or the
statement so filed, shall bo deemed correct for
the pui^poso of the appeal.

XVI. That before the expiration of eight
days from the service of notice, or if a Judfre'a
summons has been obtained under the foregoing
Rule number fourteen, then within four days after
such summons shall have been disposed of, or
within such longer time as may be fixed by the
Judge, the respondent shall file with the Cleik
of the Court whose decision is appealed against,
his reasons against such appeal.

XVII. Unless the appellant shall, with the
meraoiundum required by the thirfy-third section
of the aforesaid statute, chapter thirteen, file a
copy of his grounds of appeal, the respondent
may, by notice in writing, demand (he same

;

and if the grounds of appeal are not filed within
eight days after service of such demand on the
appellant, his attorney or agent, the appeal,
upon proof by affidavit of the service of the
demand, and that the grounds ol appeal were
not filed as above required, shall be dismissed
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With costs
J
but the appellant may, within the

eight days, apply to the Judge for further time to
file his reasons, and the Judge may, in his discre-
tion, allow the same.

XVIir. That unless the respondent shall
within eight days after the filing of the appel^
lant's grouncis of appeal and notice in writing
thereof given to him, his attorney or agent, file
his joinder thereto, and reasons for sustaining the
judgment, the appellant, may, in writing, demand
the same

;
and unless the respondent file such

joinder and reasons within eight days after the
service of such demand, the respondent shall be
precluded from filing the same without the leave •

of the court, or a judge thereof, first had and
obtained upon a rule nisi or summons : and
the Court of Error and Appeal will proceed
ex parte io he^r the cause on the part of the
appellant, and to give judgment thereon without
the intervention of the respondent.

XIX. That the case, so stated and settled
together with the reasons of appeal and affidavit

service, shall forthwith be delivered by the
Clerk of the Court, whose decision is appealed
against, to the Clerk of the Court of Error and
Appeal,

XX. That when error on the record is
suggested and alleged, copies of the transcript of
the judgment, with the suggestion and denial of
error, and when any case has been stated and
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settled under the foregoing Eules numbered
twelve and thirteen, copies of such case, with
the reasons for and against the appeal, and the
opinions delivered by the Judges, shall be print-
ed

;
and such copies shall be deemed to be the

printed cases of the appellant and respondent
respectively.

XXI. That as soon as the transcript of
judgment or case settled shall have been deliver-
ed to the Clerk of the Court of Error and
Appeal, and not less than four days before the
day appointed by the Court for the actual hearing

.of causes, (or before the first day appointed for
the then next sittings of the Court,) the case may
be set down for hearing on the application of
either party, and notice of such setting down
shall be forthwith given to the opposite party.

XXII. That in appeals from the Court of
Chancery all securities, under the fifteenth sec-
tion of the aforesaid statute, section thirteen
shall be personal, by bond with sureties; which
bond shall, as near as may be, be in the form of
the bond given in the foregoing Rule number
seven, and shall (together with an affidavit of
justification in the form mutatis mutandis given
in the foregoing Rule number eight) be filed with
the Registrar of the said Court; and notice thereof
shall be served on the respondent, his solicitor
or agent

;
and such security shall stand allowed

unless the respondent shall, within fourteen
days, move the said Court to disallow the same.
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A special application shall be necessary to stay
the proceeding under any of the exceptions in
the sixteenth section of the said act, chapter
thirteen.

XXIII. That in every case appealed from
Chancery, a copy of the pleadings and evidencft,
or so much thereof respectively as is material
for the purposes of the appeal, shall be printed,
together with the opinions delivered by the
Judges on the case, and the reasons of
appeal, and the reasons lor supporting the
decree or order ; whic^i printed copies shall, for
all purposes, be considered the printed cases of
the appellant and respondent respectively. The
parties may join together in procuring the
printi^ng of such copies, one whereof shall be
handed to the Registrar of the said Court,
whose duty it shall be to examine the same
and, if necessary, to correct it and the copy so
examined by the Registrar, shall be marked by
him with the words, "examined and approved;"
to which he shall sign his name, and he shall

forthwith deliver that copy to the Clerk of the
Court of Error and Appeal.

XXIV. That where one ground of the appeal
is the rejection of evidence or the reception of
improper evidence, such evidence shall, where
practicable, be printed in a separate part of the
book, and with an extra wide margin, and be
distinguished by an appropriate heading and
marginal note.
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XXV. That in appeals from the Court of
Chancery, if the parties do not agree as to what
the printed case should contain, either party may
apply to a Judge of the said court in Chambers,
upon notice to all parties interested, which notice
is to be served according to the practice of the
said court

; and thereupon the Judge will give
directions as to what is to be printed.

XXVI. That, the said Court or a Judge thereof
shall also have the like power of making Orders
for the expediting or conducting of proceedings
in appeals from the Court of Chancery, as either

Court of Law or a Judge thereof has in the case

of appeals from such Court of Law ; and in case

of non-compliance with any such Order, the
Court of Chancery or a Judge thereof may order
the case to stand dismissed, or to be proceeded
with ex parte, as the case may require, and as
would be the course in the like case on an
appeal from either Court of Law.

XXVn. That in all appeals from any of the

said courts, the appellant shall, within one month
after the allowance of the appeal bonds, deliver

to the Clerk of this Court the printed cases for

the use of the Judges
; and shall, at the time of

such delivery, enter the case with the said Clerk
for hearing at the then next ensuing sittings of

this Court
; and that, in case of neglect or

omission by the appellant to comply with this

rule, the respondent may, upon filing with the

said Clerk a sworn copy of the order of allow-
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m
V 'J

ance of the appeal bond, or a certificate from the
Clerk of the Court appealed from of the day on
which such allowance was made, or on which the
bond stood allowed (as the case may be), obtain
from the Clerk of this Court a certificate of such
neglect or omission

; and thereupon the appeal
shall stand dismissed with costs without further
order.

XXYIII. Upon the application of the appellant,
supported by affidavit, and after hearing the

^ respondent, if he does not consent to such
application, the Court appealed from or a Judge
thereof, may give fui^ther reasonable time for
delivering the printed cases, and entering the
Appeal for hearing as required by the foregoing
Rule.

*

XXIX. The Clerk of the Court of Error and

\^/
Appeal shall receive no appeal books unless
they are printed on good paper, on one side of
the paper only, and in demy-quarto form, with
small pica type leaded.

XXX. That the Court appealed from or- a
Judge thereof shall allow any bond, notice, appeal,
or other proceeding, taken or observed under
these rules and orders, to be amended whenever
such amendment shall to such Court or Judge
seem reasonable.

XXXI. That this Court may, in its discretion,

postpone the hearing until any future day during
the same sittings, or at any following sittings.
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XXXII. That if either party neglect to appear
at the proper day to support or resist the ap-
peal, the Court may hear theother party,and may
give judgment without the intervention of the
party so neglecting to appear, or may postpone
the heanng upon payment of such costs as the
court shall direct.

XXXIII. That all Rules and all Orders of
this Court m cases appealed, shall bear date on
the day of the judgment or decision being pro-
nounced, and shall be signed by the Clerk of
the Court.

.ho^ w^^* I^^\
*^^ '^""^ ^"'^ ^°^ allowances

shall be taxed m Appeal by the Clerk of the Court
of Errorand Appeal, for attorneys and solicitors
or any officer of the said Court, as are allowed
.or similar services in the Court from which
the appeal is brought

; and that counsel fees
shall be taxM as follows

: In appeals of a simple
nature, or where judgment is given at the close
of the argument, the Officer is to tax a fee not
exceeding forty dollars o the senior counsel
and not exceeding twenty dollars to the junior'
for the hearing of the appeal; in more im-'
portan or difficult cases, the fee to the senior
counsel shall not exceed eighty dollars, and to
he junior fifty dollars

; witbia these limits, the
fee shall be m the discretion of the taxing officer-
and m all cases the amount of the counsel fees'
taxed by him shall be subject to be reduced on
application to a Judge of the Court aDoealpd

.«ii :{.%.'.'ii:^;v,'-%:?Mj^Ji:'i-\-M-^
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• from. Not more than fees to two counsel are to

be taxed to any party entitled to be heard on an
appeal.

XXXY. That the security to be given in cases

of appeal to her Majesty in Privy Council, shall

be personal, and by bond to the respondent or

respondents, such bond to be executed bv the

appellant or appellants, or one or more of them,

and by two sufficient sureties, (except in special

cases, as mentioned in the foregoing Rule, number
three,) in the penal sum of two thousand dollars,

the condition of which ,bond shall be to the effect

that the appellant or appellants shall and will

effectually prosecute his and their appeal, and
pay such costs and damages as shall be awarded
in case the judgment or decree appealed from
shall be affirmed, or in part aflSrmed

; and in

cases from Chancery, application to the Court of

Appeal to stay proceedings shall be by motion
and notice, which motion, if granted, shall be

upon terras as to stcurity, under the sixteenth

section of the aforesaid statute, chapter thirteen,

or otherwise, as the circumstances or nature of

the case may require.

XXXVI. That the bond referred to in the

foregoing Rule, number twenty-nine, shall be in

the following form :

—

Know all men by these presents, that we, (naming all the

obligors, with their places of residence and additions,) are

jointly and severally held and firmly bound unto, (naming

the obligees, with their places of residence and additions,) in

l3!^!i;^tiS!L\^iii:'Xk^AA/kAjeur:'u%i. ^-
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the penal sum of dollars, for which payment, well

and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, and each of ua by
himself, our, and each of our heirs, executors and adminis-
trators, respectively, firmly by these presents.

Witness our hands and seals respectively, the day of
in the year of our Lord, 18 .

Whereas (the appellant) alleges, that in the giving of
judgment in a certain suit in her Majesty's Court of Error
and Appeal, in Ontario, between (the respondent) and
(the appellant), manifest error hath intervened, wherefore
(the appellant) desires to appeal from the said judgment to

her Majesty, in her Majesty's Privy Council.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if (the
appellant) do and shall effectually prosecute such appeal, or
pay such costs and damages as shall be awarded, in case the
judgment aforesaid to be appealed against shall be affirmed, or
in part affirmed, then this obligation shall be void, otherwise
Bhall remain in full force.

XXXYII. That in every case of appeal to her
Majesty in Council, the obligors, parties to any
bond as sureties, shall justify their sufladency by
aflBdavit in the manner and to the same effect as
is required by the foregoing Rule number eight.

WM. H. DRAPER, C. J,, Appeal.
WM. B. RICHARDS, C. J.

JOHN H. HAGARTY, C. J. C. P.

JOSEPH C. MORRISON, J.

ADAM WILSON, J.

0. MOWAT, V. C.

JOHN W. GWYNNE, J.

THOMAS GALT, J.

S. H. STRONG, V. C.
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ORDERS Oir COURT,
TITFSBA F, 8th SEPTEMBER, 1874.

the authorities intended to be relied on.

'^'
^ "'' ' "'"^"" ^

(Signed) W. H. DRAPER, C.J.,

S. H. STRONG, J.,

GEO. W. BURTON, J.,

C. S. PATTERSON. J.
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